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TROLLED 

Rusty be nimble, Rusty be quick - it's the trend 
By DAVID H. CARROLL 
Free- lance writer 

T 
here is no escaping them. 

Wherever the football goes. so 
follow the swar ming players or 

the Miami (Fla.) defensive unit. 
The Hurricanes' quick, nas1y and re· 

len1less horde forces opposing offenses 
in10 no-win situa tions. Ir teams lry 10 
r un lhe ball on Miami, 1hey have little 
chance or m aking it past the Hur· 
ricanes· swirl linebackers. If opponents 
auempt to pass, their quarterback is 
hounded by Miami's ferociou s pass 
rush or a receiver i s shadowed by a 
Johnny-on-the-spot defender. 

Miami's defenders-led hy sturdy 
end Rusty Medearis-are armco with 
an n1tituoe that is so strong that It reeds 
on itself. Thal competitive spirit has 
helpeo drive Miami to the top or the col· 
lege football world. 

While the no-holds-barred approach 
has been nnd continues 10 be crucial to 
the Hurricanes' success. the defining 
elements or Miami football seem to be 
the super-quickness and pure speed or 
its a1111e1es. Not too many years ago, 
sheer size was a top priority nation
wide. Bul no more. thanks Lo Miami's 
remarkable tolal or rour national cham
pionships In 1he lasl nine seasons-a 
run or success fueled by the new model 
or college player. 

Time and again, th e fleet. ever· 
pursuing Hurricanes are just too quick 
for bigger, plodding teams. To be sure, 
the rest or lhe nation has taken note of 
the goings-on in south Florida. And. as 
a r esult, a national trend towa rd fast 
and constantly a1tacking players is un
mistakably under way. 

Which way to the ball? Miami defe11si ue 
end Rusty Medearis says 11othi11g gets in 
his path as he pursues the enemy. 

Medearis personifies this quickness 
and swarming style or play. He also 
epitomizes the intensity level put forth 
by Miami's athletes. One big reason 
that the Hurricanes l ed NCAA Division 
l ·A in scoring defense last year (Miami 
allowed only 9.1 points per game), Me· 
dearis pursues the opposition with a 
gung·bo fervor. And he does so with 
4.94-second speed over 40 yards. 

"When you get ready to play. you 
have to find a 'hol button' inside your· 
self and push il." said Medearis, who al 
6·foot-J and 252 pounds is proof positive 
that the Miami-type athlete i s both 
quick and big . "You've got to find 
what's inside you that gives you that 
drive to win a1 all costs. H's a con1rolleo 
rage. 

"I get inlo a tunnel vision and I have 
one thing to do-that's get whoever has 
the ball. And nothing gel s in my way." 

Such intensily is necessary for su r· 
v ival al Greentree Practice Field, 
where the Hurricanes go at each other 
in preparation for their annual run at 
the national title (which they shared 
last year with Washington , whose de· 
fensive style is much like their own). It 
is at Greentree that Medearis honed his 
skills against the likes or such offensive 
linemen as Leon Searcy and Mike Sul
livan. Medearis credits his l earning ex
perience against former Miami stand· 
outs with turning him into a dominant 
player. 

" Practicing agains1 them was like a 
war every day," Medearis reflected. 
"And I tell you-a fter going against 
Leon Searcy (a 6·3, 290-pounder), who's 
like two men in one big ol' body-a 
game is nothing. Compared to Leon. 
Saturdays are a day at the beach.·• 

Game days are anything but that for 
quarterbacks who spend their after
noons or evenings trying to stay out of 
Medearis' way. The sack-happy Mis
sourian goes after the signal-ca ller s 

with the same reckless abandon that he 
displayed while roping stray calves 
back on his family's ranch. 

"The great thing about playing right 
defensive end is that since most quar
terbacks are rigbthanded, they never 
!'ee me coming;· Medearis explained. 
"So I just stick my helmet from 1he 
blind side right- smack-in his back. 
And I can jusl feel bis body trembling 
as I hll him. 

"Boy. 1 love to pu1 that hurt on 'em. 
Because when r do that. I'm making 
things happen." 

Medearis. a fourth-year junior, has 
put the hurt on a lot of quarterbacks 
ln tc ly-and thereby made a lot or 
things happen. Using his cat-like first 
s t ep and tremendous upper-body 
strengtl\, Medearis led the Hurricanes 
n year ago with 10 sacks and 24 quarter
back pressures. He then put an excla
ma tion point to the Hurricanes' un
t>enten season with an additional four 
sacks in Miami's 22·0 Orange Bowl con· 
quest of Nebraska, a good. hefty 
learn-but one that qualifies as a "plod· 
<ler" In today's terminology. 

In 15 regular-season starting assign· 
menls, the unusually quick Medearis 
tins collecled 18 sacks. Overall. he has 
20. With two years of eligibility remain
ing. he is on course to shatter the school 
career record of 39~ held by Daniel 
Stubbs. 

During their decade or dominance, 
Ille Hurricanes have gained a reputa
tion for planting quarterbacks on their 
backsides. The school known as Quar
terback U. could just as easily be re
named Sack u. Former greats like 
Stubbs. Russell Maryland , Co rtez 
Kennedy, Greg Mark, Bill Hawkins and 
Jerome Brown left a legacy that is still 
very much alive. 

"Rusty has stepped in where we left 

Con/ inued 
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off and kept the tradition going." said 
Maryland, 1he 1990 Outland Trophy 
winner. " Tea years from now. when we 
look back a1 this period. we'll be 1alking 
about what a domlnallng player Rusty 
Medearis was al Miami." 

Assisiant coaches Sonny Lubick and 
A rt Kehoe agree. 

"Rusty has become a great pl ayer be· 
cause he is a tremendous worker." de· 
fensive coordinator L ublck said. "He's 
jus1 relentless." 

"He is an effort machine:· mar veled 
offensive line coach Kehoe. "You will 
double-team him and think you've 
~topped him. But he kicks and scratch
es and claws and gets through to the 
quarterback." 

Flash back to a Thursday night early 
last September. Nationally televised 
game from the Orange Bowl. Miami vs. 
Helsman Trophy hopeful David Klin
gler and the Hous1on Couga rs. It's third 
and five in the first quarter and Hous
ton has the ball on its 21 ·yard line. Klin· 
gler drops back and then rolls left. Me
dearis f ights throu gh c1ouble-1eam 
hl ocking, spins loose. grabs Klingler 
and slings him to the ground. Another 
sack for Medearis. A seven-yard loss. 

Medea ris jumps off the crumpled 
quanerback and storms acr oss tile 
fiel d, pumping his clenched fis1s and 
then using his hands like six-shooters. 

The crowd of 71.8-12 goes wild. 
"The electricity 1hat ca me from the 

Orange Bowl that night was phenom
enal," said Medearis, recalling Miami's 
'10- 10 victory. " I felt like a lightning rod 
ou t there. I was so pumped up, I could 
have run through a wall. 

"Houston came In with that supposed 
revolutionary offense. and we gave 
them a country-ass whipping. It was a 
personal 1hing for me. especially since 
they had been talking a 101 of trash ." 

"Rusty takes everything pretty per
so nal on lhe football field," Miami 
Coach Dennis Erickson acknowledged. 

He is not alone. 
Last year, Miami's outsia nding trio 

of linebackers-Darrin (Flash) Smil11. 
Michael (Barn-Barn) Barrow and Jessie 
(Superman) Armstead-took it person
ally when The Sporting 'cws College 
Football Yearbook left 1he unil out of 
its top-10 linebacking groups in the na
t ion . 

" II was a slap in the face." Barrow 
said. 

"Yeah, it bothered me because I don't 
see how we were left out ," Smith said. 
"!don't mean 10 brag. bu! I thought we 
wer e the best g r oup of linebackers 
then. And we set ou1 10 s11ow Lhat las1 
year with our active style or play." 

Miami 's linebacker s are active, all 
right. They roam the fi eld f rom sideline 

10 sideline, running down ballcarriers 
and breaking up passes. In ract. Smith 
(126) , Barrow (115) and Armstead (99) 
topped the Hurricanes in tackles last 
year and played highly prominen1 roles 
for a defense that permi tted only two 
r ushing touchdowns ove r th e enti re 
season. 

"They ar e tile bes1 group or lineback· 
ers we've had here," said Miami as
sistant coach Tommy Tuberville. 
"They're smar t. They love 10 hit. They 
love to run . And they love play ing to
gcrher. We just turn them loose and let 
them use their qu ickness. i t's like hav
ing three big extra defensive backs in 
the game." 

"The way we see it. speed kills," said 
Smil h. a semi finalist last year for the 
Butkus Award, which goes 10 college 
foo1ball's No. I linebacker . "That was 
what happened against Nebraska in 1he 
Orange Bowl. It was a mailer or using 
our qu ickness compared io their big
ness. Our guys weren't knocking them 
b:ick: our guys were running by them. 
You know , you ca n't block what you 
can' t catch up to." 

Nol many blockers can catch up with 
Smith. w110 is one of 1he fastest line
backers in the nalion with 4.42 speed. 
Hence the nickname "Flash." 

" He's our l eading tackler because he 
takes adva ntage or his gr eat speed and 
has a real nose for the football," Erick· 
son said. 

"Ou r philosophy is to swarm like bees 
to the ball on every play," said Smith, a 
6- 1. 228-pound senior. "Sometimes the 
first guy doesn't make the tackle. but 
he's going to have two or 1hree more of 
us with him. Tllat 's a big key for our de
fense." 

Another key is Barrow, who is called 
''Ba rn-Barn" because or the way be 
smashes people from his middle line· 
backer position. 

" Michael is the more physical one." 
Tuberville sa id. " He knocks players' 
socks off out there." 

"He's probably the strongest of us 
when ii comes to s1opping the r un," 
Smith acknowledged. "And he's pretty 
in1ense. son or like Mike Singletar y (of 
ihe Chicago Bea rs)." 

Barrow doesn't argue. 
" When I hit 'em, t11ey reel li ke they 

got hit l wice," said Barrow, a 6·2, 230· 
pound senior with 4.5 speed. 

Flanking Barrow on tbe other side is 
Arms1ead. whose "Superman" tag is a 
r esult or his ablllly 10 fly around and 
make plays all over Ille field. 

Arms1ead. sl owed by injuries over 
the last two years, is finally healthy. 

"This will be the first year that I've 
come into fall comp at 100 per cent." 
sa id Armstead . who has been clocked at 
'l..17 seconds. "Everybody in the coun
try will see how Jessie Armstead can 
run. jump and hil." 

Tuberville was impressed with Arm
stead's knack or doing all or 11101 last 
season while playing first with a sore 
knee and, later , w i th lorn cartilage in 
his shoulder . 
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Clockwork orange: While Rusty 
Medearis (foreground) makes the 
principal hit 011 this play. he gets plenty of 
help from his ever-present, swarming 
teammates. 

"Jessie is a tough kid," Tuberville 
said or the 6·2. 218-pound senior . "He 
wasn'1 really ready to play at the begi n
ning of 1he season last year. but I threw 
him in ther e and he kept getting better 
and better . And he made plays every
where. Then at the encl or the season. he 
had that shou lder injury . but he kept on 
playing and producing:· 

Miami cornerback Ryan McNeil is 
the big-play man in 1he Hurricanes' 
fleet secondary. He led the team with 
five intercept'ions and 17 passes broken 
up last year. 

What makes McNeil special Is that he 
has the discipline to play t1is posit ion, 
laking what is there and not forcing 
something thal isn't. 

"Ryan has become a real classy cor
ner for us because he's intelligen1. a 
gr ea t a1hle1e and plays his posilion the 
way it 's supposed w be played," Lubick 
said. " He's very unselfish. He stays in 
his coverage." 

Occasionally, McNeil yearns to free
lance just a bit. 

" !l's temp1ing to go for intercep1ions 
sometimes. but I'm not going to take a 
shot al individua l glory at 1he expense 
or the team," McNeil said . "I piny wi th· 
in our scheme of thi ngs." 

Miami's discipli ned play In the sec
onda ry was an important factor In the 



1eam's fourth-place finish in l·A pass 
defense last year. The Hurricanes per· 
milted only 88.1 aerial yards per game. 

McNeil says Miami's pass defense ex
cels because the Hurricane defenders 
play together as a unit. 

"We know that guys up front like 
Rusty are going to put the squeeze on 
the quarterback and get the sack or 
maybe force 'em to make a bad throw," 
McNeil said. "And Rusty has enough 
confidence in us to know that he can 
rush the passer and we'll be back there 
making the plays downfield.'' 

"If everyone takes care of their as
signment, our defense ls unstoppable," 
Medearis said. "There Is no flaw in it. 
When we all do our jobs, there is noth· 
Ing you can do against us. Nothing." 

It was back home in Ozark, Mo., a 
town of 4,230, that Medearis developed 
his competitive spirit. You name the 
game or sport and chances are Rusty 
and his older brothers, Mark and Mike, 
played it. 

"My brothers and I would play any· 
thing." Medearis recalled. "Sometimes 
we'd even make up games to compete 
In.'' 

They never gave an inch in their sib· 
ling civil wars-going for the jugular in 
every competition. 

"Rusty just could not stand to lose," 
said his mother. Nancy Hufr. "Of 
course, he would l ose because he was 
the baby. Then his older brothers would 
tease him and Rusty would get very 
angry." 

Sometimes that anger erupled inlo 
rights tbai often concluded with Me-

dearis nu rsing a black eye or bloody lip. 
Such experiences only served to tough· 
en him up. 

Soon. the fast-growing Medearis was 
no one to mess with. His physical devel· 
opment could be traced to !be chores he 
performed on the family's 700-acre 
ranch in Sparta, eight miles from 
Ozark. That i s where he learned Ills 
strong work ethic. Al age 5, Medearis 
rode his own horse. Mack. bareback, 
helping his brothers herd about 500 
head of caltle in the spring. He also 
helped mend fences. gave the animals 
food and water and roped calves to give 
them their medication. 

The highly active and determined 
youngsler soon decided he wanted to be 
a football player. 

"We had it all figured out," bis moth· 
er recalled with a laugh. "Mark, the old· 
est and tallest, was going to play pro 
basketball. Mike, the next oldest, wns 
going to play pro baseball. And Rusty 
was going to play in the NFL one day." 

Rusty's parents were divorced when 
he was in the fourth grade. From that 
point on, his mother sacrificed so her 
children could play their games and 
chase !heir dreams. 

"My mother is the greatest ," Me· 
dearis said. "She worked two jobs and 
never, ever missed one of our games. 
There were tough times ... and she al· 
ways went the extra distance. We al· 
ways had what we needed. If we needed 
new shoes for playing basketball, she 
would go out and work for it." 

By the lime Medearis reached Ozark 
High School, he had developed into 

quite an athlete. He proceeded to be· 
come a two-time all-state linebacker 
and led the basketball team in scoring 
and rebounding. After a senior season 
in which Medearis recorded 178 tack· 
Ies, the college recruiters came calllng. 
Notre Dame. Washington, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Missouri and Miami were 
all interested. 

At first, Medearis leaned toward 
Washington. But a comment made by 
Oklahoma assistant coach Merv John· 
son stuck in his mind. 

"Merv had said. 'You never know 
what's going to happen in college,'" 
Medearis recalled. " 'If you're going to 
sit on the bench anywhere in the coun
try, where would it be?' " 

"I didn't want to be at Washington 
with all that rain,'' Medearis said. "I 
wanted to be in Miami by the beach." 

There also was that Miami "attitude" 
that Medearis had come to Jove. 

"The first time I became a Miami fan 
was back when Bernie Kosar was play
ing quarterback," he sa id. "I was 
watching the 'Canes play on TV when 
Kosar came over to the sidelines. with 
the camera right on him. It's fourth and 
inches ... :· 

Kosar, Medearis remembered, made 
a strong let's-go-for-It plea, an appeal 
punctuated with an obscenity. 

"I mean, he came right up to (Coach) 
Jimmy Johnson and said that," Me
dearis said in awe. "I just loved that go
for·it attitude." 

Thoroughly impressed by Miami's 
approach to the game, Medearis de· 
cided to sign with the Hurricanes. 

" I knew ii was the place for me be· 
cause they just glowed with intensity," 
he said. "I fell like I would fit right in." 

"There's no question Rusty had that 
Universily of Miami atti tude," agreed 
Phil Montgomery, who was Medearis' 
defensive coac11 in high school. " He had 
that arrogance and intensity. Off the 
field, he was just a big, friendly country 
boy. On the field, though, be was relent· 
less and tougher than a pine knot. " 

Most folk s In Ozark were flab· 
bergas1ed when one of their own opted 
for such a "foreign" place as Miami. 

"A lot of people back borne couldn't 
believe it," Medearis said. " They 
thought I was going to the violence cap· 
ital of the wor ld. They thought Miami 
was like a big prison. They'd say, 'If you 
go down there, son, you're taking your 
life into your own hands.· 

''But I wanted to go to a school where 
I could make something of myself. I 
knew if I could play at Miami, I could 
play for anybody." 

As might be expected, Medearis' 
small-town background has become the 
source of constant ribbing from his 
teammates. 

"We kid him about when he has a 
good game, somebody might go out to 
celebrate and shoot out the only stop
l ight i n Ozark," former Hurricanes 
teammate Eric Miller said. 

Cont1i1ued 
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As fri endl y and down-to-ear th as 
might be expected or a you ng man rrom 
rural America, Medearis comes across 
as the real Ching. 

"Rusty is a very sincere you ng man." 
Lublck said. "He's a joy to be around be· 
cause he's such a genuine person." 

Medearis ea rned the respect or his 
collegiate coaches ancl teammates 
rrom the get-go, standing ou t as a mem· 
ber of the scout squad while being red· 
shirted In 1989. 

"That year he was on the scout team, 
we couldn' t block him." said Erickson, 
reflecting on Medearis' ability to pre· 
pare va rsity players for the mayhem of 
the forthcoming Saturday. 

Wh en fin all y give n a c hance to 
star t- against Texas Tech as a rcdshirt 
freshman in 1990-Medearis responded 
with an eye-opening performance. All 
he did was make 12 solo tackles and 5V2 
sacks. 

" I had just been silllng back and 
waiting," he said. " I knew when I got 
my chance, l'd have co make good on it. 
That's Che way it is at Miami." 

Medearis has been dishing ii ouc ever 
since. or course. it helps to be able to 
squat 515 pounds and clea n·and·jerk 358 
pounds the way he can. He has bulked 
up from 218 pounds to his present rock· 
hard 252. 

" At 218. I was mostly skin and bones 
coming ou t of high school," Medearis 
said. "I had played so much basketball 
that it had been hard to put on any 
weight. Bu t since I've been here, I've 
spent a lot of time lifting. and I'm at a 
good weight now." 

Medea ris has spent even more lime 
run ning in the sti fling hea t of south 
Florida. 

''You have to be able to run to play at 
Miami," he sa id of th e Hurri ca nes· 
swarming style. " In prac tice, we run 
and run and run, and when we drop, we 
get up and run some more. That's why, 
in the fourth quarter. Miami ls going to 
be the team that is going to prevail. Be· 
cause we're the most in shape. 

" I love being Number I ," added Me· 
deurls, alluding to t11e Hurricanes· 
amnzing success of the Inst decade. 
"We're the big boy on the block, and 
people just hate us because we win all 
the Lime. They're angry and chey're 
jealous. 

"And unless some coach can find che 
players to line up on the field and beat 
us. there's nothing they can do abou t ii. 
We'll keep on being Number I ." 

At least. that is. as long as Miami 
conlinues lo out-recruit its peers for the 
1990s type of collegiate player - quick 
and/or fleet. incense, ever-pursuing. In 
other words. the Rusty Medea ris kind 
of athlete. • 
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Huskers do a slow (what else?) burn as opponents 
use speed to dominate in bowls, other big games 
By LEE BARFKNECHT 
Omaha World- Herald 

I 
n recent years. Nebraska has 
round out the hard way just how 
important the speed game has be

come. 
Despite their gaudy 49-6-1 record in 

regular-season games since 1987, the 
Cornhuskers have lost five straight 
bowl games. including their last four 
by an average margin or 22.5 points. 
The main reason? Their speed-or 
lack thereof. 

"College football has become a 
much quicker game," Nebraska 
Coach Tom Osborne said. "As speed 
hos become more or a factor, it has 
tended to Javor areas of the country 
where there are more fast people and 
there is more emphasis on running. 
And that emphasis Is where the 
weather is warmer year-round." 

Nebraska's rive bowl losses could be 
orrered as proof. All have come 
agoinsl. warm-weather teams (Miami 
twice, Florida State twice and Geor
gia Tech) In games played at warm
weather sites (Miami twice. Phoenix 
twice and Orlando). The fact that all 
or those games were played on grass 
fields also is noteworthy. 

The Huskers, who play their home 
games on artificial turf, have lost five 
or their last six games on natural 
grass. a surface that tends 10 magnify 
a team's lack or speed. 

To get In line with the prevailing 
trend toward raster players, the Corn
huskers' recruiting trail took them 
into 35 states last spring. Of the 22 
ployers Nebraska signed last Febru
ary, 12 have run the 100-meter dash In 
under 11 seconds. But, Osborne said, 
his team's search for speed is more 
evolutionary than revolutionary. 

'"It wasn't a decision that we were 
just going to go out and find all the 
speed we could this year ,'" said Os
borne. the winningest active coach in 
NCAA Division I-A. '"Obviously, any 
guy who is a good player with speed is 
a high priority. But he is with a lot or 
other people, too. Everybody is doing 
the same thing." 

Unlike many major-college powers. 
Nebraska benefits little, in terms of 
speed, from its in-state talent. Only 
three or the 14 Nebraska players who 
have run electronically-timed 40-yard 
dashes or 4.5 seconds or better in the 
last five years are native Nebraskans. 
And all three-Keith Jones. Curtis 

Coach Tom Osborne: Nebraska's quest 
for fleet Players is termed evol11tio11ary. 

Cot ton and Calvin Jones-hail from 
the same high school (Cen tral in 
Omaha) . 

"We have a few guys In our state 
like that," Osborne said. "But to find a 
big lineman who runs 4. 7 In the 40-
yard dash or a back who runs 4.'I or a 
wide receiver who runs 4.3, most or 
the time we're looking at having to 
overcome a long distance to recruit 
them." 

Three years ago. wide receiver 
Kevin Williams or Roosevelt High 
School in Dallas paid a recruiting visit 
to Nebraska and came away im
pressed. 

'"Their weight room was awesome," 
said Williams, who has run the 40 In 
4.28 seconds. "And lhey lold me I 
could be a Dana Brinson-type wing
back." 

But there was another factor the 
Cornhuskers could do lillle about. 

"Man, I bated the cold," Williams 
said. "That really bothered me." 

Williams eventually signed with 
Miami, and he played a big part in the 
Hurricanes' 22-0 romp over Nebraska 
In last season's Orange Bowl. He 
caught eight passes for 126 yards. In
cluding a 36-yard bomb that set up his 
own eight-yard touchdown catch ror 
the first score of the game. 

Osborne said Miami's skill-position 
players were Impressive. but the 
speed in the offensive and defensive 
lines was what really caught bis eye. 

"That's what got me," he said. 
"Their people up front were really 
quick." 

Osborne said he met Bill Walsh, 
now head coach al Stanford, at a 
meeting last wint.er. Walsh had been 
part of the Orange Bowl broadcast 
team ror NBC. 

"Bill told me that In visiting 
Miami's practices, that he had never 
seen a college team with as many 
great athletes," Osborne said. "He 
said he was amazed at the ability of 
their guys on the second and third 
learns and their overall team speed. 

"That doesn't mean we can't com· 
pete with that. On a neutral field, if 
we got untracked and played Miami 10 
times. we might have been able to 
beat them a couple times or maybe 
three. They were good enough, obvi
ously. that they were going to win 
more than half. 

"The biggest difference overall was 
speed ... 

The Orange Bowl was not the first 
time Nebraska had problems with a 
rast opponent last season. Washing· 
ton, which shared the national cham
pionship with Miami, scored 27 

straight points to whip the Corn· 
huskers, 36-21, In Lincoln last Septem 
ber. The Huskies used six track stars 
on defense to surround 285-pound All· 
America tackle Steve Emtman and 
265-pound middle guard Tyrone Rodg· 
ers. 

"The kind or speed Miami and 
Washington had becomes a factor, If 
nothing else because or their ability 10 

recover," Osborne said. "lo both those 
games, we sometimes looked like we 
had a good play going. but we would 
only get two yards." 

Nebraska is no stranger to the 
havoc speed can wreak. I n 1983, the 
Cornhuskers scored an NCAA·record 
89 touchdowns with their "Scoring Ex
plosion" backfield of l·back Mike Ro
zier. wingback Irving Fryar. quarter· 
back Turner Gill and fullback Mark 
Schellen. 

In 1990. its defense was ranked No. 2 
in the nation before a late-season col
lapse. Among the starters on that unit 
were first-round National Football 
League draft picks Mike Croel at line
backer (4.62 speed in the 40) and 
Bruce Pickens at cornerback (4.46), 
along with NFL draftees Kenny Walk
er at tackle (4.58) and Tabaun Lewis 
at cornerback (4.47). Current Husker 
free safety Tyrone By rd (4.58) also 
played on that defense. 

Osborne thinks speed might be
come even more important in coming 
years. 

"College football has become more 
like pro football-it is so situational," 
he said. " The teams that hurt you are 
the ones who you have to play stand
ard defense against because you can't 
tell if they are going to run or pass. 

"If you don't have great people with 
the size to play lhe run and the speed 
to defend the pass. you can get hurt 
trying 10 get the right people on the 
field at the right lime. 

"What you would like to do is play 
defense with a whole bunch or Nell 
Smiths (the former Nebraska All· 
America who now stars for the Kan
sas City Chiefs) who run 4. 7, and then 
find a bunch or big offensive linemen 
who run 4.9. I like having speed. But 
it's hard to locate 15 or 20 guys like 
that.'' 

Finding rast people who also can 
play football Is oflen easier said than 
done. 

"You can't just go get a bunch of 
track guys and ploy," Osborne said. 
"You've got to get guys who have foot
ball ability. too. 

"A lot or it has come down to a mat
ter or who can get the most good play
ers who also have good speed." • 
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Aztecs' Faulk 
leads parade 
of freshmen 
making impact 
on wide scale 
By MICHAEL BRADLEY 
Free-lance writer 

T here were times during Marshnll 
Faulk's magical 1991 freshman 
season at San Diego State that Az· 

tees Coach Al Luginbill would look at 
his defensive depth chart and think 
scandalous thoughts. 

When Luginbltrs eyes scanned San 
Diego State's porous defensive back· 
fie ld, a wel come sight for enemy 
passers every week, he would envision 
Faulk surrendering his post at running 
back and playing one of the cornerback 
positions. 

And why not? Faulk was an unbeliev
able cover guy In high school who In ter
cepted 11 passes during his senior sea
son. Plus, the Aztecs had another fresh
man sensation in running back Wayne 
Pl11man. who averaged 149.7 yards per 
game in three 1991 starts when Faulk 
was Inju red . 

.. Every time he took the field. I 
thought about that.'' Luginbill said al 
most sheepishly abou t using Faulk at 
cornerback. "Our secondary fell orr 
during the last three games of the sea· 
son, and we didn't have the quali ty 
depth to play a 12-game schedule. tr 
Faulk was on that side of the ball, it 
would have made a big difference." 

As it turned out , Faulk made a big dif· 
rerence on his side or the ball. He daz
zled rans, teammates and opponents 
throughout 1991 wllh a variety or long
dlstonce touchdown jaunts, including a 
63-yarder against New Mexico and u 61· 
yarder vs. Pacific. But it was a short. 
nine-yard touchdown burst against Ha· 
wall that convinced Luginbill that a 
weak secondary was OK if you had a 
strong Marshall Faulk at running back . 

The play occurred with two minutes, 
13 seconds remaining in the first quar
ter of San Diego State's 47-21 romp over 
the Rainbows. Immediately after 1ak· 
Ing a handoff from sophomore quarter
back David Lowery, Faulk confronted a 
pile of tacklers and blockers. He hur
dled the human morass, rut the ground, 
made an instant. 90-degree cut to avoid 
another defender and dashed between 
two more enemies into the end zone. 

"I stood there in u11er disbelief. " Lug
inbill snid. " He made three people miss 
him in a three-yard area where there 
was no room to run. That's not coach· 
ing. It's natural ability. His ability to do 
things on the football field is mind
boggllng." 

"You can·t pion that kind or sl ufr," 
Foulk added, doing his best to describe 



his running style. " You never know 
when a pile will be in front of you. It 
happens, and you avoid it by Instinct.'" 

Faulk's instincts made him one or the 
most successful freshmen ever to piny 
college football. He became the first 
freshman In NCAA history to lead Dlvl· 
sion l·A in rushing (158.8 yards per 
game) and scoring (15.6 1>oints per 
game). He nl so set an NCAA single· 
game rust1ing record by gaining 386 
yards in about three quarters of work 
against Pacifi c, although his record 
was broken later in the season when 
Kansas' Tony Sands gained 396 against 
Missouri. And he established enough 
school marks 10 merit his own appendix 
in the Aztec media guide. 

Faulk's exploits topped an impres· 
sive 1991 ledger of true freshmen who 
enjoyed strong debut seasons. Joining 
him on the newcomer honor roll were 
Georgia quarterback Eric Zeier. Texas 
A&M defensive end Sam Adams, Ten· 
nessee running backs Aaron Hayden 
and James Stewart, Alabama all· 
purpose stnr David Palmer, Oklahoma 
State tailback Rafael Denson , Kansas 
linebacker Steve Harvey. Colorado tail· 
back Lamont Warren , Purdue tailback 
Corey Rogers. Pi ttsburgh linebacker 
Tom Tumulty and Michigan tailback 
Tyrone Wheatley. 

Prodigies. all of them. But Faulk 
skipped prodigy and proceeded directly 
to phenom. The Miami (Fla .) defensive 
coaches knew that Faulk was a phe· 
nom. They spent the week before the 
Hurricanes' game with San Diego State 
telling their players that Faulk would 
be the best back they'd race all year. 
They weren' t lying. Faulk ripped the 
eventual Assoc iated Press national 
champs for 154 yards. 

1rs ironic t11a1 Miami's staff ended up 
devising ways 10 stop Faulk when it 
could have been designing plays to ex· 
ploiL his talent s. While a senior at Carv· 
er High School in New Orleans, the 5· 
rooHO, 180·pound Faulk attracted big· 
lime interest from the Hurricanes as 
well as Nebraska. But both schools 
wanted him as a defensive back, not as 
a game·breaklng running back. Thal 
was understandable, considering that 
Carver was a passing team and rew col· 
lege scouts got to see Faulk use his ball· 
ca rry ing ski lls. 

They did, however, see him play de· 
rense. And they drooled. They envi· 
sioned a scavenger wbo could pick off 
passes and then zip through offenses on 
the return . But Faulk didn"t see that. 
When San Diego State assistant coach 
Curtis Johnson told Faulk that he'd 
have a shot at playing running back as 
an Aztec, Faulk headed west. 

"We told him when he came here that 
if he was among the top two freshman 
running backs coming out of preseason 
prac tice, he could stay on offense." 
Luginbill sa id . "Otherwise, he would go 
to defense. 

" In our first scrimmage. it was obvl· 
ous tie had talent and an awareness." 

Faulk ' s practice achievements 

earned him a backup role behind senior 
T.C. Wright in the opener against Long 
Beach State. Faulk carried l l limes for 
39 yards and a touchdown, a mere root
nole in the 49·13 Aztec rout or the 49ers. 
The next week, the game was second· 
ary to Faulk. 

When Wright sustained a thigh bruise 
with 3:55 remaining in t11e first quarter 
against Pacific, Faulk look over and 
detonated. Aside from gaining 386 
yards, Faulk scored 44 points (seven 
touchdowns and a two·point conver· 
sion) , which set NCAA freshman 
single·game scoring and touchdown 
marks. 

··1 was just try ing to make things hap· 
pen the best l could," Faulk said. "I 
wasn' t thinking about what was hap· 
pening until after the game." 

Luginbill was chivalrous, claiming 
that Wright still bad the starting job. 
Sure. he did. Wright had gained 730 

Understatement: For Marshall Faulk, 
nishingfor 386 yards in one game is a11 
example of "making thi11gs happe11. " 

yards as a junior in 1990. but that looked 
like about six quarters of work for 
Faulk, considering the way he exploded 
against Pacific. By the time Faulk hit 
San Diego State's next three opponents 
for a combined 405 yards and eight 
touchdowns, Wright was probably won· 
dering if that defensive backfield job 
was still open. 

"'There's no way we could have pro· 
jected that kind of year for a player 
coming right out of high school ," Lug· 
inbill said. "He has a sixth sense. You 
compare ii to the great running backs 
or the great floor leaders in basketball 
or someone like Joe Montana. Why do 
they do certain things? I don't think 
anyone can say. They just have an abil· 
ity to go above and beyond." 

Faulk thrives because of his unique 
combination of physical and emotional 
maturity. He ran a 10.3·second 100 
meters while in high school, and he can 
leg·press nearly 1,000 pounds. But 
Faulk's mind may be even more valu· 
able to his rootball future. 

A product of one of New Orleans' 
worst housing sections, Faulk appreci
ates rootbail as a way out. Still, he 
keeps the game's importance well with· 
in perspective. He is as competitive in 
the classroom as he is on the field, and 
he has handled the media crunch that 
has surrounded his exploits with an 
aplomb that belies his 19 years. 

He also knows the game of football. 
While at Carver. Faulk and his team· 
mates would prepare for opponents by 
walking through plays against various 
defensive alignments. Every player on 
the Carver offense would have to read 
every defensive player and answer 
questions about their responsibilities. It 
was tedious-and effective. 

"I still use that now. and it helps a 
Jot," Faulk said . "When we break out ot 
the huddle, I look at the defense and fig· 
ure it out. If you know you can attack 
something, you go arter it." 

Faulk finished last season with 1,429 
yards, the third·highest total ever for a 
freshman. Had he been healthy for all 
or 1991, his attack on the NCAA's single
season rushing mark might have been 
successful. But Faulk, with 153 yards 
rushing and two touchdowns already to 
his credit in the Aztecs' October 12 
game with New Mexico, suffered a pair 
of cracked ribs and a collapsed lung in 
the second quarter and missed the next 
three games. 

Faulk spent a week in the hospital 
and two more weeks healing on the 
sidelines. He returned November 9 and 
gained 174 yards against Colorado 
State, but folks around the country 
were beginning lo wonder whether 
Faulk's success was attributed to the 
weak defenses in the Western Athletic 
Conference. They had seen it before 
from Brigham Young quarterbacks 
who thrived on the league's Swiss 
cheese defenses. Wait until Faulk raced 
a real team, like Miami. 

Yeah. just wait. Faulk ran for 154 
yards on 27 carries against the vaunted 
Hurricane defense in a late·season 
matchup. After the game, Miami line
backer Jessie Armstead, who normally 
is a grudging dispenser of praise, com· 
pared Faulk to Walter Payton and 
Raghib (Rocket) Ismail. 

"He's fast and quick," Armstead said. 
"A lot of guys are one or the other, but 
not both. He'll make you miss, and he 
runs tow to the ground. When you line 
up a tackle, he's going to bring it to you. 
He punished our DBs." 

So, Faulk enters his sophomore year 
with a major reputation. That means 
he'll probably see plenty of seven· and 
eight·man lines from opponents and 

Continued 
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Aaron Hayden: 

Given a chaHce by 

Temzessee Coach 

johnny Majo1'S 

to make a major 

contributio11, 

newcomer Hayde11 

took advantage 

of the situation 

and rushed for 

704yards. 

rewer chances ror wildfire perform
ances every week. 

But don't forget, Faulk plays in the 
WAC, a league noted for i ts ballistic 
passing attacks (except for Air Force). 
Lowery threw for 2,575 yards and 19 
touchdowns last year , and Luginbill 
says that he'll use Faulk as a (gasp! ) 
decoy if he has to until things open up 
on the ground. 

'"That won't bother me," Faulk said. 
'"Opponents will just get hurt another 
way. And as the season goes by, other 
teams will respect that we do have 
great receivers. If they say they won't 
l et Marshall beat them. we have a team 
that can beat them:· 

While opposing coaches try 10 figure 
out how to stop Faulk this season, many 
or their peers nationwide will be puz
zling over methods to slow down the 
other sophomore backs w ho made 
striking debuts in 1991. 

Take the Southeastern Conference, 
for Instance. Those teams get another 
three years of the Tennessee tandem of 
Aaron Hayden and James Stewari. The 
Volunteer backfield was cleaned out by 
graduation in the spring of '91, leaving 
Coach Johnny Majors looki ng even 
grumpier than usual. Given a shot to 
play despite their inexperience. Hayden 
and Stewart combined for 1,643 yards 
and 15TDs. 

"\Ve knew that any freshmen we re· 
cruited with any kind ot ability would 
have a chance to contribute." Majors 
said. 

Hayiten showed his talent right away 
by galloping for 109 yards in the Vols· 
seAson-opening win against Louisville. 
He finished with 704 yards, which 
ranked sixth in the SEC. Stewart was 
even better . finishing fifth in the league 
with 939 yards. He topped the century 
mark in rushing six times (which tied a 
school record) and ripped through Mis· 
sissippi for a personal-best 215 yards. 

"Both are tough, with good natural 
inst incts." Majors said. "They have 
good enough hands 10 win with. but they 
need to mature and make fewer mis· 
takes. We'd like to see them make some 
longer runs. We got them into the open 
rteld several limes and only got one re· 
oily long run (a 67-yard dash by Hayden 
against Memphis State):· 

Maybe Majors should have recruited 
Tyrone Wheatley away from Michigan. 
He showed the kind of game-breaking 
speed the Wol verine backfield had 
lacked in previous seasons. Though he 
began the year as a third-stringer, 
Wheatley finished with 548 yards on 
just 86 carr ies. Included in that yardage 
total were a 74-yard TD jaunt against 
Norihwestern and a wtiere-did-he
come·f rom 53-ya rd scoring bolt ia 
Michigan's annua l Rose Bowl loss. 
Though Wheatley again will share the 
tailback spot with Ricky Powers and 
Jesse Johnson. he'll get plenty of work. 

"You can' t have too many running 
backs in the Big Ten," said Tirrel Bur
ton, Michigan's offensive backfield 
coach. "Tyrone is pretty close to being a 



complete player. He·s the fastest kid in 
the program. is a good receiver and a 
good athlete. He could play quarter· 
back. tight end and he·d be a great de· 
rensive back." 

One guy who won't have to worry 
about sharing the load is Color:ido's 
Lamont Warren. With the Buffaloes 
ditching the option auack ror a one· 
back configurat ion that will rea1ure 
more passing. Warren will be busy th is 
season. And lhal's good, i r you are a 
Colorudo ran. In Just nine games In '!ll, 
Warren rushed ror 830 yards and seven 
touchdowns. 

Though he sat out spring ball follow· 
Ing surgery ror a separated shoulder he 
surrered midway through last season. 
Warren and his ·1.3 speed will be back in 
plenty of t ime to frighten Big Eight 
Conrerence opponents this fal l. 

"We were going to redshirt him last 
year. but we changed our mind and put 
hi m in against Minnesota (i n week 
three)," Co lorn do Coach Bi ll Mc· 
Cnrtney said. "Boy. was he good. lie has 
that extra gear along wit h excellent vi· 
sion and balance.'' 

They've had a rew guys like that at 
Oklahoma State. Thurman Thomas. 
Barry Sanders. And now. Rafael Oen· 
son. The inevitable comparisons began 
when Denson took over the starting 
tailback job in the rou r th week or the 
season, and they haven't stopped, de· 
spite Denson's attempts 10 rashion his 
own Identity. lie could have Inheri ted 
Sanders· jersey number. 21, but he 
went 10 Cowboys Coach Pat Jones and 
asked for 22. "He's aware of what came 
before him," Jones said. 

And he has a chance to fit right into 
that heritage. Though Denson rushed 
for only 569 yards on 150 carries. Ile did 
so ror a 0·10·1 ream that featured a bad 
orrenslve line. fi nd there been some 
ho l es, Denson wou l d have Jetted 
th rough them. As It was. he had to use 
eve ry morse l or hi s 5·8, 165-pound 
frnme each tim e he got the ball. 

" lie Is strong enough to ru n through 
an arm tackle," Jones said. "You get 
the same sensation with him as you did 
with Sanders. or taking your breath 
away. He can make the cuts, and he'll 
get even bet1er.'' 

While Jones knew that Denson would 
flt neatly into Oklahoma S1a1e·s run· 
ning back legacy. Purdue Coach Jim 
Colle110 wasn't sure what 10 expect 
rrom Corey Rogers. When Colle110 ar· 
rived 01 Purdue after the ·90 season rol· 
lowing a stin t ns orrensive coordlnntor 
at Ohio State, he hadn't even recruited 
Rogers. Unramilinr with his new com· 
modity, Colletto wanted to redshirt 
him. But a couple or unexpected aca
demic casualties forced Colleuo to re· 
assess his strategy, and Rogers got his 
shot a year early. 

Rogers hit a bulrs·eye. earning Dig 
Ten Freshman or the Year honors. 
While sharing the tnilback position with 

Cm1 r i1111NI 

Corev Rogers: 
While 1101 a 

"roe/let guy," 

Purdue's deceptive 

Rogers blasted 

off for 502 yards 

and five tourlldowns 

i11 lzis first collegiate 

season while 

sharing tailback 

duties for the 

Boilermakers. 



Eric Zeier: 

An early exposure 

to college football 

helped Georgia 

quarterback Zeier, 

who set a school 

passing record with 

1,984 yards a11d 

completed 55.6 

percent of his passes 

as a "gree1Z'1orn. 11 

Jeff Hill, Rogers rusbed for 502 yards on 
108 carries and scored five TDs. Though 
he missed the last two games of the sea
son after suffering car tilage damage in 
his right knee. Rogers is expected to be 
healthy this season and again will split 
lime with Hill. a junior. That won't 
bother Rogers, whose gregarious na
ture allows him to accept almost any 
situation. 

" He's a jolly guy," Colletto said wi th a 
laugh. "He even enjoys practice. When 
he was hurt last year, we had to send 
him over 10 hold the down markers be· 
cause he was talking to everyone and 
disturbing them. 

"On the field , he's deceptive. He's not 
a rocket guy, but be can r un through 
tackles. and he has a good reel of where 
10 go." 

Thanks to an early enrollment pro· 
gram run in conjunction with his high 
school , Georgia quar terback Eric Zeier 
developed a sim ilar conf idence of what 
he had to do for the Bulldogs. Because 
he entered college in January or 1991, 
Zeier was able to take par t in Georgia's 
!'pr ing drills and learn the new offense 
installed by Coach Ray Goff. When the 
Bulldogs sputtered on offense early in 
1he season, the former prep star was 
ready to go. 

"By coming in early and gelling ex
posed to college football, it gave me 
more time to prepare for ii," said Zeier , 
who was named SEC Fresbman of the 
Year. "I still should have been beuer. I 
made a lot of mistakes. and even wben 
we gol down near the end zone, we 
couldn't al ways put the ball in. l threw a 
tot of passes that should have been com
pleted." 

Zeier did complete 55.6 percent or his 
passes. which isn't bad for a greenhorn. 
He started Georgia's last six games and 
fi nished witl1 a school -reco rd 1,984 
yards passi ng with seven TDs and only 
fou r interceptions. Against Kentucky, 
he became the fi r st Bulldog si nce 1963 
10 pass for more than 300 yards in a 
game. 

The SEC was blessed by ihe presence 
or another f reshman mar vel in '91-AI· 
nbama's David Palmer. Tllough Palm
er's statistics weren't ail that glitter
lng-156 yards rusbing. 314 ya rds re
ceiving, 386 ya rds on punt returns and 
257 yards on kickoff returns- his all
purpose value 10 the Crimson Tide was 
Immeasurable. 

Aside from returning ki cks, he 
played flanker , tailback and even quar
terback, amassing l,113 all -purpose 
yards in the process. His touchdowns 
fell in to the electrifying category, in
cluding a !JO-yard punt return against 
Louisiana State. a 69-yard punt return 
agai nst Tulane and a how-did·he-do-
111a1 10-yard option keeper in the Tide's 
13·6 win over Auburn. In Alabama's 30· 
25 Blockbuster Bowl victory over Colo
rado, Pa l mer accumulated 146 total 
yards, including a 52-yard punt return 
for a touchdown- the fourth time he 
had scored on a punt return as a f resh
man. 



" He has a knack for making people 
miss him," Alabama Coach Gene Stall
ings said. " Either you have that or you 
clon 'I. Every time 11e gets the ball, he 
m akes things hnppen . We' ve bee n 
working on ways to get the ball to him 
even more." 

At Pillsburgll, Coach Paul Hackett 
and his staff have spent the off-season 
devising ways to get inside linebac ker 
Tom Tumulty to the ball. ·•w e were 
looking for someone to make the cor
ner stone of our defense, and Tommy is 
the guy ... Hackel.I sold. 

The number s show th a l Hac ke tt 
made a good choice. Tumulty finished 
wi th 84 tackles despi te tailing off late in 
tile year. by which time ihe rigors or an 
I I -game season had begun to take a toll 
on the youngster . Tumulty earned Big 
East Conference Defensive Rookie or 
the Year honors. 

Tumulty , who beca me just the sixth 
Pi ll player in the last two decades to 
star t the first game or his freshman 
season, teamed wi th Charles Will iams 
at i nside linebacker in Pitt's new 3-1 de
fense and was given the freedom to 
r oa m from sideline to sideline. Wil
liams called the slgnols and took on the 
hlockers. while Tumulty round the ball
carrier . 

"We didn' t want to make i t too com
plica ted for Tom," Hackett said. "We 
j ust wanted him to fly around to the 
football. He played violently and with 
great range and is a tireless man in pur-

suit." 
Steve Har vey pr oved Tumulty's equal 

in the determination department, and 
all he was trying to do was gel on the 
field. A serious knee injury suffered in 
a 1990 summer all-s tar game prevented 
Har vey from enrolling as planned at 
K ansas that fall. 

He did enroll In school in January 
1991, but Har vey·s rehabililation kept 
him from participating in spring con
tact drills. Th en. when ever y thin g 
l ook ed fin e. th e ins ide linebacker 
missed Kansas' first iwo '91 games due 
to an NCAA technicali ty and a minor , 
non-football racial injury . 

'"He went through a lot ," Kansas 
Coach Glen Mason said. 

Har vey proceeded to make a lot of 
trouble for Kansas opponents Inst year . 
He started the final eight games and 
contributed mightily to the Jayhawks' 
turnaround 6·5 season. His knee gave 
him no trouble. and t11e year off helped 
him mature as a leader on the fiel d, de
spi te his freshman designation. 

" He is the complete package," Mason 
said or Har vey, who won Big Eight 
Newcomer of the Year honors. " li e has 
big-play capability nnd is a great com
petitor. You better have a good middle 
linebacker if you·re going to play a 4-3 
defense. We have that in Steve." 

Texas A&M had a good middle li ne
backer last yea r in Quentin Coryatt, 
w 110 has since graduated l o the pro 
r anks. Bur the Aggies had some more 

New Era Cap 

talent throughout their top-ranked de
fense. including defensive end Sa m 
Adams. 

First-year collegians usually stand a 
bett er chance of contributing Im
mediately H they are orrensive backs or 
linebackers, so Ada ms' meteoric r ise as 
a lineman is all the more special. Typi
cally, linemen need a couple or years to 
grow and mature before contributing. 
Bui not Adams. 

He started the Aggies· final nine 
games of the '91 season and posted 
some i mpressive numbers (35 tackles. 
5~ sacks) . In his first start (agai nst 
Texas Tech) . Adams sacked Red Raid
er quan erback Jamie Gill, forcing the 
senior out or the game. Texas A&M 
Coach R.C. Slocu m was so impressed 
wi th Ada ms that he already is compar
ing him to former Aggie defensive line 
standout s Ray Child ress and Jacob 
Green. 

"He plays a little more mature than 
an average freshman," Slocum said. 
" He doesn' t get bounced around. and he 
doesn' t back down. He's a tough, physi
cal player who renlly mixes it up. He 
has quickness and excellent strength. 

"One or the challenges for Sam is 
whether he continues to work to be one 
or the premier players. He's as good as 
r ve been around, and the key will be 
w h e th e r he ' l l wor k to i mprove . 
Childress still works to improve. Sam 
has to have that same hurning desire to 
be the best." • 
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For underclassmen, decision to opt for the draft 
can mean big bucks - or mega-disappointment 
By ED SHERMAN 
Chicago Tribune 

0 
ne was going, one was staying. 
The decisions, though, had a com
mon thread. 

At Nebraska. Johnny Mitcl1ell was 
outspoken , even cocky. Oh, yes, he was 
an exceptional football player, too. A 
standout tight encl with two years of eli· 
gibility remaining. 

Al Miami (Fla.), junior Lamar Tho· 
mas also was outspoken. even cocky. 
Oh, yes. at times he bordered on being 
an exceptional wide receiver. Tl1omas 
could go deep early, late and often. 

Last January. Mitchell and Thomas 
held press con fer ences. 

'Tm going to the pros," Mitchell an· 
nounced. 

"I'm staying, .. Thomas disclosed . 
Mitchell's reason? His grandparents. 

Thomas' reason? His grandmother. 
On the field, Thomas loves to dance

maybe too much, in fact, for critics of 
Miami's demon strative celebra1ing. 
But there's also a serious side to the 

Gainesville. Fla .. native. It came out 
when he was trying to decide whether 
to turn pro. 

"I thought about leaving," Thomas 
said. ''But my grandmother raised me. 
And she wanted me to stay in school 
and get my education. When I told her I 
was thinking about coming out, she said 
down deep she wanted me to get my de· 
gree. That stayed in my mind." 

Mitchell al so was reared by his 
grandparents. He grew up in rural Mis
sissippi before moving to Chicago for 
his final two years of high school. After 
sitting out his freshman year of college 
beca use of Proposition 48, Mitchell 
managed to flash star quality as a tight 
end. which is no small feat in Nebraska 
Coach Tom Osborne's run-oriented of
fense. 

Inilially, Mitchell said he "vas going 
to return to Nebraska for the 1992 sea
son. But after th e Orange Bowl last 
January, he visited his grandparents. 
Tl1en he changed his mind. 

"My grandfather was sick , and they 
live in a 125-year-old house that has one 
heated room." Mitchell said. " It was 
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horrible. I couldn't stand to see my 
grandfather live like that. I love them 
more than anyone else. I had to do 
something for them. I had to come out." 

If his grandparents weren' t in the pic
ture, Mitchell ack now ledges that he 
might have stayed at Nebr aska for an· 
other year and perhaps even two. But 
that isn't the point. 

"This goes much deeper than scl10ol," 
said Mitchell, who wound up as a first
round choice of the New York Jets in 
last April's National Football League 
draft. "If I have to sacrifice my career 
for them, I will. I've got to get them out 
of there ... 

* * * They all have their stories and their 
reasons. For the most part, they tell 
them at news conferences. 

With college juniors orricially eligible 
for the NFL draft starting in 1990. the 
resul t ha s created a new phenom
enon-t he postseason "will -h e-or· 
won't-he?" watch . There is consider
able intrigue over the round in which a 
certain underclassman might get draft· 
ed and whether it would indeed be a 



good decision for him to come out. Ad· 
ditionally, ther e is much spec ulation 
over the r amifications of his departure 
on a national scope. 

From Desmond Howard of Michigan 
to Steve Emtman of Washing ton to 
Rick Mirer of Notre Dame, decisions 
are r eached and everyone holds his 
breath. 

Ever since Heisman Trophy-winning 
Barry Sanders decided to bypass his se· 
nior year and enter the NFL draft in 
1989, college football hasn' t been quite 
the same. The Sanders case shatter ed 
an unspoken rule that the NFL wou ldn' t 
draft underclassmen. Selected w ith the 
third pick overall by the Detroit Lions, 
Sander s has rushed for 4,322 yards in 
three NFL seasons. 

With no legal leg to stand on, the NFL 
officially opened the draft to juniors the 
next year and now finds itself unable to 
block even younger players-like Ne· 
braska's Mitchell- from declaring. 

In 1990. Heisman winner Andre War e 
followed Sa nders' lead and gave up his 
chance for a second award. The ver dict 
isn' t in yet on War e, a first-rou nd selec· 
lion who has thrown only 30 passes in 
two seasons with Detroit. Other no· 
tables opting for the draft before ttrnir 
senior seasons have included E mmitt 
Smith (Florida), Todd Marinovi ch 
(Southern California) and Keith Mc· 
Ca nts (Alabama). Smith led the N FL in 
rushing last year with 1,563 ya rds. 

This year , Howard decided he'd rath· 
er take the pro money than make an
ot her run at the Heisman. Emtman also 
opted for the big bucks, giving up his 
chance to become the first defensive 
player to win the Heisman. Other 1991 
standouts opting for an early shot at the 
pros included Florida State cornerback 
Terrell Buckley and Seminoles running 
back Amp Lee, and Tennessee wide re· 
ceiver Ca rl Pickens. 

All told. 101 underclassmen have filed 
for the draft since the NFL revised the 
eligibility rules, including 34 this year . 
But it's a risky business for some. Once 
the decision to jump has been made. it's 
like failing out of an airplane-ther e's 
no turning back. The player can't test 
the draft waters and then decide to play 
more collegiate football (a l though 
there is some support for such a see· 
nario in th t future). 

In other words , declaring for the 
d ra ft m ea ns J oe College i s now a 
pro-whether he gels chosen or not. 
And many under cl ass dra ft eligibles 
haven't been selected (20 of 38 wer e ig· 
no red in '90, for example) . 

Jn tllis game of choice and chance . 
there have been winners and loser s. 
The stakes are usually high. 

* * * In an Ann Arbor, Mich., coffeehouse 
on a snowy morning last November. 
Desmond Howard insisted he would re
l um for his senior season with Michl · 
gan·s Wolverines. 

•·sure, " his lunch companion said. 

Co1111iwed 

Over the top: n11ny Srwdrrs (abo11e) left college Ntrly. confident lie could play i11 thr NFL. 
Whilr Sanders was riKhl 011 tlze money in more ways than one, Major Harris (bo/10111, left) 
1rasn ·t. Undf'rtlassman Stere E111t111a11 was the No. I pick overall in !Irr 1992 NFL draft. 
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USINESS 
"Yeah, yeah, I'll be back," Howard in· 

sisted. 
"What's left for you ?" the companion 

wonder ed. "You're getting your degr ee 
this spring." 

" But if I come back,' ' Howard r eplied, 
" they pay for my first year of graduate 
school." 

Howard then laughed, thinking he 
had all the bases covered. It turned out 
that he knew- everyone knew- that 
the 1991 Heisman recipient wouldn't be 
on hand for an encore in 1992. 

"I think there's nothing else I could 
do as far as indiv idual accomplish· 
ments would be concerned," Howar d 
said in January while disclosing his de· 
cision to leave Michigan. 

As much as he want ed him back. 
even Wolverines Coach Gary Moeller 
conceded it would have been foolish for 

his star player :-1 0 ! to turn pro. 
There isn' t much concern for players 

of Howard's statur e. I t's obvious they 
will get dr afted and receive the big 
money. Howard. in fact. was the four th 
player taken overall in the '92 NFL 
draft, going to the Washington Red· 
skins. 

Safety Mark Ca rrier fell into that 
same "certain" ca tegory two years ago. 
He bypassed his senior year at South· 
em California and, confident he would 
be a reasonably high pick, declared for 
the NFL draf t. 

"It was a ver y tough decision," Car· 
rier recalled. " But r had a feeling that I 

Andre Ware: .JO passt•s in two pro seaso11s. 
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was one of the top defensive backs. I 
had information. l had a gut reeling it 
would work out." 

It did . The Bears selected him sixth. in 
the first round, and Carrier was el ected 
to the Pro Bowl in his first two seasons. 

Carrier acknowledges that had he 
known he wouldn't be a high draft pick, 
he would have stayed in school to better 
his position. 

" It's a risk," Carrier said. "There 
aren' t any guarantees." 

* * * Major Harris and Braxston Banks 
lea rned the hard way about this no· 
gua rantee business. 

At West Virginia, Harris was the 
cover-boy quarterback who almost led 
the Mountaineers to the national title in 
1988. He had the moves and was a prov· 
en winner. 

After his junior year in 1989, Harris 
thought he was ready. He declared for 
the NFL draft. 

" Coach (Don) Nehlen advi sed me 
that another year wouldn't have hurt," 
Harris said . ' 'But l got to the point 
where I had accomplished every thing I 
wanted. We were losing the majority of 
our players. I didn' t want to be left 
alone." 

Harris thought he would be a market· 
able commodity. The pros didn' t. Short· 
ly after he declared, Harris began to 
hea r rumors that scouts thought he 
lacked an NFL-quality passing arm. 

The rumor became reality when he 
wasn't drafted until the middle of the 
12th and last round by the Los Angeles 
Raider s. Like most l ast -r ound setec· 
lions, Harris, the 317th of 331 players 
drafted, never played in the NFL. He 
went to the Canadian Football League 
for a couple years and r ecently played 
in the Arena Football League. 

However, if he had to do it over again, 
Harris says he would follow the same 
path. 

"Who's to say that if I had come back 
for another year that I still wouldn' t 
have gotten drafted in the 12th round ?'' 
Harris said. "I don' t feel like I got a 
chance, but I stand by my decision. I 
have no regrets." 

Banks does. In 1988, he was a fullback 
who picked up key yardage in Notre 
Dame's run to the national title. He was 
a prospect. Or so it seemed. 

Then, in 1989, Banks injured his knee 
and sat out the season. which meant he 
could have returned to the Fighting 
Irish for the 1990 season. 

But Banks wanted mor e. 
"I didn' t want to play another year of 

college," he said. "I want eel to play foot· 
ball and get paid for it. That's what ii 
boils down to for most folks." 

Besides, Banks was hea ring from 
agents that the pros definitely were in· 
terested-that he'd be picked in the 

Phone never did ring: Fullback Braxsto11 
Hanks. 1111drafted in 1990. belie11es lte put 
l1is fnith in too many agents. 



middle rounds, maybe even earlier. It 
all looked good until draft day. 

The first couple rounds came and 
went, and many running backs were 
taken. Banks· telepbone, though, didn't 
ring. In fact, ii never did. 

Banks wasn't picked . 
.. I was in shock." he said. "I didn't 

have enough knowledge. I put my faith 
In too many agents whom I shouldn't 
have. I got caught in the middle, and r 
lost." 

Banks said he found himself "in 
limbo." He couldn't play pro ball and he 
couldn't r eturn to school-although he 
tried to regain his eligibility with a law
suit. The legal maneuvering failed. 

However. this story does have a 
bright side. Banks did receive his de
gree, and he has landed a job with the 
NFL Players Association. 

Still, Banks would rather be on the 
field than in the office. 

"Sure, I'd like to have it back," Banks 
said. "But maybe other players learned 
from me. I know. I like to consider my
self somewhat of an expert." 

* * * The room for the press conference 
was packed. On this late-January day, 
Rick Mirer finally was going to reveal 
his intentions. 

Of all the underclassmen who could 
apply tor the draft in 1992, Mirer had 
been the subject of the most specuia· 
tion. If he stayed at Notre Dame. the 
quart erback conceivably could lead the 
Irish lo a national title. Gelling a cham
pionship ring has been Mi rer's major 
goal. 

However. as early as last October, re· 
ports started to circulate that Mirer 
would be a top-five pick it he came out. 
He had the site (6-foot -3. 212 pounds), 
mobility and arm. The pros like those 
sort of things. 

Mlrer then added to lhe speculation 
by acknowledging that he was keeping 
all his op lions open. 

"l had to hear what people were say
ing," Mi rer said. "There were a lot or 
days I went back and forth. I tried to 
block It out of my mind. but 1 never re
ally did." 

Rick's father, a bank executive, tried 
to ease the pressure on his son by gath· 
ering all the information for him. All 
agent inquiries were referred to Ken 
Mlrcr. 

The elder Mirer contacted as many 
sources as he could. He called agents. 
scouts and player-personnel directors. 

"They ail thought he would go high in 
lite draft," he said. "lt wasn't just from 
one or two people, but it was from many 

Gutfeeling: lnfor111atio11 a11d i11tuitio11 
figured i11lo Mark Carrier's decisio11 to 
leave So11tliem Cal early. 

people. But the problem was there were 
no assurances. That 's the fallacy or the 
system. You·re not allowed to test the 
market. How do you know until you 
know?" 

Ken Mirer said he probably felt more 
pressu re than his son did . Rick was 
down emotionally after Not re Dame 
finished the regular season by losing 
two of its last three games. However. 
Ken noticed that his son's spirits rose 
markedly after Notre Dame's upse1 vic
tory over Florida in the Sugar Bowl. 
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Me worry? Nm1-sr11 iors of the stat u rr of 
Des111011d I l//lrnrd (abore) o/J1•io11sly 1ri// 
br drafted and r1witir fat contracts. 

"I think thot was an important factor 
in rekindling the fire in Rick for college 
football," Ken said. "If the outcome had 
been different. he might have decided 
to do something else." 

Arter the Sugar Bowl. Rick went to 
Mexico for vacation. When be returned. 
his rather asked what he was thinking. 

"Re said. 'About what?'" Ken said. 
"That was a sign to me that he was 
staying." 

I ndeed, Mirer had made up his mind 
to return for his senior season. Why? 
Well, first there's this business of win· 
ning a national championship. He's sin
cere about that. 

But the reasons went deeper. 
"It's more than a four-year decision. 

Lt's my career." Mirer said. "I wasn't in 
any hurry. I think there's a lot 1 can 
learn from playing here another year. 
It couldn't hurt. 

"It comes clown to what you want and 
what mnkes you happy. l wasn't willing 
to give this away yet." 

Mirer then added with a laugh, "Be· 
sides. I'm not in any hurry to start pay
ing taxes." 

* * * Rick Mirer's decision made Notre 
Dame Coach Lou Hollz one happy man. 
With his starling quarterback return
ing. Holtz has a national championship 
contender for '!l2. Without him, Notre 
Dame probably would be just anolher 
l ea rn. 

Conli111wd 



Clearly, the comings-and-goings of 
the underclassmen dramatically alter 
the collegiate playing field for the next 
fall. For instance, UCLA was rocked 
when quarterback Tommy Maddox, 
with two years of eligibil i ty remaining, 
decided he would turn pro in '92. With 
Maddox, a first-round choice of the 
Denver Broncos, on hand, the Bruins 
might have given Washington a run for 
the Pacific-10 Conference crown. 

Washington. of course, has problems 
of its own because of the departure of 
Emtman (who was drafted No. l over
all by the Indianapolis Colts). Florida 
State lost two of its best players in 
Buckley (a fi r st-round selection of the 
Green Bay Packers) and Lee (a second
r ou nd choice of the San Francisco 
49ers), and Michigan just might have 
been able to find a spot for Howard. 

Then there are Tennessee and South
ern California. Tennessee is hurting 
over the loss of Pickens (taken in round 
two by the Cincinnati Bengals), and 
Southern California is now wi thout tail
back Mazio Royster. who gambled and 
lost big. While Royster could st ill turn 
out to be a good pro, he definitely came 

out on the short end in terms of a fat 
rookie contract. He wasn't sel ected 
until the 11th round and was the 284th 
player taken overall. 

"It changes a lot or what you do, and 
what your opponents are going to do," 
Syracuse Coach Paul Pasqualoni said 
of the draft/underclassmen situation . 
"The coaches have a lot riding on this." 

In the no-surprise department, the 
vast majority of coaches aren't pleased 
that juniors have the freedom to leave 
their college nests. Obviously, they pre
fer the pre-Barry Sanders days. 

Back then, the coaches knew they 
were going to have their players for 
four years. Now, it's hardly a given. 

For instance, take San Diego State 
tailback Marshall Faulk. He had a spec
tacular freshman year in 1991, rushing 
for 1,429 yards. Ideally, Aztecs Coach Al 
Luginbill could depend on three more 
years with Faulk in his backfield. 

Luginbill, though, knows tha t if 
Faulk has another exceptional year, he 
might try to buck the system and turn 
pro a ft er his sophomore season. 

"I'll feel fortunate for the amount of 
time I have him," Luginbill said. " I 
don·t know what's going to happen 
down the line. If there's a million dol
lars out there, it's difficult for him not 
to take it." 

The prospect of t11 ei r top pl ayer s 
leaving early doesn't hearten Luginbill 
and other coaches. Their concern is on 
several fronts. 

First and maybe foremost. the coach
es worry about their player s making 
the right decisions. Former pro coach-

"Fallacy of the system": Unable to test the market ill terms of discorering his draft 
po1e11tial, quarterback Nick M irer decided to rrt11m to Noire Dame this fall. 
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es Gene Stal lings (now at Alabama) 
and John Mackovic (Texas) believe 
that the majority of players are better 
off playing their senior seasons. 

"'H's a big transition from college to 
pros," said Mackovic, one-time coach 
Of the Kansas City Chiefs. "The major
ity of the players aren't ready as jun
iors. If they do come out. they come in 
behind. As hard as they try, ver y often 
they never make it up.·· 

"'I'm not sure junior s are physically 
ready to handle the NFL," said Stall
ings, former coach of the St. Louis and 
Phoenix Cardinals. "Pro football will be 
there when they're seniors." 

Pasqualoni tried to make that point 
to Syracuse fullback Rob Ca rpenter in 
1991. Carpenter , though, didn't listen. 
He was drafted in the fourth round by 
the Ci ncinnati Bengals and eventually 
cut loose. He now is proper ty of the 
New York Jets. 

"' l cou ldn't convince him to stay," 
Pasqualoni said. " I tried to convince 
him to stay and get his degr ee, and gi ve 
him the chance to enhance his stand
ing. He needed another year to mature. 
I don't know if kids have the full picture 
of how tough it is." 

Yet for all the concern about the play
ers-not to mention t11e time spent nur
turing them along as freshmen and 
sophomores-the coaches obviously 
have vested interests. Each is looking 
out for No. I- himself. After all, even if 
the star junior departs, the pressure on 
the coach to win remains. As a r esult. 
the NFL is increasingly perceived as a 
predator preying on college talent. 

"The coaches are concerned,'' Lugin
bill said. "Where is it going to stop? Are 
they going to start drafting kids out of 
high school? With the way it is now, you 
can't run the program with any consis· 
tency. You don't know who's going to 
come out and who's going to come back. 
It's not a good situation." 

* * * 
Like it or not, the colleges ar e stuck 

with the current setup. Braxston 
Banks, speaking as one who has been 
there, says that if a player has any 
doubt about coming out, "There's no 
reason to do it. ' ' 

Lamar Thomas had his doubts. 
"If I knew I would go in the first 

r ound, it might have been different ," 
Thomas said. "I came to college to get 
my education. Football doesn't last for
ever." 

Johnny Mitchell, though. was certain 
he had made the right decision and the 
Jets went a long way toward validating 
that belief. Regardless of where he was 
picked, Mitchell was convi nced he'd 
make it in the pros. 

··1 know how good I am," Mitchell 
said. " I'm not taking a risk. You have to 
be on the same page as Johnny Mitch
ell. The best things for Johnny Mitchell 
are yet 10 come." 

For Mitchell, just like Barry Sanders, 
Emmi tt Smith. Todd Marinovich. 
Desmond Howard, Major Harris and 
Braxston Banks, only time will tell. • 



You can call him Gene or maybe even 'Bebes,' 
but Tide's Stallings now answers to 'winner,' too 

By CHARLES HOLLIS 
Birmingham News 

I n the summer, dur
ing those few pr e-

" cious vacation days 
between spring and fall 
practice, Alabama 
Coach Gene Stallings 
becomes "Bebes" Stall
ings, the Texas cattle 
rancher. 

As soon as the last of 
his coaching camps has 
fi nished in m id-June, 
the 56-year-old Stallings 

rounds up his family, jumps behind the 
wheel of his Cadillac (he always drives 
a Cadillac) and makes a beeline from 
Tuscaloosa. Ala., to Paris, Tex., and his 
600-acre ranch. Paris, located in the 
northeast corner of Texas about 18 
miles south of the Oklahoma border, is 
his home. 

"When it's time to leave coaching
and I'm not ready to get out anytime 
soon-Paris is where I'll go and where 
I'll be buried," said Stallings. who is en
ter ing his third season at Alabama. "I 
love ranching. I love the land. I Jove 
working the land. I love having good 
cows, good horses. I love having good 
grass. I love everything about ranch 
life. I guess it's the cowboy in me." 

In Paris. everybody knows Stallings 
as "Bebes," not as Gene or Coach. "I 
was named after my father, Gene Sr., 
and they called him Big Gene and me 
Baby Gene," Stall ings said. "My broth
er, Jimmy, could never say Baby Gene. 
He'd say, 'Bee-bee Gene.' That's how I 
got the name Bebes." 

In Tuscaloosa, people are starting to 
call him a winner. Indeed, these are 

Legacy: Working in the lingering shadow 
cast by Bear Bryant and his trademark 
ho1111dstoo/h-check hat, Gene Stallings 
says he's comfortable in Tuscaloosa. 



good times for Stallings. The best. He 
had always enjoyed a good life with a 
family that is close and a ranch that he 
can cowboy on, but a piece of the puzzle 
was missing. He wanted to prove once 
and ror all that he was a winner. 

Proving he Is a winner has been di!· 
ficult. The 1967 Texas A&M squad he 
coached finished 8-4, won the South· 
west Conference title and beat Al· 
abama in the Cotton Bowl. But that was 
his only winning season at his alma 
mater, where he posted a 27-45·1 seven
year mark from 1965 through '71. In 
fact, it was the only winning season he 
had-period-until he arrived in Tus
caloosa In 1990. 

After Ile le!t Texas A&M, he served as 
a defensive backfield coach with the 
Dallas Cowboys !or 14 years (1972-85). 
Stallings tllen coached the St. Louis/ 
Phoenix Cardinals for almost four 
years. He was dismissed with si x games 
left in the '89 season, at which point he 
had a 23-34·1 career National Football 
League mark. 

When Stallings replaced Bill Curry as 
the Crimson Tide's coach in 1990, he 
suddenly found himself at a place that 
gave him his first real chance to prove 
himself as a head coach. A place he 
knew a lot about and, more important, 
a place that has embraced Stallings and 
given him a chance to prove he is a win· 
ner. 

During the Interview process for the 
Alabama job at Stallings• ranch, Crim· 
son Tide Athletic Director Cec il 
(Hootle) Ingram said it was clear to 
him that Stallings was his man ... It just 
felt right.'• Ingram said. ··Everything 
he said. everything he stood for, his 
background-It all !ii." 

Curry never seemed to fit in at Al· 
abama. He was a Georgia Tech man, an 
outsider. Stollings was Alabama. Be 
didn't go to Alabama, but he played for 
legendary coach Paul (Bear) Bryant at 
Texas A&M from 1954 through '56 and 
worked Cor him as a graduate assistant 
coach In Hl57. When Bryant got the Al· 
abama job In 1958, Stallings joined him 
as a full-time assistant coach until tak· 
ing over the Texas A&M program in 
1965. Those who knew Bryant knew 
Stallings was one or the Bear's favorite 
players and assistants. 

So if Stallings was good enough for 
Bryant. who won six national champi
onships ror the Crimson Tide, then he 
was good enough for Alabama. lt seems 
to be the perfect marriage. 

"I don't know how people perceive 
me, but I do know you've got to prove 
yourself every day:· Stallings said. ··r 
want to be a consistent winner, some
thing I hnven't been when you look back 
over my career. Probably for the first 
time In my career, I have an OP· 
portunlly to prove I can win consis· 
tently. 

"I was 29 years old when J got the 
head job at Texas A&M, and it was an 
all-male school and big into ROTC. The 
next thing 1 know we're in Vietnam 

and, well, it just didn't work out." 
In St. Louis and Phoenix. he didn't get 

along with Owner Bill Bldwill, who be
lieved the front office knew more about 
drafting players tbnn the head coach. 
"He didn't believe the head coach 
should have a say in a lot of things," 
added Stallings, who said he preferred 
not to elaborate on his Cardinal days. 

Three games into his Alabama days, 
Stallings appeared to be In for another 
rough ride. The Crimson Tide lost its 
first three games in 1990 by a total of 
eight points, and Alabama people start
ed to get nervous. It got them wonder· 
Ing If a coach with only one winning 
season on his resume could carry on the 
Bryant tradition. But then Stallings 
started winning at a clip reminiscent of 
the Bear, going 7-1 over the final eight 
games to earn a trip to the Fiesta Bowl, 
where Alabama lost to Louisville, 34·7, 
and finished with a respectable 7-5 
record. 

Last year's team went 11 ·1 and de· 
reated Colorado, 30·25, In the Block· 
buster Bowl, ranking fifth in THE 
SPORTING NEWS, Associated Press and 

"He is rare in a lot of ways. 
He is a football coach, totally 
dedicated to the game. He 
expects the best out of his 
people because that's what 
he gives them. But he is just < -- . as dedicated 

• 

to his family 
·· and being a 
.' Christian." 

' -TOM .. :A LANDRY 

USA Today /CNN final polls. Its only 
loss was to Southeastern Conference 
champion Florida. Since his 0·3 start in 
'90, Stallings has won 18 or his last 21 
games. Almost more important than 
his impressive .857 winning percentage 
in that span Is the ract that two or those 
wins have come against archrlval Au· 
burn, which bad become the football 
power in the state dur ing Curry's ten· 
ure at Alabama. 

Alabama fans' biggest gripe with 
Curry was his inability to beat Pat 
Dye's Tigers. It was bad enough that he 
was an outsider. but failing to beat Au· 
burn-be was 0-3 at Alabama and 0·7 at 
Georgia Tech against the Tigers-was 
more than 'Barna fans could stomach. 
So. Curry left for Kentucky, where be 
enters his third year at the helm. 

Now the Tide faithful are hoping that 
Stallings stays. Alabama had been em· 
broiled in controversy under Ray Per
kins (who succeeded Bryan! in 1983) 
and Curry, but everything seems to be 
going right under Stallings. He has a 
two-year winning streak against Au· 
burn. which could be racing more trou· 

ble in the wake or allegations that Tiger 
players received benefits that violate 
NCAA rules. He has 16 starters return· 
ing this fall, including sophomore wide 
receiver/ kick-return specialist David 
Palmer, perhaps Alabama's most excil· 
ing player since Joe Namath. He has re
stored the program's winning tradition 
and given It much-needed stability. In 
short, he has started to roll back the 
clock to the days when the Crimson 
Tide ruled the state and was a national 
power. Back to the days of Bear Bryant. 

"I think we're headed in that direc
tion, but I think we're probably another 
year or two away from really being in a 
position to play for the national champi
onship," Stallings said. 

Stallings knows what is expected of 
him, but he knew that when he took the 
job. "I was here when Coach Bryant 
brought the program back," he said. "I 
know how Alabama people feel about 
Coach Bryant. I know how I feel about 
Coach Bryant. I know how much Ala· 
bama people want to win. That's part of 
the legacy Coach Bryant left. One thing 
about Alabama people: Tiley love 
Coach Bryant and they'll tolerate the 
rest or us as long as we win ball games." 

Stallings ls quick to point out that he 
is no Bear Bryant. "t realize I'm going 
to be judged against the very best, but 
I'm not Coach Bryant and I've never 
pretended I was. I realize there is pres
sure to be successful here. But I took 
the job because I wanted to be 
here-because I reel comfortable here. 

"There are two reasons why coaches 
leave for other jobs : for more money or 
because the pressure got to be too 
great. Well. I'm not in coaching for the 
money. I'm In It because rm a football 
man. If I leave Alabama, it won't be for 
another job. And if the job gets to a 
point it affects my life and family, 
that's another story." 

Stallings may not be Bryant, but he is 
Alabama and he is from the Bryant 
school of blocking, lackling, toughness 
and discipline. When you hear Stallings 
talk football in his deep Texas drawl, 
you almost smell the Bear's Chester
field cigarettes and see his houodstooth 
check hat. 

Dude Hennessey, a longtime as
sistant on Bryant's staff, said an inci· 
dent in the 1963 season, when Stallings 
and Hennessey were assistants at Ala· 
bama, illustrates the similarities be· 
tween Stallings and the Bear. The epi
sode began when Namath was spotted 
partying with fr iends the weekend be· 
fore Alabama's regular-season finale 
against Miami (Fla.). 

Bryant later received a call from a 
woman who said she saw Namath "take 
a swig of beer," Hennessey recalled. "In 
those days, something as little as a 
taste or beer violated team rules. And 
you didn't want to break training." 

Bryant had lo decide whether to sus
pend Namath for the Tide's Sugar Bowl 

Continued 
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bout against undefeated Mississippi. ln 
his 1974 autobiography, "Bear-The 
Hard Life and Good Times of Alabama's 
Coach," Bryant recalled how he ulti
mately reached his decision. 

"l went back and called my coaches 
together ... and asked if they had an 
opinion," Bryant began. "By today's 
standards what Joe did was nothing, 
but 1 believe If you have rules, you abide 
by them. You can't make exceptions. 
Every darn one or my coaches said let's 
do something to save him. Except one : 
Bebes Stallings." 

Stallings told Bryant, ·•ir it had been 
me, you would have fired me, wouldn't 
you?" When Bryant agreed, Stallings 
replied, "Well, let him go." 

"I can't speak for the other coaches, 
but I wanted to beat Ole Miss real bad," 
Hennessey said. "But Bebes didn't bat 
an eye when Coach Bryant polled all or 
us. He was always like that-tough and 
ready to make a decision." 

So Namath. who returned the follow
ing season to lead the Crimson Tide to 
the national championship, was booted 
off the team. But Alabama stil l beat 
Mississippi , 12-7. in the Sugar Bowl. 

Time hasn't changed Stallings all 
that much. In many ways, he is the 
same principled man he was under Bry
ant. If anything, spending eight years 
working with Bryant and 14 years as an 
assistant to former Cowboys coach 
Tom Landry has broadened' his knowl
edge of the game and opened his mind 
to a different athlete today. 

Stallings considers Bryant and Lan· 
dry two or football's greatest coaches. 
"I was fortunate to work with each one 
and learn from each one," he said. "You 
can't have an association with men like 
Coach Bryant and Coach Landry and 
not be influenced. Each one ap· 
proached football differently. 

"Coach Bryant was more or a people
type coach. When Coach Bryant called 
a play, everyone wanted ll to work. lt 
seemed like the right play, and the play· 
ers busted their tall to make it right. 

"With Coach Landry, you can't imag· 
ine how he would research every play. 
When he called a play, it was always the 
right play to call against the defense 
they (the opponents) were running. 1 
learned about toughness from Coach 
Bryant. From Coach Landry, I learned 
about preparation. But I'm probably a 
little softer than Coach Bryant and 
probably not as rigid as Coach Landry." 

Landry said Stallings had few peers 
as an NFL secondary coach during his 
14 years in Dallas. "Just a great teacher 
and one of the best in the business at 
breaking down an offense and rinding 
the weaknesses,'' he said. 

Landry also remembers that Stall-

An apt student: Alabama Coach Gene Stallings says he lear11ed about toughness as a11 
assistant to Bear Brya11t and about preparation ll'hill' serving under Tom Landry. 

ings stood for the right things in life. 
"He is rare in a lot of ways," Landry 
said. "He is a football coach, totally ded
icated to the game. He expects the best 
out of his people because that's what he 
gives them. But he is just as dedicated 
to his family and being a Christian." 

Stallings and his wife, Ruth Ann, 
have five children. His only son, John
ny, was born with Down's syndrome, a 
congenital disorder charac1erlzed by 
mental retardation and a short life 
span. 

Six years ago, when Stal lings 
coached the Cardinals, he and Johnny 
were featured in a United Way public
service announcement. After it aired 
during several NFL national telecasts, 
Johnny became an overnight sta r . 
Stallings proudly says his son is the sec
ond-most famous Down's syndrome 
person in the world behind Cliris Burke, 
a star on the TV show "life Goes On." 

"You can't be around Johnny and not 
be touched by his personality and love." 
Stallings said. 

As much as Bryant and Landry have 
influenced his coaching career, Stall· 
ings said, Johnny has influenced his life 
even more. It has been a positive expe
rience, although he hardly could have 
realized that when the doctor rtrst in
formed him that he thought his baby 
boy had Down's syndrome. His Immedi
ate reaction: He fainted. 

"When I woke up, the nurses were 
standing over me and putting smelling 
salts in front of me," Stallings related. 
"The furthest thing from my mind was 
having a child that was deformed. I was 
just shocked it had happened to me. 

You never think something like that 
can happen to you. Ruth Ann and me 
cried a bushel or tears." 

Doctors told the family that Johnny 
probably would die before age 4. When 
Johnny reached his fifth birthday, the 
doc1ors said Johnny might live another 
10 to 11 years. Johnny celebrated his 
30th birthday June 11. 

"The doctors have stopped making 
predictions." Stallings said. "Some
thing I lhoughl would be the worst time 
in my life became the best thing that 
ever happened to me." 

During the football season, Johnny 
seldom misses a practice. In the off
season, rather and son fish and hunt to
gether. ride horses on the ranch to
gether and "generally just spend as 
much time together as we can," Stall
ings said. 

"Johnny loves to fish,'' he added. "He 
is very patient. He also likes to ride 
llOrses. And he really likes to drive the 
golf cart we keep at the ranch. He'll go 
all over the place in lhat thing. Johnny 
has made me much more compassion
ate, more understanding, more tolerant 
of people. 

"I can recog11ize the guy that doesn't 
have the ability, the guy lhat just isn't 
good enough to play. I feel for that par
ticular person more than I used to." 

Somet imes when Stallings talks 
about his son and what he means to the 
family. his voice softens. After a loss, 
he can always count on Johnny coming 
up and telling him, "You'll gel 'em the 
next time, Pop." 

Just hearing that, Stallings said, puts 
everything Into perspective. • 
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The Hurricanes have talent, 
experience and Coach 
Dennis Erickson, who has 
made this team his without 
showing a stitch of tran
sition. Quarterback Gino 
Torrella did something 
Vinny Testaverde and Steve 
Walsh couldn't: He won a 
national title without be
ing taken seriously. Hey, 
Torrella is 15-1 as a starter. 
Split end Horace Copeland 
and flanker Lamar Thomas 
overshadow gifted wide 
receiver Kevin Williams. 
Veteran linebackers Micheal 
Barrow, Darrin Smith and 
Jessie Armstead should 
help a young secondary. 
Miami's schedule- Iowa, 
Florida State and Penn 
State are included- may 
harm its No. 1 hopes. 
Wide receiver 
Kevin Williams 

Quarterback 
Gino Torretta 
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Where else to take a leap of 
faith than beneath the 
Golden Dome? New coor
dinators Tom Clements 
(offense) and Rick Minter 
(defense) will be in the spot
light. Clements. the former 
Fighting Irish and Canadian 
Football League staridout. 
has a two-year starter in 
quarterback Rick Mirer. But 
much depends on Coach 
Lou Ho112·s tailback search. 
There is a lot of experi
ence on the defensive from. 
though not much at stop
ping anyone. If Minter sue· 
ceeds, so will the Irish. 

Quarterback 
Rick Mirer 

The wounds of last year's 
finish have healed. Bobby 
Bowden's defense, which 
unlike the offense got 
stronger as last year pro· 
gressed, will take the lead 
again. Junior linebacker 
Marvin Jones is the bright· 
est ol several Seminole 
stars. little remains of last 
season's offense. Basketball 
point guard Charlie Ward 
will have to perform well 
at quarterback. The Semi· 
noles will play at Clemson, 
North Carolina State, Miami 
(Fla.) and Georgia Tech in 
a space of six weeks. 

Tailback 
Sean Jackson 

If the injury gods disguise 
their lack of depth, the 
Gators again will dominate 
the Southeastern Confer
ence. With little experience 
in front of him. quarterback 
Shane Matthews may nave 
to scramble more than 
usual likewise for running 
back Errict Rhett. The de· 
fense and punter Shayne 
Edge could give the offense 
ume to mature. Lmeoacker 
Carlton Miles is tirst-rate. 
The secondary. led by Will 
White, might not have the 
luxury of rushing the passer 
on every play. 

Running back 
Errlct Rhett 
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The Huskies have lost one 
Pac-10 game in the '90s. 
They have two Rose Bowl 
MVPs at quarterback. They 
don't play UCLA for the 
second straight year and 
get Nebraska, Cal, USC 
and Stanford in Seattle. 
Quarterback Billy Joe 
Hoben has a year (and Mal'11 
Brunell) behind him. 
Tailbacks Beno Bryant, Jay 
Barry and Napoleon Kaul· 
man again should total 2,000 
yards. linebacker Dave 
Holtmann emerges from 
Steve Emtman's shadow to 
pace a still-strong defense. 

Safety 
Shane Pahukoa 

How good are the 
Wolverines without Des· 
mond Howard? Elvis Grbac 
has more starting experi· 
ence (23-5 record) than any 
Top 25 quarterback. and 
the oliense returns largely 
intact Ricky Powers, Jesse 
Johnson and Tyrone 
Wheatley rushed for 2,379 
yards and 24 TDs in '91. 
Center Steve Everitt might 
be Michigan's next great 
lineman. The defense again 
will be sturdy, with tackle 
Chris Hutchinson ruling the 
line and linebacker Steve 
Morrison the middle. 

Tailback 
Jesse Johnson 

The Aggies will determine if 
a national Ihle can be won 
without a top-of-the-line 
quarterback. No one among 
four spring candidates 
emerged as a replacement 
for Bucky Richardson. 
Senior Kent Petty has 
Cotton Bowl experience. 
Sophomore tailback Greg 
Hill (1,216 yards) will be de· 
pended upon. The defense, 
despite the loss of NFL first· 
round draft picks Quentin 
Coryatt and Kevin Smith. 
will be strong again. Sopho
more end Sam Adams is a 
fuiure first-rounder. 

Cornerback 
Derrick Frazier 



Defense will have to carry 
the Nittany Lions through 
the early season. Four·year 
quarterback starter Tony 
Sacca has departed, taking 
with him most of the otfen· 
sive line. Sophomore Kerry 
Coll ins takes over the 
offense. He has the arm to 
find senior wide receiver 
O.J. McDuffie, if not yet the 
head. The defense, too, has 
lost its leaders. Tackles Lou 
Benfatti and Tyoka Jackson 
will have to anchor the mid· 
die until some inside line· 
backers appear. The rest of 
the defense appears fine. 

Defensive tackle 
Lou Benfatti 

The Hawkeyes are hardly 
pink-cheeked-pink, after all, 
is only for lhe visiting locker 
room at Kinnick Stadium. 
Senior quarterback Jim 
Hartfieb, brother of Chuck, 
musl live up to the family 
name for a veteran·slocked 
Iowa team to conlend for 
the Big Ten title. The lone 
worry on defense is the 
secondary, where only cor· 
nerback Scott Plale returns. 
The schedule leaves little 
time to learn: Iowa has 
N.C. State. Miami (Fla.), 
Colorado and Michigan 
among its first five games. 

Tight end 
Alan Cross 

Scoring won't be a problem 
for the Orangemen. On any 
other team, quarterback 
Marvin Graves, light end 
Chris Gedney and wide 
receiver Shelby Hill would 
get attention. Any other 
team doesn't have Oadry 
Ismail, the receiver/returner 
who bettered brother 
Rocket's Noire Dame stalis· 
tics last year. A healthy Dan 
Conley at linebacker will 
ripen an otherwise green 
defense. The biggest worry, 
the secondary, has all fall to 
prepare for November 21 
opponent Miami (Fla.). 

Running back 
David Walker 

ALABAMA 
Having proven that few 
injuries and an airtight 
defense can net a Top 1 O 
finish, the Crimson Tide 
would like to beef up its 
offense. If sophomore 
quarterback Jay Barker 
plays as well as he did in 
the Blockbuster Bowl and 
sophomore receiver/re· 
turner David Palmer has a 
big year, Alabama will 
have no problem winning 
the SEC's Western 
Division. Led by senior 
linebacker Antonio 
London, the delense can 
carry the Tide again. 

Linebacker 
Derrick Oden 

Coach Bill McCartney 
junked the Buffaloes' I-bone 
offense that led them to a 
share of the 1990 national 
crown and a place atop the 
Big Eight standings for 
three straight years. The 
new one-back offense may 
ease the pressure on 
Darian Hagan's successor 
at quarterback. That likely 
will be junior Vance Joseph 
or sophomore Kordell 
Stewart. A veteran line will 
provide time to throw. With 
eight defensive starters 
returning, Colorado won't 
need to score much. 

Linebacker 
Chad Brown 

This is a typical Cornhusker 
team: experienced often· 
sive line, bevy of running 
backs, strong defense up 
the middle and one tough 
non-league game (at 
Washington). The biggest 
question Coach Tom 
Osborne must answer 
(oosides why Nebraska fails 
in big games) is who wi ll 
replace standout quarter· 
back Keithen McCanf. The 
defense, which learned on 
the job in '91, is led by line· 
backers Mike Anderson and 
Travis Hill. No one figures 
to treat Nebraska rudely. 

Running back 
Calvin Jones 
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OKLAHOMA 
Almost unbelievably. the 
Sooners have gone five 
years without a Big Eight 
title. The Sooners need to 
prove that their Gator Bowl 
romp over Virginia show
cased the real Oklahoma. 
Try doing that with only 
three returning starters on 
defense and only one offen
sive lineman with more than 
one letler. Quarterback 
Cale Gundy is due for a 
breakthrough year and has 
talented backfield mates. 
Southern Cal, Texas and 
Colorado are among the 
Sooners' first six foes. 

Fullback 
Kenyon Rasheed 

It's a good thing that 
Clemson churns out block· 
ers like the campus dairy 
churns out ice cream. Stacy 
Seegars, a 320·pound 
guard for Ken Hatfield's 
team. is the only returning 
starter on the offensive line. 
Junior Richard Moncrief. the 
rep lacement for quarter
back DeChane Cameron, is 
a talented option opera
tive- which isn't good 
news for All-Atlanlic Coast 
Conference split end Terry 
Smith. Senior free safety 
Robert O'Neal, a real gem. 
heads up a crack defense. 

Tailback 
Rodney Blunt 

The nucleus of the three 
best teams of Johnny 
Majors' regime has depart
ed. Gone are players instru
mental in winning two SEC 
titles and building a 29-6-2 
record. Among the missing 
are five NFL first-round draft 
picks. Sophomore quarter
back Heath Shuler will get a 
chance to live up to his high 
school clippings. Tailbacks 
James Stewart and Aaron 
Hayden combined for 1,643 
yards rushing and 15 touch
downs as freshmen. The 
defense is minus its top 10 
tacklers of '91. 

Wide receiver 
J.J. McCleskey 
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Coach Ray Goff has let 
young players make mis· 
takes and grow. Eight 
Bulldog starters return on 
offense. Sophomore quar· 
terback Eric Zeier and junior 
scatback Garrison Hearst 
may be the most exciting 
backfield pair in the nation. 
A veteran line, powered by 
tackles Bernard Wi lliams 
and Alec Millen, will give 
them time and space in 
which to operate. Six junior 
college players are expect· 
ed to help soon. It may be a 
year early, but watch out for 
Golfs maturing Dawgs. 

Running back 
Garrison Hearst 

Tommy Maddox has gone 
to the pros but, in a major 
surprise, the Bruins will play 
the season anyway. The 
fact is, UCLA will challenge 
for the Pacific-1 0 title 
because of its defense. 
Cornerback Carlton Gray 
and free safety Othello 
Henderson lead the 
league's best secondary 
and are helped by pass 
rusher Mike Chalenski. The 
offense is strong every
where except quarterback. 
An experienced line wil l 
give Maddox's replacement 
time to learn. 

Split end 
Sean Lachapelle 

New Coach Bill Lewis 
notwithstanding, the nation 
may have seen the 1992 
Yellow Jackets in their 
Aloha Bowl victory over 
Stanford. Georgia Tech 
won, 18-17, with defense 
and special teams, its 
strengths in '92. Oh. the of
fense has quarterback 
Shawn Jones and skilled 
running backs in Jimy Lin· 
coin and William Bell, but all 
five linemen must be re
placed. Defensive tackle 
Coleman Rudolph has All· 
America ability, and corner· 
back Curley Day is excellent. 

Running back 
Wiiiiam Bell 



Of course. the regular sea· 
son is a mere lormal11y 
before Bill Walsh takes lhe 
Cardinal to the Rose Bowl. 
Stanford's foes-Including 
Texas A&M, Noire Dame. 
UCLA and Washington-are 
bent on proving Walsh is no 
genius. While the offense 
lost two top 10 draft pick,s, 
nearly everyone else 
returns, including quarter· 
back Steve Stenstrom 
(seven starts, 15 TO passes) 
and all bu1 one starter on a 
last-improving defense. 
Linebacker Ron George 
(eight sacks) Is a force. 

Quarterback 
Steve Stenstrom 

Inexperience, injuries and a 
fearsome schedule led to 
Southern Cars worst record 
(3·8) in three decades. The 
key lo the Trojans' IOOlh 
season is junior quarter· 
back Reggie Perry. Told to 
sink or swim last season, 
Perry almost needed the 
Coast Guard. A total of 254 
yards rushing and 1.574 
yards passing speak lo his 
potential, though. Sopha· 
more Tony Boselli is the 
Trojans' next great off en· 
s1ve lineman. The defense 
is batUe-scarred-it yielded 
387 yards per game in '91. 

Flanker 
Curtis Conway 

Will Cal ma91c-last·minu1e 
wins over Arizona and 
UCLA set the tone for the 
Golden Bears' big season 
last year- return in '92? The 
Bears have a new coach in 
Keith Gilbertson, who 
revived Washlnglon's 
offense in lhe lale t 980s. 
Tailback Russell White 
gained 1, 177 yards in '91 
despite being hobbled for 
three games. Only two 
offensive linemen return. 
however, and quarterback 
Mike Pawlawskl. who knew 
how lo win. is gone. The 
defense is solid. 

Linebacker 
Jerroll Willard 

BRIGHAM YOUNG 
Ty Detmer has gone and 
taken the NCAA record 
book with him. The problem 
is that the offensive line left. 
loo. With any blocking at all, 
the experienced wide 
receivers, led by Micah 
Matsuzaki and Eric Drage, 
will make new quarterback 
Steve Clements. Ryan 
Hancock or John Walsh 
look good. That will make 
Coach Laven Edwards look 
smart one more time. The 
truth is, if BYU doesn't find 
some blockers. no amount 
of quarterback legacy will 
help. 

Tight end 
Byron Rex 

John Mackovic and corpo· 
rate·like sophisUcation have 
replaced David McWilliams 
and folksiness. How effi· 
cient the Longhorns have 
become will be evident 
early In games against 
Mississippi State and 
Syracuse. Mackovic's offen· 
sive mind is desperately 
needed in Austin. Quarter
back Peter Gardere and 
rusher Butch Hadnot both 
must return to 1990 form. 
The Longhorns' secondary. 
led by strong safety Lance 
Gunn. is the SWC's best. 
But the line must be rebuilt. 

Safety 
Lance Gunn 

II the Cavaliers have fin· 
ished d1gg1ng Oklahoma's 
cleats out of their chests 
alter the Gator Bowl. !hey 
will contend for the ACC 
title. Senior Bobby Good· 
man is the leader to replace 
quarterback Matt Blundin. 
Goodman has a lot of help, 
from senior tailback Terry 
Kirby to a veteran line and 
four expenenced receivers. 
On defense, the Cavaliers 
must find a couple of tack· 
fes. But end Chris Slade is 
one of the nation's best. 
The linebackers and sec· 
ondary are strong. 

Tailback 
Terry Kirby 
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ARIZONA STA'TE 
Bruce Snyder is greelod by 
an experienced squad. If 
injuries stop plaguing lhe Sun 
Devils. watch out 

AUBURN 
The Tigers a1temp1 10 stop a 
two·year slide. Linebackers 
James Wi llis and Bennie 
Pierce lead lhe effort. 

BAYlOR 
Quarterback J.J. Joe hopes 10 
lake the Bears even further 
than last yeafs 8·3 finish. The 
defense must be rebuilt 

LOUISIANA STATE 
The Tigers will chal lenge 
Alabama in the SEC's 
Western Division wilh a veter· 
an offense and stout defense. 

MICHIGAN STATE 
Here's a bet that the 3·8 
record of 1991 was a blrp. 
Tailback Tico Ducken has a 
veteran offensive line. 

Baylor's J.J. Joe 

HEISMAN TROPHY 
(Top player) 

1. SHANE MATIHEWS. OB. Flooda 
2. RICK MIRER, OB, Notre Dame 
3. MARSHALL FAULK. TB. San Diego Staie 
4. GINO TORRETI A. OB. Miami (Fla.) 
5. KEVIN WILLIAMS, WRIKR. Miami (Fla.) 
6. GLYN MILBURN. RBll<R, Stanford 
7. TREVOR COBB, RB. Rice 
8. JEROME BETIIS, FB, Notre Dame 
9. RUSSELL WHITE, TB. California 
10 TERRY KIRBY. TB. Virginia 

OUTLAND TROPHY 
(Top ln1erlor llneman) 

I. LINCOLN KENNEDY, OT, Washing1on 
2. WILL SHIELDS, OG, Nebraska 
3. AARON TAYLOR. OG, Notre Dame 
4. STEVE EVERITT. C, Michigan 
5. JUSTIN HALL, OT. Notre Dame 
6. COLEMAN RUDOLPH. OT. Georgia Tech 
7. JEFF ZGONINA, NG, Purdue 
8, EVERETI LINDSAY, OT Mississippi 
9. MIKE DEVLIN. c. Iowa 
10.MARK CAESAR. OT, M.am1 (Fla.) 

LOMBARDI AWARD 
(Top lineman llncbecker) 

I. RUSTY MEDEARIS. OE. Miami (Fla.) 
2. LINCOLN KENNEDY, OT, Washington 
3. ERIC CURRY. OE. Alabama 
4. DEMETRIUS DuBOSE LB. Norre Dame 
5. WILL SHIELDS. OG. Nebraska 
6. DAVE HOFFMANN. LB. Washington 
7. CHRIS SLADE. OE, Vtrg1rua 
8. MICHEAL BARROW. LB. Miami (Fla) 
9. AARON TAYLOR, OG, Nolle Dame 
10 MARVIN JONES. LB, Flonda State 

Michigan State's Tico Duckett 

{Top Junior or 1onlor running back) 

l. JEROME BETTIS. Noue Came 
2. KEVIN WILLIAMS. UCLA 
3. TREVOR COBB. Rice 
4. GLYN MILBURN. Stanford 
5. RUSSELL WHITE Cahforrua 
6. RICKY POWERS. M:chigan 
7. DEREK BROWN. Nebraska 
8. TICO DUCKETI. M1ch1gan State 
9. NATRONE MEANS. NOllh Carolina 
10. ESTRUS CRAYTON. Southern Cal 
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MISSISSIPPI STATE 
Jackie Sherrill won't sneak up 
on anyone this year. With 18 
slarters back. this learn needs 
no introduction. 

OHIO STATE 
The Buckeyes need a quar· 
terback despite going 8·3 in 
'91 without one. Linebacker 
Steve Tovar is a cut above. 

PITTSBURGH 
Quarterback Alex Van Pelt 
and tailback Curtis Manin 
lead a 1alen1ed Panther 
offense. 

SAN DlEGO STATE 
More of the same for the 
Aztecs: Tailback Marshall 
Faulk will help light up the 
scoreboard. 

TULSA 
The Golden Hurricane will 
build on last season's 9·2 
record. The defense must 
prop up a young offense. 

(Top qu1t1ert1ack) 

1. RICK IAIRER. ~•0110 Came 
2. SHANE MATIHEWS. Florida 
3. SHAWN JONES. Georgia Tech 
4. ELVIS GRBAC. Michigan 
5. GINO TORRETTA, Miami (Fla.) 
6. TROY KOPP, Pacil1c 
7. DREW BLEDSOE. Washington State 
8. J.J. JOE. Baylor 
9. BILLY JOE HOBERT, Washington 
10. LEON CLAY. Texas Christian 

BUTKUS AWARD 
(Top linebacker) 

I. DAVE HOFFMANN, Washington 
2. MICHEAL BARROW, Miami (Fla.) 
3. DEMETRIUS OuBOSE, Notre Da'Tle 
4. MARVIN JONES. Florida State 
5. MARCUS BUCKLEY. Texas A&M 
6. DARRIN SMITH. Miami (Fla.) 
7. GREG BIEKERT. Colorado 
8. RON GEORGE. Stan1ord 
9. STEVE TOVAR. Ohio State 
10 CHAO BROWN, Cololado 

THORPE AWARD 
(Top <lefenslve back) 

I. GREG GRANDISON. S. East Carolina 
2. ROBERT 0 NEAL, S. Ctemson 
3. WILL WHITE. s. Ftonda 
4. RYAN McNEIL CB. Mram (Fla) 
5. TOIA CARTER. CB. Notre Dame 
6. CARLTON GRAY, CB. UCLA 
7. WAL TEA BAILEY, CB. Washington 
8. LANCE GUNN. S, Texas 
9. CORWIN BROWN. S. Micl11gan 
10. SHANE PAHUKOA, S. Washington 



Lacking a 'big dance,' NCAAfootball waltzes 
toward title contest with a seven-bowl alliance 
By DON BORST 
Tacoma News Tribune 

T he college football postseason is a 
whole new bowl game. 

No, the NCAA doesn't have a 
national playoff tournament. But col
lege football has an alliance among 
seven bowls. and the odds are now 
much better that one or them wlll 
match up the nation's top two ranked 
teams at the end of the regular season. 
The ultimate goal: a chance for one 
bowl game to produce a consensus na
tional champion. 

"'It's going to be a different mosaic all 
the way around," said Steve Hatchell, 
the Orange Bowl's executive director. 
"One of the advantages or the coalition 
is we ca n now wait before picking 
teams. Now that everybody has a place 
to go. we can afford to wait."' 

Well. almost everybody has a place 10 
go. Seven top bowls-not including the 
Rose Bowl-have contracted with the 
Big Eight, Atlantic Coast, Big East and 
Southwest conferences to send their 
first- and second-place teams, with the 
Southeastern Conference for Its league 
champion. with the Paci fic-JO for Its 
second-place team and with Notre 

Dame. That's two teams apiece for the 
Orange, Sugar, Cotton and Fiesta 
bowls, plus one apiece for three other 
"mid-major" bowls (whose identities 
were scheduled to be revealed in June). 

Under the plan, a team's finish in its 
league standings and the national polls 
will be the pivotal factor In determining 
ils bowl destination. The beauty or this 
is that nothing will be etched in stone 
until the regular season ends. It there
fore will eliminate many or the prear
ranged "handshake" deals that typi
cally occur late in a season-and often 
are made to look bad when a team 
stumbles in ils final few games. 

While many longstanding agree
ments between certain leagues and 
bowls will not be affected-the Big 
Eight champion, for example, will con· 
tinue to go to the Orange Bowl-it is 
hoped that with the bowls wor king in 
unison. better bowl matchups will re
sult. 

Ideally, the Nos. 1- and 2-ranked 
teams at the end of each season will 
race off in the Orange. Sugar, Cotton or 
Fiesta Bowl. If either the No. I or No. 2 
team comes from the Big Ten or 
Pacific-10, however. the plan won't 
work, because those two leagues are 
committed to sending their champions 
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to the Rose Bowl. In fact , any indepen· 
dent (other than Notre Dame) or a 
member of the Western Athletic Con· 
rerence holding down either top spot 
would spoil the show. And if teams 
from the Big Eight, Southwest and 
Southeast control the top two spots, the 
national championship game can't hap
pen because those leagues are bound to 
their respective bowls and can't cross 
over. 

So, the bowl alliance can't be assured 
of producing a consensus No. l team. 
But it certainly increases the odds. 

Over the last 10 years, only three 
times did the top two ranked teams at 
the end of the regular season meet in a 
bowl game-the 1983 Sugar Bowl (No. I 
Georgia vs. No. 2 Penn State). the 1987 
Fiesta Bowl (No. 1 Miami vs. No. 2 
Penn State) and the 1988 Orange Bowl 
(No. 1 Oklahoma vs. No. 2 Miami). 
However. had the new system been in 
effect over that same period, four other 
matchups of No. l vs. No. 2 would have 
been possible (1985, 1988, 1989 and 1990). 

Two years ago, for example, the issue 
or "Who's No. I ?"-Georgia Tech or 
Colorado-could have been settled eas· 
ily at the Orange Bowl, with the Big 
Eight champ Buffaloes (10·1·1) playing 
the Yellow Jackets (10-0-1). Instead, 



Georgia Tech crushed Nebraska, 45·21 , 
at the Florida Citrus Bowl while Colo· 
rado nipped Notre Dame, 10·9, at the 
Orange Bowl. Result: a split decision. 

That's what the alliance hopes to 
avoid. 

TRYING TO DO 
WHAT DUKE DID 

Miami (Fla.) has proven itself capable of 
winning national championships, having 
done so in four of the last nine seasons 
( 1983, 1987, 1989 and 1991) . In even
numbered years, however, the Hurricanes 
are just-and we use that term guard
edly-another top-five team. But in 1992, the 
'Canes are poised to become the first team 
since Alabama in 1978-79 to win back-to
back championships. 

But so, too, are the Washington Huskies, 
who shared the 1991 championship with 
Miami. And since both the Huskies and Hur
ricanes are projected in this year's top five, 
we could have two teams bidding to repeat 
come January 1. 

KICKOFF UNCLASSIC 
The Kickoff Classic in East Rutherford, 

N.J., which is supposed to "kick off" the new 
season, will not kick off the 1992 season at 
all, nor is it a classic. This year's first game 
is the Texas A&M-Stanford contest August 
26 in the Disneyland Pigskin Classic in Ana -
heim, Calif. (Sure, it has a funny-sounding 
name, but the game ought to be great.) 

Organizers of the Kickoff Classic (to be 
played August 29) went for the gusto and 
ended up with pabulum. After trying tire
lessly to match up defending co-champions 
Miami and Washington, the game's powers
that-be settled on Iowa and North Carolina 
State. A couple of pretty nice teams to be 
sure, but it's kind of like getting the Monkees 
when you wanted the Beatles. 

PERFECTO 
Over the last 10 years, only six teams have 

had the talent, coaching and good luck to 
complete a perfect season. Last year, of 
course, Miami and Washington (both 12-0) 
turned the trick. 

Heading into 1992, seven teams appear to 
have the stuff necessary to go unbeaten: Al· 
abama, East Carolina, Texas A&M, UCLA, 
Washington, the winner of the Florida State
Miami game and the winner of the Michigan
Notre Dame game. 

EVERYONE ELSE'S PROBLEM? 
Since the end of last season, 16 Division I

A schools have hired new head coaches, and 
not one of the new hires is an Afro-American. 
That means that heading into 1992, all 107 
Division I-A football teams will be coached 
by a white man. 

While the number of qualified blacks con
tinues to increase, there is no reason to think 
that schools will go out of their way to hire 
them. Hiring is done within each institution, 
and the nationwide racial makeup of the 
coaching fraternity Is irrelevant to the 

schools. And while most college officials say 
they are appalled by the dearth of black head 
coaches, it's obvious that none has felt 
strongly enough to do anything about it. 
(Even worse, only five blacks currently hold 
the title of offensive or defensive coordinator 
on the Division I-A level.) 

For the record, here are five blacks who 
should be head coaches right now: Tony 
Dungy (defensive coordinator, Minnesota 
Vikings), Willie Shaw (defensive backs, Vi
kings) , Ron Dickerson (defensive coordina
tor/defensive backs, Clemson) , Milt Jackson 
(wide receivers, Los Angeles Rams) and Carl 
Jackson (running backs, San Francisco 
49ers). 

HEISMAN HUNT 
Steve Emtman blew it. The mammoth 

Washington defensive tackle, who left col
lege a year early for the riches of the National 
Football League, was the Heisman Trophy 
candidate whom devotees of defense have 
waited years to rally behind. Of course, who 
are we to say that his four-year, $9 million 
contract with the Indianapolis Colts isn't 
quite a prize, too? 

The NFL's decision to allow the drafting of 
underclassmen in recent years has had a 
major impact on Heisman voting. Juniors 
have won the trophy the last four years, in 
part because outstanding seniors-to -be 
often are long gone. And three of those win
ners left immediately for the pros after pick-

Continued 

Targets: While North Carolina State will beg1m11i11g for Coach Hayden Fry (above, white pants) and the Iowa Hawkeyes in the not-quite 
Kickoff Classic, other schools will be taking special aim 0 11 teams coached by Jackie Sherrill (right, top) and Bill McCartney. 
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ing up their hardware. As a result, there are 
fewer strong preseason candidates in 1992, 
which might mean voters will be forced to 
wait (gasp!) for all the games to be played 
before casting their votes. 

Among seniors, quarterbacks Rick Mircr of 
Notre Dame and Shane Matthews of Florida 
have the inside track. Mirer benefits from 
playing for the Fighting Irish, while Matthews 
benefits from playing for a Heisman-winning 
coach (Steve Spurrier). 

Don't be surprised, however, if a junior 
(Nebraska's Derek Brown or Miami's Kevin 
Williams? ) or a sophomore (San Diego 
State's Marshall Faulk or Georgia's Eric 
Zeier?) blows right past them to win the 
award. 

TOUGHEST SKEDS 
These schools have athletic directors who 

either like challenges, want more TV revenue, 
want to see their head coach suffer-or all 
three: 

1. Southern California: The Trojans take 
five weeks to play their first three games, but 
they'll need it. They open at San Diego State 
on September 5, go to Oklahoma two weeks 
later and visit Washington two weeks after 
that. They'll play everyone in the Pac-10 ex· 
cept Oregon State (probably the league's 
weakest team) and finish up at home with 
Notre Dame. All told, the Trojans have seven 
1991 bowl teams on the docket. 

2. Iowa: As if things weren't tough enough 
for the Hawkeyes in the Big Ten (where they 
get perennial powers Michigan and Ohio 
State already) , they have non-league games 
against Miami and at Colorado. Throw in 
their meeting with N.C. State in the Kickoff 
Classic and the Hawkeyes have 12 games 
this season, seven against bowl teams. 

3. Miami: Facing Florida A&M almost cost 
them this spot, but the Hurricanes make up 
for it by taking on Iowa, Arizona, Florida 
State, Penn State, West Virginia, Syracuse 
and San Diego State. And in fairness to the 
'Canes, everyone guns for the national 
champs. 

4. Brigham Young: In non-league games, 
the Cougars play host to UCLA and Penn 
State and visit Notre Dame on October 24. 
The latter will be the long-awaited, first-time 
tussle between the Catholics and the Mor
mons. 

5. Syracuse: Fans of the Orangemen will 
love seeing Miami, Ohio State and Texas 
come to the Carrier Dome in 1992. It isn't cer -
lain the coaches and players will feel quite 
the same way. 

EASIEST SKEDS 
1. North Carolina: When you invite Army, 

Navy and Furman over to your place in the 
same season, you're begging for this distinc
tion. 

2. East Carolina: After opening at home 
against Syracuse and visiting West Virginia 
later in the year, the Pirates face nine other 
very beatable teams. 

3. Alabama: The Crimson Tide plays just 
three teams that finished 1991 with a win
ning record, and only two of them (Tennes
see and Mississippi State) went to bowl 
games. 

4. Washington: Although they do play Ne
braska at home, the Huskies also invite Wis
consin and Pacific to Seattle (among their 
seven home games), and they don't have to 
face the Pac -10's second- best team, UCLA. 

,, .. \id1 

5. Rutgers: Back-to-back October games 
against Penn State and Syracuse don't make 
up for the full house of Army, Navy, Colgate, 
Cincinnati and Temple. 

CONVENIENCE TRIPS 
THEY'RE NOT 

We don't want to call these the worst road 
trips in major-college football, so let's just 
say they're out of the way: 

1. Fayetteville, Ark. (Arkansas) : You can't 
get there from here. Tulsa has the nearest 
semi-major airport, and it's not the easiest 
place to get to, either. Then it's 100 miles 
more to Fayetteville, with no direct highway. 

2. Laramie, Wyo. (Wyoming): It's one of 
the longest bus trips in college football. Most 
teams fly into Denver and take a grim three
hour bus ride. 

3. Pullman. Wash. (Washington State): 
Teams often fly into Seattle, then to Spokane, 
then bus 70 miles to Pullman. 

4. State College, Pa. (Penn State) : Visitors 
have two choices: either drive for two or 
three hours (or more) , or hop on a milk-run 
commuter flight. These problems should be 
alleviated in 1993, when College Park Airport 
expands its runways to handle larger jets. 

5. Honolulu (Hawaii): It looks great on the 
schedule, but flights take at least five hours 
each way (sometimes eight to 10), and there 
is never much time for sunbathing. 

TOUGH TICKETS 
To attend one of these games in 1992, 

you'd better already have your tickets- or 
know someone who owes you a gargantuan 
favor: 

1. SEC championship game, Birmingham, 
Ala., Dec.5. 

2. Florida State at Clemson, Sept. 12. 
3. Miami at Syracuse, Nov. 21. 
4. Michigan at Notre Dame, Sept. 12. 
5. Alabama at Mississippi State, Nov. 14. 
6. Texas vs. Oklahoma (at Dallas), Oct. 10. 

Terrific threesome: Defe11sivee11d Chris Slade of Virginia (center) is one of college football's top five players. Washi11gto11 ·s Beno Bryant 
(right) rates a 111011g the ga 111e's most electrifying performers. while Ohio State's jason Si111111011s is about to become a prime-time player. 
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And the game's not bad, either: As they cheero11 their Cougars, IJYU fans also enjoy a breat/1taki11g view of tl1e Wasatch Mo1111tai11s. 

7. Colorado at Nebraska, Oct. 31. 
8. Penn State at Notre Dame, Nov. 14. 
9. Nebraska at Washington. Sept. 19. 

10. Georgia Southern at Georgia, Oct. 10. 

PUT IT ON A POST CARD 
When the game is bad but the weather is 

good, the day isn't a total loss if you're si tting 
In one of college football's most spectacular 
settings: 

1. Husky Stadium (Washington): Upper 
deck seats on the north side get you a view of 
the snowcapped Cascade range-with a shot 
or 14,211-foot Mt. Rainier during most Sep
tember games-as well as Lake Washington 
and the scores of boats that brought fans to 
~he game. 

2. Michie Stadium (Army): From a seat 
high on the west side, you'll get the Lusk 
Reservoir in the foreground, with Cadet 
Chapel overlooking the Hudson River. The 
colorful autumn foliage is as good as it gets 
anywhere. Get there early; before the game. It 
is the most serene spot in college football. 

3. Cougar Stadium (Brigham Young) : 
Again, the higher the better. Rising im
mediately and dramatically behind the east 
side of the stadium is a full panorama of the 
majestic Wasatch Mountains. In November, 
skiers often have trouble keeping their gaze 
on the field. 

4. Memorial Stadium (California): You'll 
want to sit high on the west side, where pic
turesque Strawberry Canyon envelops your 
immediate view. If you're in the top row, you 
can turn around, look over the back of the 
stadium. and there's the San Francisco Bay, 
complete with the Golden Gate Bridge. 

5. Beaver Stadium (Penn State) : Unlike 
most stadium additions. the new 10,000-seat 
upper deck in the north end zone actually en
hances your view of the scenery. Stunning 
Mt. Nittany rises from the farmlands. and 
there's no better viewpoint than from the 
north upper deck. 

GRUDGE MATCHES 
More than mere rivalries, grudge matches 

carry additional, distasteful baggage that 
tears at a team's Intestines. Here are the top 
five grudge matches for 1992: 

1. Oklahoma vs. Texas, Oct. 10 (at Dal
las): The Longhorns have beaten the Soon
ers three years in a row and, from Okla -
homa's perspective, have been a little too 
high-handed in doing so. 

2. California at Arizona State, Nov. 14: 
After making beautiful music with the Bears 
for five seasons, Bruce Snyder divorced them 
to become coach of the Sun Devils. You gotta 
love these intra -conference lovers' triangles. 

3. Georgia vs. Florida. Oct. 31 (at Jack
sonville, Fla.): Steve Spurrier reminded folks 
after the Gators' 45- 13 victory last year that 
Georgia 's recruiting classes are always rated 
higher than Florida's, a comment that ran
kled Bulldog fans. Florida has ripped Georgia 
by a combined 83-20 score the last two 
years. 

4. San Diego State at Brigham Young, 
Sept. 10: The Aztecs led, 42 -17, at home last 
year with 21 minutes left before the Cougars 
roared back for a 52-52 tie. Losing what 
amounted to the Western Athletlc Conference 
championship game on their home field has 
not set well with the Aztecs. 

5. Southern Cal vs. Notre Dame, Nov. 28: 
Most incoming USC freshmen were 9 years 
old when the Trojans last beat the Fighting 
Irish in 1982. The Troy boys have plenty of 
frustration to vent In this one. 

TAKING IT PERSONALLY 
Some teams handle success better than 

others. Here are seven teams whom op
ponents would take extra satisfaction in 
beating this year: 

1. Miami and Notre Dame (tie) . It's hard to 
separate the Hurricanes and the Irish, both of 
whom spark plenty or animosity in their op· 
ponents. 

3. Colorado. Bill McCartney's dripping sin
cerity and some knock-down. drag -out re
cruiting tussles (not to mention 30 wins In 
three years) have put the Buffs on college 
football's most-wanted llst. 

4. Florida. It seems as if every game the 
Gators play has some kind of extracurricular 
issue attached to it (Georgia, Alabama and 
Tennessee come to mind). 

5. California: While rising up from the 
depths over the last two seasons (a com
bined 17-6-1 record ), the Bears became the 
Bad-Mouth Bears, and most of their Pac-10 
brethren think it's pay-back time. 

6. Mississippi State: Jackie Sherrill Is the 
Bulldogs' coach. 'Null said. 

7. Houston: Even though the Cougars got 
their comeuppance during last season's 4-7 
campaign, it'll take a lot more than that to 
turn John Jenkins into one of the boys. 

WORTH THEIR WEIGHT 
Inch for inch and pound for pound, here are 

five guys who get the most out of what they 
have. Introducing the Sugar Ray Robinsons 
of college football: 

1. Matt Sign, NT, Rice (5-10, 220). 
2. Reggie Barnes. DE. Oklahoma (6-1, 

218). 
3. Le'Shai Maston, OLB, Baylor ( 6-1, 

205). 
4. Ray Buchanan, FS. Louisville (5 -9. 

190). 
5. Eric Guliford, WR, Arizona State (5-8, 

160) . 

READY FOR PRIME TIME 
Here are 10 returning non-starters (or 

rare starters) ready for bigger roles in '92: 
1. Mark Caesar. OT, Miami (Fla.). 
2. Jason Simmons. OLB, Ohio State. 
3. Clifton Abraham. CB. Florida State. 
4. Irv Smith, TE, Notre Dame. 

Co11tin11£'d 
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5. Mill Coleman, WR, Michigan State. 
6. Jeff Brunner, OT, Colorado. 
7. Todd Kelly, DE, Tennessee. 
8. Jamal Willis, RB, Brigham Young. 
9. Mike Coats, I LB, Oklahoma. 

10. Norman Watkins, DE, Texas. 

WORTH THE PRICE 
OF ADMISSION 

The nation's most electrifying players: 
1. Kevin Williams, WR/KR, Miami. 
2. O.J. McDuffie, WR/KR, Penn State. 
3. David Palmer, WR/KR, Alabama. 
4. Beno Bryant, RB/KR, Washington. 
5. Glyn Milburn, RB/KR, Stanford. 

TURN OUT THE LIGHTS 
Nobody hits opposing ballcarriers harder 

than these guys: 
1. Jaime Fields, OLB, Washington. 
2. Patrick Bates, SS, Texas A&M. 
3. Tommy Thigpen, ILB, North Carolina. 
4. Darrin Smith, OLB, Miami (Fla.}. 
5. Robert Harper, SS, Ohio State. 

BUDDING SUPERSTARS 
Here are five sophomores who have start

ed less than a full season (or not at all) and 
haven't gotten the national attention of fellow 
sophomores Marshall Faulk, Eric Zeier and 
David Palmer. If they continue to progress, 
they will: 

1. Sam Adams, DE, Texas A&M. 
2. Calvin Jones, RB, Nebraska. 
3. Rafael Denson, RB, Oklahoma State. 
4. Darnay Scott, WR, San Diego State. 
5. Mario Bates, RB, Arizona State. 

DYNAMITE TAG TEAMS 
Only one can start, but the backup may be 

better than the starter in some cases: 
1. Derek Brown/Calvin Jones, RB, Ne

braska. 
2. Billy Joe Hobert/Mark Brunell, QB, 

Washington. 
3. Ricky Powers/Tyrone Wheatley/Jesse 

Johnson, RB, Michigan. 
4. Kevin Patrick/Darren Krein, DE, Miami 

{Fla.). 
5. Russell White/Lindsey Chapman, RB, 

California. 

SCHOLASTIC STANDOUTS 
Major achievers both on the field and in the 

classroom: 
1. Daniel Boyd, LB, Mississippi State, mi

crobiology. 
2. Glyn Milburn, RB/KR, Stanford, public 

policy. 
3. Jim Hansen, OT, Colorado, aerospace 

engineering. 

Doubling their pleasure: California's Golden Bears have two standout running backs of 
nearly equal quality in Russell White (right) and Lindsey Chapman. 
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4. Chris Hutchinson, OT, Michigan, com
munications. 

5. Alec Millen, OT, Georgia, psychology. 

THEY'RE BAAAACK 
These players return this year after miss

ing most or all of 1991: 
1. Robert Smith, RB, Ohio State (quit/ re

turned/ redshirted}. 
2. Derrick Alexander, WR, Michigan (in

jury). 
3. William Bell, RB, Georgia Tech (suspen

sion). 
4. Jeff Cummins, DE, Oregon (injury). 
5. Thomas Williams, OT, Wyoming {sus

pension). 

FUTURE PRO BOWLERS? 
As good as they are in college, these play

ers could be even better once they hit the 
NFL: 

1. Drew Bledsoe, QB, Washington State. 
2. Darren Mickell, DE, Florida. 
3. Rick Mirer, QB, Notre Dame. 
4. Lincoln Kennedy, OT, Washington. 
5. Tom Scott, OT, East Carolina. 

THE CADILLACS 
Regardless of position, those are the best 

players in college football this year: 
1. Jerome Bettis, FB, Notre Dame. 
2. 0.J. McDuffie, WR/KR, Penn State. 
3. Chris Slade, DE, Virginia. 
4. Lamar Thomas. SE, Miami (Fla.) . 
5. Marcus Buckley, OLB, Texas A&M. 

ALL-AMERICA STAFF 
These guys coach their specific position 

groups as well or better than anybody and 
have virtually universal respect among their 
peers: 

Quarterbacks: Homer Smith, UCLA. 
Running backs: Ted Williams. Washington 

State. 
Offensive line: Jerry Hanlon, Michigan; 

Dick Anderson, Penn State. 
Wide receivers: Norm Chow, Brigham 

Young. 
Defensive line: Charlie McBride, Nebraska. 
Inside linebackers: Jim Lambright, Wash

ington. 
Outside linebackers: Larry Lacewell, Ten

nessee. 
Secondary: Ron Dickerson, Clemson. 

BAKER'S DOZEN 
BIGGEST GAMES 

These 13 games figure to be the most im-
portant in the drive to the national crown: 

1. Florida State at Miami (Fla.), Oct. 3. 
2. Michigan at Notre Dame, Sept. 12. 
3. Miami (Fla.) at Penn State, Oct. 10. 
4. Penn State at Notre Dame, Nov. 14. 
5. Nebraska at Washington, Sept. 19. 
6. Florida State at Clemson, Sept. 12. 
7. Florida vs. Georgia, Oct. 31. 
8. Miami (Fla.} at Syracuse, Nov. 21. 
9. Oklahoma at Colorado, Oct. 17. 

T9. Colorado at Nebraska, Oct. 31. 
T9. Nebraska at Oklahoma, Nov. 27. 
12. Florida at Florida State, Nov. 28. 
13. Iowa at Michigan, Oct. 3. • 
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Pupil Matthews may rival Heisman-winning tutor 
By DAVID H. CARROLL 
Free- lance writer 

I t has become a familiar scene. Flori
da Coach Steve Spurrier signals in a 
well-designed pass play and then his 

ace student, quarterback Shane Mat
thews, finds an open receiver and 
quickly gets him the ball. 

After more than two years of tutoring 
by Spurrier, Matthews has developed 
into, arguably, the most polished col
legiate quarterback in the country. He 
coolly and efficiently spreads the foot
ball around to Florida's speedy receiv
ers and backs. 

"Shane is the 
perfect quarter
back for our 

A sweet touch: 
Shane Matthews 

throws "catchable" 
ball for Gators. 

offense because he understands it so 
well and has the ability lo make the 
plays.'' Spurrier said. "He makes good 
decisions. He th rows tbe ball to the 
right man. And he throws that catch
able ball. You see his ball go out there, 
and it hits those receivers running right 
in the chest." 

"Shane has that sweet touch," Gators 
tailback Errict Rhett agreed. "He has 
something special on it that puts the 
ball just where we like to catch it." 

Matthews has thrust himself into the 
Florida and Southeastern Conference 
record books, establishing 14 scflool and 
six SEC marks while winning the last 
two SEC Player of the Year awards. He 
passed for a school-record 2,952 yards 
and 23 touchdowns as a sophomore in 
1990. Last year, he increased his output 
to 3,130 yards and 28 TDs-two school 
records and an SEC mark for touch
down tosses. By the time he throws his 
last spiral for the Gators this season, he 
probably will own every significant 
school and SEC passing mark. 

At that point, Matthews also might 
own the 1992 Reisman Trophy. Mat· 
thews, who finished fifth in last year's 
balloting, is the leadi ng returning vote
getter. If he wins It , it will be the first 
time a player has won the Heisman 
while playing for a coach who also won 
the award. Spurrier won the honor as a 
quarterback at Florida in 1966. 

"It's an honor to be considered for the 
Reisman, but I'm not concerned about 
any individual awards or accomplish
ments," said Matthews, a quiet, low
key sort. "We emphasize team goals 
around here. The only thing that mat
ters to me is winning." 

Last year, the quarterback from Pas
cagoula, Miss., led Florida to a 10-1 reg
ular-season record, a first-ever SEC 
championship and a No. 7 ranking in 
both THE SPORTING NEWS' and the Associ

' ated Press' final polls. With 13 starters 
back, including all of Matthews' receiv
ers, the Gators' pass-happy attack is a 
good bet to soar even higher in 1992. 

"Our main goal is to go out and win 
the conference again," said Matthews, 
who has a 13-1 record in 14 SEC star ts. 
"We want to get back to the Sugar 
Bowl-and win it this time." 

Matthews was still smarting from 
Florida's 39-28 loss to Notre Dame in 
the Sugar Bowl nearly two months 
after the humiliating defeat last Janu
ary l. Typically, Matthews wanted to 
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shoulder all the blame for the loss, even 
though he threw for 370 yards and set 
five Sugar Bowl passing records less 
than a month after having arthroscopic 
surgery on his right knee. 

"It was my fault," he said. "There 
were open receivers out there, and I 
didn't hit them when I should have." 

Matthews has learned the benefits of 
constructive criticism from Spurrier. 
"That's why I've gotten better," he said. 
"Coach Spurrier tells me what I 've done 
wrong-and how I can correct it. He 
teaches me everything I need to know 
about playing quarterback." 

Spurrier says Matthews' willingness 
to learn makes him a joy to coach. 

"He doesn't have a large ego," he 
said. "He doesn't think he has all the an
swers. So he listens. And learns." 

Bill Matthews remembers the look of 
anticipation on his son's face the first 
time Shane got a glimpse of Spurrier 's 
high-powered offense. 

"We had heard that Coach Spurrier 
was coming to Florida to be the head 
football coach," the elder Matthews 
said. "So we were sitting at home in 
Pascagoula watching Spurrier's Duke 
team p lay on TV in the 1989 All
American Bowl. After watching Duke 
pass the ball some, Shane looked over 
to me and said: 'Now, t can do that. If I 
get a chance, I can be the quarterback 
in that offense.' " 

When Spurrier arrived in Gainesville 
in 1990, Matthews was an unknown 
commodity. He was penciled in as the 
fifth-team quarterback. 

"Nobody in the world came up to me 
and said, 'Hey, look out for that Mat
thews kid,'" Spurrier recalled. "Every
body had their choice for our starting 
quarterback, but not a soul said Shane 
Matthews." 

Florida had a scrimmage one Satur
day during spring practice, and Spur
rier rotated four quarterbacks and 
never got Matthews into the game. As 
the coach walked off the field, he ran 
into Matthews' father. 

"Gosh, I'm sorr y I didn't get Shane 
in," Spurrier apologized. 

"Ah, don' t worry about it," replied 
Bill Matthews. "But I just want you to 
know that he wants a chance to play 
and he thinks he can compete with 
these guys." 

"Really?" 
"Yeah." 
Then some strange things happened. 



One quarterback transferred and an
other suffered a toe fracture. All or a 
sudden. Matthews was No. 3. 

With large doses of help from Spur
rier. Matthews made rapid strides afler 
that. Spurrier adjusted his throwing 
motion-lowering th e ball and his 
elbow so that Matthews threw three
q ua rters overhand, like a baseball 
pitcher. The slender quarterback start
ed to throw strikes. He began to absorb 
the offense. Then Ile performed well 
enough In the spring game and pre
season practice to earn the starting job. 

Few quarterbacks have burst on the 
scene with a more Impressive f irst 
start than Matthews. who as a sopho
more completed 20 of 29 passes for 332 
yards in a 50-7 shellacking of Oklahoma 
State. Even fewer quarterbacks have 
been able to play that way consistently, 
as Matthews has tor two seasons. 

Still, Matthews has his skeptics. 
Many draft experts say he's a great col
lege quarterback who wilt never make 
it in the National Football League. They 
look at his 6-foot-3, 192-pound body and 
say he's too skinny. They watch him 
heave the ball 50 yards and say his arm 
isn't strong enough. They point to his 
sudden stardom and say he's just a 
product of Spurrier's system. 

Matthews isn't fazed by any of this. 
"l don't let anything like lhat, that I 

read or hear, bother me," he said. " I 
know what I can do. I just kind ot laugh 
at that stuff, put it aside and go ahead." 

Last January, when other top quar
terbacks like Rick Mirer of Notre Dame 
and Tommy Maddox or UCL A were con
templating whether they should leave 
college early and turn pro (Mirer said 
no and Maddox said yes). Matthews 
didn'1 consider the possibility. 

"I probably wouldn't have even been 
drafted," joked Mallhews, who was 
planning to study sports administration 
In graduate school this fall after receiv
ing a marketing degree In the summer. 

"I've dreamed all my life of playing in 
the NFL." he said. "I just hope some of 
the scouts will take a chance and per 
suade a team to draft me. Even though 
I'm not your prototype quarterback
not huge with a strong arm-I feet like I 
have some qualities that work on the 
football field." 

Some of those qualities were instil led 
In Shane by his father. Bill Matthews 
drew from his experience coaching 
high school football and playing wide 
receiver a1 Mississippi. 

"The main thing my dad taught me 
that Coach Spurrier likes so much is to 
avoid mistakes." Shane said. "He also 

taught me how to be a team player and 
how to win." 

Matthews won a lot as a prep All· 
America quarterback . He guided Pas· 
cagoula, coached by his rather, to a 14-0 
record and state championship in 1987. 

Certainly, the football seed was 
planted in Shane earlier than most 
youths. His parents brought him home 
from the hospital wearing a tiny jersey, 
and he had a football in his hands a 
week later. As a youngster he played 
catch in his backyard with former Ole 
Miss star Archie Manning, a contempo
rary or his father. 

"f wore one of those llltle jerseys 
with his number 8 on It everywhere I 
went," said Shane, reflecting on the 
number Manning wore as a longtime 
member of the New Orleans Saints. ·•1 
wanted to be a quar terback like him." 

Bill Matthews has been pleasantly 
surprised by Shane's emergence as one 
or college football's top quarterbacks. 

" I thought he would probably be a so
so college quarterback, a player who 
would work hard and start bis senior 
year," be said. " It's just very fortunate 
that Coach Spurrier ca me to Florida 
wllh that offense and the know-how and 
Shane has been able to take advantage 
otlt." • 

OFFENSE 
Pos. Hamt. Scbool 
WR ANDRE HASTINGS, Georgia 
WR LAMAR THOMAS, Miami (Fla.) 
TE CLARENCE WILLIAMS, Washington State 
T JUSTIN HALL. Notre Dame 
T LINCOLN KENNEDY. Washington 

• c MIKE DEVLIN. towa 
G WILL SHIELDS, Nebraska 
G MARK GOVI, Tulsa 

OB SHANE MAITHEWS, Florida 
RB JEROME BEITIS, Notre Dame 
RB MARSHALL FAULK, San Diego State 

DEFENSE 
Pos. Hamt. Scbool 

OL RUSTY MEDEARIS, Miami (Fla.) 
DL COLEMAN RUDOLPH, Georgia Tech 
OL CHRIS SLADE. Virginia 
LB MICHEAL BARROW. Miami (Fla.) 
LB MARCUS BUCKLEY, Texas A&M 
LB RON GEORGE, Stanford 
LB MARVIN JONES, Flor Ida Stale 
OB WALTER BAILEY, Washington 
DB PATRICK BATES, Texas A&M 
DB GREG GRANDISON. East Carolina 
DB ROBERT o·NEAL. Clemson 

SPECIALISTS 
Pos. Ham1. Scbool 
PK JASON ELAM, Hawaii 

P SHAYNE EDGE. Florida 

U A R T E R B A C K S 
Rk. PASSING Hl./WI. Class Scbool Comment 

1. Shane Matthews ............ ,. .. 6-3/ 192 Sr. Florida Great player In a great OB system. 
2. Rick Mirer ........................... 6-2/2 17 Sr. Notre Dame First Helsman/nat'I champ since '76? 
3 Drew Bledsoe ..................... 6-6/224 Jr. Washington State Fils pro mold better than anybody. 
4. Billy Joe Hobert... ...... ., ....... 6-3/225 Jr. Washington Hard-nosed winner is 12-0asstarter. 
5. Elvis Grbac ......................... 6-5/220 Sr. Michigan Nation's most efficient passer In "91. 
6. Gino Torretta ..................... 6-3/205 Sr. Miami (Fla.) Average completion covered 15 yards. 
7. Troy Kopp ................ .......... 6-2/200 Sr. Pacific Has thrown !or 79 TOs in career. 
8. Erle Zeier············-·············· 6-21200 Soph. Georgia Field leader of Bulldogs' resurgence. 
9. Marvin Graves ................... 6· 11 196 Jr. Syracuse Key man in rise or Orangemen. 

10. CaleGundy ........................ 6-01189 Jr. Oklahoma He's over his sophomore jinx. 
11. Glenn Foley ........................ 6-21215 Jr. Boston College Could become tops In good OB league. 
12. Steve Stenstrom ................ 6-2/200 Soph. Stan lord Should benefit from Walsh's tutelage. 
t3. Alex van Pell ..................... 6-2/22.5 Sr. Pittsburgh Has had problems In big games. 
14. David Lowery ..................... 6-0/200 Jr. San Olego State Keeps foes from ganging up on Faulk. 
15. Frank Dolce ... , .................... 6· 1/203 Sr. Utah Consistently !Inds the open man. 
16. Phil Johnson ... . ............. 6· 51205 Jr. Missouri Big man with big arm In the Big 8ght. 
17. Erik White ......•.......•...•....... 6·5/ 210 Sr. Bowling Green St. Led Falcons to inderella season In '91. 
18. Jason Verduzco .......•......... 5·9/ 190 Sr. llllnols Spectacular at times, shaky at others. 
19. Stan White ....... .................. 6-3/200 Jr. Auburn It's his time to take a step forward. 
20. Eric Hunter ......................... 6-4/205 Sr. Purdue Should pick up where he left off In '9 1. 

NOTE: Leon Clay of Texas Chrlstran not listed due to lnJury. 

Rk. ALL· PURPOSE Ht./WI. Cius Scbool Com1111t 
1. Shawn Jones ................... ... 6· 11200 Sr. Georgia Tech Seeking return to 1990 form. 
2. Wiiiiam Robinson ............ ... 6-0/ 195 Sr. Mississippi State Can beat foes many ways. 
3. J.J. Joe ..................•.......... 5- 111178 Jr. Oaytor Has been the key to the Bears· success. 
4. Robert Hall ................•........ 6-01170 Jr. Texas Tech Gives Red Raider offense versatility, 
5. Ma1k Brunell ..... •.............. 6·21205 Sr. Washington Other hall of Huskies' fab QB tag team. 
6. Jeff Garcia •........................ 6· 11185 Jr. San Jose Stue Cooibines great feet with fine arm. 
7. Michael Garter ......•.......... 5- 10/223 Jr. Hawaii Dangerous by land and air. 
8. Tren1 Green ....................... 6·4/2 15 Sr. Indiana Steps into spotlight without star RB. 
9. Marcus Wllson .... ............... 6 • 11 199 Sr. Vanderbilt The Commodores' captain of orrense. 
10. Trent Diller ......................... 6 • 5/225 Soph. Fresno State Could be Sweeney's best OB ever. 

NOTE: Jett Brahm or Louisville not listed due 10 Injury. 
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As 'Big Daddy,' 
Bettis deals out 
big punishment 
By JIM SPADAFORE 
Detroit News 

H is nickname is Big Daddy, and 
one look at Jerome Bettis tells 
you why. 

The Notre Dame junior, one of the 
biggest and best fullbacks around, 
stands 6-foot and weighs 247 pounds. 

"I like the ring to Big Daddy," said 
Bettis, who was given the nickname by 
Fighting Irish assistant coach Joe 
Moore. "Big as a truck and quick as a 
Caddy." 

Thal pretty well sums up Bettis, who 
has the potential to be the best running 
back in Notre Dame history. Bett is' 
strength and quickness were on display 
last January 1 in the Irish's 39-28 Sugar 
Bowl victory over Florida when he 
scored on runs or 49, 39 and three yards 
and netted 150 yards on 16 carries. 

During the regular season, Bettis ran 
for 971 yards and 16 touchdowns and 
gained 5.7 yards per carry. While he 
prefers to run over tacklers. Bettis will 
use his 4.6·second speed over 40 yards to 
burst past them, too. 

"Basically, when I'm running and it's 
inevitable I'm going to get tackled, l try 
to punish someone," he said. "I'm not 
going to be brought down without a 
fight. I'll do whatever it takes to get in 
the end zone." 

Bettis knows he'll be swamped this 
fall with questions about the possibility 
of his earl y entry into the National 
Football League draft. 

"I'm determined to stay focused with 
all the hoopla about me going pro and 
any talk about the Heisman (Trophy), 
even though I know that's just a dream 
for a fullback," Bettis said. "As far as 
l eaving a year early for the pros .. . I'll 
wait until after the season and then dis· 
cuss ii with my parents." 

Bettis has an intense desire to suc
ceed. It started as a youngster in De· 
troit because of the values set forth at 
home. 

"Academics were stressed so much 
by my mother that I didn't even think 
about playing football when I was grow
ing up," Bettis said. 

"I didn't play organized football until 
the ninth grade. But I've been fortunate 
to have some good coaches. Bob Dozier 
in high school (Mackenzie In Detroit) 
and then all the coaches at Notre 
Dame. Coach (Lou) Holtz brings out the 
best in me and makes you compete. His 
expectations are higher than mine, and 
I definitely have high expectations." • 

Jerome Bettis: Whatever tlze hoopla, the powerful /111/bad will stay ''focused'' in 1992. 

RUNNING BACKS 
Rk. HALFBACKS/TAILBACKS Ht./WI. Class School Comment 
1. Marshall Faulk ................. 5-10/ 185 Soph. San Diego Stale Most schools recruited him as a DB. 
2. Derek Brown ...................... 5-91180 Jr. Nebraska Will share job again with Calvin Jones. 
3. Russell White ..................... 6·0/210 Sr. California Cohort Lindsey Chapman excels, too. 
4. Greg Hill. ........................... 5-111206 Soph. Texas A&M Blew through the SWC like a dust storm. 
5. Calvin Jones .................... 5-11/205 Soph. Nebraska Gained 8.3 yards per rush as freshman. 
6. Terry Kirby ......................... 6-3/217 Sr. Virginia Will carry primary load for Cavaliers. 
7. Ricky Powers ..................... 6-0/205 Jr. Michigan Leading man in cast of great backs. 
8. Robert Smith ...................... 6-2/ 195 Soph. Ohio State Just count 1991 asa redshirt season. 
9. Trevor Cobb ....................... 5·9/ 190 Sr. Rice Scatback won ·9 1 Ooak Walker Award. 

10. Kevin Williams ....... .... ........ 6·2/200 Sr. UCLA Healthy in '91, he led Pac-10 in rushing. 
11. Errict Rhett ......... .. ...... ....... 6·0/214 Jr. Florida Best back in the SEC. 
12. Tico Ouckett .................... 5-10/ 185 Sr. Michigan State Big Ten's top returning rusher again. 
13. Garrison Hearst ............... 5· 11/ 195 Jr. Georgia Versatile oack who can go the distance. 
14. Estrus Crayton .................. 6·2/ 190 Sr. Southern Calilornia Looks like Trojans· best in a decade. 
15. Natrone Means ................ 5-10/230 Jr. North Carolina Latest in long line of 1.000-yard Heels. 
16. Lamont Warren .................. 6-0/ 185 Soph. Colorado Still must prove his durability. 
17. Richie Anderson ..... ........... 6-2/216 Jr. Penn State Hits hole hard and doesn't look back. 
18. William Bell. ..... , ............... 5-11/213 Jr. Georgia Tech Returns from season in exile. 
19. Tyrone Wheatley ............... 6-1/215 Soph. Michigan Breakaway burner of deep backfield. 
20. Sean Jackson .................... 6-21220 Jr. Florida State Showed promise as reserve in '91. 

NOTE: Eric Gallon of Kansas State and Ronald Williams ol Clemson not listed due to injuries. 

Rk. FULLBACKS Ht./WI. Clm School Comment 
1. Jerome Bettis ..................... 6-0/247 Jr. Notre Oame He's redefining standard for position. 
2. Robert Strait ...................... 6- 11245 Jr. Baylor Powerful runnel pounds defenses 
3. Kenyon Rasheed .............. 5-10/228 Sr. OklahOma Figures to carry substantial load. 
4. Lorenzo Neal. ..................... 6·0/225 Sr. Fresno State Helps pace Bulldogs' leap into WAC. 
5. Rudy Harris ........................ 6-2/245 Sr. Clemson Suspended for first three games of year. 
6. Lew Montgomery ............... 6-0/212 Sr. Iowa Steady performer who could blossom. 
7. Wllllam Floyd ..................... 6-2/229 Soph. Florida State Key part of young backfield. 
8. Larry Jones ........................ 6-0/240 Soph. Miami {Fla.} Will play regardless of McGuire's status. 
9. Lance Lewis ....................... 6-0/225 Sr. Nebraska Mostly a blocker, but he can run, loo. 

10. Greg Zomalt ....................... 6-2/215 Sr. California Enhances value with receiving skills. 
NOTE: Stephen McGuire of Miami (Fla.) and Billy Johnson of Arizona not listed due to injuries. 
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Deacons' tight end would be a demon at any position 
By DOUG DOUGHTY 
Roanoke Times & World-News 

A s the son or a career military 
man, John Henry Mills grew ac
customed to frequent moves, so it 

hardly bothered him to begin his col · 
lege root ball career without a position. 

Mills was a tailback In high school In 
Tallahassee, Fla., but when Wake For· 
est recruited him. he was projected as a 
fullback, linebacker or strong safety. 
Special teams were made ror him. 

It was Mills' relentless kick coverage 
that gained him playing lime as a true 
freshman in J988, but it was lh.e next 
fall before Wake Forest round a posi· 
tion ror him-tight end . 

"I'm not the typica l height and weight 
for a tight end ," the 6·Coot·l, 220-pound 
Mills acknowledged. 'Tm the shortest 
and lightest tight end in the league, if 
not the nation." 

Mills also is a two-lime All-Atlantic 
Coast Conference selection. Re led the 
ACC with 51 receptions last yea r and 
has 108 career catches In a little more 
than two seasons. 

While Mills missed most of the 1989 
season because of a knee injury (one 
that brought him a favorable h.ardship 
ruling), the injury didn't diminish bis 
speed or st r ength. Mills has been 
clocked under 1.5 seconds ror 40 yards 
and has lifted 115 pounds In the bench 
press. 

"He can run and catch and block," 
Wake Forest Coach Bill Dooley said. 
" He would be pretty good wherever you 
put him. He's half a light end and half a 
wingback. I believe the pros would call 
him an H·back." 

Dooley said Mills combines the catch· 
Ing ability or Ricky Proehl with the nat· 
ural tight-end skills or Greg Scales, 
former Wake Forest players who are 
now In the National Football League. 
Proehl plays ror Phoenix and Scales for 
New Orleans. 

Mills was not heavily recruited. He 
scarcely lived anywhere long enough to 
make a name, with homes in Florida, 
Virginia, South Carolina, Hawaii and 
North Carolina. 

He learned to make adjustments. just 
as he did when he moved to tight end 
and had to learn how to block. He fre· 
quently goes against much larger de· 
fensive ends. 

Mills has set a goal of 65 receptions 
this year, just as he did last season, 
when he fell he had too many drops. 
Also, Mills did not have a touchdown 
catch last year until the final game. 

"Everyone knew ii." Mills said. "One 
game, l was run down at the 4-yard line. 
Against Georgia Tech, I dropped a ball 
at the goal line. So, when I finally did 
ge t one (against Navy), you can believe 
I heard about it." • 

John Henry Mills: Nol heavily recruited, he's making a 11ame for himself as a collegian. 

RECEIVERS 
Rk. WIDE RECEIVERS Hl./WI. Clm Schaal Com1111t 

1. Lamar Thomas .................. 6·3/ 170 Sr. Miami (Fla.) Patience for NFL career should pay off. 
2. Andre Hastings .................. 6-21181 Jr. Georgia II acrobatics counted, he'd always win. 
3. Sean Dawkins .................... 6·4/205 Jr. Calllornla Could become most complet.e WR of all. 
4. Sean LaChapelle ................ 6-4/207 Sr. UCLA Must cope without Maddox. 
5, Aaron Turner ................... 5-11/ ln Sr. Pacific Has3, 174careerreceivfng yards. 
6. Horace Copeland ................ 6·31200 Sr. Miaml (Fla.) Master of thealley-oop reception. 
7. Fred Gilbert ....................... 5-9/174 Sr. Houston Led NCAA with 106 receptions In 1991. 
8. Terry Smilll ........................ 6· 11200 Jr Clemson Keeps foes from cheating to stop run 
9. Willie Jackson .................... 6· 1/ 194 Jr. Florida Has ability to top thls list in 1993. 

10. Danan Hughes ......... ,. ........ 6-21202 Sr. Iowa Uses good hands, speed in baseball, too. 
11. Melvin Bonner .................... &·3/196 Sr. Baylor Led nation in yards per catch (24.6). 
12. Victor Bailey .. ........ ... ......... 6-4/200 Sr. Missouri Leads superb corps of Tiger wldeouts. 
13. Bryan Rowley ......... .......... 5· t0/ 178 Sr. Utah Can go deep with the best of them. 
14. Tre Everett... ...................... 5-9/ 175 Sr. Florida Hoping for first injury-free season. 
15. Darnay Scott ..................... 6·3/ t85 Soph. San Diego State Will he tap all of his Immense potential? 
16. Thomas Lewis .................... 6-21190 Jr. Indiana A grid version of Hoosier Hysteria. 
17. Eric Guilford ....................... 5·8/ 160 Sr. ArlZona State Lightning-quick with flypaper hands. 
18. Uoyd Hill.. .......................... 6·2/185 Jr. Texas Tech Fearless Red Raider does job in tratflc. 
19. Shelby Hill .......................... 6·01194 Jr. Syracuse Double trouble with Oadry Ismail. 
20. Phillip Bobo .. ................... 5· t1/ 186 Jr. Washington State Musllmprove his consistency. 

NOTE: Derrick Alexander of Michigan and Richard Woodley ol Texas Christian not listed due to injuries. 

Rk. TIGHTENDS Hl./WI. Clm Scbaol Comment 
1. Clarence Willlams ............... 6·2/236 Sr. Washington State Runs like a WR, blocks like a guard. 
2. Fred Baxter ........................ 6-4/240 Sr. Auburn Sometimes fades In reserved attack. 
3. Coleman Bell ...................... 6·2/225 Sr. Miami (Fla.) Rounds out great receiving corps. 
4. John Henry Miiis ................ 6· 11220 Sr. Wake Forest Smallish, but makes all the catches. 
5. Irv Smith ............................. 6·4/246 Sr. Notre Dame Fits Derek Brown's All· America shoes. 
6. Todd Cutler ........................ 6-4/236 Sr. New Mexico State Arguably nation's top receiving TE. 
7. Joey Mickey ....................... 6-5/269 Sr. Oklahoma Took big step forward in bowl game. 
8. Pat Akos ............................. 6-5/255 Jr. Vanderbilt Dandy Vandy receiver and blocker. 
9. Marcus Pope ...................... 6· 3/250 Sr. Southern Miss Has potential to rise to top. 

10. William Washington ......... .. 6-2/260 Sr. Nebraska Arguably nation's best blocking TE. 
NOTE: Kyle Brady 01 Ponn State not listed due to Injury, 
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Kennedy plans 
further success 
in '9 2 campaign 
By DON BORST 
Tacoma News Tribune 

I 
t's an election year , so that means a 
guy named Lincoln K ennedy of 
Washington should get a lot or atten

tion. 
And, considering that he is a l eader 

on a team that has won 14 games in a 
row and is known for his quickness as 
much as for his 6-foo t-7 , 325-pound 
frame , th.e 1992 campaign should be a 
success for the Husky offensive tackle. 

Kennedy, who was born on Abraham 
Lincoln's birthday, ca n thank his moth
er for his unique name. His given name 
is Tamerlane, the same as his father 's, 
but his mother couldn't r esist nicknam
ing him "Little Linc" in 11onor of Ameri
ca's 16th president. The nickname has 
stuck, but she dropped the "Little" part 
a long ti me ago. That' s fin e with 
Kennedy. After all , he has big plans for 
this season. 

"I'm expecting nothing less than a 
great year." the senior said. 

He and the Huskies had one or those 
last season, when they went 12·0 and 
won THE SPORTING NEWS and CNN/USA 
Today national championships . But 
things weren't alw ays so rosy for 
Kennedy and the Huskies. 

On his first day of camp as a r edshirt 
freshman in 1988. Kennedy was unable 
to complete his 40-yard dash without 
stumbling over himself. The Huskies 
turned out to be dogs. too, finishing 6-5 
and staggering to their only non-bowl 
season in the last 13 ca mpaigns. 

"Things r ea ll y have c hanged," 
Kennedy said. " We had trouble beating 
anybody then." 

In 1991. the Huskies had little trouble 
beating anybody. They won by an aver
age of 32 points, w ith only one foe (Cali· 
fornia) as close as a touchdown. 

" Per sonally, I felt like I kept getting 
bener. and the whole team was the 
same way," he said. 

As for his freshman difficulties. he's 
able to look back and laugh. 

" I was just try ing too hard, I guess." 
he said. "I tried to get up as rast as I 
could and hope that no one saw me . .. 
but when I tried to walk away, I r eal
ized I'd sprained my ankle. It was really 
embarrassing." 

That wasn' t much of a first impres
sion. But since he was moved from de
fensive line to offensive tackle follow
ing his redshirt freshman season. he's 
made plenty of lasting impressions by 
putting defenders on the ground. • 

No political bunk: Li11col11 Kennedy is expecting not/zing less than a great '92 season. 

OFFENSIVE LINEMEN 
Rk. CENTERS Hl./WI. Cim School Commenl 

1. Mike Devlin ........................ 6-3/275 Sr. Iowa Anchors another fi ne Hawkeye line. 
2. Steve Everitt ...................... 6-5/270 Sr. Michigan Wolverines rush better when he plays. 
3. Quentin Neujahr ................. 6-4/270 Jr. Kansas State Big reason for improved running. 
4. Randall Parsons ................ 6-3/270 Sr. North Carolina Lone returning line starter for Heels. 
5. Mike Compton .................... 6-71289 Sr. West Virginia Size enables him to use brule force. 
6. Turk McDonald .................. 6-4/274 Sr. Texas Point man in Longhorns' new attack. 
7. Jim Pyne .............. , ...... , ....... 6-2/257 Jr. Virginia Tech Workmanlike cenfer gets the job done. 
8. Toby Mills ................... ....... 6-3/270 Jr. Arizona State Starter since middle of freshman year. 
9. Chris Dausin ..................... . 6-4/263 Jr. Texas A&M Helps Aggies play smash-mouth ball. 

10. Glen Cavanaugh ................ 6-71295 Jr. Stanford Extremely agile for his size. 
NOTE: Robbie Baker of Florida State not listed due to injury. 

Rk. GUARDS HJ./Wl. Cius Sc~ool C#mmut 
I. WillStilelds ........................ 6-1/295 Sr. Nebrasl<a Paves highway for Husker speedsters. 
2. Mark Govi.. ......................... 6-5/287 Sr. Tulsa Nation's most overlooked lineman. 
3. Aaron Taylor ...................... 6-4/294 Jr. Notre Dame Pity the unsuspecting LBs and OBs. 
4. Joe Cocozza ...................... 6-3/294 Sr. Michigan Third-year starter on great trne. 
5. Stacy Seegars .................... 6-4/320 Jr. Clemson Continues history of fine linemen. 
6. John Ellisor ............ ............ 6-3/278 Sr. Texas A&M Leads outstanding Aggie line. 
7. Brian Cassidy .................... 6-5/305 Jr .. Stanford Called upon to root out tough yards, 
8. Ted Harrison ...................... 6-4/301 Sr. Minnesota Provides power for Gophers' attack. 
9. Paul Moriarty ..................... 6-5/287 Sr. Oklahoma Forms great guard duo with Jeff Resler. 
to. Chuck Belin ........................ 6-3/300 Sr. Wisconsin Leads imposing Badger front line. 

Rk. TACKLES HJ./WJ. Clm School Comment 
1. Lincoln Kennedy ................ 6- 7 /325 Sr. Washington Amazingly agile for his size. 
2. Justin Hall .............. ..... ....... 6-4/297 Sr. Notre Dame His toughest foe has been injury bug. 
3. Vaughn Parker ............. ...... 6-3/275 Jr. UCLA Part of a great Bruin OT duo. 
4. Tom Scott .... ............ .. ......... 6-7 /338 Sr. East Carolina Known for his "rhino blocks." 
5. Tony Bosclll .. ........... , .. .... ... 6-71275 Soph. Southern California First frosh lineman tabbed All -Pac-10. 
6. Alan Kline .. ....................... .. 6-7 / 290 Jr. Ohio State Buckeye bruiser has limitless potential. 
7. John James ......... ............... 6-31294 Sr. Mississippi State Bulldogs follow his path In key spots. 
8. Everett Lindsay ................. 6-5/290 Sr. Mississippi Looks like a big- time Sunday player. 
9. Jon Stevenson ................... 6-4/285 Soph. Alabama Made big impact as a big freshman. 

10. Scott Davis ......................... 6-4/270 Sr. Iowa Keys Hawkeyes' drive to Rose Bowl. 
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Penn State's Benfatti attracting blockers and praise 
By MICHAEL BRADLEY 
Free- lance writer 

I t must be preuy tough 10 be a defen
sive lineman a1 Penn Staie {a.k.a. 
Linebacker U.). 

The school is practically a lineback
ing research-and-development facility 
for the National Football League, hav
ing produced such pro stars as Jack 
Ham, Shane Conlan, Greg Suttle and 
Andre Collins. 

That's the Penn Sta te tradition. The 
Nittany Lions' 3-4 defense features line
backers. It liberates them. Big, husky 
guys up front occupy all the blockers 
while the linebackers step up and make 
lhe tackles. 

Lou Benfatti Is one or those anony
mous players along the line. The 6-foot-
3, 270-pound junior tackle functions a 
little like a cop in a pier-six brawl. He 
engages as many offensive linemen as 
he can until help comes. He has done it 
every game for the last two years and , 
barring injury, should do it again every 
Saturday over the next two. 

Should he continue his rapid develop· 
men1, Benfatti will join another select 
fraternity of Penn State football alum
ni-outstanding defensi ve linemen. 
Bruce Clark. Mau Millen. Mike Reid. 
Tim Johnson. They may lack the scrap
books or the guys who line up behind 
them, but they are no less coveted by 
the NFL. 

''Lou is very much In the league with 
those guys," said Jim Williams, who 
has coached Penn State defensive line
men for 15 years. "He's strong, runs 
under a 5.0 40-yard dash and is very ma
ture. I feel strongly that Ile should 
make the jump to that next level. He's 
very close now." 

Benratti credits a plaque given 10 him 
by his father, Lou Sr .. with serving as 
one or his inspirations 10 excel on tile 
field. The plaque, which hangs in Ben
fatti's dorm room. reads: "Men tal and 
physical preparation separa tes winners 
from losers ... And after watching the 
unselfish Benratti piny, i t's easy to see 
he's a winner. 

" I t doesn't bother me if I clog up the 
line and someone else makes the play." 
Benfa11i said. " H I play well. people will 
notice me." 

For the next two years. Benfatti will 
get plenty or appreciation from op· 
ponents in the form or double- and 
triple-tea m blocking. He'll accept tile 
challenge willingly. 

"I want to take advantage or my God
given abilities," Benfatll said. "Some 
guys don't know what they can be, be
cause they don't work at it. My rather 
and coaches have helped me see what I 
can become. I want to take advantage 
of that." 

Even if he isn't a linebacker. • 

Policing the line: Lou Benfatti f1111ctio11s a little like a cop in a pier-six brawl. 

DEFENSIVE LINEMEN 
Rk. TACKLES/ NOSEMEN Hl./Wt. Cius School Co11111111t 

1. Coleman Rudolph (T) .. ...... 6-4/267 Sr. Goorgla Toch Best player In so-so year for linemen. 
2. Jeff Zgonina (NG) .............. 6-2/264 Sr. Pl1(dlle No matter how you say it, he's good. 
3. Leonard Renfro (T) ............ 6-4/270 Jr. Colorado Could turn out to be the best. 
4. .Kevin Mitchell (NG) ........... 6- 1/247 Jr. Syracuse Simply refuses to stay blocked. 
5. Mack Travis (T) ............. , .. 6·2/285 Sr. C~lllornla Explodes at the snap. 
6. Bryant Young (T) .............. 6-3/271 Jr. Notre Dame Key man as NO defense regroups. 
7. Lou Benfatti (T) ................ 6·3/270 Jr. Penn State Thinking man on Lions' line. 
8. Dana Stubblefield (T) ........ 6·3/280 Sr. Kansas Goes lull throttle start to finish. 
9. Austin Robbins (T) ............ 6-6/277 Jr. North Carolina Ready for a breakthrough year. 

10. Carl Simpson (T) .............. 6-21275 Sr. Florida State 11 sacks were one shy of FSU mark. 
11. Mark Caesar (T) ............... 6·21290 Sr. Miami (Fla,) Consistency Is his primary hurdle. 
12. Mike Wells (T) .................. 6·4/275' Jr. Iowa Oiiers good Inside pass rush. 
13. Tyoka Jackson (T) ............ 6-21250 Jr. Penn State Finished strong; should keep rising. I 
14. Chris Hutchinson (T) ........ 6-2/260 Sr. Michigan Wolverines' gutsy field leader. I 
15. Mike Thompson (T) ........... 6·41260 Soph. Wtsconsln Big future lor big youngster. 

NOTE: Alan Young ol Vanderllill not listed due to injury I 

Rt. ENDS Hl./WI. Ciu s Schol c ...... , I 

1. ChriSSlade ......... .. ....... 6·5/235 Sr. Virginia Has amassed 25 career sacks . I 
2. Rusty Med~rls ......... , ..... _ 6·31245 Jr. Miami (Fla.) The complete package. 
3. Darren Mickell ..... .............. 6-4/276 Sr Florida Could top this list by midseason. 
4. John Copeland ................... 6·41268 Sr. Alabama If he doesn't get you. Curry will. 
5. Sam Adams ........................ 6-4/2.82 Soph. Texas A&M Just starling to tap vast potential. 
6. Jason Gildon .................... .. 6·41220 Jr. Oklahoma State Big. raw-bOned pass rusher. I 
7. Eric Curry .................. ......... 6·6/265 Sr. /\lnbam;i If he docsn 'l get you. Copeland will. 
8. Reggie Barnes ....... ............ 6· 11218 Sr. Oklalloma Plays In opposing backfields. 
9. Devon McDonald .............. 6-4/241 Sr. Notre Dame Has lirially overcome injuri.es. 

10. Mike Chalenski .................. 6·51260 Sr. UCLA Finally realizing his potential. 
11 Tunp Bolden ..... ................. 6·21245 Sr. Texas Christian The besl you've never heard ol. 
12. Andy Mason ...... ........... ...... 6·21238 Jr. Washington A speed mismatch for any tackle. 
13. Jerry Dillon ........................ 6·4/2 15 Sr. East Carolina Great athlete wnocan defend passes, 
14. Dao Williams ............. ......... 6-41275 Sr. Toledo NFL scouts sure know about him. 
15. Jeff Cummins ..................... 6-6/260 Sr. Oregon Wiii bounce back from '91 lnjury. 

NOTE: Dan Foolman of Florida State and Harvey Thomas ot Florida not listed duo to Injury. 
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Honored or not, 
Buckeye knows 
he measures up 
By MARC KATZ 
Dayton Daily News 

S teve Tovar shrugged it off when 
he wasn't named Ohio Sta te's 
best defensive player last year. 

"In high school, I played three years 
of varsity basketball and three years of 
varsity football," Tovar said. "I never 
got an MVP in anything ... (but) I was 
the only guy to get a scholarship." 

This time around, Tovar might not 
get overlooked when the awards are 
banded out. A 6-fooH, 240·pound line
backer, be has led the Buckeyes in 
tackles the last two seasons. 

"l know I'm a pretty good defensive 
player," said Tovar, who considered de
claring for the 1992 National Football 
League draft but then decided against 
it. "I can play football. Somebody 
doesn't have to tell me that (by means 
of an award). I know it myself." 

Although many major schools like to 
redsbirt newcomers as often as pos
sible, Buckeyes Coach John Cooper 
took one look at freshman Tovar in 1989 
and made sure he played every week. 

"Look at him," Cooper said at the 
time. "He's a man." 

Nothing Tovar has done since has 
changed Cooper's opinion. 

"He has good work habits," Cooper 
said of the senior from Elyria, o. "He 
has character. The best thing about 
him for his size, he runs. He can close 
OD the ballcarrier. And he has improved 
every year. 

"I like everything about him." 
A preseason candidate for both the 

Butkus Award and the Vince 
Lombardi/Rotary Award in 1991, Tovar 
won neither of the honors given to the 
nation's best linebacker and interior 
lineman (or linebacker), respectively. 
The fact the Buckeyes didn't finish as a 
Top 25 team no doubt hurt his chances. 

"The guys who won the awards were 
well-deserving," said Tovar, referring 
to Michigan's Erick Anderson (Butkus 
winner) and Washington's Steve Emt
man (Lombardi recipient). "Not every
body gets everything they want. 

"This year, personally, I think I'm the 
best linebacker, but I have to prove it to 
everybody else. That's what I plan oD 
doing. I just feel if 1 go out and play 
hard, I'm going to play well." 

Well enough, just maybe, to claim bis 
first major individual honor-one 
named after a former linebacking 
great. Or, perhaps, one named for a leg
endary coach. • 

Steve Tovar: The Ohio State standout will be out to prove he's the nation's best linebacker. 

. LINEBACKERS 
Rt. INSIDE Hl./Wt. Class Schol Co11111111t 

1. Micheal Barrow .......... ....... 6-2/230 Sr. Miami (Fla.) ·canes· bone-rattling hit man. 
2. Marvin Jones ........... .......... 6-2/220 Jr. Florida State Phenom no more: He's the man. 
3. Dave Hoffmann ~ ................ 6-21225 Sr. Washington Key man in offensive defense. 
4. Demetrius DuBose .............. 6-2/234 Sr. Notre Dame ND captain covers the field. 
5. Greg Biekert ......... .............. 6-31230 Sr. Colorado Rare mix of consistency and big plays. 
6. Tommy Thigpen ................. 6-2/230 Sr. North Carolina When he sticks you, you're stuck. 
7. S1eve Tovar ......... , .............. 6-4/240 Sr. Ohio State Main man in veteran defense. 
8. Dana Howard ..... ~ .............. 6·0/240 Soph. Illinois Ornery from sideline to sideline. 
9. Arnold Ale ............. ............. 6-3/225 Sr. UCLA Slowed by Injuries. position changes. 

10. James Willis ............ .......... 6 • 3/231 Jr. Auburn Injuries were his sophomore Jinx. 
11. Carlton Miles ........ .............. 6-1/237 Sr. Florida Covers the field like few others. 
12. Mick Barsala ...................... 6 · 2/230 Sr. California Major talent finally finds a home. 
13. Ryan McCoy ....................... 6-3/240 Jr. Houston Trying to make UH a defensive power. 
14. Jason Atkinson .................. 6-3/234 Jr. Texas A&M Led nation's best defense in '9 t. 
15. Daniel Boyd ........................ 6-0/233 Sr. Mississippi State Hard-nosed leader of tough defense. 

NOTE: Dan Conley of Syracuse not listed due to Injury. 

Rk. OUTSIDE Ht./Wt. Cius School Comment 
1. Marcus Buckley ................. 6-4/230 Sr. Texas A&M Flies in from the corner. 
2. Ron George ......................... 6-21220 Sr. Stanford 36 tackles for losses in two years. 
3. Chad Brown ....................... 6-3/230 Sr. Colorado OBs fear no one more than him. 
4. Darrin Smith ...................... 6- 1/228 Sr. Miami (Fla.) Relentless gursuer from outside in. 
5. Travis Hill .... ....................... 6-2/235 Sr. Nebraska Pairs with avid White as fine OLB duo. 
6. Tyler Lawrence .................. 6-3/230 Jr. North Carolina St. Great combo of size and speed. 
7. Wayne Simmons ................ 6-2/236 Sr. Clemson Ashley Sheppard gets ·em on other side. 
8. Reggie Givens .................... 6-0/218 Sr. Penn State They have to hold him to block him. 
9. Jaime Fields ...................... 6-0/230 Sr. Washington No LB runs fasfer, hits harder. 

I 10. Jason Simmons ... ,, ............ 6 • 5/240 Jr. Ohio State Has been unblockable at times. 
11. Le'Shal Maston .................. 6-11205 Sr. Baylor Speed to burn on the corner. 
12. Jessie Armstead ................ 6-21218 Sr. Miami (Fla.) Runs down sweeps from behind. 
13. Ron Woolfork .................... . 6-3/235 Jr. Colorado Still raw, but had 13 sacks in '9 I. 
14. Anthony Curl... .....•............. 6-3/204 Sr. Texas Hopes to lead Longhorn resurgence. 
15. Charles Beauchamp ........... 6-21230 Jr. Indiana Gives Hoosiers outside pass rush. 
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Pirates' Grandison strikes fear into enemy hearts 
By MIKE GRIZZARD 
Greenville Daily Reflector 

F ear has a way or driving East Caro
lina's Greg Grandison. 

Grandison's specialty is dishing 
it out. But the Pirates· 1alented safety 
al so knows how to take ii. 

'"Sometimes you·re kind of scared to 
gel beat," said Grandison, a senior who 
is considered one of the top defensive 
backs In the nation. "But I don't let fear 
control me. I use it to my advan1age." 

That means planting a message in 
the minds of opponents. Grandison, 
pl1ysical and aggressive, Is a big hitter 
who patt erns himself after another 
rough·and-tumble player , Steve Atwa· 
ter of the Denver Broncos. 

'" I li ke to be an enforcer ," he said. 
And with a 6-foot-2, 218-pound frame. 

Grandison surely is capable or inflict
ing pain. 

'"I want to try to intimidate anybody 
that touches the ball," he said. "You 
have to attack receivers and running 
backs the same way . 

'"I like to instill rear into their hearts. 
When they come into my territory, I 
wan I their heads on a swivel looking for 
me." 

Grandison quickly emphasizes. how
ever, that he's not all brawn. 

''I think m y biggest nsset is my 
smarts.'" he said. "I know how to read 
pat tern s and how to ad just if l gel 
bea1." 

Grandison. one of three returnees In 
East Carolina's secondary this season, 
sees his role being magnified in 1992. 
While the Pirates wen1 10·1 In the regu
lar season last year and then toppled 
Nor th Carolina State In the Peach 
Bowl, the defense has lost a couple of 
key players-All-America linebacker 
Robert Jones, for one. Now It's Grandi· 
son's turn to step forward. 

"I have to be a leader this year." ac
knowledged Grandison, who is from 
Pensacola, Fla. '"I was cou nted on some 
last year , but this year I will be counted 
on 10 make a 101 or big plays." 

Grandison, who started three games 
as n freshman at Florida before trans
ferring to Pearl River Junior College 
(Miss.), had a major Impact In 1991, his 
first season with the Pirates. He aver
aged 9.1 tackles per game and made 
four interceptions. 

Against Central Florida, Grandison 
intercep1ed two passes. forced and re
cover ed a fumble on the same play and 
made nine tackles. His biggest mo
ment. though, came when he returned 
an interception 95 yards for a touch
down In the Pirates' 24-17 triumph at 
Virginia Tech. 

" I was just doing my job." he said. 
"They passed when they should have 
run." • 

II 
Greg Grandison: flltimidatio11 is the 11a111eof the game for the East Carolina standout. 

DEFENSIVE BACKS 
Rk. SAFETIES Hl./WI. Clm School Comment 

1. Robert O'Neal ..................... 6·21185 Sr. Clemson The real deal: Can cover and hit. 
2. Greg Grandison .................. 6-2/218 Sr. East Carolina Protolyplcal NFL strong safety. 
3. Patrick Bales ................. - .. 6-4/225 Jr. TexasA&M Lowers the boom on unsuspecting WRs. 
4. Shane Pahukoa .................. 6-3/202 Sr. Washington Stock soared with great Rose Bowl. 
5. Tracysau1 ......................... 6-01180 Sr. TeJCas Tech A terriflc cenler Helder. 
6. Lance Gunn ........................ 6-31214 Sr. Texas Leader of nalion'sbest 1991 secondary. 
7. R):fier Harper •••• ., •.•.........•... 6-4/224 Jr. Ohio Stale Combines traits of LB and CB. 
8. Wi I White ........................... 6-11199 Sr. Florida Has lacked consistency. 
9. Erle Caslle ...... .................... 6-31208 Sr. Oregon Nolhlng gels past him. 

10. Tommie Smllh .................... 6 ·21212 Sr. Washington Deluxe run-suppor1 safety. 
11. Corwin Brown .................... 6-11185 Sr. Michigan Directs defense by example. 
12, Othello Henderson .............. 6-01200 Jr. UCLA Strides lnlo great FS lineage. 
13. George Teague ................... 6·01187 Sr. Alabama Can playanywhere In secondary. 
14, Mike Retd.,. ......................... 6-21208 Jr. North Carolina SI. Anchors annually superb group. 
15. Ray Buchanan •... , .............. 5·91190 Sr. Loutsville Rarely caught out ol posllion. 

Rt CORNEJIBACKS HL/WI. Cius ~hol c ...... 1 
1. Walter Bailey .... ., ............. 5-111190 Sr. Washlnglon Stylish, cocky, and good. 
2. Carlton Gray ...................... 6-01183 Sr. UCLA Closes on lhe ball In a flash. 
3. Ryan McNeil ....................... 6-21188 Sr. Miami (Fla.) Shuts down lop opposing receiver. 
4. Jimmy Young ................... 5-1lf188 Jr. Purdue Stride for stride. he gels it done. 
5. Tom Carter ....................... 5-111184 Jr. Noire Dame No one has more long-range potenlial. 
6, Deon Figures ...................... 6-11195 Sr. Colorado Thrives on a coverage island. 
7, Sebaslian Savage •........... 5-11/ 187 Sr. North Carolina St_ Has all angles covered. 
8. Antonio Langham .•............ 6· 11166 Jr. Alabama Top cover man ln SEC. 
9. Carlton McDonald ............•.. 6-01185 Sr. Air Force Takes on best In pass-happyWAC. 

tO. Larry Kennedy ................. 5-101180 Soph. Florida Has skills 10 top this !isl in '93. 
11. Jason Oliver ...•..•.............. 5-111190 Jr. Southern California Dismantled Penn State in '91. 
12. Wolf Barbe1 ........................ 6-0/ 185 Sr. California Big-lime cover guy Improving rapidly. 
13. Paul Wallace ...................... 6-11200 Sr. Wyoming Stumbled lhrough 1991 but has ability. 
14. Darnell Walker ................... 5-81166 Sr. Oklahoma He'll come up and smack you, too. 
15. Kevin Mlniefleld ................. 5·91177 Sr. Arizona S1a1e Being couri1ed on by new slalf. 
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P + 0 = S: Versatile Qadry Ismail proves his formula for success has the right mix. 

SPECIAL TEAMS 
Rk. KICKERS Hl./WI. Class School Comment 
1. Jason Elam ..................... 5-111185 Sr. Hawaii 19 of 24 FGA, 85 points. 
2. Eric Lange .......................... 6-01 180 Sr. Tulsa 16 Of 19 FGA, 75 points. 
3. Dan Eichloff ....................... 6-0/215 Jr. Kansas 18 of 24 FGA. 85 points. 
4. Doug Brien ......................... 6-01 170 Jr. California 19 of 28 FGA, 98 points. 
5. John Biskup ....................... 5-9/ 187 Sr. Syracuse 17 ol 22 FGA. 85 points. 
6. Nelson Welch ..................... 5-81 182 Soph. Clemson 17 of 26 FGA. 81 points. 
7. Scott Sisson ........... , .. , ........ 6-11197 Sr. Georgia Tech 11 of 17 FGA. 63 points. 
8. Mike Green ....................... 5-111212 Jr. Wake Forest 14 of 19 FGA, 61 points. 
9. Jell Jacke ........................... 6-0/ 190 Sr. Missouri 11 Of 14 FGA. 50 points. 

10, Pedro Suarez .................... 5-101170 Sr. Louisiana State 13 of 19 FGA. 59 points. 

Rk. PUNTERS Ht./WI. Cius School Comment 
1. Shayne Edge ................... 5-111170 Soph. Florida 43.3-yard average, 46 punts. 
2. Dan Eichloff ....................... 6-0/2 15 Jr. Kansas 42.3-yard average. 54 punts. 
3. Pete Raether ...................... 6-4/205 Sr. Arkansas 43.6-yard average, 65 punts. 
4. Pat O'Neill .......................... 6-1/ 189 Jr. Syracuse 42. yard average, 45 punts. 
5. Mitch Berger ...................... 6-3/215 Jr. Colorado 40.8-yard average. 58 punts. 
6. Jell Buffaloe ....................... 6-01195 Sr. Memphis State 42.3-yard average. 50 punts. 
7. David Lawrence ................. 6-41212 Sr. . Vanderbilt 42.7 -yard average. 54 punts. 
8. Jason Elam ...................... 5- 11/ 185 Sr. Hawaii 42.1-yard average. 18 punts. 
9. Mike Sligge ..................... .,. 6-'U 190 Sr. Nebraska 42-yard average. 39 punts. 

10. Chris Noonan ..................... 6-2/ 195 Sr. California 40-yard average. 44 punts. 
NOTE: Craig Hentrich of Notre Dame not listed due to injury. 

Rk. ALL-PURPOSE/RETURN MEN Ht.IWI. Class School Comment 
1. O.J. McDuffie (WR) .......... 5-10/ 185 Sr. Penn State Acrobat who makes 'em miss. 
2. Kevin Williams (WR) ...... ... 5-9/ 185 Jr. Miami (Fla.) Nation's most exciting player. 
3. David Palmer (WR) ............ 5-9/ 170 Soph. Alabama Returned three punts lor TDs in '91. 
4. Ryan Benjamin (RB) .......... 5-71174 Sr. Pacific Averaged 250 yards a game in '91. 
5, Beno Bryant (TB) ............ 5-111178 Sr. Washington Returned four punts fo( TDs in career. 
6. Oadry Ismail (WR) ..... , ....... 6-0/ 192 Sr. Syracuse Missile is re\ldY to take off. 
7. Glyn Milburn (RB) .............. 5-9/ 175 Sr. Stanford Walsh will put h11n rn open field. 
8. Charles Levy (OB/RB) ...... 6·01197 Soph. Arizona Does it all for Wildcats. 
9. George Coghill (OB) ........... 6-11201 Sr. Wake Forest Deacon of special teams. 

10. Bo Campbell (WI\) ........... 5-111184 Sr. Virginia Tech Led nation in punt returns ( 18.2). 
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Syracuse aims 
'Missile' attack 
at 1992/oes 
By BILL DOHERTY 
Free- lance writer 

S
uccess. 

Americans will do anything to 
achieve it. Self-help books. Pil

grimages. Positive-t hinking tapes. 
For Syracuse's Qadr y Ismail, the key 

was revealed before his j unior year 
while he was watching a television spe
cial on football's greatesl wide receiv
ers. Somewhere between Paul Warfield 
and Art Monk, it came to him in the 
form of an equation. 

" P" plus "O" equals ·'s." 
" I came up with it myself," Ismail 

said. "'The show talked about how Paul 
Warfield had a tremendous ability to 
block everything out and just concen
trate on catching the football. 

"As the show continued, they asked 
Warfield why he was successful. He 
said the key was preparation. Whether 
it was off-season workouts or practice 
sessions during the season, he said that 
he prepared as hard as he could." 

"P" is preparation. 
Then Ismail started to think about 

why he hadn't been successful in his 
first two years at Syracuse. When the 
brother of Raghib (Rocket) Ismail re
ally thought about it , he zeroed in on a 
tack of opportunity. While be averaged 
22.4 yards per kickoff return as a fresh
man, he sat behind Syracuse standout 
wide receiver Rob Moore. 

I n his sophomore year, Ismail suf· 
fered a finger fracture and, as a result , 
was unable lo catch a single pass for the 
second straight year. Talented and fast, 
all he needed was a chance. 

" O" is opportunity. 
If given tbe opportunity to play . Is

mail reasoned that he could attain the 
"S" part of the formula, which is suc
cess. He was right. 

Nicknamed the " Missile," the 6-foot, 
192-pound Ismail caught 37 passes last 
year for 693 yards. ran the ball 12 times 
for 216 yards and returned 19 kickoffs 
for 475 yards. He averaged 125.8 all
purpose yards per game. 

I n a loss against then No. I-ranked 
Florida State, I smail scored on a 95-
yard kickoff return and a 44-yard recep
tion on a flea-flicker play. 

Like all gr ea t ones, I smail knows that 
defensive coordi nator s and speciat
teams coaches will be looking for ways 
to shut him down. So he'll make one ad
justment to his formula in 1992. 

' 'I'll just square everything," Ismail 
said. • 



As Rice struggles to find its place in athletics, 
standout back Cobb is carving out his own niche 
By JONA THAN FEIGEN 
Houston Chronicle 

T revor Cobb walked slowly to the 
center of Rice's Autry Court as 
the cheers escalated and sur

rounded him. 
He looked a bit out of place on the 

basketball court, as muscle-bound foot
ball players often do. But be was there 
to be honored, as he was so often last 
winter, as the model of all that ls good, 
right and proper in college athletics. 

·on this occasion, in the middle of the 
January football recruiting madness, 
the ceremony was trumped up a bit. It 
was a basketball halftime fete designed 
as much to remind the football recruit
ing prospects that Rice really does hold 
a membership in college football's "big
tlme" sphere as to honor Rice's latest 
and greatest hero. 

But soon the cheers were replaced by 
a chant. The words somehow captured 
both Rice's athletic impossible dreams 
and the school's own civil war about 
major-college sports' place on its high
minded campus in Houston. 

The crowd began chanting, "Heis
man." Over and over again. "Helsman. 
Heisman. Heisman." 

Cobb had already collected the 1991 
Doak Walker A ward, the honor given to 
the nation's top junior or senior running 
back-as long as he does not cross the 
line of what a Southern Methodist com
mittee (how's that for irony) considers 
proper behavior. 

But winning the Heisman Trophy 
would be an incredible accomplish
ment. The Heisman usually goes to 
players from Michigan, Notre Dame 
and the like, not to players from Rice, a 
school with factions fighting to decide if 
it should even compete with big-time 
football programs. 

"It's weird, isn't it?" Cobb said. "It's 
really weird. But maybe the timing is 
for a reason." 

The timing is so deliciously perfect. 
Just when the school undergoes a 
Kn l gh t Comm I ss lon-11 ke self
examination of its place in college 
sports, a hero for both sides emerges. A 
program so long the doormat of the 
Sou th west Conference finds itself a per-

Trevor Cobb: Humble and hard-working. 

feet, humble, hard-working and deeply 
religious hero. 

For those who believe Rice ls on the 
verge or achieving its first winning sea
son since 1963, there is Trevor Cobb. 
Cobb and his 1992 Heisman candidacy 
are proof to them that the Owls not only 
belong at the top level of college sports, 
but also can become successful. 

For those who doubt Rice can win un
less it compromises its ideals, there is 
Trevor Cobb. Naysayers believe Cobb's 
success is meaningless, the triumph of 
a player who entered Rice by a special 
invitation afforded almost exclusively 
to athletes. 

And for the Rice fans and faculty still 
unsure of the school's role in major
college athletics, there is Trevor Cobb. 
Yes, he was accepted at Rice as a spe
cial admission, a policy that caters to 
athletes who are admitted with qualifi
cations less than their classmates, but 
he's proving he belongs. 

Cobb chose Rice because of the 
school's academic standards. He 
passed on overtures from the football 
factories. In his first meeting with Rice 
Coach Fred Goldsmith, Cobb said that 
he would have to work harder than 
other students to graduate with a de
gree from Rice, but that was what he 
wanted to do. Three years later he is on 
track to graduate in the fall of '93 with a 
wonderfully appropriate double major 
or sports management and religion. 
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And If Cobb continues to succeed on 
the field as he has in the classroom, it 
would help prove that big-time sports 
do belong at Rice. 

"It'll say more when he walks across 
that stage and receives his diploma," 
Goldsmith said. "But I don't want to use 
Trevor In the politics or that situation." 

Cobb appreciates that. But he hopes 
Rice will continue its commitment to 
major-college sports. 

"That's what makes a university so 
great," Cobb said. "It bas everything, It 
tries to be great In everything. You 
can't leave some or those things out. If 
you're going to do It, you should do It In 
all areas." 

And to pursue greatness in football, 
Cobb reasoned, Rice must play at the 
NCAA Division I-A level. It must pro
duce winners, and It will on occasion 
find Itself with a Heisman candidate. 

That Cobb has become that candi
date, however, comes as something of 
an odd twist or rate. 

Cobb was a star running back at J. 
Frank Doble High School In Houston 
and a strong enough student to con
vince the Rice admissions people to 
admit him. But he was not all
everything on the football field. He was 
short and ran an average 4.6-second 40· 
yard dash. He was selected for the 
Texas high school all-star game, but he 
was moved to defensive back. 

Midway through his freshman sea
son, though, the Rice coaches knew 
they had someone special. Just as some 
running backs have natural strength or 
speed, Cobb has the innate ability to see 
things develop ahead of time and to 
reach top speed In a step. The Owls sub· 
sequently switched to a one-back set in 
Cobb's freshman season and sent him 
through the cracks and crevices in the 
line only he could see. 

That strategy seems to have worked. 
After rushing for 545 yards as a fresh· 
man, he became Rice's first 1,000-yard 
rusher as a sophomore (1,325 yards). He 
eclipsed his sophomore numbers last 
season by rushing for 1,692 yards, mak· 
Ing him the school's all-time leading 
rusher (3,562 yards) after only three 
seasons. Cobb also holds the Rice ca
reer records for rushing attempts (812), 



touchdowns (28) and points (168). A 
strong senior campaign would put the 
SWC career rushing mark within 
reach, too. Cobb needs 1,450 yards to 
pass such Immortals as Earl Campbell 
of Texas, Eric Dickerson of SMU and 
Darren Lewis of Texas A&M for the top 
spot. 

Cobb has produced those numbers 
without benefit or a great offensive line 
or the threat of a passing game. In fact, 
every opponent focused on stopping 
Cobb last season, when Rice posted a 
modest 4-7 mark. 

"He worries you to death," Texas 
A&M Coach R.C. Slocum said. 

"He's got great balance and tremen
dous vision," Texas Tech Coach Spike 
Dykes said. "Great backs come in all 
shapes, sizes and forms. He Is truly one 
of the great backs In the United States. 

"He's tough. And the amazing thing 
about him, the longer the game goes on, 
the more fatigued you'd think be is, the 
better be Is." 

It Is that type of endurance that 
makes the 190-pound Cobb stand out In 
most games. With Rice leading and try
ing to run out the final two minutes of 
the clock against Tulane last year, Cobb 
carried the ball on second and 11. After 
gaining six yards, he suddenly cut back 
across the field and outran a series of 
defenders for 15 more yards and a first 
down. It was bis 34th carry of the game. 
On the next play be scored on a 51-yard 
run. 

"In practice, It's like boom, boom, 
boom," Cobb said. "For two hours, I'm 
running constantly, and when I'm run
ning or catching the ball, I run an extra 
50 yards downfleld. It's something I'm 
used to. In game time, It's easier. 
You've got the adrenaline flowing, the 
anxiety." 

Cobb's considerable football talents 
are impressive, but some find his bum
ble disposition even more so. It's no act 
for the media. When be won the Doak 
Walker, he was so stunned, he almost 
cried. He Is sincere when he says he 
will enjoy the Helsman hype If it brings 
attention to Rice. And be still promises 
his primary goal is to be part of the 
class that brings football success to 
Rice. 

"That's what I came here to do," be 
said. "To be remembered as one of the 
onesthatturneditaround. 

"I'm stlll amazed by all this. You 
know, a guy my size, and I had some 
statistics In high school, but not that 
great. I just never dreamed of being In 
the position I'm In now." 

If you think Cobb's pitch sounds 
rehearsed, well, you just have to meet 
him. 

"You meet him and you talk to him 
and you feel refreshed," Dallas 
Cowboys scout Jeff Smith said. "He's a 
wonderful young man. He's a guy you 
want to make your football team just to 
be around the other players. I came 
away thinking to myself, 'There really 
Is something good out there.' I came 
away feeling good, really good."• 

I . ":'<; . 

No kiddln': Rice-yes, Rice-boasts a true Heisman Trophy hopeful in durable Cobb. 

Like Rice's Trevor Cobb, many players around the country are worthy of national 
recognition but, as yet, remain stars on more of a regional level. if they're famous at all. 
Such players fall into three general classifications: underexposed (they don't get the ex
posure they deserve), underappreciated (they are relatively well-known In some cases, 
but don't get the national credit they deserve) and underrated (they're better than you 
think). Following are lists of the top 10 players in each classification: 

UNDEREIPOSED UNDERAPPRECIAnD UNDERRAnD 
Mark DouBrava, FS, Iowa State Victor Balley, WR, Missauri Kevin Batlle, NG, Georgia Tech 
Anthony McClanahan. LB. Wash. St. Bnioks Barta, LB, Kansas State Brandon Bennett, RB, S. Caronna 
Mike Mccrary, DE. Wake Forest Trevor Cobb, RB, Rice Gilbert Brown, OT, Kansas 
Barry Minter, LB, Tulsa Jason Davis, RB, Louisiana Tech Rab Fredricksen, LB, Mich. St. 
Marty Moore, LB. Kentucky Jason Giidon, DE, Oklahoma State Dave Garnett, LB, Stanford 
Ron Rivers, TB, Fresno State Dana Howard, LB, Illinois Tyrone Hughes, CB/WR, Neb. 
Mark Szlachclc, WR, Bowling Green Natrone Means, TB. North Carclina Thomas Lewis, WR, Indiana 
Wiibert Ursln, WR, Tulane Darren Mickell, OE, Florida Ryan McCoy, LB, Huuston 
Dan Willlams. DE, Toledo Mike Reid, SS, Ncrth Carolina State Aaron Mundy, TE, Virginia 
Ryan Yarborough, WR. Wyoming Tracy Saul, FS, Texas Tech Brett Wallerstedl, LB. Arizona St. 
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BACK ON THE 

Walsh isfeeling 
By MARK SOLT AU 
San Francisco Examiner 

A 
lthough his new surroundings are 
far less extravagant than his old 
ones, Bill Walsh is a happy man. 

Thirteen years after leaving Stanford 
University to become head coach of the 
San Francisco 49ers, he is back in col
lege football. Back, even, in Palo Alto. 

Walsh coached the Cardinal for two 
seasons (1977 and '78) before leaving for 
the challenge-and eventual riches-of 
the National Football League. Walsh 
took a 49ers team that had not made the 
playoffs in six years and directed it to a 
Super Bowl championship In his third 
year on the job. 

The 49ers won two more Super Bowls 
before Walsh retired after the 1989 sea
son. Ironically, one of those victories 
came at Stanford Stadium on January 
20, 1985, when the 49ers whipped 

BID Walsh: While i11 retirement, he missed 
the camaraderie betwee11 coaches, players. 



Llslell up, men: Walsh, an acknowledged coaching "genius" wlto has three Super Bowl 
victories to his credit, passes along words of wisdom to the Cardinal troops in spring drills. 

his oats upon return to Stanford 
Miami, 38-16, in Super Bowl XIX to win 
their second NFL championship. It Is 
now Walsh's home field. 

Walsh cited "burnout" as the reason 
he retired three years ago, and few peo
ple expected him to return to coaching. 

Why did ht>? 
"I missed the camaraderie of the 

coaches and players immediately," said 
Walsh, who worked as an analyst for 
NBC after leaving the coaching ranks. 
"What I didn't miss was the pressure 
that bad built up between me and the 
49ers to win. It had become almost In
tolerable." 

The pressure at Stanford, at least at 
first, shouldn't be nearly so great. 

"I think there will be some pressure 
that I'll exert on myself, especially the 
second year," said Walsh, who signed a 
five-year contract worth a reported 
$350,000 a year. He is returning to "The 
Farm" for the third time; he was Stan
ford's secondary coach and recruiting 
coordinator under John Ralston from 
1963 through '65 before his two-year 
stint as head coach In the late 1970s. 

Walsh's predecessor, Dennis Green, 
walked away from a team returning 18 
starters when he left to coach the Min
nesota Vikings. The best player Green 
left behind, tailback Glyn Milburn, did 
little to lower expectations upon 
Walsh's arrival. 

"This is the biggest thing to happen at 
Stanford since Gorbachev came here," 
Milburn said on January 16, the day 
Walsh was hired. 

"Any way you look at it, it's a tremen
dous gain for the Stanford football pro
gram," Southern California Coach 
Larry Smith said. "He will present a 
great coaching challenge for all of us in 
the Pac-10." 

But whether Walsh can duplicate 
Stanford's 1991 success-an 8·4 record, 
the school's first winning season in five 
years-remains to be seen. 

"l can't guarantee I'll do as well," 
Walsh said, "but I'm probably the best 
guy for the job. Denny brought It to a 
nationally ranked level (No. 17 in last 
season's final Associated Press poll). 
It's going to be up to Terry, myself and 

others to sustain it and hopefully take It 
to one more level." 

Terry Shea, the head coach at San 
Jose State the last two years, was the 
first person Walsh hired when he took 
the Stanford job. In fact, Shea was in
troduced at the same press conference 
held to announce Walsh's hiring. Shea's 
official title is assistant head coach/of· 
rensive coordinator. 

It's interesting to note that Walsh 
hired four men who played for him In 
San Francisco-Tom Holmoe, Bill 
Ring, Keena Turner and Mike Wilson
as assistant coaches. Each will coach 
the same position he played profession· 
ally: Holmoe, the defensive backs; 
Ring, the running backs; Turner, the 
outside linebackers, and Wilson, the re· 
celvers. 

Offensive line coach Scott Schuh· 
mann, one of two holdovers from 
Green's staff, thinks Stanford's future 
ls unlimited. 

"I like the way It's coming together," 
he said. "I'm excited about it. He's 
going to pick up where Denny left off." 

The other coaching holdover Is Fred 
vonAppen, who previously served 
under Walsh at both Stanford and San 
Francisco. vonAppen, who will be the 
Cardinal's defensive coordinator and 
inside linebackers coach, has noticed a 
different Walsh from the one he last 
coached under In 1988. 

"He's really enjoying himself," 
vonAppen said. "You know the pres
sure cooker (In the NFL)." 

Although Milburn is back, Stanford's 
1992 offense figures to emphasize pass
ing more than running following the de· 
parture of All-America tackle Bob 
Whitfield and an-conference fullback 
Tommy Vardell. 

"We're going to have to be a passing 
team this year," Walsh said. "That 
draws unfortunate attention to our re
ceivers, who have no experience. 
That's going to be the critical point In 
any success we have-whether our re· 
celver corps can develop." 

When Stanford rehired Walsh, there 
was some concern about how well and 
how quickly be would fit In. Although 
his work on NBC's Notre Dame broad· 
casts last year reintroduced him to 
some facets of college life, he's 60 years 
old and hasn't coached college kids 
since 1978. They've changed, and so has 
he. His three Super Bowl rings com
mand respect, but they also may serve 
to Intimidate. 

"I'm sure the image of me standing 
there will make them a little uneasy," 
said Walsh, whose overall record In 10 
seasons with the 49ers was 102·63·1, In· 
eluding 10-4 In the postseason. 

To expedite the process, Walsh wast· 
ed no time meeting with his players. He 
didn't mince words and displayed a wry 
sense or humor that caught most of 
them off-guard. 

At his Stanford coming-out party, 
which was held in a gym to accom· 

Continued 
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Milburn slips through line, not through cracks 
By MARK SOL TAU 
San Francisco Examiner 

W hatever success Bill Walsh 
enjoys In his first season back 
at Stanford will depend great· 

ly on the 18 returning starters who 
made Dennis Green's final year such 
a memorable one. And the most Im· 
portant returnee might be tailback 
Glyn Milburn. 

Milburn enters his senior season 
feeling that he has a lot to prove. A 
year ago, Green called him the coun
try's best running back and Instructed 
Gary Mlgdol, the Cardinal's sports in· 
formation director, to push the 5-foot· 
9, 175-pound all-purpose star for the 
Reisman Trophy. Mlgdol obliged by 
mailing out several Dyers to the na
tional media. 

He needn't have bothered. Milburn 
sprained his right knee in Stanford's 
second game and favored It for sev
eral weeks. In the meantime, fullback 
Tommy Vardell became Stanford's 
workhorse. Originally pegged as a 
blocker and short-yardage runner, 
Vardell became a runaway freight 
train Instead, rolling up 1,084 yards 
and a school-record 20 touchdowns in 
Stanford's 8·3 regular season. 

In the meantime, Milburn found 
himself relegated to a secondary role. 
Needless to say, the change of events 
did little to build his confidence. 

"The lowest point was after the Cor
nell game (Stanford's fifth game)," 
Milburn said. "I was told I would have 
to bounce back and have a good show
ing to achieve some of the goals I had 
set for the season. After the game I 
said, 'What's wrong with me?' " 

One thing was that Milburn, who 
scored five touchdowns the previous 
year, hadn't scored any in '91. 

Green, who had given Milburn a pep 
talk before the Cornell game, spoke to 
him again after It. In Stanford's next 
game, at Southern California, Mil· 
burn responded by making a key re
ception In the Cardinal's 24·21 upset 
victory. Against Oregon State the fol· 
lowing week, Milburn broke out of his 
scoring drought with four TDs. 

What happened? 
"I never doubted myself," he said. 

"I was looking for someone to blame. 
That's when I had to step back and say 
it's nothing I can control. Just play 
with confidence and not worry about 
circumstances." 

Mllburn's difficulties were eased 
somewhat because Stanford was win· 
ning. After losing three of its first four 
games, the Cardinal won seven 
straight, tbe school's longest winning 
streak In 40 years. 

In retrospect, It might have been 

Delentllned: Soonerorlater, Glyn 
Milburn was going to bolt Oklahoma. 

wise not to promote Milburn as a Hels· 
man candidate. He ls a shy person 
with boyish features who never felt 
comfortable with the added attention. 

"We tried to distance him from It, 
but reporters were always asking him 
about it," said Mlgdol, wbo canned the 
Dyers after only three weeks. 

The story of Milburn's long-winding 
trek to Stanford could fill a few Dyers 
Itself. After setting a California high 
school record by rushing for 2, 718 
yardS at Santa Monica High In 1987, 
Milburn signed a letter-of-Intent to at
tend Stanford in 1988. However, be· 
cause Milburn was only 16, the letter 
needed a parent's approval. His step· 
father, who wanted Glyn to attend 
Oklahoma, wouldn't give It. So, Mil· 
burn's first year of college was spent 
in Norman, Okla., not Palo Alto, Calif. 

After returning punts and kickoffs 
for the Sooners as a true freshman In 
1988, however, Milburn decided to re
turn to his home state. 

"I wanted to make Oklahoma a posl· 
live experience," he said, "but I felt I 
made a mistake in going there. I kept 
thinking of ways to get to Stanford." 

Stanford certainly suits him better 
academically. In an Interview that ap
peared In THE SPORTING NEWS early last 
fall, Milburn emphasized that his de
cision to leave Oklahoma had more to 
do with the books than with a ball. 

"I guess tbe opportunity ls there at 
Oklahoma to excel In academics If 
you want," be said. "But there's also 
the opportunity to not excel In aca· 
demics, If you want to make that 
choice. For somebody who is moll· 
vated, there is the opportunity to 
study. For somebody who Isn't, there 
ls the opportunity to slip through the 
cracks." 

Milburn has found bis niche-both 
academically and athletically-at 
Stanford. A public policy major, he 
has been voted to the Pacific-IO Con-
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ference's All-Academic first team 
twice, maintains a grade-point aver· 
age above 3.0 and ls on schedule to 
graduate In December. Last spring, 
he was among four students whose 
ticket narrowly missed election to the 
university's Council of Presidents' 
student government committee. 

After sitting out the 1989 football 
season as a transfer student, Milburn 
earned all-conference honors in 1990, 
when he led NCAA Division I-A In all· 
purpose yardage (2,222). And with 
Green and Varden now In tbe Na· 
tlonal Football League and Walsh run
ning the show at Stanford, Mllburn's 
stock should rise again. 

"He's going to be the centerpiece of 
the offense," Walsh said. "He knows 
that and the team knows that. It will 
be up to us to choose how to use his 
abllltles." 

Walsh envisions Milburn as a latter
day Darrin Nelson, who became a 
multipurpose star during Walsh's pre· 
vlous tenure at Stanford. He wants 
Milburn to carry the ball 15 to 20 times 
per game and catch five to 10 passes 
with averages of about five yardS per 
rush and 10 yards per reception. 

"He's not going to be a workhorse," 
Walsh said. "But he's always going to 
be producing over 100 yards a game." 

Barring injury, that shouldn't be a 
problem. Milburn has averaged 169.8 
all-purpose yards per game In his two 
seasons on The Farm. He also figures 
to get plenty of work returning punts 
and kickoffs, duties he has bandied 
well In the past. 

"I can't believe there ls anyone 
more electrifying In college football," 
Washington Coach Don James said. 
"He's the Rocket (Ismail) of the Pac· 
10." 

Milburn is ecstatic about playing 
for Walsh. 

"I'm definitely excited about my 
role," he said. "(Walsh ls) a proven 
legend .... I'm ready to do whatever 
they want." 

But without a proven fullback to 
worry about, opposing defenses figure 
to key on Milburn, who has recovered 
fully from last season's knee sprain. 

"Mllbum's going to have to demon· 
strate his durability and ability to play 
every week," Walsh said. 

As for hype, Stanford ls touting Mil· 
burn as an All-America candidate. So 
far, no one bas mentioned the Heis· 
man. That's fine with Milburn. 

"I'm not really going to worry about 
that," he said. "This being my last 
year, I know there's good football 
ahead of me. If I get one catch a game, 
I'm going to try to make It the best one 
lean." 

Rest assured, he'll get more than 
just one.• 



FARNl 
modate more than 500 media types and 
well-wishers (including 49ers Owner 
Edward DeBartolo Jr., Coach George 
Seifert and longtime 49ers running 
back Roger Craig), Walsh explained his 
return to coaching. 

"I thought of It peripherally a year 
ago with some NFL franchises, but it 
wasn't right,'' he said. "This Is. This has 
redeeming value-unless it's USC." 

As for recruiting-a task Walsh sup
posedly disdained in his first stint as 
Stanford coach-he recalled previous 
experiences in which he was greeted in 
homes of prospective players with 
"homemade cookies, Ice milk and the 
dog that searches every part of your 
anatomy." 

There was no rustiness In Walsh's re
cruiting last spring. Despite his late 
start, Walsh compiled a group that is 
rated by many among the top 20 in the 
nation. 

"Those people who weren't that well
read about what It takes to be a college 
coach thought I could come back and be 
an Image or figure and that would at
tract athletes,'' Walsh said. "In reality, 
I knew taking the job I'd have to recruit 
exactly as all the other head coaches In 
the U.S. There just Isn't any way you 

can delegate that." 
Walsh's involvement In the intima

cies of recruiting came as no surprise 
to Holmoe, who played six seasons for 
him in San Francisco. 

"There wasn't a detail that went by 
him," Holmoe said. "It wasn't just X's 
and O's. Every aspect of the organiza
tion was under scrutiny. From the way 
we played to the way our summer camp 
was to the way our employees acted, it 
was all part of a master plan." 

Despite his success, Walsh is any
thing but cocky. With Southern Cal's 
Smith, Washington's Don James, 
UCLA's Terry Donahue, Oregon's Rich 
Brooks and Arizona State's Bruce Sny
der all in the Paclflc-10 Conference, 
Walsh knows he'll be competing head
to-head with many of college football's 
brightest coaches. 

"There's a lot of sophistication and 
professionalism among the established 
coaches, as much or more so than NFL 
coaches," Walsh said. "Any one of these 
guys could be successful NFL coach
es." 

Stanford already has reaped benefits 
from Walsh's hiring. The Cardinal has 
been selected to play Texas A&M in the 
Pigskin Classic on August 26 at Ana
heim, Calif., an appearance that will 
net the school a minimum of $600,000. 
In addition, more than 3,000 new season 
tickets have been sold, and a new foot
ball facility and locker room are being 

built. 
Just as Important, Walsh already has 

won over many Stanford alumni and 
boosters. 

"We were looking for Moses to lead 
us out of the muck and mire,'' longtime 
follower Paul Cardoza said, "and we got 
God." 

"We have so much momentum," said 
Dan Elliott of Newport Beach, a mem
ber of the class of '53. "Bill is the Icing 
on the cake to make It one of the most 
successful programs in the country." 

Stanford supporters long for a return 
to the Rose Bowl, a game the Cardinal 
has not played in since beating Michi
gan, 13-12, on January 1, 1972. 

However, for Walsh, the goal is much 
simpler: to get the most out of his play
ers. If that translates Into a Pac-10 
championship and Rose Bowl berth, so 
much the better. 

"The bottom line for me Is that play
ers reach their full potential," he said. 
"If that means we're in the Top 15 every 
year-which I think we can be-that's 
it. If we can somehow go undefeated, 
that's fine. The key Is to reach their full 
potential. That's going to be my job." 

Said Milburn: "Any time you hear 
Bill Walsh, you think of Super Bowl 
champions, team of the '80s. He's no 
longer the 49ers• coach; he's Stanford's 
coach. He's going to have to depend on 
us to do the job. We'll all go the distance 
with him."• 
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Winning football? 
This can't possibly be Kansas - but, at last, it is 
By BLAIR KERKHOFF 
Kansas City Star 

G len Mason can't say he wasn't 
warned. 

Soon after Mason's Kent State 
football team bad beaten Kansas early 
In the 1987 season, the coach received a 
clipping from a Kansas newspaper. 

"It said something like 'the answer to 
football In Kansas was to abolish It,' " 
Mason remembered. 

At the time, a statewide wrecking· 
ball solution was not without merit. 
After all, Kansas and Kansas State 
were having a devil of a time competing 
In the Big Eight Conference. And Wich
ita State, the state's third NCAA Divi
sion I-A program, had dropped football 
after going 3-S In 1986. 

Of course, closing shop at Kansas and 
Kansas State was never seriously con
sidered. In '87, though, maybe it should 
have been. 

On the day that Mason's Golden 

Flashes handled the Kansas Jayhawks, 
31-17, In Lawrence, Army throttled the 
Kansas State Wildcats, 41-14, In Man
hattan. So, the state's two remaining I
A programs bad lost once more-to 
less-than-marquee-name opponents. 
And at hOme, too. 

So what else was new? In the long 
history of college football in the state of 
Kansas, It was a business-as-usual af
ternoon. Indeed, the litany of losing 
seasons seemed as If It would drone on 
unabated. 

The longest day In the state's football 
annals, though, surely was November 
7, 1987. It was Kansas, 1-7 and coming 
off a 61-polnt loss at home against Okla
homa, vs. Kansas State, 0-8 and trying 
to rebound from a 49-point defeat at 
Oklahoma State. So what do you sup· 
pose transpired that afternoon at KSU 
Stadium? 

You guessed it. The bitter rivals went 
out and, fittingly enough, played to a 
tie. As a non-loss, the 17-17 outcome 
was a triumph of sorts for both sides as 
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Kansas went on to finish the season 
with a 1-9-1 record and Kansas State 
wound up at 0-10-1. One victory in 22 
outings pretty much said It all about the 
Sunflower State's sad state of affairs on 
the football field. 

Enter Mason at Kansas In 1988 and, 
one year later, Bill Snyder at Kansas 
State. Longtime assistants at Big Ten 
Conference schools, they yearned to 
mold their own programs-even if It 
meant taking two of the worst head
coaching Jobs In the land. 

Clearly, what both have ac
complished since has been amazing. 
With a 6-5 finish In 1991, Kansas posted 
its first winning record In 10 years and, 
in another measure of progress, disap
pointed Its followers In the process. The 
Jaybawks led or were tied at halftime 
In 10 games, and they gave away two 
games In the final three minutes. 

Even more remarkable, however, 
was Kansas State's '91 season. The 

Continued on Page58 
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Losing football? 
This must be New Mexico - where oases are rare 
By PHILL CASAUS 
Albuquerque Journal 

T he desert, which reveals few se
crets and leaves no traces, ls a 
perfect background for the 

parched football programs at New Mex
ico and New Mexico State. 

Bone dry? Barren? Bad? Buddy, you 
just wouldn't believe It. Come autumn, 
when college stadiums around the 
country rock with Saturday excite· 
ment, New Mexico becomes the Land of 
Disenchantment-a painful but ac
curate twist on the state's motto. 

Put more simply: College football, 
NCAA Division I-A style, does not flour
ish In the state of New Mexico. 

"When I first looked at the job, I just 
said no way," recalled New Mexico 
State's 55-year-old Jim Hess, reflecting 
on the Aggies' coaching position that he 
accepted after the 1989 season. "But 
hell, at the age I am, I guess I didn't 
have too much to lose." 

"Lose" ls a word New Mexicans know 
all too well when it comes to the foot
ball accomplishments-or lack of 
same-of the New Mexico Lobos and 
the New Mexico State Aggies. In the 
last decade, the two teams have com
bined for exactly one winning season
an almost-mythical 10·1 record com
plied by the Lobos in 1982 under the di· 
rection of the late Joe Morrison. 

The magic didn't last. Morrison, the 
Lobos' coach for only three years (1980 
through '82h bolted Albuquerque for 
South Carolina, where the pastures 
were greener and the greenbacks more 
plentiful. Soon, New Mexico was back 
to where it almost always has been: 
hanging on for dear life. 

It's not just mere defeat that weighs 
heavlly upon the state's only two I·A 
universities. It's the spectacular man
ner in which they fall. In 1988, for ex
ample, New Mexico suffered five losses 
by 47 or more points. In 1982, New Mex
ico State allowed 677 yards rushing-a 
I·A record at the time-in a 68-0 loss to 

Nebraska. 
The numbers only get more stagger~ 

Ing. In the last five seasons, New Mex
ico has gone 9-50-wlth four of those 
victories coming against New Mexico 
State. The Aggies' record over the same 
stretch Is 6-49, and their last wlnnlrig 
season was achieved in 1978 (a modest 
6-5 mark). In the last eight seasons, the 
Aggies have lost 78 of 88 games. And as 
down as the Lobos have been, New 
Mexico State has managed only one vie· 
tory over New Mexico in the last 15 
years. 

"It's just extremely frustrating," said 
Fred Mady, a former Lobos defensive 
llneman and a one-time Aggies gradu
ate assistant. "In the position I'm in· 
now (as a sales representative), people 
always want to talk about the Lobos and 
Aggies-about why they don't win. I'm 
always talking about my brother, who 
plays at Iowa. We're all Division I, b1,1t 
really, it's another.level." 

Co~ti'nued on Page 59 
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Wildcats' overall record of 7·4 was their 
best in 39 years. And their 4.3 Big Eight 
Conference mark was the school's best 
slnceI970. 

Kansas State's most impressive ef· 
tort last year was a 38·31 mldseason loss 
at Nebraska, a game In which the Wiid· 
cats led the Cornhuskers midway 
through the final quarter. At that junc
ture, Kansas State had an opportunity 
to build a 10-polnt edge, but a short 
field-goal attempt failed. Like Kansas, 
the Wildcats' season ended In a mixture 
of glee and gloom. 

"The players, coaching staff and my
self were truly disappointed that we 
didn't do better," Snyder said. 

From the depths of despair, college 
football In Kansas has risen to a level of 
respectability and competitiveness
and it has done so probably long before 
either program could reasonably have 
expected. After finishing with winning 
records In the same season for the first 
time In 58 years, Kansas State and Kan
sas head Into 1992 talking bowl bids and 
aiming for upper-tier positions in the 
Big Eight race. 

Credit Snyder and Mason, who 
shared the Big Eight's Coach of the 

Year honor In 1991. Three and four 
years ago, they seemingly committed 
professional suicide by venturing into 
college football's no-man's land: the 
state of Kansas. 

* * * For Glen Mason, becoming Kansas' 
football coach was like walking into a 
house that appeared normal on the out· 
side but was gutted on the Inside. 

Kansas had some natural selling 
points, like tradition, to attract a coach. 
Such luminaries as Gale Sayers, John 
Hadl, Nolan Cromwell and John Rig· 
gins have come through the program. 
The Memorial Stadium setting Is pie· 
turesque, unlike many In the Midwest. 

Mason saw something else he liked 
upon his Initial observation. 

"When I played them In 1987, I re
member thinking Kansas bad a lot of 
good-sized players," Mason said. "They 
didn't play very well, but they were big. 
What I didn't realize, nearly all of them 
were seniors." 

In finding replacements, Mason dis
covered firsthand precisely how poorly 
the Kansas program was regarded by 
most recruits. Even among the few Di
vision l·A prospects In Kansas, Mason 
wasn't well-received. 

"I couldn't even get kids to visit," 
Mason recalled. "I didn't know what 
was going on." 

Mason, a member of the Ohio State 
coaching staff for eight seasons before 
moving on to Kent State for two years, 
patched together his first recruiting 
class with plenty of quick-fixes and 
some overachievers who had few other 
I-A offers. Among the latter was 5·foot-
6 tailback Tony Sands from Fort Lau
derdale, Fla., who in his final game last 
season rushed for an NCAA-record 396 
yards against Missouri. 

Since Kansas Isn't a hotbed of high 
school football, Mason bas had to re
cruit other areas very hard. And, after 
that Initial lack of success anywhere 
with its recruiting forays, Kansas Is 
now doing well In areas where Mason 
has the most familiarity-the Great 
Lakes region, for example. Two Jay
hawk standouts on defense-lineman 
Dana Stubblefield and secondary man 
Hassan Balley-are from Ohio. 

Recruiting wasn't the only major 
problem that Mason inherited. In his 
first season at Kansas, he discovered 
that the perception of the program had 
to change If the Jayhawks were really 
serious about landing decent players. 

"The first year we played Kansas 
State, the sentiment around the state 
was as If It was an embarrassment to be 
associated with the game," Mason said 
of the 1988 Jayhawks-Wlldcats clash. 
"People were embarrassed to say they 
went to the game. I took the opposite 
view. 

"I said games like this were healthy 

7·4but1hey wanunore: Kansas State's 
Jim Snyder a11d his team were11 't satisfied 
with the school's best record in 39 years. 
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for college football. Both teams were 
really hurting (each had a 0-S record), 
but you had two sides preparing as hard 
as they could, two coaching staffs pre
paring as hard as they could." 

Kansas won that game, 30-12. It 
would be the only victory for either side 
In '88. The JayhawkS had the nation's 
worst-rated defense that year, which 
wasn't a shocking development under 
the circumstances. 

"We moved a second-team center to 
defensive end, and two days later he 
starts," Mason said. "We moved a tight 
end to linebacker, and two days later he 
starts against Nebraska. But I had no 
choice." 

The results were gruesome. In '88, 
Kansas surrendered 52 or more points 
six times. The Jayhawks even lost to 
New Mexico State, providing the Ag
gies with their last victory before the 
onset of a 27-game losing streak. 

Mason maintained his sanity by look
ing only occasionally at the scoreboard, 
which every Saturday was lit up like a 
pinball machine. 

"Those first years, I couldn't get 
wrapped up In wins and losses because I 
knew we weren't going to be too good," 
Mason said. "I looked for effort and I 
looked for coaching. Were we doing our 
jobs? Were we lining up right? Did we 
have 11 men on the field? Are we letting 
the play clock run down?" 

Victories began trickling In during 
Mason's second season, when the Jay
hawks won four of 11 games overall 
while playing a watered·down non
conference schedule. Chances at an
other victory or two got away, but 
Mason knew Kansas was making 
progress when he started hearing 
gripes. 

"That first year, I remember think
ing I wish somebody would complain 
because then I'd know they were paying 
attention to us," Mason said. "That first 
year, I got a lot of 'You're doing a great 
job,' but I wished people had com
plained." 

Mason got his wish In a big way last 
season, when the Jayhawks blew late 
leads that probably cost them a bowl 
game. Two games stand out. At Colo
rado, the JayhawkS led the Buffaloes, 
24-23, with three minutes left and had 
the ball on the Buffs' 34-yard line. A 
third-and-four play netted one yard and 
then, on fourth down, Kansas punted 
Into the end zone. Colorado proceeded 
to march 80 yards for the winning 
score. 

The killer came earlier In the year. 
Kansas led Kansas State, 12·3, and had 
the ball on the Wildcats• 7 with nine 
minutes to play. But the Jayhawks 
failed on fourth and one, and Kansas 
State stormed back for a 16-12 victory. 
After the season, a Freedom Bowl 
scout said that outcome bad kept the 
Jayhawks from being the leading con
tender for the Anaheim, C&llf., postsea
son game. 

Contz'nued on Page60 
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The depths to which football has sunk 
ln New Mexico became apparent last 
fall, when the Lobos were humiliated 
by Fresno State to the tune of 94-17. If 
there ls a rock-bottom in college foot
ball, the Lobos found it on that balmy 
California night. 

"It was a nightmare," Lobos quarter
back Marcus Goodloe recalled. 

Although the Lobos finished the 1991 
season with two victories in their last 
three games, including an ambush of 
bowl-bound Air Force, the Fresno State 
debacle virtually assured the eventual 
ouster of Mike Sheppard-a young, tal· 
ented dreamer who pinned his survival 
as coach on a five-year plan that never 
quite materialized. 

A few weeks after Sheppard's dis
missal, another young and talented 
coach, Dennis Franchione, arrived 
with yet another five-year blueprint he 
hopes will get New Mexico to respecta
bility. 

"When I got here, I got the feeling 
that their self-esteem was down," said 
the diplomatic Franchione, who had 

been coach at Southwest Texas State. 
Just how football became a state em

barrassment remains a hot issue. And 
at times, It becomes even poignant, be
cause football wasn't always awful in 
New Mexico. 

In the early 1960s, New Mexico and 
New Mexico State were respected re
gional powers. The Aggies, based in Las 
Cruces, went to the Sun Bowl ln 1959 
and 1960, with future pro standout Char
ley Johnson as their quarterback. 

At the same time, the Lobos also 
traveled to a postseason game-the 
1961 Aviation Bowl. Plus, much to the 
disbelief of virtually any state resident 
born after, say, the Kennedy Adminis
tration, New Mexico captured consecu
tive Western Athletic Conference titles 
from 1962 through 1964. In the late 
1950s, the Marv Levy-coached Lobos 
boasted the services of running back 
Don Perkins, who went on to a fine ca
reer with the Dallas Cowboys. 

Nevertheless, those were different 
days and different ways. New Mexico 
and New Mexico State were perfect for 
the one-platoon era of college football, 
when depth wasn't as huge a consider
ation as it is today. 

Unlike other schools in the region, 
neither New Mexico nor New Mexico 
State made the commitment to the re
alities of the two-platoon game until 
they bad been overtaken. As both pro
grams began to fully unravel ln the 
1980s, they slowly fell behind ln the 
number of scholarship players on the 
roster. 

"You could say both schools were 
great in the '60s, average in the '70s, ter
rible in the '80s," New Mexico State 
Athletic Director Al Gonzales said. 
"You go back, and we're pretty slde-by
slde." 

The Lobos' and Aggies' myriad prob
lems reached a critical stage by the 
middle of the '80s, with coaches at both 
schools finding themselves dealing with 
only 55 to 60 players. The numbers 
crunch has plagued them ever since. 

"I've seen so many guys quit," New 
Mexico senior Scott Creagan lamented. 
"And that just kills us with depth." 

Despite their shaky histories, the 
New Mexico schools retain a ray of 
hope. But with both programs continu- . 
ally fighting the blind-side hits of no · 
tangible tradition, brutal scheduling, 
an almost non-existent recruiting base, ' 
mediocre-to-poor facilities and a lack of , 
money, the way to Improvement Is a lot>:, 
like the state's roads: long and difficult., ·,' 

New Mexico's problems are a major . 
topic In Albuquerque, the state's larg~ · 
est city and media center. The Lobos. 

The way Ibey were: Three decades 
ago, New Mexico and New Mexico 
State were regional powers. The 
Lobos boasted an outstanding 
nmningback in Don Perkins (left), 
while the Aggies rode to success on the 
arm of quarterback Charley Johnson. 

who play in a 30,000-seat stadium that 
has never been sold out ln its 30-year 
history, are 10 to 15 years behind their 
WAC rivals in terms of locker and 
weight-room facllltles. Successive 
coaching staffs blame this minus for 
New Mexico's inablllty to get-and 
keep-top recruits. 

"I was at a four-year NAIA school 
(Western New Mexico) before I trans
ferred here, and the facilities are 
about the same," Lobos linebacker 
Jesse Becton said. "And I think, 'Walt a 
minute.'" 

On the bright side, the wait could be 
over. New Mexico's state legislature 
has appropriated $1.5 mllllon toward a 
renovation that eventually could give 
the Lobos a new "football-plex" and a 
60,000-seat stadium. 

But the catch-and there always ls 
one-ls a provision that will tie state 
money to New Mexico's ability to raise · 
another $2 milllon on Its own. · 

New Mexico State, which competes 
in the Big West Conference, had similar 
problems until last fall, when a local 
company donated $550,000 In money 
and materials for a new weight room 
that Hess hopes can improve the Ag· 
gles' recrultlng. 

In the end, Hess contends, money and 
facilities are the only two things that 
can turn around both schools. 

"See, the philosophy has changed so 
many times that there really hasn't 
been one," Hess said. " ... You can't 
make as many changes In coaches, as
sistant coaches and whatever. Sooner 
or later, someone at the top says, 'This 

Continued on Pa11e6J 
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Mason, whose Jayhawks won a total 
of seven games in 1989 and 1990 after 
that one-conquest season of 1988, ex· 
pects continued success. Working 
under the premise that a coach ls only 
as good as his players, Mason can't 
overestimate the importance of selling 
his program. On the heels of last sea· 
son's six-victory effort-which In· 
eluded a triumph over a Tulsa team 
that finished 9·2-the sell should come 

Kansas' Glen Mason: While, alas, he 
can't lure recruits with an ocean, 
mountains or warm weather, Mason ca11 
offer a vastly improved football program. 

easier wherever Mason and his assoc!· 
ates seek out recruits. 

"There are, on the average, 10 to 12 
Division I players In our state every 
year," said Mason, alluding to the mea· 
ger high school talent In Kansas. "We 
have to recruit away from home. When 
we do, we have to tell them there's no 
ocean or mountains, no warm weather 
or ski slopes." 

What Lawrence now has to offer, 
though, Is a vastly Improved football 
program. For more and more athletes, 
playing In the powerful Big Eight with 
an up-and-coming team Is just what the 
doctor, er, Glen Mason, ordered. 

* * * The facilities needed an overhaul, the 
team was overscheduled and apathy 
ran high. As he walked Into the abyss of 
Kansas State football ln 1989, longtime 
Iowa assistant coach Bill Snyder knew 
full well the obstacles that had made 
tbe Wildcats' program one of tbe losing
est In the nation. 

What caught Snyder completely off· 
stride was the team's morale. He didn't 
expect to find euphoria-Kansas State, 
after all, had compiled a 3-40-1 record in 
the previous four seasons under three 
coaches-but he was startled to find 
utter despair. These were football play
ers utterly without hope. 

"It was a beaten-back group of young 
people," Snyder said. "They had lost en· 
thuslasm for tbe game, lost their ability 
to feel confident, and my fear was that 
the failure they experienced in college 
football was going to affect them for a 
long time." 

Snyder's observations were gleaned 
in a one·hour meeting he conducted 
after the news conference to announce 
his hiring. It wasn't the returning play
ers with whom Snyder met; instead, It 
was the outgoing group of seniors who 
would never play for him. 

"It was like kindergarten. Everybody 
wanted a chance to talk about the pro· 
gram," Snyder said. "The information 
they gave me was extremely valuable." 

Changing the mind-set of his players 
was Snyder's first order of business. In 
the Wildcats' fourth game under Sny· 
der's direction, Kansas State ended a 
30-game winless streak by downing 
North Texas, 20-17. While that would be 
the Wiidcats' only victory of tbe '89 sea· 
son, the following year would tell a dlf· 
ferent story. Snyder's team won five of 
11 games In 1990 and even notched two 
Big Eight triumphs (Kansas State's 
first In four years). 

The cupboard wasn't entirely bare 
when Snyder arrived. He inherited a 
few solid skill·posltlon players, like 
wide receiver Michael Smith, who 
caught 70 passes as a sophomore and 
finished last season as the third-leading 
pass catcher in Big Eight history. 

But there were too few such perform· 
ers, and, In Snyder's first year, hardly 
any depth among the linemen. In a 1989 
game at Nebraska, Kansas State got 
down to Us last offensive lineman. "Ev· 
eryone who could play was on the 

field," Snyder recalled. 
Why make the move from the secu· 

rlty of an assistant's Job at Iowa to the 
top job at Kansas State in the first 
place? 

Most of all, Snyder placed his trust in 
the Kansas State administration to pro
vide him with the necessary tools. 

"I can't tell you that I saw all the 
things that needed to be in place when I 
got here," Snyder said. "But I bad as
surances things would be in place. I'm a 
Midwesterner, and I put faith in Mid· 
western people when they assured me 
things would be In place to help this pro
gram. 

"If everything had been in place over 
the last few years and they bad lost 30 
games in a row, I doubt I would have 
considered coming here." 

Kansas State upgraded its facllltles, 
increased the program's budget and ex
panded Its recruiting (Snyder has es· 
tabllsbed a beachhead of sorts In Flori
da, which produced Wildcats running 
back Eric Gallon, a 1,102-yard rusher In 
'91). The team played on new artificial 
turf last season, courtesy of booster 
Dave Wagner of Dodge City, Kan., who 
donated the gift arter winning $35 mil· 
lion in Lotto America. 

Snyder also applied some softener to 
the schedule. Off went Florida and Wy
oming from the 1991 schedule, as well 
as all future non-conference heavy· 
weights. However, Kansas State was 
hurt by playing two Division I·AA op
ponents, Indiana State and Idaho State, 
last season. Victories over those two 
teams didn't count In the eyes of the 
bowls, for whom six triumphs over Di· 
vision I-A teams is a prerequisite. By 
the time the Wildcats lost their fourth 
game, In the eighth week of the season, 
they were mathematically eliminated 
from bowl contention. 

Regardless, folks In and around Man· 
hattan are quite pleased by the goings
on under Snyder-and were from the 
start. 

"He showed me right away he'd be a 
great coach because be cared for the 
players," said Erick Harper, a senior 
strong safety during Snyder's first 
year. "Right away, we practiced a lot 
harder because you didn't play If you 
didn'* practice hard. Of all the coaches 
I've had, position coaches and head 
coaches, be was the best." 

* * * College football has never weighed 
too heavily on the collective mind of the 
Kansas populace. For starters, basket
ball established roots earlier and con· 
tlnues to grip the state. Wbile spring 
football might be the second-most Im· 
portant sport on some campuses, foot· 
ball In Kansas competes with news of 
basketball recruitment. 

Still, Mason and Snyder reject the no· 
tion that there is a celling on their pro· 
grams' potential. After all, Kansas 
State nearly won at Nebraska last sea· 
son and Kansas let Colorado slip away 
with a victory at Boulder. The Com
huskers and Buffaloes wound up shar· 



Ing the Big Eight championship. 
Kansas last finished atop the confer

ence in 1968, when it tied Oklahoma for 
the title. Kansas State's lone league 
crown came In 1934, when the confer
ence was known as the Big Six. 

"We've taken a big step," Snyder said 
of the Wildcats. "We're able to compete 
in this conference." 

The schools' administrations also 
have taken big steps. Snyder's contract 
was renegotiated after the 1990 season, 
and Kansas has offered Mason an ex
tension. 

"I'm the 33rd coach, and they've been 
playing football here for 101 years," 
Mason said. "What does that tell you?" 

It says contracts are rarely renewed 
in Lawrence. The same Is true at Man
hattan, where the previous eight coach
es had been fired (as opposed to moving 
up the coaching ladder). 

It's unreasonable to expect that both 
Mason and Snyder will finish their 
coaching careers at Kansas and Kansas 
State, respectively. They figure to re
ceive offers from high-profile schools 
and, In time, move on. 

In fact, schools have contacted Sny
der about various coaching vacancies, 
but there's a feeling that only the Iowa 
job really entices him. 

"it's only a perception," Snyder said. 
"I guarantee you virtually everybody In 
Kansas thinks about that (the possibil
ity that he might someday replace Hay
den Fry at Iowa) more than I do." 

Mason spoke with Minnesota officials 
in December about the Gophers' coach
ing position and was heartened by the 
reaction of Jayhawk fans, who im
plored him to stay at Kansas. 

While Mason remains at the Jay
bawks' helm, he acknowledges that 
he's "never lost sight of the fact that 
most coaches here have been fired." 

At Kansas and Kansas State, that 
trend likely will stop with the current 
regimes.• 

Is how It's going to get done.'" 
Complicating the problem for both 

the Lobos and the Aggies Is their com
petition at home. When football began 
to go south in New Mexico, basketball 
was on the rise. 

By the mid-'60s, New Mexico bad 
built the Pit, a palatial, 18,000·seat the
ater for hoops that provided the impe
tus for a monomaniacal devotion to the 
sport. New Mexico State constructed 
the 13,000-seat Pan American Center, a 
deafening and entertaining place that 
houses a basketball program that 
reached the Sweet 16 of the NCAA 
Tournament last spring. 

On a sun-dappled fall afternoon in 
Las Cruces or a cool evening In Albu
querque, It's not uncommon to see only 
10,000 fans in the stands for a football 
game and a near-sellout for an exhibi
tion basketball game. 

"I wish football got the attention bas
ketball does," Aggies defensive line
man Sam Austrino said. "But you really 
can't say football bas bad the results, 
either." 

Positive thinkers, like Franchione, 
believe the basketball programs are 
perfect examples of how New Mexico 
football can thrive. He reasons that if 
other sparsely populated states, like 
Nebraska and Wyoming, can succeed, 
the Lobos can, too. 

"I've done this before," emphasized 
Francblone, who took Pittsburg (Kan.) 
State to the upper reaches of Division 
II. "I really think this one can be done. 

"The Number I thing, other than re
cruiting, Is going to be changing at
titudes. That's difficult, of course, con
sidering what's gone on here. But you 
have to take the positives and build on 
those." 

Hess bas said many of the same 
things. When be arrived after long, suc
cessful stints in Texas at Angelo State 
and Stephen F. Austin State, it became 
the Day of the candor in Las Cruces. 

Hess acknowledged that bis program 
was in awful shape from Day One, min
imized the Aggies' shallow talent base 
and decried two decades of losing with 
a country-boy smile. 

Slowly, however, the Aggies appear 
on the upswing. They were consider
ably better in '91, winning two Big West 
games for the first time since they 
joined the league in 1983. The new 
weight room, one of the largest In the 
nation, has given Hess reason for hope. 

"I've enjoyed this thing In the sense 
that It's been fun trying to build it," 
Hess said. "Just trying to put the pieces 
together has been interesting." 

Interesting enough to make Hess a 
popular man in Las Cruces. Almost 220 
miles north, Francblone Is making 
friends, Influencing people and trying 
to build a base of support in 
Albuquerque. Still, there Is much to be 
done-and history can take the best 
intentions and bucy them In the desert. 

Hess tells a stocy that sounds apoccy
pbal-but Is so very true. 

"We're playing Tulsa and one of my 
players Is running for a touchdown 
down the sideline," be said. "And for no 
reason, he falls out of bounds. I've 
never seen anything like this before. I 
come up to the kid and tell him, 'Larry, 
I've been coaching a long time, and I've 
never seen anybody do that. 

"The kid turns to me and says, 

~~~~~~~:::::~::iiiiidli§l.l-:--~-r~~~~~~"""T~:·c:o:a:c~b~,~y:ou~h~a~ve~n~'tbeenanAgglelong i:l~ enough.'"• 

- -. 

Its home: A 
30,000-seat stadium 
more than meets the 
Lobos' cu"ettt tteeds 
(it never has been 
sold out), but locker 
and weight-room 
f adlities fall short of 
bei11g adequate. 
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ACC coaches hope the pundits are wrong again 
By DOUG DOUGHTY 
Roanoke Times & World- News 

he prevailing wisdom in the At· 
lantlc Coast Conference is that 
Florida State's entry this fall 

probably bas created a two-team race, 
with no teams other than Clemson 
given much of a chance to challenge the 
Seminoles for conference supremacy. 

Of course, many of these same prog
nosticators gave Florida State's basket
ball team little chance of surviving its 
first season In the hoops-crazy league 
last winter. All the basketball Semi· 
noles did was beat six ACC foes on their 
opponents' home court and finish sec
ond in the league behind eventual na
tional champion Duke. 

"You had better not underestimate 
the ACC," Florida State football Coach 
Bobby Bowden said. "Don't forget they 
bad a national champion in 1990 (Geor· 
gla Tech), and our experience with 
Clemson through the years has been 
all-out war." 

The league is stronger and more bal· 
anced than many people think. Four 
teams have won or shared tbe ACC 
championship In the last three years, 
and two other teams have gone to bowl 
games In the same period. 

Bowden's new colleagues have notb· 
Ing but praise for the Seminoles, whose 
first season will Include having to play 
the league's four other 1991 bowl 
teams-Clemson, North Carolina State, 
Georgia Tech and Virginia-away from 
home. 

"I'm not sure that's going to bother 
them," Clemson Coach Ken Hatfield 
said. "They got their mark playing and 
winning on the road, beating Nebraska 
at Nebraska (and) Michigan at Michl· 
gan." 

Although Clemson's 1991 ACC title 
was Its first In three seasons, the Tigers 
are never far from the top of the league 
standings. They won 10 games in four 
straight years (1987·90) before a loss to 
California In the Florida Citrus Bowl 
dropped their 1991 record to 9·2· l. 

"Florida State bas been one of the top 
four or five programs In the country for 
the last five years and come within a 
missed two-point conversion of a na
tional championship," North Carolina 
Coach Mack Brown said. "Clemson has 
had the same kind or program over the 
last lOyears." 

Indeed, only Miami (56-4) and Florida 
State (53-8) have better records than 
Clemson (49-10-1) among NCAA Divl· 
slon l·A schools over the last five years. 

"Some of the things I have read in the 
media Indicate that Florida State is ex
pected to dominate," North Carolina 
State Coach Dick Sheridan said. "I just 
hope the media is as wrong about tbe 
football race as It was about basket· 
ball." 

1. FLORIDA STATE 
2..CLEMSON 
3. GEORGIA TECH 
4.VIRGINIA 
5. NORTH CAROLINA 
6. NORTH CAROLINA STATE 
7.MARYLAND 
8. WAKE FOREST 
9.DUKE 

~'!'!.'!! :!~ ..... ~ 
216-76·3 overall, 26 years). 

1111 mod: 11·2 as an Independent (beat Texas 
A&M In Cotton Bowl). 
Ker loua: Edgar Bennett, FB: Terrell Buckley, CB: 
Kirk Carruthers, LB: James Chaney, NG; Howard 
Dinkins, LB; Reggie Dixon, OG; Amp Lee, TB; Kevin 
Mancini, OT; Eri'ol McCorvey, CB; Mike Morris, OG; 
Henry Ostaszewskl, DE; SCott Player, P; casey 
Weldon, OB. 
Sllrtln rabnll1g: Ollmt 151: Robbie Baker, C, 6· 
4/260, Sr.; Lonnie Johnson, TE, 6-3/224, Jr.; Kez 
McCorvey, SE, 6· 1/ 182, SOph.; Patrick McNeil, G, 
6·3/280, Soph.; Robert Stevenson, T, 6·3/272, Sr. 
De!nu 15): John Davis, S, 6~3/205, Sr.; Leon 
Fowler, S, 6·3/200, Sr.; Marvin Jones, LB, 6·2/ 
220, Jr.; Sterling Palmer, LB, 6· 7 /252, Jr.; earl 
Simpson, T,6-2/275,Sr.Klcbra 11 J:Dan Mowrey, 
K,5·10/182,SOj)h. 
Olbr bJ lltaua: Clifton Abraham, CB, Soph.; 
Kevin Adams, LB, Sooh.; Ken Alexander, LB, Jr.; 
Derrick Brooks, LB, Sa11h.; Lavan Brown, s, Sr.; 
Chris Cowart, LB, Soj!h.; Kenny Felder, OB, Jr.; 

Searching for hardware: Florida State's 
Marvin Jones lias his sights set on the 
Lombardi Trophy. 
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Jchn Flath, OT, Sr.: Wllllam Floyd, FB, SOj)h.; Dan 
Footman, DE, Sr.; Reggie Freeman, LB, Sr.;, Matt 
Frier, WR, Jr.; Corey Fuller, CB, Jr.; Tommy Henry, 
CB, Sr.; Sean Jackson, TB, Jr.; Eric McGill, OG, Sr.; 
Toddrlck Mcintosh, NG, Jr.; Tiger McMlllon, TB, 
Soph.; Troy Sanders, DL. Sr.; Corey Sawyer, CB, 
Soj)h.; Marquette Smith, TB, So11h.; Gerry Thomas, 
K, Jr.; Charlie Ward, OB, Jr. 
Tep IRCPllll: Derrick Alexander, DE. Fr. (RS); 
Enzo Armella, NG, Fr. (RS); Devin Bush, S, Fr. 
(RS); Forrest Conoly, OL, fr. (RS/knee); Zach 
Crcckett, FB, Jr. (JC); Alonza Horner, LB, Jr. (JC); 
Juan Laureano, OL, Fr.,(RS); Matt Platto, TE, Fr. 
(RS); Kelly Rush, OT, Jr. (JC); Clay Shiver, C, Fr. 
(RS); Lewis Tyre, OL, Fr. (RS); Tamarlck 
Vanover, WR, Fr. 
Scbllh: Duke, Se11l 5; at Clemson, Sepl 12; at 
North Carolina State, Sepl 19; Wake Farest, Sepl 
26; at Miami (Fla.), Ocl3; NorthCarolina,Ocl 10; 
at Georgia Tech, Ocl 17; at Virginia, Del 31; 
Maryland, Nov. 7; Tulane, Nov. 14; Florida, Nov. 
28. 
Klco1u: Seminoles. 
Site: Tallahassee, Fla. 

Outlook: The Seminoles are the favor
ites, but it's far from certain that they'll 
dominate. They bave tbe toughest 
schedule in the league and must re
place big-play performers Casey Wei· 
don, Amp Lee and Terrell Buckley. 
Offensive strengths: Lee rushed for 977 
yards last season before leaving a year 
early for the National Football League, 
but Sean Jackson actually had a higher 
per-carry average (6.2 to 5.3 yards). 
There's depth and talent behind Jack· 
son In Tiger McMlllon and Marquette 
Smith. 
Offensive weaknesses: Tbe line may be 
somewhat shaky as a few redshirt 
freshmen are eased into the lineup. 
There will be first-year starters at 
quarterback and tailback, too, but tal· 
ent abounds. 
Defensive strengths: Marvin Jones was 
a finalist for the Lombardi Trophy, 
which goes to the nation's top line· 
backer, as a sophomore last year. This 
year's top sophomore, former prep 
Player of the Year Derrick Brooks, will 
be a factor at outside linebacker. 
Defensive weaknesses: Florida State 
will bave difficulty replacing Buckley, 
wbo received the Thorpe A ward as tbe 
nation's top defensive back. But that's 
what they said when Delon Sanders 
left. 
Special teams: Dan Mowrey missed 
elgh t extra po in ts early last year before 
giving way to Gerry Thomas, who was 
17of17 in that department. Both return 
after hitting a combined 15 of 19 on 
field-goal attempts. Scott Player's 40.4· 
yard punting average will be missed. 
Key to success: With their offense In 
transition (seven starters must be re
placed), the Seminoles need their de· 
fense to rise to the fore, especially early 
In the season. Their 10·2 victory over 
Texas A&M in the Cotton Bowl may 
bave been a preview or things to come. 
Sure sign of trouble: If neither quarter· 
back candidate-Charlie Ward or 
Kenny Felder-becomes the clear-cut 
starter. 



Coach Bobby Bowden says: "Oh, we'll be 
just as talented, maybe even more so. 
How these boys mature and how quick· 
ly they gain that experience will deter· 
mine just how good we will be." 

'U~~~~ffi~~~-4-1, 2 year~ 100-
53·3overa!I, 13years). 

1991 racanl: .9-2-1 (lost to Callfornla In Florida 
Citrus Bowl). ACC: 6·0· 1/1sl 
KIJ Ima: Rob Bodine. NG;. Bruc:a Bratton, OT; 
Mike Brown, C; DeChane Cameron, QB; Jeb Flesch, 
OG; KeMn Hankins. OT· Levon Kirkland, LB; Chuck 
Lynch, P; Ed McDanJei, LB; Chester McGlockton, 
DT; Tyron Mouzon, S. 
Stlrtaa rtt111!1g: OH1111 ( 7 I: Rodney Blunt, TB, 5-
10/200, Jr.; Ty Gibson, TE, 6-2/251, Jr.; Rudy 
Harris, FB, 6-2/245, Sr.; Larry Ryans, WR, 6-0/ 
184, Sr.; Stacy Seegars, G, 6-4/320, Jr.; Terry 
Smith, WR. 6-1/200, Jr.; Ronald Wllllarns. TB, 6-
11203, Jr. (status uncertain/knee). lllfllaa (7): 
Brentson Buckner, NG, 6-2/310, Jr.; Eric Geter, 
CB, 6-0/ 194, Sr.; Kenzll Jackson, LB, 5-111224, 
Sr.; Robert O'Neal, S, 6·2/185, Sr.; Ashley Shep
pard, LB, 6~3/254, Sr.; Wayne Simmons, LB, 6-2/ 
236, Sr.; Darnell Staphens, s, 6-01224, Soph. Klck
m I 1 ): Nelson Welch, K, 5-8/182, Soph. 
Olbr by rttuam: Arthur Bussie, DT, Jr.; Les HaU, 
OT, Sr.; T1111 Jones, LB. Soph.; Richard Moncrief, 
QB, Jr. 
Tep 11wu•m: Derek Burnette, LB, Fr· Marvin 
Cross, LB, Fr. (RSI; Marrlo Grier, RB, Fr. (RS); 
Henry Guess, WR, Fr. (RS); Andre Hewitt, Ot, Jr. 
(JC); Andy McCrorey, DB, Fr. (RS); Dexter Mcle
on, QB, Fr.; Bryce Nelson, C, Jr. (JC); Bernard 
Randolph, LB, Fr.; Patrick Sapp, QB, Fr. 
Scldall: Ball State, Sepl 5; Florida State, Sepl 12; 
at Georgia Tech, Sepl 26; UT-Chattanooga, OCl 3; 
at Virginia, Ocl 10: Duke, Ocl 17; at North Caro
lina Slate, Del 24; at Wake Forest, Oct. 31; North 
Carollna,. Nov. 7; at. Maryland, Nov. 14; South 
Caro!lna, Nov. 21. 
Klckn111: Tigers. 
8111: Clemson, S.C. 

Outlook: The Tigers are still smarting 
from the 37·17 whipping California 
handed them In the Citrus Bowl. Still, 
they haven't lost more than two games 
In a regular season since 1985, and that 
shouldn't change even with Florida 
State now In the league. 
Offensive strengths: Terry Smith joins 
with track man Larry Ryans to give the 
Tigers a deep, athletic corps of receiv
ers. Clemson's top nine receivers from 
1991 are back. 
Offensive weaknesses: Tailback Ronald 
Williams averaged 7.1 yards per carry 
before suffering a knee injury In warm
ups before Clemson's sixth game. The 
lnj ury required reconstructlve surgery, 
and his status for 1992 is questionable. 
Junior quarterback Richard Moncrief 
has yet to make a start. Three an
conference linemen must be replaced. 
Defensive strengths: Outside line
backers Wayne Simmons and Ashley 
Sheppard are as talented as former Ti
gers star Levon Kirkland, a two-time 
All·ACC pick. Robert O'Neal ls a two
time all-conference free safety, while 
sophomore strong safety Darnell Ste
phens is a future star. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Tigers will 
miss middle guard Rob Bodine, whose 
27 tackles for losses were the most in 
Division l·A last season. Chester Mc· 
Glockton, a 337-pound tackle, finally 
was beginning to realize his potential 
when he passed up his final year of eli
gibility to turn pro. 

Loofllng lO sling, again: Enough players 
like Shawn Jones return to make tlie 
Yellow jackets a contender. 

Special teams: Nelson Welch booted a 
league-leading 17 field goals as a fresh
man In '91 and should handle both the 
punting and place-kicking this year: 
Stephens led the conference with a 14.1-
yard punt-return average. 
Key to success: A quick, easy transition 
at quarterback from DeChane Cam
eron to someone else. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Williams can't 
play and the young running backs 
aren't ready. 
Coach Ken Hatfield says: "Our goal ls to 
play the best we can as a team In 1992. 
We didn't do it last year. We helped the 
opponent with some of the things we 
said (in the press about other teams). 
You don't realize what pressure that 
puts on your weakest player." 

~~~!,~!.~! ....... ~ 
&years). 

1991 ncard: 8-5 (beat Stanford In Aloha Bowl). 
ACC: 5-2/T2nd. 
Kq lows: Biiiy Chubbs, C; Willie Clay, CB; Marco 
Coleman, LB; Tom Covington, TE; Russeu Free
man, OT; Scott Gold, OG; Greg Lester, FL; Jahn 
Lewis, 06; Mike Mooney, OT; Ken Swllllng, S; Jer
relle Williams, LB. 
Bllrtm rata11l11: Dlfu1113J: Shawn Jones, QB, 6-
11200, Sr.; Jlmy Linea n, RB, 5·9/183, Soph.; 
Jason McGiii, SE, 6·11188, Jr. D1fiue 17): Kevin 
Battle, NG, 6-5/299, Sr.; Curley Day, CB, 5-10/ 

174, Sr.; Erick Fry, LB, 6·3/221; Sr.; Richard Kim
sey, T, 6-3/271, Jr.; Kevin Peoples, S, 6-1/203, 
Sr.; Coleman Rudolph, T, 6·4/267, Sr.; Marlon Wil
liams, S, 6"2/209, Jr. Klcklra (21: Jason Bender, 
P, 6·31208,Soph.; Scott Sisson, I(. 6· 1/197, Sr. 
oi.111111 ntua• Willlam eeu, RB; Jr. (RS/disci
plinary); Brian Bravy, OG, Soph.; Chris Brooks, OT, 
Jr.; Marcus Coleman, CB, Jr.; Jamal Cox, LB, 
Soph.; Lethon Flowers, CB, Soph.; Brent GOolsby, 
SE, Sr.; DaVid Hendrix, S. Soph.; Tom Johnson, LB, 
Jr.; Woodle Milam, OT, Sr.; Anthony Rice, TE, Jr.; 
B11bby Rodriguez, FL, Sr.; Mlchael Smith, FB, Soph. 
(RS); Rodney Wilkerson, LB (moved from FB), 
Soph. • 
TIP llWCOlllO: Gary Brown, OT, Jr. (JCJ; Michael 
Cheever, c. Fr. (RS); Freddie Coger, le, Soph. 
(JCJ; Dennie Davis. QB, Fr. (RSI; Jason Dukes, 
OT, Fr. (RS); Curtis Duncan, DT, Ff. (RS~; Dorsey 
Levens, RB, Jr. (transfer/Notre Dame ; James 
Singleton, DT, Fr.; Carlos Sml.th, S, r. (RS); 
Celfrlc Zachary, FL, Fr. (RS); 
Bddal1: Weitern Carolina, Sepl 12; at Virginia, 
Sepl 19; Clemson, Sepl 26; North Carolina State, 
Ocl 3; at Maryland, OCL 10; Florida State, OCL 17: 
at North Carolina, OCL 24; Duke, Ocl 31; at Baylor, 
Nov. 7; Wake Forest, Nov. 14; at Georgia, Nov. 28. 
Nlcb1m1: Yellow Jackets. 
Siii: AUanta. 

Outlook: Will the real Georgia Tech 
please stand up? In 1990, the Yellow 
Jackets went unbeaten and captured a 
share of the national championship. 
Last year, they sank to 8-5, with three of 
those victories by three points or less. 
Enough players remain from 1990 to 
make this year's team a contender. 
Offensive strengths: Shawn Jones Is an 
all-league quarterback, and the run
ning back position ls deep with ACC 
Rookie of the Year Jimy Lincoln, junior 
William Bell, who was a star two years 
ago, and Notre Dame transfer Dorsey 
Levens. 
Offensive weaknesses: Every starter 
from last year's line has departed, and 
two redshirt freshmen were listed as 
No. 1 on the spring depth chart. 
Defensive strengths: Although NFL 
draftees Marco Coleman and Ken Swlll
lng got the headlines, tackle Coleman 
Rudolph led the Jackets with 13 sacks. 
Noseguard Kevin Battle has size and 
two years' starting experience. 
Defensive weaknesses: Replacing in
side linebacker Jerrelle Williams, who 
made at least 100 tackles in each of the 
last three years, won't be easy. Rodney 
Wilkerson, a former fullback who has 
been moved to defense, will try. 
Special teams: Senior Scott Sisson bas 
won five games for Tech the last three 
seasons with last-second field goals. 
Jason Bender was a pleasant surprise 
as a freshman punter, but return man 
Wlllie Clay will be missed. 
Key to success: A seamless transition in 
coaches from Bobby Ross to Bill Lewis. 
Sure sign of trouble: If an inexperienced 
line ls slow to develop and Jones• hur· 
rled passes are picked off by opponents. 
Coach Bill Lewis says: "I think (Jones) 
would admit there was a little falloff In 
his performance from his sophomore to 
his junior year, so I want to bring 
Shawn back up to the top. I want him to 
be the absolute best he can be because, 
If he is, I think we have one of the better 
quarterbacks In the country." 

Continued 
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OFFENSE: 
Scott Milanovich, OB, Maryland 
DEFUSE: 
Kelly Rush, DT, Florida Stale 

Caacll: George Welsh ( 66-47-3, 10 years; 
121-93-4overall, 19years). 

1991 raconl: 8-3-1 (lost to Oklali11111a· In Gator 
Bowl). ACC:4·2· 1/4th. 
Ker Iossa: Matt Blundin, OB; Ed Garno, P; Tyrone 
LeWls, DB; Matt Quigley, OT; Don Reynolds, OT; 
Ray Roberts. OT; Eugene Rodgers, LB. 
Startars nl11nl1g: llffDst ( 9 J: Andrew Dausch, WR, 
6-0/ 181, Soph.; Tyrone Davis, WR, 6-5/206, 
Soph.; Terry Kirby, TB, 6·3/217, Sr.; Aaron 
Mundy, TE, 6·6/237, Jr.; Jim Reid, GIT, 6-7/280, 
Jr.; Tim Samec, C, 6-3/281, Sr.; Gaiy Steele, FB, 
6-2/225, Sr.; Jeff Tomlin, G, 6-4/270, Sr.; David 
Ware, T, 6·6/260, Sr. Umu (7J: Mike Frederick, 
E, 6-5/256, Snph.; Greg Jeffries, DB, 5·9/184, Sr.: 
P .J. Killian, LB, 6·3/232, Jr.; Keith Lyle, DB, 6-2/ 
198, Jr.; Greg McClellan, DB, 5· 10/ 195, Jr.; Chris 
Slade, E, 6-5/235, Sr.; Gene Toliver, LB, 6·3/212, 
Jr. Kl~bra ( 1 ): Mike Husted, K, 6·0/ 192, Sr. 
Dlbr bl raluam: Daymon Anderson. DB, Jr.; Tcm 
Burns, LB, Jr.; Mark Dixon, 06, Jr.; Bobby Good
man, QB, Sr.; Curtis Hicks, LB, Soph.; Larry 
Holmes, WR, Jr.: Charles Kelnlngham, OG, Sr.; 
Mark Krichbaum, OT, Soph.; Ryan Kuehl, OT/DE, 
Snph.; Kenneth Miles, DT, Sr.; Randy Neal, LB, 
Snph.; Carl Smith, DB, Snph.; Terrence Tomlin, WR. 
Sr.; Jerrod Washington, RB/DB, Jr.; Marcus 
Washlngtcn, DT, Jr.; Charles Way, FB, Soph. 
Tap 11nrca11111: Wlll Brice, KIP, Fr.; Kevin Brooks, 
RB, Fr. (RS): Mike Groh, QB, Fr. (RS); B.J. 
Hawkins, QB, Sopll: (transfer/Notre Dame); Skeet 
Jonas, LB, Fr. (RS); Paul London, DB/WR, Fr. 
(RS); Kendall Meade, WR, Fr. (RS); Eddie Rubert· 
son, LB, Fr. (RS); Symm!on W!Uls, QB, Fr. (RS). 
Sd:u1111: Maryland, Sept. 5: at Navy, Sept 12; 
Georgia Tech, Sept 19; at Duke, Sepl. 26; al Wake 
Forest, Oct. 3; Clemson, Oct. 10; at North Caronna, 
Oct. 17; William & Mary, Oct. 24; Florida State, Oct. 
31; North Carol!na State, Nov. 7; at Virginia Tech, 
Nov.21. 
Nlcba111: Cavaliers. 
Slit: Charlottesville, Va. 

OFFENSE 
Pas. Mama, Sc~ool Hl./WI. Clau 
WR COREY HOLLIDAY, North Carnllna 6-21204 Jr. 
WR TERRYSMITH,Clemson 6-11200 Jr. 
TE JOHN HENRY MILLS, Wake Forest 6-11220 Sr. 
T LESHALL,Clemson 6·71313 Sr. 
T ROBERT STEVENSON, Flcrlda St. 6·31272 Sr. 
C RANDALL PARSONS, N. Carolina 6-31270 Sr. 
G MARK DIXON, Virginia 6-4/277 Jr. 
G ST ACY SEEGARS, Clemson 6-41320 Jr. 

OB SHAWNJONES.GeorgiaTech 6·11200 Sr. 
RB TERRY KIRBY. Virginia 6-31217 Sr. 
RB NATRONE MEANS, North Carolina 5· 10/230 Jr. 

DEFENSE. 
Pos. Name. Scbaol Hl.!WI. Cllu 
DL COLEMAN RUDOLPH, Ga. Tech 6-41267 Sr. 
DL CARL SIMPSON, Aorida Stale 6-2/275 Sr. 
DL CHRIS SLADE, Virginia 6-5/235 Sr. 
LB MARVIN JONES, Flarida State 6-2/220 Jr. 
LB TYLER LAWRENCE, N.C. State 6-3/230 Jr. 
LB WAYNE SIMMONS, Clemson 6-2/236 Sr. 
LB TOMMY THIGPEN, North Carolina 6-2/230 Sr. 
DB ROBERT O'NEAL, Clemson 6-2/185 Sr. 
DB MIKE REID, North Carolina State 6-2/208 Jr. 
DB SEBASTIAN SAVAGE, N.C. State 5-11/187 Sr. 
DB TOMMY SMITH, North Carolina 5-11/188 Sr. 

SPECIALISTS 
Pos. Name. Scbool HUWI. Cllss 

PK NELSON WELCH, Clemson 5-8/182 Snph. 
P JASON BENDER. Georgia Tech 6-3/208 Snph. 

likely to repeat In 1992 with Florida 
State, Clemson, Georgia Tech and 
North Carolina State all coming to 
Charlottesville. Still, Virginia has won 
at least seven games the last five years, 
a trend that's likely to continue. 
Offensive strengths: Terry Kirby last 
season became the first player In 23 
years to lead Virginia in both rushing 
and receiving In the same season. Wide 
receivers Larry Holmes and Tyrone 
Davis and tight end Aaron Mundy com
bined for 18 touchdown receptions. 
Offensive weaknesses: Bobby Goodman 
ls the only quarterback on the roster 
who has playing experience. He played 
well In two starts last season when 
Matt Blundin was Injured. Starting 
guards Mark Dixon and Jeff Tomlin 
both had off-season back surgery. 
Defensive strengths: All-America end 
Chris Slade probably Is the best defen· 
sive llneman the Cavs have ever had. 
His bookend counterpart, sophomore 
Mike Frederick, bas all-conference po
tential. Junior free safety Keith Lyle 
may follow his dad, Gary, into the NFL. 
Defensive weaknesses: As Oklahoma so 
painfully proved In the Gator Bowl, the 
linebackers are vulnerable to the pass. 
Tackles Kenneth Miles and Marcus 
Washington have never been able to 
stay healthy. 

Outlook: The Cavaliers did not lose at 
home last season, a feat they're un-

Special teams: The Cavaliers hope re
cruit Will Brice, a true freshman, can 
replace Ed Garno, their first All·ACC 
punter since the mld·l970s. Place
kicker Michael Husted must prove he 
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OFFENSE 
Pos. N1m1. Scbol 
WR LARRY HOLMES, Virginia 
WR FRANK WVCHECK, Maryland 
TE LONNIE JOHNSON, Florida State 
T BRANDON MOORE, Duke 
T JIM REID, Virginia 
C ROBBIE BAKER, Florlda State 
G SCOTT FALISE, North Carolina 
G PATRICK McNEIL, Florida State 

OB TERRY JORDAN, N.C. State 
RB WILLIAM BELL, Georgia Tech 
RB SEAN JACKSON, Florida State 

DEFENSE 
Pas. N1m1, Scbaol 
DL KEVIN BATTLE, Georgia Tech 

Hl./Wt. Cl11s 
5·9/181 Jr. 
6-3/234 Jr. 
6-3/224 Jr. 
6·7/275 Sr. 
6·71280 Jr. 
6·4/260 Sr. 
6-3/255 Jr. 
6:312ao Snph. 
6·1/194 Sr. 
5· 111213 Jr. 
6·21220 Jr. 

Hl./Wt. Class 
6-51299 Sr. 

DL RICKYLOGO, Nurth Carolina State 6-1/278 Sr. 
DL AUSTIN ROBBINS, North Carolina 6·612n Jr. 
LB MIKE JARMOLOWICH, Maryland 6-21238 Sr. 
LB MAURICE MILLER, Wake Forest 6-3/217 Sr. 
LB ASHLEY SHEPPARD, Clemson 6-31254 Sr. 
LB DARRELL SPELLS, Duke 6-11210 Sr. 
DB GEORGE COGHILL, Wake Forest 6-1/201 Sr. 
DB CURLEY DAY, Georgia Tech 5-10/ 174 Sr. 
DB RONDELL JONES, Narth Carolina 6-2/210 Sr. 
DB KEITH L VLE, Virginia 6·21198 Jr. 

SPECIALISTS 
Pas. N1m1. Scbaal Kl.!WI. Clau 
PK SCOTT SISSON, Georgia Tech 6-1/197 Sr. 
P TIM KILPATRICK, N.C. State 5· 11/ 172 Sr. 

can make the clutch field goal. 
Key to success: Goodman doesn't have 
to win games for Virginia, but he can't 
lose them. 
Sure sign of trouble: A slow start 
against weak early-season opponents. 
Coach George Welsh says: "We could 
have a better defense and not do some 
of the things we did last year-like hold 
teams to 10 points a game and give up 
only one touchdown pass." 

~~!'!~!~~~~ ... 
56· 1 overall, 8 years). 

1991ncanl:7-4.ACC:3-4/5th. 
Key lams: Rciy Barker, DT; Eric Blclunt, KR; Brian 
Bollinger, OG; Andy Dinkin, 06; Eric Gash, LB; Clint 
Gwaltney, IC; Dwight Homer, LB; Deems May, TE: 
Scott McAllster, P; Andrew Oberg, OT; Rickie 
Shaw, OT. 
Sllrllrs nlllrnlng: Dff1n11 (6J: Mike Faulkerson, FB, 
6·0/240, Sr.: Corey Hulllday, SE, 6·2/204, Jr.; 
Joey Jauch, FL, 6-1/193, Sr.; Natrona Means, TB, 
5· 10/230, Jr.; Randall Parsons, C, 6·3/270, Sr.; 
Jason Stanlcek, QB, 6·2/175, Snph. Utfuu (BJ: 
J.R. Boldin, NG, 6·2/276, Sr.; Sean Crocker, CB, 5· 
10/185; Jr.; Rondell Jones, S, 6·2/210, Sr.; Cockle 
Massey, S, 6-0/217, Sr.;Jcnathan Perry, LB, 6-3/ 
241, Sr.; Austin Robbins, DT, 6-6/2n, Jr.; Thomas 
Smith, CB, 5· 111188. Sr.; Tommy Thigpen, LB, 6-
2/230, Sr. IC!ctm: None. 
Olbr bJ nlarua: Ethan Albright, OT, Jr. (RS); 
Bucky Brooks, WR, Jr.; Chuckle Burnette, OB, Sr.; 
Greg Delcng, TE, Soph.; Scott Fallse, OG, Jr.; Ran· 
dall Felton, WR, Sr.; Bernardo Harris, LB, Jr.; Wil· 
llam Henderson, FB, Sn11h.; Jimmy Hitchcock, DB, 
Snph.; Shawn Hoelter, OG, Jr.; Ray Jacobs, LB, Jr.; 
Randy Jordan, TB. Sr.; Malcolm Marshall, FB, 
Snph. (RS); Kerry Mock, LB, SClph.; Curtis Parker, 
OT, Jr.; Julius Reese, WR. Jr. (RS/knee); Oscar 
Sturgis, TE, Soph. 
Tap ntwcOlllm: Mike Thomas, OB, Fr. (RS/thumb). 



- - - -~--.:..·--·~-~ _.;_.:.;_:.___.~_::___ __ _,_~ ~ --~----·--

Outlook: Nothing short of a bowl bid will 
satisfy the Tar Heels, who haven't 
played in a bowl game since 1986. They 
are riding the crest of back-to-back 
winning seasons for the first time since 
1982-83. 
Offensive strengths: Natrone M.eans 
was the ACC's only 1,000-yard rusher 
last year, and fellow tailback Randy 
Jordan would start for most teams. 
Corey Holliday ls a quality receiver. 
Offensive weaknesses: Center Randall 
Parsons is good, but he is the only re
turning starter up front. Sophomores 
Greg Delong and Oscar Sturgis were 
prominent recruits who are expected to 
fill the hole at tight end. 
Defensive strengths: Inside linebacker 
Tommy Thigpen has registered more 
than 100 tackles in each of bis first 
three seasons In Chapel Hill. Defensive 
backs Rondell Jones and Thomas Smith 
possess all-conference potential. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Tar Heels 
must do a better job of controlling the 
line of scrimmage. Tackle Austin Rob
bins showed flashes of brilliance but 
registered only three sacks. 
Special teams: This could be a real prob
lem area following the departure of 
punter Scott McAllster, place-kicker 
Clint Gwaltney and record-setting re
turn man Eric Blount. 
Keys to success: Developing a potent 
passing attack and scoring more points 
against good teams. 
Sure sign of trouble: If no one steps for
ward as the No. l quarterback. 
Coach Mack Brown says: "We're ready 
to take the next step, but in tbls league 
you better be pretty good. It will be 
more difficult to win the championship 
than It was in going from 1-10 to 7-4." 

'67N.C. STATE · · . ~~;~J-~ ;-··· ... ···::·__,·~-,,':~~·f/'--~r':"·;;-~ -- ~~--;:~-· ·-1 
. . .. : •, lir,IAllE21:.:1.J.,9ueara'':trf2~ .1 

:.1::1·;. . - ' 6.\.)1:·';~~;:;111: .. ·.l;;·::·· 
; :!(J~~~~,;·.~tO.~:-~.·';.~·IP~ ,-~: 
, ".,,~,/~sil>j · .-~~•ce· f~~d.~osr.:: 1 '!_~4.i. - iffla.1~ ·~ Vl~ "-I •. 
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Gl'llld llat*: North Carolinas Natrone 
Means was the ACC's only 1,000-yard 
rusher last year. 

·;_ :-:-_"":·~---:-..'·';.· ~ ·--~_-_- "'"'.: --~ -_·--_:; -~-·-~:-·· ·-·-: 

,. ·-: --:---~-~·-·---------·-····---····-

Outlook: After going .500 in Us final six 
games following a 6·0 start, the Wolf· 
pack needs to get off to a fast start to re· 
store some lost prestige and gain confi· 
dence. 
Offensive strengths: Tailback Anthony 
Barbour, plagued by injuries through· 
out .his career, led the ACC by averag· 
Ing 6.2 yards per carry last year. The 
Wolfpack won games in '91 with three 
different starting quarterbacks, all of 
whom are back. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line could be 
a major problem. Three 1991 starters 
have completed their eligibility and a 
fourth, Mike Gee, missed spring ball 
with a shoulder injury that makes him 
questionable for the fall. A career
endlng injury to projected starter 
Brent Bagwell makes the. rebuilding ef· 
fort even harder. 
Defensive strengths: Cornerback Sebas· 
tlan Savage is the ACC's leader in inter-

Outlook: New Coach Mark Duffner 
could lose more games in 1992 than he 
did in six years at Division l·AA power 
Holy Cross (five). The Terrapins don't 
figure to be favored In any of their first 
six games, and only Florida State plays 
a comparable non-conference scbed• 
ule. 
Offensive strengths: Running back 
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Mark Mason was leading the ACC In all· 
purpose yardage last season when be 
suffered a broken leg In the fifth game. 
Last year's youth on the offensive line 
translates Into experience tbis year. 
Offensive weaknesses: Maryland, once 
known as a quarterback factory, enters 

'this season looking for a No. 1 guy. Is It 
redshlrt freshman Scott Mllanovich? 
Terp quarterbacks threw a league-low 
seven touchdown passes last season. 
Defensive strengths: Inside linebacker 
Mike J armolowich had 29 more tackles 
than anyone else in the league last year. 
Scott Rosen, who missed all but one 
game in 1991 due to Injury, has moved 
from corner to safety. 
Defensive weaknesses: Maryland was 
last In the ACC in sacks last year, and 
tbat was with the since-departed front 
line of Larry Webster, Lubo Zizakovlc 
and Ralph Orta. 
Special teams: Redsblrt freshman Dave 
DeArmas, foiled in his bid to gain In· 
stant ellglblllty at Miami when Mary
land dropped his major, Inherits the 
kicking duties from his brother, Dan. 
An abundance of running backs should 
make it easy to settle on a return man. 
Keys to success: Improving an offense 
that did not score more than 23 points in 
any game last season. Cutting down on 
interceptions (19) and sacks allowed 
(36) would help, too. 
Sure sign of trouble: A game of musical 
chairs at quarterback. 
Coach Mark Duffner says: "I grew up in 
the shadow of College Park. To have an 
opportunity to restore tbe effectiveness 
of Maryland football is a dream come 
true." 

r-~~ 
ti! 

Demon of a DB: George Coghill is one of a 
trio of three-year starters i1I Wake Forests 
secondary. 

snapped a 17-game ACC losing streak. 
Offensive strengths: The receiving 
corps ls deep, with the return of five 
players who bad at least 15 catches last 
year. The best are tight end John Henry 
Mills, who led the ACC with 51 recep· 
tlons, and wide receiver Todd Dixon, 
who averaged 19.9 yards per catch. 
Offensive weaknesses: Amazingly, 
Wake Forest bas not bad a 1,000-yard 
rusher since 1979. That drought· Isn't 
likely to end In 1992. The line includes 
four returning starters, but little depth.· 
Defensive strengths: The Deacons have 
a trio of three-year starters in the sec· 
ondary with George Coghill, Ron Lam· 
bert and Lamont Scales. Mike Mc· 
Crary, who bad 10 sacks last year, is a 
quality pass rusher. 
Defensive weaknesses: The front line 
was unable to control the line of scrim· 
mage In 1991 and doesn't figure to do so 
In '92 following the departure of Tryg 
Brody, Aubrey Hollifield and Marvin 
Mitchell. 
Special teams: Mike Green (14 of 19 on 
field goals last year) may double as the 
punter as well. Coghill bas .averaged 
13.3 yards per punt return In his career. 
Key to success: Fewer turnovers. Quar
terback Keith West threw a league· 
l!!ading 18 interceptions hi 1991. Jim 
Kemp, son of Housing and Urban Devel· 
opment Secretary Jack and brother of 
NFL quarterback Jeff, Is pushing him. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the defense 
starts yielding 400 yards per game 
again. 
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Outlook: The Blue Devils might be lack· 
Ing for confidence a·fter losing their last 
five games in 1991. They need to win 
home games against Rice, Maryland 
and Wake Forest to even think about 
having a successful season. 
Offensive strengths: Tailback Randy 
Cuthbert appears to be as sound phys!· 
cally as he's been since 1989, when he 
rushed for 1,023 yards and ranked 
among the ACC's receiving leaders. 
Offensive weaknesses: After spending 
most of spring practice looking for a 
backup to quarterback Dave Brown, 
the Bl.ue Devils now are looking for a 
starter. Brown decided 'to skip bis final 
year and apply for the NFL supplemen
tal draft. 
Defensive strengths: There's size and 
experience at outside linebacker. In· 
side linebacker Darrell Spells ranked 
second In the league last year with 124 
tackles. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Blue Devils 
must replace three members of a vet· 
eran secondary. The line needs an able· 
bodied Scott Youmans (broken ankle 
last season) at noseguard. 
Special teams: Brad Breedlove does 
double duty on kickoff and punt returns 
and Is one of the league's best. 
Keys to success: Cuthbert must stay 
healthy and Brown's replacement must 
be solid. 
Sure sign of trouble: If opposing of· 
tenses continue to shred a paper-thin 
defense. The Blue Devils were sixth in 
the ACC last year In four defensive cat· 
egorles. 
Coach Barry Wilson says: "I don't think 
I've ever been through a season In my 
career with as many crippling Injuries 
as last year."• 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCK 



Ascending: North Cerollna. The Tar 
Heels have posted a 13-tM record over 
the last two years after going 2-20 In 
Coach Mack Brown's first two sea
sons at Chapel Hill. 

State, Fr. (RS); David Lowman, WR, 
Duke, Fr. (RS); Scott Mllanovlch, 
QB, Maryland, Fr. (RS); Bryce Nel
son, C, Clemson, Jr. (JC); Elton Ogar, 
OG, Wake Forest, Fr. (RS); Kelly 

Rush, DT, Florida State, Jr. (JC); 
Clay Shiver, OL, Florida State, Fr. 
Coach of the year: Biii Lewis, Georgia 
Tech. Many people will write off the 
Yellow Jackets because of the coach· 
Ing change, but Lewis Is one or the top Descending: North Carolina State. 

The Wolfpack's dlf· 
flculty in luring 
blue-chip players to 
Raleigh leaves 
them little margin 
for error. They 
went 3-3 over their 
final six games last 
year after winning 
their first six. 
Nightmare sched· 
ule:. Florida State. 
The Seminoles will 
play the ACC's four 
other 1991 bowl 

·coaches around. He 
11•h? ..... ~~~~}H~OJ"""N~"""roitR!i ..... RD'~Or;""'iiiLL[~~~-=-~'JD-~m:a:~~*' was one or the lead· 

- ~ ing candidates for 

teams-Clemson, 
ii@ 

._.nlln: 
Florida State 
Batt offlalln lllckOtld: 
Genrgla Tecii . · · 
Biii hcbp qartabek: 
.Geoff Bender· N.C. State 
Biii lfl• mdm1: 
Virginia· ·.· 
Bat C!mlcb mtlHr: 
Terry Smith, Clemson 
ltd ilfwlfiUo: 
Georgia Tech 

iFCLI 

Georgia Tech, Virginia and N .c. 
State-on the road. They also must go 
to Miami to play the national champi
ons October 3. 
Dream schedule: Virginia. The Cava
liers get to play the league's four other 
bowl teams at Charlottesville. They 
also have non-c·onference games 
against Navy and William & Mary. 
Their. season-ending trip to Virginia 
Tech, however, will be no vacation. 
Best matchup of the year: Florida 
State at Clemson, September 12. The 
ACC's top program of the 1980s plays 
host to perhaps its top one of the '90s. 
Worst matcbup of the year: Duke at 
Florida State, September 5. The Semi· 
noles' first-ever game as an ACC 
member Is against a team riding a 
five-game losing streak. 
Shocker of the year: Maryland will 
beat Clemson on Novetnber 14 in Col· 
lege Park to give new Coach Mark 
Duffner his first ACC upset. 
Bowl bound: Florida State and Clem
son always go to bowl games-and 
usually win. North Carolina may have 
a better chance than Georgia Tech 
based on a softer non-conference 
schedule. Virginia has made four 
bowl trips since 1987, but possible 
NCAA sanctions (for alleged illegal 
loans to athletes) may derail the Ca vs. 
Biggest shoes to fill: Virginia quarter· 
back Matt Blundln's. At 6-foot-7, be 
bas big shoes to fill, literally. But 
Bobby Goodman, a fifth-year senior, 
is a capable replacement for the 
league's 1991 Player of the Year. 
Most underrated player: Tyler Law· 
rence, LB, N.C. State. Lawrence has 
been plagued by injuries and is virtu
ally unknown outside the league. 
When healthy, though, he's a terror. 
He has 23 tackles for losses over the 
last two seasons, Including 11 sa~ks. 
Impact newcomers: Michael Cheever, 
C, Georgia Tech, Fr. (RS); Jason 
Dukes, OT, Georgia Tech, Fr. (RS); 
George Hegamln, OT, North Carolina 

.1111t-~lttllgdlfeailnDumu: national Coach of 
ChrlaSlad&;Vlrgtnta '.,.S.U.lck·.,.,.;1.111~ the Year honors 

· BulHaWlra:· · .. ~itchaa~~~f.J~~21.ate: last season after 
Florldastatec fi:r!Cta. =... a:i.~.-.•,1; leading East Caro· 
Btd~•iiliq~. . """ llna to an 11·1 
Marv!nJo-.AmidaState kllctiei: . . • record and Peach 
n .. t ...... ,,...._ Seorga W8lS!t:VJrglnla - ....... w,. . . Btltlfllm.· · 1ca~ilh. . .'. Bowl victory. 
Notth~~ga._Stata . ~· - Coach on the hot 
,; .. , ·•1tt1 • d11111·, ... , •a·•· Shaw.n Jcil!es;:a. ""'· ~at~.~ _ 1 -·m . 111 .... ·~ w ...:: • '" seat: Barry Wilson, 
MlkeReld;N.C.Slatil llllt~l'DJ!'Dlf~ · Duke. His first two 
Bat ildlqgaa: Cftl1sSlad8;:Vlrgln,la 
GeorglaTech Blue Devil teams 

·· .. won four games 

001;tidWIDrnf¢IW&J@a>• 
Bld:llg: Natr1111~ Means. Marth caroUna, 1jja • 
yds./gaina (20tatt, 1,030 ycSs.; 11TDs;5.1 
avg.). . -

·. P,a11lg 1mc11aq:_.Sllawri J11nes, GIOrgla Tech, . 
109.2-ratlrib pts.'.(339 att, 178 c(IP!p:,,2.288 : 
yds., 11TD$); ·. .. · 
Tatal i"11u: Shawn Jdnet; Georgl~ Tecli, 
220.8 yds.1garn11. (~1 yds. rushing, 2.288 . 

. yds.passlng,2,649totalyd$.J. . . 
RICllVfq: .John Hen..Y Miiis. w•_Foreat. 4.6 
rec;/ game· (5:1 rec ... 559 yds,,. HD, 11,0.avg;). , 
ac;rtmg: N81son Welch, Clenisoil, 7A ptS:.Jgama ·. 
(0lDs;30PATs/flFGs,81pt8.); . . . . . 
PCJl)lg: Jasori Bender• Gliorgla Tedi; 39.& avg, 
(45punts, 1,78Qycl&}; · · . 
Put nlDn: Darneb Stepbeils, Ct8!11S011; 14.1 
avu~.(251ltt.,3~yds .• 1TQ); . 
iactqff itt;ri11:.Brild .Breedlove, Du~e. 24,7 avg. 
(17ltt;420yds.;oJDs). . . . ... 
Fllld gali: Nelson Welch, CIBmSOn, 1.8 FG/ 
game ( 17 /26 FGs, 650/i ). . . . • 
llflrCIJUas: Sebastian savage, .45 lfll/pma 
(Slnl, 102yds., 1TD).. · . 

!£Ji: 
On 1118 loose: Duke wide receiver Brad 
Breedlove is one of the league's best 
return men. 

each year, and his 
third edition isn't likely to do much 
better. Duke ls 2·12 In the Ace since 
Wilson took over. 
Best bets: N.C. State wlll start fast and 
finish slow. The Wolfpack ls 21·3 over 
the first six games in its last four sea· 
sons, 9-13-1 after that point .... A 
quarterback controversy will develop 
at North Carolina, and possibly at 
Florida State, Clemson, Virginia, 
Maryland and Wake Forest. ... 
Quotes from Clemson players will 
find their way onto the bulletin board 
in some opponent's locker room de
spite Coach Ken Hatfield's postseason 
efforts at diplomacy. . . . Georgia 
Teclfs Shawn Jones will be the first 
All-ACC quarterback not from Vlr· 
ginla since 1988. . .. There will be 
charges of favoritism If Virginia does 
not receive a postseason ban from the 
NCAA. Dick Schultz, now the NCAA's 
executive director, was the Cavs' ath· 
letlc director at the time or the alleged 
infractions .... Florida State's Bobby 
Bowden will be the conference's most 
quoted coach in 1992. 
Odds and ends: Georgia Tech (John 
Lewis and Scott Gold) and N.C. State 
(Mike Gee and Brent Bagwell) each 
lost both of their starting offensive 
guards to Injury. All four had eliglbll· 
Uy remaining. There's a chance, how
ever, that Gee may play this year .... 
Virginia guards Mark Dixon and Jeff 
Tomlin missed spring practice with 
back Injuries but are expected to re
turn in the fall .... Clemson running 
back Ronald Williams, on his way to a 
1,000-yard season before injuring a 
knee last season, may not play In '92 
after undergoing arthroscopic sur
gery .... Only three teams have win
ning ACC records over the last five 
years: Clemson (28-6-1), Virginia (as. 
9·1) and N.C. State (20-14·1) .... Three 
new coaches are entering the league 
this season, the most In any year ex· 
cept1987. 

- -DOUG DOUGHTY 
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Hurricanes are the class of a QB- loaded Big East 
By CHUCK FINDER 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

I n Its Inaugural season, the Big 
East Conference produced a na· 
tlonal champion (Miami), the na· 

lion's stingiest defense (also Miami) 
and three of the nation's top 10 punt re· 
turners. 

This year, the league will become a 
quarterbacks headquarters. 

"You have Gino Torretta at Miami, 
Glenn Foley at Boston College, Alex 
Van Pelt at Pitt, Bryan Fortay at Rut· 
gers-and where do you put Marvin 
Graves of Syracuse?" said Temple 
Coach Jerry Berndt, who was asked to 
pick the Big East's two best quarter
backs. He couldn't. 

"There can't be a conference in the 
nation that has better-quality quarter
backs than we have," be said. 

The statistics make the case. In Tor· 
retta (18th), Graves (20th), Foley (36th) 
and Van Pelt (44th), the Big East re
turns as many quarterbacks who fin· 
lshed last season among NCAA Division 
I-A's top 50 in passing efficiency as any 
other conference (the Big Ten also has 
four). But that doesn't take Into ac
count Rutgers' Fortay-a heralded 
Miami transfer-and the likely battle 
at West Virginia between Incumbent 
Darren Studstill and Notre Dame trans
fer Jake Kelchner. 

Torretta Is at the bead of the class. 
He was voted the Big East's Offensive 
Player of the Year after throwing for 
more yards (3,095) and touchdowns (20) 
In his first full season than did former 
Hurricane stars Craig Erickson, Steve 
Walsh, Vinny Testaverde, Bernie Kosar 
and Jim Kelly. He even outdid 
Testaverde's Helsman Trophy-winning 
season of 1986. 

"Gino's improved a lot from last fall 
to last spring," Miami Coach Dennis 
Erickson said. "He's got the strongest 
arm of anybody I've had. Soine people 
don't give him his due. In my opinion, 
he's the best quarterback in the coun· 
try, without a doubt.'' 

And if Torretta's as good as he was in 
1991, the Hurricanes are a good bet to be 
as good as they were, too. 

MIAMI (FLA.) 
·· Coic~ ~nnti Erickson (33~3i3 years: e3~ 
34·1overat~10yeats). . 

1991 rtcord: 12~ttebeat Nebraska In Orange 
Bowl). . . 
K11 lllSStl: Hurtll~ Brown; S; Anthony Hamlet. OT; 
Kelvin Harris, C; cartos Huerta K; lferbert James; 
CB: Claude Junes; OG: Eric Miiier, DT; Joa Mcort. 
TE: Charles Pliarms; S: Leon Searcy, OG:. DarrYI 
Willlams.S •.. ·. · . 

· Btuhnntmlq:Offasa lllJ:RudYBarber,G 6-3/ 
285; Jr.: Coleman eeu, TE, 6·21225, Sr.; Hcirace 

• Copeland; SE, 6731200; Sr.;, Marlo Cristobal, T, 6~ 
.· 4/280; Sr.: ~ephen .McGuire,. F,B,. 5· 111215; Sr.; 

Oar,YI Spencer; TB• 5,9/180, Sr.; Lamar Thom~; 
Fl, 6·31170, Sr.; Gino Tcrretta;QB, 6~3/205; Sr, 
lltfml tBJ: Jessie:Arrnstead, LB. 6·2/218, Sr.; 

1. MIAMI (FLA.) 
2.SYRACUSE 
3~PITTSBURGH 
4.; BOSTON COLLEGE 
5. WEST VIRGINIA 
&;;RUTGERS 
7. VIRGINIA TECH 
.B~TEMPLE . 

Mlcheaf'Battcw, LB, .6~21230, Sr.: Ryan McNeil, 
CB.6~2H88;sr.: RustY Medearis. E, 6·3/245;Jr.; 
'Kevin Patrick, E. 6-4/245, Jr.; Darrin Sm1111, LB, 6~ 
1/228; Si'. Klcbn 11): Paul Snyder, P, 6·0/201, 
Sr. 
OllaJ bJntaram: Dame~ Bethel, OE; Jr.; Marl< 
Call$ilt,.OT, Sr.; Frank Costa •. QB; Soph;; Bruce 
Ebe'f$t;.t:B;~r.; Corwin. Ftan~ls.;LB, SOph.; casey 
Greer, s. Sr., Terris Harris, s. Jr.1.~hrls Jcines, WR. 
Sopli.; Larry JClll9S. FB, Soph.; uarren Kialn, DE. 
Jr.;Kesinylopez, OT, Jr. (RS/knee);Pa1JickRRey, 
DT, Soph.; Dexter Selliler, CB, Jr.; Banika ~hort, 

. ,.D~. Soph .. : Kipp Vtckers,~ O!.:Sr.: .Paul While, CB, . 
· Jr.: Kevin Willlams,WR.Jr. ..· . . . . 

Tap.'llltlCWn: Rebert Bass, LB, Jr. (JC): Dane 
· Prewttt.. I<. Fr. (RS); James Ste~rt. FB, (=r. (RSt., 

ChadWHscn,CB.Jr. (transfar/LcngBeachStato. 
scadltc At Iowa. Se(ll 5; Florida A&M, Sert .1 • 
Arizona; Sept. 26; Florida $late, Oct 3; a Penn 
State/OctotO; Texas Ch{lstlan, Oct.17; atVlrglnla 
Tech,oet24;WestVlrglnia,Ocl31;Temple,.Nov. 
14; at Syracuse, Nov. 21; at San Diego State, ~v. 
26. . 
Rlcblml: HurrlcaneS. 
Blle:MiarilL 

Dangerous Hurrlc;me: Darrin Smith is 
part of a trio of terrific Miami 
linebackers. 
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Outlook: Have no pity for the 'Canes. 
Fear them, but do not pity them. The 
defending champs return eight of· 
fenslve starters (Including all five at 
the sklll positions) and six defensive 
starters (including five of the front 
seven). Pity their opponents. 
Offensive strengths: With steady Gino 
Torretta at quarterback, nashy Lamar 
Thomas, speedy Kevin Williams and 
big-play man Horace Copeland at re
ceiver, the offense ls a sound Miami 
machine. 
Offensive weaknesses: There are a few. 
The line needs work, and one returning 
starter, tackle Marlo Cristobal, missed 
spring practice after having knee sur
gery. Fullback Stephen McGuire un· 
derwent reconstructive knee surgery, a 
major procedure that usually takes 
nine months to overcome, making his 
status for 1992 uncertain .. 
Defensive strengths: End Rusty Me· 
dearls had 10 sacks and 24 pressures a 
year ago and rates among the best de· 
fensive players in the nation. The three 
linebackers-Darrin Smith, Micheal 
Barrow and Jessie Armstead (a com· 
bined 340 tackles In 1991)-are terrific. 
Defensive weaknesses: Two new tack· 
les and three defensive backs must be 
found. All but one of the candidates are 
sophomores or juniors. 
Special teams: Wllllams is a deadly punt 
returner and probably the nation's most 
exciting player. Freshman Dane Prew· 
ltt wlll inherit the place-kicking duties 
from Mr. Automatic, Carlos Huerta. 
Key to success: If McGuire can't go, an· 
other runner must be found to handle 
the grind-It-out chores in the backfield. 
Sure sign of trouble: Trouble on the 
road. The Hurricanes must avoid being 
ambushed by 1991 bowl teams Iowa, 
Penn State, Syracuse and San Diego 
State In games away from home. 
Coach Dennis Erickson says: "The 
schedule's much harder, much more 
demanding. If we have a chance to re· 
peat, we'll have to be a better team than 
we were last year.'' 

'\X!~!:,~,~-z ,,..,.:~. 
. 1:/::Ji.: 10-2 (beat Ohio State In Hall of Fam'e 
Bowl). 
KIJ loaa: John Capachl11ne, OT; Andrew Dees, OT; 
John Lusardi, LB; Tony M11ntemotra; OB; John Nll· 
sen, OG; George Rooks, OT; Tim Sandquist; DB; 
Greg Walker, DB; Jim Wentwllrth, OT. 
Sllrtan nlmlag: llffmt (81: Chris Gedney, TE. 6· 
5/231, Sr;; MaMn Graves, QB, 6· 1/1116, Jr.; Shel· 
by HID. .WR; 6~0/194, Jr.; Qadry lsmall. WR, 6-0/ 
192, Sr.j_ John Reagan, C, 6~51267, Jr,; ~avid 
Walker, nB; 5·9/213, Sr.: Terrence Wisdom, T,6· 
4/296, Sr.; Al Wooten, FB, 5-11/232, Jr. Diian 
(SJ: Gariand Hawkins, LB, 6-3/236, Sr.: Dwayne 
"Joseph, DB, 5· 10/178, Jr.; Kevin Mltchetl, NG; 6· 
1/247, Jr.;. Jo Jo Wooden, LB, 6·4/243, Sr.; Glen 
Y11ung, LB, 6~3/230, Sr. Klem (21: John Biskup, 
K.5.-9/16'r,8r.;Pat O'Nelll, P; 6-111~. Jr. 
DtllfllJ rtt111na: Kyle Adams, OT, Jr.;·Ousmane 
Bary, DB, Sr.; Ernie Brown, DT, Jr.; Chllek BUD, 06, 
Sr.; Dan Conley, LB. Jr. (missed '91/knee); Kerry 
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Ferrell, WR. Sr;; Anto!lfo:Joh~. WR. .Sr.: Tony 
Jones; DB, Saplt.; Terry fl~afl!San;,ff~. Jr.; J~ · J 

Sharp_;'.!JG, .Sf:i_ R eggflflerJY1 ilB• .ir.H;:~!P':T®d,: 
LB,Jt.; Doug,wcil!l~Ck;JJl!/JJB,Jr. - . 
=:111m:None. 

At East carouna;Sept s; Texas,Sept;.12; 
. Ohio state, 6'PL 19: at LUUl$vllle, Oct 3; Rutgeis, 

Oct. 10; at West ·V!rgrn!a; Oct'.1.7· at Temple, Oct 
24; Pittsburgh, OcL ~1; _Yirglnla Tech, ,N11v; 7; at_ 
Bostlln Colf11ne, Noy>14,· Miami (Fill,), No~. ~1, . 
NJcblH Oran emen.. " - 1 -

. Slit: Syracuse, ~.Y. · · 

Outlook: The Orangemen believe they 
have the talent to compete for the na
tional championship, something they 
haven't won since 1959. They made a 
solid run at it In '87, but this team may 
be better. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Mar
vin Graves showed some fancy passing 
ability last season despite nagging inju
ries. If healthy, there's no telling what 
he can do. Running back David Walker 
and receivers Shelby Hill and Qadry 
(The Missile) Ismail could be spectacu
lar players. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line needs to 
be retooled. Tackle Terrence Wisdom is 
a keeper, but upperclassmen with little 
playing experience and redshlrt fresh
men must develop quickly. 
Defensive strengths: The linebackers 
are solid, but the Orangemen need in
side man Dan Conley to return healthy 
from reconstructive knee surgery. 
Nose tackle Kevin Mitchell hits harder 
than his baseball namesake. 
Defensive weaknesses: Three starters 
were lost In the secondary, forcing Pas
qualoni to move option quarterback 
Doug Womack to cornerback. Injuries 
to starters could put the squeeze on the 
Orange, who lack depth. 
Special teams: This is tradltlonally a 
Syracuse strength. It will be no differ
ent in 1992 with Pat O'Neill handling the 
punting and John Biskup the place
kicking. O'Nelll's kickoffs are non
returnable. 

·Key to success: A fast start. The Or
angemen open at East Carolina before 
coming home to play Texas and Ohio 
State. If unscathed at that point, they 
could. welcome Miami to the Carrier 
Do'me on November 21 with a perfect 
record. 
Sure sign of trouble: If tl~e team doctor 
or the secondary Is on the field a lot. 
Coach Paul Pasqualoni says: "It's going 
to be crucial that we stay healthy." 

~~~~!!~-). 
1991 nm:6-5. · 

KIJ loaa: Jeff Christy, 06; Dave Colellla'n, CB; 
Glenn Deveau)C, FB; sean ~llbert, DE; Keith Hamn~ 
ton, DE; Steve lsra~I; CB; .. .R!cardo McDanald,.LB; 
Scott MIRer, OT; Dave Moore; TE; Eric Seaman, TE:: 
Nelsen Walker, LB. · · 
Slnflrlrdmlag:Olftm (~J:ChrlsBouyer, WR.6-. 
2/ 175;Sr .;Reu~n Brown, !f 6-4/310, Saph:i_~ 
Gorajews(d, IU~/282, Sr~ CUrtls Martlit, 1u.6 
0/ 188,. Saph.; Chris-Sestlh; C; 6-4/27.8;. Sr.;. Alex 
Van Pelt, QB, 6-2/225,.Sr. 'DllH••· (6J: Tom 
Barndt; T; 6~41210;:~h.: Mike Kelly, E;&~S/265, 
Jr.; LexPerldns, s. 6·21205,'Sr.; Tom Tumulty; LB,, 
6-4/240; Sapb.; DougWhal&Y. S. 6·111185,.Jr.; 

1 c~~rl~,,Wll!fam~ L!J1!$~ai~5o"~~: .. K~~·~-I;. 1 

~tt88plani·~i~•.m~sr;:;1.l!!11.1f!e~~~!'9\li_f.1. -: 
s-101187,.sr. -- -- - _-- , • , · 
•_ · :_bj:ritmlb:-:~\Vll:A~lnat;:l!_L, St:.R_ob. ; 
CoOns; le.Sr. (RSfWrlSO:- 1°W(8"11Wi1S;J~B.,Jr;; : 
Chrls.H11pl!o. ~B.: S!llil1.rPfetd~tf ~eu_s._ w.a;:$Jjlh;;. J 

K'~n Leon, P.Sr.;Ml~:IJ\'cltt1o; 01.i~J~ Molftca 'OG SG11ll • Jeffiili:rn.Wl llamsil:llliSI'; .. : 
Tt;'~ijm*T·~rc_~~[~5tj~;·o1.,.11r-... (~~f::oet1;' 
=::'f~r'~~ 1Vwest·V1mlrifl!;:~ '12K•t . 
R · · SePL 17:.M1iUi'e&a1'. ~ ,28fiat'4aiY· ~~ s:·Noti&·oamei.Oi:tl 10:'.ilJ~efl!Pl&;)llCI: . 
11~&st,ea'rc!11na{11¢ .Z4t!!:~,~-;~1: . 
LaUfsVl!~,' 1tlov.14;-jlt~l1'.!'lllt8;,NOV,/2fi~t!:l11-:- i 

. .wa:n;:0@-:5 . - - ' 
· Hlcum~Pantbllt$ •. 
, Sill: PUIS~!ii'{lh. fi • ; _ 

Outlook: Pittsburgh might be the Big 
East's best after a precipitous drop 
from the Big Two of Miami and Syra
cuse. The Panthers have a potent of
fense, but their postseason bowl odds 
probably hinge on solid play from a sus
pect defense. 
Offensive strengths: Running ba~ks 
Jermaine Wllliams and Curtis Martin 
combined for 1,171 yards last season de
spite nagging Injuries. Quarterback 
Alex Van Pelt should rebound from off
season elbow surgery to break most of 
Dan Marino's school records. Pitt has 
added speed and flexibility to an attack 
that even Coach Paul Hackett has 
called too predictable. 
Offensive weaknesses: Last year's two 
starting tight ends must be replaced. 
The line, most of whose members 
missed spring practice due to surger· 
les, needs better cohesion. 
Defensive strengths: With returning 
starters at noseguard; both Inside llne-

backing spots and at free and strong 
safety, the Panthers appear strong up 
the middle. 
Defensive weaknesses: The perimeter 
defense-ends, outside linebackers and 
cornerbacks-must be rebuilt. The unit 
also will be young, with as few as four 
seniors being probable starters and two 
others in backup roles. 
Special teams: Pitt was Inconsistent 
here most of last year, and improve
ment was a top off-season priority. 
Kevin Leon averaged 42 yards per punt 
before being suspended by the NCAA 
for seven games for a recruiting viola
tion. A host of candidates will vie for 
the place-kicking job. 
Keys to success: A defense that stops 
other people and an offense that doesn't 
stop itself. 
Sure sign of trouble: Offensive players 
falling asleep on the sidelines from lack 
of work. 
Coach Paul Hackett says: "So much 
youth. There's so many young people at 
every position." 

w~~S!O~ ~~L~_~,~: ·~1 
• Jl°'JjJ~~f";;t5\~~:. I 
;~ tceiiniiJf, Jl:::Ja ,. t ,1 

·s~,11n, .Ji.- s_o~tejj. _ . _ 
~·, -· · .;li.>8~a--iw.11·e.s1 ;' 
•. .,. ,,_""' -·· '-lie"'··-·" .!l~~~'-"1~·~-· .i • .. ~:J~!.~~w' r :5.2'(; , I ' ~,, j 
,e11ct:Ci11!1\G~t _ .. __ J~.Q·'.''~:~~~· . ~- C~ JB,, 'I 
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OfEENSE. 
Pas. Nam•. Scbool 
WR HORACE COPELAND, Miami 
WR LAMAR THOMAS, Miami 
TE COLEMAN BELL. Miami 
T TREJOHNSON, Temple 
T TERRENCE WISDOM, Syracuse 
C MIKE COMPTON, West Virginia 
G RUDY BARBER, Miami 
G LORENZO STYLES, West Virginia 

QB GINO TORRETI A, Miami 
RB STEPHEN McGUIRE, Miami 
RB ADRIAN MURRELL. West Virginia 

DEFENSE 

Hl./WI. Cl111 
6-3/200 Sr. 
6·3/170 Sr. 
6·2/225 Sr. 
6-3/299 Jr. 
6-4/296 Sr. 
6-7/289 Sr. 
6-3/285 Jr. 
6-5/270 Sr. 
6·3/205 Sr. 
5· 111215 Sr. 
6-0/200 Sr. 

Pas. Name. Scbool Hl.JWI. CIHS 
DL MARK CAESAR, Miami 6-2/290 Sr. 
DL RUSTY MEDEARIS, Miami 6-3/245 Jr. 
DL KEVIN MITCHELL. Syracuse 6· 1/247 Jr. 
LB JESSIE ARMSTEAD, Miami 6-2/218 Sr. 
LB MICHEAL BARROW, Miami 6-2/230 Sr. 
LB DARRIN SMITH, Miami 6-1/228 Sr. 
LB TOM TUMULTY. Plttsllurgh 6-4/240 Sol)h. 
DB TYRONNE DRAKEFORD, Va. Tech 5-10/185 Jr. 
DB MALIK JACKSON, Rutgers 6· 1/224 Jr. 
DB DWAYNEJOSEPH,Syracuse 5-10/178 Soph. 
DB RYANMcNEIL.Mlaml 6-2/188 Sr. 

SRECIAUSTS 
OFFENSE: Pas. Name. Scbaol Hl/WI. Cl11s 
Bryan Fortay, QB, Rutgers 
DEFEllSE: 

PK JOHN BISKUP, Syracuse 
P PATO'NEILL,Syracuse 

5-9/187 Sr. 
6-1/189 Jr. 

Davin Miles, T, Tem111e 

Outlook: Boston College's last five 
games of 1991 included three wins, a 
loss at Syracuse and a 19·14 defeat at 

, the hands of top-ranked Miami that 
went down to the final play. If the Ea
gles start this season in a manner simi
lar to the way they finished th.e last one, 
they could create some havoc. · 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback 
Glenn Foley threw for 21 touchdowns 
and 2,222 yards and cut down his Inter
ceptions as well. The backfield duo of 
Darnell Campbell and Chuckie Dukes 
combined for 1,253 yards. Tight end 
Pete Mitchell ls a capable replacement 
for Mark Chmura, the Eagles' all·tlme 
leading receiver. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line has 
been refurbished, with defensive tackle 
Ron Stone being moved to offense, but 

Choose a flavor: Adrian Mumll, who 
hails from the 50th state, supplies some 
Hawaiian punch in the backfield. 
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OFFENSE 
Pas. N1m1. School 
WR BO CAMPBELL, Virginia Tech 
WR SHELBY HILL. Syracuse 
TE CHRIS GEDNEY, Syracuse 
T RICH BRAHAM, West Virginia 
T DAN BRITTEN, Boston College 
C JIM PYNE, Virginia Tech 
G BRIAN ERWIN, Tem11le 
G LAWSON MOLLICA, Pittsburgh 

QB MARVIN GRAVES, Syracuse 
RB LARRY JONES. Miami 
RB DAVIDWALKER,Syracuse 

.]>EFENSE 

Hl./WI. Class 
5· 11/ 184 Sr. 

. 6-0/ 194 Jr. 
6·5/231 Sr. 
6-5/260 Jr. 
6-5/268 Sr. 
6-2/257 Jr. 
6·2/265 Sr. 
6-4/270 Soph. 
6-1/196 Jr. 
6-0/240 Soph. 
5-9/213 Sr. 

Pas. N1m1. Scbaol Hl./WI. Class 
DL ERNIE BROWN, Syracuse 6·3/254 Jr. 
DL JEROME PRESTON, Virginia Tech 6·5/288 Sr. 
DL JOHN STOLBERG, Boston College 6·2/254 Sr. 
LB DANCONLEY,Syracuse 6-2/229 Jr. 
LB TOM McMANUS, Bosten College 6-2/240 Sr. 
LB SHAWN WILLIAMS, Rutgers 6·2/247 Sr. 
LB GLEN YOUNG, Syracuse 6-3/230 Sr. 
DB JAY BELLAMY, Rutgers 5-11/ 183 Jr. 
DB CHARLIEBRENNAN,BostanColl. 5·111167 Sr. 
DB MIKE COLLINS, West Virginia 5-11/190 Jr. 
DB LEX PERKINS, Pittsburgh 6-2/205 Sr. 

.. • .SPECIALISTS· 
Pos. Ntmt. Scbool 
PK DANE PREWITI, Miami 
P KEVIN LEON, Pittsburgh 

Hl./WI. Class 
5-111192 Fr. 
6-0/200 Sr. 

It's still a question mark. There also is 
no proven backup to Foley. 
Defensive strengths: Linebackers Tom 
McManus (165 tackles) and Jason Po
hopek (six sacks) are the leaders of an 
experienced unit that returns nine 
starters. 
Defensive weaknesses: The defense is 
experienced, but slow. To speed things 
up, the Eagles may use two freshmen 
at cornerback and three redshlrt fresh
men at other spots on defense as well. 
Special teams: Place-kicker Sean 
Wright made only six field goals all sea
son, and none was longer than 34 yards. 
On the positive side, the Eagles blocked 
six kicks. A new punter must be found. 
Key to success: A quick start. Boston 
College opens the season against four 
beatable foes. The Eagles opened last 
season at 0-4. 
Sure sign of trouble: A lot of turnovers. 
Coach Tom Coughlin says: "Hopefully, 
we'll protect the passer and throw the 
ball better. And, heck, we don't score 
enough. We've got to score more 
points." 

~!~.~1~~~-~N~!.. ,,.. 
· 86-6ovefall,l!1 years). · 

1891ncml:"6,s; · · . . . 
: · K•J laaitliJoe Ayuso, OG; Cecll. Doggette,. OB; 
·.Steve Gran~ LB; Jim :Gray; D. T; Tim Newsam, DB; 
John Ray, OT;"Alex Slillllki TE; D~ell Whitmore, 
DB. · · . .. . .. 
Btulal l'ltui!Dg: OfJU'8 (71: Rich Braham. T, 6-
S/~60; Jr.; Mike C:Oinp\cm, C, 6-7 /289, Sr.; Garrett 

. Ford, RB, 6~.11223, Sr.;JaineSJett,.WR;5· 10/ 160, .. ' 
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Outlook: Last season, West Virginia had 
trouble scoring points and lost to the 
four best teams it faced by a combined 
score of 128·22. Last spring, the slightly 
remodeled Mountaineers showed signs 
of hope. But there's one problem: Those 
same four teams-Pittsburgh, Penn 
State, Miami and Syracuse-are on the 
schedule again. 
Offensive strengths: Adrian Murrell, 
who hails from the 50th state, supplies 
some Hawaiian· punch (904 yards in 
1991) In the backfield. Jon· Jones will be 
the backup tailback and Garrett Ford 
the starting fullback. Option quar:ter· 
back Darren Studstill returns, but he'll 
have to fend off a challenge from her-

. aided Notre Dame transfer Jake Kelch· 
ner to keep his starting job. 
Offensive weaknesses: Interceptions. 
The Mountalneers-prlmarlly Stud· 
still-had nearly twice as many passes 
picked off (17) as were caught for 
touchdowns (nine). Just as important, 
they got the ball to aptly named re
ceiver James Jett just nine times. No 
throw, no go. 
Defensive strengths: Six starters and 
plenty of reserves are back. The line· 
backers and ends are good and fast. 
Defensive weaknesses: The· secondary 
lost three-quarters of last season's . 
starting unit to graduation. Junior Mike 
Collins ls a standout strong safety, but 
he needs new running mates. 
Special teams: Place-kicker Mark John· 
son must Improve on a 1991 season in 
which he missed four of six field-goal 
attempts beyond 30 yards. Punter Mike 
Vanderjagt is adequate. 

·Key to success: A ball-control offense 
that more than occasionally deposits 
the football in the end zone. 
Sure signs of trouble: A quarterback 
controversy and a losing record by the 
time Boston College, Syracuse and 
Penn State visit Morgantown in Octo· 
ber. 
Coach Don Nehlen says: "The average 
fan on the street keeps asking me one 
thing: 'Can Kelchner play?' I want to 
know, too. He hasn't played a lot of col· 
lege football yet, but he's a big, strong 
guy and he certainly wants a chance." 

Loaded defense: Nine starters, including 
linebacker Shawn Williams, returnfrom 
a Rutgers unit that finished second in the 
Big East and 27th in I-A in total defense 
last/all. 

I -···- .· .. ·., .. '· . '• .. . ·:" 

Vf!iilnta:J'et!i~' --· ·r;;afClrielii!lljt;;HirV..~llllt" 
: arro!.'. ~ro~r@;itliiV:~1j" ... ~,-:, :;, 

·. ~-~·~~~:~·--·~--· __ .:· .. ~~ -~~-·-' ~~~-~-
Outlook: The Scarlet Knights' fortunes 
are riding on the arm of quarterback 
Bryan Fortay, who left Miami in 1991 
after being passed over for the Hur
ricanes' No. 1 job. Unfortunately for 
Fortay, he'll have to wait a year to 
prove the 'Canes wrong-Miami and 
Rutgers don't play each other in 1992. 
Offensive strengths: If Fortay, a home
town boy from East Brunswick, N.J;, ls 
as good as advertised, the offense could 
dazzle. Fellow newcomers Mario 
Henry, Eddie Walker and Marco 
Battaglia should bolster the receiving 
corps. Another rookie, Bruce Presley, 
should add speed at running back. 
Offensive weaknesses: The new kids 
must be game-breakers, because the 
old ones weren't. Rutgers averaged 
only 11.9 yards per catch and 2.9 yards 
per rush in '91, and only one running 
back had a carry of more than 19 yards. 
Defensive strengths: Nine starters are 
back on a unit that finished second in 
the Big East and 27th In l·A in total de· 
fense last fall. Three starters from a 

·secondary that allowed just 10 touch· 
down passes also return:. free safety 
Ma 11 k Jacks on, safety-turned
cornerback Jay Bellamy and corner
back Marshall Roberts. 
Defensive weaknesses: The front line 
can be pushed around, as evidenced by 
the 893 yards and eight rushing touch· 
downs it yielded over the final five 
games. Team-leading tackler Elnardo 
Webster will be hard to replace. · 
Special teams: The kicking game is ad· 
equate at best. Roberts ranked 10th in I· 
A In punt-return average (13.4). 
Key to success: Gaining confidence in 
early games against Boston College and 
Pittsburgh. 
Sure sign of trouble: Getting pasted by 
Colgate in between. 
Coach Doug Graber says: "Last year's 
team was a team that won a lot of close 
games (four by a touchdown· or less) 
and competed. I don't know how this 
team will respond. But this will be our 
best team physically." 

'77!1~~~-~~~-!!C~------ -- .. V,: :: · "· -Be -" lli''(22~11!ii":1~5:Jyeatsii'Jl4:! ·. • 
.· .!..~· .. ~ ··':yj"'PJ!!Jr' .. -... '!'! "-~~ -~.,.-,,, .. ,,. , 
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Sleek8!' and ~tronger? Temple hopes offensive tackle Tre]ohnson packs more wallop at 
less weight this year. 

Outlook: Last season, the Hokles anti
cipated prosperity and got adversity. 
This season, no one knows what to ex
pect. Eighteen of Tech's top 44 players 
will be playing their first season of col
lege football. · 
Offensive strengths: Virginia Tech's top 
three receivers, Including Bo Camp
bell, are back, along with the tailback 
tandem of Tony Kennedy (684 yards) 
and Vaughn Hebron (524). Standout 
center.Jim Pyne anchors the ilne. 
Offensive weakne5ses: The Hokies need 
a quarterback. And whoever· he Is, he'll 
have to grow up In a hurry. The top can
didates are redshlrt freshman Fred 
Lassiter, true freshman Jim Drucken
mlller and sophomore Maurice De
Shazo, a third-stringer in '91. DeShazo 

actually accumulated more yards 
catching passes (32) than he did throw
ing them (26). 
Defensive strengths: Like many . Big 
East teams, the Hokles are loaded at 
linebacker. Outside men P.J. Preston 
and Ken Brown combined for 118 tack
les last year, while Rusty Pendleton 
and Melendez Byrd handle the inside 
duties. 
Defensive weaknesses: Except for cor
nerback Tyronne Drakeford, the sec
ondary Is completely new. The line 
needs a healthy Jerome Preston, who 
had reconstructlve knee surgery at the 
end of last year. 
Special teams: Campbell's 18.2-yard 
punt-return average led all I-A players. 
The punting and place-kicking are 
solid, even though Tech attempted only 
seven field goals last year. 
Key to success: A big-play defense that 
will allow the offense room for error. 
Sure signs of trouble: Instability at quar
terback and a losing record after five 
games. The last six aren't easy. 
Coach Frank Beamer says: "I think 
they're talented people. It's just that 
some of them haven't played a lot. How 
well they play quickly will determine 
how well we play." 
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Outlook: It's an understatement to say 
the Owls are Inconsistent. Over the last 
three years, they've gone from 1-10 to 7-
4 to 2·9. Take away the wins against Dl
vision I-AA opponents Howard and 
Navy last season, and Temple lost nine 
games by a cumulative score of 276-84. 
Ouch. Maybe it's good that 14 starters 
have departed. 
Offensive strengths: The passing game 
will be better. It bas to be. Temple com
pleted 41 percent of its passes for an av
erage of 108 yards per game and had 
twtce as many Interceptions as touch
downs (16-8). Tackle Tre Johnson and 
guard Brian Erwin should pack more 
wallop at less weight this year. 
Offensive weakn.esses: There's no quar
terback on the roster older than a soph
omore and the receivers, while fast, are 
Inexperienced, too. 
Defensive strengths: Linebacker 
Roman Hale (6·foot, 217 pounds) is un
dersized, but his coach calls him a "hit
ting machine." The machine produced 
75 tackles last year. 
Defensive weaknesses: Almost every
where else. Five junior college trans
fers are likely to play soon and often. 
Special teams: The loss of Trent Thomp
son means the Owls lost both their 
starting quarterback and their punter. 
The latter duties may go to a former 
high-wire artist, Dave Klukow, a player. 
nearly twice as old (36) as many of bis 
teammates. 
Keys to success: Good play on offense, 
defense and special teams. In other 

-words, everywhere. 
Sure sign of trouble: A dog-day after
noon In the season opener at home 
against the Boston University Terriers 
on September 5. 
Coach Jerry Berndt says: "I'm really ex
cited about this team. Last year's team 
underachieved. This team seems like a 
bunch of overachievers." • 
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Ascending: Boston .College and Rut
gers. Last year, the Eagles battled 
Michigan to the final quarter, and 
Penn State and Miami to the final 
play, before losing. Second-year 
Coach Tom Coughlln's team may do 

duo caught 91 passes In '91, but the 
Panthers 'think massive junior college 
transfer Rob Coons can do the job in 
their new two-back, one-tight end 
alignment. 

Most underrated player: Marvin 
Graves, QB, Syracuse. He started his 
career as an option specialist but now 
passes with the best of them. Only five 
quarterbacks of the 19 ahead of him in 
the pass-efficiency ratings last year 

better than ex- . 
pected in 1992 
thanks to a kinder, 
gentler schedule. 
The Scarlet 
Knights doubled 
their victory total 
from the previous 
season and again 
convinced some of 
the better players 
in talent-laden New 
Jersey to stay 
home.: 

rr'--LH~O~NOffiRnR~Ottll~-lz:!:j••=-------~ 
averaged more 
than his 8.7 ,yards 
per attempt. 
Impact newcomers: 

Descending: Vir
ginia Tech. The 

. hat Rlfiulri 1111: 
.. Pittsbllr -Ii--- ..... 9 

. Bni'iiilliilYi bi1AQ1ld: 
Miami;_ - ·· - .. 
Biil bacbp qauftrhck: 
Ja~ ~tcllile(;~~est Virginia ·. 
hatdtnalnn: 
Miami 
a.teimlnamr. 
James Guail!ntano, Rutgers 
.... _ilkilt!Wllln: . 

. • _·tilf11m1: - -

Hokles' decline may actually be a 
planned one. They've redshirted al· 
most everything that moves over the 
last three seasons and have 88 fresh
men and sophomores on this year's 
team. Tech seems willing to stagger 
through the present for the sake of the 
future. 
Nightmare schedule: Beileve it or not, 
It's Miami's. It's nothing the Hur
ricanes can't handle, of course, .but 
games at Iowa, Penn State and Syra· 
cuse stand in the way of a possible un· 
defeated season. And don't forget 
about Florida State coming to Miami 
_on October 3. 
Dream schedule: Syracuse. The slate 
Isn't a cakewalk, to be sure, but the 
Orangemen will face their stiffest 
competitors at home. If they can start 
the season with a victory at East 
Carolina and then beat Texas and 
Ohio State In the Carrier Dome, 
watch out. 
Best m!ltchup of the year: Miami at 
Syracuse, November 21. This game 
probably will decide the Big East title 
and bowl-game match ups. 
Worst matchup of the year: Florida 
A&M at Miami, September 19. No, 
guys, it's Florida that Hurricane fans 
want back ori the schedule, not Flori
da A&M. The last time Miami played 
this Division I-AA school, the Hur
ricanes won, 49-0. And that was in 
1980, before they got good. 
Shocker of the year: Pittsburgh at Ha
waii, December 5. The visiting Pan
thers won't be ready tor the Rainbows 
with their mindS on the beach. 

Btat·lHilaa iaimm lli .. 11: 
-· l(evrn:Mlwttelt; Syra:cilse 
. :a..1 trillhckira: " -
·Mfamt· 
Ba1H1l1Uq J1a1bacll'1! . _ 
TiiriiMCMallus; Bo$1onCoUege· -
Bad~- -
fllitgers · --
w:~,1r11~1·d~~ 
lexPeRlnsi PittSlJurgh. 
hat lhll1na1111: 
Syracuse: . 

hat tlcNmnp nits: flutuers. . : . _ . 
j~j~~1ri11i~fi: -

Mitchell Carr, CB, 
Boston College, 
Fr.: Bryan Fortay, 
QB, Rutgers, Jr. 
(transfer /Miami); 
Marlo Henry, WR, 
Rutgers, Soph. 
(transfer/South 
Carolina); Jake 
Kelchner, QB, West 

syrac~~e · 
_-111\Coa~ 

Dennis ErlcksOn; Miami 
&tat Htl1illll'm41a11: 
Giitil:Toitefla, QB, M!lml 
hatpra~ 
Hora~ Coi>ellind, Wll. Mla!lll· 

Virginia, Jr. (trans
fer/Notre Dame); 

Davin Miles, DT, Temple, Jr. (JC); 
Dane Prewitt, K, Miami, Fr. (RS). 
Coach of the year: Paul Pasqualoni, 
Syracuse. This will be the year he es
capes Dick MacPherson's shadow and 
makes his name known. No more 
Coach Pastrami or.Pasquale or Pas
carelli. 
Coach on the hot seat: Paul Hackett, 
Pittsburgh. Both fans and a first-year 
athletic director want a bowl season. 
Best bets: West Virginia wm split with 
Miami, beating the one from Ohio and 
losing to the one from Florida. . .. 
Syracuse will surge In the polls before 
struggling at mldseason .... The 
Temple-Akron game at the Rubber 
Bowl on November 7 will not be on 
television ..... A quarterback contro
versy between Darren Studstill and 
Jake Kelchner will develop at West 
Virginia if the team starts slowly .... 
The Florida State-Miami game on Oc
tober 3 will be hyped as the Game of 
the Year, only to be topped the follow
ing week by Miami-Penn State. 

Bowl bound: Miami, Syracuse and one 
from the foursome of Pittsburgh, 
West Virginia, Boston College and 
Rutgers. If Pitt beats both West Vir
ginia and Rutgers In a span of less 
than a week (September 12 and 17), it 
gets first dibs. 
Biggest shoes to fill: There are two 
pair, those occupied by Pitt tight ends 
Dave Moore and Eric Seaman. That 

HIDl18d Pilllher: Teams will keep their 
eyes on Pittsburgh's Chris Bouyer, the 
Big East 'S leading returning receiver. 

Odds and ends: Temple's starting 
punter may be a former FlyiDg Wal· 
lenda, 36-year-old Dave Klukow. He 
quit the trapeze business, tried his 
hand at real work, then decided to go 
to college. Last year, Owl teammates 
teased him tliat his taste In music 
leaned toward Sonny and Cher. Said 
Coach Jerry Berndt: "He's older than 
four or five of the assistants." ... A 
year ago, cornerback Chad Wilson 
started for Long Beach State against 
Miami as a sophomore. This year, he 
will play for Miami as a junior back
up, having transferred there after the 
49ers dropped football. . . . Virginia 
Tech should take a cue from the name 
of Its defensive ends, Basham and 
Swarm (Bernard and Billy) .... Pitt's 
roster Includes six guys named Wll
lla ms: Charles, Jermaine, Jim, 
Kevin, Maurice and Vince. Three of 
them may start. 

-CHUCK FINDER 
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McCar~ney feels Buffs' time to pass has come 
By JIM THOMAS 
St Louis Post - Dispatch 

B Ill McCartney has come full cir
cle. When Colorado hired him as 
its head coach In 1982, McCartney 

brought a pass-happy offense with him 
to Boulder. The result: seven wins In 
his first three seasons. 

In a desperation move to save his job, 
McCartney switched to the wishbone 
offense in 1985. Since that time, the 
wishbone has evolved Into the power-I, 
and the power-I has evolved into a more 
balanced attack. The result: Colorado 
hasn't had a losing season in seven 
years. Its record over the last three 
years is 30·5·2, Including a co-national 
championship In 1990. 

McCartney, however, keeps tinker· 
Ing with his offense. The Buffaloes un
veiled a new one rather unsuccessfully 
In Jhelr 30-25 loss to Alabama In last 
year's Blockbuster Bowl: a pass
oriented, one-back/three-receiver 
alignment. 

Is this man serious? 
"I hope to shout we're serious," Mc· 

· Cartney said, laughing. "It's full speed 
ahead. Whether It works or not, we're 
committed to It." 

After running over people so success
fully for seven years, why has Mc· 
Cartney decided to put "smash-ball" on 
the shelf? 

"I just felt like as we go into the '90s 
that we needed to spread the field out 
and have more striking power," he said. 

McCartney wants his team to move 
the ball better in big games (Colorado is 
1-5 In bowl games during his tenure),' 
and he believes It may take 25 to 30 
passes to achieve that. 

Traditionally run-oriented Oklahoma 
also figures to throw a lot with quarter
back Cale Gundy. Do the changes at 
Colorado and Oklahoma mean the Big 
Eight Conference Is grudgingly ac· 
knowledging, finally, that the forward 
pass exists? 

Well, maybe. Maybe not. While the 
Buffaloes are going to the air, former 
spread-the-field advocate Jim Walden 
Is going the opposite direction at Iowa 
State. The Cyclones are going from a 
pro-style passing attack to the triple op-
tion. Go figure. . 

For the rest of the Big Eight, seeing 
"Air Buff" in Boulder will require quite 
an adjustment. 

"It really is a change,'' Kansas Coach 
Glen Mason said. "Heck, we couldn't 
figure out how to stop that (old) of· 
tense." 

1.COLORADO 
2..NEBRASKA 
3.0KLAHOMA 
4.KANSAS . 
5. KANSAS STATE 
&~'MISSOURI 
7~ IOWA STAn . . . 
8 .. 0KLAHOMA$1'.ATE. 

Immovable Buffalo: Colorado defensive 
tackle Leonard Renfro will be tough to 
budge off the line. 
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: :tcp}·~~~au.: T.J; Cµn~l~g~am, WR, .Fr. (RS); 
. "oy Petmerj OB; fr;; Garrett .Fotd, TE,. Jr .. 
·· . (~nslar/Ar~na·state); Mail!'lee Henriques, DB; 

:fr.; Salll ~era; LB. Jr:JJC): Rqshaan Salaa.m; 
_TB, Fr.; Dalton Slml)IOllS, DB; Fr.; Bryan Stolten· 

· betg,C;Fr. (RS);Dul(eJobln,QB,Jr. (transfer/II-
. lliloJs)·KennyWlllclns;S;Fr.: ·· 
. iChiifi:'.ColOfadO 'Sta fa; sept; 5; at Baylor, Sel>l 

12; ;it Minnesota. 5efit.1t, Iowa. Sept 26; at Mfs· 
· .~u~;,Oqt~;Oklahoma,Ocl 17rKansas State, Oct. 
, ;?4;~t~ellra~ka~~t.,$1;;01<1~homa state; Nov; 7: 
. at~~as,.Nov.14, 1owastaf8',Nov. 21.. 
• 111Cm•'Btlffaloes: 
8111: ~Ider, Polo. 

Outlook: The Buffaloes have won or 
shared the Big Eight title In each of the 
last three seasons and haven't lost a 
conference game since 1988. They have 
a Top 20·callber defense this season, 
but will their new one-back/three
receiver offense do the job? 
Offensive strengths: Led by tackle Jim 
Hansen, last year's weakness-the of
fensive line-ls this year's strength. 
Tailbacks Lamont Warren and highly 
touted recruit Rashaan Salaam will put 
some punch In the one-back set. 
Offensive weaknesses: Three unproven 
players will vie to replace Darian 
Hagan, one o( the Big Eight's best run· 
ning quarterbacks ever. The receiving 
corps, too, Is unproven, and there's 
questionable depth at running back. 
Defensive strengths: They don't. call 
them the Killer B's for nothing. Line· 
backers Chad Brown and Greg Blekert 
don't miss much. Add Ron Woolfork to 
the mix and you have the nation's best 
linebacklng corps. Leonard Renfro, 
Marcellous (Earthquake) Elder and 
Jeff Brunner will be tough to budge off 
the front line. 
Defensive. weaknesses: Except for sen
ior cornerback Deon Figures, the sec· 
ondary Is young and inexperienced. 
Special teams: Mitch Berger Is a tal
ented punter who gets overshadowed in 
the Big Eight by Kansas' Dan Elchloff. 
Pat Blottlaux gets his chance at place
kicker, a shaky position most of last 
year. 
Key to success: Any kind of offensive 
production. The defense Is good enough 
to carry this team a long way. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the Buffaloes be
come living proof of the old Woody 
Hayes axiom that three things can hap
pen when you pass, and two of them are 
bad. 
Coach Bill McCartney says: "Last year, 
we were just good enough to scratch 
out a co-championship. We were not a 
dominant team. But if we can get our 
offense untracked, I think we'll be a 
team you'll have to reckon with In the 
'90s." 
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CurUs Cotton, CB; Pat Engelbert, MG;· Tyrone 
Legette, CB; Keithen Mce8nt, QB; Mike Petko, LB; 
Nate Turner, WB; Erik Wiegert, OG.. · 
Sllrtaa ntmlag: OffaM (6 ): Derek Brown. RB, 5~ 
91180, Jr.; Lance Lewis, FB, 6·0/225, Sr.: Lance 
Lundberg, T, 6·4/305, Jr.; Jim Scotti C, 6·21260! 
Jr: Wiii Shields, G, 6"1/295, Sr.: Wllllam Wash·.· 
lngton TE, 6-2/260,Sr.·D1fJn1111J:. Mike Ander· 
son, LB, 6·2/230, Jr.; Tyrone Byrd, S, 6·0/ 175, 
Sr.; Steve Carmer, s; 6-1/210, Sr.; Travis 11111. LB; 
6-2/235, Sr.; John Parrella, T. 6-5/290.Sr.; Kevin 
Ramaekers, T, 6:.4/290,Jr.; David White, LB, 6-2/. 
240, Sr. Klcbn 121: Byron Bennett, K. 6· 1/185; 
Jr.; Mika SUgge. P,6-21190, Sr. 
Otlu klJ n!Ums: Trev Alberts, LB. Jr.; Ernie 
Beier, S, Jr.; Troy Branch, LB. Jr.; Terris Chorney, 
c, Sr.; Carey Dixon, SE, Soph.: Tommie Frazier, OB, · 
Fr.; Mike Grant, 081 Sr. (RS); Vincent Hawkins, 
WB, Sr.; Tyrone Hugnes, CB/SE, Sr.; Dave Jensen, 
G, Sr.; Calvln Janes; l;IB, So~h.; .David Leader, LB, 
Sr: Abdul Muhammad; we; Soph.; David Noonan, 
MG, Jr.; John Reece; CB/S, Jr.; T.J; Slansky, G, Sr.; 
Ed Stewart, LB, Soph.; Zach Wiegert. OT, Soph.; 
Kenny Wllhlte, CB. Sr~ Darren W!lllams, LB. Jr.; 
Rob Zatechka, OT, SC!jlh.; Chris Zyzda, G, Sr. . 
Top nawcamm: Kareem Moss, CB, Soph. (JC); 
TobyWrlght,S,Jr. (JC). 
Sclldoll: Utah, Sept 5; Middle TeMessee State. 
Sept 12; at Washingtan. Sept 19; Arizona State, 
Sept 26; Oklahoma State, Oct 10; at Missouri, Oct. 
24; Colorado, ·Del 31; Kansas, Nov. 7; atlowa 
State, Nov. 14; at Oklahoma, Nov. 27; Kansas State 
(at Tokyo.Japan), Dec. 5. 
Nlcka1m1: Cornhuskers; 
Site: Llncoln; Neb. 

Outlook: This could be Tom Osborne's 
best Nebraska team In years. If the 
Huskers find an effective quarterback, 
they could win the Big Eight crown. 
Offensive strengths: Osborne, one not 
given to hype, calls the tailback tandem 
of Derek Brown and Calvin Jones the 
best he's had since Mike Rozier and 
Roger Craig a decade ago. In terms of 
size, strength and athletic ability, the 
offensive line is among the best he's 
had, too. · 
Offensive weaknesses: Whether it's 
Mike Grant or someone else at quarter
back, Nebraska needs to pass wen 
enough to keep opposing defenses from 
keying too much on the running game. 
Defensive strengths: The Cornhuskers 
think their linebacking corps of Travis 
Hill, Mike Anderson and David White Is 
every bit as good as Colorado's.· Their 
safeties aren't too bad, either. 
Defensive weaknesses: There could be a 
problem at cornerback If Kenny Wilhite 
doesn't bounce back fully from a knee 
Injury. The same holds true for the line 
If tackle Kevin Ramaekers (also a knee 
Injury) Is not ready. 
Special teams: Tyrone Hughes Is one of 
the best return men In the Big Eight. 
Mike Stlgge returns for bis fourth year 
as Nebraska's punter, but place-kicker 
Byron Bennett was just adequate last 
year. 
Keys to success: Some semblance of a 
passing game, two reliable cornerbacks 
and a healthy defensive line. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Grant gets hurt. 
He's the only quarterback on the roster 
with game experience. 
Coach Tom Osborne says: "Our people 
here have accepted the fact that Colo
rado's arrived, but I don't think that 
most people realize how much better 
Kansas has gotten. And Kansas State 
last year was a good football team." 

~~!',~~~-). 
1691 nmd: 9.3 (beat Virginia In Galer Bowl). . 

Big Eight 5·2/3rd. . . 
KIJ roa.: Jasen Belser;S; Joe Bowcren, LB: Brian 
Breuninger, OT:_stacey. ·o __ mard, DT;.Oharles 
Franks, CB; Mike Gaddis, TB; Brandon Houston, · 
OT; Praetor Land, OT; Corey Mayfield; NG; Terry 
Ray, S; Randy Wallace, c; Chris Wllscln, LB. 
s11r11r1 nlaralag: OH1111 ( 6 J: Cale Gundy, QB, 6·0/ 
169, Jr.; Joey MICkey, TE, 6~5/269,Sr.: Paul Muri· 
arty, G, 6·5/287, Sr.; Kenyan Rasheed, FB, 5, 10/ 
228, Sr.; Jeff Resler, G, 6-2/260, Sollh.; Corey 
Warren, SE, 5-11/203, Jr; D1!1111 13): Reggie 
Barnes. E, 6· 1/218, Sr.; Trey Tippens, E. 6·3/235, 
Sr.; Darnell Walker, DB, 5,•8/11i6, Sr. Klcim (2): 
Scott Blanton, K. 6· 1/210, Soph.; Brad Reddell, P, 
6·2/195,Sr. . 
Ol~u. llJ nla111 .. : Aubrey.Beavers, LB, Jr.; Dewell 

Brewer, RB, Sr.; Earnest WIDfailis, TB. Jr. 
Tap llWCGCUI: Dwayne Chandler, RB, Fr.; ~lclrael 
McDaniel, WR, Fr.; P.J. Miiis, -WR, fr., Mike 
Thoinpson. RB; Fr. 
Scbdull: At Texas T~ ~l3; Arkansas State, 
Sept.12; Southern Ca1lf11rnla,.Se11t.19;,l!IWI State, 
·Oct 3: Texas.( al Dallas1;_0ct;1o;a~ Colcrado, Oct. 
17; at Kansas, Oct. 24;,~ari~sStl!te, Ocl31; Mis· 
sour!, Nov. 7; at. Oklahoma Sfilte; Nov. 14;· Ne-
braska, Nov.·27. · 
Hlcbull: Sooners. 

· Slli: Norman, Okla. 

Outlook: The Sooners' passing game Is a 
couple of steps ahead of those at Colo· 
rado and Nebraska, but Oklahoma's tal
ent level Is a couple of steps behind 

VISA & MASTER CARD Customers call: 

/t-9J 1-800-GETBUFF f!!Hllf 
····~·-·······························································~ 

YES! I would like to receive a full year subscription (25 issues) to ! 
THE BUFFALO SPORTS NEWS. : 

O Enclosed is my check or money order for S34.95. l 
0 Please bilJ me. l 

N~~ : 
Address: ! 
City/State/Zip: : 
Phone Number: : 
Mail to: THE BUFFALO, 1085 14th St., Suite 1257, Boulder CO 80302 : 

··············--·----------······-----································~ 
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.OFFENSE 
Pa. 111111.Scboal HL/Wl Class 
WR VICTOR BAILEY, Missouri 6·4/200 Sr. 
WR BERT MIWNER, Oklahoma State 5·6/150 Sr. 
TE JOEY MICKEY, Oklahoma 6-5/269 Sr. 
T JIM HANSEN, Colorado 6·6/275 Sr. 
T KEITH LONEKER, Kansas 6-3/305 Sr. 
C QUENTIN NEUJAHR, Kansas State 6-4/270 Jr. 
G PAUL MORIARTY, Oklahoma 6·5/287 Sr. 
G WILLSHIELDS,Nebraska 6·1/295 Sr. 

OB CALE GUNDY, Oklalloma 6-0/189 Jr. 
RB DEREK BROWN, Nebraska 5-9/180 Jr. 

Bi#ffi'X"IC"!ffl .. Tlfflf11r' RB CALVIN JONES, Nebraska 5· 11/205 Soph. 

DEFENSE 
POL Ham•. ScbDGI Hl/Wl Class 
DL REGGIE BARNES, Oklahnma 6-1/218 Sr. 
DL JASON GILDON, Oklahnma State 6·4/220 Jr. 
DL LEONARD RENFRO, Colorado 6·4/270 Jr. 
DL DANA STUBBLEFIELD, Kansas 6-3/280 Sr. 
LB GREG BIEKERT. Colorado 6-3/230 Sr. 
LB CHAD BROWN, Colorado 6·3/230 Sr. 
LB TRAVIS HILL, Nebraska 6·2/235 Sr. 
DB TYRONE BYRD, Nebraska 6-0/175 Sr. 
DB MARK DouBRAVA, Iowa State 6·0/192 Sr. 
DB DEON FIGURES, Colorado 6· 1/195 Sr. 

;m DB DARNELL WALKER, Oklahoma 5-8/166 Sr. 

SPECIALISTS 
OFFENSE: PoL H11111. Scbaal HL/Wl Class 
Derek Chapman, QB, Oklahoma State PK DAN EICHLOFF, Kansas 6·0/215 Jr. 
DEFENSE: P DAN ElCHLOFF, Kansas 6-0/215 Jr. 
Earl Brooks, LB, Missouri 

those two as well. The Sooners have 
enough talent at the skill positions to 
challenge for the Big Eight title, but 
enough questions exist just about ev
erywhere else to keep them from win· 

made this a thin team across the board. 
The Sooners lost 23 seniors from last 
year's squad. 

nlngit. 
Offensive strengths: Cale Gundy threw 
for 329 yards and two TDs in Okla· 
homa's Gator Bowl romp over Virginia, 
but can he pick up where he left off? 
Coach Gary Gibbs thinks he can. Ken· 
yon Rasheed, Deweu Brewer and Ear
nest Williams carry on the tradition of 
fine Sooner running backs. 
Offensive weaknesses: Paul Moriarty 
and Jeff Resler are a solid tandem at 
guard, but the rest of the linemen are 
unproven. 
Defensive strengths: Reggie Barnes, 
Trey Tippens and Aubrey Beavers will 
wreak havoc at the end/outside line
backer spots. They'll have to, because 
the linebacklng and secondary are sus
pect. 
Defensive weaknesses: Six defensive 
starters were taken In last spring's Na· 
tlonal Football League draft. Among 
the . returnees, there appear to be few 
Sooners who can Boom. 
Special teams: Punter Brad Reddell Is 
solid. Scott Blanton, however, needs to 
Improve on bis four-for-12 field-goal 
kicking of a year ago. 
Keys to success: Finding some !>lg of· 
tensive linemen, a couple of starters In 
the secondary and a linebacker or two. 
Sure sign of trouble: Myriad injuries. 
Scholarship limitations imposed during 
a now-concluded NCAA probation have 

Coach Gary Gibbs says: "When we went 
on probation In '89, it was fairly easy to 
look at the '92 campaign and say that 
was going to be the year where It af· 
fected the program the most ... 

Stormy forecast: Oklahoma is counting 
on defensive end Reggie Barnes to wreak 
havoc on the opposition. 
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OFFENSE 
Poa.. lllm.Scloal HL/WI. Class 
WR BYRON CHAMBERLAIN, Missouri 6-2/236 Jr. 
WR COREY WARREN, Oklalloma 5-11/203 Jr. 
TE WILLIAM WASHINGTON, Nebraska 6-2/260 Sr. 
T LANCE LUNDBERG, Nebraska 6·4/305 Jr. 
T DOUG SKARTVEDT, Iowa State 6-3/308 Jr. 
C SCOTT ARMBRUST, Iowa State 6·2/275 Sr. 
G MIKE BEDOSKY, Missouri 6-5/288 Jr. 
G JEFF RESLER, Oklahoma 6·2/260 Sopll. 

QB PHIL JOHNSON, Missouri 6·5/205 Jr. 
RB KENYON RASHEED, Oklahoma 5-10/228 Sr. 
RB LAMONT WARREN, Colorado 6·01185 Soph. 

DEFENSE. 
Poa.. Name. Scbatl HIJWI. CIHI 
DL GILBERT BROWN, Kansas 6·2/305 Sr. 
OL JODY KILIAN, Kansas State 6-5/275 Sr. 
DL DAVID NOONAN, Nebraska 6·3/275 Jr. 
LB BROOKS BARTA; Kansas State B·0/215 Sr. 
LB STEVE HARVEY, Kansas 6-3/230 Soph. 
LB DAVID WHITE, Nebraska 6·2/240 Sr. 
LB RON WOOLFORK, Colorado 6·3/235 Jr. 
DB MAURICE BENSON, Missouri 6-0/197 Sr. 
DB STEVE CARMER, Nebraska 6· 1/210 Sr. 
DB KEVIN FULTON, lnwa State 6·11180 Soph. 
DB JAIME MENDEZ. Kansas State 6·0/ 195 Jr. 

·sPECIAUSJS 
POI. Nlllll. Scbaal HL/Wl Class 
PK JEFFJACKE,Mlssourl 6·0/ 19tl Sr. 
P MITCH BERGER, Colorado 6·3/215 Jr. 

~~~!!.~ ... _,._,,_ 
1 overall,6years). . 

1191ncorf:6·5. Big Eight 3-4/5th. · · 
Klj Ima: Paul Friday.~ Tim HI!~ CB; Scott Im· 
walle. OG; Jim New, WR; Chris P.srez; OT; Roger 
Robben, FB: Tony Sands, RB; Doug Teny, S; 
Slarlal nl1nl1g: Olhlll (&): DWayne Chandler, 
TE, &.2/230,.Jr.; Matt Gay, WR, 5~11/185, Sr.; 
ij~s!ey. Hem~tead, G, 6" 1/2~5, Soph.; C~lp Hll· 

· leary, QB, 6~ 1/185, Sr.; Keith loneker, T16·3/305, 
Sr.; DanSchmfdt,C,6·1/265, Jr: De!nn II): Has
san Balley, LB. 6-0/200, Sr.; Giibert Brown, T, 6· 
2/305, Sr.; Brian Christian, E, 6-3/260, Jr.; Don 
. Davis, LB. 6-11205, Soph.; Sieve Harvey, LB, 6-3/ 
230, Soph.; Kyla Moore, E. 6-3/255, Sr.; Dana 
Stliblllaflald, T, 8-3/28tl, Sr.; Robert Vaughn, CB, 
6~0/190, Jr. Klcbn (1): Dan Bchloff, K/P;6"0/ 
215;Jr. 
Ollu klY nta:ra111: Khrlstoplier Bi>otll, OT, Soph.; 

...Mnnta lfozzens; FB, Sr.; Maurice Douglas, RB, Sf; 
(RS); Chad Fette. TE, J(. (RS/knee): Guy Howard; 
DE; Jr.; Chaka Johnson, RB. Sr.; Rob Ucursl. WR. 
.Sr. (~/collarbone); Cllrls Maumalanga, OT, Jr.; 
Ty Moeder, DE, Jr.; George White, RB, Jr. . 
Tgp awccmn: Marie AllisOn; o:r. Fr. (RS); Marlin 
Blakeney, C.B.·ff. (RS); Rod J.ones. DE, F~. (RS): 
Kwamle Lassiter, DB.Jr. (JC), Jim Moore, TE. Fr~ 
Mike.Steele; DT, Jr. Ol'a!'sfer/Georgla); Ronnie 
Ward, LB, Fr. •· . . 

• : Sehadglr. At Oregon State, Sept. 5; Ball State, Se pl 
12: at Tulsa, Sept 19; Callfomla, Sept 24; Kansas 
Stat~. Oct 10: at rowa State, Oct. 17; Oklahoma, 
Oct 24;.0klahoma; State. OCt. 31; at Nebraska. 

· NoY. 7; Colorado, Nov.14; at Mlssour~ Nov. 21. · 
.llcbal:JayhawkL 
SUI: Lawrence. Kan. 

Outlook: This could be the year an out
sider cracks the league's traditional Big 
Three of Colorado, Nebraska and Okla· 
homa. If so, it'll be the Jaybawks. They 
have an experienced quarterback in 
Chip Hilleary and a defense that can go 
toe to toe with just about anybody In the 
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Big Eight. 
Offensive strengths: Hilleary bas start
ed 21 of Kansas' last 22 games and Is 
coming off an excellent spring. 
Offensive weaknesses: The Jayhawks 
lack a game-breaker. And the tailback· 
by-committee of Maurice Douglas, 
Chaka Johnson and George White will 
be hard pressed to match the produc
tion of the departed "Tuxedo" Tony 
Sands, who led the league with 1,442 
yards rushing last fall. 
Defensive strengths: The front seven Is 
one of the best in the league. Dana Stub· 
blefleld might be the conference's best 
lineman, and fellow tackle Gilbert 
Brown is not far behind. Steve Harvey 
leads a deep, but Inexperienced, line~ 
backing corps. 
Defensive weaknesses: Three new 
starters must be found for the second
ary. Team speed on defense also is a 
concern. 
Special teams: Dan Elchloff arguably is 
the nation's best punter/place-kicker. 
And It's a strong argument. Elchloff 
connected on 18 of 24 field-goal at
tempts last season and finished 12th na· 
tlonally with a 42.4-yard punting aver
age. Matt Gay is a solid punt retunier. 
Key to success: Developing a running 
game. 
Sure signs of trouble: If the offense 
doesn't move the cbalris and the de· 
fense doesn't leave the field. 
Coach Glen Mason says: "This is the 
first time since I've been at the Univer
sity of Kansas that we have a full com
plement of players, and the first time 
that I'm not really expecting a large 
number of freshmen to have to contrib· 
ute." 

W!!~!!~!~ 
1991 mordi7-'~.Blg8ght4·3/41h. .. 
~ IOll8I: 81fah·Alexander, DE: Joe Boone. LB; 
Russ Campbell. TE;, ~agerlck Green,· CB; Dliug 
Grush, OT; Frank tremandel, WR: Curtis Madden, 
FB; Wllllam Prl~ CB; MlchaefSmlth, WR; Paul 
Watson.QB. '. . . · . .. . ... 
Bl1rt1111111111111r. .~KWl ( 51 :.Eric Gali On, Ril; 5~· 11 
205, Sr. (status uncertain/knee): Toby Lawrence, 
G, 6-5/280, Sr.; OullilUn Neulahr, C; 6.~4/270, Jr.; 
Mike Orr, T, 6-7/270; Sr.; ~rtc.WolfCrd, 6, 6-3/ 
260, Jr. Ddnil (8): Br:ooks Barta, LB, 6-0/215, 
Sr.; Reggie BlackWell, E, 6·21205, Sr.; Kelly 
Gretna, T, 6-3/275, Soph.; Ekwenst6rifflth. T,6-
0/~ Sr.; Jody K!Han, T .• 6·5/275, Sr . .; C.J. "1as· 
ters; :>, IH/200,.:Sr: Jaime Mendez, S. 6·0/195, 
Jr.; Chris Patte(&Un, LB; 6·3/235, ~r. llcbri (2): · 
Sean Sny!fer;P;6.~2(175, Jr.:·TateWrlght, K, 5· 
11/.175,Jr. . 

· Dlbr ter rilllni'": .Gerald Benton; WR, Sr.:· Barrett . 
Brooks, or,·soph.:·Andre Coleman. WR. Jr.; Matt 
Garber, QB, Sr.; Thnmas Randolph, CB, Jr.; Roel 
Schlller;FB,Soph. (RS/anlde);JasonSIDarglaSso, 
OB, Jr.; J.J; Snit~ RB; Soph.; Brent Venables, LB, 
Sr.;TonyWfll-DT,Sr. . . 
Top DIWCDllli'S: Leon Edwards, RB. Fr.; Jim 
Hmlelewskl; OT, SOph. (RSfMee); Kevin Lockett, 
WR, Fr: Jeff Slplol)eau,.DT, Sr:.(transter/ArlzOna 
State); W1,1 S~!IS. CB, f~.; Hen!)' S~lls, WR; Fr.; 
Andrew Timmons, LSif'r.; Curf('urner, TE; Fr. . . 
Scbd1le: Montana, Sept..19; Temple, S@t. 26; New 
Mexlc0 State;' act 3; at. Kansas, Oct. 10; at Utah 
State, Oct.· 17; at Colorado, Ocl 24; at Oklihori!a, 
Oct. 31: Iowa State; Nov. 5; at Mlssolld. Nov. 14; 
OldahOma. Stat!*. Nov •. 21; Nebraslca (at .Tokyo, 
Japan), Dec. 5. . 
llcbm: Wildcats:. 
8111: Manhattan;~· 

Big escon: Tackle Keith Loneker will 
lead the way for the]ayhawks' running 
backs this season. 

Outlook: Like their cross-state rivals in 
Lawrence, the Manhattan-based Wild· 
cats have shed their laughingstock 
label. In a short time, Bill Snyder bas 
done a remarkable job of getting his 
players to perform with a sense of pride 
and purpose. 
Offensive strengths: The line is solid, 
with experienced players returning at 
every position. The best of the bunch is 
junior center Quentin Neujahr, an All· 
America candidate. 
Offensive weaknesses: It's a good thing 
the line is experienced because the 
skill-position players won't 1>e. The 
Wildcats have a tough chore in replac· 
Ing wide receivers Michael Smith and 
Frank Hernandez and tight end Russ 
Campbell, who last year formed the 
only trio of teammates In Big Eight bis· 
tory to tally l,000 yards apiece In career 
receiving. Eric Gallon (1,102 yards 
rushing in 1991) Is questionable because 
of a knee injury suffered during spring 
drills. 
Defensive strengths: The gang's all 
here, namely eight returning starters. 
Tackle Jody Kilian and linebacker 
Brooks Barta are the top players on a 
solid front seven. 
Defensive weaknesses: Is there a cor
nerback (or two) In the house? It could 
be a long year if opposing quarterbacks 
have time to throw. 
Special teams: Tate Wright was eight· 
for-15 on field goals last season. The 
coach's son, Sean Snyder, handles the 
punting. 
Key to success: Either Jason Smargias· 

. so or Matt Garber must fill the shoes of 
departed quarterback Paul Watson. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Gallon can't play 
and either J.J. Smith or Leon Edwards 
doesn't do the job In bis place. 
Coach Bill Snyder says: "We'd just like 
to get our program to a period of consls· 

Outlook: In recent years, m_ost Big 
Eight teams have watered down their 
non-conference schedules. The Tigers 
haven't-and they've paid the price. 
Last season, they played six teams that 
wound up in bowl games and were 
ground to bits by mldseason. This year, 
there are six '91 bowl teams on the 
slate, and it's hard to project many 
Tiger victories because of it. · 
Offensive strengths: The Tigers have a 
good group of skill-position players In 
quarterback Phil Johnson and receiv
ers Victor Bailey and Byron Cb~mber· 
lain. All three, however, must bounce 
back from nagging injuries that 
plagued them last season. 
Offensive weaknesses: The running 
game may be non-existent unless Mark 
Jackson (suspended last year) and 
Michael Washington (who must regain 
his academic eligibility) can overcome 
their off-field problems. 
Defensive strengths: The Tigers' big
gest defensive asset Is new coordinator 
Don Lindsey, who has proven bis abill· 
ties at Southern California, Alabama, 
Arkansas and Georgia Tech. After all, 
when you finish 105th out of 106 Division 
l·A teams in total defense, your 
strength can't be players. 
Defensive weaknesses: Everywhere. 
The Tigers were plundered for an aver· 
age of 37 points per game in 1991 and 
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run as though their feet are stuck In 
quicksand. 
Special teams: Senior Jeff Jacke has 
been a steady place-kicker throughout 
his career. Missouri's kick-return 
units, however, were among the Big 
Eight's worst. 
Keys to success: Staying healthy, devel· 
oping a running game and making vast 
Improvement on defense. · 
Sure sign of trouble: Cleat marks on the 
backs of Tiger defenders .. 
co·ach Bob Stull says: "People have a 
hard time remembering this: When we 
first started last year, half the people 
had us going to the Orange Bowl after 
we beat Illinois." 

IOWASTATE 

Outlook: The excitable Jim Walden Is 
excited about his defense. But his 
switch to an option offense marks a rad· 
lcal change in philosophy. If the Cy
clones can win non-conference games 
at home against Ohio University, Tu· 
lane and Northern Iowa, however, they 
might have a respectable season. 
Offensive strengths: All five starting 
linemen and the top two. receivers are 
back. 
Offensive weaknesses: Don't you need 
running backs to run the option? The 
Cyclones' leading returning rusher Is 
quarterback Kevin Caldwell, who bad a 
modest 428 yards last seaso~. 
Defensive strengths: The Big Eight's 
best secondary resides In Ames. Safe· 
ties Mark DouBrava and Kevin Fulton 
and cornerbacks Shawn Walker, Kevin 
Lazard and Andrew Buggs would start 
at a lot of schools. 
Defensive weaknesses: In contrast to 
the offensive line, the defensive line 
was virtually wiped out by losses. Four 
starters who combined to earn 14 let
ters must be replaced. 
Special teams: James McMilllon fin-

Scratching bac:k: Victor Bailey, who is part of an outstanding Missouri receiving corps, 
must rebound from nagging injuries that plagued him last season. 

ished fifth In the nation in punt returns 
last season. Ty Stewart (12-for-17 field· 
goal kicking last season) is one of the 
league's better place-kickers. 
Key to success: Capitalizing on a very 
manageable non-conference schedule. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the running 
game is as Ineffective at the beginning 
of this season as it was at the end of the 
last one. 
Coach Jim Walden says: "Everybody 
gives me the reputation of being a pass-· 
er. I just did that to kill time." 

~~~!~2!~!!~TE 
, 199lncri0-10-1. Bill f'ight0·8· 1/8th. 
: · x.; Ima: Brian Bobo, llG; Milla Clark, CB; llfan
. don Colbert; DT: Kenny. ford.:DB: Robert Klrl<sey, 

'. F.~ l;l!a®Y $atte{Whlte, DT; ~el&. Surette, c. · . . . . 
.~Start•~ ['ltraloa: 0111111111: Ml~e Buller,!· 8·2/ 
278, Jr., SCott Copeland, TE, 6"3/245, Sr., Rafael 

: ·.nensori; TB,5·8/175,Soph.; Roller Franks, FB.6-
0/242,Jr.; Anthony Greenlee, Q, l-1/305, Jr.: Matt 
Jose, C, 6·4/290. Sr.; Bert Mllllner, SE. 5·6/150, 
Jr~.Dlfasl (81: Cornell taririQn, S, 6-1/200, Sr.; 
Arthur Davls,lB, ·5.11i232, Sr.; Chaucer Funch
ess, LB; 6•3/220, Sr.; Ja's0n1.G!ldon, E, 6-4/220, 
. Jr; SCottHarmon; S,5-B/19(1, Jr.;,Andre Thomp~ 
. sen, T;. 8·4/250, Sr;; Tharon; Tircuit, .ce, 5~10/ 
1so; Soph.: M!~ewoorrrc!lie. E;.8•3/225. Sr; Klcktra 
(l J:Rlck Myers, K. 5·9/ 185; Soph. 
lltlli bJ n&ma: Jason Bufford, LB, Sooh.; Marie 
Cheatwilod, FL. Sopb.; cartos'Ervlng, LB (milved 
··~DB),~.: Todd Flsher •. ce. Sr.; Jay Flelscb-
. man,.DB, Sr. (RS/medical); Wendall Gaines, DT, 
Jq Dtrek Jcmes, TE, Soph..(RS/medlr,al): Steve 
Keltll, TE, Jr.; Dmitri Markham. DB (moved from 
WR),Soph.. .. . . . . 
Tep 11iwcomua: Keith Bums, LB, Jr. (JC); Derek . 

.. Chapmanr QB, Jr: (JC);, Brlif' Ham!ltori, LB, Jr. 
(JC);:Anay Loveland, OB; Jr. JC); Alan Ort&, OL, 
Jr;. (JC); Matt Parker,_ DT, Fr •. RSI: Fred Thomas; 
SE.Fr. (RS);ScottTyner,P,Jr. (JC). 
.SCbUll: Indiana Slate, Sept. 5; at Michigan, Sepl 
19; T\llsa, Sept 26; atTexas Christian, Oct. 3; at 

· N~. Ocl 1D;.Mlssollrl, .oet. 17:·1owa State, 
Oct 24i. at Kansas. Oct 31; at Colorado, Nov. 7; 

· ·•Oklahoma. Nov; H: a.t l(a~as State, NCIV. 21. 
: • Nlck111111t: Cowboys. 
. 8U1: Stlllwater, Okla. ' 

Outlook: Nobody except Southern Meth· 
odlst has been hit as hard by NCAA pro
bation as Oklahoma State has. Just 
three seasons after finishing 10·2 with a 
Helsman Trophy winner (Barry Sand· 
ers) In their backfield and a No. 1 NFL 
draft pick (Hart Lee Dykes) at wide re
ceiver, the Cowboys finished a disas
trous 0·10·1 in 1991. The future does not 
look bright. 
Offensive strengths: Very few, although 
Bert Milliner is a good possession re
ceiver and Rafael Denson shows some 
promise at tailback. 
Offensive weaknesses: The big question 
mark Is quarterback. Namely, who will 
it be? There also Isn't a game-breaker 
in the bunch at receiver or running 
back. 
Defensive strengths: There Is quantity 
and some quality at linebacker. End 
Jason Gildon holds the school record 
for sacks. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Cowboys 
have a smallish front seven, lack expe
rience on the line and are In need of two 
starting cornerbacks. 
Special teams: Punter Scott Tyner, a 
junior college transfer, was a big hit In 
spring practice. Place-kicker Rick 
Myers Is coming off a respectable 
freshman season. 
Key to success: Improving on last year's 
paltry offensive production of 9.6 points 
per game. 
Sure sign of trouble: If neither Derek 
Chapman nor Andy Loveland is the an· 
swer at quarterback. 
Coach Pat Jones says: "When that final 
gun went off (in '91), It became real an
cient history with me. But that stuff's 
not easy. You go from 10 wins and a 
Helsman Trophy winner to 10 losses in a 
three-year ·period of time, that's not 
easy."• 
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Ascending: Kansas and Kansas State. 
For the first time In 58 years, both 
schools finished with a winning 
record In the same season last year. It 
could happen again. Both programs 
had hit rock bottom In the mid· to late 
1980s before young, 
enthusiastic coach-
es Glen Mason 

.. .. GlfWIYiDn: 

. Nabraika 

RB, Colorado, Fr.; Jeff Simoneau, 
NG, Kansas State, Sr. (transfer/Ari
zona State); Scott Tyner, P, Okla
homa State, Jr. (JC); Scott Villarreal, 
P, Missouri, Jr. (JC). 

Coach of the year: Glen Mason, Kan
sas. His Jayhawks will finish In the 
Big Eight's upper division for the first 
time since 1984 and go to a bowl for the 
first time since 1981. 
Coach on the hot seat: Bob Stull, Mis· 

Bal tht·coiuiPDlll: 
Ne.brastca -

(Kansas) and Bill 
Snyder (Kansas 
State) turned 
things around~ 
Descending: Mis· 
sourl. Caught in a 
web of mediocre fl!-· 
cllltles, declining 
attendance and a· 
fatlure to retain in· 
state talent~ the 
once-proud Tigers 
haven't had a win· 

Biil drtQamhclflfld: 
Nli~ska - .... 

8'&1-~·~·"-11:. 
Ll!onatd llenfio; CG!oradl> 
Int Uakcbn: · · -· -
Colorado· .· 

· · i111-li1i1li1i~ab'acte.r: 
lion.Woolfcrk; ca1G;:ai10 · . 
11lr ~••IYi· · · ·- ' · 
lowastate · 

.&at coau111111n: 
flebraar<a · 

souri. The honey
moon Is over for 
Stull, whose three
year record of 9-23· 
1 Is only. slightly 
better than the 
record compiled In 
the first three sea
sons of his prede· 
cessor, Woody Wld· 
enhofer (9·24). 

Bqi-'chP,q~act; 
S1•v~:co11Jn~~Q~wi:ci~~ 

: !iat lldt "'"'"'*= . . MlsS!iurl . 
Bat.cMc•nntnr. .. 
VletorBaUiy,Missouil . 
1111,..nllla: 
ecro~do · · 

nlng season since 1983. Even worse, 
they've won as many as five games 
only once In the last elgh t years. 

· Nightmare schedule: Again, Missouri. 
The Tigers must play five 1991 bowl 
teams (Illinois, Texas A&M, Indiana, 
Colorado and Nebraska) In their first 
seven games. Good luck, guys. 
Dream schedule: Kansas State. The 
Wildcats have Montana, Temple, New 
Mexico State and utah State on this 
year's slate. Of i;:ourse, a few seasons 
back, they lost to teams like that. 
Best matchup of the' year: Colorado at 
Nebraska on October 31. This has de· 
veloped into the Big Eight's most 
heated rivalry In recent years. The 
once-dominant Cornhuskers have 
won just two of their last six games 
against the Buffaloes. 
Worst matchup of the year: Middle 
Tennessee State at Nebraska on Sep· 
tember 12. Really, Huskers, wasn't 
there anyone else to play? 
Shocker of the year: Kansas over 
Oklahoma on October 24 in Lawrence. 
The Sooners will be fiat after back-to
back tussles with Texas and Colorado. 
Bowl bound: As usual, the Big Three of 
Colorado, Nebraska and Oklahoma. 
Count on Kansas to make It four. 
Biggest shoes to fill: Colorado quarter
back Derian Hagan's. He was a clutch 
player who helped elevate the Buf
faloes into the nation's elite. Vance 
Joseph, Kordell Stewart or Duke 
Tobin will be his successor. 
Most underrated player: Ron Wool
fork, LB, Colorado. He plays in the 
shadow of Killer B teammates Chad 
Brown and Greg Biekert, but he has 
loads of potential. 
Impact newcomers: Derek Chapman, 
QB, Oklahoma State, Jr. (JC); Leon 
Edwards, RB, Kansas State, Soph. 
(transfer/Grambling State); Shane 
Hudson, OT, Oklahoma State, Sr. 
(transfer /Long Beach State); Mark 
Jackson, RB, Missouri, Soph. (was 
suspended in '91); Rashann Salaam, 

But coach: 
lilll McCartiley,Colura~o 
~I H.t1imi1CWt!df~ 
·Derek Bi'ci\lm; RB,~ebrallka a.ai-•1nt111Mu1~-~ 

Daon Rgures, Cclcirado 
114aUf!tialPR . 
Kansas 

Billp11~: ' . 
Chad Brown, LB. ~radO 

Best bets: Barring · 
Injury, Nebraska's 
Derek Brown and 

Riitbl~a: D~reltiBioWn,: Nliii(as~a.:· 119.4 yiJs.? 
·game (230a!l;1;313yds,;14·~;5;7_~vg.), 
r.uiaumctnrr: caie.GUiJdY.~Oktahcnna;.120.1. 

.
10
raung pis. (172 att,.91 ccuiip,, .1;228·yds.,:a. 

JI). . . 
rota1 llffWt:. Phil Johnsofl; P!tjs,sa111I, 198.8 
yds./gatne ( 158 yd5' .-OlsflJng, 2,029 yds. 

·paSslng,'2.187tolalyds:). . .· . 
Rlcai¥11g: Bert ~IHlner,·:oldahuma State, 4.3 
rec;/game .(47·..ec ... 631 ·YtfS;. ~3 TOs, 13.4 

··=~~~ji: C'aMii,Jones; ~e.~iask~. aA pts./ 
' D!lm~t14 TD.$;,O P~\T's,Qfas.:84.pts;). " 

Plllll1g: Darl.Echloff, KanS8s, 43;1 avg. (53 

· ~~~~=]:!~ M~~lull,io~~te.14.a 
avg. (17att.~1yils..QJDS);. 
Klctoffi:almt:Tyroneffilllli8'. Nebraska.21.1 
ayg, (1Batl,33!1.yds;,OJD~). . . 
Raid gull: Dan Elchloff; KanSas.1.6 FG/game 
(18/24FGs, 75~ )~ .... 

· dal~U~n: Scott· Karmo~; Qldaho)Jla·Slale, 
0.55 lnt,(game ~lilnt.,!lqyils,_, 0-TDll)t 

On Iha run: Nebraska's Derek Brown, 
the Big Eight's top returning rusher, 
will be a marked man in 1992. 

Calvin Jones will 
each rush for 1,000 

yards •••. Cale Gundy will setthe sin
gle-season record for most passing 
yards at Oklahoma ••.. Oklahoma 
State's Jason Gildon will finish the 
season witlr a double-figure sack 
total ••.• Nebraska will win the na
tional rushing title for the fourth time 
in five years. 
Odds and ends: The 1991 season 
marked the first time In 21 years that 
at least one Big Eight team did not fin· 
lsh in the Top 10 In the final Assocl· 
ated Press poll. Nebraska was 15th. 
•.. For the second straight year, 
Oklahoma State Coach Pat Jones 

. spent National Football League draft 
day in the "war room" of the Dallas 
Cowboys. He Is a good friend of Dallas' 
Jimmy Johnson, who coached Okla· 
homa State from 1979 through '83 be
fore moving on to Miami (Fla.) and 
then the Cowboys ..•• Oklahoma 
State softened its non-conference 
schedule by dropping Miami (Fla.) 
and Baylor and adding Indiana State. 
The Cowboys still must go to Michl· 
gan, however •••• For only the third 
time In league history, every Big 
Eight team had at least 1,000 yards 
passing and 1,000 yards rushing last 
season .... The same eight head 
coaches are heading Into their fourth 
consecutive season together in 1992, 
marking the longest stretch without a 
head coaching change in league his
tory •••• Colorado quarterback Duke 
Tobin, a transfer from Illinois, is the 
son of Chicago Bears personnel dlrec· 
tor Bill Tobin and nephew of Bears de· 
fensive guru Vince Tobin •••. Big 
Eight teams will be featured In four 
games to be televised by ESPN on 
Thursday nights this year: Oklahoma 
at Texas Tech on September 3, Call· 

. fornia at Kansas on September 24, 
Colorado at Missouri (a return to the 
site of the 1990 "fifth-down game") on 
October 8 and Iowa State at Kansas 
State on November 5. 

-JIM THOMAS 
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Big Ten is bowled over by lack of postseason wins 
~y BRUCE HOOLEY 
Cleveland Plain Dealer 

I f Miss Manners authored a book on 
Big Ten football etiquette, early In 
the first chapter she would warn 

readers about a taboo topic that 
shouldn't be mentioned at cocktail par
ties around the conference. 
: Any mention of the Big Ten's failure 
to win a national championship since 
1968 is a sure-fire way to ·have some 
edgy coach or league official toss his 
drink onto your lapel. 

Twelve men have walked on the 
moon since Woody Hayes led Ohio State 
~o the top of the final national polls. 
(>ver that stretch, schools from the 
Southwest, Big Eight, Paciflc-10, 
Southeastern, Atlantic Coast and West
ern Athletic conferences have each 
won at least one national champion
ship, as have four different indepen-
dents. The Big Ten? Zip. . 

Part of the problem has been a weak 
record in the postseason, where na
tional titles are cemented. Only twice 
in the last 10 years has the Big Ten won 
more bowl games than It lost in a single 
postseason. The conference is 20-29-1 In 
the postseason during that span, and . 
that mark can't be blamed entirely on a 
miserable 2·8 record in Rose Bowls. Not 
counting those 10 R()se Bowl games, the 
Big Ten is still below .500 (18-21·1) In 
bowl competition In the past decade. 

National championships don't come 
'(iith wins In the Copper, Gator, John 
Hancock, Aloha or Florida Citrus 
bowls, but those are the only postsea
son trophies Big Ten teams have 
brought home the last three seasons. 

"I don't think too many people have 
l.ost respect for the Big Ten," Big Ten 
Commissioner Jim Delany said. "The 
problem is, we beat each other up with 
our depth and quality. Because of that 
depth and quality, we don't put up the 
kinds of records that put us In that posl· 
tlon (to win a national title)." 

The Orange, Fiesta, Sugar and Cot· 
ton bowls didn't buy thaUogic when 
putting together their national champl· 
onshlp consortium. They left the Big 
Ten runner-up out of their mix. 
· That decision Inspired Delany to 
make a deal that will place the Big 
ten's second-place team In the Citrus 
~owl and its third-place team in the 
Holiday Bowl for the next three sea· 
.sons. 

The Big Ten's official position on that 
deal is that its teams will lend legltl· 
macy to the Holiday and Citrus bowls 
and make them the equal of anything 
the consortium has to offer. 

Funny, but Delany didn't sound that 
way last August when he spoke at the 
league's kickoff luncheon. Referring to 
the Orange, Fiesta, Sugar and Cotton 
bowls at that time, he said, "These four 
and the Rose are arguably another half· 

1.MICHIGAN 
·z10WA 
3.~0HIO STATE . 

. 4. lllCHIGAN STATE 

. :fidNDIANA. . . ·.· 
&.JLLINOIS 

:. ·7i·PURDUE' . 
a.·wascONSIN 
<9~ MINNESOTA . 
10~·llORTHWESTERN 

level above what I would call the 'tier 
two' bowls." 

"Tier two" bowls are clearly where 
the Big Ten's also-rans belong, given 
their miserable success in the postsea
son since the conference began· allow
ing teams other than its league cham
pion to accept bowl bids in 1975. The Big 
Ten is 28·42·1 in postseason games since 
then. Toss out the conference's ghastly 
3-14 Rose Bowl mark and its record is 
25-28·1. -

Check the record books for the two 
decades prior to Ohio State's 1968 na
tional crown and you'll find that four 
different Big Ten teams won national ti· 
ties. 

Of course, in those days, the final 
polls were taken before bowl games 
were played. 

Big plans: Michigan's.Elvis Grbac is 
pointing toward another record-setting 
year. 
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Outlook: Take away Desmond Howard's 
138 points last year and Michigan still 
scored more than all but two teams in · 
the conference. So why expect the Wol· 
verines to struggle without him? Der· 
rick Alexander's return from knee sur· 
gery gives Elvis Grbac a Boward-like 
threat, and a loaded backfield should 
shore up whatever void remains. 
Offensive strengths: Grbac already 
owns the school record for touchdown 
passes (54) and completions (393). He 
should put those marks out of reach 
with the return of four starters from a 
line that allowed only 12 sacks last sea
son. 
Offensive weaknesses: Look hard, very 
hard, and a deficiency surfaces at tight 
end. Michigan's starting tight end 
caught only eight passes last year, 
which proves the Wolverines' tight end 
is more a blocker than receiver. 
Defensive strengths: Tackle Chris 
Hutchinson missed the last three regu
lar-season games and still earned all· 
league honors. Be and Buster Stanley 
are constant sack threats. 
Defensive weaknesses: Erick Ander· 
son's graduation leaves the Wolverines 
without their leading tackler of the last 
four seasons, which creates a gap at In-
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side linebacker. 
Special teams: Tyrone Wheatley's 88-
yard punt return In the spring game le
gitimizes him as Howard's replacement 
as a return man. Kicker Justin Carlson 
steps Into the void left by his brother, 
J.D., Michigan's second-leading career 
scorer. 
Key to success: Getting past the opener 
at Notre Dame. If Michigan does that, 
Its next four games are at home and the 
rest of Its schedule is fairly soft. 
Sure signs of trouble: An Injury to Grbac 
would force Michigan to abandon the 
passing game. A Oare-up of Hutchin
son's temperamental back would de
plete the depth of the defensive line. 
Coach Gary Moeller says: "You don't re
ally replace a Howard, a (Greg) Skre· 
penak or an Anderson. It's up to the 
players in the next senior class to play a 
bigger role. That's where the strong 
Michigan tradition plays an Important 
role In the continued success of the 
team." · 

Outlook: The Hawkeyes have the talent 
to flll the holes left by graduation, but 
they may not have the time. Three of 
Iowa's first five foes are Miami (Fla.), 
Colorado and Michigan. If the 
Hawkeyes come through that stretch 
unscathed,. they could challenge for the 
title. 
Offensive strengths: Center Mike Dev
lin heads a list of four returnees on the 
line. Alan Cross and Danan Hughes are 
good receivers, and Lew Montgomery 
Is a top fullback. The return of those 
players should give Jlni Hartlleb time 
to develop at quarterback. 

S8111ng die standard: If everyone on the Ohio State defense plays with the same intensity 
as Steve Tovar, the Buckeyes could win a bowl game this season. 

Offensive weaknesses: The loss of 1,000-
yard rusher Mike Saunders leaves un
tested Marvin Lampkin alone at tail
back. 
Defensive strengths: Mike Wells' return 
at tackle gives Iowa reason to believe It 
once again wlll rank among the confer· 
ence leaders In defending the run. 
Defensive weaknesses: The secondary 
Is stocked with three newcomers. And 
Iowa won't have the departed Leroy 
Smith to rush the passer and force bad 
throws. As a result, expect Miami and 
Michigan to test the Hawkeyes' second
ary early In the season. 
Special teams: Iowa's biggest weakness 
the last two seasons appears no better, 
and the loss of steady kicker Jeff Skil
lett only compounds the problem. Punt
er Jim Hujsak returns, but that may be 
a mixed blessing, considering he 
ranked last in the Big Ten (32.6-yard av
erage). 
Key to success: .Iowa has boasted the 
all-conference quarterback seven 
times In the last nine years, so Hartlieb 
must prove to be an effective replace
ment for the departed Matt Rodgers. 
Sure sign of trouble: If offensive coordi· 
nator Carl Jackson's departure for a job 
with the San Francisco 49ers after 13 
Ye.ars on the staff and the off-season 
death of offensive line coach John 
O'Hara cut Into the Hawkeyes' point 
production, thus reducing the second
ary's margin for error. 
Coach Hayden Fry says: "We are faced 
with finding replacements for some 
outstanding football players. We did a 
great Job of solving that problem last 
year. I hope we are as fortunate again." 

. Outlook: Four seasons under John Coo
per have produced no better than a tie 
for third· place in the Big Ten. The 
Buckeyes have no player on their roster 
who bas ever won a bowl game or beat· 
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OFFENSE 
Poa. Name. School HL/WI. 

6-2/202 
6-2/169 
6-3/235 
6-7/290 
6-4/270 
6-3/275 
6-3/294 
6-4/301 
6-5/220 
6-0/205 
6-2/195 

Class 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Saph. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Saph. 

WR DANAN HUGHES, Iowa 
WR DERRICK ALEXANDER, Michigan 
TE MICHAEL ROAN, Wisconsin 
T ALAN KLINE, Ohio Stale 
T SCOTT DAVIS, Iowa 
C MIKE DEVLIN, Iowa 
G JOE COCOZZO, Michigan 
G TED HARRISON, Minnesota 

QB ELVIS GRBAC, Michigan 
RB RICKY POWERS. Michigan 
RB ROBERT SMITH, Ohio Slate 

DEFENSE 
Poa. Name. Sc~ool HUWL Class 
DL JEFF ZGONINA, Purdue 6-2/284 Sr. 
DL MIKE WELLS, Iowa 6-4/275 Jr. 
DL CHRIS HUTCHINSON, Michigan 6-2/260 Sr. 
LB STEVE TOVAR, Ohio State 6-4/240 . Sr. 
LB DANA HOWARD, llllnuls 6-0/240 Soph. 
LB JASON SIMMONS. Ohio Stale 6-5/240 Jr. 
LB CHARLES BEAUCHAMP, lndlana 6-2/230 Jr. 
DB JIMMY YOUNG, Purdue 5-11/ 188 Jr. 
DB ROGER HARPER, Ohio State 6-4/224 Jr. 
DB CORWIN BROWN. Michigan 6-1/185 Sr. 
DB REGGIE HOLT, Wisconsin 5-11/195 Jr. 

· SPECIALISTS 
OFFENSE: Paa. N1ma, School Hl./WI. Cius 
Amanl Toomer, WR, Michigan 
DEFENSE: 

PK SCOTT BONNELL, Indiana 5-111170 Sr. 
6-4/256 Sr. P DEAN KAUFMAN, Minnesota 

Trent Zenkewicz, DL, Michigan 

en Michigan or Illlnols. Ohio State may 
beat Illinois this year, but winning a 
bowl game and beating Michigan may 
have to wait another season. 
Offensive strengths: The return of the 
entire line and record-setting tailback 
Robert Smith, who quit the team In 1991 
after earnitlg Big Ten Freshman of the 
Year honors, gives the Buckeyes a le- . 
that combination. 
Offensive· weaknesses: Only two of the 
seven high school quarterbacks who 
have signed with Ohio State since Coo
per took over in 1988 are still in the pro
gram and playing that position. Fifth· 
year senior Kirk Herbstreit, a career 
backup, or redshlrt freshman Bob Hoy
ing will start at quarterback this year. 
Defensive strengths: Linebacker Jason 
Simmons set school records with 18~ 
tackles for losses and 10~ quarterback 
sacks last year. Imagine what he'll do 
In '92 when he gets to play full time. 
Steve Tovar is one of the best lineback· 
ers in the country. 
Defensive weaknesses: Safeties Roger 
Harper and Chico Nelson love head· 
hunting. If they shared the same love 
for deep coverage, the Buckeyes' de· 
fense would be better served. 
Special teams: Tim Wllllams was forced 
to punt last year and performed pretty 
well. But pulllng double duty wrecked 
Williams' accuracy as a place-kicker. 
After hitting 13 of 18 field goals in 1990, 
Wllllams converted just 10 of 16 in 1991. 
Smith's return adds life to the kickoff· 
return team. 
Key to success: Improving a woeful 

passing game that gained only 1,384 
yards, Ohio State's lowest total since 
1977. 
Sure sign of trouble: If neither Herb· 
streit nor Hoying distinguishes himself 
and Ohio State is forced to rotate Its 
quarterbacks again. 
Coach John Cooper says: "Three 
straight years, we've. gone into the 
Michigan game with two losses. We 
haven't beaten them or won a bowl 
game. If we're going to do that, our 
great players are going to have to play 
great." 

WMICHIGA~_SIATE 
. CGlcll:~rgePerles (57'-M~4;9years). 

J119lnjard;3•8. BfgTen:3~5lT6thi: .. · · · · . . 
kiy)o-.:Chuck B~Uouilb• ie;_'J11sli lluUand, P: · • 
Alan Haller, CB: Courtnay Ha~!l~; ~ Bill John· 
so11. DE;" Jlm;Jobnson, OT;,;Joh.ir Mac.Nelli, :o~ , 
ChrlsP.IWowarczyk, C. · _ • . . . . . 
Slaihisntuillag:.Olfase 171~8JiceAbtams,fB,6~ 
2/2471 Jri: Tli:il Dlicltett. TB, 5• .10/'185, Sr.: Shane 
Haiimili; 1', 6·6/320, Soph.; TGtiyJteaton. 6;&•61 
292, $1;; Mitch Lyo11s, TE •• 6·41~; ~r.; ~. 
MacFarlailtl, WR. 5·9117.S~st.::JfJll:Mnlei QB; 6· 
4/2!)2,...{r.D.r~ .. l71:M~~Belf,S,:8'-1/2ij,Jr.: 
Stan C31111ri~et; CB, 6~31190~ So1>.h;'MatfChrts• 

· tenseii,.UJ"&.~41230,.Soph·,: llWft!idilck~n. LB •.. 
6·41~.;Jr.: Wlllla.rn aqese,J~6-tl?58. ~:.i Eric ' 
Whit; \:, 6~51263. Sr.; B~tan WJntet..s; CB. 0· 1Q/ . 
176,Jr.tacbia (t):Jlm IJilVeJ'll8, K.6"2(184,St. 
lllbr bj ntcinm: Miii Cole!itan;.WIVQB, Solih,; 
Brlat)'JleMarm. OT, Sollh.; JO!m Di9i1a!', a.a. Ji.; 
MlkeEdWaids. DE.·Sr. (RS/111~):Jen6raham, 
c· st:; fir.· 11a11oCk, LB (~tched tram TE), $'.;· 
Willie Hil ,.OE;~- (RS/l<ilee)~.Bilali'~owa.rd. WR. 
Jr •. (~S/kn~eJ~ ~ron J~c1<¥n •. DC',,$1ph.: Brett 
Lorllls.. OG. ;. Jr:

1
,Todd Mllrray1\Cll, ~(RSI.knee); 

S§ti_a:$l~!'$~ 1, TB,J~;:steve~a~l~S.Jt. . · , 
Top na11comm: Greg Anderaot!; llJ;.f.t:.(RS): Curtis 

. BroWll .. O[."-Soph. (Prop ~>:- Rll'18it'.Denton; ·OT, • 
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OFFENSE. 
Paa. llama. School 
WR THOMAS LEWIS, Indiana 
WR JOHN WRIGHT, Illinois 
TE ALAN CROSS. Iowa 
T BRAD HOPKINS, Illinois 

, T JASON WINROW, Ohio State 
C STEVE EVERITT, Michigan 
G CHUCK BELIN, Wisconsin 
G TOBY HEATON, Michigan Stale 

QB JASON VERDUZCO, Illinois 
RB TICO DUCKETT, Michigan State 
RB TYRONE WHEATLEY, Michigan 

DEFENSE 

HL/WL Class 
6-2/190 Jr. 
6-0/190 Sr. 
6-41225 Sr. 
6-3/302 Sr. 
6·6/295 Jr. 
6-5/270 Sr. 
6-3/3()0 Sr. 
6-6/292 Sr. 
5-9/190 Sr. 
5-10/ 185 Sr. 
6-1/215 Saph. 

Poa. Name. Scbool HL/WI. Class 
DL GREG SMITH, Ohio Stale 6-2/250 Sr. 
DL BUSTER STANLEY, Michigan 6-2/261 Jr. 
Dl MIKE THOMPSON, Wisconsin 6·4/260 Saph. 
LB GARY CASPER, Wiscunsln 6-2/235 Sr. 
LB ROB FREDRICKSON, Michigan St. 6-4/230 Jr. 
LB JOHN MILLER, Indiana 6-11220 Sr. 
LB DWIGHT REESE, Wisconsin 6-3/220 Sr. 
DB MYRON BELL, Michigan State 6-1/202 Jr. 
DB BRYANCOOK,OhloState 6-3/190 Sr. 
DB PAT JOHNSON, Purdue 6-11208 Jr. 
DB WILLIELINDSEV,Nurthwestern 5-9/177 Sr. 

SPECIALISTS 
Poa. llama. School 
PK CHRIS RICHARDSON, llllnols 
P FORRY WELLS, llllnols 

Ht./WI. Class 
6-4/249 Saph; 
6-41208 Jr. 

. Fr;, (Bsli ~a,t Hum~hrey, QBf 5qp~,. <Prop 48): 
Robert McBrlde;DL Fr. (RS);MOShlp Muhammad, 
.WR_ ; 'Fr~ '(RS/knee):_ D.41a~l!e~n; J .. Bl.DL. Soph. 
l:~~p 48); Hickey tnOf'.lli;n, T~ Saph~ (PR!P . 

Schllllii Central M!chlgan, ~pt ·12: Notre Dame, . 
SePt· 1s;,afBoston COUege, Sejlt. 26; llJlflana, Oct. 
3; a~Mlchfgan. OCt 10;al.f!fln~~ Oct." 17; Ohio 

· Stilte,,oct 24: at NorthW~ Oct. 31: Wlseon~ 
: slri;. Nov. 7i·Purdue. Nov; 14; ~tllllriolS; Nov. 21 •. 

lllc}IDl!l~Spa~na. , . . . 
1111::.Easttanslng; Mich. 

Outlook: The Spartans struggle to get 
started every year, but a friendly early 
schedule may help change that this 
year. The players love George Perles, 
and he is bound to have an l'll-show-'em 
attitude toward school administrators 
after being forced out as athletic direc· 
tor. 
Offensive strengths: Perles prefers to 
shuffle his tailbacks, and he has a 
stacked deck to work with. Tico Duck· 
ett is 809 yards away from becoming 
the sixth player in Big Ten history to 
rush for 4,000 yards, but Sebastian 
Small and Hickey Thompson also 
should get playing time. 
Offensive weaknesses: The Spartans 
are without an established big-play 
threat at receiver for the first time in 
nine years. Form.er standouts Mark In· 
gram, Andre Rison and Courtney 
Hawkins had forced opponents to cover 
deep, but whether sophomore Mill 
Coleman can do the same Is unknown. 
Defensi've strengths: End Willie Hill .and · 
cornerback Todd Murray are back 
from injurles'that kept them out nearly 
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all of last year, which i;hould help boost 
Michigan State from the bottom tier of 
the conference's defensive rankings. 
Defensive weaknesses: Everything In 
Michigan State's defense is predicated 
on funneling action to the middle line-

. backer. Replacing Chuck Bullough and 
his school-record 175 tackles won't be 
easy for his replacement, either John 
Dignan, Ty Hallock or Greg Anderson. 
Special teams: Back is Jim DelVerne, 
who hit 12 of 17 field-goal attempts last 
season, but the. Spartans lack a proven 
punter, given the loss of four-year start
er Josh Butland. Coleman wlll try to re
place Hawkins as a kick returner. 
Key to success: The Spartans must Im
prove their defense against the run, 
which ranked ninth in the Big Ten. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Jim Miller fal
ters at quarterback and Michigan State 
reverts to rotating him with Bret John
son, who was a bust last year after 
transferring from UCLA. 
Coach George Perles says: "Last year 
was the exception, not the rule. With 
the players y;e have coming back and 
with the experience we gained, we 
should be a much stronger team." 

~·!~!! .. -t 8 ... ~ 143· 
98-4 overall, 22 years). 

1991 nmd.: 7•4~1'(beatBaylor In Copper Bowl). 
Big Ten: 5-3/T3rd. . 
Kif IOlllS: Rod Coleman -.:E: Vaughn Dunbar, TB; 
Greg Fan:an. DE; Mark Hagen, LB: Shawn Harper, 
OT; Jason Mack; . C; Troy Newtun. OG; RandY · 
Schnelder, OT; Jim Summetall;S; Todd Walker, FS; 
Paul Williams, LB. 
Sl•l'!ar• nltlral~g: Df(SllH (41: Trent Green, OB, 6" 
4/215, Sr.; Thilmas Lewls;WR, 6-2/190,Jr.;Scott 
McGowan, WR. 5· 11f185;Si~ Tadd Smith, G.6·3/ 
290, Jr. 111111111 I 7): Cltarles Beauchamp, LB, 6-2/ 
230,Jr.; Hurvln McCormatk, T, 6·4/260,Jr.; Larry 
McDaniel, T, 6-3/~40. sr.; Mike Middleton, CB, 5-
11/210, Sr.; JCJhli MHler; LB, 6·1/220, Sr.; Meise 
Richardson, CB; 6·2/180, Jr.; Damon Watts. S, 5. 
101175. Jr. Klcbn. IZJ: Scott Bunnell, K, 5-11/ 
170, Sr.; Jim DIGu!IJO; ~t.6--0/ 180, So11h. 
Olbar ternt~maa: Eiiimi Baety, WR. Soph.: Matt 
Bamba, OT, Sr.; Jason .Boyd; OT;. So111i.; Lance 
Brown •. s. Soph.; Chrls.Dy~t; S; Jrn Ross Hales.TE, 
Jr.; Jim Hannqn,. OG,.sr~: Tobi Mms, FB,. Saph.; 
Brett Law, TB, Sop~,: Tom McKlnnan, OTi ~oph.; 
Steve Perkins, S, Jr., Al Thurman, LB, Sopn., Ber
nard Whittington, lB, Jr: 
Tap uwamrrs: Jermaine Chaney, TB, Soph. (Prop 
48); Sean Glover, TB, fr, (RS); Eric Matthews, 
WR. Fr. (RS); SJiannan Ruqeilge, P; Jr, (JC). 
Scbdllt: Mfaml of Ohio, Sepl 12; at Kentucky, 
Sept 19; Missouri, ~ 26: at Michigan state. 
Oct. 3; at Natthwestern, Oct 10: Mlchlgan;.Oct. 17; 
Wisconsin, Oct 24; at Mlnllesota, Oct 31; loWa, 
Nov. 7; Ohio State, Nov, ·14;atPurdue, Nav. 21. 
Nld111m1: Hoosiers. 
Slit: Blaomlngton, Ind. 

Outlook: Indiana has been to a bowl five 
of the last six years and was the only 
Big Ten team to win Its postseason 
game last year. But the Hoosiers have 
seriously challenged for the conference 
championship only once during that 
span, and they're not likely to be a con
tender this season. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Trent 
Green Is the best run-pass threat In the 
conference. Now he must produce as 
the focal point of the offense for the 
first time In his career. 
Offensive weaknesses: Indiana has built 

Marquee man: Charles Beauchamp headlines an b1dianafront that is both experienced 
011d talented. 

its team around an outstanding tailback 
the last six seasons, but no Anthony 
Thompson or Vaughn Dunbar appears 
on the roster this year. Brett Law and 
Sean Glover are the candidates to start. 
Defensive stl'.engths: Charles 
Beauchamp headlines a front that Is 
bottt experienced and talented. He can 
concentrate on rushing the passer, be
cause tackles Hurvin McCormack and 
Larry McDaniel will stuff the run. 
Defensive weaknesses: Indiana forced 
only 16 turnovers last year, and with 
just one experienced linebacker return
ing, the Hoosiers again could finish last 
in that category. 
Special teams: Scott Bonnell ls the con
ference's most reliable kicker, but 
punter Jim DIGulllo's 35.6-yard average 
and horrible hang time must Improve. 
Key to success: Finding a replacement 
for Dunbar to give Green's play-action 
fakes some legitimacy. 
Sure sign of trouble: If inexperience at 
tackle and tight end reduces the Hoo
siers' effectiveness at running the op· 
tion to the wide side. 
Coach Bill Mallory says: "Both (Law 
and Glover) are In there (at tailback) 
together. They're both clearly Number 
1. It wlll go back and forth. Both will 
play. We'll be using more than one tall· 

.back." 

~tL~,'~!~''"-"' •~,. season).. . . · .. . . . . . 
1991 "canl:. 6-6 (lost to UCLA. In John Hancock 

· Bowl).Bli1Ten:4·4/5th •. : .. · · . · · .. · 
Kq llllltl: Kameno Bell, FB; Jutyon Brown, LB; Jon 
Gustafsson, DT; Mlke.Hopklns,s;Tony List~1 OT; 
Mike Poloskey, LB; Mirian Prlrrioils, s; Tim ~mp· 
son, OG; Sean Straeter. OT; Elbert Turner; FL: Mark 
Zltnik,NT. 

Outlook: John Mackovlc and his play
book are gone. New Coach Lou Tepper, 
Mackovlc's defensive coordinator, has 
handed the offense to first-year as
sistant Tom Beck. He will mix in more 
runs to balance an attack that gained 
almost twice as many yards passing as 
rushing. 
Offensive strengths: Jason Verduzco is 
within range of becoming the school's 
all-time passing leader, but he has 
never let his accomplishments dimin· 
ish the chip-on-the-shoulder attitude 
that a~lows him to play above his height 
limitation. 
Offensive weaknesses: The IO!'!S of re-. 
ceiving and rushing leader Kameno 
Bell leaves room for someone among an 
unproven threesome of Wagner Lester, 
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Clinton Lynch or Steve Feagin to step in 
as the Illini's featured back. 
Defensive strengths: Linebacker Dana 
Howard was among the conference's 
best as a freshman In '91. He and John 
Holecek, who must rebound from knee 
surgery, make running up the middle a 
waste of time. 
Defensive·weaknesses: A willingness to 
play fifth-year seniors last season 
leaves Illinois with nothing but fresh· 
men and sophomores up front. 
Special teams: The kicking Is solid, with 
Chris Richardson back to handle place· 
kicking chores after hitting 13 of 18 
kicks as a freshman. Punter Forry 
Wells is a bankable commodity. The re
turn game is a worry, however, as 
dropped punts cost the Illini a pair of 
wins last season. 
Key to success: Developing more of
fensive balance, not only to take pres· 
sure off Verduzco, but also to keep II· 
llnols' young defense off the field. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Verduzco balks 
at a new offense that will cut into his 
high-percentage dump-off passes and 
occasionally ask him to run the option. 
Coach Lou Tepper says: "I'm going to be 
very disappointed if we aren't a real 
solid factor in the race. There isn't any
one from whom we'll back down or with 
whom we feel we won't be competl· 
tive." 

Ceadl: Jim Colletto (4·7. 1 year; 21-'45·1 
overau, 6 yvars ). · 

1991 ncarf:<\-7. Big Ten: 3-5/T&th. 
Kq loasei: Eric Bruun, P; Denny Ch~11opoulos, OG; 

· Bob Dressel;C-L Robert Hardin, DT; Franl< Kmet, OT; 
Peyton Minter, LB; Derick Sct1111l~t1 OT!· JJm 
SChwantz, LB; RJck-Smlth•S· 
Stutm nlllnllg: Dlfnu I BJ: Tedman Brown. SE, 
6-3/208; Jr.; EMn ·eatdwell, G. 6-4/275, Jr.: 
Ernest CalloWllY; FL, 5~8/153; Sr.; ArlefConners, 
FB, 6-0/209, Jr.; Scott Green, TE.6·3/249, Soph.; 
Jeff HU~ TB. 6·0/184, Jr.; Eric HuntQr; QB. 6-4/ 
205,Sr.; Kevin Janiak, T, 6·5/293,Sr.Dtfml (7): 
TankAdanis.CB, 5·91183, Sr.;·er1c BeattY. LB,&· 
0/241, Sr:; Don DalvY,LB, B· 1f237.,Sr.; Eric Gray, 
T, &-41252,SOph.: Pat.Johnson, s; &-mos, Jr.;. 
JlmmyVciuniJ;CB, 5~1.1/188,Jt.;jeJfZgoilllli!.,_NG; 
6·2/284; Sr:ICfcbrl ( 1 ): Joe O'Leary, K, 5~71155, Sr. · · · · ·· ... 
Ollar. by ntaaua! David Bratton,. OG, Si.; BHI 
Cllnce; C, Jr.; JameS Cole, OT, So~1t;;EadColeman, 
FB; Sr.; Rodney Dennis, WR. St.; lkee Oozfer. S, · 
Soph.; Scott Hoffmi!.11, QB, Sr.; Nfclc Mamula, C, Sr.; 
Matt Pike, QB, Soph;: COrey Rogers, TB; Soph.;. 
Tony. Simmons; TE. Soph.; Kevin Strlclcland, LB, 
Sr. 
Top.a•wcum1r1: Mike ·Alstott, FB. Fr.;'Robett. 
Oalgrian; P~_Fr.: Alfie Hiii, OT, F~. CRS);:Clirls .. 
Koeppen, LB, Fr.,.Vlto Speciale, K, Fr. (RS/knee) •. 

. Bcbd.alt: ca111orri1a;·St1>L 12; Toledo, Sepl 19;:at 
t{otra Qame, sept 26; Northwestern, Oct. 3; Min•· 
nesota, Ocl 10: a' Wisconsin, OcL 17; atlowa; OcL 
24; M!cltlgan. OcL 31; at llllnols. Nov. 7; at.Michl· 
gan Stile, Nov; 14; Indiana, Nov. h · · · 
llcbm: Boilermakers. 
Siii: WaSt Lafa~tte, Ind. 

Outlook: The Boilermakers made giant 
strides in their first season under Jim 
Colletto, improving their rushing game 
by more than 300 percent and bettering 
their giveaway-takeaway ratio from 
minus 23 in '90 to plus three in '91. The 
schedule is set up for a fast start, but 
four road games in the final six weeks 
could torpedo Purdue's progress. 

Offensive strengths: Returning running 
backs Jeff Hill, Corey Rogers and Arlee 
Conners helped turn the Boilermakers 
from Division I·A's worst rushing team 
in 1990 (55.6 yards per game) to the fifth 
best in the Big Ten (177. 7) in 1991. 
Offensive weaknesses: Three new start
ers will play up front, which is a con
cern considering that Purdue allowed 
37 sacks last year. The receiving corps 
must show improvement, too. 
Defensive strengths: Noseguard Jeff 
Zgonlna demands attention from two 
and sometimes three blockers. Corner· 
back Jimmy Young heads a list of three 
returning starters In a secondary that 
led the conference with 20 intercep
tions. 
Defensive weaknesses: Aside from Zgo· 
nlna, the line ls young and lacks depth, 
which leaves Purdue susceptible to 
run-oriented opponents. The overall 
depth of the defense ls questionable. 
Special teams: Redshlrt freshman Vito 
Speciale may take over for fifth-year 
senior kicker Joe O'Leary, who was 
anything but special last year. Fresh· 
man Robert Deignan will try to replace 
Eric Bruun, who ranked sixth in the na· 
tlon In punting last year. 
Key to success: Protecting senior quar· 
terback Eric Hunter, who has yet to de· 
liver on the flashes of .brilliance he 
showed as a freshman. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Hunter fails to 
deliver and forces Purdue to win with 
Its running game. 
Coach Jim Colletto says: "There are two 
things you have to do to become a 
championship contender. They are, 
one, run the ball and, two, become a 
dominant defensive team. I think that 
base has been laid." 

Tackle hwller: Thanks to a pair of strong 
1;,,ebackers, strong safety Reggie Holt 
again could lead the Badgers in tackles. 
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1991 monl: 5~8. Bill Jen: 2·6/T8th. 
~·1osm: Eddie Fletcher, CB; TonyLowery, QB; 
Brenilan. LynCh,LB; Duer Sharp; LB: Troy Vincent, CB; . · . · . · . ·· . . 
Sllr!m ntlralag: onnu ( tOI: TylerAdam,T, 6·4/ 
285, 'Jr.; C~lick Belln, G,'&·3/300, Sr.;'Aaron. 
Brown._ WR;5·10/170. Sr.; Mike Btvan,,6, 6·3/ 
270, Sr.; Lee DeRamus, WR. 6·4/185, Soph.; Tei· 
rell Fletcller, TB, 5-10/180, Soph.; Marte Mont· 
11omery, F8, 6~0/205, Jr.; Joe Panos, T, &~3/265, 
Jr.; Michael Roan, TE. 6-3/235, Soph.; Mike Yer

. stegen, Ti 6-11/270, Soph. ·aaru11 (ll: Gary 
casper, l8 . .s-a/235, Sr.; Carlos Fowler;l, 6-3/ 
270. Jr.; Reggie Holt, s, 5·11/195;Jr.; Lea Krue~ 
: 11er, NG; 6, 1/260, Jr.; SCott Nelsori, S, 6·0/200, Jr; 
DWfght Reese, LB, 6·21220, Sr.; Mike Thompson. 
T, 6~41260,Soph. Klckm 121: Rich Thompson, K; 
B•0/200;Sr.;8amValt.P/K,5-9/165,Soph. 
Dlhr bJ ntmlll: Uonsll Crawford, WR; Sr. (RS/ 
knee): Dave Czech, TE, Jr.; Jay Macias, QB, Soph.: 
Jeff Messenger, CB, Soilh.; Cory Raymer, c, Soph.; 
Lamark Shackerfonl, fl&, Jr.: Melvin.Tucker, CB. 
Jr.; Chad Yocum. LB. Soph. 
Tap~ K8fWln Badie, WR, Fr.; Darrell Bev
ell, OB, Fr.' Oninsfer/Norlhern · ArlZona); James 
Darby, OL. Fr: Charles Davis, FB, Fr.; Matt · 
Nyquist, FB, fr, .I RS/arm); Jamie V1111derteldt, DL, 
Fr.; Jerry Wunsch;OL, Fr. 
8cbOlt: At Washington; Sept 12;.Bowling Green 
State, Sejll. 19: Northern IUlnols, Sepl 26; Ohio 
State; Oct. 3; at Iowa, Oct 10; Purdue. OcL 17; at 
Indiana, Oct. ·24; llllnols, Oct. 31; at Michigan 
State, Nov. 7; Minnesota, Nov. 14; at Northwest
em.Nov.21. 
Hlcbllli: Badgers. 
Sllr. Madison~ Wis. 

Outlook: After posting five wins and 
narrowly losing to Iowa and Indiana, 
Barry Alvarez's rebuilding job appears 
ahead of schedule. If improvement 
guaranteed a bowl bid, Wisconsin could 
make its travel plans now. Instead, a 
non-conference game at Washington 
probably will leave the Badgers one win 
shy of a postseason trip. 
Offensive strengths: Youth is Wlscon· 
sin's greatest weapon. The Badgers lost 
their starting quarterback, but five of 
the top six rushers, three of the top four 
receivers and three starting linemen 
played their first season of college foot
ball last year. 
Offensive weaknesses: If a team must 
run the ball to win the Big Ten, don't bet 
on the Badgers. They gained 78 yards or 
less on the ground in five of their six 
losses. 
Defensive strengths: Linebackers Gary 
Casper and Dwight Reese present prob· 
lems from the inside and the outside, 
freeing strong safety Reggie Holt to 
perhaps lead the team in tackles again. 
Defensive weaknesses: Both corner· 
backs, including All-America Troy Vin· 
cent, are gone from a secondary that 
led the conference in pass defense. 
Special teams: Vincent's departure 
leaves a gap in the return game. Even If 
the Badgers can't run back kicks, their 
coverage will be excellent. 
Key to success: The line must open 
some holes for tailback Terrell Fletch
er so the Badgers aren't outgalned two 
to one on the ground again. 
Sure sign of trouble: If cornerbacks Jeff 
Messenger and Melvin Tucker experi
ence nightmarish seasons. 
Coach Barry Alvarez says: "If we can 
keep upgrading our talent, we're going 
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to move along and get to where we want 
to be In a hurry. We all feel we're going 
to be much better than last year." 

~~!=~:! ... ,.. 
· 144.91~3.DV~ll;~t,y~r,};. . . . 
1~1 RCOi'11<2~~:.81gTl!11~:1":7"1()Jfl. 
· Kq rut: r:ra:n~ ·.en.Xlas,,c; A~tbony: er:vant. DEi · 
Pat Evans,. TE;'S~otf'<~~~drlcksciri~ ·oa;. Paul 
Hopewell •. WR. ;. Ga!)! fsaliStln.,:.DT; l(aswlc Jolller, 
WR: James king; FS:Sea~lllimpli!ri;_S;Joel ~ats. 
LB; Andre Tfladdles, S; 86n.WiDlal!IS. DE. · . 
Slatll1 nlultg:·Offilil(SJtKal\h Ballard, T, ~~ 
5/304, Sr.; AnttlllloCarter;lB/6~1/220, Jr.:·Mar· 
quel Fle&twoQd,·QB; &:-.11195, Sr.; Ted Hatrtson; a; · 
6·4/~1, Sr.; PaYick,O'@rlen, T~8~/31)5, Sollh. 
Dtf11~ (liJ:De1U1faC81i11Glla;.1, 6~3/23;i, Jr.: 
Andre Da\/ls.'LIJ;.6-0l239, st; Derek'Flsher, CB; · 
5·10/190; Sr.::RUSS Heath,-lB,&.21222;Jr;; Ori~ 
non Mays, CS. 5;1~f1$>,Jl';.iq ... ;1?J! Mt~e : 
Chatberg, K; e•ot.115,;:Soph,;.Deari'Kautman,P,,.6· , 
4/258iSr. . · ·· ··. . , - . . ·. . 
Otksr t.y.~tjra.ai;:ifoli}t Arider.On, .oa;. Sopfi,; . 
Steven Cail!brli:!l;c~_·.rr.; :ooyle:':Cilc,~811,, DT; 
Soph.;Wl!l~ln,Col~~ilB. Jr;rO!lr.l~OUglU~ Wit : 
Jr.;· ~awls Garrtsen;,.V!_fl, ~plj.; Edward Haw• 
theme, DT, Soplt.; Aaron·Plepltlltn .. K• Sr.: Ken.Se· 
'bree, CB, Sr: . • ·-
Tap 1~.'Mli:bief~l$t; DQ. Fr. (RS)• Ernest 

FRho(nev~ DL Soph. tP.rop; ~); ~ Wiilte; WR. 
r. RS). 

Scldali: San·Jose s,a~ sept, 12;_ Co)Qracfo, SeP.l 
19; at Pltts~!11b1:~~~;1g1ri11~ o~ 3: at Pur- · 
due, Oct.10: MICttlO!i!l~le;.Ocl ,17~at MICl!laan, 
Oct24. ;-111. · ·qct.··· :,3.Ji~.':.(:o~to:~W"rfllov. 7;.~t 
Wlscon$1n,_ . ~•la.~;HQY~gt · 
Nl;kumt: Gold aj!fiers·· " .. 
Sltei MlnrleapqUa < •· '., ·' . ' .... ' ' 

Outlook: Minnesota's prospects can't be 
too good or John Gutekunst would not 
have been fired-to make room for Jim 
Wacker, the Gophers' fourth coach In 10 
seasons. Wacker inherits a team that 
finished last in the Big Ten, so any 
progress he achieves will be welcomed. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Mar· 
quel Fleetwood was named after 
Raquel Welch. He won't win any beauty 
contests at the position, but he'll get an 
opportunity to shine in an offense that 
will pass 60 percent of the time. 
Offensive weaknesses: What good ls a 
passing offense without experienced re· 
celvers? Minnesota must find a way to 
score more points than it did In '91 (a 
Big Ten-low 9.4 per game). 
Defensive strengths: Cornerbacks Drl· 
non Mays and Derek Fisher held their 
own In pass coverage last year. But 
they weren't tested often because the 
Gophers boasted the most generous 
rushing defense in the Big Ten. 
Defensive weaknesses: With the loss of 
six starters, the defense will be green. 
But that may be good, considering the 
seniors were part of a unit that finished 
last In the Big Ten In total defense, 
ninth In scoring defense and eighth In 
passing defense. 
Special teams: Mike Chalberg and 
Aaron Plepkorn wlll compete for place· 
kicking duties. They combined to hit 
eight of 11 field goals, but converted 
only two of six extra points last year •. 
The Gophers were equally inept on punt 
returns and punt coverage. Dean Kauf· 
man averaged 38.l yards per punt In '91. 
Key to success: Tailback Antonio Carter 
must prove that his two 100-yard rush· 
Ing efforts near the end of last season 

The jury's Out: Minnesota tailback Antonio Carter must prove that his two 10().yard 
efforts near the e11d of last season were no fluke. · 

were no fluke. Carter then would pro· 
vide an alternative to Fleetwood's pass· 
ing. 
S'ure sign of trouble: If the defense fails 
to stop anyone, forcing Minnesota to 
score often to win. 
Coach Jim Wacker says: "I promise you 
we will turn it around. The pieces of the, 
puzzle are here, and I don't want to hear 
that song and dance about how you 
can't win at Minnesota. We're going to 
rally the troops and get this to be like 
Nebraska, where the first thing in your 
will is your football tickets." . 

~!'!!~!!!:..-: 
•.em·S·1Mmratl 2Yll!rsl .- .· · . · · 
l99·f~3-S.:BlgTen:2-&illllti: 

.:rJ:~~r~m. ~.~~. ~1&1a\~~wit.etu; 
·:~_p~~n·Hotaen;or· T110ina.s:Hiil!l~.J8;i0W1011! 
J~qi,8$;. ~IS: E~. s~~&f.f·l:B!P: J.rijii.'ll~liyo"DG: 
. DaY1dW11011an!-'lh cur.t·Zl'~fel1FB,, . . . , · 

: ,~r1Wt~~ri=~~\1~.~~~~j~!#ff~; , 
· :t:fotf0ri,,M1'29Z Sr1 ••. 1.8"1.WJilf~!llSi. :.011, 5. -111. 
.·2f~$r~'l9'-J8J:.Fnink8oUdrea~ Tilt"S/268; 

· $'.;,~ Cbnrilngham, !.B. li~l2.J1; $'~ Jcihn 
ff611e~,T, li•3/279, Jr.;WD{rtl~;;CB,5· 
9/177, ·$'.; ~~ ~; Lit,~ S.11(21~'-Jr.; 
q·=~~::f;,sl1/159, St, ~ (1); 

.Oll!t~=l'.ClmChrl~;LB,,J~.;G~GU!; 
D!J;'st.; Mike' 6Qlarz, LS; St.; D81lnlS.LUnJfy) RB, 
s.oiih.~tulher; Pif ~rtl!t;.WR,Silph.; John t{~on,:Q!I; . 

· _Jr~ ;(RS/knee): .Matt ·O'D~e.r; ~,Ar;:,·.Jeff Pfe• 
.. 't(C}~~l,,QG, Sr • .,(RSlknpe):;~R.OC!ll!IY~'.~Y.· . WR, 
_.S!iP~:t·S~llV!l~~lne,, L.B •. Sr~,.'re,itYS!Jllm; ~.·~r., .. ' 
T1111;11~.~·iwa11.~ad.g e. f~i~.O ,llL,ff.,:l'i' ... l~Plalt, 

; :R.!1;..F.r-i.~lle:IJ~l~;·o4 fr; Jascm .W~d~; Pl; fr. 
'~• ·Notte· Dainl! (,_t·.Ch!lia110J~ ·sei>t .• 5: .at 

· ~ COiiege, Sept 12; at Sta11fC!fil1~L 19: ;it 
· Purllue;..Dcl. 3; tndlana. Ccl 10;-.at Otilil·siate; Ott 

. 17; atlU!nols: QCt. 24: M~ State, Del 31: 
~ff."· Nov. 7: at Iowa, N'~. ~; W'~l)Sln. 
ll~WUdc:ats; 
·~~van~.111.-

Outlook: New Coach Gary Barnett 
helped turn around Colorado's program 
as an assistant, and now he believes he 
can do the same at Northwestern. The 
Wildcats last year managed three wins, 
Including one over Illinois, which ls 
considered good by Northwestern 
standards. But it .wasn't good enough 
for Francis Peay to keep his job. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Len 
Williams has thrown more touchdowns 
than Interceptions in both his seasons 
as a starter. He Is a high-percentage 
passer and possesses the necessary 
scrambling skllls to make up for his 
overmatChed line. 
Offensive weaknesses: Only one starter 
returns up front, and he missed spring 
practice with an injured shoulder. · 
Defensive strengths: Cornerback Wlllle 
Lindsey led the Big Ten In Interceptions 
with seven and ls a good cover man, but 
he seldom gets the chance to show It be· 
cause teams throw away from him. 
Defensive weaknesses: The loss of four· 
year starter Ed Sutter at linebacker 
leaves an inviting hole for opponents to 
run through. 
Special teams: Brian Leahy showed 
promise with a 46-yard field goal in 
Northwestern's win at Michigan State. 
Sutter's punting will be missed. A kick· 
return threat would be nice, consider
ing the Wildcats failed to run. back any 
of their 41 returns longer than 29 yards. 
Key to success: Keeping the Wildcats 
upbeat during a rebuilding year In 
which they are likely to get hammered. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the alumni begin 
grumbling during the first four weeks 
of the season because the Wildcats are 
playing on the road. 
Coach Gary Barnett says: "I'm con· 
cerned with the future, not the past." • 
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Ascending: Pu.rdue and Wisconsin. 
Purdue's four wins doubled its total of 
. the previous season. If not for woeful 
field-goal kicking, the Boilermakers 
could have gone 6-5 and reached their 
first bowl since 1984. The Badgers' 
five victories were 
their best since 
1985, and season-
ending wins over 
Minnesota and 
Northwestern 
allow them to enter 
a season on a win
ning streak for the 
first time since 
1983. 
Descending: Ohio 
State. John Cooper 
has aged noticeably 
In four years in Co
lumbus. His 2·12·1 

· Bid mtnslit llu: 
Mlciilgan 
BISl 4HtllSIVI hclQl!d: 
Michigan. · · · · 
Btsimilpqnrlakct 
Matt Plkii. Purdue 
Buhrld•nalvira: 
Indiana 
BISI clillcb rmtvli': 
. Jch~ Wrighti lllJnots · 
: lila1 dirtastvl H~•: 
Ml~hlgalt.. . . 

record against ranked teams has 
something to do with that, particu
larly sine~ Earle Bruce was 13-12·1 
against ranked opponents. Cooper's 
worry lines don't figure to go away 
with an unsettled quarterback situa· 
tlon and road games at Syracuse, 
Michigan State, Iowa and Indiana. 
Nightmare schedule: rowa. The 
Hawkeyes outscored their three non
conference opponents, 140-27, last 
year. But in 1992, Iowa plays North 
Carolina State in the Kickoff Classic, 
Miami (Fla.) at home and Colorado on 
the road. Iowa must trav.el to Michl· 
gan and Illinois In league play. 
Dream schedule: Indiana. The Hoo· 
slers have a comfortable pre
conference slate, clashing with Miami 
of Ohio, Kentucky and Missouri: Indl· . 
ana opens the Big Ten against Michl· 
gan State and Northwestern, plus it · 
plays Michigan, Iowa and Ohio State 
at home. 
Best matchup of year: Indiana at Pur· 
due, November 21. Both teams could 
be 5-5 and playing for the same bowl 
bid. Indiana bad a postseason bid 
locked up in 1989 if It beat Purdue, but 
the Hoosiers lost, 15·14, and spent the 
holidays at hoine. A Purdue win last 
year at Indiana would have knocked 
the Hoosiers out of the Copper Bowl, 
but the Boilermakers missed four 
field goals and lost, 24·22. 
Worst matchup of the year: Notre 
Dame vs. Northwestern, September 5 
at Chicago. The Wildcats have agreed 
to play both their "home" games In 
this four-year series at Soldier Field. 
Under that arrangement, the Dyche . 
Stadium record for most lopsided loss 
will get no worse than Iowa's 64--0 win 
In 1981. 
Shocker of the year: Wisconsin over 
Ohio State, October 3 in Camp Randall 
Stadium. Ohio State has won the last 
four games In this series, so fans prob· 
ably have forgotten how Bruce's 
teams used to struggle against Wis-

consin. Entering this game, the Badg
ers probably will be 2-1 and on a two
game winning streak, while Ohio 
State probably will be 2-1 and reeling 
from a blowout loss at Syracuse. 

HONOR ROLL 

Bowl bound: Michigan, Iowa, Ohio 
State and Michigan State are.locks. 
Indiana, Purdue, Wisconsin and II· 
linols have a chance. 
Biggest shoes to fill£ Vaughn Dun· 
bar's. Indiana hopes it's as lucky as It 

was two years ago, 
when Dunbar 
stepped in to the 

·Beat ·hllllag dtiiutvo Hntman: 
.. Jelf Zgonlna; Purdue ·· · · 
· 1iat lflt~aclmi 
Michigan 

But llck~co°'ma• uall•: · 
Wisconsin 

void left by An· 
thony Thompson . 
Now Dunbar and 
bis 2,923 rushing 
yards are gone, 
leaving sophomore 
Brett Law or fresh· 
man Sean Glover to 
fill in . 

Biat coacbing lllff: 
Iowa 
bstcaaell: 

lllll•lltUag 111.Ucbr: · 
DanaHo~. ll!lnols 
.batmotdtrr. 
Ohio State 
· Bed•bllllmg ddllllvo ~·c~ 
Corwin ~rown; Michigan_ 

Jim Collatto,_PunfUG' 
Bat Hllmi cudldlll: 

BUI llcll•g g1111i: . . . 

TICo Duckett, MlCtilg~ State 
Beat pro p~aclf • 
Robert Smith; Ohio State · 

Most underrated 
player: Either John 

lll!nills. 

-~~@jq:tfilj~fl'• 
Baning: Tlco Duckett, Michigan State, 109.5 
yc!S.Jga_me (272 att, 1,2~ yds, .• 5 TDs, 4.4 
avg.) •. '. . ' 
f'lisl11g 1mc11acy: Elvis Grbac, M!chlgan. 169.1 
rating pfs. (228 att., 152 comp., 1.~ yds., 24 
TDs) •. 
Tolal affasl: Jason Vetduzco, llfinols, 252.8 
yditgame ( .44 yds. ·rushing. 2,825 yds. 
passing, 2,781 total yds. >~ 
Rtc1l1lag: Thomas Lewis, lridiana; 3.5 rec./ 
ga111e (39 rec., 581 yds., 6 TDs.14.9 avg.) • 
. Scoria1: Trent Grean, lndfana, 6_pts./game ( 11 
TDs,OPATs,OFGs,66pts,); . 
Pil11t1~1: ·Forry Wells, Illinois, 38.6 avg. ( 48 
pUnts, 1,652 yds. ). 
hit ntms: Brian Stablein, Ohio Stale, 8.6 
avg.(18att..154yds.,OTDs). . . 
JCMcll ntms: Harold Jasper, Iowa, 20.6 avg .. 
(1Biitt.,330yds •• OTDs). . . 
fl•ld goals: SCott Bonnell. Indiana, 1.1 FG/ 
game(12/16FGs,75"); ... 
l11t1R9Jtlm11: WHiie Lindsey. Northwestern, .64 
.lnl/ga111e (7 Int. 52 yds., OTDs); 

Top gun: llli11ois 'faso11 Verduzco aims 
to repeat as the Big Ten's total offei1se 
leader. 

Wright at Illinois or · 
Brian Stablein at 

Ohio State. Neither flashes the break· 
away speed everyone wants in a wide 
receiver, but both offer precise pat· 
terns, unfailing hands and an uncanny 
knack for key third-down catches. 
Impact newcomers: Sean Glover, TB, 
Indiana, Fr. (RS); Alfie Hill, OT, Pur· 
due, Fr. (RS); Predrag Jones, OT, II· 
linols, Fr. (RS); Chris Moore, RB, II· 
linois, Fr.; Craig Powell, LB, Ohio 
State, Fr. (RS); Vito Speciale, K, Pur· 
due, Fr. (RS); Korey Stringer, OT, 
Ohio State, fr.; Amani Toomer, WR, 
Michigan, Fr.; Trent Zenkewlcz, DT, 
Michigan, Fr. (RS). 
Coach of the year: Barry Alvarez, Wis· 
consin. He's already making bis rivals 
nervous with bis recruiting success, 
and now that anxiety carries over to 
the field, where the Badgers no longer 
will be a pushover. 
Coach on the bot seat: Cooper, Ohio 
State. Four straight losses to both 
Michigan and Illinois and three 
straight bowl defeats make Cooper's 
longevity In Columbus tenuous, de· 
spite the three-year contract exten
sion be was promised last season. 
Best bets: Indiana will start fast and 
finish slow. The Hoosiers are 23·3·2 In 
their first four games over the last 
seven seasons. But from the fifth 
game on over that same span, they 
are 11 games under .500 .... Michigan 
State will start slow and finish fast. 
The Spartans are ;i-11-1 in games pre
ceding their Big Ten opener over the 
last five years. They have gone to 
bowls four of those seasons. 
. .. Tyrone Wheatley will become 
Michigan's best running back. 
Odds and ends: Illinois is the first Big 
Ten team other than Michigan to de
feat Ohio State four straight times. 
... Nortbwestern's wins over Michl· 
gan State and Illinois last year 
marked the Wildcats' first two-game 
winning streak since 1986, when they 
also beat the Spartans and Illini. 

-BRUCE HOOLEY 
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OH-season changes leave Big ~est with new look 
By MIKE DiGIOVANNA 
Los Angeles Times 

M ost football fans re~lsh the hard
hitting action on the field. But 
for Big )Vest Conference aficio

nados, the action off the field at times 
can provide more excitement. 

After the 1991 season ended, Terry 
Shea and Ron Turner switched posi
tions, with Shea taking Turner's job as 
Stanford of{ensive coordinator and 
Turner taking Shea's job as head coach 
of San Jose State, the favorite to win 
the league crown In '92. 

Chuck Shelton resigned under pres
sure at utah State .. It seems a few Aggie 
boosters got tired of Shelton's teams 
losing to schools like Nebraska, Okla
homa and Brigham Young. The nerve 
of the guy, bub? 

But Shelton landed at Pacific, where 
be replaced Walt Harris, who left to be· 
come the New York Jets quarterbacks 
coach. Shelton's arrival in Stockton has 
triggered rumors that Pacific, which 
ranked eighth In the nation by scoring 
36.3 points per game last year, might 
actually play some defense this season. 
In 1991·, the Tigers ranked last In Dlvl
slon I-A In scoring defense, allowing a 
whopping 40.l points per game. 

Former Arkansas offensive coordl
na tor Charlie Weatherbie replaced 
Shelton at Utah State and should have 
the Aggies.In contention for the confer
ence title. 

There's also a new member In the Big 
West. Former Division I-AA power Ne
vada replaces Fresno State, which left 
the Big West to join the more presti
gious Western Athletic Conference 
.after winning six league titles. 

Fresno State's departure also ended 
the Big West's relationship with the 
California Raisin Bowl, which pitted 
the Big West champ against the Mid· 
American Conference champ on the 
Bulldogs' home field. The Big West and 
Mid-American .champs now wlJI face 
off In the new Las Vegas Bowl which 
will be played at UNLV's stadium. 

Aside from Fresno State leaving the 
league, Long Beach State decided to 
abandon Its football program. Plagued 
by a lack of attendance and strapped 
for cash, the school may resurrect Its 
program on a smaller scale In the fiJ. 
tu re. . 

It's rumored that Cal State Fullerton 
may follow Long Beach State's lead and 
disband Its football program after the 
'92 season. But even if the Titans leave, 
the Big West will add former 1-A lnde· 
pendents Southwestern Louisiana, Lou
isiana Tech, Northern Illinois and Ar
kansas State to its ranks in 1993. 
There's even talk of expanding to 12 
schools and forming two six-team (iivl· 
slons In the future. 

But change is nothing new In the Big 
West. 

·1. SAN JOSE STATE 
tZ~ATE ~ 
4.PACIFIC 
5.UNLV 
&.NEW.MEXICO STATE 
7 •. CAL1STATE FULLERTQ" 

Spacial Spartan: Players like strong 
safety Anthony Washi11glo11 give Sanjose 
State a formidable seco11dary. 

Outlook: There are some gaping holes to 
fill, most notably at receiver, but the 
Spartans have enough talent to win 
-their third consecutive confer~nce 
title. 
Offensive strengths: Versatile quarter
back Jeff Garcia can beat you with the 
long and short pass and the run. A vet
eran line, headed by guard Alten Fale-. 
toi and center Nick Trammer, should 
give Garcia plenty of time to become 
acquainted with his new receivers. 
Offensive weaknesses: A well-tuned 
passing game has been San Jose State's 
forte, but returning players account for 
only 13 of the 211 receptions from 1991. 
Defensive strengths: The Spartans have 
a trio of animals at linebacker In Ray
mond Bowles, Jimmy Davis and junior 
college transfer Jimmy Singleton and a 
solid front featuring noseguard Kevin 
O'Connell and tackle Marty Lyon. 
Defensive weaknesses: You can't clas
sify a secondary with strong safety An· 
thony Washington and comerback Dee 
Grayer as weak, but San Jose won't 
find a free safety who lives up to former 
all-conference performer Heshimu 
Colar's standards. 
Special. teams: Joe Nedney is an ad· 
equate kicker, but the punting was In· 
consistent In spring drills. Nathan Du· 
pree and Ronnie Scott give the Spartans 
two explosive return men. 
Key to success: If the new receivers and 
running backs mature, the Spartan of
fense shouldn't miss a beat. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the receivers 
drop balls or have trouble picking up 
timing patterns. That could throw the 
whole offense out of whack. 
Coach Ron Turner says: "Our receivers 
have some ablllty, and In time they'll be 
good. My biggest concern is that they'll 
do the wrong things early. That's the 
history of young receivers." · 
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OFFENSE OFFENSE 
Pos. N1m1. Scbaal HL/WI. Cius Pos. N1m1. School HL/WI. CllSS 
WR BRYAN REEVES, Nevada 5· 11/185 Jr. WR HENRY BAILEY, UNLV 5·9/180 Soph. 
WR AARON TURNER, Pacific 5-1111n Sr. WR FRED MONTGOMERY, N.M. State 6-0/189 Sr. 
TE TODD CUTLER, New Mexico State 6-4/236 Sr. TE RICH SARLATTE, San Jose State 6-3/237 Sr. 
T GREG BISHOP, Pacific 6-6/264 Sr. T JACESON MAUGHAN, Utah State 6·4/284 Jr. 
T SHAHRIAR POURDANESH, Nevada 6· 7 /280 Sr. T JERRY REYNOLDS, UNLV 6-6/300 Jr. 
C WARREN BOWERS, Utah Stale 6-3/266 Sr. C NICK mAMMER, San Jose State 6-2/254 Sr. 
G ALTEN FALETOI, San Jose State 6-1/264 Sr. G GREG O'BANION, Utah State 6·4/318 Sr. 
G TROY SIENKIEWICZ, New Mex. St. 6-4/2n Soph. G LONNIE PALELEI, UNLV 6·5/300 Sr. 

QB TROY KOPP, Pacific 6-2/200 Sr. QB JEFF GARCIA, San Jose State 6· 1/185 Jr. 
RB RYAN BENJAMIN, Pacific 5-7/174 Sr. RB SHANNON McLEAN, UNLV 6·2/220 Soph. 
RB ARTHUR DAVIS. ca1 State Full. 5-10/ 180 Sr. RB ABU WILSON, Utah State 6-0/195 Fr. 

DEFENSE DEFENSE 
Pos. Nam. Schol HL/WL Class Pos. Name. School HL/WL Class 
DL SAM AUSTRIND, New Mexico St. 6-1/280 Sr. DL KEVIN O'CONNELL San Jose St. 6-1/260 Sr. 
DL JOE CASPERS, Nevada 6-7/275 Sr. DL GEORGE TUIOTI, New Mexico St. 6·5/260 Sr. 
DL JOE JACOBS, Utah State 6-4/265 Sr. DL KEITH WASHINGTON, UNLV 6-5/250 Soph. 
LB RAYMOND BOWLES, San Jose St. 6-2/215 Sr. LB GRANT CARTER, Pacific 6-3/205 Sr. 
LB JIMMY SINGLETON, San Jose St. 6-2/225 Jr. LB JIMMY DAVIS, San Jose State 6·3/236 Suph. 
LB MIKE SMALLS, UNLV 6·2/235 Sr. LB LORENZO HAILEY, Cal State Full. 5· 11 /253 Sr. 
LB JERMAINE YOUNGER, Utah State 6-0/252 Jr. LB RUMONE HILTON, UNLV 6·0/230 Jr. 
DB FDREY DUCKITT, Nevada 6-4/190 Sr. DB ISRAEL BYRD, Utah State 6·0/180 Sr. 
DB DAMON SMITH, Utah State 5-10/ 163 Jr. DB DEE GRAYER, San Jose State 6-0/185 Soph. 
DB QUINTON TEZENO, New Mexico St 5· 111200 Sr. DB BROCK MARION, Nevada 6-11185 Sr. 
DB ANTHONY WASHINGTON, S. Jose 5· 10/207 Sr. DB DARRIUSWATSON,CalStateFull. 6-0/170 Jr. 

NEWCOMERS OF YEAR SPECIALISTS SPECIALISTS 
OFFENSE: Pos. llama. School HL/WI. Class Pos. 1111111. School HLIWI. Class 
Ahu Wilson, RB. Utah State PK JOE NEDNEY, San Jose State 6-5/ 195 · Soph. 
DEFENSE: 
Jimmy Singleton, LB, San Jose State 

C111ck ~lleWeat11erble (ftrst.Ye<tras head -
coach). . : •.. · · :. · · 

1991 racird: .5~6 .. Blg West 5·2/3rd. . .. 
Kev ~.R4slY tarf~tn;, P: Qreg p~y1s,.1.e~Ron 

· Edwar4s; c .. B. ; R90er ~11".' .. 'TB; Tra~~~~-~lllsi:i:l: · : 
' Ron 'LOP.e;z; QB; D!ll.yles, .LB: !~litfMmJnez.;-liB: . 

ROd Moor&;SEf KevJ11 Rice; re: ClllU!le Sm)Uj;pG; I 
, Toby·Tyler;S;flQ~Ya11DeP~kNG. . . : . 
· 8lutln mm,11g: -~-:l&I: wanen ~~c .. 
6~/266. Sr.:.Qifaii Funtc; T, B·4/H70st.: ,Jac;ellOrl 
Mallllf!all. T; 6-41284, Jr~; Joe Moare;, B; 6'"'1'296. 
Sr.; Ctiad Tigert, FB, 6·0f2.1f, Sr. DIJlm (5J;:ls
rael Byrd, ce, 6·01180.-&\; Joe Jacobs;. T, .&,4/ . 

'.265; ~.:StimHeeJem31), T.6~4/24!1;Sr.;$161!1teil 
Robjnson ".).e; 6:41245 Sr;; Darnnn Smith, s,,5. , 

, 101163, Jr.:K!~tn'fH! ooug·Beachi M/~15•:11/ 
' 176 Sr. ' ·. . •..... 
01~•r ·~., ·r11a~~ Ja~ oevr1u. br, .Jr.( Wlllr6 
. Jack$ontLB. Siliih::C Mafk Johnsun;.NG, St.; ~n . 

. Jon&S, K.Sr'.:GtlilfO'&anlDn• oa;Sr.;J1m'R8y;.W11t 1 

· Jr.; Donald Tclori!et, CB,!loph.; Paul Tretti;fB/Ji'.~ 
Greg Watts. FL.Sr.;:Jerrilalna YOUJlllU,:LS;Jt. 

. Tip 11ewcimirl: Jtob~fe Clemons. RB, Jr~ (JC): 
Mlchael Cce.. lJ~, Jr. (JC); Oean GrO:Sfeld, ae, Jr: 
(JC); Mllie Cee;·JNll.Jr •. (JC); Kelvin Poln~r; 
RB, Jr._· (JC_ >. :AubJW_ · .. Tho .. mpson, WJl,Jr, (J .. C};.Alitl. 

1 Wllson,6B,fo(!IS)• .. · . · . . ·· -· · 
Scri.4111i:.At Ai'1mna..-~_pt.·6; Utah~,S6pt. il2;'at 

: Baylor;:&1pt:,19i;Neyi.W1e~lco S@te,.~ptf 2&fa~ 
Brlghan:i'YfllJ11D,Oct.:2;:Ka11sas~te,,OcL:t7;'.Sl\n. 
JOS!I state; Jk:t· 24:c1lt Cal State fuUert1111; Qct31i 
~~LV, N!J1,1;7;alNlivilda. Nov.14: aiPacHI~;Noit; 

. llcb&D:: Aggl~ 

. Bite: Logan;Utall. 

Outlook: Unlike last fall, the Aggies' 
September Itinerary does not include 
trips to Oklahoma or Nebraska, so they 
should be in better shape, physically 
and emotionally, to make a run· at the 
Big West title this season. 
Offensive strengths: Four starters-

P BRIAN PARVIN, UNLV 5-10/165 Sr. 

center Warren Bowers, guard Joe 
Moore and tackles Jaceson Maughan 
and Brian Funk-return from a line 
that didn't allow a sack against Ne· 
braska or Oklahoma last season. 
Offensive weaknesses: Inexperience 
abounds at all the skill positions, and 
the Aggies still hadn't settled on a start· 
Ing quarterback after spring drills. 
Defensive strengths: Free safety 
Damon Smith and cornerback Israel 
Byrd are two reasons why the Aggies 
will have one of the conference's best 
secondaries. Jermaine Younger should 
emerge as a top-flight linebacker. 
Defensive weaknesses: Hard-hitting 
tackle Joe Jacobs returns, but as a unit, 
the line needs to become more physical. 
A good pass rush Is essential In the Big 
West. 
Special teams: The Aggies have the rare 
luxury of possessing two kickers they 
can count on: Sean Jones and Doug 
Beach. Beach will handle kickoffs and 
punts, while Jones will kick field goals 
and extra points. 
Keys to success: Solid play at the quar· 
terback position and stellar play from 
redshlrt freshman running back Abu 
Wilson. Fans in Logan expect him to be 
every bit as good as Roger Grant. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the Aggies' pass· 
Ing game falters and opponents gang up 
on the run. Even the best offensive line 
can't block every player. . 
Coach Charlie Weatherble says: "We're 
gonna have a wide-open offense and a 
come-and-get-you defense. I think we'll 
be a Big West contender." 
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PK SEAN JONES, Utah State 6-0/179 Sr. 
P DOUG BEACH, Utah State 5· 11/ 175 Sr. 

~!~!?.!~-·~ ,.,_ .. 
1991 mm: 12·1(lncludfl!U·1-Hn l·AA 111ay-. 

offs).Blflfil<Y:8-:0t1st, . · . . . ' 
Kq loli,1:'Tony·A'roant1a; LB; Mitch Baker, C: Scott 
'8en111n.01 r~;.G. eorn .. ··1 &Q.~.-d.cly, or;.Matt .. c1aft11_";~Bi 
·Mark Dtattos, DE;'toriyEdwarcls; OT; Nick liarl<er. 
·LB; J!iQ~-Kllig, -Wit. ·:M·:. )n··Mal<WelliO{!;.Reg·g· .'• .• R. ob .. ,·· -. .·1nson, • Mike Rog~ D.T; RlcJt SChWQJlllltlQer. ~(. 
P:Tom et~O&. ·· · , .. . -' 
-8tubn~Olf1ial.(li):Fred6atlln,oe.a-21. 
180, $f,; ·~ J(ciil(e; R8, 6·21205. Jr.:,~rlai' 

' Pourdanesh; T. 6"'712811. Sr.; Si Reeves. WR; 
s~ ~11185. Jr;; Cfi~ ~lelol), 6·2/20Q,. Jr; . 
D~!t (Ii): ill!8·Cil51!trs1 T; 6•71. 5; St.; F.Grey 

', Duc~ett; CQ,,f!W:1~~§r,; Amlre·Hawarcl1 E; 6•2/. 
, ·.21.5,Sri~vler~~~,, ' ~~l111Mr;;.Br11ckfAArl· 
on,cB~Q-1/185,.sr~ .Nnne. . . , , .· . 

. 01•.r - 'niiijlili: ·11 fl'teraori;;RB; Sr: ((lS/ " 
kne~; eifrfc Holiitis; :RB; Soph;i :CHrls"Vargas, 
QB, r. . . . ... · 
'TaJawwairl:~JV!nlJiivJs, C..lr. (JC)i Diln Led~ 

• Helf, LB. ~r. (tranSfSl:ll.allg Beacli State); .Jelanl 
LeWls, !>B. Fr •. (RS);DameinLYnCll;RB. Fr. (RS); . 
Lashante Parket;'RIJ;.Jr, (JC"): Lamonte Porter. 
LB, Fr. (RS)~Tom'T~llsley1 DL, Jr. (JC); COl:nel 
West. WR, !fr .. (~)~ 
sc•d~1:.AtWy§ti!Ji:t , .$8 t. s:. Pacific, Septi 12: 
McNeesa'Stij~e;_s_ JL ulane;$11Ptf~~ .. ,_atca1 · 
.$1atef.11l!ert11n,.l)ji' . LV>:OCt. .17;N~.Mi1X" : 

' IQ(I Stall!, : Oct'. 24f' f State, OJ:LS.1; at Sin : 
~ciSe:$tate; "liY:f· 1; ta.h state, ~ov;· 14: T'*ll. . 
Southern, .Nov. 2 ; · · · · 

' 11cbm: Wlllt.Pacic. 
lilt: Reno. Ne¥. ,. ._ . 

Outlook: Don't be fooled by the fact Ne· . 
vada Is coming from the l·AA ranks. 
The Wolf Pack has whipped many Big 
West teams In recent years, Including a 
50·8 thrashing of UNL V last season. 
Most experts expect Nevada to contend 
for the title Immediately. 
Offensive strengths: What many confer-
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. at washtligfon,:_1JCt:z_ :it; cat State Fulle~n • .Nov~ 7; 
SariJ ,~~State Hov."14~UtaliState. Nov.21. . 

-=~-~:· ·• ~ 
Outlook: Tiger offensive players again 
will top the conference's Individual sta
tistic charts, but Pacific's defense, 
though improved, still Is not good 
enough to lift the Tigers to the top of the 
standings. 
Offensive strengths: The Tigers have 
three of the most explosive offensive 
players on the West Coast-quarter
back Troy Kopp, running back Ryan 
Benjamin and receiver Aaron Turner
as well as a superior tackle In Greg· 
Bishop. · 
Offensive weaknesses: Benjamin Is a 
quick, versatile back who can break big 
plays running or receiving, but Pacific 
wlll have trouble In short-yardage situ
ations. There isn't much depth at re
ceiver. 
Defensive strengths: Overall team 
quickness and the perimeter pl~y of 
tackle Shawn Price and linebacker 
Grant Carter. Those are two of the rea
sons why Pacific is switching from a 
four- to a five-man front. 
Defensive weaknesses: Size. The Ti
gers' average weight along the line 
would be good-If the players were line· 
backers. Hence, Pacific may not be 
physical enough to stop stronger op
ponents. 
Special teams: Kicker Eddie Ausher
man and punter Jason Schouten must 
Improve on last year's performances. 
Benjamin and Turner can be dangerous 
return men. 
Keys to success: Defensive develop
ment and consistent special-teams 
play. The Tigers don't need to be the 
Monsters of the Midway on defense. 
They just need to give the offense a 
chance to outscore teams. 
Sure sign of trouble: If more physical of
fensive teams are able to manhandle 
the Pacific defense, control the ball and 
keep the Tiger offense off the field. 
Coach Chuck Shelton says: "The kids 
work hard, they're tough, but they're 
not that big. We're trying to come up 
with a defensive scheme that will allow 
us to play with the body sizes we have." 

Outlook: The Rebels were young last 
season. They started six freshmen In 
1991 and will boast a predominantly 
sophomore . lineup In 1992. But UNL V 
figures to Improve with experience. 
Offensive strengths: All five starters, 
including guard Lonnie Palel'el and 
tackles Jerry Reynolds and John Hur
ley, return on the line, giving UNLV a 
good foundation on which to build. 
Offensive weaknesses: Inexperience at 
quarterback. The Rebels have an up
and-coming receiver In Henry Balley. 
Now they must find a passer who can 
get him the ball consistently. 
Defensive strengths: Starting ends 
Keith Washington and Tom Riley are 
back, and the addition of Notre Dame 
transfer Erik Simien should boost the 
linebacklng corps. 
Defensive weaknesses: UNL V has two 
good linebackers In Mike Smalls and 
Rumone Hilton, but beyond them, there 
Is little depth there. And Big West of
fenses have been known to run line
backers ragged. 
Special teams: Brian Parvin is the con
ference's top returning punter, and In
consistent place-kicker Nick Garrltano 
is back. Return men Bailey and Rodney 
Mazion should ease the loss of Hunkle 
Cooper. 
Keys to success: UNL V must contain 
quarterbacks on defense (the Rebels al
lowed 266 passing yards per game last 
season) and get consistent play from Its 
quarterbacks. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the Rebels get 
careless, as they did in 1991, when they 
committed 32 turnovers. 
Coach Jim Strong says: "We had 29 play
ers at practice my first spring, 40 my 
second year and 60 last spring. It's ex
citing, because we looked more like a . 
football team practicing than a basket
ball or tennis team going to workouts." 

~~w.!'<~~~:f!~;.,,,, 
overall, 17years1: · 1 

199frecri-2•9. 81gW~2-5/l5tli,. 
11 

• 

· kJ ~ steve·C&iriptiillt LB! Btfa:n·carter; ~"': 
Loren Dunfap, DE;'Cf!ad'Glovei:.~T:'.G~t ~n

; son, P; Matt ~118!1. e: ~r111ml&iM1i~~vs:;Geor11e 
5Yk.es;!)B,. . .. ·., · 
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atutn_n~a;~.(91:-~\lll'llBiiWiiial'i.:J'. · 
•8·81269;.Sr.; ~'BnrMi •. SE"&,~'t;t80r;!'Jodd 

~:~~J~~~l~~~2l?;1~~ . 
• ·.'J·teaa _,.o oJ.r1;,~ :~~~n~~i1~4Ha1'l~'f':-T:.&.•.1si'~:·· .Jr.:·-a c.. !ll•~r'""'·~ ... ~ .... .:. . ~n~ 

kfewl«:i;G - ;:so .. ~:;11iriDll"lB 'Aus;; ' 
-ttlo•T'l "·i~·~"Vld .. " .. , 
.J. "i-'M' '···; ·!';/'.· ·z~ . , r,._ 11rc. .:u.• ·"' 

~ $< D·'ffJ eor ij)Ji .joi 
• Jett vonco .it;.1!210 · '"', 

Ott!Z;:K Sil !'t''. ' ·' . . . . . . 
Olhr ~~: . . ~·,qan Am°'-' K; $oe11~; ~9 · 

· Baum •. s; .. -,SJ'.;D;lil~ •• Df..Sr.:Aai:anbiJng, ·, 
TE,:J?.:CciW:~;·OB S@.~:;'tlin.Ma~·LB; , . ·.t.;~~,~~ c.• 'G~'.~~~~rlanJ!!ZU~;{:k, 
S p n"hld··51· · 1,,)fl"···u •· .. ,,-E'· : r.::.._e~ ; .. ova . ·.,..p t1•dr J;." ·: 
5fi~~~~ff~er.,~,.ilr.~Ra~:wa~ . . atsr: 1 !a· iltwi:~~I# · · ~ llciu1w1ft .. a, Jr. : 1 
B~an·O~pl~.· , .. ~~h. ;. <t~A.,i1~~~1i~~li.l. • i ] Slate):· Hk~F; . I c~ .. Jr. (JC ;.Brian ~'"; . 

. art. LB;.Jr. (~)f-_La\Yf8fice::Tru•hll B~dl.'•.l~);. ' 
Chari• Varrfe.:JUI,. Sr. (ltansterlL01;1g;Beat:ll 

. =~~ftll\~~CJew.ft1~~-.SeiiJ,_; 
12; atTexaS.~EI flilsO;.SePt ~9: Jltl.!tah Sfl.fe,~t • 
26; at K8niiaS<$titii;.oct,:a; uw1;v. ®; .tlt<;PKHl1 
oct.17:.atN~i!Ji~~t.24:•t~~.~~1il&i,.. 
~r'~ :F111.t~~,,.~"1~ 14;.~r ~"-~llAA.§~~.,.rt~,, 

: •Nli:l~e;·A'11at~t, . 
• ~811~~-~C!~~;M; 

Outlook: The Aggies' budget Is growing, 
their new weight room Is enormous and 
the entire coaching staff has returned 
Intact for the first time In 27 years. 
Things are looking up In Las Cruces. 
Offensive strengths: Two quarterbacks 

· with starting experience-Charles 
Pulerl and Cody Ledbetter-have their 
top four receivers from 1991-Fred 
Montgomery, Ezell Brown, Atlas Rea· 
gor and Todd Cutler-to throw to. 
Offensive weaknesses: Depth on the 
line. Four of five starters, Including 
guard Troy Sienkiewicz, return, but 
there's a big talent drop from starters 
to reserves. -
Defensive strengths: The secondary is 
as talented and deep as It's ever been 
with safeties Quinton Tezeno, Marc 
Shaw and Don Stowers and corner· 
backs David Barela, Montee Boulware, 
Herbert Frazier and Chris Rowser. 
Defensive weaknesses: Linemen Sam 
Austrino and George Tulotl are soll"d, 
but the Aggies will have trouble replac· 
Ing linebacker Steve Campbell, thti 
team's top tackler the last two seasons. 
Special teams: Aggie coaches cringe at 
the thought of punting and kicking, un
less It's opponents who are doing it. 
Then, they're comfortable knowing 
Montgomery and Ray Washington are 
on the receiving end. 
Key to success: Defensive backs per· 
forming up to expectations. The Aggies 
yielded too many long pass plays in 
1991. . 
Sure sign of trouble: If either of the two 
quarterbacks is Injured. No other Aggie 
quarterback has major-college experi· 
ence. 
Coach Jim Hess says: "We have more 
speed now than we've ever had. Before, 
we'd break a play wide open, it would 
look like a score, and we'd go for 10 
yards. Now, we'll be gone. That's the 
big difference." 

In demand: The Titans could use a few more nmning backs like Arth11r Davis. 

Outlook: The Titans, who ranked last in 
the league in passing and total offense 
In 1991, have scrapped their one·back 
formation in favor of a run-oriented, op· 
tlon attack. It certainly can't hurt. 
Offensive strengths: In •Arthur Davis 

and Danny Pasquil, Cal State Fullerton 
has two talented and proven running 
backs. But the Titans could use a few 
more. 
Offensive weaknesses: The Titans re· 
crulted quarterbacks for their athletic 
ability, not passing ability. It should 
show In the team's final passing statis· 
tics. 
Defensive strengths: With noseguard 
Jason Wells and inside linebackers 
Lorenzo Hailey, Dan Godfrey, Mike 
Gullo and John Haynes, opponents will 
have a difficult time running up the 
middle. 
Defensive weaknesses: Depth on the 
line and talent in the secondary. Titan 
defensive backs get picked apart more 
than most presidential candidates. 
Special teams: Punter/kicker Phil 
Nevin quit football to concentrate on 
baseball, so the Titans will be lnexperl· 
enced at both positions. But better over· 
all speed should help the kick-coverage 
units. . 
Keys to success: Cal State Fullerton 
needs to score more points. Take away 
a 37·36 victory over Long Beach State 
and the Titans averaged only JO.I points 
per game last year. They also must sur· 
vive back-to-back September games at 
UCLA and Georgia. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the team suffers 
another bad season and generates little 
fan support In Its new on-campus sta· 
dlum. That would give administrators 
more reason to drop football. 
Coach Gene Murphy says: "I don't know 
if we have one more season. two or 
nine, but you can drive yourself batty 
worrying about things you don't have 
control over. We're just going to coach 
and play football and have fun." • 
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Ascending: New Mexico State. In addi· 
tion to the Aggies' improved facilities 
and expanded budget, Jim Hess, the 
most underrated coach In the confer
ence, has enjoyed recruiting success 
In the fertile grounds of Texas and 

Most underrated player: Jason Wells, 
NG, cat State Fullerton. Great at
titude, big heart, small body. The 6-
foot, 260-pounder moved from line· 
backer to noseguard last season and 

held his own against many bigger, 
stronger players. 
Impact newcomers: Nathan Dupree, 
TB, San Jose State, Jr. (JC); Erik Si· 
mien, LB, UNLV, Jr. (transfer/Notre 
Dame); Jimmy Slngl~t(m, LB, San 

Southern Calif or· 
nla. That should 
begin to pay dlvi· 
dends this season. 
Descending: Cal 
State Fullerton. 
How can the Titans 
regress from 1-11 
(1990) and 2-9 (1991) 

· · 6(3.__~=~H~O~N~Oiii'"R=--°'R~o~uc.=-=.-Jj"Pa-i::a:mm~==i 
a..t:.i11111 dl!wln Uialu: 

Jose State, Jr. 
(JC); Tom Tanks· 
ley, DL, Nevada, 
Jr. (JC); Lawrence· 
Truehill, RB, New 
Mexico State, Jr. 
(JC); Abu Wilson, 
RB, Utah State, Fr. 
(RS). 

. seasons, you ask? 
By dropping to Di· 
vision l·AA or drop· 
ping football com
pletely, that's how. 
Those are the 
school's likely op-

Bat Rfftlsln U1e: 
UtahState . 
Bal dluln llacl1hld: 
Pacific 
Bal rluhp qmrtlrbct 
Chris Vargas. Nevada 
Int wldl nulf111: 
N&W Mexico State 
B11t cl Itch racalrir: · 
Aaron Turner, Pacific 
Biat diru11te lla1: 
San Jose Stale 

tions following this season. 
Nightmare schedule: Pacific. The Ti
gers open at home against Fresno 
S ta t e a n d have O c to be r non
conference games at Arizona State 
and defending national co-champion 
Washington. Good luck. Cal State Ful
lerton's schedule, which features con
secutive September games at UCLA 
and Georgia. rates a close second. 
Dream schedule: Nevada. We know 
McNeese State, Weber State and 
Texas Southern are not pushovers, 
but three non-conference home 
games against Division l·AA teams 
would look mighty inviting to the rest 
of the league's coaches. 
Best matchup of the year: San Jose 
State at Utah State, October 24. The 
Aggies were still shellshocked from 
lopsided losses to Nebraska ~nd Okla~ 
homa when they played the Spartans 
In 1991 (a 23-7 loss), but they'll be 
ready this season. · 
Worst matchup of the year: Pacific at 
Washington, October 24. The Tigers 
may be rising in the Big West ranks, 
but they have no business playing the 
Huskies In Seattl~no matter how big 
the guarantee check. 
Shocker of the year: utah State at Pa• 
cific, November 21. The Tigers will 
spoil the Aggies' title hopes In the sea
son finale. 
Bowl bound: San Jose State. The Spar
tans should make their fifth bowl ap
pearance in 12 years. The Big West 
and Mid-American champions will no 
longer play in the California Raisin 
Bowl in Fresno. Instead, the two 
teams will meet in the Las Vegas 
Bowl. 
Biggest shoes to fill: Utah State run
ning back Roger Grant's. The Aggies 
rushed for 1,212 yards last season .• 
with Grant gaining 1,017 of them. 
utah State doesn't expect a 1;000-yard 
season from redshlrt freshman Abu 
Wilson, but he should provide his 
share of excitement. 

Joe Jai:obs, Utah State . Bal ~ck-maap nib: 
Sail Jose State 
Bat cmlag stall: 
. San Jose State 
Bldcom: . 

BISIUmacbn: 
San Jose state 
BaM:JWq lllmcbr. 
Jeimalne Younger, Utah.State 
Bat 11caaUrr. · 
Nevada. 

Gene MurP,hy, ~I State Fullerton 
·ea1 Hil11111a ~dldltt: . Coach of the year: 

ieaMlillRg d•l•nalve bact: . . . .. ' 
Ryan BenJaf'!\ln, RB, Paclllc Jim Hess, New 

Mexico State. He 
won't win It be· 
cause the Big West 

Quinton Tezeno, New MeXlco State . Beal pro proa~acl: · 
Ryan Benjamin. RB, Pacific a .. 1 klcklRQ gam~· 

Utah State 

R~:tlK!JJ3~11~®1q:tiffiD.• 
~Ilg: Ryan Benjamin, Pacific.. 131.8 yds./ 
gaml) (226 att., 1,581 yds., 1~ Tl>s, 7.0 a\ig. ). 
Paufig lfllclacy: Jeff Garcia, San Jose State. , 
160.1 rating pis. (160 att.; 99 comp ••.. 1.519· 
yds., 12TDs) .. · • . . . . 
Talal. ~ao&t: Troy Kopp, Pacific; 30_7.2 yds,/ · 
game+e1 yds; rushing, 3,767:yds. passing,. 
3,686totalyds,). · .. 

·aaulwlng: Aaron Turner, ·Pacific, 8.4 rec./ · 
game(92rec., 1,604yds., 18TDs, 17.4avg.). 
Scarllg: Aaron Turner, Pacific, 9.8 pts./aan:ie 
(18lDs,0PATs,OFGs, 108pts.). . . 

. Pnl!lg: Brian Parvin, UNLV, 41.9 avg. (48 
punt$, 2,013 yds.). · .. 
P11t ntuna: Quinton Tezeno, New Mexico 
State, 6.1 avg. ( 13 alt, 79 yds., 0 ros ). 
. Kfclioff nl11111s: Fred Montgomery; New Me~co 
State; 29.4avg. (25att., 734yds.,1TD) •. · . 
:Ral4 Q~ls: Joe Nedney, San Jose S~te,;1FG/ 
game( 11/19FBs,5BOAi ) •. 
lnllRIJllm: D.arrlus Watson, Cal State Ful
lertOn, O.BO lnt./ganie (81nt., 17yds.,OTDs): 

Replay? Pacific's Ryan Benjamin 
again could lead the Big West 
Conference in rushing. 

usually gives the 
award to the coach 

of the championship team. But Hess, 
In the eyes of several of his peers, de
serves It. 
Coach on the bot seat: Jim Strong, 
UNLV. He has bad publicized run-ins 
with players and an administration 
member and has alienated some 
members of the media. Fourteen as· 
slstants have resigned In the last two 
seasons, most over philosophical dif· 
ferences with Strong. Attendance is 
down, team morale hit rock bottom at 
the end of 1991 and the school has a 
new athletic director-not exactly the 
best formula for job security. 
Best bets: Pacific's Troy Kopp (pass· 
Ing), Ryan Benjamin (rushing) and 
Aaron Turner (receiving) will lead 
the league in their Individual statlstl· 
cal categories .... Nevada wlli lead 
the conference in average home at
tendance .... Long Beach State will 
enjoy life without football so much, it 
won't bother bringing back its pro
gram on any level. 
Odds and ends: New Mexico State's 6-
foot-4, 277-pound offensive guard, 
Troy Sienkiewicz, who had a three 
handicap as a high school golfer, is en· 
rolled in the school's Professional 
Golf Management program. New 
Mexico State is one of only three 
schools In the country that offers such 
a program .... San Jose State's Shon 

. Ellerbe, projected as the team's start· 
Ing tailback, contracted a rare virus 
known as "San Joaquin Valley fever" 
last winter. He lost a considerable 
amount of weight, missed spring 
practice and Is questionable for the 
season. . . . New Mexico State run
ning back Ray Washington ls an ac· 
compllshed architect who has de· 
signed several homes In Nevada and 
California. He also enjoys doing earl· 
catures and drawings of his team· 
mates .... Ron Papazian, an all· 
conference linebacker at Pacific in 
1991, quit the team last spring. 

-MIKE DIGIOVANNA 
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Bowling Green's big year eased Blackney's pain 
By JACK CARLE 
Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune 

W inning 11 games and the Mid
American Conference cham
pionship as a rookie head 

coach last season took a lot of Gary 
Blackney's time. Trying to organize a 
home life for his two youngest children, 
Kyle and Gary Jr., and visiting his ail
ing wife, Lauretta, In a nursing home 
every day took even more. 

Lauretta Blackney suffered a brain 
aneurysm in 1986 when her husband, 
now the head coach at Bowling Green 
Slate, was an assistant at Ohio State. 
The aneurysm left her paralyzed in 
both legs, impaired her speech and lim
ited her communication skills. Lau
retta Blackney currently lives in a 
Bowling Green nursing home but is 
able to make occasional visits home. 

"There is no question She has an 
awareness of what's going on,'! Black
ney said. "I know It meant a lot to her 
spirits, that we had the kind of success 
we had." 

Last season, Gary Blackney guided a 
team picked to finish seventh in its 
league to the top. In the process, he be
came the first MAC coach to win 11 
games in his rookie year, was unani
mously selected as the league's Coach 
of the Year and was the winningest 
first-year coach In the nation. 

Lauretta Blackney was able to follow 
the Falcons' 1991 success through her 
husband's visits and the newspaper 
clippings nurses posted on a bulletin 
board for her. Bowling Green's on-field 
accomplishments certainly made life 
off the field easier for Blackney, who 
had spent the previous 21 years as an 
assistant coach at six different schools 
before getting the top job at Bowling 
Green In December 1990. 

The Falcons were coming off five 
straight losing seasons and hadn't 
played in a bowl game since 1985 when 
Blackney was hired. 

"Success helps mold your attitude," 
said Blackney, whose Falcons beat 
Fresno State, 28-21, In the California 
Raisin Bowl. "Going over to see Lau
retta In the nursing home during the 
season and after it was much easier 
just because of how positive everything 
had been." 

BOWLING GREEN 
· caa~;G-arYruaC.lcnay.( 1 M, .. 1 year)• · · · · 

1B91nccrf: 1M·(lifatFresi\ci State In California._ 
Raisin Bowl): "4AC:IJ·0/1sl · ' · · · 

. Kq loauS: Mike Calcagno, LB: Paul Harris. l)T; 
· Mau Kr~e~· or:· Bnitt Landman. TE: Scott Uilcl~ 

sey, FB; D.J. Ogih!e, µJ: Mark Ross, NG; _Brtan 
Sherman, ·c; NI~ SlmS, CG; Steve Wiibourne, D~ 
Terry Wilson. S; . , · . . • 
8tlftm rtlanll.J; O!f11111 l8J: Steve. Bos~o.G. 6-0/ 

. 270, Sr.: Ronnie Redd,Wlt 5-9/180,.~11h.ileRily 
smith, re, 5~ w1so, st~ M_ark SZ1ac1tc1c;.vm; ~' 
41205, Sr.; Erik White, OBl e.51210; Sr.: JoeWyse, 

. : T .. 6_"51265'/JriD•iull' 1~1! D!lVG Blellliskl, S, 6~_3/ 

1. BOWLING.GREEM SJAn 
2. BAlrSTAll .· .· . . 
3•.MIAMtDF OHIO 
4. CENTRAL MICHIGAN 

::~=NMICHIGAN 
7. EAmRN MICHIGAN 
8.AKRON - . 
9~ OHIO IJNl,VERSITY 

10.KENT _ 

215; Sr.; Car!ciS ~rool<S, CB, 8-01200; Sr.; Ken Bur-_ 
ress. CB, 5-11/175. Sr.; K&Yln O'Brfan, LB. Ml 

· 235,.Sr.; Vlnee Palko. LB. a.11215, Soph; lMm 
121: Rob Donahue.P;&,21195,Soph.; Brlan1.eav-· 
er, K, 5•5/160, SopJL . 
DllU m ntUQa: Joe Bair, S, Jr.; CUrtls.Ctlllns. 
DL;.$Gpl).;Bob.DUdlej;_DL, Jr.: Cllnt Frazlar, NG, 
Jr.; Norman Hammou.d;'. OL. Soplt.;, Zeb Jackson;. 
·re, Jr~: ~ob .~atm~n. OL. Soph.: Geo~ge ~o~nson, 
TB,·Soph.;.ArtleMa!lg~"m,.LB,Sr.; erranNa~tker;. 
JE, Sr,• . , · .. : . . . , .: 
Tilp 11wi .. camn: Vito. Clngue113lml, .OL, Jr. (~C); · 
Willi• Gibson, LB, Jr: (JC); Keith Hlndsley, 01.:;Jr. 
(JC); Chae~ L'3~ LB •.. Jr. (JC); Eric McGh~.TB • 

. f!r. (llS);BoliWesterkamp,DL,Fr. (f!,S). . . 
Sddlfl: Western Mfcll!gan, Sept. 5: at Ohio Sta~. . 
Sept .12: at WisconSln, Sept 19; East Canlfiria, 

Outlook: The Falcons won the MAC 
championship last season after being 
picked by many folks to finish near the 
bottom. The reason? They won all the 
close games. With similar breaks this 
season, Bowling Green could very well 
repeat as champ. . 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Erik 
White and wide receiver Mark Szlach
cic are the focal points of an Innovative 
passing attack. White was the MAC's 
Player of the Year in 1991, while Szlach
clc was the most valuable player of the 
California Raisin Bowl. 
Offensive weaknesses: There are holes 
on the line, which may limit White's 
time to throw. Four starters are gone 
(Including the tight end), and proven 
replacements must be found. 
Defensive strengths: The Falcons have 
the league's top cornerback tandem in 
Carlos Brooks and Ken Burress. 
Defensive weaknesses: All three down 
linemen and linebacker Mike Calcagno, 
the team's top tackler (141) a year ago, 
are gone. 
Special teams: Improvement Is needed. 
Bowling Green kicked only seven field 
goals last year (in 19 attempts) and av
eraged fewer than 36 yards per punt. 
Key to success: Finding able bodies for 
the offensive line. 
Sure sign of trouble: White on the run. 
Coach Gary Blackney says: "Chemistry 
may have been the single biggest factor 
that Influenced our season last year. It 
is an Intangible factor, but we need to 
find that spirit of team and together
ness again." . Sept 26! at Central Michigan, Oct. 3: Ohio Univer- . 

. 'sity, Oct 10:'aHoledo;])cl '7; at Allton, Ocl.24; ~ 
Mlamlof.OltfO, OCL31;at Kent; Nov.1; B.all State. 2 BALL STATE · .No\r,14 .. 
lllckumt: Falcons: · - • 

, SltiliBownngG{eeniO. • . : · : - Coao'=Pau1Scltudel(42·34~2. 7years). · 

Lead Falcon: Erik White quarterbacks 
Bowling Green's innovative passing 
attack. 

1991 rmnr:&.5. MAC: 4~4/T5th. . 
Ker l~Car!os Barefield, DE; Charley Barth, OG; 
Scott Jones. TE;. t:ameron .Lymon, FL; Travis 
Moote. FL; Ismael Petalta, C: Mic Roessler, OT; 
Troy Snilth, FB; Kenny Stucker, K; Denny Thomp-
son; DT; Tim warac1y, CG. . 
SllrlUa nlmllg: ~ [41: Tim Chr~tlan, T, 6· 
4/278; Sr.; Corey Croom, 18, 8-0/211, Sr.; Jose 

' Munoz, T, 8•41260; Jr.; Mike Neu, QB, 6·4/210, Jr. 
Dtfml 19): Blaine ers~p. CBi5~9/198,.Sr.; Bry

.. ant Branigan,, N. G •. 6·. 2/248 •.. Sr.; Cqpa. trlc. Da.rtls.: 
CB, 5•9/ 174, Jr.; Henry Hall, E, 6-1/230, Sr., 
Malawi Hllls;S,5~11/187,Jr.;Troy Hoffer, S •. 6-1/ · 

. 186, Sr.; earl Kendrlck;T~ 6~2/254, Sr.; Mark Par
ris, LB, 6-1/2~ 1, Sr:; Doti Stonefle!d. LB, 6-0/234! 
Sr. K!cbn ( 11: Damon xeller, P, 5• 111165, Sr. 
lltbrbf ntuua:: Jacob Goldwire, CB, Sollh.: Mike 
Lesure. SE. Sr~ Dan Mawhorr, DT; Jr.; £rln. Mc
Cray, TB, Jr.; Brfan Oliver, SE, Soph.; Thilmas 
Sewell, DE, Sojth. -
Top.11nCGliara: Juan Gonjlan, WR, Jr. (JC); Keyon 
Vinegar, OL, Jr. (JO). · · 
Sd:dllla: At Clemson, SePl 5; at Kansas, Sept. 12; 

· at Kent, ~pt, 19; M_laml of Ohio; Sept. 26; at West" 
ern Michigan, ·!>Cl 3; .Eastern Michigan,. Oct. 10; 
Akron, Del 17; CentralMlc:blgan, Ocl 24; at Ohio· 
University, Del 31; Toledo; . Nov. 7; at Bowllng 
Green State, Nov.14. · · 
lllcbm: Cardinals. 
Siii: Muncie, Ind. 

Outlook: Ball State finished at .500 in the 
' MAC last season but could easlly have 

been at the top or the bottom of the 
league. Four games were decided by 
four points or less, and Its biggest 
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league win was only six points. 
Offensive strengths: Corey Croom Is an 
all-league running back who set a 
school record for rushing attempts last 
season. Mike Lesure is arguably the 
MAC's best receiver. 
Offensive weaknesses: Three new line
men and one tight end must be found. 
Defensive strengths: Linebacker Mark 
Parris Is the best player on a unit that 
last year ranked 11th in the country In 
total defense, tied for 11th in scoring de
fense and was 16th best against the 
pass. Eight of 11 starters are back. 
Defensive weaknesses: Two of the three 
non-returning starters were linemen. 
Rick Minter, Ball State's defensive co
ordinator the last seven years, left for 
the same job at Notre Dame. 
Special teams: There's good and bad 
news. The good Is that Damon Keller, 
who averaged 40.4 yards per punt last 
season, Is back. The bad is that place
kicker Kenny Stucker, Ball State's all
time scoring leader, is not. 
Keys to success: Finding adequate re
placements on both lines and at place
kicker. 
Sure signs of trouble: If Croom can't find 
running room and the defense spends 
too much time on the field. 
Coach Paul Schudel says: "We have built 
a tradition at Ball State, and we hope to 
have that tradition of winning con
tinue." 

\e{~!~~(~t~!!!n;. . 
1191 nc~rt 6·4•-1. MAC: 4•3~ 1/.1'3id. 

ltlJ '"*. John cannon; OG; ;totm Healy; OT; T8rry 
Knecht, K; Cafardo u' ndsey, S; BanY Rentro. LB; MUt Stegall, SE; Jon WallfcinJ, DE: ,· . . . . 
Stutn n!mlq: Ollwl (8): LocHeac:ttum, FB, 
5-9/190, Jr.;· Gonion Beilnlni(FI:, 5~ 101161, Jr.; 
Chris Blenner, G, 6·3/~,:Jr.;Teny Ce(ter, TB, 
5·7/185, Jr.; Jeff ChabOt, G,6,3/274;Soilh.: Jim 
Clement, OB, 6-1/200,Jr;;Mlke.K~ei'; T, 6.·71 
284, Sr.; James Patt11n~ TE, 6-37246. Sr •. Dlfla ... 
(BJ: BUI Atha; E, 6~3/245~SopJi.; Ro~rt Blantori, 
LB, S.0/205, Jr.; Ron .llarpenteri·s, &•.mas. Sr.; 

.. Thad Fldler, E, 6~ 11240,.sr.; :CurtMcM!llan;u, .6~ 
· 0/220, Si'.; Mark:Staten;Tr.6~6/290;Sr;:·Davld 

Thomas; CB, 6·1/178,Soph.~Sliean Wlllfams,·CB, . · 
s-~/150, Sr. Klcbn'(ZJ:Ga,Y tiiYton,·P,·8-1/ ~70,. 
Soph.; Bryan Lucas, K1 5-91.169; Sr. . 
Olltr by nlmm: J!m·Byi:zilskl~.OT Sr.; Nell· 
Dougherty, OBt Soph.; Kevin B!erb8, lB. Jr.;,N!ck 
Frantz, C, Jr.; .reremy Patterson, .TE, Soph.; Jason . 
Ph= LB, Soph.; Laklimba wanace. TB. Sr.; 

?:P ·==~~~~ancio .. As~cran, TB, Fr.~ 
Tremayne Bank$, DB, Fr.; !le!IQle Br3cken, LB, Fr. 
(RSI: Scott Cl~mons,. DT, Fr:; Matt. Crclvens, Ol; 
Fr.: f<regg Creamer, JE. Fr. (RS); llandy H1u:urave. 
OB, FqRS); Ty Klbg, lJJ,fr~.; Deland' .~.I C(iu!1ough; 
TB, Fr. (RS); Dennis RusClle;:·FB, Fr.;. Chad Seltz, 
K; Fr. I.RS); ErlkSldes;Ol'~Fr. (RS); Bud Thacker, 
DB, Fr. (RS/kriee).. . . • 

· Schdgl1: At. West Vlrgliiia,. Sept .. 5i ·at· indlana, 
· Sept. 12; Clnelrinatl, Sl!P.t-'_19; at: Ball. State, Sept 

26; at Eastern Michigan; OCt '3; Central Michigan, 
Oct 10: at Ohio UnlVerSlty, 91:t ·17:Tilledo; Oct. 24: 
at Bowllng Green State. Oct. 31;.Westem Michigan. 
Nov. 7; Kent, Nov. 14. · · 
llcbalU: RedsJclns. . 
8111: OXfcml, o. 

Outlook: After two straight years of 4-3· 
1 records In the league, the Redskins 
are ready to contend for the title. They 
have 18 starters returning, the most of 
any MAC team. 
Offensive strengths: Kevin Ellerbe and 

Ball humer: Miami of Ohio's Curt McMillan, the nation's leading tackler (18.6 per 
game), was_voted the MAC's Defensive Player of the Year. 

Terry Carter form one of the best run
ning back duos In the league. The tight 
end tandem of James Patton and Jer
emy Patterson Is the best. 
Offensive weaknesses: Jim Clement, 
who finished last In the league In pass
ing efficiency a year ago, must become 
a more consistent quarterback. The re· . 
ceivlng corps also is questionable. 
Defensive strengths: The Redskins 
were fifth in the nation In both total de
fense and scoring defense last year. 
Linebacker Curt McMillan, the nation's 
leading t~ckler (18.6 per game), was 
voted the MAC's Defensive Player of 
the Year. The league's best safety, Ron 
Carpenter, bas 14 Interceptions over 
the last two years. 
Special teams: Gary Layton, a walk-on 
last season, will handle the punting du
ties. Senior Bryan Lucas figures to be 
challenged for his place-kicking job by 
redshlrt freshman Chad Seltz. 
Key to success: A good passing game. 
Sure sign of trouble: If McMiilan can't 
fight off double-team blocks. 
Coach Randy Walker says: "For us to be 
a championship contender, our offense 
has to improve and be productive." 

~~~~~~H~,..mi. 
199tnca1':6-M.MAC:3·1•4/2nct. 

KeytOllll: Dcii!g:Al!ler, LB; Jeff Bender, OB; James 
Cooper_; CB; Ken ~IY. FL; Paul Jacob8on. QG; Bob 
Kencl);SE; Dai'lan: McKinney, TE: TOdd Reynolds; 

•· . LB; KeVjn Rich, LB: Clarence Rose, LB; B!Uy Smith; 
.TB;J;unes Wyatt;.O'F; . .· . . . · · .. • 

, SWJifs rl!Rnr~g: Ofla&i 141: Art Droski, C, 6-4/ 
' 290,'.Sr;;· '1'iirty,Malc111m, G, .6-5/2110; Sr.; Greg> 
' • _ •• _ ••• • •• • • < ' •• 

· SheiW!n, T. 6~5/290, S't:; Jam WoJclk;<Fil; 6-v 
•. 21s;.Jr. ~afl111·(&l:'lllchard Ba~er;-s;-,6;11~. , 
. Jr.; Oscar. FOrd .. CB, 8•0/175,,5.r.;Mlke ttettf!Ji T, 
8•3/275; Sr~· Lari1ar sauy, T, &•llJ.270; st .i oarrall 

· $1nson; S, 6~31205. Jr.; J8S!in· Will!it MG:,a~.3/ . 
265, Sr; llcbrl·(2): DennlS·HIChciU.'P;"5~·11/1BS, 
5r.;ChucllSelJnger,K.5~1:t/190.J~: .·· : .. 
Otbr by nlanli:Jen!!fllY Dunlai>i~ SoplQErlc 
J11hnson, TB..Soph.;Mib Kyttt,.LB,Jr;BorlsMat- ·. 
.l)'SZ,S;Soplt.;~Mc:Ca!ltOT,;Jr;SilryRalcan, . 
LEI; Sr.; Bry;int Siitteilet. LB, Jr,: ~d:Ufl!Pflre.Y,' 
LB, Soph.; Scott White; ~B,Sr.;,.·Joe YaungtlOOd, . 
QB, Jr •. • · - . . .' ¥ · -. 
Ta;, il1i'Hlrin: Brian P.riittt,. TB,;Scijllt•,.(ftSlaca, 

J:r~~l; 111 Ken•~c~y; ~p~·s~~t:,;;ic:~~~n ~'te, · · 
:Septi. 12: Ohlo,Onlversltyi ~t:'19;•TQ!94ciijSept.' 
2~: Bowling !lreen ·State•· tltt,3; at ~laml of. Ohlq; 
Oc~ .. 10: Kent, Ocl '.1,7:at. Ball. Sta~11.11¢ 24~.at 
Akron, OCt 31; EaStem Mlcltlga11. Nov.7;a~ West·· 
mi Michigan, Nov: 14. · · - • _ . · · · 
. Ktcbui: ChlJ)peWaS.. " " 

. ·1111:.Mo~t Pleasant. MlclL. 

Outlook: The Chippewas raised some 
eyebrows around the nation when they 
beat Michigan State, 20-3, early last 
season. However, thanks to a MAC· 
record four ties, they were a second
place team In their own league. Major 
question marks on offense make a re
peat of last year's success unlikely. 
Offensive strengths: The line should be 
solid with the return of starters Art 
Droski, Greg Sherwin and Marty Mal
colm. Eric Johnson, a record setter In 
Indoor track, could provide some thrills 
in the backfield. 
Offensive weaknesses: The Chippewas 
will be hard pressed to find a replace· 
ment for Jeff Bender, a four-year start
er at quarterback, and standout run
ning back Billy Smith. 
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OFFENSE OFFENSE 
~OS. H•m•. Scbool HL/WI. Clan Pos. Name. School Hl./WL Cius 

Curt 
McMillan. 

WR MIKEleSURE.BaUState 6-1/188 Sr. 
WR MARK SZLACHCIC, Bowling Green 6-4/205 Sr. 
TE JEREMY PATTERSON, Miami 6-3/204 Soph. 
T RYANCREED,Kent 6-5/238 Jr. 
T PAUL HUTCHINS, W. Michigan 6-6/330 Sr. 
C ART DROSKI, Central Michigan 6·4/290 Sr. 
G ANDY MCCOLLUM, Toledo 6-5/264 Sr. 
G BOBBY PANDELIDIS, E. Michigan 6-3/285 Sr. 

OB ERIK WHITE, Bowling Green State 6-5/210 Sr. 
RB COREY CROOM, Ball State 6-0/211 Sr. 
RB TIM CURTIS, Ohio University 5-8/207 Jr. 

D~EFENSE 
Pos. N11111.Scbnl HL/WL Clan 
DL HENRY HALL. Ball State 6-1/230 Sr. 
DL MIKE NITTIE, Central Michigan · 6·3/275 Sr. 
DL JASON WILKIE, Central Michigan 6-3/265 Sr. 
DL DAN WILLIAMS, Toledo 6·4/275 Sr. 
LB CURT McMILLAN, Miami of Ohio 6-0/220 Sr. 
LB KEVIN O'BRIEN, Bowling Green 6-4/235 Sr. 
LB MARKPARRIS,BallState 6·1/241 Sr. 

WR COURTNEYBURTON,OhloU. 5-7/150 Soph. 
WR MARCUS GOODWIN, Toledo 5-8/ 153 Sr. 
TE BRIAN JEPSON, Ohio University 6·2/230 Jr. 
T SCOTTFLEMING,W.Mlchigan 6-5/279 Sr. 
T GREG SHERWIN, Central Michigan 6-5/290 Sr. 
C JEFF CHABOT, Miami of Ohio 6·3/274 Soph. 
G J.J. SCHIDEMANTLE, Akron 6-3/275 Jr. 
G DAVE VanDALE, W. Michigan 6-4/265 Sr. 

QB KEVIN MEGER, Toledo 6-1/ 190 Sr. 
RB KEVIN ELLERBE, Miami of Ohio 5·9/ 185 Jr. 
RB LeROY SMITH, Bowling Green 5-11/ 190 Sr. 

DEFENSE 
Pos. N11111. Scbaol HL/WI. Cl1n 
DL WAYNE ANDERSON, Akron 5· 11/270 Jr. 
DL WALTER CAMPBELL, E. Michigan 6-3/262 Jr. 
DL CARL KENDRICK, Ball Stale 6·2/254 Sr. 
LB MIKE DANLEY, Eastern Michigan 6-3/217 Sr. 
LB PHIL DUNN, Akron 6-0/230 Soph. 
LB DARRELL MOSSBURG, Toledo 6·2/225 Sr. 
LB MORREYNORRIS,Kent 5-111206 Soph. 
DB CARLOS BROOKS, Bowling Green 6-0/200 Sr. 
DB DARRALL STINSON, C. Michigan 6·3/205 Jr. LB, Miami of Ohio 

DB DAVE BIELINSKI, Bowling Green 6~3/215 Sr. 
DB RON CARPENTER, Miami of Ohio 6-1/ 185 Sr. 
DB COPATRIC DARTIS, Ball State 5-9/ 174 Jr. 
DB RICHARD PALMER, E. Michigan 6·0/ 185 Jr. 

. DB WAYNE WADE.Akron 6-11185 Jr. 

. DB SHEANWILLIAMS,MiamlofOhlo 5-6/150 Sr. 

SPECIAUSTS 
OFFENSE: Pos. H1m1, School HL/WI. Cius 
Vito Cinquepalmi, OL, Bowling Green 
DEFENSE: 
Benny King, LB, Ohio University 

Defensive strengths: Mike Nettle is one 
of the league's top defensive linemen. 
Darrall Stinson and Oscar Ford are the 
best players in an experienced second
ary •. 
Defensive weaknesses: The linebacklng 
corps will be suspect until replace· 
ments can be found for team-leading 
tackler Todd:. Reynolds and Clarence 
Rose, last season's starters at the inside 
posts. 
Special teams: Place-kicker Chuck Sel
lnger's 67 points led the MAC in scoring 
last fall. Dennis Nicholl is a steady 
punter. 
Key to success: The offense needs to be 
on the field as much as the defense. 
Sure sign of trouble: A revolving door at 
quarterback. 
Coach Herb Deromedi says: "On paper, 
we may come up short to many of the 
other teams in the MAC, but I think we 
can still have a good team.'' 

PK CHUCK SELINGER, C. Michigan 
P DAMON KELLER, Ball State 

5-11/190 Jr. 
5· 11/ 165 Sr. 

ders. P, &-2J2o1. Sr.; Rusty Hanna. K.S-9/155, 
Sr, . . . . . 
Olb11 ~ nl~ Ryan Barry, TE, Sr.; Tpm ~oyd, 

• .WR. Jr.; ~elfl:i BreWster, C, Sr.: Mark Brewster, LI~. 
,Sr,; ... Ch~d Bfown, CB,.Jr.:.Maurlce Bulls" DE, Jr.:·· 
John-Formentln, lB, Jr.; ChJ1rlle Webb, OG,Jr;; Kan 

• Yoh~;OG,;rr: · · . · · . < . • · . 
Tlip illwcelllft Ernie Baskin, DE, Fr. (RS); Nate 
B,Yanl, Dlt._ Jr. (JC); Shawli Crandall; OT, Fr. 
(RS); MarcuS Griffin, WR, Jr. (JC): Thomas Jack
son, l.B, Sopb. (JC): Tim Kubiak; QB, Fr. (RS); 
Kevin Montg~, OT. Fr •. <RS>:. Brent Parldllll, . 
LB,.ft. (RS), Maile Soring, k, Fr .. Reu!lle wans, 
FB,Jr. (JC):AristotleWllson;RB, Fr. (RS), 
ScHlilt: Artiansas State1 Sei!t. s: at Akron, Sept. 
12; lit PUnlllll. Sept. 1.9: at c~~tral Michigan, Sept. • 

. 26; Wilste.ril 'M.lctilgan; Oct~ 11); Bowl.Ing Green • 
State, Oct 17;'at Miami of Ohlo,Qct; 24; Kent; Oct 
31: lit 8811.~te. Nov. 7; Eastern Michigan;. Nov. 
14; at Naitftem llllnols, Nov. 21. 
NlttlilU: Rackets. . 
Siii: Toledo,O •. 

Outlook: After becoming the Rockets' 
third head coach In as many years in 
1991, Gary Pinkel enters bis second sea
son hoping to add some stability. It 
would help if bis team became more 
adept at throwing the football out of Its 
spread offense. 
Offensive strengths: Kevin Meger Is 
running the same offense two years In a 
row for the first time In his career. He's 
also the most mobile quarterback in the 
league, with 733 rushing yards over the 
last two years. Steve Cowan provides a 
good running threat. Marcus Goodwin 
Is an all-conference receiver. 
Offensive weaknesses: Meger's rushing 
numbers may grow even bigger if boles 
on the line aren't plugged and he's 
forced to run. Tight end ls a major ques· 
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SPECIAUSTS 
Poa. H1m1, Sc~ool 
PK RUSTY HANNA, Toledo 
P DENNIS NICHOLL, C. Michigan 

lion mark. 

Hl./Wt. Cius 
5-9/155 Sr. 
5-11/ 165 Sr. 

Defensive strengths: End Dan Williams 
bas the size, speed, agility and quick· 
ness that pro scout.s love. Linebacker 
Darrell Mossburg Is back after making 
136 tackles a year ago. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Rockets• 
leading tackler, Matt Eberfius, won't 
be back, leaving a big void at outside 
linebacker. 
Special teams: Punter Brian Borders 
and place-kicker Rusty Hanna consti· 
tute the league's best kicking tandem. 
Goodwin is as dangerous running back 
kicks as be is catching passes. 
Key to success: A quick, easy adapta· 
Uon to the spread offense Plnkel loves 
to use. 
Sure sign of trou~le: The training staff 
helping Meger off the field. 
Coach Gary Pinkel says: "It is very im· 
portant for this team to make signifi
cant physical improvement In strength, 
speed and quickness." 

w.~~!~~!.~!"~·8M 
overall, 21yeaJS). 

1991 mard~&~5. MAC: 4·4/TSth. 
lttylassa: Eric Ferguson, DE; Vlrgll Grayson, SB: 
Paul Johnson, DT; Greg Kelley; LB; Jan Manier; C; 
Mark Nalilizny, OT; Tedd Rawsthome>P; Corey 
Sylve, R.~i ~vella Val\Horn, SE;. Robert.V/alker, 
TE; Eric west,-OB: Bob Woll, OG. . . 
Slartara reldrll11g: Ollwl I B h Scott Fleming, T; 6· 
5/279, Sr.;. Paul Hutc!tlns. T, 6·61330. Si.; John 
Morton, FL. 6-3/178, SI.; Brad Tayle$, OB; 6-3/ 
200, Sr.; Dave VanDale, G, .6·4/265, Sr. DlfWI 
16 J: Dave CuUip, E. 6·3/234, Sr.; Paul DaJlls. s. 5. 
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Outlook: Death and taxes are the only 
things more certain than the Broncos 
throwing the football in 1992. The key 
will be whether they or their opponents 
catch It. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Brad 
Tayles enters his senior year as West
ern Michigan's career total offense 
'leader. John Morton averaged 15 yards 
per reception· last season. Paul 
Hutchins Is one of the MAC's top tack
les. 
Offensive weaknesses: Tayles was In· 
tercepted a league-high 17 times last 
season, and finding linemen who can af
ford him better protection was a big off. 
season priority. 
Defensive strengths: Cornerback 
Pierre Hixon Is the best playerin an ex
perienced secondary. Six defensive 
backs have started at least one game. 
n·efenslve weaknesses: There's a lack of 
depth along the line and at inside line· 
backer. Both starting tackles will be 
new. 
Special teams: Place-kicker Jay Bar
resi, the Broncos' leading scorer the 
last three seasons, will be challenged 
by redshlrt freshman Kevin Knope. 
Curt Chrenclk will handle the punting. 
Key to success: Finding enough players 
to complement Tayles on offense. 
Sure sign of trouble: An opposing player 
picking off another Tayles pass. 
Coach Al Molde says: "One of our objec
tives has always been to control the 
clock. In the past, we've done that with 
the short passing game." 

'77EASTERN MICH. 
'V ~~Jim H~.(!1};50;$;9, . - ·109~ · 

82-&0'llrall, 19~). . . . )WS:_ . 

1991 mcrd:'3•!'-:'1.:MAC:3~.4~1lillfll . . . 
Kef·loall! ·\\'llfllJl'·~l!elY•··,tBJCB;..JMG(lty Kll'kr 
land1 P; DI!'(~· Ma~S!i,l!ll•;tB; J~ pa1;s11jfrf, C;. 

g~~::OtaW'!fi;-~J~"· P1~8!;l~~~~lt$1i~~bJI· ; 
Sllrllfl:IJlll(llla;:'Olfm((&}r'Mlk&c\BoYf&;';{,06•4/ 1 

·259; Jr;::!(~ill&;M~klnrip11;·:oet-§".3li11!3.:_ ''*P.~1r · 
c~m,ron' ~oss; · T~~{f•1f1Z7 'lJr.·,£1!'.dle.tNW.~U:~ . 

. b&r;iochil, ·f:B, 6~3/2'17.~!(G. Jmdelfdls, G, 
· 6~31285; Sr;: Bl'Y.an; walild ~~&.21-185, 

Soph. Dift.111 '(IJ:'W~fie(,: .. ·"f::3/2~·. 
Jr.; Mika .oa_ nJeY._ }!Qi .. &.~ ·-~.;;.·M'c~ey ·! 
McBr!de,T, &-~l25.1, $i,i; . . .lliP~~·~1 
200, Sr.; R!i:hanl.hlmer;CB,; ~>tr.;ROnald . 
Rice, S. 8•211®, ·~~ $8lii • .• '&" 1'272. . 
Sr.; Kevin T~.f.,8'21209; .•1Clcbiil1):41m. '"'""eih"·"ll•2/19 ... .,;,;,-·- ... · ... : ....... .. 
.... 'II 0 '"'· ,. . ··!~'. -· •. .. . . . I 
GlbHIJ ntmaa: !f(~n~r.P~M.:.!arry , 

One less worry: One hole the Toledo line won't have to worry about plugging is the guard 
spot that Andy McCollum occupies. 

Cat1ock.i,B;.Si-~ctiris~lf. LB.,.sr.; f4lke Graff, Fe, 
Jri ,(~faf\Jcl!R;~on_y;. nso.I\. OG; Jr.; .Denni~ 
I'~ ll,~;:~li;ill~~ _ AWBfSr.; Craig 
TJiO!".'ll!OO,f§E,~gq§eiln·. . ;J>:ll·Jr, · · '. 

' T~P'.llttu~·Jum::Bo!V ni'{·, . '.·fr.~~);,,DllV,ld 
· no_~~l~;,J'81:~_.r~<.ll.§l[~~llE~erie_,, •. :S~•~.ttr_~nSfer~ 

. .LC19g .B!ia.~~· ~fa\e.},,~(Ofl.i~l'llC!! •. C/Fr. ,(~S}, 
·Alt'ifre:?j;reen•:'W.!l;:;~r~ Oraps_fe.r /LPllD . B.eac~ 

' stateit~rian ·~mrd; Ul; ft: ,(l\S>1"11c~ae1 · 
L111htner, OT, Ft_.' t_RS); _K __ w_ est Ramsey,,. QQ, Fr. . 
lR'Shr.1lk't111omas;_o1t;ff~_1ns._>~ . - ·• 
Wiiii·~ ;~t'-S: atL,oufalaila Tech;•SepJ. · 
12: at,ennstat~-.19;:Ken_. · t:SilP.t. 26: l4lam101 
OhlO, OcJ. Skat .ean :state; ·octi 10; ·at Weii~ 
M,(cfllgan, ,Ocl_.17;-JJlllo .U.nlvarslty, Oct 24; at 
fe!l"YN~~:11tl:e!lfr:iltMlcl1'9an,.Hov. 7;at To• · 

lt~&ri'"-
SlliiYpaH•fit\ Mk'.f':_ . 

Outlook: The Eagles have compiled an 
overall record of 5-16·1 the last two sea
sons and need to find a consistent of· 
fense If they are to improve In 1992. 
They were last in the league In total of· 
fense a year ago. 
Offensive strengths: The running game 
should be solid with Eastern Michigan's 
six leading rushers of '91 finding the 
holes created by All-MAC guard Bobby 
Pandelldis. 
Offensive weaknesses: The Eagles had 

better hope Pandelldis stays healthy, 
because there's little depth behind him. 
The receiving corps also lacks experi· 
ence. 
Defensive strengths: Eight returning 
starters solidify the defense. Corner
back Richard Palmer's seven Intercep
tions tied for the MAC lead and ranked 
sixth hationally last year. Tackle Mick· 
ey McBride led the league with 21 tack· 
les for losses. 
Defensive weaknesses: Eastern Michi· 
gan needs a few good linebackers to 
team with leading tackler Mike Danley 
(91 in '91). 
Special teams: The Eagles' return game 
probably is more dangerous than their 
offense. Ronald Rice.averaged 29 yards 
per kickoff return to lead the league. 
Craig Thompson led the MAC In punt 
returns, Including one 96-yard jaunt for 
a touchdown. Place-kicker Jim Lange
loh is coming off an average year. 
Key to success: Developing an offense 
that's a weapon, not a liability. 
Sure sign of trouble: Rice returning a lot 

Continued 
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of kickoffs. 
Coach Jim Harkema says: "We were not 
a good offensive team last year, so that 
is a high priority." 

Outlook: Gerry Faust has been trying 
for six years to build a winner at Akron. 
The former Notre Dame coach has had 
just two winning seasons with the Zips. 
However, don't look for MAC teams to 
take It easy on him In Akron's first year 
In the league. 
Offensive strengths: Guards Bob Dun
widdie and J .J. Schidemantte provide 
veteran leadership along the line, with 
Schldemantle having all-league poten
tial. Ramont Small is an effective play
er running the ball or catching passes. 
Offensive weaknesses: Quarterback 
Jeff Sweitzer, who accounted for 48 
percent of the offense last year, will be 
(lifflcult to replace. There's also little 
experience at fullback or In the receiv
ing corps. Two new tackles and a center 
must be found. 
Defensive strengths: The Zips have a 
tough, veteran corps of linebackers and 
a solid secondary. Phil Dunn finished 
fifth In the nation In tackles (174) as a 
freshman last season, and fellow line
backer Bruce Keys made 142 stops. De
fensive backs Chris Owens, .Victor 
Green and Wayne Wade solidify a ma
turing secondary. 

-Defensive weaknesses: A lack. of expert-· 
enced linemen might give opponents 
too much time to throw the ball and put 
added pressure on the ·linebackers 
agalnst'the run. 
Special teams: Daron Alcorn did double 
duty la!!t season. He averaged 41.7 
yards per punt and connected on 13 of 17 

field-goal attempts. The punt-return 
team needs to improve on last year's 
paltry six-yard average. 
Key to success: Finding a successor to 
Sweitzer-quickly. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Alcorn starts 
doing a lot more punting than field-goal 
kicking. 
Coach Gerry Faust says: "The MAC is a 
very competitive league, and It will be a 
great challenge for Akron." 

· w~,l_(J~~Nl~~~~~T:Y .. . , 
· :cue\: lq_nu:1m•~n1.00Ha~11 .. t;.2 ;~ra: 
2t•3"l.;.3~il@tt:.~' ~rl!l: - . . - . . 

1uuumj:'Z•ll;:t: ·1~~~/Bth; . 
· ·ltj~:JiJ1fCI. B;M~tdiiell;llilfniLBl:ll!~ 
: :=illllf.,\lffll·,o:r.... : .. :; S: ~:MJ1JP,_tiy,,C; : 

. ~~lfdJfa.ll:· 17):. Caurtll, ·Bud~ · 
· WR. s~11150;~p11;-1Jm cur11s; RB, s~?tm .. ~r~ , 
·;·' ·,0a~n.~'t£.:"'3J~sr::'T~l)l'DU.118.:as~ · :e;;o ·185· r.u.'I:.,~. · ,s.iM.>...,...., L. s•212'M.· · b.,· : . , · · -~ ~~s"s1aoiJr.liir"1i'iteeSe Ll:S/; · 
;2BO]r~ -- -~' .... ~- · HJa$0Gcattt1im • .lB:>~·a12ssl· I 

: :sr:·:'DWi~ · 'srnneo/~·:Jr 'F iiiei'i 1 
· T Jil:"l265"'SO . . ' "{Grll:·t ~,;~1285" : 
· " . ., · •· " <8i:?lny:•M"'11S•·."a" 'd·~; '1r : i 

1 · .~., •• 1l·J"'f1· ·~.,Q!l!'llV \'f , 
. . . t • .;\Ed,SlliYiNT; a~112~ i:.Jr,} ! 

1 · . _ ~.a.rsw~4o;;St;;~ttie1M;BJ'.t•q!.: 1 

. ~:11~\'QJ~9~~.:~g~~P;8·3/2~;Ari~. I 

OIUJi:rmi,,Jl.dij? TJ!IY,·.Btlnilt; DT, ~ h~"Anc!Y .·: . .ca 11t'otc Sil~IL;'Bita1r.J· · ··TE. ~t· W · 
· .. M£o~iiiit1.:c_m $i~~rl'.ii!tm_ ~uan; Wf\; ,it.;.Jtm'. : 

· R~lc,NT,Ji';.r,f~~·. ~-~~Jt. . ~ 
Tip 1nrc•~-1J~Cf'f1ng; ta. F.r;; Lak!lff® : 
·Townseliil; RB.F..,~ · · . · 
Schd-=,AtlciWa~Sfate.~_L.&;;~tl(_~ft_ ~II~ U; ' 
atCllntrali"1f'Cb~·.-: 19;we$te,m·M~ ·- · · 
seitt 26::~.~TatBoWl!lf' &rain··= 

· ect ~o: ·Miam1.or~0!!1ili0ct'.11;,a:t• l::.M!Cill..; 
. ~e~~t~1~~~~~tlt:H~~1~~~nllstowri : '. rc1cP.lii:eaiia.~:." ,._ ~ · · · ·· · · , 
l_,,J"'A~~:g:::··_ . -- . 
Outlook: It's been 10 years since Ohio 
University last had a winning season. 
The Bobcats have won only four games 
over the last three years. Though they 
will struggle again In '92, their record 
should be better. 
Offensive strengths: Running back Tim 
Curtis was second in the MAC In both 
rushing and scoring last season. Re
ceiver Courtney Burton averaged 16.4 
yards per catch on 20 receptions. 
Offensive weaknesses: The Bobcats 
committed a whopping 24 turnovers in 
1991. They must hold onto the football 
better and give opponents reasons not 
to key on Curtis. 
Defensive strengths: Linebacker Scott 
Zele has made 240 tackles over the last 
two years. Jason Carthen Is a force on 
the outside. Nine starters are back 
from a unit that allowed a league-low 28 
points per game. 
Defensive weaknesses: The line is 
smallish and doesn't make big plays. 
There's also little depth behind the 
starters. 
Special teams: Wayne Clements puts a 
thrill Into every kickoff he returns. 
Burton ls an adequate punt returner. 
David Hoyng ls one of the MAC's top 
punters. 
Key to success: Building an offensive 
line that .will make Curtis' job a lot easi
er. 
Sure sign of-trouble: If Clements gets on 
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Outlook: Kent has had just one winning 
season in the last 14 years. Second-year 
Coach Pete Cordelll's rebuilding pro
gram continues, but bis '92 team prob
ably ls destined for the MAC cellar. 
Offensive strengths: Center John 
Lorentz leads a trio of three veteran 
linemen. Quarterback Kevin Shuman 
got some much-needed experience as a 
freshman last season. 
Offensive weaknesses: Replacements 
must be found for last year's leading 
rusher (Brad Smith) and top receiver 

· (Shawn Barnes). 
Defensive strengths: Morrey Norris bad 
142 tackles last season and was voted 
the MAC's Freshman of the Year. Fel
low linebacker Sean Patterson also had 
142 stops. Cornerbacks Kevin Harris 
and Vance Benton have experience. 
Defensive weaknesses: There's a dearth 
of linemen who can make life a little 
easier for Norris and Patterson. 
Special teams: There must be improve
ment here; things can't get much 
worse. Believe It or not, the Golden 
Flashes kicked just two field goals in 
1991 (in nine attempts) and also fin· 
ished last in the MAC in net punting av
erage (33.3yards). 
Key to success: A good season from 
Marcus Haywood, who should become 
Kent's primary ground gainer after 
Smith's departure. Shuman can't be ex
pected to carry the entire' offense. 
Sure sign of trouble: Any time Kent 
must kick the ball. 
Coach Pete Cordelll says: "We need to 
improve our intensity, technique and 
fundamentals." • 
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Ascending: Bowling Green State and 
Miami of Ohio. After both schools had 
some lean years in the late 1980s, 
coaches Gary Blackney and Randy 
Walker, respectively, seem to have 
turned things around. Blackney di· 
reeled his first Fal· 
con team to the 
MAC title last year 
after being picked 
to finish seventh. 
Walker Is using 
Miami's strong de· 
fenslve tradition to 
rebuild the Red· 
skins. 
Descending: Cen· 
tral Michigan. Herb 
Deromedl Is the 
dean of league 
coaches, but with 
the loss of 12 start· 
ers, his 1992 team will be hard pressed 
to inatch Its recent success. The Chip· 
pewas are in danger of having their 
streak of 26 straight non-losing sea
sons snapped. 
Nightmare schedule: Bowling Green. 
The Falcons must play at Ohio State 
and at Wisconsin and host Peach Bowl 
champion East Carolina In the first 
month of the season. Runner-up: Ball 
State, which opens with road games 
at Clemson and Kansas. 
Dream schedule: Akron. The MAC'S 
newest member gets defending 
champ Bowling Green at home and 
does not have to play Miami of Ohio 
anywhere. 
Best matchup of the year: Miami at 
Bowling Green, October 31. This 
game between projected conference 
front-runners features Bowling 
Green's high-powered offense against 
one of the top defenses In the nation. 
Shocker of the year: Bowling Green 
will beat Wisconsin at Madison on 
September 19. OK, so the Badgers 
aren't the Big Ten's best. Still, beating 
a team from that league on Its home 
field would be an accomplishment. 
Bowl bound: The 11-year pact between 
the Mid-American and Big West con
ferences to have their champions play 
in the California Raisin Bowl at Fres
no has expired. However, the two 
league champions still will meet In a 
bowl game. The new site Is Las Vegas, 
with the game tentatively scheduled 
for December 18 at the 32,000-seat 
Sam Boyd Silver Bowl. Count on 
Bowling Green being there. 
Biggest shoes to fill: Central Michigan 
quarterback Jeff Bender's. Joe 
Youngblood, Erik Tlmpf and Dean 
Heavrin are the top candidates, but 
none has much experience. 
Most underrated player: Artie Man
gham, LB, Bowling Green. This multi·. 
talented linebacker returned four 
kickoffs last season and scored a 
touchdown on a one-yard run from 

scrimmage. He also recorded 86 tack· 
les, the fourth-highest total among 
Falcon defenders. 
Impact newcomers: Vito Clnquepalml, 
OL, Bowling Green, Jr. (JC); Juan 

Gorman, WR, Ball State, Jr. (Jq; 
Benny King, LB, Ohio University, Fr.; 
Lakarlos Townsend, RB, Ohio, Fr.; 
Keyon Vinegar, OL, Ball State, Jr. 
(JC); Aristotle Wilson, RB, Toledo, 
Fr. (RS). 

Coach of the year: 

BlsOfct•IOVU'llUllli: . 
Ml8mlofOhlO. 

Randy Walker, 
Miami. He earned a 
contract extension 
after last season 
and has his Red· 
skins ready for a 
title run In '92. 
Coach on the hot 
seat: Jim Harkema, 
Eastern Michigan. 
Harkema is 41-50-5 
In nine years at 
Eastern Michigan 

Btat c•i itaff: 
· . Mlapil of Ohio 

Batcoack 
Raitdy Walker; Ml8ml of Ohlo 
Bat Hlllau .dlfalt: 
Erik Whits, QB, BoWtlng 6ree.n 
llllJl'O~ 
DanWl!bamS.DL. Toledo 

Rublgg: Tim Curtis, Ohio .. 9U y~s.Jgame · 
(271att,1,085yds., -10TQs,4.1)avg.). · ·. 
l'lulag llllmcy: Erik White, Bowtlng Green, 
125.8 raUng pts. (323 att, 185 COlllJI., 2,204 
yd$.; 17-TJ>s). · · · 
TaW iffmti Erik White; .Bow!fnD 6r88n; 207.9 · 

' .yds./9ai11e (83 yds. rushing, 2,204 yds. pasS· · 
· Ing, 2,287: total yds. ). · 
. Rmll!1g: Marl< SZ!aChclc; Sowfing Green, 5.9 · 

rec./gamli (85 rec., 943 yds., a TDs, 14.5 
. avg.). . . . . . ' : . 
· Sc~r. Chuck SeH11gerl Central MlcJtlgan, 6.1 · 
. pts./game (OTDs,22PATs, 15FGs;67pts.). 

PuURg: Damrm Keller, Ball State, 40.4 avg. (56 
·punts;2,2_63yds,)~-- ·· . , · 
1'11111 rilulls: Marie ~achclc; Sowl!ng Green, . 
a,aavg:(20att, 183yds.,OTDs). · ·· · 

. Kl.c•aff ntiris: Ronald.Rlee; .!;astern M!r:hlgan, 
211.o·avg.~(11 a\t.;~19ydsi,Ol'.!Js); · ·· . 

• fl•ld iu~ c~uCk Selinger. Cen~al, Michigan, · 
· 1.4.fB(game (15/~ FGs, ~% ). · 
. 1a~pt1a111:-Rl~hard Palmer. E~~ntMfchl~ 
. Dl!D; and R<in carpenter, Miami, 0.84 lnl/ 

gallJ9(71nt.), 

f 

Give him a break: A strong Ohio 
University line would make running 
back Tim Curtis'jobeasier. 

with two straight 
losing seasons. The 

school is undergoing a $13 million sta· 
dium renovation and will need a win
ning team to put people In the stands. 
Best bets: Bowling Green wide re
ceiver Mark Szlachclc, Miami line
backer Curt McMiilan and Miami 
safety Ron carpenter all will be draft· 
ed by the National Football League in 
1993 .... The MAC will be one of the 
nation's top defensive leagues th~s 
fall. . . . Bowling Green will win the 
league title but not duplicate its 11-1 
record. . . . McMillan will make at 
least 200 tackles .... Toledo quarter· 
back Kevin Meger will be injured. 
Odds and ends: The conference title 
will be decided on a percentage basis 
in 1992 because six teams will play 
~ight league games and four teams 
will play nine. . . . The league's non· 
conference slate includes six games 
against Big Ten teams, three each 
against Big East and Big Eight teams, 
one each against Atlantic Coast, 
Southeastern and Southwest teams 
and seven against independents, In
cluding East Carolina and Division I· 
AA national champion Youngstown· 
State .... Bowling Green's current IO· 
game winning streak Is the fourth· 
longest in the nation .... Gerry Faust 
has won the same number of games at 
Akron (30) In six years that he did at 
Notre Dame In five .... Sixteen All· 
MAC first-team players are back this 
year, Including four at Ball State and 
three at Toledo .... Eighteen starters 
return at both Ohio and Miami. ... 
Toledo linebacker Darrell Mossburg, 
who made 136 tackles in 1991, received 
no all-league mention after the sea· 
son .... Miami led the league in at
tendance last year despite playing 
only four home games. . . . Central 
Michigan (in 1979 and '80) is the last 
MAC team to repeat as champion .... 
Akron Is the first school to join the 
league since Eastern Michigan came 
aboard In 1976. 

-JACK CARLE 
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Cautious Huskies likely to be top dogs once more 
By DON BORST 
Tacoma News Tribune 

0 
wners of a 14-game winning 
streak, back-to-back Rose Bowl 
triumphs and a share of the 

league's first claim to a· national cham· 
pionship since 1978, the Washington 
Huskies again are clear favorites to win 
-the Pacific-IO Conference crown. 

But Washington Coach Don James Is 
understandably cautious. It dQesn't 
takl' much of a memory to recall that 
just two years ago, Southern California 
was riding a comparable .high and the 
Huskies were perennial also-rans. 

In 1990, Southern Cal Coach Larry 
Smith was deflecting talk about having 
his program on cruise control as it 
sought a fourth consecutive Pac-10 
title. And James was still rebuilding, 
fortunate that his Huskies had received 
an invitation to the Freedom Bowl the 
previous year on the heels of a bowl
less 1988 season. 

"You can't take anything for granted 
(nowadays)," James said emphatically. 

Whatever Washington Is able to ac
complish this season, it must do It with
out much of the talent from its 12-0 
team of 1991. There were 11 key seniors 
on that team-10 of whom were se
lected in last April's National Football 
League draft. And that bevy of losses 
doesn't even include defensive tackle 
Steve Emtman, who became a $9 mil· 
lion man for the NFL's Indianapolis 
Colts instead of a senior for James' Hus
kies. 

It's a scenario remarkably similar to 
the one Smith and the Trojans experi
enced in '90, after linebacker Junior 
Seau and safety Mark Carrier chose 
first-round dollars over their senior 
seasons. Since then, it bas been a quick 
descent for Southern Cal, and Smith 
hopes bis team has bottomed out with 
its current six-game losing streak. 

"I think everybody Is going to experi
ence this (a drop-ofO at some time be
cause of scholarship cuts and the open
ing up of the NFL draft," Smith said. 
"It's pretty bard to build a dynasty with 
freshmen and sophomores.'' 

Since the end of the '91 season, under· 
classmen Tommy Maddox of UCLA and 
Bob Whitfield of Stanford also opted for 
the draft. But even with the departure 
of the Bruins' quarterback and the Car
dinal's offensive lineman-plus Wash
ington's Emtman-the Pacific-IO still 
bas a glittering array of returning tal
ent. 

Additionally, coaching changes fig
ure to enhance the competition. Ari
zona State, trying to get a taste of Call· 
fornla's recent success, hired away 
Coach Bruce Snyder from the Golden 
Bears. Cal then put its future In the 
bands of Washington offensive coordl· 
nator Keith Gilbertson. And Stanford, 
well, Stanford lured back the game's 

1 •. WASHINGTON 
2~UCLA . . 
a~sTANFORD 
4~ SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
5~ CALIFORNIA . . . . 
6. ARIZONA STATE 
7~ WASHINGTON STATE 
81r.OREGON. . . . 

. &~ARIZONA 
· 10. OREGON STATE 

most famous living coach In "Super 
Bowl Bill" Walsh. 

With Snyder taking over a sleeping 
giant In Tempe, Gilbertson going to 
Berkeley with bis "tee It high and let It 
fly" philosophy (an approach that play
ers love) and Walsh hoping to re-create 
the magic of bis Stanford and San Fran
cisco 49er teams of the past, the Pac-10 
will be wild In 1992. 

~!~:~~-"'' . 73~2~l~~~). . . . ·. 
. 199litr,eit. .. 1i-!J· (beaH,tfCtllgan.ln Rose llQwl). 
. !'ai"10:B•Ol1sl . . ... , . . . . 
~ J~·Matlo ·Blllev. ·se: Ed Piinn~~m. C; 

. s;we'Emtmlin,·OT:_r;,Cltk»·F_ratey·.', LB µJ:: ~Hall, 
CB;,DGnlfd·Jones,LB;.SIU!!!D·Malliiila~ OT;Or
·!indo~y. FL: "8ron.Plerct. TE: TytorttRodg-
8($. M~)(ilSRGngen, Oct •. .·. 
~ ~ D"- (~):Beno eryant, TB,.5· 

11.1:178, ·Sr.: en~; 119~< Hobert,. OJI,· ~·312251 Jr.:. , 
.Matt Jones. FB;.G-21215, Jr;: Lincoln l(enneav;T, ·. 
11·71325;.Sr.: Jl(ll Nevelle1 o, 6•2/285, Jr.1111 ...... 
-l&f: Waller:Balley, CB. 5'.1mBo, Sr.; Jaime 
.Fie ds. LBi6·0/23~. Sr.; Dave HoHntanil.U.-6·2/ 
.225, Sr.;,.Aridy Mason, e; e.:21238, Jr.; Shan.e : 
Pahqkoa;·s~11-s1202;·Sr.; TommlG'Smllh;S;.s-21, 
21~-Sr. K~.m IZ); f{aVI$ H,nscn, l(-,,8-~1185~ 
Jr., John Werdel,.P, 6·21188, Sr; . . . . . 
Dlltr •, nlli'l111: Damon Barry; se,-.Soph: .'Jay 
B~try; "fB; $::·Mark Bruanef. TE.: Soph.: Hll!ary. 
Butler, LB.-Jr,: James Clifford, LB,.Sr.;· D'Marco·: 
Farr, NGi ~r 4. Jamal Fountarne; LB, Jr,: Pete Kall~ · 
gls,. OG, Jr.; Napoleon Kaufman, ~ •.. Soph.; Joa 

. Kfalllc..FL, Jr,: t.!lkt Lustyk, OT; Sr.; JOSh:Moore •. 
CB; Soph.;· An.dtew Peterson, :OG, Soph~ Pete Pier- : 
son, OT. Jr.; Darius Turner, F81Sr. • • 
Tep armmm: Trevor Hlghfle1d, NG. Fr; (RSl: Pat , 

. Kesl, OL Fr •. (RSJ: !-:8wyer Ml!loyi DB; Fr.: !{egg~ : 
Reser. DB, Fr. (RS), Jus_tln.Thom~ LB, Fr. (RS), 
Cedric White, Dl. F"r,; Don WllUs,JJQ, Fr:.(RS).. , 
Selld1J1: At Arizona State;. Stpt. 5; Wisconsin, · 
-Sept. 12: Nebraska, Sept. 19; Southe(n taHfomlil, 
Oct. S; Callf~mla, Oct. 10; at o.reuan.Oct. 17; Pa: , 
clflc, Ocl 24, Stanford, OCt. 31, at Arizona, Nov. 7, 
Oregon -State, Nov: 14; at Washington State, No¥. 21. . . . . . . .. 
lllchaiu: Huskies. 
~lt:~tue. . 

Outlook: The Huskies have become a 
big, purple steamroller, flattening 25 of 
their last 27 opponents by an average 
margin of 28.3 points. However, some of 
Washington's blue-chip players-their 
eligibility exhausted-are virtually lr
replace'able. And the next wave of play
ers-led by cornerback Josh Moore, de
fensive tackle D'Marco Farr and wide 
receiver Joe Kralik-has yet to prove 
Itself. Still, with plenty or firepower on 
band and seven home games on the 
schedule, this remains the team to 
beat. 
Offensive strengths: The Huskies' sec
ond-string backfield (led by 1991 Rose 
Bowl Most Valuable Player Mark 
Brunell) probably could start at most 
other Division I-A programs, which 
says something about Washington's 
starters. Explosive tailback Beno Bry-

Full S18am ahead: Billy foe Hobert leads a Husky attack that has become a big, p11rp/e 
steamroller, flattening 25 of its last 27 opponents by an average margin of 28.3 points. 
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ant and can-do quarterback Billy Joe 
Hobert lead the way. 
Offensive weaknesses: As deep and ex
perienced as the Huskies are in the 
backfield, the opposite Is true at the 
wide-receiver positions. 
Defensive strengths: Tbe llnebacking 
unit and secondary are stocked with fu
ture NFL players, with linebacker 
Dave Hoffmann, safety Shane Pahukoa 
and cornerback Walter Balley among 
the best in the country. 
Defensive weaknesses: Tbe loss of Emt
man leaves the Huskies with an aver
age defensive line; which might limit 
the blitzing that coordinator Jim Lam
bright might call for fear of a big run. 
Special teams: John Werdel, not called 
on enough to qualify for the league 
punting title, averaged 40.8 yards per 
kick last year. Place-kicker Travis 
Hanson seeks consistency, while- tail· 
backs Bryant and Napoleon Kaufman 
are threats to go all the way on every 
return. 
Key to success: Opponents probably will 
test the defensive front·early and often. 
Much will depend upon bow discourag
ing the Huskies' rushing defense can be 
right from the start. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Balley or of· 
tensive tackle Lincoln Kennedy limps 
off, the Huskies will have to make 
major changes In what they like to do. 
Coach Don James says: "We recognize 
that as big. a target as we've been, we'll 
be an even bigger one (In 1992)." 

Something special: UCLA linebacker Arnold Ale is one of the most versatile, valuable 
players in the country. 

contend for their first Rose Bowl ap
pearance since the 1985 season. The 
loss of ju nlor-to·be quarterback 
Tommy Maddox to the NFL was a sig· 
nlflcant setback, but the defense was 
expected to lead this team anyway. 
Offensive strengths: Vaughn Parker 
and Craig Novitsky are a superior pair 
of tackles on an experienced line that 
will try to help tailback Kevin Williams 
surpass his 1,089-yard rushing total of 
1991. Sean Lachapelle led the league In 
receiving and could help along quarter
back Wayne Cook. 
Offensive weaknesses: Sophomore Cook 
can't do everything Maddox could-but 
coordinator Homer Smith won't ask 
him to: 
Defensive strengths: Linebacker 
Arnold Ale Is one of the most versatile, 
valuable 'players In the country, and 
Jamir Miller Is a budding star outside. 
The secondary Is excellent, and the line 
is better than average. 
Defensive weaknesses: Noseguard 
Bruce Walker's Inability to push him· 
self away from the dinner table. He's on 
the verge of eating himself out of the 
lineup. 
Speci~I teams: Former walk-on Louis 
Perez was quite a kicking find. The 
punting will suffice. 
Key to success: If the Bruins can get ad· 
equate quarterbacking with few turn
overs, they could beat any team on 
their schedule. . 
Sure sign of trouble: One or two Injuries 
In the offensive line or at outside line
backer could become serious chinks in 
the Bruins' armor. 
Coach Terry Donahue says: "The way so 

many teams play eight-man fronts 
these days-they make you try to beat 
them by throwing-makes the quarter· 
back position more Important than 
ever." 
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OFFENSE. 
POL llama. Scaol HL/WL 
WR SEAN DAWKINS, Califarnia 6-4/205 
WR SEAN LaCHAPELLE, UCLA 6-4/207 

· TE CLARENCE WILLIAMS, Wash. St. 6-2/236 
T LINCOLN KENNEDY, Washington · 6-7/325 
T VAUGHN PARKER, UCLA 6-3/275 
C TOBY MILLS, Arizona State 6-31270 
G BRIAN CASSIDY, Stanford 6-5/305 
G CHRIS DALMAN, Stanford 6-4/290 

QB DREW BLEDSOE, Wash. State 6-6/224 
RB RUSSELL WHITE, California 6-0/210 
RB KEVIN WILLIAMS, UCLA 6-2/200 

. DEFENSE 
Pa. Name, saoal HL/WI. 
DL MIKE CHALENSKI, UCLA 6-5/260 
DL ANDY MASON, Washington 6-2/238 
DL MACK TRAVIS, Califcnnia 6-2/285 
LB ARNOLD ALE, UCLA 6-3/225 
LB RON GEORGE, Stanlard 6-2/220 
LB JAIME FIELDS, Washlngtan 6-0/230 
LB DAVE HOFFMANN, Washlngtan 6-2/225 

Clan 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

Claa 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. · 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

DB WALTER BAILEY, Washington 5-11/190 Sr. 
. DB ERIC CASTLE, Oregon 6-3/208 Sr • 

DB CARL TON GRAY. UCLA 6-0/183 Sr. 
DB SHANE PAHUKOA, Washington 6-3/202 Sr. 

NEWCOMERS QFYEAR; SPECIAUSTS. 
OFFENSE: Poa. Ntmt. Sc•oal Hl./WI. Cius 
Randy Nonhol, OT. California 
DEFENSE: 

PK DOUG BRIEN, California 6-0/170 Jr. 
6-2/195 Sr. • P CHRIS NOONAN, California 

Tamas! Amltuanal, DE. Arizona 

Outlook: It sounds like a movie. World's 
most famous and respected pro football 
coach helps one of his longtime aides 
(Dennis Green) become coach of the 
Minnesota Vikings and then steps out of 
the semi-retirement of the broadcast 
booth to take the Stanford reins from 
Green. "I'm returning to my bliss," be 
says upon inheriting an experienced, 
talented team, which be whips Into 
championship form and leads to the 
Rose Bowl (Stanford's first in two dec
ades). A nice story line, eh? Well, it 
could happen. 
Offensive strengths: The offensive line, 
even without NFL-bound Bob Whitfield, 
rates with the best In the country, and 
quarterback Steve Stenstrom knows 
what to do with the time the line will 
give him. Mostly, Stenstrom will get 
the ball to running back Glyn Milburn, 
who bas few peers in the open field. 
Offensive weaknesses: The receiving 
corps is young and got bogged down by 
Injury in the spring. Inadequate receiv.· 
ers and no power back to replace 
Tommy Vardell could allow defenses to 
zero In on the elusive Milburn. 
Defensive. strengths: Ron George and 
Dave Garnett are the Pac-lO's best 
bookend linebackers, and eight other 
returning starters should pick up where 
they left off. 
Defensive weaknesses: In the latter half 
of the 1991 season, there weren't many. 
Depth, however, ls shaky in most areas. 
Special teams: Dangerous returner Mil
burn led the nation In all-purpose yard-

age In 1990. Punting and place-kicking 
have been weak overall. 
Key to success: Receivers must step up 
so opponents can't and won't focus on . 
Milburn •. 
Sure sign of trouble: An ailing Milburn. 
He probably ls the most valuable player 
in the league because of all the things 
he can do. To say the cardinal wlll 
count on him heavily is an understate· 
ment. 
Coach Bill Walsh says: "We expect to 
use Glyn much like we did Darrin Nel
son (15 years ago) as a runner and re· 
ceiver." 
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OFFENSE -
Poa. llama. Sc,al Hl.IWL Class 
WR PHILLIP BOBO, Washington State 5-11/ 186 Jr. 
WR ERICGULIFORO,ArizonaState 5-8/160 Sr. 
TE VONNIE JACKSON, Southern Cal 6-2/250 Sr. 
T TONY BOSELLI, Southern Cal 6-71275 Saph. 
T CRAIG NOVITSKY, UCLA 6-6/280 Jr. 
C GLENCAVANAUGH,Stanford 6-7/295 Jr. 
G PETE KALIGIS, Washington 6-2/255 Jr. 
G FLETCHER KEISTER, Oregon State 6-4/284 Sr. 

QB BILLY JOE HOBERT, Washington 6-31225 Jr. 
RB BENO BRYANT, Washington 5-11/178 Sr. 
RB ESTRUSCRAYTON.SouthernCal 6-2/190 Sr • 

DEFENSE 
Poa. Name. Scltaol 
DL TY PARTEN, AriZona 
DL SAILUSI POUUVAATI. Oregan St. 
DL DAVID WEBB, Southern Cal 
LB MICK BARSALA, Califarnia 
LB OAVEGARNEIT,Stanfard 
LB ANTHONY MCCLANAHAN, WSU 
LB WILLIE McGINEST, Southern Cal 
DB WOLF BARBER, California 
DB OTHELLO HENDERSON, UCLA 
DB JASON OLIVER, Southern Cal 
DB TOMMIE SMITH, Washington 

SPECIALISTS 
Pas. N1m1. School 
PK LOUIS PEREZ, UCLA 
P TOMMY THOMPSON, Oregon 

HL/WI. Clan 
6-6/271 Sr. 
6-2/273 Sr. 
6-4/225 Sr. 
6-2/230 Sr. 
6-1/220 Sr. 
6-1/212 Jr. 
6-6/230 Jr. 
6-0/185 Sr. 
6-0/200 Jr. 
5-11/190 Jr. 
6-2/212 Sr. 

Hl./WI. Cius 
5-9/195 Sr. 
5-10/185 Jr.· 

Dams, LB. Sopb. 
Tap 1momtn:Joe Bany, LB, Jr.jtransfer/Mf~· 
gan); Gerald Caruthers, LB, Jr, ( C); Scott fields. 
TB/S, fr.; Rob8rtlo~.OG. Fr. (RSfneck): Dwraht 
Mcfadden, TB, fr; (RS);. Micah Phllflps, CB, Fr.; 
Kyle Ramsay, c;.Fr, (R$); Jason Sehotli, FL/SE. 
Jr •. (JC); John Stonehliu .. se. P; Fr.; kyle Wachholtz. 
QB; Fr; CRSJ; Denai'd'Walker;·s. Fr . .; .Shawn 
Walters, re. F,r: · · · · 
Bcllldalt: At San Diego State; Sept.~ at Oklahoma; 
Sept.:19; at.Washlngtorl,' Oct. 3!·0reocm; Oct. .10: 
Calllornla; Oc(.1_7: Wastil~gtOn ~te;. O~l''24: al 
ArlZona StaW. Oct. 31; at Stanford, No.v. 7: Ari· 

· zana; Nov. 14; atUCLA..Nilv. 21; Nci1r8,l>ame; Nov. · 
28. . 
Nlcbarn: T~ciJans. ·. 
Siii: Los Angeles. 

Outlook: The Trojans have won just 
three of their last 13 games, which Is an 
astounding reversal from the 35-9-1 
stretch they enjoyed to that point. Jlav
lng endured only two losing seasons In 
the last 30 years, Southern Cal can be 
expected to bounce back strongly, al· 
belt against arguably the nation's most 
difficult schedule. 
Offensive strengths: The receiving 
corps has some of the fastest players in 
college football, the tailback situation 
Is better than it has been In a decade 
and Tony Boselll leads a solid line. 
Offensive weakn.esses: Quarterback 
Reggie Perry was interception-prone 
last season (four for every touchdown 
pass), which is why sophomore Rob 
Johnson was able to steal the starting 
job In the spring. 
Defensive strengths: There aren't 
many, but coordinator Chris Allen 
hopes to change that with the aggres· 
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slve blitzing package that has become 
the rage. Inconsistent linebacker Wlllle 
McGlnest has the physical tools of a 
star. 
Defensive weaknesses: The line was 
pushed around at times last season. 
Also, the secondary allowed opponents 
to complete 54.9 percent of their passes 
for 16 touchdowns (with only 11 Inter· 
ceptions). 
Special teams: Curtis Conway returned 
two kicks for TDs In 1991, but both were 
called back. He bas speed to burn, but 
the kicking and punting are question· 
able. 
Key to success: McGlnest, or someone 
else, must stand up as a force on an otb· 
erwlse faceless defense that bas lacked 
big-play people for two years. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the Trojans don't 
come close t~ doubling their '91 average 
of two sacks per game, the defense wm 
spend a long time on the field. 
Coach Larry Smith says: "We're trying 
to get back up there and regain our true 
Identity. We're a USC teain, but I don't 
t~lnk people respect us anymore." 

'57cALIFORNIA 
:\!'-.~.K~1th·anli8~n:(itfit:y¢!f;~·e~ve~. 
' alf;3years}• . . . · · · " 
' 199lncad: 10;.2 (beat C!emStiil 111·.Fforlda'Cltrus 

B0wl).Plc·1'0:.6~211'2n,d, . . . . . 
: ~ 1.-.:T~by AUZ11rtn~,0J:'C0.niel1Co!U8f, LB; 

'Stev' eGOj'dilri/CfMlke'.Pa.· WliV/lild{QB;Ry~11 Party, 
: DT;'.IJatYl:~et/OGi l!i!U·Tr:eili1$. WRi Jason 
. Wllbam,iB:DaV!dWllscn~.S; .. 
· Blutm~ ona.t1(81iMl~eca1dwvlf'~~.&:-
. 21205,Jr.; Sean DaWlcfns, WR;·a-41•,·Jr.; Etlc.: 

Mahllllll, C/G, 8·5/270, Jr.; Todd StBuslle; T; 6•6'/ 
~.Jr.:.llusffl! Whl~:rs; a-omo,Q'. ·area~~. · 
malf,fB.6·2l?15,~; ~·llli.CllldlAbano~· · 
E •. 6-2/~ st.; .WoH Barflir. CB. &•Ort~. $'.; 
Mick BarSala; U; 8~~1230; Sr.; Clu'ls·cannlin; 8· 
11190-, Sf'.;'.P4atrcTJaVIS. r,:IJ•2/~;.Sr.; JJi'rOtt 
WUWd~ 1;8,.·8,21235, Sopb.; ErlC Zorilalt;.Si B·OI 

· _1115;· Jr .. ~~- (.21< 001!9 Brien, K, 6~0/17Q,.Jr,; 
· ChrlsNO!JllB!l;:P;&•2/1!1.5;St.. . . . .. 
Olbrby·ntm...:Dav"8arr,QS,.~h..Jr;;Bra4 

· B~ DE;Sopb,;~ l!i:own. l!t_Jf,;Chrls C;lr• 
penter.JE;Jr.; Dan'!leh".temlen. ~Ar.; llndSflY 
Chapman, J'8; Jr.~ .MIF.f!a~l:.J)a11ls, S,. Jr.; Nat~ 
Fowler,. oa. Selph. (~1acad~mrcS,l: paul "oJner; 
LB. ~.Pe~_Kleln, OB.Jr:. Bra!f~ona.~.a~DT, . =:: SC41U·RQ&em,11. DE,,Sr.:·etfM:Tljijre, o~ · 
tcp.nwca~ Tolld-~faq\(Wel!; QG; Jr. J<IQl::lk\I .. 

· Bcotb,~DS, ~Jr. (JC): ~~rOcl Chl!'fY; S .. ~r; RS)'; i 
~~crJ~i,ea1111n •. \Va. f(. <~>: Ranc1yN01111~,;,Qt,. i 

. Sc~a,d~•: Sa!fc~!J$~ .. ~tafe:. Sol!~;,~;. a' P,u{ll~~i,S;!Pt: ; 
~~.at.Kansas, .sept:.2~, Oiilion,$tate .. oct 3 •. af. 

: nashl,n!Jhl. ~; Oc~-10jl~Uo~t1fel'n~!l(ct!lla;;Qcf ; 
17; A~ona, D.ct: :~~:~ !{Cµ,JJct 31, atO~egll~·. · 

; ~~!··7,;.at·Ar.~1r,S~ter~ov,_ ·1.~~~nfcrcf,:Nov. · . 
i 11•1: Gcii~en:•ra. · 

Sl~Berkeley;Callf,· : 

Outlook: New Coach Keith Giibertson 
brings along a laid-back style that 
sliould fit well In Berkeley-as long as 
the Golden Bears keep winning. The 13 
returning starters know what to do, as 
attested by the Bears' 10·2 overall 
record of a year ago. Staff members 
have a good Idea, too, as they sport na· 
tlonal championship rings from six 
schools In prior assignments. 
Offensive strengths: Few teams In the 
country have a better group of running 
backs and receivers. Russell White Is 
seeking his third 1,000-yard season, but 

speedy Lindsey Chapman 'will get the 
ball, too. Sean Dawkins (11 touchdown 
catches) is one of tfie best all-around 
wideouts anywhere. 
Offensive weaknesses: Will sophomore 
quarterback Dave Barr get time to dis
tribute the ball? The line must be re· 
built arounci Todd Steussie and Eric 
Mahlum, and Barr has done nothing In 
college football yet. 
Defensive strengths: A strong nucleus 
of seven returning starters includes 
two of the league's best in tackle Mack 
Travis and inside linebacker Mick Bar· 
sala. 
Defensive weaknesses: Now-departed 
free safety David Wilson was one of the 
steadiest players on the team. His re· 
placement might be a converted tail
back, Darryl Brown. 
Special teams: The Bears are the best in 
the league In most respects. Doug Brien 
won two games with late field goals In a 
banner '91 season (19 field goals in 28 at· 
tempts). 
Key to success: The offensive line must 
come together quickly because a rookie 
quarterback can't be counted on to 
weather too much pressure. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the Bears fall to 
win at least ·three of their first four 
games. The softest part of the schedule 
Is In the opening month, and the Bears' 
bowl hopes would diminish with .a slow 
start. 
Coach Keith Gilbertson says: "The repu
tation of being the bad-mouth Bears I'm 
not comfortable with. If we're the bad· 
ass Bears, that's different." 

Outlook: The Sun Devils have been run· 
ning In place (29·25·2) since winning the 
1986 Pac-10 title. They're counting on 
new Coach Bruce Snyder to give them 
an Infusion of excitement as well' as 
success. Larry Marmie left him 12 
starters with whom to build around. 
Offensive strengths: There Is speed, ex· 
perlence and depth at tailback, and 
split end Eric Guilford has the league's 
best hands. 
Offensive weaknesses: Quarterback 
Bret Powers was Inconsistent in 1991 
and will be hard pressed to hold off red· 
shirt freshmen Garrick McGee and 
Grady Benton. The line Is lnexperi· 
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enced, meaning the quarterback win
ner might have to scramble. 

·Defensive strengths: New coordinator 
Rod Marinelli plans to turn up the 
tempo, just as be did In upgrading cars 
defense. The secondary was fine last 
season and should be able to handle in
creased man-to-man responsibilities. 
Kevin Miniefleld, especially, could 
nourish In the new scheme. 
Defensive weaknesses: Three 1991 de
fensive linemen were drafted by the 
NFL, which left Marinelli moving play
ers around in search of athletes to put 
into three- and four-point stances. 
Special teams: Punter Steve Rausch 
and place-kicker Ml~e Richey are ad
equate. And with league-leading punt 
returner Guilford coming back, Ari
zona State should have an edge over 
most opponents. 
Key to success: Patching together com
petitive units on both sides of the ball 
and getting a quarterback who won't 
turn the ball over. 
Sure sign of trouble: Arizona State bas 
notoriously fair-weather tans, so if the 
Sun Devils aren't drawing 6-0,000 consis
tently, It means things .aren't going 
well. 
Coach Bruce Snyder says: "It Isn't good 
for either team or for the conference 
race or anybody else to start the season 
with a league game (the Sun Devils 
open against Washington). That's 
something I'd like to see us address as a 
league." 

Outlook: This season will be a turning 
point-one way or the other-for Coach 
Mike Price and the Cougars. This is 

Price's fourth season In Pullman, and 
victories have been few and Interest in 
the team bas been lagging. But with. 
Drew Bledsoe leading an offense of 11 
returning starters, there's no telllng 
what the Cougars might do. 
Offensive strengths: Bledsoe has all the 
physical tools, and receivers Phillip 
Bobo and tight end Clarence Williams 
can be unstoppable at times. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line. While 
back intact, It hasn't blocked very well 
in the past. 
Defensive strengths: There are some 
young players who can really run (safe
ties John Rushing and Singor Mobley; 
defensive end Lewis Bush), and An
thony Mcclanahan Is one of the 
league's most underrated linebackers. 
Defensive weaknesses: The front Is un
dersized and inexperienced, the second
ary Is still too young and the lineback
ing corps Isn't very physical. 
Special teams: Jason Hanson Is gone, 
along with his 65-yard field-goal at
tempts and 50-yard punts. 
Key to success: Staying out of third-and· 
long situations would do wonders tor 
Bledsoe and the offense, as well as keep 
the defense off the field. 
Sure sign of trouble: Take note of how 
many lame screen passes Price finds It. 
necessary to call. If It's more than two 
or three a game, ob boy. 
Coach Mike Price says: "I'm going to let 
Drew Bledsoe's actions speak louder 
than my words. Everyone else Is recog· 
nizing his talents, so I don't have to do 
It." 

UnpredicUlbilllJ In Pullman: With Drew 
Bledsoe leading an offense of 11 returning 
starters, there's no telling what the 
Cougars might do. 
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Outlook: This is a critical season for the 
Ducks to prove to themselves and otb· 
ers that 1991 was merely an Injury
caused setback rather than a giant step 
backward. Injuries galore occurred 
last year, when five quarterbacks were 
called upon. But now, 29 players have 
some degree of starting experience. 
Offensive strengths: Sean Burwell leads 
an Increasingly deep group of running 
backs. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line needs 
some big-time Improvement to become 
just average. Quarterbacks Dan O'Neil 
and Doug Musgrave have ability, but 
they were nothing to get excited about 
even before they got hurt last season. 
Defensive strengths: Safety Eric Castle 
is an All-America candidate. Ends 
Romeo Sandison and Jeff Cummins 
have the ability to dictate bow offenses 
play. 
Defensive weaknesses: Marginal ex
perience abounds In the llnebacklng 
corps, where three projected starters 
were part-timers last year. 
Special teams: All things considered, 
Tommy Thompson probably Is the 
league's best punter. He'll try to handle 
the place· kicking duties, too. 
Key to success: Somehow, the Ducks re· 
covered only five opponent fumbles last 
season, wbicb left them with a terrible 
turnover ratio. That must change dra
matically. 
Sure sign of trouble: After making plen· 
ty of deposits in the injury bank last 
year, Oregon should get to live off the 
interest this year. If not, the Ducks 
could be in for a long season. 
Coach Rich Brooks says: "We need to 
get back to being a more aggressive de
fense and take the ball away more, par-
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ticularly with the new rule that allows 
the return of all fumbles." 

W-"!~':..;.;.,;.,.,,.,._ 
&overaU, 15y~rs): 

1991 ncarl:4·7. Pac·10:3·5/TBth. 
llf Ima: Jolin Fina, OT; Nlclc Flneanganofo, G; 
Richard H11lt, c~ Bollby Roland, s: Paul Tofflemire. 
6. 
8brlln ntmllg: lllfml.19f: Ontlwaun carter, TB, 
5-9/ 171, Soph.; Rlcliaill Gr ffllh, TE, 6·5/256, Sr.; 
Mike Heemsbergtn, 6; 8·4/267, Sr.; BDly J11lmson, 
FB, S-101196, Jr.; CharleS Le¥y, QB, 6·0/197, 
ScJlh.; Lamar Lovett. WR. 5·91175, Soph.; Maitl 
Ott, c. 6·37255,· Sop1t;: Paut Slimer. T, 6·3/239, 
So11h.; Terry·yauahn, WR.·.5·8/170, Jr. Dlfwl 
(91: Heath Bra~ ~ (~D move to WR/QB), 6·3/ 
209, Sr.;. Tony BOule,.S, 5·10/180, So11h.; Sean ·tlams. LB; 6·3/235;:Sciph.; Jimmie Ho11klns, E, ~-
5/254, Jr.;. Ja,m~1·;~ee;· ~P •. 9.2n15, Sr.; Darryl 
Marrison;. CB, 5•n/187, Sr.; Ty Parten, T, 6.·.6/ 
211, sr.: Mike ScurtocK 61.5~ 11/198, Sa11h.; RClb 
Waldrop, .NQ,.'6!i2/263, Jr. Klcktr• !21: Adam 
Gra~d, e; 6•1/177; Sr.; Steye McLaugh In, K, 6-0/ 
198;Soph. .. . . ' . . .. 
Ollar"' '91atlltl: Charlie CaTP· LB; Soph.; HICh· 
em· El"Mashtoub, DT, .Soph.1Jlm Hoffman, DT, 

· Soph.;.Keshnn Johnson, CB. Sr:1Jay Kirchoff, K, 
Sr.; . Rlc~rd Madd.O!<, LB, Sr.; · ueorge fitalauulu, 
OB, Sr.; Josh Miiiar, P. Sr.;·Pulu Pouinele, DL, Jr.; 
Mu Yago.al, OT. Soph. 
TQ ~·Timas! Amltuanal, DL, Jr. (JC); 
·Brant Boyer, LB. Jr. (JC); TedY Brusdl~ Dt, Fr. 
(RS/thtimb); Dame .. ~t l;clrnfsh, FB. Jr. (JC); 
RalJert Coulfet, FB, Fr. (RS); Tr_oy Dtckay,.WR, Jr. 
(JC); Aldi JacksGI), LB. Jr. (JC); Shawn Jarrett, 
LB. Jr. (RS); Eric Johnson, OL. Jr. (JC); Tommy · 
Jones, WR, Jr. (JC); Chuck. Osbotne, DL. Fr.; 
Brandon &anders; s. Fr. (ll$): ChrlsStatt. DL. Sr. 
(JC); Gary Taylor, TB, Fr.: Armon Wllllams. DB, 
Fr.;Spencif Wray.DB,Jr. (J~). 
Sch(11t: Utab S1ate, Stpt ~ .Washington S1ate. 

· Stpt. 12; at Oregon Stiltit, Stt>L 19; at Miami 
(Fla.l;Sepl 26; Uc~. Oct. ~j at S1a. nford, Oct.17; 
at California, Del 24;.New Mexico State, Oct. 31; 

. Washl11gton, Nov, 7; at Southern Cit, Nov. 14; Ari· 
zona Stlite, Nov, 21. 
Klcklil.C WlldcatS. 

: Siie: :rilcson; Ariz; 

Outlook: The key statistic in Arizona's 
1991 season was nine-as in major sur· 
gerles to starting players (the total was 
five more than in the previous four 
years combined). The Wildcats are 
counting on a number of injuries to heal 
quickly and also are looking for some 
help from junior college transfers. 
Offensive strengths: If fullback Billy 
Johnson returns from a torn Achilles 
tendon, the running backs are among 
the league's best, with former quarter· 
back Charles Levy joining Ontlwaun 
carter at tailback. 
Offensive weaknesses: Four sopho· 
mores are ticketed to start on the line. 
Defensive strengths: Richard Maddox, 
Rob Waldrop and Tedy Bruschi are all 
front-liners who missed most of 1991 be· 
cause of Injuries. They are back-and 
so is tackle Ty Parten. 
Defensive weaknesses: The secondary 
was Ineffective at times last season, al· 
though an anemic pass rush was at 
least partly to blame. The linebackers, 
however, are green and generally un· 
Impressive. · 
Special teams: Levy (kickoffs) and re· 
celver Terry Vaughn (punts) are dyna· 
mite return men. Arizona covers kicks 
well but needs more length on its own 
punts and field goals. 
Key to success: If quarterback George 

ContrDnnlng to the cause: Orego" State's defensive line figures to be decent because of 
players like end Rickey Fizer. 

Malauulu can stay uninjured for a 
whole season, the Wildcats could make 
use of their quick receivers and balance 
the offense for a change. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Levy has to play 
quarterback again (due to a Malauulu 
injury), the Wildcats will lose one of 
their best running backs and take a step 
down In passing accuracy. 
Coach Dick Tomey says: "The last two 
years, George bas been on the verge of 
being a real fine Pac-10 quarterback. 
Now in bis fifth year, I hope that's going 
to happen." 

~!~~ .. ~~~~ ...... , 
ovarall, 7 yaars). · 

1991rsconl:1~.10. Pac•10: 1-7/T9th. 
KIJ Ion..: Jason Blum, TE; Corey Brannon, OT; 
Brent Huff,. CB/S: Tom Nordquist, C; Mark Price, 
LB;.TOdd Sahll81d, LB. 
Sltrlmntal'lll•g: Olfma (91: Adam Albaugh, G, 6· 
5/272. Jr.; Jason Downs, T, 6-1/290, Sr.; John 
Garrett, T, 6·4/255, Sollh.; Fletcllar Keister, G, 6· 
4/2841 Sr.; ChrlsUan Miiier, C, 6·4/274, Jr.; Chris 
M11rt11n, FB, 5· 10/220, Soph.; Chad Pautscn, HB, 
6-1/197, Jr.: Maurice Wilson, WR, 5·8/173, Sr.; 
J.J. Young, FB, 5-10/182, Soph. D•ln•• 181: 
lecllarlah Davis, C8, 5· 111178, Sr.; Dennis 'Ed· 
wards, s, 6· 1/211, Jr.; Wllllam Ephraim, CB, 5· 
10/.160, Soph.; Rickey Fizer; E, 6·4/236, Sr.; 
Mlctlael Hale. S. 5, 11/193, Soph.; Rico Petrini, DB, 
6-2/214.So~.;sa!lustPoullvaaU. T,6·2/273,Sr.; 
Chad de SUI , E; 6·4/246, Jr. IOWn 2): Jamie 
Burke, K. 6· /191, Jr.; Tim Kolias. P, ~-11/ 1&9, 
Jr. 
. ~ by ntuua: Jason Barry, HB, Scph.: Tho· 
mas. Bookman, DT, Jr.; Herschel Currie, s. Jr. 
(RS); Tom Halmes. DT, Soph.; Cary Huot, LB, 
Soph.;'Toriy O'Blllovlch, LB, Jr.: Mark Offord, QB, 
Scph. . 
Tap DIWCOIUl'S: Chris Cross, WR. Fr. (RS); David 
Crowfleld, TE, Jr. (JC); Doug Cunnlnghal)I, FB, Jr. 
(JC); Andre Devezln, CB, Soph. (transfer/Long 
Baach State); Roman Foster, OB. J~. (JC); Alal 
Kalanluvalu, OG; Jr. (JC); David Klepke, DE, Fr. 
.(llS);·Phll Lafler, OG, Fr. (RS); starling Latu, OT, 
Jr. (JC); Ryan.Palma., S, Fr. (RS); Jason Paloma, 
LB; Fr." (RS)~ Ray Penniman, TE, Jr. (JC); Kane 
Rogers; LB, Fr. (RS); David Stewart, F8, Fr. (RS); 
ReglnaldTongue,C8,Fr. (RS). · 
Scimll: Kansas, Sept 5; Fresno State, Sept. 12; 
Arlmila, Sept. 19; at Utah, Sept. 26; at Callfornla, 
Oct. 3; Washington S1att, Ocl 10; at Arizona Slate, 
Alct 17; S1anfcrd, Ocl 24; at' UCLA, Nov. 7: at 
Wasltlngtun, Nov. 14; Oregon, Nov. 21. 
llcbaai: Beavers. 
8ltl: Corvallls, Ore. 

Outlook: The Beavers roll in on a nine· 
month winning streak, having stopped 
a 15-game losing string with a season· 
ending victory over Oregon. But It now 
has been 21 years since Oregon State 
last posted a winning record, and It no 
doubt will take a few more seasons be· 
fore a breaktlirougb occurs. Second
year Coach Jerry Pettibone ls trying to 
build a solid foundation. And with 17 re· 
turning starters, strides are possible lo 
'92. 
Offensive strengths: The three running 
back positions in the nexbone have tal· 
ent and depth. Halfbacks Chad Paulson· 
and Jason Barry averaged 6.7 and 5.5 
yards per carry, respectively, last year. 
Offensive weaknesses: A complete lack 
of a passing attack left the Beavers 
with the league's worst offense (214 
yards per game) In more than a decade. 
The same poor passers and protectors 
return, so Pettibone hopes older means 
better. 
Defensive strengths: Sallust Poullvaatl 
(15 tackles for losses in 1991), Rickey 
Fizer (seven sacks) and Chad de Sully 
could form a decent line. Sophomore 
linebacker Rico Petrini appears to be a 
real discovery. 
Defensive weaknesses: Like most 
areas, the secondary possesses ex· 
perience but bas.a long way to go. 
Special teams: The Beavers are a legit!· 
mate Pac-10 team in the kicking game, 
rating in the middle of the league in vir· 
tually all categories. 
Key to success: One of the quarter· 
backs-Mark Olford, Ian Shields, Don 
Sbanklln, Roman Foster or Sedrick · 
Thomas-must step up and offer at 
least some passing threat to go with the 
option. Oregon State ran the ball 620 
times last season and passed It a mere 
82 times. 
Sure sign of trouble: If they don't win 
early-the Be.avers start the season 
with home games against Kansas, 
Fresno State and Arizona-Pettibone's 
athletes could start another long losing 
streak. 
Coach Jerry Pettibone says: "It's going 
to take time, but we can do It."• 
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Ascending: Stanford. How many 
places lose a coach to the National 
Football League and replace him with 
his mentor, who has won three Super 
Bowls? Dennis Green built what ap
pears to be a solld foundation on The 
Farm, and Bill 
Walsh will take it 

ilit ori..ilt1 llJ1•; 
stantofd 
. Ball a~l1• 11iac~1ld: 
.yta$hfngtiln · 

Hancock bowls are within reach. 
Biggest shoes to fill: Those belonging 
to Washington defensive tackle Steve 
Emtman, who became the first player 
picked In the 1992 NFL draft instead of 

playing bis senior season. His replace
ment, D'Marco Farr, would have been 
a starter next to Emtman, anyway. so 
be Isn't completely overwhelmed. As 
be says, "The only way I can top him 
Is to win the Reisman Trophy." The 

8'al·kltllag dt~Ulfl 1111 .. : 
Mack Trav1$; ca11tornla . 
Bait llHlllClm: 

a.at tick -co•m1uall1: 

Waslilngtcn · 
Arizona 
11111 cam111 11111; 
Oregon 

from there. Califor
nia Is on the way 
up, too, although a 
10-vlctory season 
last year doesn't 
cut the Golden 
Bears much slack. 
Descending: South
ern California. Just 
two years ago, the 
Trojans entered the 
season seeking 
their fourth con
secutive Paclflc-10 

·Beil llilcbp qiutlrhcl: 
Mark Brunen, Washfngton 
1ts1 wia rtainn: 
washlngtoil Slate 

ieal~klllilg llat!lacbi: 
Jaime Fields, Washfngton 
a.1acum,: 
\Yasltlngton 

Blllcaaclll: 
Don James, Washington 
hit Hl!lml cuilnlli 
Glyn Mllllum, RB. Stanford 

same probably 
could be said for 
Wayne Cook and 
Derron Klafter, 
who will take over, 
respectively, for 
UCLA quarterback 
Tommy Maddox 
and Stanford of· 
tensive tackle Bob 
Whitfield, two otb· 
ers who left school 
early and' became 
NFL first-round 

Btil 1111111 natm: 
Sean laChapille, UCLA 
ltd dafmlu Die: 
UCLA 

title, but they have been nose-diving 
since. They are 11-11-1 ln the last two 
years and enter 1992 amid a six-game 
losing streak. 
Nightmare schedule: Southern Cal. If 
their situation Isn't tough enough, the 
Trojans face teams that went 83·46·1 
last season en route to seven bowl 
games. Every team in the Pac-10 
misses one other league member In 
the eight-game, almost-round-robin 
schedule, and the Trojans miss none 
other than Oregon State. 
Dream schedule: Washington. Even 
though the Huskies face Nebraska, 
It's their only tough non-conference 
game and they get the Cornhuskers in 
Seattle. They also get virtually every 
Pac-10 contender at home and don't 
play UCLA. Cal Isn't far behind, start
ing off with three very winnable non
league games and Oregon State. 
Best matcbup of the year: UCLA at 
California on October 31. After going 
18 years without a victory over the 
Bruins, the Bears have won two in a 
row, Including a wild 27-24 decision 
last year. For the second straight 
year, Washington vs. UCLA ls the best 
match up that wm not be played. 
Worst matcbup of the year: Again, Or
egon State vs. Washington on Novem
ber 14. Last season, they got together 
In the worst lntraconference mis· 
match In Pac-IO history, pitting the 9·0 
Huskies against the 0-9 Beavers. The 
Huskies won, 58·6. 
Shocker of the year: Oregon bumping 
off Washington on October 17 In Eu
gene, ending what will be a 19-game 
Huskies winning streak and throwing 
the Rose Bowl race Into a blender. 
Bowl bound: Washington, UCLA and 
Stanford figure to be the top contend
ers for the Rose Bowl and a bowl alli
ance spot (runner-up). The Freedom 
Bowl will get the third-place team 
(one of the above, California or South
ern Cal). And four other teams enter 
'92 believing the Aloha, Copper or 

Blll·llttlq.Ufaalu llaci: 
Tommie Smith, Washington 
Biil lfcllq pm: 
.californla 

Biil pro frospat 
Drew Bledsoe, OB. Washington Slate 

Ra1hlog: .Kevin Wll!lams1 UCtA, 108.9 yds./ 
game ( 168 alt., 1,089 ydS:, 8 TDs, 6.5 avg.). 
P111l11g efflelncr: Steve stenstroin, Stanford, 
.150.2 rating pts. (.197 alt., 119 com11 •• 1,683 
yds., 15 TDs). . .. 
Total dnst: Drew Bledsoe, Washington State, 
240.8 yds./game ( ·94 yds: rushing, 2,741 
yds. passing, 2.647 total yds.). 
llmltlag: Sean LaChapelle, UCLA, 6.2 rec./ 
game (68rec..987yds., 11ms. 14.5avg.). 
8ctrl1g: Russell White, Callfomla, 8.9 pts./ 
game (18 ms. 1 2-pl PAT, 0 FGs, 98 pts.) 
and Doug Brien, C31ifornla, 8.9 pts./game (0 
ms,41PATS,19F6s,98pts.); 
Pqllag: Chris Noonan. cantornla, 40.0 avg. 
(44punts.1,758yils.). 
P11t nlatu: Erfc Guilford, Arizona State. 11.9 
avg; ( 15 att.; 178 yds., 1.TD). 
Kickoff ntan1: Ch•rles Ltlvy, Arizona, 25.2 
avg, (2'/'.att,.yds.;oros): 
Fltld goals: Doug Brien, .l!alifotnla, 1.7 FG/ 

. game ( 19/28 FGS. 68C!b ). 
IDllf"Pllail: Carlton .Gray, UCLA, 0.91 lnl./ 
g.ame (101nt.119yds.; 1m). 

Ready to explode: Charles Levy of 
Arizona is a dynamite kickoff-return 
man. 

picks. 
Most underrated 

player: Dave Garnett, OLB, Stanford. 
With Ron George getting all" 
everything honors on the other side, 
the only people who notice Garnett 
are opposing offensive coordinators. 
Impact newcomers: Eric Abrams, PK, 
Stanford, Fr.; Tamasi Amituanai, 
DE, Arizona, Jr. (JC); Kwame ·Ems, 
RB, Stanford, Fr.; Randy Nonbof, OT, 
California, Jr. (JC); Ricky Whittle, 
TB, Oregon, Fr. (RS). 
Coach of the year: Don James, Wash· 
lngton. Despite heavy manpower loss
es, James' team still ls a strong Pac-10 
title candidate, which means he has 
been doing something right. 
Coach on the hot seat: Larry Smith, 
.Southern Cal. See "Descending" and 
"Nightmare schedule," above, and 
combine them with Southern Cal's ex
pectations. Clearly, another 3-8 sea
son would not do. Washington State's 
Mike Price receives honorable men
tion for the indifference being dis· 
played by Cougar fans (attendance 
plummeted in 1991). 
Best bets: Estrus Crayton will not fin
ish the season as Southern cars start
ing tailback. Three years in a row, the 
third-stringer (this time redshirt 
freshman Dwight McFadden) bas 
risen to No. 1 by season's end •••. The 
winner of the Southern Cal
Washington game on October 3 will go 
to the Rose Bowl, as it has after 11 of 
their last 15 meetings. 
Odds and ends: Don James may be the 
dean of Pac-10 coaches, but consider 
that Oregon's Rich Brooks has seen 23 
coaching changes in the league since 
he was hired in 1977. . . • Since Bill 
Walsh became Stanford coach In '77, 
five Cardinal coaches have stayed for 
an average of only 34 games •.•• Last 
April, Washington wide receiver Tra· 
vis Spring, a redshlrt freshman, died 
of complications related to cancer. 
The Huskies have dedicated their sea
son to his memory. 

-DON BORST 
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SEC treks boldly where no league has gone before 
By TONY BARNHART 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

C aptaln Kirk and the ·crew of the 
Starship Enterprise have nothing 
on the Southeastern Conference, 

which In 1992 will boldly go where no 
league bas gone before. 

In an experiment being watched by 
the rest of college football, the SEC will 
expand to 12 teams, adding Arkansas 
and South Carolina, and will spilt into· 
two six-team divisions, the Eastern and 
Western. Each school will play all five 
of Its divisional foes along with two per· 
manent and one rotating non-divisional 
opponent each year. The division cham
pions will meet in the first SEC title 
game in Birmingham, Ala., on Decem· 
ber 5, with the winner advancing to the 

~ Sugar Bowl. 
"I don't think any of us knows what to 

expect because we've never gone 
through anything like this before," 
Georgia Coach Ray Goff said. "But one 
thing's for sure: It's going to be inter
esting." 

Other new items on the SEC blll of 
fare for 1992 Include: 

• The first tie-breaking system in Di· 
vision l·A football, which will be used If 
necessary during the SEC champion· 
ship game. If there Is a tie after four 
quarters, each team will possess the 
ball once and put It In play on Its op
ponent's 25-yard line. Each team re
tains the ball until It scores or falls to 
make a: first down. If both teams score 
the same number of points or no points 
during the extra series, additional extra 
series wlll be played to determine a 
winner. 

•Eight conference games, after 
playing seven the last four years. 
"What that means Is that h will be al· 
most impossible for an SEC team to win 
a national championship," Goff said. 
"There will be too many tough games." 

• A second conference team locked 
Into the Florida Citrus Bowl, where It 
will play the Big Ten runner-up for the 
next three years. The Citrus Bowl can 
select: (1) the SEC championship run
ner-up, (2) an SEC team that has an 
equal or better overall record than the 
SEC championship runner-up, or (3) an 
SEC team ranked In the USA Today I 
CNN poll within five places of either 
team in the SEC championship game, 
as of the first Monday after the regular 
season ends. 

The SEC Is expected to lock a third 
conference team Into a bowl before the 
season starts. 

This much, however, will not change 
In the SEC this fall: Florida and Ala· 
bama will remain the class of the 
league, win their respective divisions 
and meet In Birmingham for the league 
championship. Half of the conference 
teams probably will land In bowl 
games. 

lf0Gn, 

IE'i*ii~iJUDll'4~1toJ~lM 
1.ALABAMA 
2. MISSISSIPPI STATE 
3.AUBURN 
4. LOUISIANA STATE 
5.ARKANSAS 
8. "11SSISSIPPI 

W1HGrnr;.wArn[©]ID81 
FLORIDA 

The net result should be smooth sail· 
Ing for the SEC through the· college 
football universe In 1992. Beam us up, 
Scotty, and let the fun begin. 

Comlng•outparty: Florida defensive end 
Darren Mickell will emerge as a star this 
season. 

EASTERN DIVISION 

Outlook: Florida will find replacing 11 
starters difficult. Still, there Is enough 
talent left for Coach Steve Spurrier to 
lead the Gators to their third straight 
first-place finish. 
Offensive strengths: Shane Matthews 
has passed for over 6,000 yards In two 
seasons as a starter. With receivers 
Wlllle Jackson, Tre Everett and Har· 
rlson Houston and running back Errlct 
Rhett, the league's top rusher In 1991, 
the Gators will continue to drive oppos
ing defenses crazy. 
Offensive weaknesses: Florida must re
place four linemen, which is never easy 
In this league. 
Defensive strengths: Seven starters re· 
turn from a unit that forced 31 turn
overs. Will White, a two-time All·SEC 
safety, thought about turning pro dur
ing the off-~eason but opted to return. 
Linebacker Carlton Miles and end Dar-· 
ren Mickell will emerge as stars this 
season. 
Defensive weaknesses: Tackles Brad 
Culpepper and Tony McCoy combined 
for 149 tackles last season and won't be 
easily replaced. End Harvey Thomas 
must recover from a broken leg suf· 
fered before the Sugar Bowl. 
Special teams: Sophomore punter 

Continued 
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OFFENSE OFFENSE 
Pos. llallt. ScbHI HL/WI. Class Pos. !lame. saoal HL/WL Clau 
WR ANDRE HASTINGS, Georgia 6-2/181 Jr. WR TRE EVERITT, Florida 5·9/175 Sr. 
WR WILLIE JACKSON, Florida 6· 11194 Jr. WR DAVID PALMER, Alabama 5-9/170 Soph. 
TE FRED BAXTER, Auburn 6·4/240 Sr. TE PAT AKOS, Vanderbllt 6·5/255 Jr. 
T JOHN JAMES. Mississippi State 6-3/294 Sr. T JON STEVENSON, Alabama 6·4/285 Soph. 
T EVERETT LINDSAY, Mississippi 6·5/290 Sr. T MIKE STOWELL, Tennessee 6-2/290 Sr. 
C KEVIN MAWAE, Louisiana State 6·4/244 Jr. C TOBIE SHEILS, Alabama 6·2/250 Jr. 
G TODD PERRY, Kentupky 6~5/280 Sr. G WILLIAM BARGER, Alabama 6-3/270 Jr. 
G RAY STRASCHINSKE, Arkansas 6-4/287 Jr. G JIM WATSON, Florida 6·2/289 Sr. 

QB SHANE MATTHEWS, Florida 6·3/192 Sr. QB ERIC ZEIER, Georgia 6·2/200 Soph. 
·RB GARRISON HEARST, Georgia 5· 11/ 195 Jr. RB BRANDON BENNETT, S. Carolina 6-0/198 Soph. 
RB ERRICTRHITT,Florida 6-0/214 Jr. RB JAMESSTEWART, Tennessee 6·1/195 Soph. 

DEFENSE DEFENSE 
Poa. Nam,Scloal HL/Wt. Clau Poa. Namt. ic~aol HLIWL Clasi 
DL JOHN COPELAND, Alabama 6-4/268 Sr. DL CEDRIC BEMBERY, South Carolina 6·0/285 Sr. 
DL ERICCURRY,Alabama 6-6/265 Sr. DL J.J. SURLAS, Tennessee 6·4/258 Sr. 
DL DARREN MICKELL. Florida 6-4/276 Sr. • DL HARVEY THOMAS, Florida 6·4/231 Sr. 
LB DANIEL BOYD, Mississippi State 6·0/233 Sr. 
LB MITCH DAVIS, Georgia 6-3/237 Jr. 
LB CARL TON MILES, Florida 6·11237 Sr. 
LB JAMES WILLIS, Aubur" 6·3/231 Jr. 
DB LARRY KENNEDY, Florlda 5· 10/ 180 Soph. 
DB ANTONIO LANGHAM, Alabama . 6-1/166 Jr. 
DB GEORGE TEAGUE, Alabama 6·0/187 Sr. 
DB Will. WHITE, Florida 6-1/199 Sr. 

SPECIAUSTS 
OFFENSE: Pos. Name, SCkool HL/WL Clau 
Charlie Garner, RB, Tennessee PK PEDRO SUAREZ. LGuisiana State 5· 10/ 170 Sr. 
DEFEllSE: 
Charlie Clemans, LB, Georgia 

Shayne Edge, who ranked fourth in the 
nation last season with a 43.3-yard aver· 
age, returns, b_ut the Gators will miss 
All-SEC place-kicker Arden Czyzewski. 
Larry Kennedy averaged a league-best 
27 .6 yards per kickoff return in '91. 
Key to success: If Florida's n:ew of· 
tensive line can protect Matthews, the 
Gators will score plenty of points. 
Sure sign of trouble: If ·Matthews gets 
hurt and a rookie quarterback has to 
work behind a rookie offensive line. 
Coach Steve Spurrier says: "I like it that 
we're the team everybody's pointing at, 
the team everybody looks to beat. If you 
play this game, that's the position you 
want to be In." 

· 'coackRayGoff (19-16,3.years). 
1991 man: 9·3 (beat Atkan~s In Independence 

Bowl),SEC:4·3/T41h. . · 
. KSJ IOua: Johri Allen, LB;. Chuck Carswell, CB; 

Russell Defoor, C; curt DouglaS; OT; David Har· 
gait, S; Greg Jackson •. LB; Willie Jennings, NG: 

· Arthur Marshall, FL: Dwayne Simmons, lB; Le· 
Monte Tellis, 06: George Wynn, CB. 
Stutm ntaallr. Dlltase ( 8): Andre Hastings, FL. 
6•2/181, Jr.; Garrison Hearst. RB; 5·11/195, Jr.; 
Alec MUlen, T, 6· 7 /278, Sr.; Shannoil MttcheO, TE. 
6-3/242, Jr.: Steve ROberts, G. 6·3/263, Soph.; 

· Mack Strong, RB. 6·0/214, Sr.; Ben)ard Williams, 
T, 6·9/279, Jr.; Eric Zeier, QB, 6~2/200, Soph.11•· 
h111t [51: Casey Barnum. T, 6~3/265, Jr.: Carlo 

· Butler, Lii, 6·2/208, Jr.: Mitch Davis, LB, 6·3/237, 
Jr.; Doimle Malb, T; 6~3/259,Sr.; Ralph Thomp-

' son; s;6·1/184, Jr, Klcklrl (2): Scot·ArmStrong, 
P, 6·2/187, Jr.: Kanan Parkman, K, 5-11/170, 
Soph. . . . 

P SHAYNEEDGE,Florida 5-11/170 Soph. 

Thomas, WR. Soph, . 
Tep nawcalliata:Scott Brownholtz, C, Jr. (JC); Chad 
Chosewood, OL,Fr. (RS); Cha~le Clemons. LB, Jr. 
(JC); Mike Fredenburg; OL, Fr. (RSl; Steve Gates. · 
OT, fr, (RS); Randall Godfrey,. Lii, Fr.: Ha'&on' 
Graham, WR, Jr. (JC); Jerry Jerman, WR, Jr. 
(JC): Danny Ledbetter, LB, Jr •. (JC); Jock Ste· 
phens, s. Fr. (RS): Paul Taylor, OL. Fr. (RSl; Greg 
Tremble; CB, Jr. (JC); David Weeks, C, Fr. (AS). 
kbdlll: At South· Carolina, Sepl 5; Tennessee, 
Sepl 12; Cal State Fullerton, Sqit 19; MlsslSSlpp~ 
Sept 26: at Arkansas, Oct 3; Georgia Southern, 
Oct 10; Vanderbilt; Oct 17; at Kentucky, Oct 24; 
Florida (at Jacksonville, Ra.}, Oct 31; at AUbum, 
Nov.14;G~!aTech. ,Nov.28. 
llcbllll: BulldOgs. 
llle:Athe!IS, Ga. 

LB GARY ABIDE, Mississippi 
LB ERIC BROWN, South Carolina 
LB DARWIN IRELAND, Arkansas 
LB MARTY MOORE, Kentucky 
DB BRAD ARMSTEAD, Kentucky 
DB ROBERT DAVIS, Vanderbllt 
DB JOHNNY DIXON, Mississippi 
DB ANTHONY MARSHALL, LSU 

SPECIAUSTS 
Pos. 111111. SUool 
PK DOUG PELFREY, Kentucky 
P PETE RAETHER. Arkansas 

6-0/235 Sr. 
6-2/220 Jr. 
6-1/226 Jr. 
6-1/234 Jr. 
6·0/185 Sr. 
5-9/190 Jr. 
6·0/195 Jr. 
6·2/196 Jr. 

HL/WI. CllSS 
5·111178 Sr. 
6·4/205 Sr. 

Outlook: The Bulldogs, behind quarter· 
back·Eric Zeier, will have enough of· 
tense to challenge Florida for the di· 
vision title. The problems are on de· 
tense, where injuries and other prob· 
lems have left Georgia undermanned. 
The offense will have to score enough 
points to keep the Bulldogs in the bunt 
until the defense matures. 
Offensive strengths: Coordinator 
Wayne McDuffle's new offensive 
scheme and Zeler's remarkable per· 
formance allowed the Bulldogs to set 
seven passing records last fall. With the 
return of running back Garrison Hearst 

D~lf. lllJ ralrr11U: . Maudce Harrell, LB, Soph.; 
· Prestcn Jones, QB, Sr.; Todd Petersen. K. Sr.; Jeff Top Dawg: Mitch Davis leads a quality corps of Georgia linebackers. 
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and big-time receiver Andre Hastings, 
the Bulldogs will improve an offense 
that ranked third In the SEC last sea
son. 
Offensive weaknesses: If Hearst Is not 
at full speed, the Georgia running game 
Is inconsistent. The Bulldogs were held 
to less than 150 yards rushing six times 
last season. Additionally, Georgia 
doesn't have a proven center. 
Defensive strengths: Mitch Davis leads 
a quality corps of linebackers that 
should only get better with the addition 
of Charlie Clemons, a junior college All· 
America. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Bulldogs 
have lost four linemen to Injury or per
sonal problems since the end of last sea
son. Outside linebacker Maurice Har
rell must recover from reconstructlve 
knee surgery. 
Special teams: Scot Armstrong lived up 
to bis billing in '91, averaging 41.9 yards 
per punt. The problem is place-kicking, 
normally a Georgia strength. Kanon 
Parkman made only four of nine at
tempts longer than 30 yards last season. 
Hastings ls a huge weapon as a kickoff· 
return man. 
Key to success: Georgia must use Its 
high-powered offense to control the 
football, which would keep Its defense 
ofUhe field. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the opposition 
runs the ball consistently, which· would 
eat up the clock and keep Georgia's of
fense on the sideline. 
Coach Ray Goff says: "We've made 
some progress, but now we have to see 
If we can take It to the next level. It our 
offense can bold the fort while our de
fense develops, we have a chance." 

~ . ·~ 

Trtcky Vol: Tennessee recefoer Craig 
Faulkner fools teams with his surprising 
speed and sticky hands. 

Outlook: Tennessee's string of three 
straight New Year's Day bowl appear
ances could be snapped this season as 
only six starters return from last year's 
9·3 squad. The.schedule ls tough early, 
but the Volunteers could win seven 
games and sneak Into a bowl. 
Offensive strengths: The Vols have the 
deepest backfield In the league, paced 
by sophomores James Stewart and 
Aaron Hayden, who finished fifth and 
sixth, respectively, in the SEC In rush
ing. Junior college transfer Charlie 
Garner will bolster the backfield. The 
receivers will be solid. 
Offensive weaknesses: Heath Shuler 
and Jerry Colquitt are both unproven 
quarterbacks operating behind a line 
that returns only one starter. 
Defensive strengths: Not many, as only 
two starters return. Tackle J .J. Surlas 
could become an excellent player. He'll 
need to be. Surlas should combine with 
veteran Todd Kelly and redshlrt fresh· 
man Jason Layman to give the Vols a 
decent line. 
Defensive weaknesses: You name It. 
Larry Lacewell Is a defensive genJus, 
but even he'll struggle with this group. 
Special teams: The kicking will be solid. 
Punter Tom Hutton, who averaged 41.9 · 
yards per kick, and place-kicker John 
Becksvoort, who made 15 of 21 field· 
goal attempts, both return. There Is no 
way to replace Dale Carter as a return 
man. 
Keys to success: A starting quarterback 
must emerge and the offensive line 
must be good enough to take advantage 
of the talent at running back. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the offense 
makes mistakes and puts the defense In 
danger, It could be a long year In Big 

·Orange Country. 
Coach Johnny Majors says: "We are In a 
major, ·major, major rebuilding pro· 
gram, and that's no pun. I have no Idea 
what kind of team we'll have because I 
don't know who the team Is." 

Outlook: It has been a decade since 
there was this much excitement about 
football In Nashville. The Commodores 
finished the season by winning four of 
their last five games, anll this season 
they could go to their first bowl since 
1982. The best recruiting class in school. 
history joins 16 returning stprters who 
discovered last season bow much fun 
winning can be. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Mar· 
cus Wilson returns to lead an I-bone 
running attack that ranked second in 
the SEC last year (236.l yards per 
game). 
Offensive weaknesses: DlNardo knows 
that the Commodores must improve 
their aerial attack, which ranked last In 
the SEC (102.5-yard average) and com· 
pleted less than seven passes per gaine 
last year. He'll try to use spilt end Clar
ence Sevllllan and tight end Pat Akos 
more effectively. 
Defensive strengths: Shelton. Quarles 
ranked third In tackles among SEC out
side linebackers and ends last season. 
The secondary returns Intact. 

.Defensive weaknesses: The Com-
. modores gave up too many. big plays 

last season. It will be hard to replace 
end Alan Young, who suffered a season
ending knee Injury during spring prac· 
lice. 
Special teams: The return of David 
Lawrence, a two-time All-SEC honoree, 
means Vanderbilt again will boast ex
cellent punting. A place-kicker must be 
found, and the Commodores must Im· 
prove their kickoff· and punt-return 
units, which ranked eighth and 10th, re
spectively, In the SEC last season. 
Key to success: Developing a passing 
threat to keep opposing defenses hon
est. 
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Sure sign of trouble: If Vandy's passing 
attack commits numerous turnovers 
that result In the opposition building 
leads, because the Commodores don't 
possess a come-from-behind offense. 
Coach Gerry DINardo says: "Everyone 
on our team needs to improve and be 
ready to make the kind of commitment 
necessary to take the next step. Foot· 
ball is too bard of a game to practice 
and too hard of a game to play without 
the reward of winning." 

Outlook: When Bill Curry took over the 
Kentucky program two years ago, he 
told the Wildcat faithful that they would 
have to be patient and allow him time to 
build. Kentucky fans will likely have to 
be patient again in 1992, but there will 
be signs of hope If the defense can Im· 
prove. 
Offensive strengths: Spring practice 
was an Intensive learning experience 
for sophomore quarterback Pookie 
Jones, who will run the option a lot in 
the fall. The top seven rushers and 11 of 
the top 12 receivers are back, as are 
four starting linemen, so this unit is 
bound to Improve. 
Offensive weaknesses: The Wildcats 
didn't take advantage of their scoring 

.opportunities In 1991, averaging an 
SEC-low 16.7 points per game. -
Defensive strengths: Linebacker Marty 
Moore led the SEC In tackles (183) last 
season and has a quality running mate 
In Dean Wells. Free safety Brad Arm· 
stead, who Intercepted a team-high 
four passes last season, could be an all
league pick. 
Defensive weaknesses: Kentucky 
boasts too many underclassmen who 
don't know what it takes to win in the 

Looking up: Four starting offensive 
linemen, including gt1ard Todd Perry, 
return for a Kentucky offense that should 
be improved. · 

SEC. Curry spent the spring trying to 
lnstma mean streak in his defense. The 
Wildcats will need to be mean because 
they're woefully undermanned. 
Special teams: The place-kicking is in 
great shape with the return of All·SEC 
performer Doug Pelfrey, who made 71 
percent of bis field-goal tries and 
kicked four from over 50 yards last 
year. A new punter must be found. Ken
tucky needs to lmproye upon its last· 
place finish In kickoff returns. 
Key to success: The option offense is 
seldom used In the SEC, so Kentucky 
must exploit opponents' unfamiliarity 
with it. Jones, who averaged 30.1 yards 
rushing per game last season, must 
make great strides as an option quar
terback to allow Kentucky to control 
the ball and keep the defense-rested. 
Sure sign of trouble: If opponents con· 
slstently score first, forcing the Wild· 
cats to pass. 
Coach Bill Curry says: "People come 
from last place to win championships 
all the time, but only for people who 
shoot for It. People who don't shoot for 
it, you can guarantee they won't do it 
quickly." 
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Outlook: The Gamecocks did not pick a 
good time to join the big boys in the 
SEC. Quarterback Bobby Fuller Is 
gone, and the overall talent level Isn't 
up to snuff. But there is hope down the 
road In the form of a great incoming re· 
cruitlng class. This, however, will be a 
season of survival. 
Offensive strengths: As a true fresh· 
man, Brandon Bennett showed he was 
an SEC-caliber running back. He'll 
have the luxury of running behind three 
returning llne starters In '92. 
Offensive weaknesses: Not only Is Full· 
er gone, but so are the Gamecocks' top 
three receivers, who combined for 117 
catches In '91. Senior Wright Mitchell 
will start at quarterback, but Sparky 
Woods may be pressured Into playing 
highly regarded recruit Steve Taney
hill. 
Defensive strengths: Cedric Bembery is 
a big-time noseguard who will give the 
Gamecocks stability up front. The sec· 
ondary Is buoyed by the return of four 
starters, Including standout strong 
safety Tony Watkins. Linebacker Eric 
Brown registered a team-high 101 tack· 
les In '91. 
Defensive weaknesses: Brown has little 
help at linebacker. The entire sec· 
ondary returns, but it yielded 21 touch· 
down passes last season. 
Special teams: South Carolina needs to 
find a punter, but back is place-kicker 
Marty Simpson, who bit only six of 13 
field-goal attempts last year. Replacing 
return man Robert Brooks will be dif· 
fl cult. 
Keys to success: For South Carolina to 
compete, it must use the talent in its 
backfield to control the ball. Its defense 
must make big plays and give a Her
culean effort each Saturday: 
Sure signs of trouble: If Bembery gets 
hurt or If the defense gets tired, South 
Carolina will struggle In th_e fourth 
quarter of most games. 
Coach Sparky Woods says: "We play 
eight bowl teams this season. As a 
whole, our schedule Is frightening. If 
you look at It one game at a time, it will 
be exciting every single week." 
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Outlook: Alabama returns 16 starters 
from a unit that won 11 games, the most 
by a Tide team since the 1979 national 
championship squad went 12·0. Ala· 
bama's schedule, which doesn't Include 
a date with Florida, should accom
modate a smooth run to the Wester.n DI· 
vision championship. 
Offensive strengths: It won:t be easy re
placing tailback Slran Stacy, but Der
rick Lassie will run behind a line that 
returns five starters. Receivers David 
Palmer and Prince Wimbley didn't 
catch a lot of passes last season (31 
combined), but both can turn routine 
grabs Into touchdowns. 
Offensive weaknesses: Quarterback 
Jay Barker doesn't make mistakes, but 
be ·doesn't make a lot of big plays, ei
ther. The Crimson Tide, which scored 
over 20 points against an SEC opponent 
just twice last season, must open up Its 
offense If It hopes to win the overall 
SEC championship. · 
Defensive strengths: 'Barna has the best ' 
set of ends In the league In John Cope
land and Eric C1,1rry. Outside line
backer Antonio London, who has been 
moved from the right to the left side, 
will make a lot of big bits. Safety 
George Teague grabbed an SEC-best 
six Interceptions last year. 
Defensive weaknesses: With only 
Teague and cornerback Antonio Lang
. ham returning In the secondary, teams 
will try to pass their way over the Ala
bama defense. The loss of nose tackle 
Robert Stewart could make the middle 
of the defense soft, but the ablllty of the 
linebackers could make up for It. 
Special te~ms: The Tide hopes Matt 

Wethington becomes a clutch place
kicker. Alabama must find a punter 
who can Improve the Tlde's sixth-place 
SEC finish In net punting a year ago. 
Palmer, who ranked third In Division I
A In punt returns and ran back three for 
touchdowns, Is excitement waiting to 
happen. 
Keys to success: Barker must become a 
legitimate passing threat to keep oppos
ing defenses from concentrating on the 
run, while Gene Stallings must get the 
ball Into Palmer's bands as often as pos
sible. 
Sure sign of. trouble: If Wethington 
chokes In the clutch. When a team re
lies on defense, the kicking game must 
be solid. If Alabama can't improve in 
that area, It could cost the Tide a few 
close victories. 
Coach Gene Stallings says: "We're still 
two years away. We're not the domi
nant team at the line of scrimmage that 
can come out with confidence and move 
the ball down the field. I'm still con
cerned about our offensive line. We've 
got to get better there." 
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Alley IO success: Alabama will be 
successful if it can get the ball into David 
Palmer's hands as often as possible. 

. .. . 
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. Outlook: J ackle Sherrill is getting credit 
for working a miracle after guiding the 
Bulldogs to their first bowl since 1981 
and their first winning season since 
1986. Eighteen returning starters and 
seven junior college transfers form a 
team that's capable of fighting Ala· 
bama for the Western Division title. 
Offensive strengths: If quarterback Wll· 
liam (Sleepy) Robinson recovers fully 
from postseason shoulder surgery, the 
Bulldogs will be very productive. A 
strong line and the top four rushers and 
receivers return. Add to this mix re
ceiver Olanda Truitt, a transfer from 
Pittsburgh, and Kevin Boule, a highly 
touted junior college running back, and 
the Bulldogs' offense could be explo· 
sive. 
Offensive weaknesses: Other than the 
absence of a proven tight end, there are 
none. 
Defensive strengths: Eight starters re· 
turn from a unit that yielded only 14.2 
points per game In '91. The Bulldogs 
featured the second·best .rushing de
fense in the SEC, and linebackers 
Daniel Boyd and Marc Woodard will 
help them maintain that standing. Mis· 
sissippl State ranked second In the SEC 
in quarterback sacks (38) last year. 
Defensive weaknesses: The secondary, 
which allowed 2,091 yards passing, can 
be beaten for the big play. 
Special teams: Place-kicker Chris Gard· 
ner made seven of eight field goals 
from over 30 yards but only one beyond 
40 yards last fall. Sherrill, however, 
didn't give him many chances. Todd 
Jordan, a backup quarterback, wlll 
punt. Tony James, who ranked nation
ally in both klckQff and punt returns, Is 
a stealthy return man. 
Key to success: The Bulldogs must sur· 
vive September, which includes road 
games at Texas, Louisiana State and 
Memphis State. Mississippi State does 
not play at home until October l, when 
it meets powerful Florida . 
Sure sign of trouble: If Robinson suffers 
an injury, Sherrill will have to overhaul 
his offense completely. 
Coach Jackie Sherrill says: "I think 

Continued 
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we're about two years ahead of where I 
thought that we would be at this time. 
For us to be better, we have to throw 
and get the football to people who can 
make things happen. We've got some 
players who can get your attention." 

--· -- __ -,,_ .. ,. ~-':_:_J 

Outlook: Auburn failed to go to a bowl 
last season for the first time since 1981, 
Pat Dye's rookie year with the Tigers. 
The controversy surrounding the al· 
legations of payments to a former play
er forced the Tigers to play under a 
cloud of suspicion In '91. That cloud has 
not lifted and could get darker before 
the 1992 season concludes. Still, there Is 
enough talent for Auburn to post a win-
ning season. • 
Offensive strengths: Despite the arrival 
of offensive coordinator Tommy Bow
den, Auburn ranked eighth in the SEC 
in scoring last season. Quarterback 
Stan White, who ranked a disappointing 
10th In the SEC In passing efficiency, 
must reduce his Interceptions (14 in 
'91). The team's top three rushers-Jo~ 
Frazier, Alex Smith, and Reid McMil· 
ion-return. 

· Offensive weaknesses: Great line 
play-once a staple of Auburn foot· 
ball-has sagged the last two seasons, 
which has put too much pressure on 
White. 
Defensive strengths: Only five starters 
return, but they are all quality players. 
Linebacker James Willis, one of the 
best freshmen In America two years 
ago, was slowed by Injuries last season. 
Tim Cromartie Is a stalwart up front, 
and junior college transfer Damon Pri· 
mus Is expected to have an Immediate 
Impact on the line. Auburn will gamble 
more this season, hoping tQ force more 

turnovers. 
Defensive weaknesses: Three of four 
starters are gone In the secondary, 
which Dye says played too soft last 
year. The '92 secondary will be even 
more vulnerable If Auburn decides to 
gamble more than normal. 
Special teams: The Tigers are looking 
for a dependable place-kicker. Tony 
Amason backed up Jim Von Wyl last 
season and will be challenged by junior 
college transfer Jason Stott. Punting Is 
a real problem. Thery George, who 
ranked 10th In the SEC, must Improve. 
Thomas Balley finished second and 
third, respectively, In punt and kickoff 
returns last season. 
Key to success: Auburn must deliver In 
the clutch. Last year, the Tigers fin· 
lshed last In the SEC In third-down con· 
versions (37 percent), which meant 
their defense spent too much time on 
the field. · 
Sure sign of trouble: If the NCAA an
nounces an official Investigation of the 
Auburn football program before the 
season starts, It's unlikely the Tigers 
wlll be able to recover mentally. 
Coach Pat Dye says: "Right now our 
strong point would be that we have 
enough ability to have a chance. We 
don't have as much ability as we had 
last year or in the years past. If we do, It 
Is certainly young and Inexperienced." 

'4°7LOUISIANA STATE 
r¥~~ ~~; · ~~li@!~i:ici~81 }:f~r.:'j~:tj--; 
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-l:"'.11~ Laolllng ID Improve: Auburn's Stan 
White, who ranked a disappointing 10th 
in the SEC in passing efficiency, must 
reduce his interceptions (14 in '91). 
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o'uttook: The transition year under 
Curley Hallman was difficult, but the 
combination of 16 returning starters 
and a great recruiting class should 
make the Tigers better. LSU's biggest 
obstacle is a schedule that Includes 
Texas A&M, Mississippi State, Auburn, 
Tennessee and Florida before mid· 
October. That may be enough to doom 
the Tigers to their third straight losing 
season, which hasn't happened since 
1954-56. 
Offensive strengths: Chad Loup shared 
the quarterback's job with Jesse Daigle 
a year ago, but now Daigle has been 
moved to wide receiver and Loup 
knows he's the man. Vincent Fuller, the 
team's No. 2 rusher last season, has 
been moved to the secondary. The ar
rl val of standout freshman Robert 
Davis wlll bolster a veteran running 
corps. 
Offensive weaknesses: The entire line 
returns, but this group led the way for a 
rushing attack that finished last in· the 
SEC (128.6 yards per game). Hallman 
vows the ground attack will Improve. 
Defensive strengths: Ricardo Washing
ton moved from tight end to inside line· 
backer just two weeks before the start 
of the 1991 season and emerged as an 
all-league candidate. Tackle Clayton 
Mouton Is expected to have a big year, 
as Is free safety Anthony Marshall. The 
wild card is linebacker Roovelroe 
Swan, who must rebound from an In· 
jury-filled '91 season. 
Defensive weaknesses: LSU simply 
could not stop the run a year ago, giving 
up 222.5 yards per game. Only Mouton 
returns up front, so opponents figure to 
exploit that w.eakness. 
Special teams: Pedro Suarez, who bas 
kicked 34 straight extra points, Is one of 
the league's best place-kickers. LSU 
needs to find a punter. The Tigers will 
miss Todd Kinchen as a punt returner, 
but Fuller (22.8 yards per kickoff re
turn) is back. 
Key to success: The Tigers must estab
lish consistency on offense, which 
means Loup must be re~dy to play 
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every Saturday. 
Sure sign of trouble: Rampant Injuries. 
Instead of redshlrtlng most of the mem
bers of his outstanding recruiting class, 
Hallman would be forced to throw them 
into the fire befoi:e they're ready be
cause bis squad lacks depth. 
Coach Curley Hallman says: "A year 
ago, I didn't know these players and 
they didn't know me. Now we're all 
more comfortable, and I think we are 
ready to get better." 
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Outlook: The Razorbacks jump out of 
the frying pan (the Southwest Confer
ence) and Into the fire (the SEC), but 
took for them to be competitive with 13 
starters returning. Coach Jack Crowe 
used spring practice to revamp bis of
fense, but the results won't be known 
until the fall. How well the team adjusts 
will determine If Arkansas goes to its 
second straight bowl game. 
Offensive strengths: The top two rush
ers from 1991, E.D. Jackson and Tony 
Jeffery, will run behind a line that fea
tures standout guard Ray Straschlnske. 
In the new passing offense, Ron Dicker
son figures to improve his total of 25 
catches in '91. 
Offensive weaknesses: Former Tulane 
coach Greg Davis was hired to Install a 
one-back, pro-style attack that will 
bring the Razorbacks Into the 1990s. But 
Wade Hill was just one of three candl· 
dates for the quarterback job who got 
contact work In the spring. Hence, 
highly regarded recruits Barry Lunney 
and Mike Cherry may get a chance to 
play as true freshmen, which could 
spell disaster. The Hogs must Improve 

Heavy praise: Former walk-on Everett 
Lindsay may be the Rebels' best lineman 
in30years. 

their 14.5-point scoring average of '91. 
Defensive strengths: Linebacker Qar· 
win Ireland headlines a group of six re
turning starters who helped the Hogs 
rank 21st In Division l·A In scoring de· 
tense last fall (16.3 points per game). 
The line Is strong and experienced. 
Defensive weaknesses: The. Razor· 
backs' secondary, which returns just 
one starter, could be exploited by some 
of the league's better passing teams. 
s·peclal teams: No worries here. Todd 
Wright bas made 79.6 percent of bis ca
reer field goals, the highest mark In 
school history. Punter Pete Raether 
ranked third in the country last season 
with a 43.6-yard average. 
Keys to success: A quarterback must 
step forward and the secondary can't 
allow too many big plays. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the offense 
makes a Jot of mistakes early in the sea
son, the confidence In Davis' system 
could be shot. It's Important not to try 
to~o too much too soon. 
Coach Jack Crowe says: "Since 1989 
we've recruited to run the offense we 
are switching to, and what we are doing 
puts us more In Une to play the schedule 
we have and to maximize the use of our 
talent.·~ 
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Outlook: A five-game losing streak to 
end the 1991 season bas the natives in 
Oxford restless. As a result, Coach Billy 
Brewer bas completely changed the of· 
tense and defense, .hoping for better re
sults. Ten returning starters provide 
some hope, as does a schedule that in
cludes seven games In the state of Mis
sissippi. 
Offensive strengths: New coordinator 
Larry Becklsh has Installed a "trap op· 
tlon" offense that will better utilize the 
talents of underrated fullback Marvin 
Courtney, who scored a league-high 11 
touchdowns last season. Former walk· 
on Everett Lindsay may be the Rebels' 
best lineman In 30 years. 
Offensive weaknesses: Ole Miss lacks 
quality depth on the line, which will 
have to click If the Rebels want their 
new offense to work. The receivers 
must Improve, too. 
Defensive strengths: New coordinator 
Joe Lee Dunn believes In taking 
chances and making things happen. He 
has the players to do It In linebacker 
Gary Abide and strong safety Johnny 
Dixon, one of the league's hardest hit· 
ters. 
Defensive weaknesses: The loss of tack· 
ling machines -Phillip Kent and Kevin 
Ingram makes the Rebels thin at end. 
Including Dunn, there are four new 
coaches on defense, so the players 
won't likely adjust quickly. 
Special teams: Brian Lee, who hit five 
of eight field goals from over 40 yards in 
'91, Is an all-league candidate after 
ranking third among SEC place-kickers 
In scoring with 64 points. Richard 
Chisolm finished third In the league in 
punting (42.1-yard average), but the 
Rebels ranked last In the SEC in net 
punting (36.5-yard average). The 
Rebels will be bard pressed to replace 
return man Vincent Brownlee. 
Key to success: The veteran receivers 
must Improve and their freshman coun
terparts must contribute Immediately. 
In order for the new offense to work, 
opponents must respect the deep 
threat. 
Sure sign of trouble: If there are Injuries 
on the defensive line, where the Rebels 
possess little depth. 
Coach Billy Brewer says: "We've bad a 
lot of changes since last season, and 
during the spring we bad to go slow In 
order to allow our new coaches and 
players to get used to each other. But 
they've responded positively, and there 
Is an air of excitement about Ole Miss 
football again." • 
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Ascending: Vanderbilt and Mississippi 
State. With 16 starters returning, 
Gerry DINardo's Commodores appear 
beaded to their first bowl since 1982. 
Love him or hate him, Jackie Sherrill 
returns 18 starters from a Bulldog 
team that went to a 
bowl for the first 
time since '81. 
Descending: Missis
s I pp i. The talent 
level continues to 
drop In Oxford, and 
there Is no appar
ent hope for Im
provement. The 
Rebels finished last 
season on a five· 
game losing streak, 
and they don't fig
ure to end their los
ing ways In the first 
four weeks of the '92 season, when 
they play Auburn, Vanderbilt and 
Georgia (along with Tulane). 
Nightmare schedule: Louisiana State. 
The Tigers must face Texas A&M, 
Mississippi State, Auburn, Tennessee 
and Florida before mid-October. 
South Carolina, which plays eight 
bowl teams, Is the runner-up. 
Dream schedule: Florida. The Gators 

· won't have to leave the state for eight 
of their 11 games. Their only three 
tough tests will be at Mississippi 
State, Vanderbilt and Florida State. 
Best matcbup of the year: Alabama at 
Mississippi State on November 14. 
The Bulldogs almost beat the Crimson 
Tide last season in Tuscaloosa, but 
they lost, 13-7. That sets up an emo
tional rematch In Starkville that could 
decide the SEC's Western Division 
title. 
Worst matcbup of the year: Cal State 
Fullerton at Georgia on September 19. 
A year ago, Georgia sleepwalked 
through a 27-14 whl over the Titans. 
This contest is sandwiched between 
games against Tennessee and Missis
sippi, so Coach Ray Goff will be hard 
pressed to keep the Bulldogs focused 
on beating lowly Cal State Fullerton. 
Shocker of. the year: Vanderbilt over 
Florida In Nashville on November 21. 
The Gators will be caught looking 
ahead to the following week's game at 
Florida State. The win will lock up a 
bowl bid for the Commodores and 
knock the Gators out.of the national 
championship picture. 
Bowl bound: Alabama, Florida, Geor
gia and Mississippi State are locks, 
while Tennessee and Vanderbilt could 
make It with a few breaks. 
Biggest shoes to fill: Those of Florida 
defensive tackles Brad Culpepper and 
Tony McCoy. Thanks to Culpepper 
and McCoy; opponents converted only 
30 percent of their third-down tries 
last season, the lowest percentage in 
the SEC. Replacements Ellis Johnson 

and William Gaines won't have to play 
at the level of Culpepper and McCoy 
for the Gators to be successful, but 
they will have to be consistent: 
Most underrated player: Craig 
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On the mark: Pedro Suarez, who has 
kicked 34 straight extra points, is one 
of the SEC's best kickers. 
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Faulkner, WR, Tennessee. He caught 
35 passes for 509 yards last season In 
the shadow of all-star Carl Pickens. 
Faulkner fools teams with his surpris
ing speed and sticky hands. 
Impact newcomers: Kevin Boule, RB, 

Mississippi State, 
Jr. (JC); Charlie 
Clemons, LB, Geor
gia, Jr. (JC); Dex
ter Daniels, LB, 
Florida, Fr.; Char
lie Garner, RB, 
Tennessee, Jr. 
(JC); Monty 
Means, WR, South 
Carolina, Fr.; 
Damon Primus, 
DL, Auburn, Jr. 
(JC); Greg Trem-
ble, CB, Georgia, 
Jr. (JC); Olanda 

Truitt, WR, Mississippi State, Jr. 
(transfer /Pittsburgh). 
Coach of the year: Steve Spurrier, 
Florida. Despite major losses in the 
offensive and defensive lines, Spur
rier will find a way to win the close 
games and lead the Gators. to the 
Eastern Division crown. 
Coach on the hot seat: Billy Brewer, 
Mississippi. The success Sherrill en
joyed at Mississippi State in '91 only 
turns up the heat on Brewer. After 
finishing 9-3 In 1990, Ole Miss slipped 
to 5-6 overall and 1-6 in the SEC last 
fall. In an effort to stop the bieedlng, 
Brewer hired six new assistants In the 
off-season. 
Best bets: Florida quarterback. Shane 
Matthews will join Georgia's Her
schel Walker as the only individual to 
win SEC Player of the Year honors 
three times .... Vanderbilt will go to 
Its first bowl since 1982 .... Rumors 
will. begin by mldseason that Sherrill 
is leaving Mississippi State to take a 
National Football League job .... Ala
bama's David Palmer will receive 
some Helsman votes and beco.me the 
Southern version of Raghib (Rocket) 
Ismail .... Before the season begins, 
the NCAA wlll announce that It bas 
begun an official Investigation of the 
Auburn football program. 
Odds and ends: The SEC has sent at 
least half of Its teams to bowls In 10 of 
the last 11 seasons .... South Carolina 
enters the SEC with an all-time 
record of 22-72-9 against the other 11 
league members .... Tennessee and 
Auburn will not play for the first time 
since 1955 due to the new divisional 
alignment .... Alabama, Auburn, 
Georgia and South Carolina are all 
celebrating their football centennials. 
. . . For the first time in 51 years, 
Georgia failed to have a player se
lected In the NFL draft. But Bulldogs 
graduate assistant coach Craig Erick
son was picked by Tampa Bay. 

-TONY BARNHART 
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Aggies will be aiming to do the Southwest proud 
By KIRK BOHLS 
Austin American• Statesman 

I 
ts reputation battered by everything 
from embarrassing Cotton Bowl 
losses (now four straight) to half· 

filled stadiums to recruiting scandals, 
the Southwest Conference will be out to 
prove in 1992 that It's no Mickey Mouse 
outfit. 

Of course, it has to go to Disneyland 
to dolt. 

The shrinking league, now down to 
eight teams following the departure of 
IQngtime member Arkansas to the 
Southeastern Conference, still has a 
few things to boast about. The South· 
west has two legitimate Helsman Tro
phy candidates In running backs Trevor 
Cobb of Rice and Greg Hill of Texas 
A&M, up-and-coming programs at 
Texas Tech and Rice, and new, pass
minded coaches In Texas' John Mack~ 
ovic and Texas Christian's Pat Sulllvan. 

And maybe even a national champ!· 
onshlp contender. 

Texas A&M, which played· 62 fresh
men and sophomores a year ago en 
route to winning the conference crown, 
added its third straight superb recruit· 
ing class last spring. It things break the 
Aggies' way, they could become the 
first SWC team to win the national title 
since Texas In 1970. 

They'll start their hopeful climb to 
the top In, well, Mickey Mouse's neigh
borhood. The Aggies will play Stanford 
in the Disneyland Pigskin Classic at 
Anaheim, Csllf., on August 26. 

"A national championship Is a little 
more elusive than having a goal of win· 
nlng the Southwest Conference," Texas 
A&M Coach R.C. Slocum said. "We talk 
about that as a byproduct of winning 
the conference. We talk about trying to 
be the best, but the time to talk about a 
national championship Is when you're 
going to Dallas (for the Cotton Bowl) 
and you 're ranked one, two or three." 
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Outlook: The youthful Aggies came 
within 11 points of a perfect season In 
1991 and are determined to narrow the 
gap. R.C. Slocum has won more games 
(27) in his first three seasons than any 

Road hazard: Sam Adams paces a Texas 
A&M line that is tough against the run. 

coach In school history. The Aggies 
could make a run at their first national 
title since 1939. 
Offensive strengths: Nobody has a bet· 
ter tailback tandem than Texas A&M's 
Greg Hill and Rodney Thomas. Full· 
backs Doug Carter and Cllf Groce are 
rugged. The Aggies' line-led by guards 
John Elllsor and Tyler Harrison-ls one 
of the best In the country. 
Offensive weaknesses: Until they take a 
snap, the quarterbacks have to be la· 
beled questionable. However, redshirt 
freshmen Tommy Preston and Matt 
Miller could shake that tag quickly. The 
shift from a running gai:ne to a more 
balanced offense could take time. 
Defensive strengths: Outside line
backer Marcus Buckley and free safety 
Patrick Bates rattle opponents' heads. 
The line, paced by sophomore end Sam 
Adams, ls tough against the run. 
Defensive weaknesses: After Buckley 
and Jason Atkinson, the linebacking 
corps lacks depth. Because of its great 
speed and terrific pursuit ability, this 
defense could be vulnerable to counters 
and reverses. 
Special teams: David Davis ls the 
league's top returning punter. Terry 
Venetoullas was elght·of-10 on field· 
goal attempts inside the 40-yard line 
last year, and he Increased bis distance 
on kickoffs. 
Key to success: Finding a quarterback 
who won't hurt the team. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Texas A&M 
stumbles In Its first two games against 
Stanford and Louisiana State. Both 
games will be played on grass, a sur
face the Aggies haven't played on since 
1990. 
Coach R.C. Slocum says: "I'm not going 
to anguish over our Inexperienced quar· 
terbacks, and we'll not use that as an 
excuse for losing. We've got good run
ning backs, a good offensive line and a 
defensive line with some experience. 
We'll try to accentuate those." 

~'!"~ .... !"":""" ...... , . . overall, 7year8)~ .·· · · · . ..• · · , · 
1 1991 rnont:5·8.SWC:4·4/T5th. .. 
.. Kty lmta: Mark. Ber%: CB; Shane Childers, RB; 

Shane Drcmett DEi ~u Gooch; OG; Tomiliy Jeter, 
DT: Mlcal·Padgett, LB; James Patt11n, DT: Boone 
Powell, LB; Shay Shafle; OT; Curtis Tltrltt; TE. 
Slutm nlmllg: Offuu (7J: Jeff Bcyd, 6;6-4/ 
280, Sr.; Phil Brown, RB. 5·f1/196, Jr.; Darrick 
Duke, WR. 6-2/204, Sr_; Peter Gardere. OB, 6~01-
189, Sr.; Alan Lutl\er, 1, 8·41282; Sr.; Turk Mc· 
Donald, c, 8-4/274,Sr.; Kenny Nea~ WR; 6~3/198, 
Jr. 111fa11 l 5 J: Grady CavnessiCS, s~ 101194, Sr.; 
Anthony Curt, LB, 8·3/204~Sr.; WDUe Mack Gana, 
CB, 5·9/173, Sr.; Lance GUM, S, 6·3/214, Sr.; Bo . 
Robinson, E, 6·4/265,·Sr. Klcbll:(21: Kelly MC
Cianahan, P, 6·2121Ur~Jaso11Ziegler,K.5· 11/ 
198,Soph. . . . 
Otllr bf nlDUel: Sam Adams, 06, Sr.; Jason 
BurlesGil, T£, Sr.: Joey Ellis. DB; Soph.; Butch 
Hadnot, RB; Jr.; Scooter Hesseltlne,s, Sjnlh.; Brian 
Howard, WR; Soph.; .Todd Hunt, DT, Sr.;'Jon Hunt-

Continued 
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OFFEN$E 
Pas. lame. Scllaol HL/WL Cius 
WR MELVIN BONNER, Baylor 6·3/196 Sr. 
WR FRED GILBERT, Houston 5-9/174 Sr. 
TE MIKE McKENZIE, Baylor 6·3/243 Sr. 
T CRAIG BELLAMY, Baylor 6-3/250 Jr. 
T CHARLIE BIGGURS, Texas Tech 6·4/2n Sr. 
C TURK McDONALD, Texas 6·4/274 Sr. 
G MIKE APPLEBAUM, Rice 6·2/260 Sr. 
G JOHN ELLISOR, Texas A&M 6-3/278 Sr. 

QB J.J. JOE, Baylor 5· 11/ 178 Jr. 
RB TREVOR, COBB, Rice 5-9/190 Sr. 
RB GREG HILL, Texas A&M 5· 11/206 Soph. 

DEf,ENSE 
Pas. Name, Scllaal Hl./WI. Class 
DL SAM ADAMS, Texas A&M 6-4/282 Scph. 
DL TUNJI BOLDEN, Texas Christian 6·2/245 Sr. 
DL SHAWN JACKSON, Texas Tech 6-3/244 Jr. 
LB JASON ATKINSON, Texas A&M 6·3/234 Jr. 
LB MARCUS BUCKLEY, TexasA&M 6-4/~0 Sr. 
LB Le'SHAI MASTON, Baylor 6-1/205 Sr. 
LB RYAN McCOY, Houston 6-3/240 Jr. 
DB PATRICK BATES, Texas A&M 6-4/225 Jr. 
DB GRADY CAVNESS. Texas 5-101194 Sr. 
DB LANCE GUNN, Texas 6-3/214 Sr. 
DB TRACY SAUL, Texas Tech 6·0/180 Sr. 

SP~STS 
OFFEISE: Pas. llama, Sc'°'' HL/WL Class 
Shea Morenz. OB. Texas PK TERRY VENETOUUAS, Tex. A&M 6-0/206 Jr. 
llEFEJCSE: p DAVID DAVIS, Texas A&M 6·2/225 Sr. 
Andrew SWasey, DB, Baylor 

. er; s;_SciPh~i Jam~lan.e,,DJ, Jr._i.goun_ -LLMrigStQfl. '· 
·LB, Sop~.; Justin MQ~tll!ore, w,.R( ~p~.; .Cfi£!S 

Pinkney must upgrade a ~bin receiving 
corps. 

. Rapp .• _ ~~1}r.,:rrov I\. le.~. e_r.;OTi Jr •. : ;1lm_my¥. xt11n; 
DB, Jr,.,vvmfr4d,Tutib$, LB, Jr. (RS/neck),Adtlan . 

·, Wal~r_ •. llB1 ~t.LR_(ldrlcfi !'_ alker •.. RB,_ ~~b~rNor_.~. 
·,man_ . w __ 11_tlt[ns.· .. uJ:, ·=· h., Keytn Watler. ~ •.. J(, . Cl\S(klluJ,~11sca!Wa ,QB,Jr.. _ . 
··Tap a~·eotny,Aaams; P, Jr.: Mike. Adams, 
' WR, Fr.: Blake" Brcickefjn~ei', OT, Fr; (R$); Jeillil 

El{nore, Q(i, Fr. (RS/ankl~ ; SllGa.Morel!Z, QB; Fr;; 
·•Joe Phillips, CG, Fr. {RS): 011ell Pln.J1119,,~_-Fir.-.: 

Robert Ried. LB. Fr, (RS/111tkle):-~ttszmay,1<. 
Jr;(JC). . . - . ·. . . . 
Scldalii Mlsslsslopl ~te. Sellt-5; at Syra~ 
SlipL 12; North Teias. Sept. 26;,at-~ .. OCt.: 3; 

_ Oklahoma; oct. 10: . Houatori.. Oct. 24; at Tmcas 
. Tech,Oct.31; atTexas_Cfulstlan,Hov. 7;SqUtlieol 
: Methodist, Nov. 14; at Baylor, Nov. 21: Texas 

A&M,Hov.28. · 
lltbua: Lcmghortli. 
81lt;Austln, Tex. 

Outlook: The Longhorns railed to repeat 
as SWC champions last year and wound 
up losing their coach as well. David Mc· 
Williams Is out and former Illinois men
tor John Mackovlc Is In, prepared to 
lead Texas Into its lOOth season of col· 
lege football. 
Offensive strengths: Peter Gardere has 
been alternately venerated and vilified 
by Longhorn faithful. Nevertheless, he 
already bolds the school record ror 
passing yardage. Texas bas a stable of 
top running backs In Butch Hadnot, 
Phil Brown and Rodrick Walker. 
Offensive weaknesses: Except for cen· 
ter Turk McDonald, the llne Is suspect. 
Talented redshlrt freshmen Blake 
Brockermeyer and John Elmore need 
to come through. Likewise, Incoming 
freshmen Mike Adams and Lovell 

Defensive strengths: A speedy, veteran 
secondary led by safety Lenee Gunn 
and a talented group or linebackers led 
by Anthony Curl and budding superstar 
Winfred Tubbs should prevent much or 
a drop·orr from last season's No. 3· 

Prime Longhorn: Texas has a stable of 
mnning backs, including Butcli Hadnot. 
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OFFENSE 
Pas. llamt. ~cal HL/WL CIUa 
WR UOYD HILL, Texas Tech 6·2/165 Jr. 
WR RICHARDWOODLEY, TCU 5·9/178 Jr. 
TE GREG SCHORP, Texas A&M 6·3/233 Jr. 
T BILLY BALDWIN, Rice 6·4/325 Sr. 
T DAVID BREEDLOVE, TCU 6-3/268 Sr. 
C CHRIS DAUSIN, Texas A&M 6·4/263 Jr. 
G JEFF BOYD, Texas 6·4/280 Sr. 
G TYLER HARRISON, TexasA&M 6·4/270 Jr. 

QB ROBERT HALL, Texas Tech 6-0/170 Jr. 
RB DAVID MIMS, Baylor 5-9/176 Sr. 
RB ROBERT STRAIT, Baylor 6·11245 Sr. 

Pos. llame. School 
.~~.FE~~~ 

Hl.iWt. ··c1i11 
DL ALBERT FONTENOT, Baylor 6-4/243 Sr. 
DL CHADPATTON,SMU 6-2/235 Jr. 
DL MATTSIGN,Rice 5-10/220 Sr. 
LB ERIC BLOUNT, Houston 6-1/230 Sr. 
LB ANTHONY CURL. Texas 6·3/204 Sr. 
LB BILL KIELY, Southern Methlldlst 6·0/240 Sr. 
LB WINFRED TUBBS, Texas 6-5/240 Jr. 
DB KEVIN BATISTE, Houston 6-2/182 Soph. 
DB DERRICK FRAZIER. Texas A&M 6-0/175 Sr. 
DB MICHAELMcFARLAND,Baylor 5-10/196 Sr. 
DB TONY RAND. TexasChrlstlan 5· 11/ 178 Sr. 

SPECIAUSTS 
Pas. lhml. Scllcal HL/WL Class 
PK DARREU RICHARDSON, Rice 5·9/165 Soph. 
p PETERGARDERE, Texas 6-0/189 Sr. 

ranked, defense in Division l·A. 
Defensive weaknesses: End Bo Robin· 
son ls all that remains from what may 
have been the best line in the nation last 
year. Former linebacker Norman Wat· 
kins could become an excellent pass 
rusher at defensive end. 
Special teams: Scott Szeredy, who was 
lO·for-10 on field-goal attempts Inside 
the 40 as a junior college All-America 
last season, will kick orr and could take 
over the field-goal duties from sopho· 
more Jason Ziegler. Gardere and Corny 
Adams will challenge Incumbent punt· 
er Kelly Mcclanahan. 
Key to success: Establishing a consls
ten t offense. The Longhorns haven't 
scored a touchdown In the first quarter 
in their last 14 games. 
Sure signs of trouble: If the offense . 
picks up where it left off and the de· 
fense doesn't. 
Coach John Mackovlc says: "The de· 
tense is not changing systems. We've 
probably only put In 55 to 60 percent or 
our offense, and It'll take us a couple of 
years to put in what we were doing at II· 
linois. We're not batting 1.000, but our 
batting average Is pretty good.'' 

~~AYLOR. ·.·. _. 
~. -~* Qrant Teaff ( 121"100•8, ,20 years; 

1:1~==~ lri~ppeteowi). 
SWC:5-3J:r21ld; 

· --~ rOiali: Mil1i" AiJoyo. OT; seott. Baehnin, C; ' 
Kent'erentliali!;_JJ;.Santana Dotson D:r:'Cllffont 

0 Ellls0n,.CB: Ci!~JfaffQ(d..LB; ~ Kaild~ J.B: 
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Outlook: Grant Teafrs long reign at 
Baylor ends this year, but bis final sea· 
son may not be a m·emorable one. The 
Bears have some excellent skill· 
poslUon players, but the schedule may 
be too tough to avoid a rough season. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback J .J. 
Joe has developed into one of the 
league's better players. Baylor is IH·l 
with him as a starter, and he may take 
off In '92 as the Bears experiment with a 
no-huddle offense. Beefy Robert Strait 
ls an outstanding fullback. 
Offensive weaknesses: Craig Bellamy Is 
the only returnee on the line, and the 
former tackle bas to learn a new posi
tion at right guard. The rest of the line 
might have to wear name tags for Iden· 
tlflcatlon, which means defensive line· 
men may soon start wearing on Joe. 
Defensive strengths: Teaff says. line
man Albert Fontenot is "absolutely one 
of the best players we've bad." A 
beefed-up Le'Sbal Maston can run as 
well as any outside linebacker In the 
league. Standout safeties Keith. Cald· 
well and Michael McFarland have been 
moved to the comers, with newcomers 
Shawn Lawson and Andrew Swasey 
taking their places. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Bears wlll 
employ a lighter, quicker defensive 
front after the departure of every start
er on the line and two linebackers. No 
one Is saying It will be better. 
Special teams: Although only walk·ons 
remain, It's doubtful that the Bears' 
special teams could be any worse than 
they were In 1991. 
Key to success: Developing some cobe· 
siveness early In the season. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the offensive 
linemen can't block their own shadows. 
Coach Grant Teaff says: "We're pushing 

. the speed Issue because we don't have 
much size. Our line Is young but ath· 
letlc, and we've got Thunder and Light· 
nlng at fullback In Robert Strait and 

Red Raider radar: If Texas Tech wide receiver Lloyd Hill can see it, he'll catch it. 

John Henry. You can guess which one Is 
Thunder." 

won five of Its last six to finish second In 
the SWC. The Red Raiders' carry-over 
momentum will be tested in their sea
son opener against Oklahoma. 
Offensive strengths: A line that includes 
Charlie Blggurs, Stance ·Labaj and 
Brad Elam should provide ample pro· 
tection for Robert Hall, one of the 
league's most versatile quarterbacks. 
If wide receiver Lloyd Hill can see It, 
he'll catch It. Receiver Derrell Mitch
ell, a junior college Import, can blaze. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line, though 
good, lacks depth. And there's no break· 
away threat In the backfield to pair 
with hard-to-bring-down fullback 
Byron (Bam) Morris. 
Defensive strengths: All-America can
didate Tracy Saul is a terrific free safe· 
ty. Junior defensive end Shawn ·Jack· 
son, who added 20 pounds in the off· 
season, can flat-out rush the quarter
back. 
Defensive weaknesses: A unit that rare
ly stopped anyone In 1991 wasn't helped 
by the knee Injury suffered by line
backer Steve Carr last spring. Besides 
Jackson, there's nothing special about 
the line. · 
Special teams: The Red Raiders will 
scume to replace both an All-America 
punter (Mark Bounds) and the league's 
most prolific field-goal kicker (Lin El-
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llott). Robert King may become the 
league's tallest punter at 6-foot-4. Soph
omore Jon Davis kicked a 57-yard field 

· goal In the spring but doesn't have El· 
llott's accuracy.· 
Keys to success: Developing a running 
game and having success in early 
games against '91 bowl teams Okla
homa and North Carolina State. 
Sure signs of trouble: A porous defense 
and an Ineffective kicking game. 
Coach Spike Dykes says: "Everything 
tastes a little better after last year, but 
that team is history. A lot of things are 
possible with this club." 

• • • I • • 

i 
-- '--~-~·_, __ , __ j.~,_· ~--J 

Outlook: The Owls never recovered 
after blowing a 10-polnt lead In the final 
minutes of a 28-27 loss to Iowa State last 
year. They lost six of their next eight 
games to finish a disappointing 4-7. 
Offensive strengths: Workhorse Trevor 
Cobb Is one of the best running backs In 
the nation. Mike Appelbaum, who was 
moved from tackle to guard, and 325· 
pound tackle Billy Baldwin are two of 
the league;s top offensive linemen. 
There's a lot of depth at quarterback 
with the ultra-mobile Josh LaRocca, 
the speedy Bert Emanuel and the 
strong-armed Greg Willig. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line has 
some holes. Corey Seymour, a former 
defensive lineman coming off knee sur
gery, will be moved to guard. Center 
Kenneth Pinkston likely will be moved 
to the other guard slot. 
Defensive strengths: Matt Sign is a grit
ty noseguard, but he needs help on the 
line. Junior David Chisholm, a pass
rush specialist, Is coming on and should 
contribute. Emmett Waldron and 
Alonzo Williams are among the 

league's finer linebackers. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Owls were 
horrid against the pass last season and 
not much better against the run. Jar
rett Palmieri or redshlrts Ricardo 
Deckard and Kurt Roper must step for
ward at strong safety. 
Special teams: Darrell Richardson 
made only six field goals in 1991 and 
needs to Improve the distance on bis 
kickoffs as well. Spilt end Louis Balady 
or redshirt freshman John Biggs will 
handle the punting. 
Key to success: A better defense. Rice 
allowed an average of 435 yards per 
game and yielded at least 28 points six 
times. 
Sure signs of trouble: If Cobb stops run
ning (because of Injury) and the quar
terbacks start running (because the 
line keeps breaking down). 
Coach Fred Goldsmith says: "The early 
part of our schedule Is tougher with 
road games against an Air Force team 
that's-won two straight bowl games and 
Duke. If we get some wins, It could be a 
heckuva springboard." 

lncredllde streak: Fred Gilbert caught 
106 passes in 1991 to give Houston the 
NCAA 's pass receptio11s leader for the 
fourth straight year. 
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Outlook: The Cougars are hoping to 
bounce back from their worst season In 
five years. But they'll be trying to right 
themselves following the departure of 
17 lettermen, Including quarterback 
David Klingler. 
Offensive strengths: Fred Gilbert 
caught 106 passes In 1991 to give Hous
ton the NCAA's pass receptions leader 
for the fourth straight year. If new
comer Keith Jack Is as good as adver
tised, he and Gilbert would be a formi
dable pass-catching tandem. Donald 
Douglas, while no Klingler, is a good 
athlete who has two years' experience 
with tlie run-and-shoot offense. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line re
sembled a flag-waving matador last 
season (38 sacks allowed), and there's 
little to suggest It will be any different 
In 1992 despite the return of four start
ers. Chandler Evans, pegged to be the 
No. 2 quarterback, underwent knee sur
gery last spring and won't play this 
year. 
Defensive strengths: Eric Blount and 
Ryan McCoy are above-average line
backers, while Allen Aldridge contin
ues to Improve at end. 
Defensive weaknesses: Almost every
where else. The Cougars will debut 
their third defensive coordinator In as 
many seasons for a very good reason: 
They can't seem to stop anyone. 
Special teams: The Cougars will dearly 
miss the Southwest's all-time leading 
scorer, place-kicker Roman Anderson, 
and Its top punter In 1991, Charles Lang
ston. Sophomores Trace Craft and 
Chris Maraviglia have the leg strength, 
If not the consistency, of Anderson. 
Keys to success: Finding somebody who 
can provide a decent running threat 
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and stopping anybody on defense. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the defense picks 
up where It left off. 
Coach John Jenkins says: "We've got a 
lot of defensive starters back, but 
sometimes you ask, 'Do you want them 
back?'" 
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Outlook: Pat Sullivan won the Helsman 
Trophy as a quarterback at Auburn in 
1971. TCU fans only hope be can lure 
similar marquee talent to ... Fort Worth. 
Sullivan's first recruiting class was 
solid and, combined with a manageable 
schedule, the Horned Frogs could be 
beaded toward their first back-to-back 
winning seasons since 1955·59. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Leon 
Clay Is effective when not Injured. He 
broke bis leg last season and hasn't 
played In a game past mldseason In two 
years. Richard Woodley, Stephen Ship· 
ley, Kyle McPherson and David Lewis 
form the league's best receiving corps. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line has 
been more hazardous than helpful to 
Clay's well-being. Sullivan may have to 
inject new bodies here to keep bis quar
terback In one piece. 
Defensive strengths: End Tunjl Bolden, 
who bad 6~ sacks and 24 pressures a 
year ago, Is one of the premier defen· 
slve linemen in the Southwest. Brad 
Smith Is Improving rapidly at line
backer, while safety Tony Rand Is a top 
bitter. 
Defensive weaknesses: Improvement Is 
necessary everywhere and depth re· 
mains a problem. The loss of junior 
linebacker Reggie Anderson to a 
season-ending knee injury last spring 
could be devastating. 

Just one gem: Players like Richard 
Woodley help give Texas Christian the 
league's best receiving corps. 

Special teams: If the defense In '91 was 
shaky, the special teams were miser· 
able. The punting and punt-coverage 
units were average. Jeff Wilkinson bad 
five field goals blocked, missed.bis last 
four attempts and was just seven-for-18 
Inside the 30-yard line. 
Keys to success: Whining the first four 
gaines against beatable opponents and 
keeping Clay off the trainer's table. 
Sure signs of trouble: If the offensive 
line is fragile and futile again and the 
kicking game remains in the doldrums. 
Coach Pat Sullivan says: "We've lost 23 
in a row to Texas, 19 straight to Texas 
A&M, six out of seven. to Texas Tech, 
and we've only beaten SMU four times 
In the· last 22 (actually 24) years. We 
have to change that." 

W,sMu. ·.·:; .. ·.· _ 
· · · •Tom.Ros$1W.('1~;10...tmi:>• 
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Outlook: The terminally weak Mus
tangs continue to suffer from the 
NCAA-imposed death penalty of 1987· 
88. They lost 15 starters to Injury In 1991 
and won just one game. SMU finally 
will have four full recruiting classes 
this year, but the future lsn 't now. 
Offensive strengths: Wide receiver 
Brian Berry should be completely re
covered from the hip Injury that side· 
lined him all of last season. If so, he'll 
give SMU the deep threat it sorely 
needs. A lighter, healthier Jason Wolf, 
the school's all-time receptions leader, 
should be well following an ankle In· 
jury. 
Offensive weaknesses: Until It proves 
otherwise, the line Is a liability. It al· 
lowed too many sacks (57) and paved 
the way for too little running (2.3 yards 
per rush). Defensive linemen Uzo 
Okeke and Darren Harrington have 
been moved to offense to help solidify 
things. Knee Injuries to Mike Romo and 
Dan Freiburger last season. have the 
Mustangs searching for stability at 
quarterback. 
Defensive strengths: The linebacklng · 
crew, beaded by the intense Bill Kiely 
and the active Jason Bednarz, is a good 
one. 
Defensive weaknesses: Injuries and 
dropped interceptions have crippled the 
secondary's effectiveness. The possible 
move of cornerback Marcus Malonson 
to wide receiver won't help. 
Special teams: The Mustangs compiled 
the worst net punting average (29.9 
yards) In the league last season. Todd 
Ritz and Calvin Burdick, a former all· 
state punter In high school, will get a 
long look. _ · 
Key to success: The offensive line must 
keep the quarterback on bis feet. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the offense starts 

. every possession Inside its 30. Last 
year, the Mustangs bad to travel 70 or 
more yards for 80 percent of their 
scores. 
Coach Tom Rossley says: "Our goal Is to 
have a winning season. We're not com· 
pletely ruling out Romo returning. Ac· 
tually, Turner Gill (a Mustang assistant 
and former Nebraska quarterback) Is 
throwing better than anybody we've got 
out there."• 
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Ascending: Texas and Texas Tech. QB, Rice, Jr. (transfer/UCLA); Bret Morenz, QB, Texas, Fr.; Tommy 
New Coach John Mackovlc's all· Hankins, OL, TCU, Jr .. (transfer/ Preston, QB, Texas A&M, Fr. (RS); 
business, no-nonsense attitude should Notre Dame, JC); Keith Jack, WR, Lamar Smith, RB, Houston, Jr. (JC); 
propel what had become lax Long· Houston, Jr., (JC); Derrell Mitchell, Andrew Swayze, DB, Baylor, Jr. (JC). 
horns into one of the nation's elite WR, Texas Tech, Jr. (JC); Shea Coach of the Year: Fred Goldsmith, 
teams once again. The Red Raiders, Rice. This fourth-year coach bas qui· 
coming off a c;:;a · etly built the Owls 
second-place finish - - -- - 1~'----,AOw~Nrn"Q'i1RnRi70~Llrr---J::,_--=---=- into one of the 
in the SWC, have : n~iflti~~111_ t _ . ...,_.,..._ ..--BiQt-, .. --•.. ~-1il-11-,.-_ fiaaf-_ -.-__ u--.-_, __ -___ .:--_:--.~ league's most re-

~~=n~~f~:s:;~~~:rfi; [ -•1,'fl: - , .. , .. samAClaJs;:rexasA&M a..orc,~eolulpnlll: z~::b~nte:h~shot 
~~~:~:!re:!~~!:: , ~-~iWll: -;J~tln , :::~,mtt{ - ;:::S:O~~~:i~~~~~:: 
z:~:runner Texas '. ·~.:.--- - ~tm::=~~AJ_M ::.~ -- ~!ap~;aet~o~,o~fc:~~· 

--·-··· ammadur: R.ttst®um.'18icasA&M · Descending: Hous- : HGUSiOii'- - - ,.TeX.as • 8"tllibliu~~ bis job, is on the 
ton and Baylor. The , ~·a~' . Wt~llttl •maatnlmi_ TreVCir,Co~--...:RB,-Rlco line. He can no 
disappointing Cou- 1 ~g~~}l!lfilt~~~: Pali'fel!~Os,'Tlii!aS'J\'~M,, l!t -. ~-- I: - longer sacrifice de-
gars slipped Into -_ !flf.~lnl~ --- -- __ -:i~-.i~l!Jlllllt;-. - Marru:Wt,LB;:T.el\UA&M fense for score· 
mediocrity last sea- ~ ifms·A:"&M;' -·:, 1'axa11A&M - board-exploding of· 
son and have shown -- - --- · '''".. - tense if he wants to 
distressing signs of be taken seriously. 
staying there. The senior-dominated Best bets: Although Peter Gardere 
Bears lost three of their last six will jump Into the top 10 on the 
games after a·s-0 start and were shut liallq: Trevor Cobb. Rice;·1s3.atyds.igame league's all-time passing yardage list 
out by Indiana In the Copper Bowl. (~.a~;:i •• ydS.i14ll>S,4.J:a~;), early this season, hotshot freshman 
Nightmare schedule: Texas, as usual. . PJi~}ag .m~111qfJJ; JC!ll; Baylor, ,13,.9 ~U.~g Shea Morenz wlll be the Longhorns' 
The Longhorns have three 1991 bowl -i>~(208itt,,109C!l_mp.,1,853yd_.s.1_7-TI>s). t rter by Novembe' r Houston 
teams (Oklahoma, Syracuse and Mis· · Jallti-:RO!ie'rt Hall, -J~-·-Tecll. 208.6 • ~~l average 36 points ·P~~ 

0

game; Its 
sissippi State) on the docket. And the =t~~~~~fshlng, 1;7ea·yds. defense wlll allow 46 .... SMU, with 
Bulldogs' coach, Jackie Sherrill, bas -~Fr~Qllb8n;~.~.f!reo,/game · its first senior class since foetball was 
beaten the 'Horns in his last six games .(.10B~.957yil8:.;7TDS,$.OaV&;k restored following an NCAA suspen· 
against them. • ~a:l"eiryVen$ullis,·Teic;iir ,A&_M, 8 pts./ · sion of the program in 1987 and '88, 
Dream schedule: Texas Christian. The ganitf(01Ds,49PATs,.13fGs,!18pts.). will win four games and pull Its first 
Horned Frogs play national champion '"11~l 1>~.rrell Rlchardsuns ~,au avg. major upset. : .. Rice's Trevor Cobb, 

99 ;(~.Pllrits.2;280yds,)'. . . . . ii b h 
Miami in 1 2, but they open the sea- Palll'.iimiTracysaur,.TexasTilcli, 12.5avg. who this y~ar w 1 ecome t e 
son with New Mexico, Western Michl· .''(fS'ait.~ydS,;OTDS). ·-. .. _· _ - league's all-time leader In rushing at· 
gan and Oklahoma State, three teams : KlcDlfl11Dil:NathanBenriott;Rtce;20.7ayg. tempts, wlll carry the ball 50 times In 
that were a comblnedB-24-llastyear. . f:t6_aJ4331~.0TDs). - one game .... Goldsmith won't pull 
B h r th &M . .-... 11: Terry Venetuullas. Telca9 A&M. 1.2 f tll rt est mate up o e year: Texas A ,fG'fgaini ,13118FGs, 72"). _ _ his starters rom any game un a er 
at Texas, November 26. This game 11~um: Tracy Sail!, Texa$. Tech, o.73 the final whistle .... TCU quarter· 
should determine the league's Cotton ·1nti'/jja:m8~81nl,79ydS.,QTDs)';. back Leon Clay will break a finger on 
Bowl representative 8nd, unless the , · ~ · · · ·· his throwing hand while eati~g ln the 
Aggies have stumbled earlier, per· school cafeteria .... The stoic Mack· 
haps have national championship Im· ovlc will crack his first smile In No· 
pllcations. vember .... Texas Tech safety Tracy 
Worst matchup of the year: Houston at Saul will become the Southwest's all· 
Michigan, September 26. The Wolver- time Interceptions leader (he needs 
Ines fizzled against Florida State's so- one) in the Red Raiders' first game 
phlstlcated passing attack last year, (against Oklahoma). 
but don't bet on that happening again. Odds and ends: Rice quarterback Josh 
Shocker of the year: Rice wlll stun LaRocca had surgery in the spring to 
Texas in Houston on October 3. The correct his separated left shoulder. 
Owls catch the Longhorns the week ... Texas receivers Erle Jackson and 
before Texas' big game against Mike Davis were suspended-the lat-
archrlval OklaJloma. ter from school for failure to pay traf· 
Bowl bound: Texas A&M Is a lock, and fie tickets-and Kenny Neal broke bis 
Texas and Texas Tech should be un- collarbone. Jackson may return, but 
less they hugely underachieve. Davis must -sit out a full year •.. _. 
Biggest shoes to fill: Houston quarter· Thirteen coaches from the University 
back David Kllngler's. The Cougars of Mexico City visited Texas A&M's 
completed more passes (330) last year spring practices .... Jason Wolf of 
than five other SWC teams even at· SMU needs 46 catches to become the 
tempted. Donald Douglas is the heir league's all-time receptions leader. 
apparent. . .. Houston free safety Kevin Batiste 
Most underrated player: Le'Sbal Mas· Is a former minor. leaguer In the 
ton, LB, Baylor. The Texas A&M and Toronto Blue Jays' farm system. He 
Texas 'backers get all the pub, bu tthls Scarr proposition:].]. Joe could be plays center field in both sports. . .. 
guy can play. harder to stop in '92 as Baylor SMU running back Kevin Shepard ls 
Impact newcomer& Keith Childs, OT, experiments with a no-huddle offense. the son of Woody Shepard, who played 
Southern Methodist, Fr.; Mark El· at Oklahoma In the mid·l970s. 
dred, QB, SMU, Fr.; Bert Emanuel, -IURKBOBLS 
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Cougars, Aztecs brace for 'big boys' on schedule 
By TOM KRASOVIC 
San Diego Union-Tribune 

I 
nhaling thin air Is a way of life In the 
Western Athletic Conference, 
whose lofty venues include 

Laramie, Wyo. (elevation 7,200 feet), 
Provo, Utah ( 4,600 feet) and Albuquer· 
que, N.M. (5,300 feet). 

At the top of the WAC football moun
ta In In a competitive sense are 
Brigham Young and San Diego State, 
league champion and .~unner-up, re
spectively, last season. The Cougars 
and Aztecs might become a bit woozy In 
1992, though, breathing in rarefied au· 
tumnal air as they attempt to lift the ex· 
citing-but-suspect WAC to a higher 
level of national respect. 

How's this for moving up? 
• In '92, Brigham Young will begin a 

three-game series with Notre Dame In 
South Bend, Ind., and play host to Penn 
State and UCLA. 
· • San Diego State will open at home 
against Southern California, play at 
UCLA and close at home against Miami 
(Fla.). 

• For good measure, the Cougars 
and Aztecs both must tangle with the 
WA C's able new kid on the block, Fres-
no State. · 

"I don't remember any year where 
two of the WAC's teams have taken on 
these kind of teams, and I'm not sure 
It's good," BYU Coach LaVell,Edwards 
said. "I don't think we need that. One or 
two of those kind of big games Is good. 
It's good to see our league Is improving, 
which It is. But we have to have our 
teams win our share of the games." 

Winning Isn't everything, countered 
San Diego State's athletic director, 
Fred Miller. 

"If you are going to be a major play
er, you've got to be a TV player," said 
Miller, alluding to matchups against 
national powers that prove attractive to 
the TV executives. 

While the Cougars and the Aztecs 
duke it out with the big boys, they 
shouldn't look past Utah-another 
strong WAC title contender-or Air 
Force, Fresno State and improving 
Texas-El Paso. 

'W"~~~G.HA~ rouNG 
C°'cfl.:laVe11EdWJt~sH83·62"3,20years); 

1sa1 • .. rd;.'S.,3•2 Wedlowa'!n:lfol!day Bowl), 
WAC: 7~0-1t1st. . . · 

' "" *-JosbAmcld, D!l:.llocky B!eiJel, LB; Tony 
Criltchfleld, OB; Tx Detmer, QBl:ScO~Uilell, LB: 

· Ea!! Kauffnlan, PIK; Tain Ladd, !rr>.Jareif Leavitt, 
LB: Bl')'&ll:~~ 06; Effl: Mortensen, He: Peter :ru-
lpu!otu,.fB; Qaretflufigue; (JG.. . · . · 
8tlrtlran1111~ ~. IBl:Erteo~Wll;.a~ 11 
185, Jr.; EIJ}f~mriif.·:t ~j6l310;;:_~r,!J,M[~!l .Mat· 

, suzakl • .WR, .8·07:.185, Sr.,. Garry ray, p, 6·51265, 
, St.; Byran Rex;·1§~~·2/230, sr.;.Jamal Willis, .. HB, 
. 8·3/205; ~lll!U*'11):·~itdy.Br0d!, T, 6·8/ 

260, SGpJ:i.:LeiillY:G~ NG,6•2/26Q,Jr.; Der
. win Gray, S. S;.:10/190,,Si.;Sllad ~.LB. 6· 1/ 
230, Sr;; Patrldc Mitchen. oe,.&•0/160; Scph.: 

1.BRllHAMYOUNil. 
2. SAN DIEGO STATE 
3. AIR FORCE . 

. 4.'UTAH . . 
. 5. FRESNO STATE· . 
&. TEXAS•EL PASO 
7.WYOMING 
8.·HAWAll 

. 9 •. COLORADOSJATE 
10;lfEW.MEXICO 

Gll!I Pitts. T, 6·4/~l~pb. IJCbn: None. . -
lltbt bl •m: T)nirAl!d81Son. WR;Jr.;Brad. 
(:!alt, 011, Sr.; Bryce~. WR,*· (85/i:Ol~ 
latbone)· Tim Hansflaw; O&, Soph; (RS)' Ttidit · 
Herget; (a, Jr;: Evan pilgrim; OL. SOph.;'.BrocK'' 

~~.:'c~t!°~v\~gr~~snts, Q8,Sdph. <t~h~~ •. 
1 

· :rer/Texasl:Franzcowart;OB~Jr. (JC):~lfitt{all; : 
RB,·Jr. (JCl: Nathan HaU;~. Jr. (JC); Herna He'-· -· 

. lmull,,RB, f:r. (RS/ankle), David LaUder,. K, Jr,. 
(JC):~ Mazotta, DB; Jr~(JC);Terw:esald-. 
one,;TE, Fr. (RS): V!e'rarteton,08.Jr. (JC). 
SclJilla: At Texas~EI .Paso. Sept 5; San Diego' 
Slate, Sept 10; UCLA, S_ept 19; af Hawii!; ~ 
26; Utall State, ~ 2; F~n!I State, OCt.. 10;,at i 

\Yycrnlng; Oct. 17; at Notre·oame, .. (!ct 24;' Peilli1 
.$tatili OCt; .$1; .N•w ~eidi:o, NoV.. 7: at Alf.F~re,1 ,: . 

· H1!Y.14;atUtah.Nov.u · . · 
· ltmm: Cou~rs. ; 

Site: Pr0vo; Utah. 

Outlook: If the Cougars open the season 
with league victories against Texas-El 
Paso and San Diego State, they should 

Key plaJ8f: The Aztecs could make their 
second straight bowl trip if quarterback 
David Lowery avoids injury. 

be well on their way to their 11th Holl· 
day Bowl (whose host team Is the WAC 
champion). A twist: BYU might ride Its 
front seven defenders and a running 
back-rather than a passing offense
to the San Diego bowl game. The aerial 
attack should eventually sparkle, how
ever, behind one of two sophomores, 
Steve Clements or John Walsh, who will 
supplant record-setting Ty Detmer. 
Offensive strengths: Jamal Willis might 
be the best runner In school history. 
The linemen are Wasatch Mountain· 
big. The precision receivers, partlcu· 
larly Eric Drage, should lessen the 
growing pains at quarterback . 
Offensive weaknesses: Rarely bas BYU 
fielded such raw quarterbacks, the line· 
men grab too much and tight end Byron 
Rex lacks a proven backup . 
Defensive strengths: Coach LaVell Ed· 
wards· likened tackle Randy Brock to 
former Cougar Jason Buck, an Outland 
Trophy winner. Brock and noseguard 
Lenny Gomes should take beat off the 
secondary, which needed resuscitation 
against San Diego State (in a 52·52 tie 
last season). Linebacker Todd Herget 
Impressed during the spring, and line· 
backer Shad Hansen always impresses. 
Defensive weaknesses: Although safety 
Derwin Gray Is as good as any WAC de· 
tensive back and the secondary played 
well in stretches last season, the de· 
tensive backs got toasted too often 
overall. 
Special teams: Gone are Scott Giles 
(whose blocked field goal beat UTEP), 
kickoff-return man Erle Mortensen 
(who lightened Wlllls' load) and versa· 
tile Earl Kauffman (who kicked and 
punted to decent effect). Joe Herrick 
showed promise by averaging 45.3 
yards on three punts last season. 
Key to success: Either Clements, an 
agile transfer from Texas, or Walsh, a 
drop-back thrower, must parlay a 
strong arm into effective quarterback· 
Ing. Neither lacks for talent. But nel· 
ther Is named Ty, either. 
Sure signs of trouble: If Gray gets hurt, 
or Edwards Isn't giving free rein to the 
passing attack. 
Coach LaVell Edwards says: "When the 
bell rings, you can almost bet we'll be 
doing on offense what we've done. 
Walsh and Clements emerged as the 
leading two (quarterback) candidates. 
I couldn't even venture a guess who 
would be starting against UTEP (in the 
season opener)." 

'27~.~~ ~~~~~~~!~!~ __ :. Vc.:·~m". r1:;•:t.t~it:,, ,_, )I .. : 
· 1n1 ·- ·· z ~ .~ ,-,, -1 '~-i'iilila~. · :~fftdi- ·. · :','.hwt)··w .... ~. ~· \·~ 'r"' --~\... .," ~-~-""~~f:'R1:: ~·····-. ~·~· ~ 
'K ,,. ., ta<r.11d1f:a~~f''k~'': ,- ·;•: .· : . ~:·~.-· ~-~.~.1~·,)~~: x '4~~: ' 

Continued 
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OFFENSE 
Pas. 111111. Scb41 HL/Wl Clan 
WR DARNAV SCDTI, San Diego State 6-3/185 Soph. 
WR BRYAN ROWLEY, Utah 5-10/178 Sr. 
TE BYRON RE?<, Brigham Young 6-21230 Sr. 
T TONY NICHOLS, San Diego State 6-51290 Sr. 
T MIKE DeHOOG, Utah 6-5/287 Sr. 
C GARRVPAV,BrlghamVoung 6-5/265 Sr. 
6 DOUG VAIOLETI, Hawaii 6-2/267 Sr. 
6 JIM REMSEV, Air Force 6-4/255 Sr. 

QB DAVID LOWERY, San Diego State 6·0/200 Jr. 

... RB MARSHALL FAULK, San Diego St. 5· 10/ 185 Soph. 
RB LORENZO NEAL, Fresno State 6-0/225 Sr. 

DEFENSE 
DL RICKEY MASSEY, Texas-El Paso 6-2/265 Sr. 
DL ZACK RIX. Fresno State 6-2/270 Sr. 
DL DAVE CHAVTORS, Utah 6-2/255 Sr. 
LB SHAD HANSEN, Brlgha!ll Young 6-11230 Sr. 
LB CORVTALICH, Wyoml11g . 6-3/200 Jr. 
LB BARRON WORTHAM, UTEP 5-11/235 Soph. 
LB VERGIL SIMPSON, Air Force 6-1/210 Sr. 

6~0/185 DB CARLTON McDONALD, Air Force Sr. 
DB DERWIN GRAV, Brigham Vaung 5-10/100 Sr. 
DB DAMON PIERI, San Diego State 6-0/185 Sr. 
DB. PAUL WALi.ACE, Wyoming 6·11202 Sr. 

·SPECIALISTS 
OFFENSE: Pas. 1111111, Scllool HIJWL Cl111 
Steve Clements, OB, Brigham Young 
DEFENSE: 

PK JASON ELAM, Hawaii 
P JASON ELAM, Hawaii 

5-11/ 185 Sr. 
5· 11/185 Sr. 

Shawn Smith, LB, San Diego State 

s1ir1m mlrillsg: Dffaoae 1 &k Marahafl Faulk, RB, 
5-10/185; Sopli.; Joe Helni, G:f•3/290, Sr.; Carl· 
son Leomitl, G, 8·3/340, Jr .:DaVld lowery, QB, 6·-
0/200, Jr.; Larry Maxey, WR, 5· 10/170, Sr~ Tcriy 
NlcholS. T, 6·51290, Sr. 0.- (IJ: George Glii8, 
E,6-4/240, Jr.: SebaSUan 6~ NT, 8-11255, Jr.: 
Rubert GrHfllh, LB, 5· 11/200,, Sr;; Chris Johnson, . 
s, 6·0/ 195, Jr.; Damon Pieri, S; 6·0/ 185, Sr.;T~
rlll Steen, LB, 6~2/215, Jr.; Eric Sutton, CB, 5· 1DI 
170, Soph.; Gary Taylot, CB; $~101180; sr~ Klckn_· 
I z J: Jeison savom, .P, 8-11200, Jr.: A11dy TraJcaS. 
fC, 5-8/ 185, Sr. 
lltbr bf ntmaa: Darrell Lewis, S, Jr.:. Tracey_ 
Mao, LB, Sr. (RS>: Tyrone Morrison, DL. ~r.: 
Wayne Pittman,. RB,. Sotlh.; Darnay Scott. WR, 
Soph.; Alex_ Semenlk, :TE_ E,_.J .1 r; <_RSlmed.11~1). 
Tap amamtn: B!Uy Bla!lton; QB ff.: Fred E;d• 
wards, D_ B, Fr.:· Tony Glicolont, D~, &,lph. (Prop 
48); La'Roi Glover, DL,,Fr:; ~tt Hammond; OB, , 
Fr.; Jahn "4cCartnay, DB. Fr; (RS); ShaWll Smith, 
LB, Jr; (transfer /Notre Dame). · . 
ScbUll: Southern catlfornla, Sept. 5; at Brlt1ham 
Young, Sept. 10: at UCLA, ~l28; Cit New M• •. 
QCt. 3; Texas-El .Paso, Oct. 17; Air Fon:e, .Oct. 24; 
at Ccllofc!do State, Oct. 31: at WYomlng, Nov .. 7: · 

. · Kawail; Nov. 14rFresnci Stite.,Nov. 21; Miami 
(Fla.);Nov.28. · · · · ·· · 
Nltiumt:AzteCs. 
1111: San Diego. 

Outlook: With perhaps the most talent 
in school history, and certainly the fast· 
est, the Aztecs should make their sec· 
ond trip to their hometown bowl If the 
defense can be merely adequate and 
David Lowery avoids injury. 
Offensive strengths: Marshall Faulk 
could become the first sophomore to 
win the Helsman Trophy. Lowery ls no 
artist but finds the end zone, and only 
Fresno State can match San Diego 
State's corps of explosive receivers. 
The line ls huge and mobile. 

Offensive weaknesses: Will Coach Al 
Luginbill regret his curious firing of co
ordinator Dave Lay? Lay's offenses fin· 
lshed ln the top seven nationally In each 
of his three seasons. Will Faulk survive 
the hype and the hits? Will the line, dec
imated In the spring, congeal by Sep
tember? 
D.efensive strengths: Tyrone Morrison 
ls beginning to justify his prep All· 
America status. If he can tie up two 
blockers, the line, which Is big, quick 
and deep, should help a suspect second
ary Immeasurably. Remember this 
name: La'Rol Glover. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Aztecs fin· 
lshed 103rd nationally last season ln 
total defense. The outside linebackers 
lack size, the Inside linebacker Is short 
on experience and the secondary needs 
a big-play man. 
Special teams: Some of his gambles 
have paid off nicely, but Luginblll's on
side-kick stratagem during the Free
dom Bowl loss was crippling. Punter 
Jason Savorn leveled a return man ln 
the spring but seldom punts with such 
force. A smash hit as a freshman, 
place-kicker Andy Trakas must regain 
his confidence. 
Key to success: Surviving the opening 
alphabet trlfecta-USC, BYU and 
UCLA. Luginblll's first victory over 
BYU would be huge, too. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Southern Cal 
beats up the Aztecs ln the opener. Five 
days later, ·Luglnblll's team plays at 
Brigham Young. 
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OFFENSE 
Pas. 1111111. Sdlaal HL/WI. Clln 
WR ERIC DRAGE, Brigham Young 6-1/185 Jr. 
WR GREG PRIMUS, Colcrado State 5-111185 Sr. 
TE MARTY THOMPSON, Fresno State 6·4/240 Sr. 
T ELI HERRING, Brigham Young 
T JESSE HARDWICK, Fresno State 
C MARK BARTON, Utah 
G EVAN PILGRIM, Brigham Young 
G CODY KELLY, Wyoming 

QB FRANK DOLCE, Utah 
RB JAMAL WILLIS, Brigham Young 
RB KEITH WILLIAMS, Utah 

DEFENSE 
Pos. lltmt. Scbul 
DL MAA TANUVASA, Hawaii 
DL RANDY BROCK, Brigham Vaung 
DL LENNY GOMES, Brigham Young 
LB ERROL MARTIN, Utah 
LB PITA TONGA, Utah 
LB MARK MOODY, Air Force 
LB OTIS HAMIL TON, Ctllorado State 
DB GARVTAVLOR.SanDiegoState 
DB ERIC JACK, New Mexico 
DB SHARRIEF SHAH, Utah 
DB REGGIE ALSTON, Utah 

SPECIALISTS 
Poa. lhm1. School 
PK CHRIS VERGENSEN. Utah 
P ED BUNN, Texas- El Paso 

6-61310 Jr. 
6-51200 Sr. 
6·31280 Jr. 
6-5/260 Soph. 
6-5/290 Jr. 
6-1/203 Sr. 
6-3/205 Soph • 
5-8/180 Jr. 

HL/WL Class 
6-3/270 Sr. 
6-6/260 Soph. 
6-2/260 Jr. 
6-2/214 Sr. 
5-10/217 Sr. 
6-2/225 Sr. 
6-0/222 Sr. 
5-10/ 180 Sr. 
6-0/166 Jr. 
6-0/100 Jr. 
6-2/212 Sr. 

Hl./WI. Clan 
6-11160 Jr. 
6-3/195 Sr. 

Coach Al Luginbill says: "People will 
say we're young. I know we're young. 
But I'm not going to accept that as an 
excuse." 

~!"~!~-~-··'""''' . . . ·l991 "'4rd:- 38·15 (beat',Mlsslsalppl:Stlite in 
Uberty 8QWI). WAC:6•2/3rcL . . .. 

· K1J Iossa: Kette Dotnbliseh, LB; Ron James; OG; 
Jason Jones. FB: Steed Lobotzke, OT; Tim Maurer, 

·OT; Rnb Perez. QB; Walt.Rli:e, 06; Rod staP~. LB; 
: Shanon.Yates,S; DavldT. Young, c. 
.StUllrl rilliillJ:,.Ofltisl.14): Clarence:Hopldns, 
Y(R, 6-0/1QD, ~.;Jl!)asf-!)i1Ullha; .IJB, 5· 10/167, 
-Jr.; Pater Wilkie; TE1.B•1/225, Sr.;·W11vne )'oung. 

. . HB, 6•0/2~5; Jr; .Daf91111 II J:Ale>C Armour.: CB, 8· 
3/,197, Sr., Tony· Cites, T, 6·3/235, Sr.; Eldrlck 
Klll,S. 8·3/181,.Sr.; Chris James, T, 8·3/255;Sr.: 
catHun McDonald, CB, ~-01185, Sr~ Maile MoOcly, 
lB. 8·2/225,·Sr.; Matt NawbY, NB. ~-3/230, Jr.; 
VergHSlmpson, LB,6•1/~10,Si';~cbrs (2J:Chrls 
Macinnis. P. M 1/.182, Jr.; Tyler. Sftedd, K; 5·.81 
181 Sr. ' . 
01.U tiy 1111~111: M.~re11s Adair, Le, Sopb.: Chris 
Baker, NG,. Sr~:• Jarvis .Baker, QB, Sr.: ·Antoine 
Banks. H~1 Sr.: Ml~ BJaCk, LB; Jr.: Ja&On lkiwers, 
LB. Sr.; Mart!JJ Edwards'; .OT, Jr.; Sciltt Hufford, 
WR. Sr.; Grant Johnson, LB, Sr.; .sereiny JohnSun, 
HB, Soplt.; Stall LaWile, DB, Jr.: Rob.Nelson, 06, 

. Sr.;Jlm~;OG;Sr.:DtnnySch8al,DT,Jr~ 
Tap1twmm:Nono;.· ·. .. . . ... 
Sc111d1le: Rice; $'apt 5::Hawall, Sept; .12; afWyo· 
· mlitg.-sept:,19i New:Mwco; Sept. 28: a~ Texas· El 
·-Paso, OCt. 3;-Navy, Oct; 1D;'ColciradaState, llct. 
17: at San Diego State. Oct. 24; Utah, Oct. 3_1; •at 
Anny,Nov. 7;BrlghaniYoung;Nov.14. 
llcbm: Falcolls. 
SUI: Colorado SprlilgS,Ctllo. 

Outlook: Having won 13 of Its last 16 
games, the latest a 23·polnt rout of fa· 
vored Mlsslsslppl State In the Liberty 
Bowl, Air Force hopes to parlay that 
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Slrilcl!'B from Iha outside: Utah wide rec~iver Bryan Rowley will attack the perimeter of 
opposing defenses. 

momentum and a schedule that In
cludes seven home games Into another 
superb season. If the Falcons find some 
blocking, they could be Top 25 material. 
That's a big If. 
Offensive strengths: Only San Diego 
State bas more talent at running back. 
Although quarterback Jarvis Baker 
must replace an ace (Rob Perez), he 
could shoot down teams with his ath
leticism. 

' Offensive weaknesses: It the United 
States' air attack resembled that of the 
Air Force football team, this country's 
national security would be endangered. 
Baker's health could be threatened by a 
rebuilt line. 
Defensive strengths: Cornerback Carl· 
ton McDonald, the WA C's Defensive 
Player .of the Year, and linebacker 
Vergll Simpson make this a sturdy unit. 
Defensive weaknesses: That old buga
boo at Cockpit U.: size. 
Special teams: Joe Wood and Jason 
Christ formed the top kicking tandem 
In the WAC last season, but punter 
Chris Macinnis and place-kicker Tyler 
Shedd .should do well in the thin air (al· 
though Shedd needs to get his kicks up 
quicker). 
Key to success: The Falcons' ability to 
hang on to the ball. Air Force runs the 
wishbone better than any team, says 
BYU Coach Edwards. The Falcons bad 
better: Due to a rules change, defenses 
now can advance fumbles. 
Sure sign of trouble: Numerous Air 
Force fumbles and opposing defenders 
regularly winding up in the Falcons' 
backfield against untested blockers. 
Coach Fisher DeBerry says: "The con
ference championship might come 
down to the last game when we play 
BYUhere." 

WurAH . · 
· CoaU:RanMcBilde (11·12,2YW$). 

. 1691 ncri7·5. WAC:4·4/4tb. 
ICIY IOIHI: Jfmmy Bellamy, DE: i\nthony Davis, LB· 
. LaVon Edwards; DB; Keh~ £mbray, DE: Sean Hut: 

. 0011,SB;Toddlawson,DB. :. . ' 
Slarlln ntmllg: Olfwl 1111: Steve Abrams, FD. 
6·0/210, Sr.; Mark Bartcn;C, 8-3/280, Jr.; Russ 

. Dalley, T. ~-5/275, Sr.; Mike DeHaog, T, 6·5/287, 
Sr.; Frank Dolce, QB, 6-1/203, Sr.; Roy.Ma'alala, 
G, 6·31255;· .Sollh.; Tom'MCNht, G; 6•3/285, Sr.; 
Scott. Murry, T. E, 8·4/225; Sr.; Bryan RoWley, WR 
5-10/178. Sr.; Keith Wllliains; RB, 5-8/160, Jr~ 
sean Williams, WR. 5·91160,Sr.Dtfwt (8l:Reg
ille Alston, s; 8~2/212, Sr;; Blaine Berger, f, 8~5/ 
·280, Jr.; Dave ChaYtorsiJ, 8•2/255; Sr;; Errol 
Martin; LB, 6~2/214, Sr.; Sharrieff Shah, S. B·O/ 
190, Jr.: Mark 5wanson, CB, 5·91181, Jr. KlcbrS 
IZI: Chris Yergensen, K, 6·1/160, Jr.; Stave 
Young,P;6-3/195,Sr. ' 
Gllu. te, rilartM&:. Anthony Hall, OT, Jr.; Greg 
Hoffman, TE; Jf.; Derrick· Odum; DB. Jr.; Vernon 

· Shaver, WR. Soph.; Pita Ton.ua. LB, Sr. (RS/knee); 
JoeWtlch, WR,Sr. (RS/kilee). . 
T•p aena~.Jamal Anderson, FD. Jr. (JC); 
Michael Burke, .DB, Jr; (JC); (ireg Hooks; WR, Jr. 
(JC); Natt Kia; DE, Fr; Kareem. Leary, DB, Jr. 
(JC); Haroldtusk, OB, Fr.; Ryan Mlirry, DE, Fr. 
Sctdllt: Al Nabrilslca, Sepl 5; at Utah State, Sept. 
12; Oregon State Sepl 26; at Colorido State, Oct 

• 3; .Hawan, Oct 10: at New. Ml!xlco, Oct; 17; Texas
. El Paso, Qcl..24; at Air Force, Oct; 31; at Fresno 

State. Nov. 7; Wyoming, Nov. 14: Brigham Young, 
Nov.21. · 
llcbm: Utes. 
. Siii: Salt Lake City. 

Outlook: Coach Ron McBride, who In
herited one of the country's worst de
fenses two years ago, could field the 
WA C's finest stoppers this season. 
Those defenders should enable Utah to 
contend for Its first Holiday Bowl berth. 
Offensive strengths: Receiver Bryan 
Rowley combines with running back 
Keith Williams to attack the perimeter. 
Guard Roy Ma'afala could be special. 
Offensive weaknesses: Even modest ln
j uries could flatten this unit. The block· 

ers seldom flatte.ned anyone last sea
son. Quarterback Frank Dolce needs to 
be more resourceful. 
Defensive strengths: Strong safety 
Sharrieff Shah is a deadly bllzter, the 
linebackers rarely miss ancl" free safety 
Reggie Alston is a top coverage man. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Utes made 
some huge errors when fatigued last 
season. They lost their top two front
seven talents in Anthony Davis and 
Keith Embray. Coordinator Greg Mc· 
Mackin's departure from the school In 
the off-season could be a major loss. 
Key to success: Being able to slug It out, 
toe to toe, with BYU. The utes, crushed 
often by their state rival, should be 
among the WAC's top four teams when 
the two schools meet in the regular· 
season finale. 
Sure signs of trouble: If opening op
ponent Nebraska t~nderizes the depth
sby utes, and if the Utah offense faces 
sizable deficits in any game. 
Coach Ron McBride says: "We ac
complished a lot of things last year, but 
I don't think we turned the corner. 
What we need to do now is do all the lit· 
tie things right. We've done pretty well 
with the big picture." 

w~RESNO STA.l'E . .. _ 
Coad: Jim S~eney (11H3·2, 14 .years; 

172-122-3 overall. 27 years). · • 
1991 mm: 10-2 (lost to Bowling Green State in 
canromlaBowt).BlgWestB-1/Ttst 
Kif IOSlll: Mark· Barsotti, QB; Darren Boyer, LB; 
Emery Braxton, CB; Tony Brown. CB; Judd Foell, 
DE; Keland Ja,ckso!J, OG; Pet8Jenklns, LB; Melvin 
Johnson, OG; Steve Lee, DB: Kelvin Means, .SE; 
Marquez Pope, S; Brad Seagle, P: Jeff Thlesen. LB. 
8larlas nlml•r. Offwe (71: Ron Colllns, G, 6~5/ 
~o. Jr.; Jesse Hardwf.ck, T, 6-S/290, Sr.; Jason 
James; C, 6·5/300, Soph.; Lorenzo Neal, f8;>6•0/ 
225, Sr.; Ron Rivers, TB; 5-9/190, Jr.: Malcolm 
5eabron, fl, 8-0/180, Jr.; Marty Thompson, TE. 
6-4/240, Sr. lllfua. (3): James Burtan, CB, 5:91 
180, Jr.: Earl Ollver, e, 6· 1/255, Sr.; Zack Rix; T, 
6·21270, Sr. Klcbra ( 1 ): Derek Mahoney, K, 5-11/ 
170,Jr. 
Dlhr bf nlmna: Brad Bell, DE, Jr.: Anthany 

. Daigle, TB, Jr.; Trent DUfer, OB. Soph.; Shawn 
Murray, LB. Soph. (RS/knee): Chris Peters, LB, Jr. 
(RS/ankle); Brian .Porter, CB, Sr.: Micha.el Ross, 
~L. Jr.;Wendefl,Valentrne; DE, Sr:~. TydusWlnans SE,Jr. . . . . " 
Top 11wco•m: Jamie Bennett, DT, Jr. (JC);. 
Patr!Ck Burke. CB, Jr. (JC); Leroy Colbert, LB, Fr.; · 
Tony Gray, LB; Jr. (JC); Johnny Johnson, s; Jr •. 
(JCJ: Charlie Jones, FL; Fr •. (RS/sh11u!der); Bran
don Molale, OL. Soph. (JC). . . 
8cldfll: At Pacific, Sept 5; at Oregon State, Sept 
12; Colorado State. Seol 19: washlngton State; 
Sept .26:. Loulslana··rech; Oct. 3; al Brigham 
Yaung, .Del 10; at. Hawal~. Oct. 17: New'.MtxlC!', 
Del 24, Wyoming, Oct. 31, Utah, Nov. 7; at Sin 
D==te. Nov. 21;atTexas·EIPaso, Nov.28. 
Ill · Bulldogs. · 
Biiii Fresno, Calll. 

Outlook: After 23 years In the Big West 
Conference, Fresno State has become 
the WAC's 10th member. The other nine 
schools should be thankful that the 
Bulldogs didn't join in 1991. Coach Jim 
Sweeney's club must offset the loss of 
Mark Barsotti-the wlnningest quar
terback I~ school history-and eight 
starting defenders. The WAC, where 
good defense Is more concept than real· 

Continued 
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ity, will need even more light bulbs for 
Its scoreboards: The Bulldogs led the 
nation In scoring (44.2 points per game) 
and total offense (541.9 yards per con· 
test) last season. 
Offensive strengths: Fresno State rivals 
San Diego State for Its annual array of 
skill players. Bulldog backs and receiv· 
ers will embarrass opposing defenders 
time and again. 
Offensive weaknesses: Quarterback 
Trent Diller has only four career starts. 
The linemen are big, but not particu· 
larly aglle. 
Defensive strengths: Zack Rix, a three· 
year starter, requires two blockers. Ca· 
nadian Jamie Bennett has the tools to 
take this unit to a higher level. Above 
all, Sweeney can motivate. 
Defensive weaknesses: Tackle Ryan 
Jones, who could help, suffered a knee 
injury in the off-season and Is question
able for 1992. The green linebackers fig. 
ure to be vulnerable in the early going. 
And even a few Injuries could cause 
this unit to implode against the WAC's 
swift offenses. 
Special teams: The Bulldogs' tradition· 
ally strong punting game needs work, 
while Derek Mahoney will try to re
bound from a closing funk in 1991. 
Key to success: Can the Bulldogs, so ac· 
customed to playing lesser opponents, 
sustain their effort? 
Sure sign of trouble: If the offense, 
which must be stout, contracts turn· 
over-ltis. 
Coach Jim Sweeney says: "Our moving 
into the WAC helped us in recruiting, 
but It will help us even more if we get 
Into the WAC and win-and I don't 
mean half our games." 

TEXAS-EL PASO 

Outlook: The Miners rarely collected 
or.e when near the goal line last season 
and may still lack the brawn to muscle 
into the end zone. But Coach David Lee 
bas plumbed Texas for superb talent, 
particularly on defense, and he figures 
to reach .500 for the first time In his 
four seasons at Texas-El Paso. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Mike 
Perez and his athletic backup, Shawn 
Gray, should benefit from Lee's tute· 
lage. Slotback Kenny Brown is a plus. 
Offensive weaknesses: Perez hopes he 
won't eat turf on every pass, but be 
might If three new linemen aren't well
groomed. Until the Miners prove they 
can score often in the second half, their 
offense remains suspect. Fullback 
Patrick Bailey, a starter, needs to hit 
the books before he can hit the holes. 
Can anyone catch the ball deep? 
Defensive strengths: Tackle Rickey 
Massey occupies two blockers. Line
backer Barron Wortham, a scaled
down National Football League talent, 
and the other six returning starters 
blend in well. The secondary, banged up 
last season, should benefit from a 
strong pass rush. 

Defensive weaknesses: End Gonzalo 
Floyd can make big plays, but he 

· missed spring practice because of ath· 
letic difficulties. Big opposing lines 
turned the smallish Miners Into mere 
speed bumps. 
Special teams: Ed Bunn, who unloads 
quickly, Is the best In a weak punting 
conference. Lee gambled well, getting 
10 blocked punts from his Miners In 
1991. Jason Gillespie missed 44 percent 
of his field-goal attempts last season, 
and Lee surely won't tolerate such a fig· 
ure this time around. 
Keys to success: This team should close· 
ly contest every WAC game but must 
show more resolve at crunch time. Lee 
will Incorporate a tight end In the run· 
and-shoot offense; the running game 
must pay corresponding dividends. 
Sure signs of trouble: If Lee begins to al
ternate his quarterbacks, who have dis· 
parate skills, or If the Miners are beat 
up going into the first of three consecu· 
live road games. 
Coach David Lee says: "Ou.r next step Is 
to have a winning season and go to a 
bowl game." 

Spl18ful Bulldog: Fullback Lorenzo Neal is part of an array of Fresno State skill players 
who will embarrass opposing defenders time and again. 
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Outlook: It can't get any worse than last 
season, when the Cowboys underwent 
25 surgeries. The return of defensive 
tackle Thomas Williams, a block-. 
busting type who has recovered from a 
knee injury and returned from suspen
sion, offers hope. Respectability, rather 
than a league crown, is ari achievable 
goal. · 
Offensive strengths: An able group of 
tight ends should help Wyoming run the 
clock. Running back Dwight Driver, 
who sat out ·the final nine games of '91 
because of a knee injury, ls nearly back 
to his old form. Flanker Ryan Yarbor
ough will force secondaries to retreat. 
Offensive 'weaknesses: A drop-off at 
quarterback ls likely. Tom Corontzos 
moved the team through all types o~ 
weather while setting school passing 
records. The blockers aren't great peo
ple-movers, but they i;;hould keep the 
new quarterback healthy. 
Defensive strengths: The tall front four, 
dismal last season, will compress the 
pocket if Williams pans out. Paul Wal· 
lace, an All~W AC cornerback as a soph· 
omore, showed no lll effects in the 
spring from a deep groin pull. Another 
medical recovery: linebacker Jarod 
Thiele, who was the goods when 
healthy, appears to. be over a knee in· 
jury. 
Defensive weaknesses: Some of these 
Cowboys would struggle to outrun live· 
stock. 
Special teams: There is nothing special 
about these guys-yet. 
Keys to success: Health and patience. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Williams contrib· 
utes little and the defense allows mod· 
erate deficits. 
Coach Joe Tiller says: "Will we be fa· 

lam far Iha Baack: The return of tackle Thomas Williams, who has recovered from a 
. knee injury and returned from a suspension, offers hope for the Wyoming defense. 

vored to contend? Hell, no. I don't even 
know if they are going to let us play or 
not." 

Outlook: The Rainbows are a prototypi· 
cal w AC team, capable of brilliance one 
week, incompetence the next. This pbe· 
nomenon, which owes to the confer· 

ence·wide lack of defensive depth, will 
be epitomized in Honolulu. The Rain· 
bows will sting some teams if a core of 
talented players avoids injury .and 
grade problems. If not, Hawaii will en· 
dure its second consecutive losing sea
son. 
Offensive strengths: When Michael 
Carter got the option offense grooving 
last year, Hawaii was magic, as evi· 
denced by its 42~point outburst against 
Notre Dame.' The ground game should 
approach last season's No. 5 national 
ranking-but only if Doug Vaioleti's 
knees are sound and thus the line ls 
opening holes as usual. 
Offensive weaknesses: Carter's passes 
lack zip and direction. Also, Jeff Syd· 
ner, one of the nation's best all-purpose 
runners, declared early for the NFL 
draft. 
Defensive strengths: Three talented 
players-Maa Tanuvasa, Taase Fau· 
mui' and Bryan Addison-could lift the 
defense to mediocrity if they're 
healthy. 
Defensive weaknesses: Why would any
one don a helmetand slam into ballcar
riers in a tropical paradise? Maybe 
that's why this unit has resembled a 
sieve. Coach Bob Wagner handled the 
defense last spring, because five-year 
coordinator Rich Ellerson took a job at 
Arizona. 
Special teams: Punter/place-kicker 
Jason Elam has the best foot in the 
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WAC. He'll need it. 
Sure sign of trouble: If opponents stuff 
Hawaii's running game. 
Key to success: Improving a pass de
fense that ranked dead last (106tll) in 
Division I-A In 1991. 
Coach Bob Wagner says: "We didn't 
have a complete handle on our defense 
this spring because of Injuries. If our 
guys stay healthy, we could be all 
right." 

.,-[t~1~~iir.i'~4~,: i 
'"ri 

Outlook: Earle Bruce chose to take his 
medicine last season by redshirting an 
entire recruiting class. The Rams likely 
need another year to do much, although 
they will rarely, if ever, beoutcoached. 
Offensive strengths: Wide receiver 
Greg Primus is a primo tale.nt who 
caught 67 passes last season. Offensive 
tackle Jason Basso and fullback John 
Ivlow create avenues. 
Offensive weaknesses: Losing their top 
two blockers and a fair quarterback 
will slow the Rams, altllough the ath
letic and smart Anthony Hill could be
come more than a handoff wizard. No, 
the Rams aren't moving In slow motion. 
Defensive strengths: If linebacker Otis 
Hamilton overcomes chronic knee 
pain, Ile should nurture a decent group 
of youngsters. 
Defensive weaknesses: Only one starter 
returns to the secondary-left corner
back Sylvester Mabry, and Mabry was 
sidelined during spring· drills because of 
a circulation problem. Barring sharp 
overall improvement by the Rams, 
Fort Collins' climate might be Colorado 
State's best defense in '92. · 
Special teams: The status of the kicking 
game was up in the air last spring. 
Bruce's young talent should enhance 
the Rams' coverage teams. 
Sure signs of trouble: Teams putting two. 
defensive backs on Primus without 

Resourcehd Ram: Colorado State wide receiver Greg Primus is a primo talent who caught 
67 passes last season. · 

Outlook: This program, some coaches 
say, is a· black hole. The latest coach to 

disappear, Mike Sheppard, was fired 
arter winning just nine of 50 games In 
five seasons. His successor, Dennis 
Franclllone; Inherits few decent line· 
men and tile worst rushing defense (5.9 
yards per, pop) in the porous WAC. The 
good news: Franch lone ls getting ad
ministra tlve support that Sheppard 
never did. 
Offensive strengths: Even the worst 
teams in the WAC roll out elite receiv
ers. Carl Winston, very good at several 
things but great at none, led tile confer
ence in catches (76) last year. His fel
low receivers could punish double-team 
tactics. Marcus Goodloe, a former 
quarterback, impressed at wideout in 
tile spring. The likely quarterback, 
Stoney Case, directed two victories last 
season after replacing Jeremy Leach. 
Offensive weaknesses: Case has an 
adept standby In Oregon State transfer 
Fred Schweer but, behind the Lobos' 
line, Ile might require a host of back
ups. Can the offense, accustomed to the 
run-and-shoot, make Franchione's one
back attack work? 
Defensive strengths: Steve Green and 
Eric Jack provide toughness up the 
middle. 
Defensive weaknesses: There's not 
enough space to detail them. 
Special teams: Transfer Mike Nesbitt 
powdered punts last sprl~g. A sheer 
lack of talent hinders the coverage 
teams. 
Sure sign of trouble: The mildest of in· 
jury rashes or Illness. 
Key to success: The patience of Job. 
Coach Dennis Franchlone says: "We're 
starting to put some enthusiasm back 
into the program, some work ethic, 
some competitiveness. Tile kids will 
play hard every Saturday."• 
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Ascending: utah and Texas-El Paso. blur memories of Detmer, who lacked been a sorry defense. But he is re-
Llke so many good coaches, utah's a firm surrounding cast at BYU. quired to fill a nearly Impossible cor· 
Ron McBride is a former offensive Most underrated player: Robert Grit- nerback/llnebacker role. He buoyed 
lineman. He's building a rare com- fith, DB, San Diego State. A former the Aztecs for the first 10 games 
modlty-an effective WAC defense. walk-on, Griffith would seem to be last season but got worn down, and 
Under McBride, utah has improved just another member of what has the Aztecs never 
Its Mormon recruit· won again. 

~~~gw~!1:0 a::~ \i: ' · · ' ~ . .. HQ~QR RQIJ.. , .·· .. J:f '·· ·. ,( · ·· ~1:~a~r::::0~~~ 
ented Mississippi ,aatl.fiiulnltn: ; ·• ' .... tiilib. ~- · · · ·· ··· football program, 
community college . :Bfiii!ranl\taun9. · ., ,· ' :Z'i~~~d§!ilt'-· ; ·BlllM·-Pllilll: ·which will be mak-
sys te m. Like : 'Bfif~J~. · . • .. · ~~:,- · . . ·. ViaiF'·. · · · ·. -~ Ing Its WAC debut; 

~~;£~::~:~~ . ·=;~ts."_ -,J:rr~:::·~, . ·,_ ·:~:~rot;~ -· .. t;!~~:::eiS~'. 
ping people. With 
eight starters back 
on defense, the 
Miners should be in 
every game. 
Descending: Hawaii 
and Colorado State. 
The Rainbows are coming off their Coach of the year: McBride, utah. His 
first losing season since 1987 and also peers ring sincere in their praise. 
lost five-year defensive coordinator Coach on the bot seat: Bob Wagner, 
Rich Ellerson. The Rams are learning Hawaii. He must make do with only 
they must rebuild, not reload. modest talent and without his top as· 
Nightmare schedule: Brigham Young, slstant. 
San Diego State and Colorado State. Best bets: Every defender who faces 
Aside from playing Notre Dame, Penn San Diego State will attempt to bury 
State and UCLA, the Cougars must number 28, Marshall Faulk .... A 
finish at Air Force and utah. The AZ· w AC team (maybe even two) will 
tees begin with Southern Cal, BYU blow a five-touchdown lead .... 
and UCLA. They close with Miami Every WAC coach will say the de· 
(Fla.). Of a test that lndudes games tenses don't really stink-it's that the 
at Colorado and Louisiana State, Colo· offenses are great. ... Fresno State's 
rado State Coach Earle Bruce said: "I Jim Sweeney will outsmart many .of 
don't believe in that schedule, but his new coaching rivals .... BYU's 
we've got to play It." eight WAC opponents will privately al-
Dream schedule: Air Force. Seven lege that the Cougars should be p~nal-
home games. Eight opponents coming lzed more for holding. 
off losing seasons. No more Notre Odds and ends: San Diego State as-
Dame-at least for two years. We kid plres to national prominence, but 
you not: A 7-0 start is possible. Coach Al Luglnbill's Aztecs haven't 
Best matcbup of the year: Hardly a beaten BYU In three attempts .... 
surprise-San Diego State vs. BYU. From the macho file: "Qur fastest, 
Last season, the Aztecs led, 45-17, meanest. hairy-chested players go 
with 16 minutes remaining and then play defense at UTEP," Coach Lee 
settled for-can you believe thls?-a says .... Three reasons why flrst-
52·52 tie. ESPN will air this one on a year Coach Dennis Franchlone be· 
Thursday night from Provo. Both lleves he eventually will turn New 
teams, however, might still be ailing Mexico into a winner: 1. The admlnis-
from their September 5 openers. tratlon is becoming as committed to 
Worst matcbup of the year: New Mexi· football success as It has been to bas-
co at BYU, November 7. If the Cou· ketball success. 2. Funds have been 
gars are smarting from a Halloween earmarked to upgrade football faclli· 
loss to Penn State, they will take It out ties. 3. The NCAA's reduction to 85 
on the Lobos in a big way. football scholarships will help the llt-
Shocker of the year: UTEP will upend tie guys .... Franchlone has squeezed 
Brigham Young in the opener (be blood from other turnips, including 
forewarned, La Veil Edwards). The Division l·AA Southwest Texas State. 
Miners muffed two kicks, or they He went 13-9 at that school, which had 
would have won in Provo last season. endured five consecutive losing sea· 
This time, they won't gag. sons. . . . Franchione says his Lobos 
Bowl bound: San Diego State, BYU are learning to abide by his at• 
and Air Force. Utah, Fresno State and tendance policy: Go to class, or your 
UTEP should retain their travel teammates must run at 6 o'clock. In 
agents, too. A rag up: Having a kicker like Jason the morning .... New Mexico Isn't 
Biggestsboestofill:TyDetmer's. The ElamgivesHawaiianedgeoverthe celebrating Fresno State's entry Into 
quarterback could win political office competition. the WAC. The Lobos lost to the. Bull-
in Utah. Steve Clements and John dogs, 94-17, In Fresno last season. 
Walsh are good enough, though, to -TOM KRASOVIC 
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Rugged 'individualists' going by the wayside 

I n 1991, the Atlantic Coast, Big East 
and Big Ten conferences plllaged 
the rich coffers of the once-proud 

football Individualists-the lndepen· 
dents. This season, an unlikely assail
ant plundered many of the remaining 

, treasures. 
The struggling Big West, rocked by 

recent defection (Fresno State), col
lapse (Long Beach State) and financial 
woe (Cal State Fullerton), has looked 
eastward for scheduling security and fl· 
nanclal stablllty. 

Beginning with the 1993 season, Loul· 
slana Tech, Northern llllnols, South· 
western Louisiana and NCAA Division 
l·A newcomer Arkansas State wlll join 
an unlikely football consortium with 
the remaining Big West schools, geog
raphy be. damned. Those bemoaning 
this year's thin Independent ranks 
should wait until next season, when 
Notre Dame and the nine remaining au-
tonomous teams try to carry on the 
long tradition of self-reliance. 

Sort of. Notre Dame is solid enough 
nationally to survive on Us own forever, 
and the two service academies-Army 
and Navy-are similarly predlspoi;ed to 
going It alone. But five of the remaining 
seven-Cincinnati, East Carolina, 
Memphis State, Southern Mississippi 
and Tulsa-have formed a loose confed
eration of their own, the Independent 
Football Alliance, for 1993. These 
schools plan to play each other on a reg-· 
ular basis, keep weekly statistics and 
power ratings and give Individual 
awards to players on member schools. 
Loulsvllle and Tulane, at least for the 
time being, remain wholly Indepen
dent. 

While this year's version of confer
ence musical chairs continues, Penn 
State wlll be ending a 105-year run as an 
Independent. Next season, the Nlttany 
Lions wlll join the Big Ten as a full 
member, playing an eight-game league 
schedule. 

1•NOlREDAM! 
· 2.PENNSTATE 
:tTUlSA 

. 4.EAST.CAROLINA 
. 5. LOUISIANA TECH 
• ~· LOUISVIUE 
·1:MEMPHIS.STATE 

=~:~1~n:Jl111NOIS' . 
10~TULANE . . . . ... 
l1.:SOIJ1'HWESTERN .LOUISIANA. 
12.,NAVY . . . . . -
1a:soUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
t'tAliMY. . . 
15• ARKANSAS STATE : ~ . . - - . . 

Outlook: In Rick Mlrer and Jerome Bet· 
tis, the Irish have two of the nation's 

premier sklll-posltlon players. But the 
defense, which has been battered for al
most 400 yards per game over the last 
two years, ls a big concern. Notre 
Dame needs major Improvement on 
tliat side of the line to have a legitimate 
shot at the national championship. 
Offensive strengths: The Irish should 
have few problems putting points on 
the scoreboard. Bettis is as hard to 
bring down as a tank, and Mirer's right 
arm Is deadly. Clint Johnson, Ray 
Griggs and Michael Miller are speedy 
receivers who should catch a lot of 
passes . 
Offensive weaknesses: Tailback ls a 
question mark. Last season's second· 
and third-leading Irish rushers, Tony 
Brooks' and Rodney Culver, have gradu· 
ated, leaving senior Reggie Brooks 
(Tony's younger brother) and sopho· 
more Lee Becton to fill the void. 
Former cornerback Willie Clark, who 
sat out spring ball to concentrate on 
academics, ls another possibility. 
DefensJve strengths: The nucleus of last 
year's defense ls back, but is that good? 
After all, the frisb allowed more than 
200 yards rushing per game and oppos· 
Ing quarterbacks completed 61 percent 
of their passes. Standout linebackers 
Demetrius DuBose and Devon Mc
Donald need help. 
Defeqsive weaknesses: The play of the 
front seven has been particularly poor, 
with practically no pass rush to speak 
of. Even the defense's strength-the 
secondary-bas been left somewhat In
experienced by Clark's departure. 
Special teams: The Irish have one of the 
nation's best kickers in senior Craig 
Hentrich, an accurate long-range field· 
goal kicker and a strong punter. Clark, 
Johnson and M'lller will be used on kick 
returns. · 
Keys to success: Better defense. And 
the tailbacks must contribute enough to 
keep opponents from keying too much 
on Mlrer and Bettis. 
Coach Lou Holtz says: "Our defense bas 
to improve an awful lot. If we don't Im· 
prove a lot, It will be a long, long year." 

I ~~~'!!!z~"~'· ... : :b!!f 1: ncud: .1.1.2 f tieaf"!'enriQs$ile. Iii. 'Fiest~ 

Deadly comblnadon: Penn State outside 
linebacker Rich McKenzie has speed and 
strength. 
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Kt1.1l-.. Tod. d, B.li.r11&rt. or;,J ... rm. :· . .11e. ·t.ar~'NT; .M.·a. rk. D'OnOtrlil'l:B· ·Mac Gallaglief OG''.Slrir Gisli ''fB· 

.

. Keith Goo·a~lolis,. Le: 'Al1GoJ.d~rirn:;'.d~ug 
.HeltOwakr,.,.P.: Laon;;ml HLimP.brits,CB: Darrel! 1 • ~erry,~,~·~~:ae; Paul~v~;-~1or; : 
s:In 1111imo: Dlfwlz·· 4J:tuc:hleAiu!erson. TBo J 
1~21~1~.Jr.: JDl\n : :~;·6':5/27Q.·.flt. ·.;.Gt~ i 
· Hunttnotlln; C, 8.·3/ :t;,Si.; D.J .. :~uflra; WR; s~ 1 
1Q/,18S, Sr;lltfwl (B): Lau Benf.ltti: T, 6·3/270, ; 
Jr.; DareltBochna. C8;5· 10/-.Jr.;.Reilgre GIY· ' 
ens, LB. 6·01218; Sr.; Rfcb McKemfe. LB. 6·8/ l 
~.Sr.; Eflc.~voftf,~.'r:;:,6~.3/247" Sr::.Lee i 

: RuMn1S,S.9/184,:Jt.IC .. (1[:.'Crafll.fayak.K. i 
, 8-11186.Jr. _ · ·· . '~ .· . 

Continued 
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OFFENSE 
Pa. Naiu. Sctaal HL/WL Clau 
WR LAKE DAWSON, Notre Dame 6-11202 Jr. 
WR O.J. McDUFAE, Penn State 5-10/185 Sr. 

: i 
TE KYLE BRADY, Penn State 6-6/255 Soph. 
T JUSTIN HALL, Notre Dame 6-4/297 Sr. 
T TOM SCOTT. East Carolina 6-7/338 Sr. 
C E.J.SANDUSKY,PennState 6-4/260 Sr. 
G MARK GOVI, Tulsa 6-5/287 Sr. 
G AARON TAYLOR, Notre Dame 6-4/294 Jr. 

QB RICK MIRER. Notre Dame 6-2/217 Sr. 
RB JEROME BETTIS, Notre Dame 6-0/247 Jr. 
RB RON JACKSON, Tulsa 6-1/221 Sr. 

. ... -- .. 

'DEfENSE . . ., 

Pas. N1m1, Sc,ool Hl.IWI. Clm 
DL LOU BENFA TII, Penn State 6-3/270 Jr. 
DL TYOKA JACKSON, Penn State 6-2/250 Jr. 
DL BRYANT YOUNG, Notre Dame 6-3/271 Jr. 
DL DEVON McDONALD, Notre Dame 6-4/241 Sr. 
LB JERRY DILLON, East Carolina 6-4/215 Sr. 
LB DEMETRIUS DuBOSE, Notre Dame 6-2/234 Sr. 
LB REGGIE GIVENS, Penn State 6-0/218 Sr. 
DB RAY BUCHANAN, Louisville. 5·9/1SO Sr. 
OB TOM CARTER, Notre Dame 5-11/ 184 Jr. 
OB GREG GRANDISON, East Carolina 6-2/218 Sr. 
DB LEE RUBIN, Penn State 5-9/184 Jr. 

. -SPEciAUSTS. 
OFFENSE: Pa. Namt. ScltHI HL/WI. Ciiis 
LeShon Johnsen, TB, Northern Illinois 
DEFENSE: 

PK CRAIG HENTRICH, Notre Dame 
P CRAIG HENTRICH, Notre Dame 

6-1/197 Sr. 
6-11197 Sr. 

Bobby Taylar, DB, Notre Dame 

01w:k1y mara~ Kyte_Brady,.TE, Soph.~·Kerry. • 
Collins, OB, Sciph.::Troy DraYWQ; TE. Sr.; ~obby 
Engram, !ffl, S01>h.; Ivory Gethers;LB,:Sr.;·Mark. 

, Graham, CB, Sr.:. Shel!Y. Hammonds; OB,,Jr.; Tyo~ : 
Jackson,.DT, Jr .. Chlplaearca, WR •. ~, Mll!9 M~". ·, 
ll~oskl, OG; ~".:i J.T. Morris,. F~. SOl>b·: Bria~ · 
0 Neal, FB~ Jr,., 111dd, Rucel, OT, St~ E.J.Slndusky, 1 

c, Sr.; Tlsen Thomas, WR, Sr. . . . , . . 
Top 1awcom111: Kl-Jana Carter, RB, Fr. (RS); Keith · 
COnlfn, 06, Fr. (RS){• Jeff_ Hartlngs, OG,.Fr.:(RS_ );, 
Marco RIVera, c, Fr. RS). · . · 
Scfltdlll1: At ClriclnnaU, Sept 5: Temple, Stipt 12; 
Eastern Michigan, Sept 19; Maryland, Sept 28; at 
Rutgers, oct.3: MtamUFla.), oct 10; eostun eor
reae_ , Oct. 17; at West Virginia, Oct 24; at Brigham 
Young, Oct 31; at Notre Daine, Nov •. 14; PlltS~ 
burgh, Nov. 21. • . . . 
Riebau: Nlttany Uons. 
Siii: University Parle. Pa. 

Outlook: The Nlttany Lions spend a sea
son In limbo while waiting to begin Big 
Ten play. Since the newfangled bowl al
liance has effectively frozen them out 
of the New Year's Day "classics," the 
Nittany Lions figure to make the Block
buster Bowl very happy (the two par
ties reached an accord In May). Despite 
the departure of 12 starters, Penn State 
bas a shot at double-digit victories 
again. Hey, didn't Brigham Young once 
win a national title In the Holiday Bowl? 
Offensive strengths: The Nlttany Lions 
boast some speed at the running back 
and wide receiver positions. Junior tail
back Richie Anderson Is the school's 
next marquee back, and O.J. McDuffie 
bas big-play potential at split end. 
Offensive weaknesses: Sophomore 
Kerry Collins Inherits the quarterback 
spot from four-year starter Tony Sacca 

and hasn't taken too many snaps. Ex
pect Penn State to grind it out. Three 
new starting linemen must be culled 
from the usual assortment of high 
school All-Americas. 
Defensive strengths: Tackles Lou Ben
fatti and Tyoka Jackson are terrors, 
and outside linebackers Rich McKenzie 
and Reggie Givens have speed and 
strength. 
Defensive weaknesses: The departure 
of Mark D'Onofrio and Keith Goganlous 
leaves huge holes In the middle of Peno 
State's 3-4 defense. 
Key to success: If Colllns takes charge 
of the offense and the Lions have a siz
able time-of-possession edge on op
ponents. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Colllns has to 
throw 20 times a game. · 
Coach Joe Paterno says: "I think we 
have a good football team coming back, 
with a chance to be outstanding. Some 
things have to fall into place, and we 
have some good competition to show us 
how good we are. I told the team to go 
out, play the schedule as well as they 
can, and at the end of the year, see what 
happens (bowl-wise)." 

~!~!!(~'4· ... ~·· ' 1991 ricri.10-2 (beatSatiDlegoStata In Free• 
· dom Bo,wl), . . . . . . . 

!(Ir JWll: Louis CUrtls_, DB; .Todd· Hays; LB; Chris 
Hughley, JB; Todd McGuire. c: Jetry OStroskl. OG;. 
T .J~ Rullley, QB; Tracy SCroggtns, DE:. Fallon 
W~; TE; MICha~Whlte,.LB.· 
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OFFENSE 
Pos. llam1. Sc~oal HLIWL Clau 
WR WAYDE BUTLER, SW Louisiana 6-0/180 Sr. 
WR WILBERT URSIN, Tulane 6-1/1n Sr. 
TE IRV SMITH, Notre Dame 6-4/246 Sr. 
T LINDSAY KNAPP, Notre Dame 6-6/271 Sr. 
T WILLIE ROAF, Louisiana Tech 6-5/2SO Sr. 
C TIM RUDDY, Notre Dame 6-3/278 Jr. 
G JEFF KING, Memphis State 6-2/250 Jr. 
G MIKE MALINOSKI, Penn State 6-2/260 Jr. 

QB LANCE HARP, CinclnnaU 6-5/220 Jr. 
RB RICHIE ANDERSON, Penn State 6-2/216 Jr. 
RB JASON DAVIS, Louisiana Tech 6-2/224 Sr. 

. .. DEFENSE~-. . - . 
POI. N11111, Scbool Hl./WI. Cl111 
DL JAMES ATKINS, SW Louisiana 6-6/299 Sr. 
DL CHRIS HOBBS, Memphis State 6-1/225 Sr. 
DL ERIC JONES, Notre Dame 6-5/254 Sr. 
DL ROB WAGNER, Northern Illinois 6-4/252 Sr. 
LB DANTON BARTO, Memphis State 6-0/235 Jr. 
LB RICH McKENZIE, Penn State 6-3/235 Sr. 
LB BARRY MINTER, Tulsa 6-3/235 Sr. 
DB DEREK BOCH NA, Penn State 5-10/ 188 Jr. 
DB JEFF BURRIS, Notre Dame 6-0/194 Jr. 
DB CHAD CHATLOS, Navy 5-111191 Sr. 
DB MIKEMcELRATH,Army 5-11/185 Sr. 

· -spECiAlJsrs ·· 
Pos. N1m1. Sc111111I HL/WL Cius 
PK CRAIGFAYAK,PennState 6-1/186 Jr. 
P JEFF BUFFALOE, Memphis State 6-01195 Sr. 

Outlook: The Golden Hurricane ls brim
ming with confidence after winning 10 
g~mes a year ago (Including their last 
seven) and finishing the season ranked 
No. 21 in two major polls. Trying to find 
replacements for one or the school's 
most talented senior classes ever, how
ever, won't be easy. 
Offensive strengths: Ron Jackson, who 
gained 211 yards in the Freedom Bowl 
win over San Diego State, will be the 
featured back. Guard Mark Govl leads 
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a strong offensive line. Chris Penn Is a 
big-play wide receiver. 
Offensive weaknesses: Quarterback 
Gus Frerotte has a powerful arm, but 
be played poorly when filling In for the 
Injured T .J. Rubley In 1990. He at· 
tempted only 12 passes last season. 
Tulsa also must find a new center.· 
Defensive strengths: Linebacker Barry 
Minter recorded 89 tackles and five 
sacks and picked off three passes last 
season. A secondary that allowed just 
144.2 yards per game returns almost in· 
tact. 
Defensive weaknesses: The hunt Is on 
for a middle linebacker and a pass· 
rushing lineman. Chris Bratcher, a 
noseguard last year, is being moved to 
linebacker. Dunstan Anderson, a 
former wide receiver, ls being moved to 
defensive end. can they fill the bill? 
Special teams: Eric Lange made 16 of 19 
field goals In 1991, but his kickoffs, 
which frequently went out of bounds, 
were often short. Frerotte Is a capable, 
If unspectacular, punter. 
Keys to success: Frerotte must develop 
into a team leader and Jackson and 
Penn must stay healthy. 
Sure sign of trouble: If Tulsa Is unable to 
move the ball consistently on the 
ground, putting unneeded pressure on 
Frerotte and. forcing the offense to 
throw more. 
Coach Dave Rader says: "We'll have to 
play very well to get it done against this 
schedule. If we do, maybe It won't be as 
much of a surprise to people." 

~~~~~t~~'~t~!~~ ~ead:: 
:~ i5!:~=.1f~J. (~!:' ~~~h. ~rollnB, ~~\e I!( 
~ IOllll:.· ~eltbiA .. mor~.:.C: ~eff B~k!l ~~; Ke. rt 
Burnette LB'· David .Dantelidl~ Luke· f,1Sf18l', ,y~ . 

. Huntar Galllrrtoril; W6.'ll8!r;&ardt\i, DT: thlls !f!!U, 
DB; John ·Jett, P:.Oioli".f!!ltn®-.i. WR; Roti8rt ~oneji. 
LB:MlklMccaJOi;;~ . · . . ' . : 

. ·lflmn ~'Olfiill: nm Ke11 era\'lf~·~. e- . 

. 51266,Jr.:Tam t.~.&,113,'Jt;Sr.;cecirrcVan . 
Buran, RB;&• 101 'il9nideWlllla~ W,I\..&-

. 01178, $r.: Ht.Ct ·~::rt 6.·41~.;~r; ~ .... 

. ·18): eemaid~ite. . •S/236,·~r;·zararucunmu•· 
· ·~1s~&~~f~i1~~,ai~;J;;.~~~:~~~~" · 
' d1$0. 'n.s.,e~2ms11¥..t~~:~!.kar:qe~5~\1/197, 
·Sopb.ltcblt·ll)!Alifliojiy.1:t~nnet; IC..~•91169'; . . Jr; . ,, ·. 
Jllbr bl nllrull:'Mlcliael·~ :QB,:Sop!t;: 
Adrian Birn~m118;~,i if OJ!! Qoleniarr.~ilr.; ~e~ 
~.ot,Jr,:~Cntni'*r,)'E~r.;CtaY:tJl!I 
Drfver,,WR.sr.:.Eril1t~.LB;$;;$8nMcCG!'· 

. nell,QB,Si~;oaretc.TaY@i'i.D.t.Jr. . . , ... 
Tap lll'flGJW1; Derek.~tson;J\B; F~: (RSl!.Cla~I!$ 
Blake, RB;.ffv'(RS)}~cfCamefo11. DI:; F.r.: Hank 

, . coo~r •. ~.-Fri J~.)~Da~d. ~cu. ~btt;'_ca, Fr• {~Sl! 
Dia Hie.ks. WR •. Jr; . .fJCH;MOrr. 1Sl~r8J!11111, 08, .. Fi. f,. 
·Morris tetehef.w11;:$!!Jlll;-:(Jc,~'LeWJ1i!lrll\v~'LB .. 
~rl;' ~-. .. ::·~-·~is:·.~~~.t~. ~t 
1"' at~na~t 1~-:al Bowl11!9i~ stat&, SeAl ·~rat.. ·c :Oi:t.1o;crnctnri!IU·Ocl .. ·· 
17; at P~tfilf ~"l?duthim:~.~jip1; 
Oct. 29:'a~:W:-~Vi N~: 7: ~n~s·~te. 
~~:~~~m»,, -l~~"· 21• . 
~Ill: Ci1'86.il'l!l{il; ft.Ci : , · _. ._ 

Outlook: Steve Logan, the mastermind 
behind last year's high-powered 'East 
Carolina offense, begins his first year 
as head coach. The Pirates can't rest on 

The main man: Ron Jackson, who gained 211 yards in Tulsa's Freedom Bowl win over 
San Diego State, will be the Hurricane'sfeatured back. 

the· laurels of last season, especially 
with another demanding schedule. 
Offensive strengths: The addition of 
junior college transfers Morris Letcher 
and l)la Hicks combined with veteran 
Clayton Driver gives the Pirates a 
corps of receivers to rival that of last 
year's team. Tight end Carlester Crum
pler Is primed to have a big season after 
two years of injuries and backing up 
Luke Fisher. The offensive line Is an· 
chored by 6-foot-7, 338-pound All· 
America candidate Tom Scott. 
Offensive weaknesses: Inexperience at 
quarterback, where Michael Anderson 
and Sean McConnell are battling for the 
starting nod, could hamper the Pirates 
early. The line also has a big hole to fill 
at center, where Keith Arnold started 
the last three years . 
Defensive strengths: The return of 
Jerry Dillon and Bernard Carter means 
the Pirates have two bona fide big-play 
men. The secondary, which was a weak 
spot last year, should be much Im· 
proved with the return of three start· 
ers, Including All-America candidate 
Greg Grandison . 
Defensive weaknesses: Inside line· 
backer, the strength of the Pirates last 
season, could be the weak link this 
year. Injuries at the position could be 
devastating. An undersized line will be 
better, but stopping the run remains a 
concern. 
Special teams: The Pirates must re
place John Jett, one of the national 
leaders In net punting last year. An· 
thony Brenner ls. back to handle place· 
kicking duties. Hicks will fill the role of 
return specialist, a job held down by 
Dion Johnson last season. 
Key to success: Getting consistent play 
at quarterback because of Logan's 
complex and explosive offense. A few 

newcomers must learn the system and 
make some early contributions. 
Sure sign of trouble: Any Injuries on the 
defensive side of the ball. 
Coach Steve Logan says: "The talent 
level, In my opinion, ls as good as that of 
last year. My concern Is the maturity 
level. Everywhere you look, there's a 
redshlrt freshman or redshlrt sopho· 
more." 
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Outlook: Louisiana Tech fans are be· 
coming accustomed to winning sea· 
sons. This year should be no exception, 
even though the Bulldogs must play a 
tough schedule. Louisiana Tech's 
schedule figures to gain more contlnu· 
lty next season, when It begins play in 
the Big West Conference. 
Offensive strengths: The return of three 
starters up front, including standout 
Wlllie Roaf, Is a welcome sight for quar· 
terback Sam Hughes. Paul Bland, 
Corey Parham, Jerald Kennedy and 
Wade Christensen form a veteran re
ceiving corps. Jason Davis and Jason 
Cooper anchor the ground game. 
Offensive weaknesses: Louisiana Tech 
must fill the gaps left by three-year 
starters Glenn Hunt and Alan Apple on 
the line. 
Defensive strengths: The Bulldogs re· 
turn all but one starter from last year's 
line. Tackles Artie Smith and Kavin 
Crawford are two-year regulars, and 
end Steve Wilson enters his second sea· 
son as a starter. Linebaeker Myron 
Baker could earn All· America mention. 
Defensive weaknesses: Aside from free 
safety Carey Broudy, the secondary 
lacks depth. The Bulldogs must find re
placements for departed linebackers 
Lorenza Baker and Pat Wilson. 
Special teams: The return of place· 
kicker Chris Boniol and punter Daryl 
Altic makes this a solid unit. Boniol is 
coming off a disappointing season, but 
he has terrific range. Altic should Im· 
prove his 38.7-yard average. 
Key to success: How well the Bulldogs 
respond to their globe-trotting sched
ule, which Includes seven road games. 

Sure sign of trouble: If Hughes goes 
down early with an Injury. Reserves 
Aaron Ferguson and Chris Vallery have 
little experience. 
Coach Joe Raymond Peace says: "Obvl· 
ously, we would prefer to play more at 
home, but this Is the price you pay when 
you begin on the kind of journey this 
program is now on. But it also presents 
a tremendous opportunity for us. We 
need a breakthrough year against some 
respected programs, and I believe this 
could be that year." 

~-· ... !~~s!!~ 111·'1~, 
· .yaars;15;.58-2averan 12years); · ·· · 
1!19J rJ;am2•9. · ' .. - : : . _ 
Kei !o•ill:.WIJ_llani. ~rac.~arii;·~~ BH1Y.BiisW6i:ll!i 

· OT; Cilrey· Figg,. C: otr,ek Ha~hOrne;: S:. Brfan 
•_ Hayes! DE:b• Fred Joddl,·WJI:: RlcliY McFaddan{tll: 

Met:M us; ~·Erlrt.WattS;.QB;KlailS wmnsmeY8r. ' 
· KiRandyWyatt;WR. · _ .. .' · 
s1ar11rn~1m~g: G~t&li KevlnBlumel~.r.11~ 
.31268_ , St;: Grg Br'ollm,,SE, &·Of.161, Sr.; llalph 
DaVikins; F8, 5;91210,Jr.;DaveDebolt G, s::21 

· 2~:ilr ~ Jose GonzileZ, TE.' 6"4/20!i. SJ,; Shawn 
Rodtlguaz. T, 8·5/242, :Sr. D•fim (IJ: Ray· 
Buehanail, S. 5·9/190 Sr.:·~wte BYrtOe; S.S-11/ 
174,.Sr.; Tom Cavallo, LB •. 6~'220. Jr.; Jim 
Hanna. 1', 6-4/240,Jr.; flobeJtKl)UUtlla, CB,5• 11/ 
'181, Jr.; Leonard Ray, T, 6~312S, Jr,; BraV!n 
Smith, E,f·21232t$r.; BepSumpter, lB,.6·11208, 

. ·~~~ctn .(t): Brandoll Brook}leld;:·.~,,6~0/185, 

. Dlbr; lllJ ttlamm: Jamie: ~Iler, ·TEi ScJph.;: Matt , 

. AXiine, OT.Sr.:AqwarB•ll,·LB,Soph.;.Jef( Brohm,. 
: QB;_Jr •. (RStmedlcal): 'Kevlit CooX Fl,. Jr.; Andy_ 

CUiiey, LB, Sr.; Tony Edel~;: RB{Sopb.; Kevin 
Garnes, CB, Jr.: Ivey Henderson,: LB; Jr.:. Marcus 

. HRUB. !;oph.; Joa Joltnson, e; Soph~ M•~ LOwe. 
08.-.Sollh.: Terry Quinn, S. Soph.;:Anlhony Sliel-
111111· RB, SOph~ · - -· _ - _ . . 
T911 lrnmni Xmvta Atldns, OL, Sr; (tianSfer/ 
l.olig: Beach Stale); Aaron Balley, RB, Jr. (JC): _ 

Bl~ l!"d better: Ray B11cha11a11, louisville's best defe11sive back si11ce Frank 
Mm11ifreld roamed the bl11egrass a decade ago, should be even better after adding 25 
po11nds. 
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AntllonY Brldges. DB, Fr. (RS): Kwaree Coopei, • 
WR. Fr.; Johnny Frost.LB, Fr.; Troy Tlumias, RB, 
Jr. (transfer/LOng Baach Stale); Jermaine WiJ, 
llams,01',Scipb. (fransfer/LongBeachSlate). 
Scbllll; At 01!.ltl·State. Sept 5;· Memphis State, 
~t. 12; :at,Ar~na State, sept 19;.Wyomlng, · 
;iupt. 26; SyraCuSti; Oct: 3: Virginia T~h •. Oct.10; 
Tulsll. O:ct-17;. at Rortda, Oct. 24; at C{nclnnatl, 
·oct: 31;-at.Texas.·AgM, Nov. 7; al Plttsliurgh, Nov: 
14. . .. . . 
lllckaamt: cardinals. · - · 

· Sl,1: LoliJSvllle, Ky~ . 

Outlook: Inste~d of disCU!iSlng a colli
sion course with the national champi
onship, the Cardinals are talking about 
a .500 season. A seven-game losing 
streak at the end of last year In which 
Louisville was outscored by more than 
28 points per game made people forget 
that on.e year earlier, the Cards ended 
their 1990 season by trouncing Alabama 
In the Fiesta Bowl. 
Offensive strengths: If healthy, quar· 
terback Jeff Brohm can beat you with 
his arm or with his legs. Halfback 
Ralph Dawkins remains Louisville's 
Mr. Everything, having led the team In 
rushing and receiving the last two sea
sons. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line doesn't 
have the strength to blow people offthe 
ball, making some of Brohm's scram· 
bles more of necessity than design. This 
offense also could use a game-breaker. 

·Defensive strengths: Ray Buchanan, 
Louisville's best defensive back since 
Frank Minnifield roamed the bluegrass 
a decade ago, should be even better 
after adding 25 pounds. There's depth at 
linebacker and in the secondary. 
Defensive weaknesses: Where's the 
beef? The Cards surrendered nearly 217 
rushing yards per game last season, a 
big reason why opponents converted 44 
percent of their third-down plays. 
Special teams: Ace place-kicker Klaus 
Wllmsmeyer is gone, and his successor 
is anyone's guess. Brandon Brookfield 
again will handle the punting. 
Buchanan has blocked three punts and 
one field goal in his career. 
Keys to success: A healthy Brohm and 
better play on both lines. 
Sure sign of trouble: Opposing teams 
running the ball straight up the middle. 
Coach Howard Schnellenberger says: 
"Work, work, work. There's. nothing 
else we can do. We have nobody to 
switch over (from defense to offense). 
We've just got to make them better 
players." 

w.MEMPHIS STATE 
_ CaW. Chuck stobal'.l (11·21-1, 3 years; 51~ 
69~3.overan.tt years)~ 

1901 mcl'd!S:&:'. · 
Kir•lo . .-af~ellll.a,e~ion; OB; Russ~ll Jones, WR;. 
James Mactin, OT; . . . . . . . . . 
stlrtm rt!RralsD: Oftillll ( 8 ): Larry Bolton; c, 6~ 1/ · 
255; Sr.: Leon Bosby, FB16·2/2251 Sr.; Gary Boul
din, TE. 8-51~. Sr.; o{Ohn Bush. WR, 6·1/195;. 
Sr~ Jeff Kl1,1~. 6; 6~41262. Jr.; Larry Porter, TB, 5· 
101190, Jr.; Joe Stanley, 6, 6·4/280, Sr.: Stevie 
WllllamS. T, 6•'1/276, Jr. lllflDal 1111: Danton 

. Barto. LB, ~Ol,230, Jr.; Rod BfllWn, LB. 6-D/229, 
Jr.; Dominic Calloway, CB, 6·1/185, Jr.; Chris 
Graham, E; 60-3/23'1,,Sr.:·cbi'ls Hobbs, NG. 6-1/ 
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225. Sr· Pat~t;6•2/254,Sr.; Hedi Kelld81f; 
CB. 5·t01186.:~.;'Qiarie51<1119, T, 8-1/270..Jr.;. 
Chris Mlellaef;.S. s~:tl1951 Jr.: Jeff 8a\W8r,'E; &~ 
31215, Sr;; ~ere!l!Y.wn•; s; 5:-91177, Jr. Kick' 
111·121: Jcle"AUISoil. K..f•0/184, Jr.; J~ff Buffaloe, 
P, 6·01195;Sr. ··; ;' . . · . . 
Dl~ar kir nl~1&!!11>Y,Avery,.DE1 SJ:;, (RS.ldls~ 

, clpllnaiyll~Ojl- CoJti,Q~·-•. ~.:. R11~~!l._c_ opela~. 
·WR, Jr. nS/dlsclP.lfM),. sam EdWlri!S', S, Sr., 
Kevin Jord~IJ,:Q~~i-,;(~$(~1sc1Pl!~)~ Eric Net
son, S, Sr., Ray.Pli~SOll, TB,, Jr.; Tony Sefnp!e, , 
OT,Jr. ·. . . , · .. 
Top uwrmn: lsaalfBiUCe, wrf, Jr. (JC); CIHton 
Davis Ill. QB;F.r;:Jofili:Martlll," RB,. Jr. (JC)i~ . 
Matthews, QB,< Jr •. (!lC)l Charles Wil)ler, QB,.Jr~ 
(JC): DamHlll{lams.·08,,fr. (R$): Myron Wise; 

, WR,Jr. (JC).. • . . . 
Scbta!iq\t.S01i1bi!r(l.Ml~~~p1Jl, ~Pt; s:-at l,ol!• 
. lsvllle, S9DL;12::MfSillsSrppt:sti\te;--:sepL J9:·Ar7 
kansas, ~PL:26':·Cfl!Qfn~tl; Oct, 10;. A.._i'bn11as:· 
State, Oct.17;!lfl)!Js;l;,'Cct;,24: atTulillJ!t. ()#:31'. 
at MlsslsslpP.J,.Noy.;t;1re111iessee,-No'1; 141:East 
carollna, NOV; 21.. · 
K!cbm: TI ers:-· 
Site: MemplTeni!,_ 

Outlook: With 21 of 24 starters back, in
cluding both kickers and his entire de· 
fense, Chuck Stobart has a quiet confi· 
dence that his team will deliver and 
reach a bowl game. Besides, time may 
be runnl_ng out on him as he enters his 
fourth year at the helm. 
Offensive strengths: The line returns 
four starters, and it will block for a cast 
of running backs that range from pow
erful (Leon Bosby) to shifty (Larry Por
ter) to speedy (Ray Patterson). 
Offensive weaknesses: The absence of 
an experienced quarterback Is the only 
thing that's making Stobari sweat. Sen
ior Joe Cole hasn't been used much, and 
redshlrt fresliman Darrell Williams 
hasn't seen a snap of playing time. The 
dark horse In the race is former Ten
nessee quarterback Steve Mfltthews. 
Whoever gets the job will operale an of
fense Infused with more drop·back 
passing. 
Defensive strengths: New defensive co
ordinator Tim Rose, the former Miami 
of Ohio head coach, has oodles of talent 
to coach. Linebacker Danton Barto and 
noseguard Chris Hobbs simply ham
mered opponents in ·~1. The secondary 
also is strong, featuring tough-tackling 
cornerbacks Dominic Calloway and 
Herb Kendall. 
Defensive weaknesses: Rose will likely 
gamble less than previous defensive co
ordlna tor Joe Lee. Dunn, who would 
blitz cheerleaders if he had the chance. 
Special teanis: Teams forcing Memphis 
State to punt play into the Tigers' hands 
.•. or rather punter Jeff Buffaloe's 
foot. Buffaloe ranked 15th In Division I· 
A last season, averaging 42.1 yards per 
boot. Place-kicker Joe Allison Is solid 
on extra points and erratic on field 
goals. 
Keys to success: The Tigers must de
velop depth (primarily from junior col· 
lege transfers) along the offensive line. 
Also, Memphis State needs at least a 
split of Its first two games; both of 
which are on the road. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the quarterbac}< 
·battle rages through mldseason with 
Stobart trying to find a consistent pas
ser. 

Slrong unit Cincinnati's defensive line, 
anchored by tackle Ronnie Dixon, is deep 
and talented. · 

Coach Chuck Stobart says: "This is our 
best chance to be really successful 
since I've been here. We have more vet· 
eran players than ever. We've got some 
talented guys who can make big plays. 
And we're a lot tougher team physically 
than we've ever been." 

~~!:~~~ ....... ;;.. 
, tove1111,1,.syears). · . · · · · 

1991 nconl:.4• 7. · . . . . . . ' 
· K•tlo1l9': John ~Arerit, cs: ·Vaughn ·Bocker, or; . 
· Chris Carmon; OG: Rf ch Johnson, OT: David Rowe, 

K; Ronnie Shannon; QB: ~nySlins, op. · · . 
811,..ma)lfigdlff•• (8J:'Kr1S.B1crson. TE,6-. 
2/229, Sr.; MlkBBriU_ o.nl; F_ B_.5-6~1~ Jr.; DalllOll 
Bryant, FL, 5·81181. Jr.; Jaritlit' • c. 8-4/ 
281, Sr.;'Lance·Harp, QB, 6•51 ,.Jr.; Kevin 
Ml1chell, G. 6-3/299, Soph.; Marlon Pearce, SE, 5· 
811821 Jr.; !)avid ~l,TII, 5·91179,.Jr. lllftml 
181: il(lt:el}'ll Borgella. pB, 5·11!"79, ·Jr;; Scott 
Brown, J.B. 8•0/240iSr;;Jal!On Coppess; LB, 8·2/ . 

· ?30,.Jr.~ Mlchaeuiavl~~s.:a.21.191; Jr!i Nate .Din- . , 
' gle; LB, 8~3/254, Jr.!:Jlonnle.Dlxon, 1.

1
. 6.·3/292, ·~ 

S'{;: Bob DUCkens,.NG,8~2/2$1, Jr.; "80 nakl HUd· 
son, LB, a~.1/203, ~ph; l~m ( 1 J~Jeff Blay!ocrc, · 
P,6~1/204,Sciph; . . :·' '·. 

· ,Db by ntlrnea: Efllest·Allen, NG; Sooh.; Paul 
. ·Anderson, QB, Jr.;.ChliclCFll:zgerald, FD, Sr.: Brian 

Jankfni, FL. Ji.; .Paf1'1ck Jolin.LB; Jr.; ~tlsh Kin· 
sler, s. Jr.; Dave Patarila; SE, Sr.; tiary Reid, DT, . 
Sr. . . , . · . 

· Tap clftol:m: Dorlan"Adanis,.DT, Fr •. (RS); Paul 
1 
Bl~,>TB. Jr .. (J.O); Jl)~than.Boone, L8, Jr. • 
(JC);.Jela"1 Brand~,'DB,-ft.: neoele Gra~t,,DB; . 
Sciphi (Prop48)'Cca8.(le1Klmbrough,TB; Fr. IRS>;,· 

'• Jamle'.bmfre,. B&. Fr; (RS): Pat Oakes, ot, fr. 
. (RS); :Tlloma&.Sam11$C!n, CB; fr; (RS); Sean Stew~ · 

art, FL. Fr. (R$kEiij:' Vlbl:lerts, QB; Soph. (JC); 
· Brian Whitlow. K, Jr. (JC); Todd Wiiiiams, TE. Jr. 

(JC). . . . 
·.sada!1: Penn ~e. Sept 5; at Miami of Ohio, 
Sept. 19; at.Teilnessee;Se¢.. 26; Kent,.Oct 3: at .. 

· t(emphls State, !Jct._ 10; ~feast car.cuna, Oct.. 17; 
-at ~uthem Mlsslsslppl;0 0cl · 24; Loulsvl!le,. Oct 
31; Ru'1Jers1 Nov. 7i- K~ntucky; Nov, 14; Akrcli; 
Nov~1 · · . .. ···· 
Hlobt~i:'Bearcats: · ·· . 

'. ·SHi£Cfn~11matJ. . . · ' 

Outlook: Cincinnati ·posted Its best 
record since 1987, winning four of Its 
last seven games and nearly upsetting 
East Carolina In its last contest of the 
season. Coach Tim Murphy received a 
two-year contract extension and may 
be on the verge of producing the 
school's first winning season since '1982. 
Offensive strengths: Junior quarter- · 
backs Lance Harp ·and Paul Anderson 
give Murphy the equivalent or two 
starters. Slashing tailback David Small 
rushed for 1,004 yards In his rookie sea· 
son last year. 
Offensive weaknesses: Only two start· 
ers return from a line that propelled 
Cincinnati to 2,136 yards rushing, Its 

·best total since 1978. The Bearcats lack· 
a praven fullback. 
Defensive strengths: The line, anchored 
by tackle Ronnie Dixon, Is. deep and tal· 
ented. Murphy believes the Bearcats 
can overcome the loss of tackle Vaughn 
Booker, the Bearcats' best pass rusher, 
who left the team to play In the Cana-
dian Football League. · 
Defensive weaknesses: With the loss of 
four-year starters Kelly Sims and Ron
nie Shannon, Murphy must augment 
the secondary. 
Special teams: Jeff Blaylock struggled 
last year as a freshm!ln, averaging 34.2 
yards per punt. Place-kicker Brian 
Whitlow, a j unlor college transfer, Is · 
expected to give Cincinnati better field 
position on kickoffs. His· junior college 
teammate, snapper Todd Williams, Is 
being counted on to help the Bearcats 
avoid some of the embarrassments 
they suffered on special teams last 
year. 
Key to success: If the offensive line jells 
early, the Bearcats will score.a lot of 
points. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the secondary 
doesn't find.replacements for Sims and 
Shannon, the Bearcats could be vulner· 
able to the big play. · 
Coach Tim Murphy says: "They sense 
(that they can have a winning season), 
and that's not bad. It's a much worse 
situation for a developing team to lack 
confidence than" to have a whole lot or 
it. Whether It's deserved remains to be 
seen, but they certainly have a whole 
lot of It." 

'U!!1!:~.~~1s 
1991 ncore2-e. , . • 
l~.1~ A~am Dacfl"FB;:Steve ffentlksen, LB; 

·oa_ ~Jensen. P;JVll1Y.:R11y, ,ic; ScOtt ~an eemnger. 
DE; Mike Westr1e11, ct Eric Whlte,NG. · . , 
81trl•11,.lmallig: DffUu(ff:.8"8~.Ca~, T, 6•4/• 

· .2.73, Sf;;:Matt,Cl~rkSllri~iG.:~.~~/251i.Jr.~ r..ct.: , 
, : Dantzler; TB, 5· 10./ 175, S'(;;. l> aga,n ~utJan; G, 8•4/. · 
~8 Sr.: Stael!Y McKinney~ all (Wiii mo~e to.WR>. 

, 5•.t1/176, Sr.: Tim O'BrlemJ,·8~4/~,.Jr{W!f" 
· nam Patrick, flt ~-.an64, Sr.ntaJ1110nd Rouens, , 
. TE. &,3/245, Jr.: Larry WVnn; WR. 8.•01.180,-Sr. 
. lldall I 81: Bruce Cottll.n.UI f wllf mova to FB). 5· . 

11/220,.Jr.: M~cArthur Gtiffln,.CB,. 5;•101181; 
Scph.; Eric Lacy, C8;1F1l/170", Jr;; Gerard Nickel· 
berry, LS. 6-01221; Soph;; Toin'Rhor11bero,s •. e-~1 

.
2.or, sr.i Jeff Tay. ror. s_ , 8·2H!IQ ... •Sr:: R .. ob WaQner~ : 

· DE~ ~·4125~ ~~.; ~te.ve :~Id,, L~. s~2/2!W; Jr.· , 

Continued 
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' Kr.iti~. -. . ~ - . '1ii7ruLANE . 
: ~~~%~~t~.:\r:~~ Y~~·Teevans (flrst--y~~-a~-2 
; .. s:Jr~M11<~~~os_.,Sr::vaur1ce·f'li~~~ · ,;rr~J.· 

.Sa&h., P~~:R~eyf oe.ilr,t ~ve lfoj{u•rs;~ • .ir-~ · · ;~tSm:~fu·A~n · nt· Ra _ Senronn;s;:1111n- ' ' t,'.::::~~mem .. e __ a.rto1 •. re· ,Ft. (R$J",i>tfta: : 1nr_,: .~w·~~-, .;1t~~ar1,~?~•rrm,m,,'\i1f_r~Y'". 
'_Brodka;· SE ~ft,:(RS)_•'Tllr~· ·e(dl--<>\C 'l=t:Jd'. Rs.1;1 : .. Ja .!~'lm!'.W!)iid~iQ)~.. .. <' ,: .... 
.,;. tt. c .fllt:e:F;;. ~-J'' " ·c~"'·11'· ··.r ;· . ' Sii ~<OlfliQii(!i!)'i·$1"'e''llaDatd ~ 

·· ""'. o ...... a.,_·lill~· ·.·.·.•• ?"'-· .,qu_ .. ra 11'~_ •. , :t;.J_r~.··. ' s:.11. Kk'lf- ·t7'e .. s_124B·SODlr"ii"'·n1. 1 

: HPl:·J~~iJI~ _Fr .. ~~·.ftlflb:~··J:Q.,ilr. : : & · ·.·1;&•31255 ;W'°ticfl>elinisJUj,"isJftt 
ti~ jt~~18$J;~f.tc~k~<1i°r~. · . . ; · st:;;~i!IY,·:niini:Sn; Qs, ~~ou~;_ J/~,er.µ. 

: Pattetsan_. c~·;1. r. (JCiil!Cb .... Pl.nittc. _·.o~ Frl~.' : ~:'l:'ittt,~2!8t·Jr.:d~lf,,!~.~. ·S:J 
Relcllert.; oe, Fi. <RS • DaRk Siio~ or .. rr. 1 . • . .. • . ~. • _ ~~ - • '""« ..... 

' (RS)': .Brlilir~er.'.ICi • :(t1anSfer/Uct.A>iBl8ne u,.in, Wfti,&;;;,f/:11li ill'.. ~~c1e1n1i: i!.1atus; ~th;r1;. 
re1~u1t;·1:Br~c~~s>: ry,Van:"'~"_;::.oe.;'Ft. · Tt.~_~W~--!~}1201~:~~~na_ 1~;· • 

·1, · ;11.::A,.t111111p1~~pt.
1 &.: i.111t10. ls S:ta\e,,~t~t~;_. . · tl!.~.~;.:s•'liwt~r~~. ia~_·fl'~~,: ~ ~519" __ .'1_"'5 ·0~i•>1 · at A111ansas:Statil, Sept119~ai111nsco11lifU~sept;,: ~'?!'··~·•• _ ~r ...... 111.Ql!J#li•f'Jl!lli ... ,. 

· 2e: Mlifdle'Tinnessee:'statci l'\M :3!:S0i.itli ,., :Mli• &:~&'°/~ .lth·9B•: ~l!t.184 Jfi;;iMI~"' . 
~ I I' I .0 f-i10:.'tlbe"'•/.~·/,4- ·rem~.... Stildr 1t•cMift..Titoln.!tlllo'~~5,•:t1t , ~ s~.,fg ~ . c!J'. , • ·• · ~~1:· """ ,Z ··~ :.\'L)l!fl 199''St··SIWtili lld:.LB'!:.~12®;,dr:°'K!Cb11·. 
. '"l•~an~,~~ 3~.· ·~ 80"9,iiwest!lfil~dfS!llna. 121' 1(' 'l!Utleri_·... K. a1!wa'Sr. Clif ~p·s· . : Nov. ;at'AffliY;~v.14:Toleldo;Nov.2t it lDl~S;z,. ;'. • ~ . ' • ,, . P- . • .~ 

, llct,alln:tl~ 
1 

Gtbibl~ •~.Abramowrct·C,.Jt•ftOb.-. 
SlltiD~llJ,11~ ~~~@;. .. Jffla::~=i~=a 

Outlook: Everything that could have . ffll!ll'Qli)} .... el.;0ov•~DT:..Jr4 'J!Bit!1Y~e... 
gone wrong for Charlie Sadler In his 1 f~;.!lOJi!g e;OT,St4.w1~!lilmore,.S,, , 
first year at Northern Illinois did. He . '.Jr.;.S~nili . on, CB1~r .• :J,.~1r. . ' 
was forced to play seven true freshmen · r~~-·~\f~_ f.t•~\DJ;; t:;:.1~~p· . . ... ; 
and 11 first-year players against the So"";i'.Scoltsanetil)O,,TE, ~"'~Ml f ~iii( 
likes of Iowa, Florida and Fresno State LB~SOP!i";remiiCG'~ei;:;d,'RIS':'~!'c'#i~ i 
after Injuries and academic problems _'91'11nrwi'iilCelii8Jtimer, WR.80.P.li;'J_lrry_ )friilii, · 

· WR.Si';.(~'91/acaclemlcs), · · . • - ; ravaged his team. The fact that spring . .,,. ~.·Cedric Anderson, CB. F;;,'.(RS): · 
practice went smoothly ls a huge step in &md;Hlfl~!Glit t,Q~fr. (llS): Sll&Vi!n M!la~;.-08; . 
the right direction. Jr. {JC)r~Qu!clc~ Jl .•. Fri (RS):,Jies~~frnon. 
Offensive strengths: If Scott Crabtree, OB;,Fr. (RS};SJ$vll$(;~urer, ~r,i:r .. (RS). . .. 

h I d N. th t Oki h A&M '.Bchd1ll:At.SOutfiem·.MelhQcll!lt, ~pl:~'ai~.f,lls•· 1 

w o e or eas ern a oma .&rs11rjipt;:senf 12:' at 111wa S(ate~·,seiit.119fNavada, 
to the national junior college title 1.ast ·".se.·pt··· 2&;'Alabama.·A1ct:10;so11t_he.nfM1SSi_· ssljipt;_ : 
fall, or senior ~ob Rogal can work some act; lS:~B9Sl.qn·CO.Heg11, Oct. 2.4; Men.i~"f~~ 

1 magic at quarterback, the Huskies' of- Oct:31;;::atcJ.faW.-NoY:7;atFlaffll&State;•Hov.14;_ 
at Ulu~-Slltil; Hod1. · tense might be worth watching. The re· . lttiid:&mnwava. 

celvlng corps could be lethal. Junior ·1111:Nev(Oifearis. 
running back LeShon Johnson, who 
was redshirted last season, Is a break· 
away threat. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line was the 
focal point of the Huskies' 1991 woes, 
and Ws under the microscope again. 
Defensive strengths: Sophomore line· 
backer Gerald Nlckelberry is a keeper. 
An experienced secondary figures to 
improve if the line can put some pres· 
sure on opposing quarterbacks. 
Defensive weaknesses: Like its of
fensive counterpart, the defensive line 
Is suspect. Northern Illinois allowed a 
whopping 453.5 yards and 33.l points per 
game last year. · 

, Special teams: Place-kicker Brian Ste
ger, a transfer from UCLA, has plenty 
of leg. Being a barefoot kicker, how· 
ever, he'll need the Midwest tempera· 
tures to cooperate. The punting job Is 
up In the air. · . 
Key to success: Keeping trainer Mike 
Braid as lonely as a Maytag repairman. 
Last season, the Huskies used 10 play
ers at tailback alone. 
Sure signs of trouble: More Injuries and 
another weak offensive line. The Hus
kies, who will join the Big West Confer
ence In 1993, ranked lOlst out of 106 Di· 
vision I-A teams In yards gained per 
game (271.3) and 99th In scoring (13· 
point average) in 1991. Arf. 
Coach Charlie Sadler says: "You want to 
know how bad It was last year? In a 
multiple-I offense, our I-back didn't 

· score a touchdown after the Kansas 
State game (third of the season)." 

Outlook: Buddy Teevens ls attempting 
to become the first ·coach to make a 
successful transition from the Ivy 
League to Division I-A since Fritz 
Crisler left Princeton for Michigan In 
1938. Unfortunately, the former Dart
mouth coach inherited about as much 
talent as most Ivy League teams have. 
Offensive strengths: Quarterback Billy 
Duncan threw for l,065 yards last sea
son before losing the starting job at 
mldseason. With his replacement, 
Jerome Woods, now gone, the job be·· 
longs to Duncan. Wilbert Ursin is a top· 
notch receiver (70 catches.for 969 yards 
and nine TDs In '91), but he must regain 
the academic eligibility he lost last 
spring. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line is small 
and slow, not a good combination for a 
team that wants to employ a ball· 
control offense. At least two freshmen 
wlll have to start on the line sometime 
this year. 
Defensive strengths: The secondary, led 
by safety Mark Thornhill, returns In· 
tact. After playing a 4·3 alignment in 
1991, the Green Wave ls back In a 3·4. 
Darren McGowan, an end last year, ap· 
pears to have made a successful switch 
to outside linebacker. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Tulane de· 
tense was one of the worst In the coun· 
try last year In average yards allowed 
(441) and total points (384). The front 
three of Michael Batiste, Reggie Davis 
and Reggie Mack averages nearly 300 
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pounds, but they pay the price in speed 
and mobility. 
Special teams: Gary Butler, whose long
est field goal last year was a mere 37 
yards, will be pressed by newcomer 
Gary Quick. Punter Chip Clark is ad· 
equate . 
Key to success: The defense must play 
well enough to compensate for what 
figures to be a limited offense. 
Sure sign of trouble: If any freshmen 

· are starting on the offensive line In the 
season opener at Southern Methodist. 
Coach Buddy Teevens says: "It's.impor· 
tant that we play with emotion. With It, 
we have a chance for success." 

Outlook: Psychological scars remain 
from a disastrous season, the second 
straight losing campaign for South· 
western Louisiana. Coach Nelson Stok
ley hopes the addition of three new of· 
tensive assistants will help jump-start 
an attack that averaged only 13 points 
per game in 1991. A strong '92 campaign 
would help the Ragin' Cajuns build mo~ 
mentum toward '93, when they begin 
play In the Big West Conference. 
-Offensive strengths: Wayde Butler, the 
school's all-time leader In receptions, 
returns to provide the Cajuns with a 
long·4istance threat. Steve Mocek, 
Greg Laxey and Isaac Benefield pro
vide good depth at tailback. 
Offensive weaknesses: Uncertainty at 
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quarterback remains an unsettling ele· 
ment, as Tyjuan Hayes, Reggie Hayes 
and James Freeman battle for the job. 
Butler Is the only receiving threat. 
Defensive strengths: Southwestern 
Louisiana will feature an experienced 
front seven and talented secondary. 
Tackle James Atkins and outside line· 
backer William Sims are all-star candi· 
dates with pro potential. Stokley rates 
safety Orlanda Thomas among.the na· 
lion's best,· while cornerbacks Harold 
Nash, Craig Roberts and Donald Collins 
are solid. 
Defensive weaknesses: The Cajuns lack 
depth, especially on the line. That weak 
link should be exposed during visits to 
Tennessee, Houston and Auburn. 
Special teams: Place-kicker Richie Cun
ningham and punter Randy Baggett 
both lack consistency, while more ex
plosion Is needed In the return ~ame 
from Laxey, Butler and Roberts. 
Keys to success: Quickly Integrating 
new faces from the junior college ranks 
Into the offensive line.and developing a 
passing game. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the Cajuns can't 
avoid the ill-timed turnovers that 
plagued them a year ago, their attack 
will sputter and they'll lose any confl· 
dence they had gained during spring 
practice. 
Coach Nelson Stokley says: "Coming out 
of the spring with three new coaches, I 
felt good about the job they did. They 
communicated well, and t~e players 
feel comfortable with them. I think 
we're all on the same page beading Into 
the fall." 

Outlook: It's the old good-news, bad· 
news situation for Navy In 1992. Thlr· 
teen starters return, but they played 
major roles In the Midshipmen's l·\O 
record last season. The Middies will 
throw a little more often this year and 
figure to play a little bet~er on defense, 

Reason IO salute: Navy defensive tackle Bob Kuberski is one of the best in the East. 

thanks to new defensive coordinator 
Greg McMackin. . 
Offensive strengths: Sophomore Jim 
Kubiak gives Coach George Chaump 
his first real passing quarterback at 
Navy. Kubiak struggled some last year 
(11 Interceptions while making only 
five starts), but he has promise. Five of 
the team's top six receivers are back, 
and Navy should have a solid running 
game. 
Offensive weaknesses: The line was hit 
hard by gra·duatlon and will rely on sev
eral underclassmen for major contribu· 
tions. 
Defensive strengths: Tackle Bob Kuber
ski Is one of the best In the East and is 
joined by veteran linemen Rober.t 
Goodson and Ches Snider. 
Defensive weaknesses: Navy's defen
sive backfield is s·s·l·l·o-o-w-w. The 
llnebacklng .corps returns four letter· 
winners, but those players were shaky 
last year. 
Key to success: Navy must stop some 
people. Five opponents scored 30-plus 
points against the Middles In '91 and an
other notched 29. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the slow Navy 
secondary spends too many afternoons 
chasing enemy receivers. The Middles 
don't have the ammunition to win too 
many shootouts. 
Coach George Chaump says: "We took 
our lumps last year, but we were com· 
petltlve. We have a lot of people back, 

· and we're going to have to coach like 
crazy, get them to work hard and hope 
for the best.· I like the spirit of this 
team." 

·: , .. 

• • ·- 'r ~ •.:" ...._,_,: • ", 

Outlook: Coach Jeff Bower hopes to at· 
taln with youth and attitude what the 
Golden Eagles could not achieve In 1991 
with a team stocked with 31 seniors: a 
winning record. However, the comblna· 
tion of Inexperience and a typically 
tough schedule that Includes sev'en 
road games will make topping last 
year's 4·7 mark a daunting task. 
Offensive strengths: Bower, recognized 
as a skilled offensive technician, has as· 
sumed the coordinator's reins. That 
should help quarterback Tommy Wa· 
ters, who set the school's freshman 
passing record In 1991. Designated scor
er Michael Welch, who rushed for nine 
touchdowns In '91, leads the ground at· 
tack. 
Offensive weaknesses: It's doubtiut 
Southern Miss will be ~ble to use much 
of its playbook, given Waters' physical 
limitations (lack of height, speed and 
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arm strength). Also, Waters has no 
game-breaking back like Tony Smith to 
hand the ball off to. 
Defensive strengths: Bower shuffled his 
coaching staff, adding four new defen
sive coaches In hopes of revitalizing a 
unit that too often fell apart in the 
fourth quarter. The Golden Eagles will 
switch to a rambunctious, multi-look 4-
3 defense that new coordinator John 
Thompson brought with him from Loui
siana .Tech. Linebacker James Single
ton will be one of the anchors of a deep 
and talented front seven. 
Defensive weaknesses: The young tal
ent' must jell quickly, particularly at 
linebacker and defensive back, where 
seven starters were lost. 
Special teams: Place-kicker Lance Na
tions returns, but expect true freshman 
Johnny i.onioro to win the position this 
fall. Former quarterback Eric Estes, a . 
lefMooter who didn't play football last 
year after suffering a serious concus
sion, will get first crack at punting. 
Key to success: Finding I! running at· 
tack to take the heat off Waters. 
Sure sign of trouble: If the defense fal· 
ters and Southern Miss ls forced into 
catch-up situations, the Golden Eagles 
are In for a long year. 
Coach Jeff Bower says: "I feel better 
about some positions than others. I 
think we'll have a good two-deep sec
ondary, and our defensive front looks to 
be In pretty good shape. Our offensive 
line is very, very young, and we're thin 
at.wldeout and running back: But we've 
got some kids that can do some things, 
and they're working hard there.'' 

Outlook: If the Cadets were worried 
about a poor offensive showing In last 
year's 24·3 loss to Navy, they should be · 
overwrought this year. Army must re-

place an entire backfield and most of Us 
offensive line. It's fortunate that sec
ond-year Coach Bob Sutton feels confi· 
dent about his defense, since It prob· 
ably will be on the field much of the sea
son. 
Offensive strengths: That's a tough one. 
Tackle Mark Escobedo and guard John 
Pirog are the lone holdovers. · 
Offensive weaknesses: Halfback Chad 

· Davis, the lone returning threat among 
Army's 1991 rushers, gained only 210 
yards last season. Of the fullbacks who 
will be back in 1992, none toted the ball 
more than four times last year. The top 
two quarterback candidates .are com
ing off serious· knee Injuries, and senior 
kicker Patmon Malcom will try to re
bound from a poor year. 
Defensive strengths: Senior free safety 
Mike McElrath (117 tackles In '91) leads 
a deep secondary. Junior linebackers 
Kevin Czarnecki, Aaron Foglesong and 
Jason Miller all started last season and 
should be better this.time around. 
Defensive weaknesses: Not many. Last 
year, Army had to commit to youth; as 
a result, the Cadets now have consider
able experience. The three,man defen
sive front could use a little help, 
though, since Dan Davis Is the only re· 
turning starter there. 
Key to success: A simple one: Army 
needs its new backfield to mesh quick
ly. That's not easy with a wishbone at
tack. 
Sure sign of trouble: One-two-three, 
punt. One-two-three, punt. One-two
three, fumble. 
Coach Bob Sutton says: "Replacing all 

·our skill people is a major challenge to 
the team. If the backfield gets put to~ 
gether, we have the makings of a pretty 
good football team.'' 

~~~~!!~!!!,_ 
•· alf;A years); . . . . . 
·, 1991rlcmd:-1·10. . . . 
: KljJ~··~·~ffey, ot: Btt~ Eads,, OT; W!llla"! 
G~m. DE; l.artY Harris. FB; Roy Johnson, QB, 

~ · Tetry M:ahalfr. $; Steve Smith, oa: Detrick Toney, 
·: S:Phllttp1"81_1s,CB. · · 
'.Slulal nluillg;. Ulfml 171: Kendrlcke·Bullard, 
: :~6-1/'m.>,Ji-·stacyCrOcl<att.ffB.5·91175,Jr.; 
' ,Siad lJavlS. HS. :S.101175, Sooh.: Bla~e Denison, 
' FL.5.•71160, Jr.;'l.4e:Hunt. U, 8-2/260, Sr.; lllcll
•. aid.~. T, 6-31~. Sr.: Eric Tate, c, 8-2/260, 
. 51i,BlfQsl.(~): Mfi:MellleaSGn, LB, 5-111220, Jr.; 

ROy·C:O .. I.Iler. CB. S-10/175. Sr.: Kenny Ing~. E. 
a;3(25S;Sr.;ldaicus La\lisGn, LB; 5• 111235, Jr.; 
Lore.)zD.P.arfcar, T, s,01290, Scph.; Elshon Rl~
mamU • .&-0(2.00. Sr. llcbn. 121: Cord DOCll6ry, 
-~1 &~st2QO.Jr.;RyanJ~.K.S-101175,Sr. , D.ltf.~ manm: .Brf"1 All~. DE. Jr.; Cedric 
BUckley, LB. Sr.: Ct,irlls Flttlt, CB, Sapb.; Jimbo· 

: Qrlfflri; lE; St~ MarCl)I Jefliirson, s, Jr.; .Chester 
: Jo~n· DT;st.; Mlk• Mi:Donald, NG, Jr.; Aubrey 

• ~~f,·~~So~~J<fn11~~m~:.;~~;t~rold Sey-
'. Jqp ~:f.l: MatU0Xdolfer1S, Fr. (RSl: Corey 
. ~rii!};.Q .o'"f;T:. ;jJt,;r·:.C.~ JC);Ma. rshaH.Hal9l~r1 OG;:Jr;,(JC);. 
· Je(f Pllr~n.QT,Jr.{JC)._ . . · 
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26i Nol'tti estem State.-Oct. 3; Troy (Ala.) State. 
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Outlook: Arkansas State fans are 
thrilled to have former Alabama and 
NFL coach Ray Perkins leading the In
dians from Division l·AA to l·A. But In
stead of being concerned with how 
many games Perkins ·will win In '92, 
they are more worried about how long 
he'll stay in Jonesboro. Perkins' guld· 
ance would be beneficial In 1993, when 
Arkansas State begins play In the Big 
West Conference. 
Offensive strengths: The~Indlans boast 
several hard-running fullbacks, a solid 
line and speedy receiver Kendricke 
Bullard. It may take Bullard a while to 
learn Perkins' system because he by
passed spring practice to run track. 
Offensive weaknesses: One or more In· 
coming freshmen could challenge 
former walk-on Tom Sears for the job 
of replacing quarterback Roy Johnson, 
the school's all-time total offense lead· 
er. 
Defensive strengths: Hard-hitting Au· 
brey Miller tops a group of decent line
backers, and there appears to be depth 
In the secondary. 
Defensive weaknesses: The most glar
ing Is the line, where junior college 
transfer Corey Grant is expected to be 
the best of the unit when he arrives on 
campus in the fall. 
Special teams: Ryan Jose bas a tenuous 
hold on his place-kicking job. Cord 
Dockery is an average punter. 
Key to success: Adequate quarterback 
play and significant defensive Improve
ment from last year, when Arkansas 
State allowed 414.6 yards and 32.8 points 
per game. 
Sure signs of trouble: If Perkins balls 
out before the season is over, or It there 
are no early victories-moral or ac
tual-for a team that has won just one 
of its last 16 games. 
Coach Ray Perkins say.s: "We have a 
good bunch of guys who I believe will 
come together at some point In time In 
the fall and lay it all on the line and 
gradually get better as the year goes 
along."•. 

Writers contributing to this preview 
were Rick Bozich of the Louisville Cou· 
rier-Journal(Louisville); Mike Bradley, 
free-lance writer (Army, Navy, Penn 
State); Bruce Brown of the Lafayette 
Daily Advertiser (Southwestern Loui· 
siana); Charles Cromwell of the Jones· 
boro Sun (Arkansas State); O.K. Davis 
of the Rust.on Daily Leader (Louisiana 
Tech); Tim Doherty of the Hattiesburg 
American (Southern Mississippi); Mike 
Grizzard of the Greenville Daily Reflec
tor (East Carolina); Ron Higgins of the 
Memphis Commercial Appeal (Mem
phis State); Bill Koch of the Cincinnati 
Post (Cincinnati); Ted Lewis of the New 
Orleans Times-Picayune (Tulane); Ken 
MacLeod of the Tulsa Tribune (Tulsa); 
Jim Spadafore of the Detroit News 
(Notre Dame), and Rich Strom of the 
Chicago Tribune(Nor~hern Illinois). 
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State at Oklahoma on September 12; 
or Eastern Michigan at Penn State on 
September 19. What, were all the high 
schools busy those weekends? 
Shocker of the year: Rutgers over 

I>enn State on October 3 at the Mead· 
owlands. Rutgers should be cruising 
along at 3·1-or maybe even 4-0-
when the Nlttany Lions head to the 
swamps of New Jersey. With Miami 
(Fla.) transfer Bryan Fortay operat· 

Ascending: East Carolina and Tulsa. 
East Carolina's Pirates may have a 
new coach, but that doesn't mean 
·they'll be any less exciting. Steve 
Logan, now head coach, directed the 
Pirates' potent attack last season as 
offensive coordlna· 
tor and promises a '"*'xw" 
wide-open passing 
game this year. 
Sure, quarterback 
Jeff Blake and 
standout line· 
backer Robert 
Jones are gone, but 
the Pirates should 
win seven or eight 

. games and remain 
the best team In 
North Carolina. 
Tulsa won 10 games 
(Including the 

•n.1 off.WP llat: 
'Notre Dam&· 

Cf'--1Hwo~N~O~RfilRO~ll.---~1C5~·~··.~-=·= 
BlllJIHbickli'i: 

ing the offense, and 
a solid defense in· 
place, Rutgers just 
might catch Penn 
State looking ahead 
a week to Miami. 
Bowl bound: Notre 
Dame and Penn. 
State are locks. 
Tulsa and Ea.st 
Carolina should 
sneak Into second· 
tier bowls. 

Notre Dami 
BaMHUag dafwlii H1m1a: 
Davon McDonald. Kotr81Jame 

But llacllllld: 
Notre Daine 
Bllt lllcbp qvutubct 

' 8ttt ll• mvm11i . 
Noire Dama . ' 
llllt'Coadfq s1llf: 
PennStlJB · 

Kevin McDougal, Notre Dame . 
autwld• rm1nn: · 

11111-tlllilg Jlaakcbr. 
Dlmeirfus Du8ose; Natre Dame 
Biii Ufmlvl bacb: 

lltdcadl:. . 
Lau Holtz. NCltre. Dame 
Bat Hdlll!U cladidlll: 'Penn State 

1111t clukll mtlvar: · 
O.J:McDuffle; Penn State· 
Bat irduiin llat: 
Penn State 

Freedom Bowl) In 1991 and has the po· 
tentlal-and the schedule-to come 
close to that again. Running back Ron 
Jackson netted 211 yards In the Free· 
dom Bowl and should surpass 1,000 
yards by about week eight. · 
Descending: What was Howard 
Schnellenberger thinking about when 
he approved Louisville's 1992 sched· 
ule? Of course, he had no idea that his 
team would be staggering out of a 2·9 
season, but not even Notre Dame 
would take on the Cardinals' slate. 
Ohio State, Syracuse, Florida, Texas 
A&M and Pittsburgh are the high· 
lights of an agenda that Includes few 
soft touches. Injuries played a bjg role 
In keeping the Cards dqwn In '91. The 
opposition will take care of that. this 
year. 
Nightmare ·schedule: See above. Lou· 
isville opens at Ohio State, finishes 
with four straight road games and 
faces opponents with an aggregate 
1991 record of 78-46·1. Oh, well, bas· 
ketball practice can't be that far off. 
Dream schedule: Northern Illinois. 
The Huskies will attempt to bounce 
back from last year's 2·9 season by 
playtng three Dlvlslon I·AA teams (II· 
llnols State, Middle Tennessee State 
and Liberty) and a team competing at 
the I·A level for the first year (Arkan· 
sas State). 
Best matchup of the year: Penn State 
at Notre Dame on November 14. Be· 
sides the usual national championship 
ramifications, this one offers a couple 
interesting subplots. Penn State owns 
two straight victories over the·Flght· 
Ing Irish, Including last year's 35-13 
drubbing. This also Is the last game In 
this highly entertaining series-at 
least for the foreseeable future
since Penn State Is joining the Big Ten 
Conference in 1993 and ther.eby loses 
eight schedule spots to league foes. 
Worst matchup of the year: Take your 
pick. Southwestern Louisiana at .Ten· 
nessee on September 5; Arkansas 

Notre Dama 
Bnt·hllllag d1fu11,1 bact: 

. Ray Buchanan, LoulsVllle. 
llaUlnllg game: 

Rick Mlrli~1 ~B).~ot.re pame. 
a11t pro ~rosp1ct: . · · . .· 
Jerome Bettis, F!I; No~e Dama. 

Biggest sho~ to flit: 
Nolie Dame 

mfJUm19~IIITTOO@o]@:~W 

Ral!big: Jason Davis, Lolilsla~a Tech, .1as:1 
yds./game (244 atl, 1,35tyds;, '.14 TDs, 5.5 
avg;). . 
Pautng 1mc1ucr. Rick Mlrer, ~otre Dame, 
149.2 rating pts. (234. att. ~32 comp., 2.116 · 
.yc1s.. 1BTDs): 
Tdll affaue: ·Rick Mlrei', .Noti'e .Dame, 201.8 
yds./g'ame. (306 yds~ rushing; 2, 116 yds. 

: pa5slng, 2,!$22 total yds.). . . . .. 
RnelVl~g: WU~ert Ursln; Tulane; 6.4 rec./game 
(70iec.,969yds.,9TDs, 13.Ba~g.). · 
ka~g: Jerome Bettis, Natre Dame, 10 pts.f · 
game (20 TDS, 0 PATS, 0 FGs, 120 pts.)~ 
PnU1g: .Jeff Buffaloe, Memll!lls State, 42.1. · 
av~ (50punts,2.103yds.). 
.Pal .nlmis:Jaff Burris, Notre Dame, 12.6 avg. 

· (18att.,227yds.,OTDs). . · 
Kictalf ,.111111: Lar..Y Wynri,, Ncirtlltm llllnols, 
us avg •. ( 1sat.t., ~a yds.,OJ:,Ds). . .. · 
Fltld: pall: Eric Lange, tuisa~ 1,5 FG/game 
(16(18FGs,89'11.). . . . . . . . . 
lltuapUm: Ra)' BUChanan. Louisville, 0.73 
lnt/gil~(81nt..89yds.,OTDs). · 

Bulldog with 11118: Jason Davis returns 
iom1chor the Louisiana Tech ground 
attack. 

Those of Penn 
State's Tony Sacca 

and East Carolina's Jeff Blake. Sopho
more Kerry Collins Is the favorite to 
replace four-year starter Sacca for 
Coach Joe Paterno. Sure, Sacca and 
Paterno sparred for much of the last 
two seasons, but the athletic passer 
had some big games for the Nittany 
Lions (see Notre Dame, 1990). All the 
survivor of the Michael Anderson-· 
Sean McConnell battle In Greenville; 
N.C., must do is replace the talented 
Blake, who established 32 East Caro· 
Una records. No problem. 
Most underrated player: Bob Kuber· 
ski, DT, Navy. He may toll In anonym
ity for the struggling Middles, but Ku· 
berskl could start at most schools in 
the country. 
Impact newcomers: Aaron Bailey, RB, 
Louisville, Jr. (JC); Scott Crabtree, 
QB, Northern Illinois, Jr. (JC); Le
Shon Johnson, TB, Northern Illinois, 
Jr. (JC/RS); Derek Standifer, LB, 
Louisville, Fr. 
Coach of the year: Lou Holtz, Notre 
Dame. South Bend's favorite lepre· 
chaun will have his team In the na· 
tional title race all year long. And 
though Holtz probably doesn't deserve 
this award because of the talent 
present every year at Notre Dame, 
having to cope with those high expec· 
tatlons should count for something. 
Best b.ets: Notre Dame quarterback 
Rick Mlrer and fullback Jerome Bet
tis will be featured in every Helsman 
Trophy article throughout the season. 
.... The Army-Navy game won't have 
any bowl implications-again .... 
New Tulane Coach Buddy Teevens 
will find life among the I·A Indepen
dents much tougher than that with 
the Ivies. 
Odds and ends: Former l·A lndepen· 
dent Akron joins the Mld·Amerlcan 
Conference this year .... Penn State 
plays Its final game in a 92-game se
ries with Pittsburgh, hosting the Pan
thers on November 21. 

-:MICHAEL BRADLEY 
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No stopping the Tigers· 
Miles, notyards, best measure Pacific's offense· 
By JEFF HOOD 
Stockton Record 

I f the future Is anything like the past, 
the people who keep the statistics at 
Pacific football games this fall may 

need to start using miles, not yards, to 
measure the Tigers' offensive fire· 
power. 

Troy Kopp enters his senior season as 
one of the nation's most prolific quar· 
terbacks. He has thrown for 8,588 
yards-or nearly five miles--:in his 
three years as a starter. His 79 career 
touchdown passes rank as the fifth· 
highest total In NCAA history. Almost 
half of Kopp's passing yardage bas gone 
.to senior wide receiver Aaron Turner, 
who led Division I-A In receiving yards 
per game (145.8) last year. 

Pacific's other big weapon is senior 
running back Ryan Benjamin, who was 
named first-team All-America by the 
Associated Press last year after gain· 
Ing more than l ~ miles (2,995 yards) In 
all-purpose yardage. He finished si~tb 
In rushing (l,581 yards) to become the 
first player in NCAA history to rush for 
more than 1,500 yards and catch at least 
50 passes (51) In the same year. Ben· 
Jamin narrowly missed becoming only 
the second player (after Oklahoma 
State's Barry Sanders in 1988) to reach 

•• 
the 3,000-yard all-purpose level. 

Kopp, Benjamin and Turner give Pa· 
clflc a trio of players who ranked 
among the national statistical leaders 
last season. And Kopp and Benjamin 
are the keys to one of the nation's most 
powerful offensive backfield units. 

Entering last season, the Tigers 
. knew they had a star In Kopp, who had 
passed for 3,311 yards as a sophomore 
In 1990. They promoted Kopp as a Heis· 
man Trophy candidate in 1991, but the 
long-shot campaign crashed after the 
Tigers got off to a o-4 start. 

"I think last year people maybe didn't 
think I played as well as my sophomore 
year," said Kopp, the leader of Pacific's 
run-and-shoot offense. "I started off 
slowly. Maybe I didn't throw for 500 
yards (In a game), but I was consistent. 
I may not have had the flashy numbers, 

Memal edge: Pacific's Troy Kopp is a good atlllete-the Mo11treal Expos have drafted 
him twice as a catching prospect-but what may give him a11 edge i11 pro football is his 
ability to read defenses and make split-second decisions. 
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but I played better." 
Playing in the Big West Conference, 

of course, did not enhance Kopp's Hels
man hopes. The league is overshad· 
owed by the nearby Pacific·lO and 
Western Athletic conferences, and fan 
support Is minimal at most schools, In· 
eluding Pacific. And because of the 
competition, individual achievements 
are subject to scrutiny. 

If any Tiger was a legitimate Hels· 
man candidate in 1991, it was Ben
jamin. He rushed for at least 100 yards 
In every game, making him the first 
player ever to amass 12 100-yard rush· 
Ing performances In the same season. 
Af 5-foot-8 and 180 pounds, Benjamin 
isn't overpowering, but bis ability to ac· 
celerate through holes and change di· 
rection makes him a hard player to 
bring down. ' 

"I'm blessed with that ability," said 
Benjamin, who transferred to Pacific 
from College of the Sequoias, a junior 
college, In 1990. "I'm surprised I don't 
have toes broken from stopping and 
going the other way." 

"Ryan Is a unique back," said Pacific 
Coach Chuck Shelton, who left another 
Big West school, Utah State, after last 
season to take over the Tiger program. 
"There's no part of the game he can't do · 
extremely well. He can run, catch and 
block, and he has a knack of turning 
nothing into something.''· 

For all their Impressive offensive 
numbers, however, the Tigers still 
aren't winners. Pacific's 5-7 record last 
year marked Its 14th straight losing 
campaign. 

The primary culprit is defense, or 
lack thereof. Pacific scored 435 points 
last year-Its highest total in more than 
40 years-but allowed a school-record 
481. The Tigers lost games by scores of 
43-40, 86-24, 55-34, lrt-47 and 59-14. 

"You're doing all these good things 
(on offense) and losing," Benjamin 
said. "I'd get 100 yards, Troy gets 300 
yards and Aaron gets his 100 yards. It's 
disappointing. Something wasn't 
right.'' 

The Tigers' defense was so bad that 
not even the nation's No. 2·ranked of· 
fense (511.3 yards per game) could 
overcome it. 

Kopp's success Is all the more note
worthy when one considers his past. 
W~lle he was stlll In high school, Kopp's 
family became homeless after his fa· 
ther lost his job. The family spent one 
summer camping at a beach park, and· 
after his parents left Mission Viejo, 
Kopp lived with the families of high 
school teammates In· order to remain in 
the same school district. 

"For him to accomplish ~hat he has, 
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be deserves a'tremendous amount of 
credit," said former Pacific coach Walt· 
Harris, who was the only Division l·A 
coach to offer Kopp a scholarship after 
bis graduation from blgb school In 1989. 

"No one wanted blm," said Harris, 
now the quarterbackS coach of the New 
York Jets. "He didn't visit another 
school, and to come out and be the · 
third-ranked quarterback in total of· 
fense (in 1991) and throw 79 touchdown 
passes, that's mind-boggling. When I 
got this job (with the Jets), I thanked 
him. I've got to believe the only reason 
I'm sitting where I'm sitting now ls be· 
cause people recognize bow far Troy's 
come." 

Kopp, howe,ver, ls more Interested In 
bow far he'll go than In bow far he's 
come. He prefers to put the past behind 
him and look to the future. His National 
Football League future, tbatis. 

"Coach Harris told me he thought I 
bad a good chance for the NFL," Kopp 
said. "I think I definitely have a chance, 
talent-wise. I think I can pick up things 
really well. I can learn a system. A lot 
of quarterbacks may not be able to han· 
dle these things, but I think I can." 

The 6-2, 216-pound Kopp is a good ath· 
lete-the Montreal Expos have drafted 
blm·twice as a catching prospect-but 
what may give him an edge in pro foot· 
ball ls his ability to read· defenses and 
make split-second decisions. 

"What Impresses me most ls not just 
his great arm strength, but he's ef· 
ficlent and accurate," UNL V Coach Jim 
Strong said. "He can drop it off to guys 
and get It into the seams." 

While Kopp's abllltles were well· 
known beading into last fall, Ben
jamin's were not. He had gained 97 

· yards In the first .lialf of Pacific's 1990 
. season opener at Tennessee before ag· 
gravatlng a wrist he broke during pre· 
season drills. He did not play the rest of 
the year. • 

In the 1991 opener against Division II 
Sacramento State, Benjamin carried 14 
times for 209 yards and caught six pass· 
es for another. 70 yards. The coaching 
staff bad him working out at both re· 

· celver and running back in preseason 
practices after injuries had depleted 
both positions. 

Although be started at wide· receiver 
in Pacific's third game against San 
Diego State, be was back at running 
back by the third offensive series. Ben· 
Jamin rushed for 167 yards against the 
Aztecs and was never used as a wide re
ceiver again. 

"Throughout that week (prior to the 
San Dl~go State game), I was wonder· 
Ing If I was going to play running back 
or receiver," he said. "The coaches 
were convinced we couldn't run the ball 
because there'd be a guy unblocked. 
The next game they said, 'We'll let him 
go one-on-one.' " 

"We thought be would take less of a 
pounding at receiver," said Harris, who 
coached the Tigers from 1989 through 
'91. "He was as good as we had against 

Pacific bacllftald: Troy Kopp (left), Ryan Benjamin. 

1. WASHINGTON 
Kq pl11111: •Jay Barry, TB; Mark Brunell, OB; 

·*Beno Bryant, TB; *Billy Joe Hobert, OB; 
"Matt Jones, FB; Na11Dleon Kaufman, TB; 

·Darius Turner, FB. · 

2. MICHIGAN . 
Key pl11111: Ed Davis, TB; Che' Foster, FB;. 
*Elvis Grbac, OB; Jesse Johnson, TB; *Burnie 
Legette, FB; •Ricky Powers, TB; Tyrone 
Wheatley, TB. 

3. MIAMI rFLA.) 
KIJ p:laf111: l=rank COsta, OB; Larry Jones, FB; 
"Ste11hen McGuire, FB; *Darryl Spencer, TB; 
James Stewart, FB; "Gino Torrella, OB. 

4. GEORGIA TECH 
Kar pl11111: Wllllam Bell, RB; Oonple Davis, QB; 
·s~awn Jones, OB; Dorsey Levens, RB; • Jimy 
Uncoln, RB; Michael Smith, FB. 

5. FLORIDA 
Kif plaJlra: Chris Bilkie, FB; Terry Dean, OB; 
Kedra Malone, RB; "Shane Matthews, QB; 
Dwayne Mobley, RB; Kelvin Randolph, FB; 
*Errlct Rhett, RB. 

the bump-and-run on our practice field. 
I'll go out on a limb and say be could be 
a great receiver. He's better now as a 
runner because he's been.doing that so 
long, but he could be a great receiver." 
•Like Kopp, Benjamin thought of 

making himself eligible for the NFL 
draft last spring. Pacific bas not pro
duced an NFL player since wide re
ceiver Lionel Manuel joined the New 
York Giants In 1984. · 

"I have to prove to the pro scouts that 
last year wasn't a fluke,", Benjamin 
said. "The pro teams like me, but they 
say it's a preview of a good movie. They 
just want to watch the whole picture." 

Benjamin wants to expand that pie-

&. NOTRE DAME 
Kq pllflll: Lee Becton, TB; •Jerome Bettis, 
FB; Reggie Brooks, TB; Wlllfe Clark, TB; Paul 
Fallla. OB; "Rick Mlrer, QB. 

7. SANDIEGOSTAn 
Kay pl1y111: *Maishall Faulk, RB; Tim Girtler

. rez, OB; Kipp Jeffries, RB; •David Lowery, OB; 
Wayne Pittman; RB. 

8. PACIFIC .. 
K•r pl111rs: •Ryan Benjamin, RB; Jessie 
campbell, RB; Dave Henigan, QB; "Troy Kapp, 
QB; Steve Mehl, RB. 

9. NEBRASKA · 
Ker p11v111: "Derek Brown, TB; Tommie Fra
zier, OB; Mike Grant, OB; Calvin Jones, TB; 
*Lance Lewis, FB. • 

10.BAYLOR 
Key plqas: Tony Blockett, RB; • J.J. Joe, QB; 
"David Mims, TB; Tuny Moore, OB; *Robert 
Strait, FB. 
• Returning stai:ter. 

ture in 1992 by returning punts as well 
as kickoffs. He returned 35 kickoffs last 
season (for a 22.8-yard average) but 
only one punt. 

The Tigers' offense probably won't 
change much, even with the coaching 
change. Shelton might opt, however, 
Jor more running and less passing, a 
ball-control style that will keep bis de· 
fense off the field as much as possible. 

"We have to go to Ryan more," Shel· 
ton said. "When you know what your 
abilities are, you can bring It under the 
umbrella and control It. We will .not 
force the pass. The only thing you know 
ls we're going to get yards.'' 

Ormues: • 
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Pass-catching 
is an 'art form 
for Hurricanes 
By DAVID H. CARRE)ll 
Free- lance writer · 

T hey turn the football fieid into 
their own highlight show, reeling 
off one dazzling play after an

other. Their performances are filled 
with acrobatic catches, electrifying 
sprints and end-zone celebrations. 

They are the high-Jumping and rapid· 
moving Miami (Fla.) wide receivers, 
and they shouid be the best in the na· 
tlon-again. 

Last season, the 'big-play passing 
game helped the Hurricanes to a share 
of their fourth national championship 
In nine years. 

The scary thing Is that Miami likely 
will have a more potent passing attack 
this fall. Wide receivers Lamar Tho· 
mas, Horace Copeland and Kevin WU· 
llams and tailback Darryl Spencer-the 
featured foursome In the "Ruthless 
Posse," as they like to be called-are all 
returning to play catch with Gino Tor· 
retta, Miami's strong-armed quarter· 
back. · · 

Last year, Torretta completed 205 of 
371 passes for 3,095 yards and 20 touch· 
downs, with more than half of the com-· 
pletion?; going to this quartet. 

"They take a lot of pressure off me 
because I know if I Just put the ball in a 
posltlon where they have a chance to 
catch it~ they are going to find a way, 
somehow, to make the catch," he said. 
"And what they do with it after they 
catch It Is amazing." . 

Mostly, what they do ls blow past 
lunging defenders. 

Williams, with his blurry 4.28-second 
speed in the 40-yard dash, is the fastest 
Hurricane ever. Then there are Cope
land at 4.31 and Thomas and Spencer at 
4.4. This blazing speed gives Miami its 
knockout punch. 

Thomas led the Ruthless Posse last 
year with 39 catches for 623 yards and 
six touchdowns. He sets the tone for 
Miami's receivers with bis emotional 
and aggressive style of play. 

"I believe In going right after them,'' 
said Thomas, the man wltll the springy, 
spindly legs. "I want the guys across 
from us to realize there is hell to pay 
when you play against the 'Canes. Be· 
fore the game ls over, I want them to be 

Miami (Fla.) ret:8lvers: (from left) Kevin Williams, Horace Copeland, Lamar 
Thomas, Darryl Spencer. 

1. MIAMI (FLA.) 
K•Y pl1r1n: *Coleman Bell, TE; *Horace 
Ccpeland, SE; Chris Janes, WR; •Darryl Spen • 
cer, TB; "Lamar Themas, FL; Kevin Williams, 
WR. 

2.SYRACUSE . 
Kq plalm: Kerry Ferrell, WR; *Chris Gedney, 
TE; "Shelby Hiii, WR; "Oadry !small, WR; An· 
tonic Johnson, WR. 

3. FLORIDA 
Kq playars: Charlie Dean, TE; Monty Duncan, 
WR; Tre Everett, WR; Harrison Houston, WR; 
"Willie Jackson, WR; Greg Keller; TE. 

4. SOUTHERN CAL 
Key pl1yers: Bradford Banta, TE; "Curtis Con· 
way, FL; Travis Hannah, FL; *Vonnie Jack
son, TE; •Johnnie Morton, SE; Joel Scott, SE; 
Larry Wallace, FL/SE. 

5. MISSOURI 
Key pllpn: *Victor Bailey, WR; *Byron Cham· 
berlain, WR; "Kenny Holly, WR; Todd Moss, 
TE; A.J. Olodlle, TE. 

saying, 'Wow, not only did they beat me 
deep, jump up over me and catch the 
ball and score touchdowns, but they 
also blocked the hell out of me all game 
long.'" 

Copeland shows that tenacity in his 
pursuit of airborne footballs. 

"I love to bit full stride and lay myself 
out for the ball," confessed the finely 
tuned Copeland, who caught 31 passes 
for 592 yards and four touchdowns last 
season, including scores of 99 and 66 
yards. 

Spencer specializes in running pre-

6. WASHINGTON STAn 
Kty playtra: *Phillip Bobo, SB; Brett Carolan, 
TE; ·c.J. Davis, FL; Shane Delacruz, SB; Al· 
bert Kennedy, FL; *Deron· Pointer, SE; Calvin 
Schexnayder, SE; *Clarence Wllllams, TE. 

7. TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
Kq pllfll'I: Stu Dickens, SB; "Kyle McPher
son, SB; Mike Noack, TE; *Stephen Shipley, 
WR; Richard Woodley, WR. 

8. VIRGINIA 
Kty p1111ra: •Andrew Dausch, WR; "Tyrone 
Davis, WR; Larry Holmes, WR; •Aaron Mundy, 
TE; Terrence Tomlin, WR. 

9.HOUSTON 
Key pllpn: Daniel Adams, WR; "Fred Giibert, 
WR; Tracy Good, WR; Keith Jack, WR; Tho· 
mas McGaughey, WR; Ron Peters, WR; Sher· 
man Smith, WR. . 

10. GEORGIA 
Key pl1y1ra: Ha'son Graham, WR; •Andre 
Hastings, FL; Jerry Jerman, WR; "Shannon 
Mitchell, TE; Jeff Thomas, WR. 
• Returning starter. 

cise patterns underneath the coverage, 
while Williams Is a multltalented threat 
who often leaves defenders coughing in 
bis exhaust. A year ago, Wllliams 
zipped to three TDs apiece on pass re
ceptions and punt returns. 

"Spence ls smart and consistent-a 
guy we can count on to run the short 
routes and catch the ball," Torretta 
said. "And Kevin is incredible. He bits 
full speed In about three steps." 

Torretta said if there Is a better 
group of college receivers than these 
guys, be wants to see them. • 
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Aggies' liµe 
is offensive 
in name only 
By KIRK BOHLS . 
Austin American-Statesman 

J ohn Ellisor spent his first col· 
leglate season at noseguard and 
made five tackles. Tyler Harrison 

practiced with the Texas A&M defense 
for two years. And, as a freshman, Dex
ter Wesley reported to the defensive 
unit during his first two-a-day drills. 

Today, Ellisor, Harrison and Wesley 
make up part of one of college football's 
top 10 offensive lines. 

Offensive? Yes, but in name only. 
That's because those three Ag
gies-with help from Chris Dausln and 
a fill-In-the-blank fifth man-bring an 
aggressive, defense-oriented attitude to 
the Aggies' offense. The starter to be 
named later? Either Todd Mathison, a 
high school All-America, or Jeff Jones, 

·who-believe it or not-started out on 
defense. Botharesophomores. 
. "We take the mentality 1hat we're 

tough, to put it bluntly," said Ellisor, a 
senior guard and probably Texas A&M's 
most dominant lineman. "I don't think 
we're a bunch of super-great athletes 
who can bench 600 pounds or run 4.6 in 
the 40. But we like to think we're the 
baddest dudes on the field. Hey, the best" 
defense is a great offense," 

If that's the case, Texas A&M had one 
of the top defenses arot1nd last year. 
That's because the Aggies' offensive 
line bullied defenses all season long, 
helping Texas A&M to a school-record 
402 points and a berth In the Cotton 
Bowl as the Southwest Conference 
champion. 

Considering that Ellisor was the sole 
returning starter on the line last fall, 
assistant coach Mike Sherman's unit 
came a long way. It did so without an 
All-America player among the 
ranks-although every starter along 
the forward wall wound up as an All· 
SWC first· or second-team selection. 
Accordingly, Sherman couldn't sup
press a smile when his charges were 
honored at the Aggies' awards banquet 
last spring. 

"Linemen eat up any type of public· 
lty," Sherman said. "(But) for us to be 
recognized as one or the best units, vie 
have to Improve our pass protection. I 
don't think any of the guys is .purely 

Key Ingredient: Center Chris Dausin is part of an outstanding Texas A&M offensive 
line. · 

1. NOTRE DAME . 
Kif pllym: •Justin Hall, T; Jardan Halter, T; 
Lance Johnson, C; •Lindsay Knapp, T; Todd 
Narman, G; Tim Ruddy, C; •Aanm Taylor, G. 

2. MISSISSIPPI STAB 
Key pl1rs11: 'Shea Bell, G; •Lee Ford, C; Jesse 
James, T; •John James, T; Byron Jordan, C; 
Kyle McCoy, C; •Michael Montgomery, T; ·em 
Sartin, G; Jason Wisner, G. 

3. STANFORD 
KIJ plarus: 'Brian Cassidy, 6; "Glen Ca
vanaugh, C; "Chris Dalman, G; T.J. Gaynor, G; • 
"Steve Hoyem, T; Derron Klatter, T; Rick Pal· 
low;C. 

4. MICHIGAN 
Key pllpn: Paul Barry, G; •Joe Cocozzo, G; 
"Rob Doherty, T; "Steve Everitt, C; Trezelle 
Jenkins, T; •Doug Skene. G; Mike Sullivan, T. 

5.ALABAMA 
Kay pl1ym: "William Barger, G; Tim Barnett, 
C; Napoleon Folks, G; "Matt Hammond, T; Ka· 
reem McNeal, T; Rory Segrest, T; "Tobie 
Shells, C; •Jon Stevensan, T; •George Wiisen, 
G. 

blessed athletically. We don't come off 
the ball and overpower you." 

Don't let Sherman kid you. Players 
like Dausln, a junior center, love to flat
ten a defensive lineman and thereby re
ceive credit for a "pancake" on the sta· 
tlstlcal sheet. 

"That's when you drive a guy off the 
ball and roll him over on his back," 
Dausin explained. "I had close to 30 
pancakes (In 1991)." 

Dausin and friends take utter delight 
In getting an upper hand on opponents. 

"We love going out and dominating 
people," he said. "We've all got a defen· 
slve attitude tbat we're not going to 
take crap off anybody." 

Besides being talented and ultra· 
aggressive, the Aggies' offensive line 
also·1s resilient. Harrison broke a bone 

6. IOWA 
Key playm: •Scott Davis, T; •Mike Devlin, C; 
•Mike Ferroni, G; Bill Lange, T; Hal Mady, C; 
Bob Rees, T; Matt Purdy, G; Matt Quest, T; 
•re11 Vellcer, G. 

7.NEBRASKA 
Klfpl1ye11: Terris Charney, C; Dave Jensen, G; 
"Lance Lundberg, T: •Jim Scott, C; •wm 
Shields, G; T.J. Slansky, G; Zach Wiegert, T; · 
Rob Zatec~ka, T; Chris Zyzda, 6. 

8. TEXASA&M 
Kif pllym: "Chris Dausin, C; •Jahn Ellisor, G; 
•Tyler Harrison, G; Jeff Jones, T; Todd Malhi· 
san, T; "Dexter Wesley, T. · 

9.0HIOSTAn 
• Kq pllym: •Len Hartman, G; •Alan Kline, T; 

•Paul long, C; 'Dave Mannat, G; Rod Smith, 
G; Jack Thrush, C; •Jason Winrow, T. 

10.UCLA 
K•r pllf'rs: Lauie Ayala. T; James Chris· 
teni;en, G; •Aron Gldean, C; Ron Nielsen, G; 
"Craig Novitsky, T; 'Vaughn Parker, T; Derek 
Stevens,G. 
• Returning starter. 

in his wrist in two-a-day practices last 
year and had two bum shoulders, but he 
played all season. Ellisor didn't miss a 
start after breaking a bone In his left 
wrist in the second week of the season. 
Dausin played on after suffering a se· 
vere ankle sprain in the eighth week, 
while Wesley kept going despite playing 
most of last season with a bad knee. · 

"Hey, if you play as bard as we do," 
ElUsor said, "things are liable to 
break." 

Things also must mend. The spring 
was an almost-complete loss for Har
rison and Ellisor, both of whom under· 
went wrist surgery, while Wesley was 
held out of contact drills after sustain
ing a concussion in a car accident. 

All, however, are expected to be serv
ing up pancakes In the fall. • 
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Michigan puts 
defensive line 
on the offensive 
By BOB WOJNOWSKI 
Detroit News 

I f Michigan Coach Gary Moeller_has 
made one indelible Impression slnc.e 
replacing legendary Bo Schem

bechler after the 1989 season, it's his 
willingness. to use all the weapons at his 
disposal. 

In 1990, Moeller began to unlimber 
strong-armed. quarterback Elvis 
Grbac. And la.st season, he unleashed 
Helsman Trophy-winning wide receiver 
Desmond Howard. 

This year, he will unfetter a defen
sive line as quick, talented anci· deep as . 
Michigan has had in years. Moeller has 
a new defensive line coach and a slight
ly new approach, built upon the attack
ing philosophy that helped Washington 
and Miami (Fla.) share the national 
championship in 1991. 
. "I want to be m9re aggressive up 

.. front," Moeller said. ''I. want my de· 
fense to set an offensive tone. I want a 

· harder-charging line.''. 
Enter Greg Mattison, a ·hard· 

charging defensive line coach hired 
from Texas A&M after incumbent Tom 
Reed resigned to enter private busi-
ness. · 

"You will see a more attacking style, 
as opposed to a reading front," Mattison 
said. "We're going to keep the exact 

· same style of defense (a 3-4 front), but 
I'm going to try to implement some 
tliings that were successful at A&M. 
We'll put pressure on the quarterback; 
we might not get him every play, but 
he'll know we're there every play." 

It's. a disruptive style that Washing
ton displayed with graphic dominance 
last January 1 in its 34-14 pasting of the 
Wolverines in the Rose Bowl. It's the 
style Mattison taught at Texas A&M, 
helping the Aggies log a school-record 
58 sacks last season, 28 by defensive 
linemen. 

Michigan, conversely, totaled 27 
sacks, 14 by linemen. 

More reason for renewed hope at 
Michigan this season is the return to 
health of standout tackle Chris 
Hutchinson, bothered much of the last 
two seasons by back pi:oblems. 

"This is the best I've felt in two 
years," Hutchinson said. "There's a 

Michigan defensive line: (clockwise, from bottom) Greg Mattison (defensive litre · 
coacli), Tony Henderson, Eric Graves, Steve Rekowski, Nine/Aghakhan. Chris 
Hutchinson, Buster Stanley. 

1. MIAMI rFLA. l 
Ker plqm: bamon ifethel, E; Mark Caesar, T; 
Darren Krein, E; Kenny Lepez. T; *Rusty Me
dearis, E; *Kevin Patrick. E; Patrick Riley, T; 
Baraka Short, E. 

2. GEORGIA ncH 
Ker pllyers: •Kevin Battle, NG; Curtis Duncan, 
T; •Richard Kimsey, T; •ecieman Rudolph, T; 
JamesSlngleton, TING. 

3. ALABAMA 
Ker 1111rm: ·John Ccpeland, E; •enc Curry, E; 
James Gregory, NT; Damelan Jeffries, E; Jer
emy Nunley, E. 

4. PENNSTAn 
Key playm: •Lou Benfattl, T; *Tyoka Jackson, 
T; ~Eric Ravetti, T: Eric Renkey, NT; Greg 
Troxell, NT. 

5.COLORADO 
ltY pllpn: Jett Brunner, NT; Brian Dyet, T; 
•Marcellous Elder, T; Darius Holland, T; *leo
nard·R,nfro, T; Ccrey Smith, T. 
• Returning starter. 

new coach, a lot of new techniques, a 
new feeling. In· the past, our line was 
supposed to read and react. Now we're 
going off the ball quicker, trying to 
make things happen in the backfield.'' . 

The Wolverines are so deep on the 
line-they lost only starting tackle 
Mike Evans from their two-deep 
corps".""'that Mattison might e,mploy the 
platoon system he used at Texas A&M, 
featuring two three-man units playing 
two series at a time. 

Hutchinson will anchor one tackle 
spot and sophomore Tony Henderson, a 
rising star; has cemented the middle
guard position. Buster Stanley, a part-

6. MICHIGAN 
Key 1111rm: Nlnef Aghakhan, MG; Eric Graves, 
MG; Tony Henderson. MG; *Chris Hutchinson, 
T; Steve Rellowskl, T: *Buster Stanley, MG/T: 
Rob Vanderleest. T; Trent Zenkewlcz, T. 

7.KANSAS 
. K•r pl1y1ra: •Gilbert Brown, T; *Brian Chris· 

tlan, E; *Guy Howard, E; Rod Jones, E; Chris 
Maumalanga, T; Ty Moeder, E; "Kyle Moore, 
E; •oanaStubblefield, T. 

8.NmEDAME 
Ker pllym: •Junior Bryant, T; Oliver Gibson, 
E; Germaine Holden, E; *Eric Jones, T; _.Devon 
McDonald, E; •Karmeeleyah McGiii, E; •Bry
ant Young, T. 

9. FLORIDA STATE . 
Key playars: Derrick Alexander, E; Dan Foot
man, E; Toddrlck Mcintosh, NG; Kelly Rush, E; 
Troy Sanders. DL: •earl Simpson, E. · 

10.UCLA 
Key plrfln: •Mike Chalenskl, E; Sale lsaia, NG; 
•Bruce Walker, NG; Gary Walton, E; Cory 
Wayland, T; Matt Werner, T. 

time starter at mi~dle guard last year, 
is expected to man the other tackle 
spot, although Steve Rekowski has im
pressed. 

Adding to the depth and versatility 
are Eric Graves, highly touted redshirt 
freshman Trent Zenkewicz and Ninef 
Agbakhan, who can play any line posi
tion. 

"I was blessed with some outstanding 
players at A&M, but (Hutchinson) could 
be one of the best I've .ever coached," 
Mattison said. "He's ••. tough and he's 
intelligent. He's the cornerstone of a 
group that bas a chance to be some
thing special.'' • 
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Inside and out, 
Buffs loaded 
at linebacker 
ByB.G. BROOKS 
Rocky Mountain News 

C had Brown pursues exotic snakes 
as fervently as he pursues quar· 
terbacks. Given a choice between 

bagging a drop-back passer or a reptile, 
Brown just might opt for the one that 
doesn't strike from a pocket. 

But on autumn Saturdays, quar· 
terbacks are his quarry of choice. On a 
Colorado defense crawling with sea· 
soned, talented linebackers, Brown, fel· 
low senior Greg Blekert and junior 
Ron Woolfork constitute a formidable 
trap. 

Add true sophomores Ted Johnson 
and Jon Knutson, who shared starting 
assignments Inside last fall (opposite 
Blekert), and the Buffaloes' stable Is 
solid Inside and out. 

Blekert has led the team in tackles In 
eacli of the last two seasons, averaging 
12~ per game. His Intensity arid dura· 
blllty are certified, but last fall an as· 
slstant coach-former National Foot· 
ball League journeyman Brian Ca· 
bral-challenged Blekert to become 
more assertive among his teammates. 

"I believe the linebacker has got to be 
the guy to take charge," said Csbral, 
who coaches Colorado's inside line· 
backers. '.'And that's exactly what he's 
done." 

Entering the 1991 season, the Buf· 
faloes were comfortable with their In· 
side personnel. But In losing the outside 
tandem of Alfred Williams and Kanavls 
McGhee (taken In the first.and second 
rounds, respectively, of the 1991 NFL 
draft), Coloi:ado suddenly saw its flanks 
exposed. · 

To maintain their ~utslde pass rush · 
and perimeter strength, the Buffs 
looked Inside for one replacement. 
Brown, an Inside starter coming off the 
best game of his career In the '91 Or· 
ange Bowl (10 tackles, two pass deflec· 
tlons), was asked to move outside. De· 
spite an initial reluctance, he complied. 

"I'd always seen myself as an outside 
linebacker playing inside," said Bro\Yn, 
who demonstrated his Interest In 
crawly creatures by embarking on .a 
snake~hunting foray to Costa Rica the 
day after Colorado's appearance in the 
Blockbuster Bowl last winter. "I'm a lit· 

Colorado llnebackers: (from left) Chad Brown, Greg Biekert, Ron Woo/fork. 

1.COLORADO 
Ker pl1rsr1: "Greg Blekert, JLB; "Chad Brown. 
OLB; DeShannon Campbell, OLB; "Ted John· 
son, ILB; Jon Knutson, ILB; Sam Rogers, OLB; 
"Ron Woolfork, OLB. 

2. MIAMI (FLA.) 
KIJ plafm: •Jessie Armstead, OLB; •Micheal 
Barrow, MLB; Robert Bass, LB; Bruce Ellerst. 
MLB; Corwin Francis, OLB; "Darrin Smith, 
OLB. 

3. WASHINGTON 
Key pl1r1ra: Hiiiary Butler, ILB; James Clifford, 
ILB; •Jaime Fields, OLB; Jamal Fountaine. 
OLB; "Dave Hoffmann, ILB: Dante Rollinson, 
ILB; Danlanke Smith, OLB. 

4. TEXAS A&M . 
Ker pl1y1r1: •Jason Atkinsan, ILB; "Marcus 
Buckley, OLB; Jessie 'Cox, ILB; Reggie 
Graham, ILB; "Otis Nealy, OLB; Steve Solari, 
OLB. 

5. FLORIDA STATE 
Key plaJm: Kevin Adams, ILB; Ken Alexander, 
ILB; Derrick Brooks, OLB; Chris Cowart, OLB; 
Reggie Freeman, OLB; Alonzo Horner, OLB; 
"Marvin Jones, ILB; •sterling Palmer, OLB. 

tie.more of a finesse player, like Alfred. 
I guess I'll get more 'pub.' Sacks are 
more glamorous than thii"d·down 
stops." 

Penciled In opposite Brown was 
Woolfork, who settled in Boulder large
ly because of a recruiting promise. 
While other schools courted him as an 
"athlete," Colorado promised Woolfork 
that he would play his preferred posi
tion-quarterback, where he excelled 
In high school. That lasted all of one 
fall. 

Woolfork, who weighed 210 pounds as 
a freshman, "Just outgrew the posi
tion-and I wanted to play some· 

6. MICHIGAN 
Key players: "Martin Davis, OLB; Dave Dollrefl, 
ILB; Matt Dyson, OLB; Nate Holdren, ILB; 
"Steve Morrison, ILB; Bobby Powers, ILB; 
"Marcus Walker, ILB. 

7. CLEMSON 
Key pllfm: Derek Burnette, LB; Marvin Cross, 
OLB; "Kenzil Jackson, ILB; Tim Jones, ILB; 
Bernard Randolph, OLB; •Ashley Sheppard, 
OLB; "Wayne Simmons, OLB. 

I.NEBRASKA 
Key plarua: Trev Alberts, OLB; •Mike Ander· 
son, ILB; Troy Branch, ILB; "Travis Hill, OLB; 
David Leader, OLB; Ed Stewart, ILB; "David 
White, OLB; Darren Williams, ILB. 

9.SYRACUSE 
K1y pl•rm: Dan Conley, ILB; "Garland 
Hawkins, OLB; Reggie Terry, ILB; Chip Todd, 
OLB; "Glen Young, ILB. 

10. STANFORD 
Kay playm: "Dave Garnett. OLB; "Ron George, 
OLB; •eoy Gibbs, ILB; Jimmy Klein, LB; Toby 
Norwood, ILB; "Tom Wllllams, ILB. 
• Returning starter. 

where." After a three~week stop at 
tight end, the 235-pounder was switched 
to defense. 

Woolfork concluded 1991, his debut 
seasQn at outside linebacker, with 13 
sacks, one short of the school's .slngle
season record and more than either 
:wuuams or McGhee totaled In one sea~ 
son as a starter. 

Including Brown's eight sacks, the 
Buffs got 21 from their new pair of out- · 
side starters. That's six above Williams' 
and McGhee's combined total as se
nlors-:-and yet another reason why Col· 
orado believes In Its llnebacking 
corps.• 
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Bl 
Cal~ing cards 
of Husky backs 
are big plays 
By DICK ROCKNE 
Seattle Times 

I n the first quarter of the 1992 Rose 
Bowl, Michigan receiver Desmond 
Howard was running alone down the 

middle of the field, anticipating a deep 
pass from quarterback Elvis Grbac. 

But about the time the ball arrived 
from Grbac, i;o did Washington free 
safety Shane Pahukoa and cornerback 
Walter Balley. Both Huskies, whom 
Howard had beaten earlier In his route, 
revealed their exceptional speed and 
recovery ability In catching up to the 
1991 Reisman Trophy winner. 

The ball bounced off Howard, who by 
then was well-defended by Pahukoa, 
and Into the arms of Balley for a drive· 
kllllng interception. 

It was that kind of day for Howard, 
who caught only one pass In the Wolver
ines' 34-14 loss to the Huskies. Washing· 
ton's physically gifted defensive backs 
did what no other group of defenders 
had been able to do all season: go man· 
to-man with Howard and survive. 

Three of those players-Bailey, 
Pahukoa and strong safety Tommie 
Slt}itb-return to a secondary that 
sparked one of the nation's best de
fenses. The Huskies yielded only six 
touchdown passes and ranked third in 
Division I-A in passing defense and sec
ond in overall defense last season. Op· 
posing quarterbacks completed only 46 
percent of their passes, 21 of which 
were Intercepted. 

But statistics don't tell the whole 
story. behind the success of ttie senior 
trio of Bailey, Pahukoa and Smith. 
Their ability to make big piays ls what 
sets them apart from th~lr peers at 
other schools. Those big plays helped 
Washington finish 12-0 and rank No. l in 
THE SPORTING NEWS and the USA Today/ 
CNN final polls •. 

Balley, who led the Huskies with 
seven interceptions last year, person
ally established the tone in a 44-16 vic
tory over Arizona State by intercepting 
a pass on the initial play of the game to 
set up Washington's first touchdown. 
Then he recovered a fumble on the en
suing kickoff to set up the Huskies' sec
ond touchdown. 

Pahukoa, who led secondary defend· 

Washlngtandefensivebaclls: (front) Louis]ones, (back.from left) David 
Killpatrick, Sha11e Pahukoa,]osh Moore and Walter Bailey. 

1. WASHINGTON 
Key plarsrs: •waiter Balley, CB; Russell Hair
ston, CB; Louis Jones, SS: Lamar Lyons, FS; 
Josh Moore, CB; ·shane Pahukoa, FS: Reggie 
Reser, CB: •Tommie Smtth, SS. 

2.TEXAS 
Ker plqm: •Grady cavness, CB; Joey Ellis: 
CB; •wame Mack Garza, FS; •Lance Gunn, SS; 
Scooter Hesseltine, S; Jon Hunter, S; Jimmy 
Saxtan, DB; Pascal Watty, CB. 

3.UCLA 
Key playara: Travis Collier, SS: Donovan Galla
tin, SS: Robert Gamble, CB; Marvin Goodwin, 
SS: ·carlton Gray, CB; •earl Greenwcod, CB; 
•Othello Henderson, FS; ;\! Jordan, CB; Mi
chael Williams, FS. 

4. FLORIDA 
Ker plaJln: Pete Archie. FS; Lawrence Hatch, 
CB; •Larry Kennedy, CB; Carlton Pouncy, FS; 
•Del Speer, CB: ·w.11 White, FS. • 

5. NORTH CAROLINA STATE 
Key playara: Walt Gerard, CB; Mike Jchnson, 
ss: Marc Latta, CB; •Mike Reid, SS; •Sebas
tian Savage, CB; •Ricky Turner, .FS; "Dew
ayne Washington, CB. 
• Returning starter. 

ers with 57 tackles, intercepted three 
passes, including one ln the end zone 
against ~outhern California that ended 
a Trojan scoring threat ln a 14·3 Wash
ington victory. 

Smith's physical versatlllty made 
him a central figure ln Washington's at
tacking defensive schemes. At times, 
he lined up as a linebacker and still was 
able to get Into pass coverage. On other 
occasions, he also made big plays. 
When Washington State was threaten
ing to rally against the Huskies, Smith 
picked off a pass and returned lt · 86 
yards to extinguish the Cougars' hopes 
In a 56-21 Washington win. 

Washington hopes to find a big-play 
replaceinentfor comerback Dana Hall, 

· the only senior 'in last year's defensive 
backfield. But secondary coach Chris 
Tormey likes the candidates who will 
compete for Hali's spot. 

"They're all solid prospects, but 
thetre all unproven," Tormey said of 

&.RUTGERS . 
Ker playars: Doug Adkins, SS: •Jay Bellamy, 
FS; Tim Geckeler, CB; •Malik Jackson, SS; 
Keith Price, CB: "Marshall Roberts, CB; Shaun 
Sii1lth, FS; Mark Washington, CB; Kelly Wood~ 
ward, CB. 

7. FLORIDA STATE 
Key plarua: Cliltcn Abraham, CB: Lavon 
Brown, SS: •John Davis, SS; "Leon Fowler, 
FS: Corey Fuller, CB: Tommy Henry, CB; Corey 
Sawyer, CB. · 

8. PENN STATE 
Kq pl1y111: •Derek Bochna, CB: Llonel Fayard, 
CB; Mark Graham, CB; Shelly Hammcnds, SS; 
Geff Kerwin, SS; Tcny Pittman, S; "Lee Rubin, 
FS; Frank Yeboah-Koelle, CB. 

9. OHIO STATE 
Ker plapn: •Bryan Cook, CB; •Roger Harper, 
SS; Marlon Kerner, CB; •Chico Nelsen, FS: 
Tllo Paul, SS; •foster Paulk, CB; Walter Tay
lor, FS; Tim Walton, CB. 

10. TULSA . 
K•r playara: ·James Blake, SS: Brian Brown, 
DB; •Stephen Flll'd, CB; Herbert Harvey, FS; 
•Dennis Hickey, FS; Wallie Hiii, CB; Chandler 
Ncrton,CB. 

sophomores Josh Moore and Russell· 
Hairston a1,1d redshlrt freshman Reggie 
Reser. "They change direction well. 
They can backpedal and break." 

Aside from replacing Hall, the big· 
gest problem facing the backs may be 
the loss of several key pass rushers who 
constantly pressured quarterbacks, 
thus making their job easier. 

But Just because the team's sack po
tential might ·be down, the Huskies 
don't have any immediate plans to 
change their emphasis on man-to-man 
coverage, which they played 50 percent 
of the time in '91. 

"You kind of have to go wltb what's 
working," Tormey said. "But lf we're 
not getting pressure (on the quarter· 
back), we're not going to leave those 
guys out there to dry." 

Chances are good, however, that with 
Balley, Pahukoa and Smith l.n action, 
only rival receiv~rs are destined to be 
hung out to dry. • 
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Devastating losses 
It's off the field that]a~kson State still suffers 
By DAVID CUMMINGS 
Jackson Clarion- Ledger 

S. lttlng in bls office, W .C. Gorden is 
surrounded by memorabilia of his 
16 years as Jackson State's head 

football · coach. The walls are covered 
'with plaques and photographs,.a testa· 
ment to the amazing success the Tigers 

·attained under Gorden, who stepped 
down as football coach to b.ecome ath• 
letlc director ln the off-season. 

On the walls or Gorden's old coaching 
office across campus, more memora
bilia ls on display. But In this office, six 
very special photos hang on the wooden 
walls. The photos are of tlie six Jackson 

. State football players ·Who have died 
since March 1988 In what has become il 
bizarre string of deaths at one of the 
most successful Division I•AA college 
football programs. 

"It's something we did to make sure 
these kids are never forgotten," Gorden 
said of the photos. 

The first victim In this tragic series 
of events was defensive back Antonio 
Rogers, wbo was killed in an auto ac· 
cident on his way home to Prichard, 
Ala., on March 11, 1988. Sam Jefferson, 
Jackson State's sports information di· 
rector, said the team and coaches cried 
together, went to·tbe funeral together 
and learned how to accept the loss of a 
young nian who was projected to be a 
two-year starter. 

"The hardest thing was talking to the 
parents," Jefferson said. "You felt obll· 
gated to do It, but It never got easy." 

"Rogers' death was devastating to 
the team," Gorden said. "But the young 
men understood life. went on." 

What nobody knew, however, was 
that Rogers' death was a harbinger of 
things to come. 

On July 27, 1989, running back Earl 
Eatmon died from injuries sustained In 
a car crash in hls hometown of Hat· 
tiesburg, Miss. The following spring, on 
April 16, 1990, linebackers Michael 
Kimble and casey Conner and defen
sive back Charles Ford died together in 
an automobile accident on their way 
back to school from spring break. 

"Those guys were close," Gorden 
said. "Each one of them was different 
in bis own way, but together they were 
one and the same." 

Gorden said the team and university 
had accepted Rogers' death. After Eat
mon's death, he said, "There was a feel· 
Ing of 'Oh, not again.' " 

But when Kimble, Conner and Ford 
were killed ~fter the automobile they 
were driving ran off Highway 49 outside 
of Jackson, "It was just too much to 
take," Gorden said. 

Spring.practice was canceled for the 
first time. 

"The coaches, the players, we all 
needed someone to talk to," Gorden 
said. "It was too hard to accept.'' 

That's when Dr. Mildred Allen was 
brougbtin. 

Allen, the vice president of student 
affairs at Jackson State, Immediately 
sought help from the university's coun
sellng center, local clergy and psychia
trists. A series of meetings with players 
and coaches culminated In a memorial 
service on campus In which tbe wbole 
scbool.partlclpated. 

But, Allen said, it wasn't enough. 
After the memorial service, Allen and a 
group of psychiatrists began one-on-one 
sessions with players, coaches and stu· 
dents. · 

"We had to let members of the team 
know they had no reason to believe 

· something was after them," Allen said. 
. "Situations like tbis happen, and the 
players needed to know the team 
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wasn't snakebitten and nobody needed 
to worry about whether or not they 
were next.'' 

Tbe funeral for Kimble,' Conner and 
Ford "was emotionally and physically 
drainfng," wide receiver Jimmy Smith 
said. At the time, be wlsbed lt would be 
the last time be would bave to wear his 
black double-breasted suit to a team· 
.mate's funeral. 

It wasn't. 
Robert Turner, an All-America cor· 

nerback on tbe Tigers' 1990 Southwest· 
ern Athletic Conference champlonsblp 
team, was shot to death In his home
town of Port Gibson, Miss., on May 19, 
1991. . 

Known for being in the right place at 
the right time on the field, Turner's 
timing was off the night he left his 
house to check on a relative involved In 
a fight at a nightclub. On his way home 
from the altercation, Turner was fa· 
tally shot with a doub.le·barreled shot· 
gun in his front yard. 

·~we had another· funeral to attend," 
Gorden said. "But If there is anything 
good out of all of this, it's that none of 
tbe deaths happened on campus. They 
were all off campus, and that sort of 
softened the shock.'' 

Gorden. also takes solace in the faCt 
that each victim's family requested the 
player be burled in his football jersey, 
and that his Tigers were able to stay f«r 
cused and play winning football. · 

Still, players like starting quarter· 
back Ricky Jordan remember their 
friends more than wins and losses. 

During tbe 1991 season, Jordan bad· 
Turner's nickname (Show-Time) writ· 
ten on tape around his ankles and Turn· 
er's jersey number 2 etched in red Ink 
on the heels of his cleats. 

"A lot of guys on the team did some
thing in their own way," Jordan said. 
"But Robert and I were close from Day 
One. I thought It would be a good way of 
keeping him around.'' 

Which Jefferson wished he knew how 
to do. 

"If there was one thing I wish, It's 
that we can·goJ2 months without losing 
a player," Jefferson said. "There.ls 
n.othing I wouldn't do to make that hap
pen, nothing.'' 

But Jackson State nearly had another 
brush with tragedy. Last September, 
running back.James Johnson was shot 
In the stomach outside the school's caf
eteria In an incident that still is under 
Investigation. Johnson, the te\lm's lead· 
lng rusher at the time, survived, but he 
didn't play tlie rest of the season. He'll 
play this fall for tbe Tigers, a team that 
will never let the memory of its fallen 
teammates die ... 
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1.MARSHALL 
Flfteenanli.Y~~tutn to a. •m t!lat 
fell tiJ YoungstciYJi! Stat&ln l•AA:tltltgame. 

2. NO~RntlaB:liiWA . ' . 
· . Elgbf~Httibic~ ·o.~1ha 11roW1 for a 

defense Ulat ranl<8d f011rth' natlorially. · . 

3. YOlltiGSTOWN;STAR 
:~idM~~~:a:~~~r~~~~* 1 

4. DEi.~WAllE 
QB Bill Vergantlno directs one of the East's 
mostda~offenlies; · · 

5. APPALACHIAN STATE 
Senlor•railen deieiisl" spearheads the '.91 
Southern chariip.'s bid lo re~at, . 

&. MIDDlE'TENN.ST:ATE · 
A stUrdy:otten$1ve lirie 11nd fleet receivers 
make lhe Bllia-'lilders toils In the OVC. . 

7. NE UJUISIANA 
Six AJr~SoutlJialici"ll!Cb return .to a team . · 
.that JuslmlSSed the, playoffs last year. . · 

8. VILL4NOVA-
Terrlllc ~~t attlia quarterback and llne
backerSAA~ ~t!i&-\Ylld~tsdeadly._ 

·I.SAMFORD.;·.· 
The· surprls~ entry li:i tast year~s playoff 
semlflnaJs should ~reeze Into postSilason. 

10~ EiSililN KENTUCKY •. 
Stashing.RB Markus Thomas; l·AA's finest 
back. Pilces a-nm•.11appy. co1ane1 orrense. 

.11. IDAHlf ... .. . . .. 
With pOwedul N8Vada moVing to l·A, the 
Big Sky Is theVanlfaJs'.to lose. · . • · 

12. McNEESESTA1E . · 
.LB:t•r&.fi\'ing,t~'J~st ~lie of20starters · 

· back for d9fendli1Q Sj)Uth_lartd ctiamelons. 

13; ALCORN;STATE~ 
· . super.S:Qphomorasteve McNal.rS11ou1d 1eaci 
· thaBravestcttliiSWACtlUe. · 

14. MONJANA · 
There'S.simplY itO telling What kind Gf num· 
bersQBBradlei!O~dp1J1Uptltls~. 

15. SW MISSOURI.STATE 
Des11lte·10S!ng :-ra:~ai's,:ilie B""rs again 
are pcitentlilll)'fli~~~; · · """ · · 

16 •. JAMlS.~M,JQ1$0tf .· : . . 
Sparkid bV Q~Eflq)'lllllal!li and RB Kenny 
Sims; tht Oukaurn11layoff llopefuL · · 

17. UT ·l;IJJlTANOOGA . 
QB Kenyon EatWld RB James Rilbetts are 
juSt two of tile~ lethal W.eaPOriS. 

.18. WEiEll:stATE 
· What wUl4.ooQ~yaicfpa8SJf. Jainle Martin 

dofurane~r,r. ... ·: " ... 

19. GEORGIA;SOUTHERN 
Once a. P.O~~n m_alnatay···.;'tiie· 'Eagles . 
ho11& to refum.~~01ayo,rs111 '1!2,. 

20.FURMAN . .... 
. Furman; ~ i!ililen!og? Coiar .these Purple . 

Paladllis green. •. 

Rt. QUARTERBACKS 
1. Jamie Martin 
2. Michael Payton 
3. Erlq Wllllams . 
4. Ooug Nussmeler 
5. BradLebo 
6. Tom Colombo 
7. Steve McNalr 
8. Jay Johnsen 

Rt. RUNNlllB BACKS 
1. Markus Thomas 
2. Barry Bourassa 
3. Willie English 
4. Kenny Sims 
5. Carl Tremble 
6. EricGant 
7. Toby Davis 
8. Roosevelt Potts 

Rt. WIDE RECEIVEJIS 
1. John Perry 
2. Troy Brown 
3. Corey Ludwig 
4. Kenny Shedd 
5. Michael Lerch 
6. Alex Davis 
7. Vincent Brisby 
8. YoMurphy 

Rt. TIGHTENDS 
1. Darren Rizzi 
2. Carlos Treadway. 
3. Chris Nuss 
4. Scott Donald 
5. Mike Bartrum 
6. RonHooey 

Rt. OFFENSIVE LINEMEN 
1. Phil RaUlff (G) 
2. Steve McAdoo (T) 
3. Lorenzo Carpenter ( C) 
4. Rex Nottage (T) 
5. Randy Crane ( G) 
6. Carey Cash (T) 
7. Marcus Spears (T) 
8. Mark Schnelble ( G) 

Rk. DEfEHSIVE LINEMEN 
1. Jeff Robinson ( E) 
2. Avery Hall (NG) 
3. Alex Mash (NG) 
4. Chad Bratzke (T) 
5. Chris Vecchione ( E) 
6. Tom McDonald (T) 
7. LeRoy Thompson {E) 
8. Michael Strahan (E) 

Rt. LINEBACKEJIS 
1. Curtis Eller 
2. RlcoMack 
3. Terry Irving 
4. William Freeney 
5. Ken McMillan 
6. Mark Blazejewski 
7. Donahue Stephenson 
8. Rick Hamiltan 

Rt. DEmlSIVE BACKS 
1. Warren Mcintire 

· 2. Adrion Smith 
3. Latrod Garner 
4. Marcus Durgin 
5. Dave Roberts 
6. Morgan Ryan 
7. Terry Arnold 
8. Darryl Pounds 

HL/WL 
6-4/210 
6-0/220 
5-10/165 
6-4/210 
6-4/210 
5-7/159 
6-1/210 
6-2/182 
HUWL 
5-10/195 
5-7/165 
6-0/212 
6-0/180 
5-10/190 
6-2/240 
6-1/224 
6-2/235 
Hl.IWL 
5-10/180 
5-9/184 
6-1/180 
5-9/157 
5-7/160 
6-1/184 
6-2/183 
5-10/158 
HL/WI. 
6-2/228 
6-3/238 
6-4/218 
6~5/250 
6-4/240 
6-4/225 
Hl./WL 
6-2/266 
6-4/282 
6-2/240 
6-0/230 
6-3/265 
6-0/270' 
6-4/298 
6-4/270 
Hl:/WL 
6-5/255 
6-0/253 
6-2/250 
6-4/235 
6-3/228 
6-4/240 
6-4/240 

. 6-5/260 
Hl./WL 
6-0/225 
6-4/220 
6-0/219 
5-10/195 
6-1/230 
6-01225 
6-0/235 
6-2/240 
HL/WL 
5-11/185 
5-10/173 
5-11/180 
6-1/175 
5-10/193 
5-11/192 
5-9/174 
5-11/170 

Class Scb4DI 
Sr. Weber State 
Sr. Marshall 
Sr. James Madison 
Jr. Idaho 
Sr. Montana 
Sr. Villanova 
Soph. Alcorn State 
Sr. Northern Iowa 
Clau Scboal 
Sr. Eastern Kentucky 
Sr. New Hampshire 
Sr. Central Florida 
Sr. James Madison 
Sr. Furman 
Jr. Grambling State 
Sr. Illinois State 
Sr. Northeast Louisiana 
Cl111 School 
Sr. New Hampshire 
Sr.· Marshall 
Sr. William·& Mary 
Sr. Northern Iowa 
Sr. Princeton 
Sr. Ccnnecticut 
Sr. Northeast Louisiana 
Sr. Idaho 
Class School 
Sr. Rhode Island 
Sr. Northwestern State 
Sr. Northern Iowa 
Sr. VIiianova 
Sr. Marshall 
Sr. Hcly Cross 
Clau Scllool 
Sr. Marshall 
Sr. Middle Tennessee State 
Sr. Virginia Military Institute 
Sr. Georgia Southern 
Sr. Villanova 
Sr. TheCitadel 
Jr. Northwestern State 
Sr. New Hampshire 
Cl111 School 
Sr. Idaho 
Sr. Appalachian State 
Jr. Georgia Southern 
Jr. Eastern Kentucky 
Sr. Youngstown State 
Sr. Holy Cross 
Sr. Delaware State 
Sr. TexasSouthern 
Class Sc~ool 
Sr. Villanova 
Sr. Appalachlan State 
Jr. McNeese State 
Sr. Northern Iowa 
Sr. Western Illinois 
Sr. Fordham 
Jr. Marshall 
Sr. Central Florida 
Ctau School 
Sr. Delaware 
Jr. Southwest Missouri St. 
Jr. Alabama State 
Jr. Samf11rd 
Sr. Youngstown State 
Jr. Montana State 
Jr. Jackson State 
Soph. Nlcholls State 

PLAYERS 0 F T H' E 

OFfBISE: 
Jamie 
Martin, 
QB, Weber State. 

DEFENSE: 
Curtis 
Eller, 
LB, Villanova 
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. Great expectation~ affect Martin 
as much as a·timid pass r.ush 
By ERIC DIETERLE 
Standard- Examiner 

F or a record-breaking quarterback, 
Jamie Martin likes the way he 
runs. He'd better, because he'll get 

plenty of chances this season. 
The Weber State senior, who side· 

steps praise and dodges pressure with a 
cavalier attitude, will need to u5e plen
ty of fancy footwork to succeed with a 
team that has lost much of Its firepower 
to graduation. 

"I think I'll have to play better," said 
Martin, who played well enough last 
season to lead the nation's most potent 
Division l·AA offense (581.4 yards per 
game) and capture the Walter Payton· 
Award as the top l·AA player. "I'll II.ave 
to concentrate on being more accurate 

· and making the best decisions I can. I 
can't just throw it up to Dave Hall or Al· 
fred Pupunu anymore." 

Wide receiver Hall and tight end Pu· 
punu are gone, as are two other receiv· 
ers, three offensive linemen and run-

. ning back Geoff Mitchell, who led l·AA 
players in scoring. Last season, with an 
offense that wouldn't quit and a defense 
that showed up at opportune moments, 
those players helped the Wildcats com
pile an 8-3 record, finish second in the 
Big Sky Conferencirand advance to the 
I-AA playoffs, where they lost In the 
first round. 

The 6-foot-4, 210-pound Martin did his 
share of work, too, completing 310 of 
500 passes for 4,125 yards and 35 touch· 
downs while leading l·AA players In 
total offense (394.3 yards per game} for 
the second straight year. He set l·AA 
single-game records for total offense 
(643 yards} and passing yards (624) 
againstldaho State. · 

But this season, Martin will see more 
unfardlllar faces than a long-lost uncle 
at a family reunion. It's the same situa
tion that Brigham Young's Ty Detmer 
faced as a senior last year: a great 
quarterback holding up a ton of expec· 
tatlons, surrounded by Inexperience. 

With that in mind, Martin knows the 
1992 season will be a test of his creative 
and physical skills, but it's a test be 
feels equipped to pass. The '92 cam· 
paign also will be a test or Martin's 
scrambling ability, which he describes 
as one of his best attributes. 

"It's taking a bad play and making it a 
good play," said Martin, who ran for 212 
yards last year. "Probably my biggest 
strength is my experience over the last 
rewyears." 

Indeed, Martin knows the complex 
Weber State offense as well as anyone, 
including its ·creator, Coach Dave Ar· 
slanlan. 

"He Is mastering so many facets of 
the game of offensive football," Ar· 

Prepared sbldent: Jamie Marti ti knows 
the 1992 season will be a test of his 
creative and physical skills. 

·slanlan said. "From the time Jamie 
took over as.starting quarterback, I've 
been anxious and excited to see how far 
we could take him and he could take us. 

"Whether Jamie can be as productive 
remains to be seen. We expect him to 

. have a better season overall." 
So does everyone else. Martin knows 

his teammates will look to him for lead
ership. Coaches around the Big Sky are 
calling him a National Football League 
prospect and listing Weber State as a 
contender simply because he'll be on 
the field. Fans will show. up to see scor
ing In basketball-game proportions
the Wildcats scored 63, 62 and 60 points 
In separate g~mes last year-and new . 
records .with every throw. In short, 
Martin must carry the team. 

"This is going to be the first time I've 
been through it," Martin said. "I'll kind 
of act like I don't care. I'll just forget 
about it." 

So much for the pressure of expec
tations. It affects Martin about as much 
as a.timid pass rush. He'd rather not be 
a media star or play 1n·a major market, 
where the attention is Inescapable. 
Martin's interest lies elsewhere. His 
goal for this season is clear. 

"The Big Sky championship," Martin 
said. "I'm not thinking about setting 
records In the Big Sky. That's how you 
start putting ~ressure on yourself."• 
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1.IDAHO 
.%MONTANA 
3. WEBER STAn 
. 4. BOISE STAn 
5~EAmRNWASHINGTON 

. e~·NORTHERN IRIZONA . . 
7~1DAllO.STAn 
8l: MON'f ArtA"STA.~ 

l®•.1ll!!ill¢J.1:~ 
OFFENSE 

Pos. N11111.. Sc~nl. Cl11s 
WR TREVORSHAW,WellerState,Sr. 
WR VO MURPHY. Idaho.Sr. 
TE PETE MOLINO, Idaho State, Sr. 
T LEE DUNCAN, Boise State, Sr. 
T JODY SCHNUG, Idaho, Jr. 
C JIMI SCHMIDT, E. Washington, Sr. 
G ART McDONALD. Northern Arizona, Jr. 
6 CHRIS SCHNEIDER, Idaho, Sr. 

QB JAMIE MARTIN. Weller Slate, Sr. 
RB HAROLD WRIGHT, E. Washingtcn, Jr . 
RB GERALD ROBINSON, N. Arizona, Sr. 

DEF~NSE 
Pos. Name. School. Cl11s 

DL JEFF ROBINSON, Idaho, Sr. 
DL JEFF NEWTON, Montana State, Sr. 
DL JOHN SIRMON, Idaho, Sr. 
LB MATT McLAUGHLIN, Boise Slate, Sr. 
LB CHAD LEMBKE, Montana, Sr. 
LB SCOTT MONK. Boise State, Jr. 
LB ERIC ESCANDON, Boise Slate; Jr. 
DB TODD ERICSON. Montana, Jr. 
DB MORGAN RYAN, Montana Slate. Jr. 
DB SEAN HILL, Montana Slate, Jr. 
DB FREDRICK X, Weller State, Jr. 

SPECIALISTS 
Pos. N•m•. School. CIHS 
PK TERRY BELDEN, Northern Arizona, Jr. 

P TOM SUGG, Idaho. Sr. 

PLA~RS OF THE mR 

OFFENSE: 
Jamie 
Martin, 
QB, Weber Slate 

DEFENSE: 
Jeff 
Robinson, 
DL.ldaho 
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BOISESTAn 
Coub:Sklp Hall (37-22, 5years). 
1991ncanl:7.4, Big Sky: 4·4/T4th. 
Ker pl1y1ra: Lee Duncan, OT; Eric Escandon, LB; 
Sheldon Forehand, WR; Durelle Goodloe, DE; Kerry 
Lawy~r. WR; Ken McKelvey, CB; Matt Mclaughlin, 
LB; Jeff Mladenlch, QB; Scott Monk, LB; Jeff Pitman, 
C; Greg Sabala, DE; Sean Sanders, TB; Chris Shep· 
herd, OT; David Tlngstad, FB; Mike Wilson, WR. 
Struglh: Defense Is a trademark of tile Bronc<is, and 
this year's experienced linebacker corps Will anchor 
the team. Mclaughlin, Escandon and Monk are 
ameng Division 1-AA's best. With nearly every sklll
posltlon player returning on offense Under the dlreC· 
Uen of accurate quarterback Mladenlch, Boise State 
could go from just stop11lng people to scoring a few 
points of Its own. . · 
WIUDllSll: A completely rebullt defensive second· 
ary Wiil be under fire In the pass-happy Big Sky. 
There are problems up the middle on both sides of the 
ball because of a lack of experience. 
Omllnk: A traditional challenger for the conference 
title, Boise State should find Itself In a familiar posl· 
Uon. If the defense can't match Its pa~t domination, 
the Broncos will need to gener.ate more paints than 
usual. . 
SChd1!1: UT-Chattanooga, Sept. 5; at Idaho State, 
Sept. 12; Pacific, Sept. 19; at Stephen F. Austin 
State, Sept. 26; Mantana, Del 3; at Northern ArlZona, 
Del 10; Weber State, Del 17; Portland State, Del 24; 
at Montana State. Del 31; at Eastern Washington, 
Nov. 14; Idaho, Nov. 21. 
lllchamt: Broncos. 
Slit: Boise, Idaho. 

EASTERN WASHINGTON 
CoaCb: Dick Zornes (75-59-2, 13 years). 
1991 ruori: 5-6. Big Sky: 4·4/4th. 
KIJ plaJm: Tony Brooks, WR; Harold Fox, DL; Derek 
Hart, OL; JaCkle Kellogg, DB; Alex Lacson, K/WR; 
Jason Marsh, LB; Jee Peterson, LB; Jlmi Schmidt, 
OL; Pat Sievers; DB; Craig Stelnmetzer, Dl; Mark 
Tenneson, QB; Dan Thurston, WR; Chuckle Welch, 
DB; Tommy Williams, DB/LB; Harold Wright, RB. 
Stno;tb1: It won't be hard to keep the ball in danger· 
ous hands, as the trio of quarterback Tennescm, run· 
nlng back Wright and receiver Brooks cail llght It up. 
The accurate foot of place-kicker Lacson adds to the 
scoring punch. . . 
W•bwa: Seven defensive starters are back:....un· 
fortunately. This group surrendered 433 yards per 
game last season, and Its only bright spot-the sec
ondary-ls decimated. It's the same story with the . 
offensive line, which could be more accommodating 
to opposing defenses than to Its own game plan. 
Oalloek: Scoring points has never been a problem, so 
the Eagles keep waiting for the year their defense 
comes together. To the extent that II does, Eastern 
Waslllngton will be a threat In nearly every game It 
plays. 
ScbdDl1: At Portland (Ore.) State, Sept. 12; Sonoma 
State (Calif.), Sept. 19; at Montana, Sept. 26: Weber 
State. Oct. 3; Montana State, Oct. 10; Idaho, Oct. 17; 
at Northern Arizona, Oct. 24; at Idaho State, Oct. 31: 
at Northeast Louisiana, Nov. 7; Boise State, Nov. 14. 
Hlcb11111: Eagles. · 
Sll1:Cheney, Wash. 

IDAHO 
Coacll: John L Srititll (24-12, 3 years). 
1991 manl:6-5. BigSky:4-4/T4th. 
Kif pllJUS: Alan Allen, WR: Darrick Davis, DB: Josh 
Fetter, LB; Duke Garrett, LB (RS/shoulder); Mat 
Groshong, C; Yo Murphy, WR; Doug Nussmeler, QB; 
Jeff Robinson, DE; Waller Saumlers, WR; Chris 
Schnelder, G; Jody Schnug, OT; Biiiy Sims, DE: John 
Sirmon, DT: Tom Sugg, P; Ronnie White, RB. 
Stnaglll1: The Vandals have made trench warfare 
fashlanable again with a defensive line that will 
dominate. Robinson, the Big Skv's Defensive Player 
of the Year In 1991, will team wltll Sims and Sirmon 
In an Intimidating lineup. Offensively, Murphy ls a 
top-of.the·llne receiver, and Nussmeler could be tile 
conferencfs second-best quarterback. 
Weabeuu: A struggling offensive line could make 
things Interesting for ldaho's skill players, a~d 
there's a distinct lack of depth In the defensive 11&ck
fleld. 

Oallaok: If there aren't any major Injuries, Idaho will 
be in the Big Sky title hunt and quite possibly could 
win It. The Vandals have the kind of balance and ex
perience a cham!llonshlp team needs; 
Sc~1d"l1: St. Cloud (Minn.) State, Sept 5; at Colo· 
rado State, Sept. 12; Weber State, Sept. 19; Cal State 
Northrldge, Del 3; Idaho State, Del 10; at Eastern 
Washington, Oct. 17; at Northern Iowa, Oct. 24; 
Northern Arilona, Del 31; at Montana, Nov. 7: Mon· 
tana State, Nov. 14; at Boise State, Nov. 21. 
llcblmt: Vandals. 
Siie: Moscow, ld~ho. 

IDAHOSTATE 
Co1tb: Brian McNeely (first year as head coach). 
111111 mord:3·7·1. Big Sky: 2-6/71h. 
Kif pllyln: Aaron Eleazer, S; Robert Ford, NG; Scott 
Hersley, RB; Brian HoHand, LB; Sylvester Jones, WR; 
Mahe Llava'a. LB: Zay MarUn, LB; Pete Molino, TE; 
Sean Mottlshaw, DE; Tom Prudhomme, LB;·crarence 
Reese, CB; Brady Scott, DT; Tom Sharp, WR; Jeff • 
Vrbas, OL/DL; Rommle Wheeler, WR. 
Stnagtbs: McNetly likes the look of his defense, 
which will be In an attack mede, and he Insists the 
offense will have more balance than ls usually found 
In the Big Sky. Talent Is llnlng up at !jUarterback, but . 
experience is missing. · 
W•bNW: Depth Is a 11roblem In nearly every area 
as McNeely tries to rebuild the program; Idaho State 
doesn't have the numbers to deal with any signHI • 
cant Injuries and could get worn down as the season 
wears on. · 
Dmllook: While the Bengals won't be con~enders, they 
would like to establish something to carry over Into 
the 1993 season. II any kind of consistency Is devel· 
oped, Idaho State could be headed In a positive di" 
rectlon.. · 
Scllldllll: Mesa State (Colo.), Sept. 5; Boise State, 
Sept. 12; at Northern Iowa, Sept. 19; at Northern Ari· 
zona, Sept. 26; Central Washington. Del 3; at Idaho, 
Oct. 10; at Montana State, Del 17; at Weber State, 
Del 24; Eastern Washington, Oct. 31; Southern Utah 
State, Nov. 14; Mantana, Nov. 21. 
lllctn1m1: ~engals. · 
Siii: Pocatello, Idaho •. 

MONT• 
Coacll: Don Rc!ad ( 45~24, 6 years; 114-115· 1 overall, 
22years). 
1991 rum: 7-4. Big Sky: 6-2/2nd. 
Kif plaJm: Shalon Baker, WR; Shannon Cabunoc, 
WR; Mike Carlsen, WR; Biii Cockhlll, WR; Sam David
sen, DE; Sean Dorris, S; Todd Ericson, S; Frank Gar
rett, OG; Brad· Lello, QB; Chad Lembke, LB; Chuck 
Mason, DT; Kelly Mccallum, DE: Marc Monestime, 
RB; Bryan Payne, OT; Tony Rice, RB. 
Strngtbs: If defense can be exciting. then the Griz
zlies might provide thrills galore In 1992. Buoyed by 
AH-Bill Sky 5elecUons Ericson and Lemllke, plus a 
host ol experienced players, Montana's defense wlll 
be formidable. 
W•hlUll: The offensive line will require·some re· 
building. but returnees at the skill posltlans should 
help pick up the slack. · 
Dallook: If the offensive line grows up quickly, there 
could be no stopping the Grizzlies. A read game 
against Weber State In the heart:of the Big Sky 
schedule could make or break the season. 
Scllldalt: At Washington State, Sept. 5; Cal State 
Chfco, Sept. 12; at Kansas State, Sept. 19; Eastern 
Washington, Sept. 26; at Boise State, Del 3; at. 
Weber State, Oct. 10; Northern Arizona, Del 17; 
Montana State, Oct. 24; Idaho, Nov. 7; Hofstra; Nov. 
14; at Idaho State, Nov. 21. 
lllcbame: Grizzlies. . 
Sill: Mlssoula, Mont. 

MONTANA STAn 
Coacb: Cliff Hysell (first year as head coacfl). 
11191 ruori:2·9. BlgSky: 1·7/9th. 
Kif pllyus: Ernie Boyd, CB: Cory Brye, OG; Reggie 
Carthon, CB; Sean Hill, CB; Charles Jackson, LB; 
Marty Milton, C; Jeff Newton. NG; Morgan Ryan, S; SI 
Ryan, FB; Rob Tesch, SE; Jeremy Wlcht, FB. 
Slnngllls: If the ball ls In the air, Montana State is In 
the game-but not because the Bobcats are doing 
the throwing. Montana State has two talented cor· 
nerbacks In Carthon and Hill and a standout safety 

In Morgan Ryan. With Newton anchoring tile dsfen· 
slve line, this could be a tougher bunch than gener· 
ally anticipated. Hysell promises pressure, pressure, 
pressure. · 
Wnkaassu: Tight end and running back are two 
black holes for the Bobcats' offense, which may em· 
ploy recruits fresh out of high school to run the ball; 
The backs might not get far, as thJI offensive line 
needs extensive work. 
OaUaok: Hysell has too much work to do to make 
Montana State a contender this season, but the Bob· 
cats could make nuisances of themselves. 
Schtdal1: At Sacramento (Calll.) State, Sept. 5; Ste· 
phen F. Austin State, Se11t. 12; Mesa State (Colo.), 
Sept. 19; at Weber State, Sept. 26; Northern Arizona, 
Oct. 3; at Eastern Washington, Oct. 10; Idaho State, 
Oct. 17: at Montana, Oct. 24; Boise State, Del 31; at 
Idaho, Nov. 14; at UNLV, Nov. 21. 
llcblmt: Bobcats. . 
Slit: Bozeman, Mont. 

NORTHERN ARIZONA 
Caacll: Steve Axman ( 8· 14, 2 years). 
19g1 ncard:3-8. Big Sky: 1-7/9th. 
Key pl1yara: Rod Alexander, WR: Terry Belden, KIP; 
Jeff Bergman, DB; Gary Bladow, DB; John Bonds, QB; 
Wes Dearmore, DL; Todd Johnson, DT; Alex Maree· 
lln, DB; Art McDonald, OL; Gerald Roblnsan, RB; 
Frank Romano, LB; Greg Semas, DL; Beau Smith, LB; 
Scott Strini, LB; Clluek Walton, DL 
Stru;tb: Northern Arizona might be young, but last 
year it was really young-meaning there are some 
experienced hands In Flagstaff for the '92 season. 
Place-kicker/punter Bel"en Is one of the confer
ence's top talents. Quarterback Bonds directs a 110· 
tent pro-style offense. 
Wakaeuei: A young defense took Its lump$ last sea
son, so maturity will be a critical factor. The Lum· 
bertacks must prove they can stop someone. 
01tl;ok: Northern Arizona ls no power, but the Lum
berjacks have all the Ingredients to be a spoiler. Look 
filr Axman's team to knock off a league title con
tender. 
Scbldale: Southern Utah State, Sept 5; Northeastern, 
Sept. 12; at UNLV, Sept. 19; Idaho State, Sept. 26; at 
Montana State, Oct. 3; Boise State, Del 10; at Mon
tana, Oct. 17; Eastern Washington, Oct. 24; at Idaho, 
Oct. 31; Weber State, Nov. 7; ·Minnesota-Duluth, 
Nov. 14. · 
Nlcblm1: Lumberjacks. 
Siii: Flagstaff, Ariz. 

WEBERSTAn 
·Coacll: Dave Arslanian ( 16-18, 3years). 
1991 ncard: 8-4 (Including 0· 1 In I-AA playoffs). 
Big Sky: 6-2/2nd. . 
Key pllfll'I; Jantz Afuval, LB; MHler Atagl, OG; Nate 
Burchette, WR; Todd Casey, OG; Paul Kongalka, OT; 
Shay Liggins, S: Jamie Martin, QB; Lamar Mickey, 
CB; Ty Opheikens, LB; Tim Olton, DE; Dwight Rich· 
ards, RB; Patrik Schmldfe, K; Trevor Shaw, WR; Del 
SUlson, WR; Fredrick X, CB. 
Stnagllls: Quarterback. Martin Wins games on his 
own, or at least he has Big Sky rivals canvinced that 
he can. He'll be hoping Weber State's experience en 
defense can provide enough breaks to keep the of· 
tense rested and ready. That task will be left to new 
defensive coordinator Paul Arslanian, brother of the 
head coach. 
W•bmes: The Wiidcats still have tile trfgger man, 
but the rest of the arsenal Is In pieces. Openings at 
wide receiver, running back, tight end and along the 
llne wlll be tough to flll right away. 
011laat: Martin Is a great talent, but one man c;in't 
win a game-OK, not every game. Martin's new re· 
celvers must step to the forefrcmt quickly, and the 
defense needs to 11rove II learned something last 
season. Weber State wlll be In the race. but only 
rapid development can propel the Wiidcats toward 
the top. 
Scllldllll: At New Mexico State, Sept. 5; Southern 
Utah State, Sept. 12; at Idaho, Sept. 19; Montana 
State, Sept. 26; at Eastern Washington, Del 3; Mon
tana, Oct. 10; at Boise State, Del 17; Idaho State, · 
Oct. 24; at Nevada, Oct. 31; at Northern Arizona, Nov. 
7; McNeese State, Nov. 21. 
llckn1m1: Wlfdcats. 
Sill: Ogden, Utah. 

Text by Eric Dieterle. 
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Panthers' offense should purr 
with return of Shedd, Johnson 
By DOUG NEWHOFF 
Waterloo Courier 

The compliments fly back and 
forth between Kenny Shedd and 
Jay Johnson almost as quickly as 

the footballs that Johnson rockets 
across the gridiron to Shedd. Nor.them 
Iowa's quarterback and receiver/re
turn specialist are constantly patting 
each other on the back. 

"With his great athletic ablllty and 
with the type of athlete he Is, when 
we're In a tough situation or need a big 
play, Kenny Is always there," Johnson 
said. "He's definitely a big-time play~ 
er." 

Shedd appreciates Johnson's praise, 
but be knows the Panthers' quarter
back ls partly responsible for his suc
cess. In fact, Shedd considers Johnson 
the best signal-caller in the Division I· 

. AA ranks. He has seen the best quarter
backs I-AA has had to offer In recent 
seasons, including Weber State's Jamie 
Martin, Marshall's Michael Payton and 
Eastern Illinois' Jeff Thorne •. But he'd 
take Johnson over any of them. 

"Jay's a better quarterback," Shedd 
said. "He's such a· calm quarterback 
that if things go bad, he doesn't let it af· 

' fecthlm. 
"H.e has the abillty to scramble and 

release the ball on the run. It seems like 
he always keeps the drive going." 

When this senior duo from the heart
land Isn't complimenting each other, 
It's creating headaches for the opposi
tion. Since Shedd and Johnson assumed 
regular roles in the Panther· attack as 
sophomores In 1990, Northern Iowa has 
won 19 of 25 games. Last year, the tan
dem helped the Panthers rank 10th In I
AA In scoring, avera~lng 33.3 points per 
contest. 

The fast and fearless Shedd ls the 
team's chief offensive weapon. He 
earned second-team All-America hon
ors as a return specialist In 1990 and as 
a receiver last fall. During his career, 
be has averaged 20.8 yards each time be 
bas touched the football, whether run
ning back punts or kickoffs, catching 
passes or taking an occasional bandoff 
In the backfield. 

"You always look to get a guy like 
Kenny Shedd the ball any way you can," 
Northern Iowa Coach Terry Allen said. 

That's exactly what Northern Iowa 
tried to do last year. As a return man, 
the 5-foot-9, 157-pound Shedd ran back 
50 kicks for 791 yards and two touch· 
downs. He also caught 24 passes for a 
27.6-yard average and seven touch-
downs. · 

Sbedd's impressive performance was 
a major reason why Northern Iowa won 
the Gateway Conference champion
ship, reached the quarterfinals of the I-

Shedding some Rght: The fast a11d 
fearless Kenny Shedd is Northern Iowa's 
chief offensive weapon. 

AA playoffs and finished with an 11·2 
record. Another big reason was the · 
heady play of Johnson. 

"Jay ls very intelligent," Allen said. 
"He very seldom puts you in a situation 
where he'll lose a football game for you. 
More times than not, he'll put you In a 
position where you can go out and win 
the game." . · 

Since taking over the starting quar
terback duties as a sophomore, the 6-2, 
182-pound Johnson has completed 52.8 
percent of his passes for 5,328 yards and 
35 touchdowns. Last year, he completed 
125 of 222 passes for l,950 yards and 16 
touchdowns with only six Interceptions. 
Aside from his solid statistics, Johnson 
also possesses a strong desire to win. 

"I can't stand loslng,"·sald Johnson, 
who ranked seventh among I-AA quar
terbacks in passing efficiency last sea
son. "That's the Number I thing with 
me. Every time I step on the field, I 
think we can win." 

He's usually right. • 
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]_ •. NORTHERN IOWA _ _ _ . . 
· 2.SOUTHWEST MISSOURI ST. 
3.WESTERNUl:INOIS • . · 

:. 4.:EAnERN ll:LINOIS 
. '5~1LLINOIS':STATE ; ·:,::r:r=:~i~~,·· 

.OFFENSE: 
Pos. Mime. Sc~ool Cllu 
WR JUSTIN ROEBUCK, Southern Illinois, Sr. 
WR KENNY SHEDD, Northern Iowa, Sr. . 
TE CHRIS NUSS, Northern Iowa, Sr. 
T ROBERT EGIDI, Indiana State, Sr. 
T DAN PURCELL, Eastern lllinais, Sr. 
C BRAD FICHTEL, Eastern Illinois, Sr. 
G MA TI IRVIN, Southwest Missouri St., Sr • 
G MIKE STRICKLAND, Soulh~rn Illinois, Jr. 

QB JAY JOHNSON, Northern Iowa, Sr. 
RB TOBY DAVIS, Illinois State, Sr. , 
RB ANTHONY PEGUES, SW Missouri SI., Jr. 

DEFENSE . ,.· 
Pos. H11111. Scbaal Clau 
DL DYRRAH CHRISTON, Indiana State, Sr. 
DL CLINT CULLEN, Illinois State, Jr. 
DL CASEY SMITH, Northern Iowa, Jr. 
LB WILLIAM FREENEY, Northern Iowa, Sr. 
LB DERRICK LANE, Eastern Illinois, Sr. 
LB KEN McMILLAN, Western Illinois, Sr. 
LB RON MORAN, Southern Illinois, Sr. 
DB RODNEY HARRISON, Western Ill., Soph. 
DB SIMON NELSON, Northern Iowa, Sr. 
DB ADRION SMITH, SW Missouri State, Jr. 
DB CLINT SMOTHERS, Southern lllinnis, Jr. 

·. SPECIAUSTS 
Pas. Hime, Scbaol, CIHS 
PK CAMERON BAIR. ftlinnis State, Sr. 
P STEVE KRIEGER, Indiana State, Sr. 

-. PLAYERS OF.THE:YEAR ·-. .. - --

OFFENSE: 
Toby 
Davis. 
RB, Illinois State 

DEFENSE: 
William 
Freeney, 
LB, Northern Iowa 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCK 



EASnRN ILLINOIS 
Coac~ BobSpoo (28-29,&years). 
1991 ncard:4-7.Gateway:2-41T5th. 
Kty plqln: Edson Castillo, TB; Dan Dee, DT; Eric 
Dircks, S; Sean Drendel; S; Martin Ellens, SE; Brad 
Flchtel, C; Terrence Hickman, FL; Biii Korosec, RB; 
Derrick Lane, LB; Ray McElroy, CB; Broe Montgom
ery, TB; Dan Purcell, OT; Mike Rummell, SE; Shannon 
Sutton, CB; Jeff Thorne; OB. 
St11a111111: The passing game could be among the 
country's best, featuring quarterback Thorne and 
receiver Rummell. Offensive l!nemen Fichte! and 
Purcell are a solld pail to build around. The return of 
castmo will ease the loss of Jamie Jones, who left 
Ea~tern llllnols as the Gateway's all-time leading 
rusher. 
Wab1uaa: Defensive depth Is a concern, as are the 
place-kicking and punting. 
Oallaok: Thurne and his sidekicks· can help Eastern 
llllnols overcome a lot of obstacles II they can stay 
healthy and the defense can get them the ball. The 
Panthers will be tested by a rugged schedule that In
cludes trips to Marshall and Youngstown State. 
Scktdal1: At Austin Peay State, Sept 5; at Marshall, 
Sept. 12; Murray State, Sept 19; at Illinois State, 
Sept 26; Southern unnois, Oct. 3; Indiana State, Oct. 
10; at Western llllnols, Oct 17; at Southwest Mis
souri State, Oct.' 24; at Youngstown State, Oct. 31; 
Northern Iowa, Nov. 7; Western Kentucky, Nov. 14. 
lllcku1111: Panthers. 
Slit: Charleston, Ill. 

ILLINOIS STATE 
Caac~: Jim Heacock ( 16-28, 4 years). 
1991ncard:5-6. Gateway: 1-517th. 
KIJ pl1y1r1: Cameron Bair, KIP; Elbert Betts, OT; 
Brian Brown, TE; Darryl Brown, DB; Clint Cullen, DT; 
Toby Davis, RB; Renaldo Gallagher, FL; Brent Haar, 
C; Mike Lee, OG; Ritchie Thompson, RB; Dwayne 
Walton, CB; Rob Wendllck, OT; Franky West S; Mike 
Williams, LB; Adrian Wilson, OB. 
Stru11th: Jraditionally a strong defensive team, Il
linois State should excel offensively with the return 
of nine starters In 1992. Davis is a superb running 
back, and quarterback Wilson led the league In total 
offense In '91. Bair is a gaod kicker and Gallagher Is 
a dangerous return man. . 
W11ka111t1: The defense lost six regulars. Cullen and 
Wendllck are quality defensiVe tackles, but the Red
birds wlll be green at the end. outside linebacker and 
secondary spots. 
Dlll!oat: II the offense reduces its 1991 turnover total 
of 25, II wlll be productive. But the young defense 
must mature If Illinois State has any hopes of being 
competitive. · 
Scbd1lr. Southwest State (Minn.), Sepl 5; at Narth
erll Illinois, Sept 12; atlndiana State, Sept. 19; East
ern Illinois, Sept. 26; at Northern Iowa, Oct. 3; at 
Youngstown State, Oct. 10; Southwest Missouri 
State, Oct. 17; Southern llllnais, Oct. 24; at Western 
Illinois, Oct. 31; Western Kentucky, Nov. 7; at South-
east Missouri State, Nov. 14. · 
lllckHmi: Redbirds. 
Siii: Normal, Ill. 

INDIANA STATE 
Coack: DeMls Raetz {64-69~ 1. 12 years). 
1991ncml:5-6. Gateway:2-41T5th. 
Kay pllym: Kirk Christensen. TE; Dynah Christon, 
NG; Demetrius Dowler, WR; Robert Egldl, OT; Matt 
Egloff, LB; Von Ganaway, RB; Jack Hendershot, S; 
Kip Hennelly, OB; Steve Krieger, PIK; Shawn Moore, 
OG; Kenneth Mullen, S; Mike Nelson, LB; David Nicol, · 
FB; David Sharbaugh, OG; Michael Wiison, CB. 
Slr111gth: For the ffrst ·time In four years, Raetz 
opened spring practice with a quarterback who had 
started the previous fall, Hennelly won the Job mid
way through last season. He'll get protect oil from 
lour linemen with starling experience, which means 
receiver Dowler should get a lot of action. Krieger Is a 
dual kicking threat 
W11tu11a: Defense.· the Sycamilres have nine 
starting positions to fill, including two Inside line
backer spots that featured the team's leading tack
lers. The secondary is suspect with only two experi
enced players returning. Replacing star running 
back Derrick Franklin will be difficult. · 
Dullaok: Indiana ~tale again plays a laugh schedule, 

·~ 
Toby Davis, llllnols State 

traveling to Oklahoma State and hosting I-AA champ 
Youngstown State; II the defense can develop confi
dence In those two tests. the Sycamores could sur
prise some teams In the Gateway. Otherwise, an 
eighth consecutive losing season may be In store. 
Sc111dol1: At Oklahoma State, Sept 5; at Western 
Kentucky, Sept 12; Illinois State, Sept. 19; Lock 
Haven (Pa.), Sept. 26; Youngstown State, Oct. 3; at 
Eastern llllnols, Oct 10; Glenville (W.Va.) State, Oct. 
17; at Western Illinois, .Oct. 24; Northern Iowa; Oct: 
31; Southwest Missouri State, Nov. 14; at Southern 
Illinois, Nov. 21. · 
Nlcmma: Sycamores: 
Slit: Terre Haute, Ind. 

NORTHERN IOWA 
Coach: Terry Allan (27-9,3years). 
1991 manl: 11·2 (Including 1-1 In I-AA playoffs). 
Gateway:5-111st 

· Key pl1rsr1: Andre Allen, LB; Peter Burns, LB; Tank 
Corner, RB; William Freeney, LB; Jay Johnson, OB; 
Steve Johnson, NT; Jason McCleary, CB; Tony Mon
rae, DE; Tim Mosley, WRIP; Simon Nelson, S; Chris 
Nuss, TE; Jason Reading, OG; Kenny Shedd, WR; 
Casey Smith, DE; Joseph Wallace, CB. 
Slruglu: Eight offensive starters return from a unit 
that has the versatility to contro) the ball or strike 
suddenly. Quarterback Johnson and receiver Shedd 
are two of the best In I-AA. Eight starters. inclu.ding 
standout Freeney, return from a defense that ranked 
fourth in the nation In '91. 
Wnk11111a: The Panthers will miss kicker Brian 
Mitchell. There Isn't much depth at running back, 
llnebacker or on the offensive line. 
Dallook: II Northern Iowa stays hungry, avalds mul
tiple injuries, protects the ball and excels an special 
teams, It could win the national .title. 
Scbedult: At McNeese State, Sept. 12; Idaho State, 
Sept. 19; at Iowa State, Sept. 26; Illinois State, Oct. 3; 
at Southern Illinois, Oct. 17; Idaho, Oct 24; at Indi
ana State; Oct. 31; at Eastern lllinuls, Nov. 7; West
ern llllnals, Nov. 14; Southwest Missouri State, Nov. 
21. One addltlonal game had not yet been scheduled 
atdeadllne. . 
Nlcblam1: Panthers. 
Siie: Cedar Falls, la. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Co1cfl: Bob Smith ( 11-22, 3 years; 28-48-1 overall, 7 
years). · 
1991rmrd:7-4. Gateway: 4-2/T2nd. 
Kay pl1r111: Greg Brown, RB; J.J. Chaney, CB; Scott 
Gabbert. QB; Joe Hay, DE; Jason Jakovich, OG; Yonel 
Jourdain, FB; Wayne Manu. OT; Ron Moran, LB; An
thony Perry, RB; Justin Roebuck, WR; Ed Senter, DE; 
Clint Smothers, S; Mike Strickland, OG; Billy Swain, 
WR; Scott Walker, CB. . 
Stnagllll: The offense Is seasoned and battle-tested. 
Roebuck Is an explosive receiver, and the backfield, 
paced by Perry, Jourdain and Brown, Is deep and 
versatile. Defensively; the Salukis are solid in the 
secondary. · · 
Wnbassn: The defensive line must be re~ulll alter 

four regulars departed, and the kicking game is a 
question mark. Southern Illinois also must find back
up help at quarterback. 
Oallailk: The Salukls must get stingy on defense. It 
will be especially important far Southern llHnols to 
defend the run better alter yielding 221.5 yards per 
game In '91. Youth also must serve the Salilkls.11 the 
season had begun in April, only seven seniors would 
have started. 
Scblll11t: Troy (Aia.) State, Sept. 5; Southeast Mis
souri State, Sept. 12; Austin Peay State. Sept. 19; at 
Arkansas State. Sept 26; at Eastern Illinois, Oct 3; 
Western Illinois, Oct.10; Northern Iowa, Oct. 17; at 
Illinois State, Oct. 24; at Western Kentucky, Ocl 29; 
at Southwest Missouri State, Nov. 7; lndlana State, 
Nov.21. 
lllck11m1: Salukis. 
Slit: Carbondale, Ill. 

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE 
Caacb: Jesse Branch (38-28-1, 6 years). 
1991nurl:6-4-1. Gateway: 3-314th. 
Ker playm: Shannon Biiis, LB; Shumone Burnett, S; 
BUI Dulin, DE; Cameron Ramming, LB; Damon Frost. 
LB; Richaid Grote, K; Kenny Hutchison, OG; Matt 
Irvin, OG; Stephen Levels, LB; Yancy McKnight, OG; 
Rohert Nation, C; Anthony Pegues, RB: Mark Scott 
DE; Adrion Smith, CB; Jonah White, FB. . 
Stnaglbs: Branch's flexbone o(fense has led' the 
league In rushing for seven straight seasans. Expect 
more of the same in .'92. Irvin Is a potential All
America guard. Another 10 experienced blockers 
want to help blow open holes for a stable of backs: 
W11ka111u: The Bears must settle on a quarterback 
and develop a passing attac~. The punting game is 
unproven and the return game needs upgradfng. De
fensively, Southwest Missouri State must replace 

. eight starters •. plus talented end Andrew Murray left 
the team. 
OuUaok: The option offense needs to give a remodeled 
defense time to grow by hanging onto the football H 
the offense doesn't commit turnovers, the Bears 
could be playing for the league title at N11rthern Iowa 
In the seascn finale. 
Scbldale: At McNeese State, Sept. 5; Washburn 
(Kan.), Sept 12; North Texas, Sept. 19; Western 11-
llnols, Oct. 3; at Tulsa, Oct. 10; at Illinois State, Oct. 
17; Eastern Illinois, Oct. 2.4: Sauthern Illinois, Nov. 7; 
at Indiana State, Nov. 14; at Northern Iowa, Nov. 21. 
One additional game had not yet been scheduled at 
deadline. 
lllcb1m1: Bears. 
Slit: Springfield, Mo. 

WESTERN ILLINOIS 
Coach: Randy Bail ( 11-12· 1,2years). 
1991 rmn1:7-4-1 (includlng0-1 lnl-AAplayoffs). 
Gateway: 4-212nd. 
Ker pl1ye11: nm Ardis, HB; Shane Brinton, OT; Jeff 
Bush WR; .Steve Decker, WR; Lance Earl, WR; Jim 
Hansen, OG; Rodriey Harrison, S; Richard Hud
dleston, DG: Demeris Johnson, WR; Marlo Malone,. 
LB; Ken McMillan, LB; Jesse Morris, CB; Josh Moul
den, TE; Marc Payton, CB; Steve Ross, WR; Don Sim-
mons, OB.· · 
SlllAgllll: The passing game Is In good hands with 
Simmons. He'll throw to Earl, Johnson and Bush, 
who combined for 72 catches and 11 tauchdowns 
last season. That trio is Joined ·by speedsters Ross 
and Decker; who are returning from Injuries. Western 
Illinois' schedule features seven home games. 
Weakl111111: The Leathernecks must replace their. top 
two rushers, and no lettermen return at either of
fensive tackle or center. Defensively, eight starters 
must be replaced from a group that ranked sixth In 
total defense In I-AA. 
Dmllaok: The passing game may have· to carry the of
fensive load while the running game develops. On 
defense, All-America candidate McMiiian must 11ro-. 
vlde leadership. . 
SUtdalt: Missouri Western. Sept. 5; at Sam Houston 
State, Sept. 12; Western Kentucky, Sept. 19; Central 
Florida, Sept. 26; at Southwest Missouri State, Oct. 
3; at Southern llllnols, Oct. 10; Eastern llllnols, Oct 
17; Indiana State, Oct. .24; llllnols State, Oct. 31; 
Morgan State, Nov. 7; at Northern Iowa, Nov. 14. 
Nlckllame: Leathernecks. 
Siie: Macomb, Ill. 

Text by Doug Newhoff. ' 
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Princeton's Elias gains attention, 
yards with outrageou~ perso~a 
By DONNIE WEBB 
Syracuse Post-Standard 

K elth Elias knows how to draw at
tention to himself. 

His decision to attend Prince· 
ton Instead ot Rutgers, Virginia or Bos· 
ton College made news in many circles. 
These days, people can't help but look 
and point their finger at Elias when he 
takes orr his helmet on the sideline and 
reveals his Mohawk haircut. 

"When I met sciine or the alumni, It 
was like, 'Oh, my God, what's this kid's 
story?' " Elias said. "It's not just here, 
It's the whole Ivy League .... They 
would openly stare as if they hadn't 
seen anything like that." 

But Elias has been eliciting more 
than parting glances from the Brie-and· 
candelabra. tailgaters in the Ivy 
League. Aside from his unique hair 
style, Elias has been jolting Ancient 
Eight fans right out or their wing tips 
with his slash-and-burn ability as a run· 
ningback. · 

The former New Jersey High School 
Player of the Year rushed for 1,080 
yards and 12 touchdowns and caught 
five passes for 66 yards and a touch· 
down In six freshman games in 1990. 
(The Ivy League won't permit fresh· 
men to play varsity football until 1993). 
As a sophomore with the varsity last 
season, Elias gained 902 yards and 
scored 12 touchdowns in 10 games-
despite sharing the running back posl· 
tlon. · 

But the 5-foot·ll, 185-pound Elias' big· 
gest accomplishment has been his abil· 
lty to Instill the team with a new at· 
tltude. 

Elias has shaken up the Princeton 
program with an outrageous approach 
that encompasses Darth Vader looks, 
heavy-metal music and an arrogance 
that conveys unquestioned confidence. 
But lils skull-and-crossbones T-shirts, 
black cowboy boots and overgrown 
sideburns don't exactly fit the mold of 
the Princeton man. 

t'I wouldn't say .that I flt into the 
Princeton stereotype," said the junior 
from Lacey Township, N.J. "They're 
pretty conservative. Maybe some of the 
things I do might shock Ulem." 

They do, says Princeton Coach Steve 
Tosches, who politely calls Elias "a lit· 
tie bit of a free spirit." 

But for all oJ his dark eccentricities, 
Elias belongs at Princeton, Tosches 
said. He's even a welcome, contributing 
member or the academic community. 
The fact that he likes listening to the 
music or Megadeath and Slayer more 
than Bach and Beethoven doesn't mean 
Elias ls any less or a student or football 
player. 

"We don't have a kid who's any more 

Tough guy: Princeton's Keith Elias 
maintains an image of toughness to 
remind everyone, especially himself, to be 
focused. 

prepared mentally and physically," 
Tosches said. "We all respect him and 
have come to appreciate him. He lifts 
everybody up around him because he'll 
play up a level. This kid has a certain 
charisma ·about him that's contagious, 
and the players follow." 

Elias maintains an Image of tough· 
ness to remind everyone, especially 
himself, to be focu11ed. For instan~e. 
wearing black clothing or letting his 
hair or sideburns grow long gives him a 
feeling of power, he said. • . 

The look-mean-feel-mean persona 
seems to work for Elias. When he says 
he thinks of himself as a warrior, he's 
not kidding. He's always looking for an 
edge because he knows the environ
ment at Princeton isn't conducive to 
barbaric thinking. 

"Princeton has a way or dulling your 
animal. instincts, dulling those violent, 
aggressive instincts," Elias said. "I'm ~ 
little more resistant to those changes," 

Elias believes that so much _has been 
made out of his tough~guy Image at 
Princeton that It has become distract· 
ing. He's even threatening to ditch It 
this fall. But don't count on it. • 
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1.·PRINCETOM~ 
·2 •. CORNELL.,, 
3. DARTMOUTH 
4.HARVARD~ 
5. YALE -~ ..... . 
8. PENNSYLVANIA-
7. BRDWN· . ; 
a .. COLUMBIA 

OEF:ENSE. 
Piii, Im. Semi. Cllsi 
WR MIKE JAMIN, Cornell, 51'. 
WR MICHAEL LERCH, Princeton, Sr. 
TE JOHN MASSY, Cornell, Sr. 
T LANCE BRACKEE, Dartmouth, Sr. 
T CHRIS THEISS.Princeton, Sr. 
C TROY THOMPSON, Cornell, Sr. 
G BART NEWMAN, Yale, Sr. 
G SCOTT READE, Cornell, Sr. 

OB JAY FIELDER, Dartmouth, Jr. 
RB KEITH ELIAS, Princeton, Jr. 
RB SCOTT OLIARO, Camell, Sr. 

. D~F~Nse· 
P111. 1WP. ScbaL Clua .-· 
DL . DAVE BITTEN, Pennsylvania, Sr. 
DL BRIAN KAZAN, Princeton, Jr. 
DL ERIK LEE. Yale, Sr. 
DL JEFF WOODRING, Cornell, Sr. 
LB AARON HARRIS, Princeton, Sr. 
LB DES WERTHMAN, Cclumhla, Sr. 
LB CHRIS ZINGO, Cornell, Jr. 
DB RICK BRITTON, Brown, Sr. 
DB JASON FELL. Dartmouth, Jr. 
DB KEVIN ROBINSON, Columbla, Sr. 
DB ROBERT SANTOS, Harvard, Sr. 

SP~CIAUSTS 
Paa. lbmt. Sc114al. Clua 
PK DENNIS DURKIN, Dartmouth, Sr. 
P ROB SIMS, Pennsylvania, Sr. 

Pl.AYER~·-OF THE.YEAR, 

OFFElSE: 
Keith 
Elias. 
RB, Princeton 

DEFENSE: 
Des 
Werthman; 
LB, Columhia 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCK 
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BROWN 
Coact Mickey Kwiatkowski (3-17, 2 years; 71-44 
overall, 11 years). 
11191ncard:1-9. !vy: 1-6/7th. 
Kq pl1r1r1: Michael Adams, C; Jeff Barrett, QB; 
Shawn Blrken, DL; Rick Britton, DB/P; Brett Brown, 
RB; Chris Cady, WB; Klllu Davis, DB; MacKenzie 
Davis, DL; Chris Gordon, LB; Rene Ovalle, WB; Bruce . 
Smith, RB; Nate Taylor, WR; Mike Youssaf, LB. 
Slnag!U: The Bears' spread· T flex offense drives 
opponents nuts and scorebOards haywire. Brown is 
an underrated back who complements the Ivy's most 
explosive passing at1ack well. Gordon Is a solid line· 
backer. A fine 1991 freshman class moves up. 
W111bluns: The defense last year was atrocious. 
Brown gave up an average o 503 ~rds and 35 
points In Its seven league games. There Is a lot of In· 
experience on both Sides of the ball. 
Oull0tk: This. downtrodden program Is going nowhere 
unlll the defense Improves. The Bears could start 
eight sophomores on defense this year, but will the' 
results lie any different? It's doubtful. 
Sddlll1: Yale, Sept 19; at BuckneU. Sept 26; at Wll
llam & Mary, Oct 3; at Princeton, Oct 10; Lehigh, 
Oct. 17; Penn, Oct 24; at Cornell, Oct 31; at Harvard, . 
Nov. 7; Dartmouth, Nov. 14; at Columbia, Nov. 21. 
Klcb1m1: Bears. 
Sita: Providence, R.I. 

COLUMBIA 
Coac~: Ray Tellier (3~27, 3 years; 24·53· 1 overall, 8 
years). . . · 
1991 ncont: 1-9. Ivy: 1-7 /Bth. 
Kq players: Chad Andrzejewski, QB; Rick Brenders, 
LB; Jchn Coughlln, OG; Jim Daine, DE; Jason Doolit
tle, QB; Joe Hin, S; Gary Kasprzak, OT; Dennis Laf • 
ferty, WR; Kevin. Robinson, DB; Mike Sardo, WR; Matt 
Streem, OG/C; Jason Tarbart, C; Des Werthman, LB. 
Stmgtb: Werthman is the Ivy League's best def en· 
slve player. He and Robinson l~d a unit that w!U be 
more experienced and quite a 'bit bigger In the 
trenches than It was a year ago. Four receivers Who 
combined fer more than 100 catches also return. 
Wukan111: The Lions are s-1-o-o·o·w, particularly 
at the skill positions. Both lines are Inexperienced. 
Oal!ooll: Tellier says It's time for the Lions to no long
er be satisfied with just being competitive, but to win . 
more games. To ttJat end, he has recruited better 
players. Stlll, It's ~d to envision the Lions finishing 
anywhere but the basement 
Sddllll: Harvard, Sept 19; at Fordham, Sept 26; 
Colgate, Oct 3; Bucknell, Oct 10; at Pennsytvanla, 
Oct. 17; at Yale, Oct 24; Princeton, Oct 31; at Dart
mGUth, Nov. 7; ComeD, Nov. 14; Brown, Nov. 21. 
fllck11m1: Lions. 
Slit: New York. 

CORNELL 
Coacll: Jim Holher ( 12-8, 2 years). 
1891 mord: 5-5. Ivy: 4·3/T4th. 
K•r players: Wiii Appling, CB: Ryan Blattenberger, S; 
Pete Case, FB (RSfneck); Mike Cochrane, K; Steve 
Haggerty, FB; Mike Jamin, WR; Biii Lazor, QB; John 
Massy, TE; Scott O!iaro, TB (RS/hamstring); Scott 
Reade, OG; Matt Speicher, TB; Troy Thompson, C; 
Jeff WOOdrlng, DE; Chris lingo, LB. 
SlHDglbs: Woodring, Zingo, Appling and Blat
tenberger are Impact players on a unit that led the 
Ivy League In rushing, scoring and total defense last 
fall. Lazor Is an up-and-coming quarterback who led 
the Ivy In total offense despite not making his first 
start until the fifth game. The return of Ollaro and 
Case, both of whom missed last season with injuries, 
should help diversify the pro-I offense. 
Wnkaeua: Only Columbia and Penn averaged fewer 
points per game in the league In '91. This team des
perately needs a goad fullback to take some pressure 
off Ollaro. A good punter wouldn't hurt, either. 
01Uotll: The pieces are In place for CorneU to make a 
serlcus run at the Ivy League crown. Even the 
schedule-which has league powers Princeton and 
Dartmouth coming to Ithaca-favors the Big Red. If 
this team stays healthy and gets out of the blocks 
better than It did a year ago, watch oul. 
Scllldul1: Princeton, Sept. 19: . Lehigh, Sept. 26; 
Lafayette, Oct. 3; at Harvard, Oct. 10; at Colgate, Oct. 
17; Dartmcuth, Oct 24; Brown, Oct. 31; at Yale, Nov. · 
7; at Columbia, Nov. 14; Pennsylvania, Nov. 21. 
Nlckun Big Red. 
Siii: Ithaca, N.Y. 

' ' 
i.L 

DARTMOUTH 
Coacll: John Lyons (first year as head coach). 
1991 mord:7·2-1.lvy:6-0-1/1st, · 
Kay pllylra: Lance Brackee, OT: Matt Bizlca, WR/P; 
Dennis Durkin, K; Jason Fell, DB; Jay Fiedler, QB; 
Greg Hoffmeister, TB; Mike Holcbetz, DB; Gerry la· 
M1mtagne, DT; Neal Martin, FB; George Neos, LB; 
Mike Phllllps, LB; Sean Riley, N6; Russ Torres, LB. 
Slnllatb: The elevation of Lyons from defensive 
backfield coach to head coach lends continuity to 
the prilgram. Fiedler, the league's top sophomore In 
'91, Is a dynamic passer. Fell Is the best player In a 
deep, experienced secondary. 
Walln1111s: The defense is greener than ttie schccl 
CGlors, with only two starters relurnlng from last 
year's front seven. There's also only one experienced 
offensive lineman back to protect Fiedler. And 
there's no one to replace Al Rosier, the leading rush
er In I-AA ( 143.2yardspergame). 
Oallaall: The Big Green is shooting for Its third 
straight Ivy title. The loss of six all-league players 
makes the lob tdugher, but not impossible. 
Scbd1l1: Penn. Sept. ·19; at New Hampshire, Sept. 26; 
Bucknell, Oct. 3; at Holy Cross, Oct 10; Yale, Oct 17; 
at Cornell, Oct. 24; at Harvard, Oct. 31; Columbia, 
Nov. 7; at Brown, Nov. 14; at Princeton, Nov. 21. 
lllckn1n11: Big Green. 
Siie: Hanover, N.H. 

HARVARD 
CoactJoeRestlc (111-83-6,21 years). 
1991 ncanl: 4-5-1. Ivy: 4·2· 1/3rd. 
ltlJ playtn: Phil Furse, DT; Mike Giardl, QB; Mente 
Giese, LB; Mark Hall, K; Mike H!U, FB; Rabb Hirsch, 
RB; Kendrick Joyce, RB; Jeff Landry, OG; Colby 
Maher, SE; Chris Piiisbury. S; James Reddinger, DE; 
Robert Santos, CB; Uam Sullivan; OT. · 
Strength: Glardl, Hirsch and Malter are talented 
players who supply firepower on offense. The sec
ondary Is solid with Piiisbury and Santos. Hall has a 
powerful leg, as his 50-yard field goal against Dart-
mouth last season wculd attest. ' 
Wan11111: Re11lacements must he round for seven 
starters on defense, Including two at linebacker and 
two In the secondary. The offensive line Is a big 
question mark. ' 
0~114o~ Expectations are high in cambrldge. History 
proves that When Resue has the offensive tools to 
work with, the Crimson has a good season. If the 
problems on.the offensive line are resolved, Glardl's 
talents could carry Harvard a Ieng way. 
Scflldalt: At Columbia, Sept. 19; Wllllam & Mary, 
Stpt. 26; at Holy Cross, Oct. 3; Carnell, Oct. 10; at 
Lafayette, Oct. 17; at Princeton, Oct. 24; Dartmculh, 
Oct. 31; ,Brown, Nov. 7; at Pennsylvania, Nov. 14; 
Yale, Nov. 21. . · 
Nlcbam1: Crimson. ' 
Slll: Cambridge, Mass. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Cmlr. Al Bagnall (first year; 86-19 overall, 10 
years). 
1991 monl: 2-8. Ivy: 2·5/6th. 
Kay playtn: Michael Baker, WR: Andy Berlin, LB: 
David Betten, DE; Odin Brutsche, OL; Tom Gibbs, DB; · 
Maceo Grant, DB; Jim McGeehan, QB; Nick Morris, 
Q~; Ako Mott, RB; Sundlata Rush, RB; Rob Sims, P; 
Enck Trombley, OL; David Vernon, OL. 
Stnngtlls: The Quakers have a good cast of defensive 
players with Botten, Grant and Gibbs. Sims is a mar· 
velous punter. Rush and McGeehan are nice players 
to retool an offense around. · 
Wabmu: Bagnall got a late start In evaluating his 
players after taking over as coach January 2. One 
thing II didn't take him Ieng to discover was thal this 
team struggles to score pofnts. 
Out109l: Despite last season's 2·8 record, BagnGll 
, doesn'I believe the situation at Penn Is hcpeless. The 
Quakers lost four league games by six points or less 
and ended the year with an upset win over Cornell. 
Bagnoli wants to open up the off11nse and make his 
defense more pressure-oriented. If the offense ever 
gets moving, things could tum around In a hurry. . 
Sclldllt: At Dartmouth, Sept 19; Colgate. Sept. 26; 
at Fordham, Oct 3; William & Mary, Oct 10; Co!um· 
bia, Oct. 17; at Brown, Oct. 24; Yale, Oct 31; at 
Princeton, Nov. 7; Harvard, Nov. 14; at Cornell, Nov. 
21. 
Nickname: Quakers. 
Slit: Philadelphia. 

PRINCETON 
Coacll: Steve Tosches ( 30-19 -1, 5 years). 
1991 ncanl: 8-2. Ivy: 5·2/2nd. 
KIJ plapn: Peter Balley, FB; Chris BelsWenger, TE; 
Gene DeMorat, LB; Kellh Ducker, S; Keith Elias, RB; 
Erick Hamilton, RB; Aaron Harris, LB; Reggie Harris, 
OT; Brian Kazan .. DE; Michael Lerch, WR; J.C. Stilley, 
OG; Chris Theiss, OT; Steve Tuflllaro, WR. 
Slrugtbs: Elias and Hamiltan fcrm the top tailback 
tandem in the league. Lerch Is a premier receiver. 
Harris is a dominating linebacker on a talented, or
nery defense. Both llnes have a lot of experience. 
W11bwa: For all Its firepower and talent, the Tl· 
gers enter the season without an established quar. 
lerback. It can't be tco hard handing off to Ellas and 
Hamilton, but scmeone must step forward to do It. 
The kicking game Is shaky at best 
Olltlcak: This is the team to beat. The Tigers' ruShlng 
attack can carry them.a long way, but it's their de
fense that might carry them to only their second Ivy 
title in 20 years. 
Scflldol1: At Cornell, Sept. 19; Lafayette, Sept 26; at 
Lehigh, Oct. 3; Brown, Oct. 10; at Holy Cross, Oct 17; 
Harvard, Oct. 24; at ColumblQ,,Oct. 31; Pennsylvania, 
Nov. 7; at Yale, Nov. 14; Da.r1m11uth, Nov; 21. 
Hlcb1m1: Tigers. 
Site: Princeton, N.J. 

YALE 
CoactcarmenCozza ( 162·86·5, 27years). 
1991 ncari: 6·4. Ivy: 4·3/T4th. 
Kay ~IQtn: Fred Howard, DT; Jeff Kenney, LB; Erik 
Lee, Df; Mark McKane, LB; Bart Newman, OG; Oave 
Sheronas, FB; Craig Vickery, ts; Andy Walker, Ot 
Stna;lbs: Tackles lee and Howard anchGr a strong 
defensive line. The linebackers, led by Kenney, Mc· 
Kane and Vickery, are solid as well. Team captain 
Slieroitas is a fine fullback. 
Weaka1U111: A ycung seccndary figures to b~ tested 
early by passing ~aams Brown and Holy Cross. No 
proven quarterback er tailback has stepped fcrward 
to succeed Nick CraWford and Chris Kouri, respec
tlvety. Kickers are needed, too. 
OaUaoll: The Yale offense has relied 11rimarily on the 
running game In recent years and, without an estab· 
lished quarterback, doesn't figure to beeome Air 
Cozza ,in '92, either. Stlll, ii a questionable secondary 
proves it can cover, defense might land this team In 
the Ivy's firsl division. , 
· Scllada!e: At Brown, Sept. 19; Hcly Cross, Sept. 26; at 
Connecticut, Oct. 3; Fordham, Oct, 10; at Dartmoulh, 
Ocl. 17; Columbia, Oct. 24; al Penn, Oct. 31; CGrnell, 
Nov. 7; Princeton, Nov. 14; at Harvard, Nov. 21. 
lllcknames: Elis, Bulldogs. 
Slla: New Haven, Conn. 

Text by D<innie Webb. 
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William Carroll's interceptions 
energize Florida A&M's defense 
By DAVID LEE SIMMONS 
Tallahassee Democrat 

T 
be only way William Carroll 
knows bow to do things ls In 
bunches. 

During bis career, Florida A&M's 
free safety bas picked off two passes in 
a game twice and bas grabbed a Mld
Eastern Athletic Conference-record
tying four interceptions In a11other con
test. Additionally, Carroll set a school 
record with nine interceptions in 1990, 
and he picked off eight passes l~st sea
son. 

With.performances like that, It's no 
wonder the senior needs just one Inter
ception to tie the school's an-time 
record (22) and seven to tie the Division 
l·AA career record (28). 

The 6-foot, 180-pound All-America 
credits bis knack for interceptions to an 
energy level that made him a challenge 
for bis mother to raise while growing 
up In Mobile, Ala. 

· '.'It (high energy) gives me an extra 
boost on that first step," said Carroll, 
who often ls seen on the sidelines dur
ing practice running around In little cir· 
cles. "You have this thing Inside you 
that says, 'Boom!' It's crazy. You've 
just got to be able to do it." 

And Carroll can do It on the field, al· 
though his coaches sometimes have 
trouble keeping him under control. 

"He was playing with reckless aban
don early In the year," said Florida 
A&M Coach Ken Riley, who played de
fensive back in the National Football 
League for 15 years. "He was trying to 
do too much to compensate for some in· 
jured players. But he's playing under 
control a lot more now. He knpws the 
defense better. 

"He bas the range, he has thejump
lng ability and he has the peripheral vi
sion. And be knows how to get a good 
jump on the ball." 

Controlling Carroll Is nothing new to 
bis mother, Helen. She bad a full-time 
job keeping William and his brother, 
Chris,. In line when they were growing 
up. His father, who died of cancer late 
In 1990, saw to It that his boys developed 
an Interest in jazz inuslc. But at times, 
the boys didn't seem to appreciate It. 

On one occasion, the two youngsters 
were caught playing "Frisbee" In the 
garage with their father's prized jazz 
record collection. 

"We put a stop to that as soon as we 
discovered it," Helen Carroll said. 
"They did all kinds of stuff. One time, I 
beard a lot of noises like Tarzan or 
something, and I looked up and saw Wil
liam jump off the second story of our 
house. 

"I'm proud of William, but there are 
times when you've got to calm him 
down.'' 

Ball hawk: Florida A&M's William 
Carroll needsjustone interception to tie 
the school's all-time record and sevm to tie 
the Division I-AA career record. 

William and bis brother calmed down 
long enough to absorb their father's 
love for jazz, with William learning bow 
to play the piano and Chris the drums. 
In fact, Chris is a .member of Florida 
A&M's prestigious Marching 100 Band. 

The two brothers' lives were changed 
forever in the fall of 1990, when their fa
ther began losing bis battle with can
cer. Throughout the '90 football season, 
William drove nearly four hours from 
Tallahassee to Mobile to ~e with bis ail
ing father. 

Carroll's father died before Florida 
A&M's season finale against· arch rival 
Bethune-Cookman. Carroll, however, 
returned Immediately from the funeral' 
to attend practice. With plenty of pent
up energy in store, he proceeded to pick 
off a pass against Bethune-Cookm~n as 
the Rattlers won, 42-20. It was bis 
fourth Interception in November. · . 

· Carroll carried that momentum Into 
the '91 season, picking off four passes In 
the fourth game of the year, a 43-7 win 
over Tennessee State. 

"That's a DB's dream," Carroll said. 
"Other than going into the end zone, 
having four Interceptions is an Incred
ible feeling. I was ecstatic. I was In the 
clouds for a week.'' • 
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1. NORTH CAROLINA A&T 
2 •. DELAWARE STATE . . 
3. FLORIDA A&M. 
4. SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 
5 •. HOWARD . 
6 •. BETHUNE·COOKMAN 
7~:"1DRGAN STATE 

i M@j§ 11@fkfi fa gt 

~QIID~m9mi. 
OFFENSE · 

Pu. llama. Sctoal. CIHI 
WR GARY HARRELL, Howard, Jr. 
WR TERRY MICKENS, Florida A&M,Jr. 
TE HERBERT SHULER. South Carolina St, Sr. 
T ERIC FUNDERBURK, S. carolina St., Sr. 
T KWAME KILPATRICK, Flcrlda A&M, Sr. 
C WALLY WILLIAMS, Flcrlda A&M, Sr. . 
G TIM GREEN, Florida A&M, Sr. 
G ROBERT HOLLEY, North Carolina A&T; Jr. 

OB J.D. HALL, Bethune-Ccckman, Sr. 
RB CHUCK DUFFEY, Flcrlda A&M, Sr. 
RB ANTONIO MACKEY. ~uth Carolina St., Jr. 

DEFENSE 
Pos. Ram•. Scll011I, Cllaa 
DL MARCUS LAMPKIN, Rorlda A&M, Sr. 
DL DAMIEN MOSES, South Carolina State, Sr. 
DL LeROY THOMPSON, Delaware State, Sr. 
LB EAION CONNOR, Rorlda A&M, Sr. 
LB LEEVARY COVINGTON, N.C. A&T, Jr. 
LB JEREMY FAULKNER, S. Carolina St., Sr. 
LB JAMES REDDING, Delaware State, Sr. 
DB ALONZA BARNITT, N.C. A&T,Sr. 
DB WILLIAM CARROLL, Florlda A&M, Sr. 
DB BRIAN RANDALL, Delaware State, Jr. 
DB TIM WATSON, Howard, Sr. 

SPECIALISTS 
Pos. llam1. Sc~aal. Cllaa 
PK JON JENSON, Delaware State, Soph. 

P CHUCK POPLOS, Delaware State, Soph. 

PLA YE.RS· OF THE YEAA 

llffEHSE: 
J.D. 
Hall, 
QB, Bethune-Cookman 

DEFENSE: 
William 
Carroll, 
S, Florida A&M 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCI( 



Coub: Sylvester Colllns (first year as head coach). 
1991 racanl:4-6. MEAC:3-3/T3rd. 
KIJ playm: Anthony Bingham, C; Devon Cole, TE; 
Darren Culmer, RB; Keith Griffin, OT; J.D. Hall, QB; 
Mark Harrington, S; Edmund Lewis, OG; Kevin 
Mclean, RB; Leotls McNeil, S; Reggie R11berts, LB; 
George Spencer, WR; Paul Thurm11nd, K; James Wig
fall, LB. 
Slrtaglbs: Hall will be the star quarterback In the 
MEAC this season. He'll. be protected by three re
turning starters on 1he line. The· kicking game re
turns Intact, and BeUtune-Cookman always has a 
bountiful supply of receivers and return specialists. 
Weabnm: Even though the Wildcats have some 
promising receivers. they'll be hard pressed to re
place three who ranked atop the MEAC. The loss of 
Walt Simmons weakens the defensive tine. Once 
again, youth and inexperience will dominate the Be
thune-Cookman roster. 
Dullool: It wlll be hard for the untested Collins to ac
complish mere than his 11redecessor, Larry Liiiie, 
considering the Wiidcats have the same amount of 
funding and possibly less talent Playing MEAC 
games at S11uth Carolina State and North carollna 
A&Twon'thelp. · 
Scudult: Savannah (Ga.) State (at Jacksonvllle, 
Fla.), Sept. 5; at Central Fl11rida, Sept 12; Delaware 
State (at Fort Lauderdale, Fla.), Sept 19; Samford, 
Sept 26; at Howard, Ocl 10; at South caronna State, 
Oct 17; Albany (Ga.) State, oct 24; at N11rth caro
llna A&T, OCt. 31; Norfolk (Va.)" State, Nov. 14; at 
Morgan State, Nov. 21; Florida A&M (at Tampa, 
Fla.), Nov. 28. 
Nld111m1: Wildcats. 
Site: Daytona Beach; Fla. 

DELAWARE STATE 
Coacb: William Collick (52-19, 7 years). 
1991 nurd: 9-2. MEAC: 5-1/T1st. 
KIJ JlaJlrs: Phil Anderson, WB; Stanley Burris, OG; 
Neon Chapman, TE; Jon Jenson, K; Craig Johnson, 
DE; Erik Jones, QB; Marc Marshall, CB; Shawn Mc
Clain, OT; James Moore, LB; Derrick Neal, SE; Chuck 
Poplos. P; Brian Randall, S; James Redding, LB; Oak· 
lel Sharts, HB; LeRoy Thampson, DE. 
Streaglb: Seven returning starters buoy the defense 
for the defending co-champions. End Thompson re
corded a school-record 16 sacks last season. Kicker 
Jenson and punter Poplos earned all-league hcmors 
last year. Quarterback Jones should rell11und after 
off -season shoulder surgery. . 
Wnkawta: With only five starters returning, the of
fense could be as weak as the defense Is strong. 
Guard Burris Is the only returning starter on the line, 
whlle Jones Is the only returning sklll-pCISllion start
er. · 
Dallo4t: Since this figures to be a down year in the 
MEAC, the Hornets could challenge for the tllle, even 
though their offense appears shakY. The cnly thing 
going against Collick Is history, as he almost always 
wins or shares the MEAC title In odd-numbered 
years only. That cculd cliange this season. 
Schldalt: Cheyney, Pa. (at Wilmington, Del.), Sept 5; 
at Youngstown State, Sept. 12; Bethune-Cookman 
(at Fort Lauderdale, Fla.), Sept. 19; at Grambling 
State, Sept. 26; Towson State, Oct 10; Florlda A&M. 
Ocl. 17; at Margan State, Oct 24; South carollna 
State, Oct. 31; North Carolina A&T. Nov. 7; at Lib
erty, Nov. 14; at Howard, Nov. 21. 
Nlcb1m1: Hornets. 
Siii: Dover, Del. 

FLORIDAA&M 
Caacb: KennethJ. Riley (36-28-2, &years). 
1991 neon!: 6-5. MEAC: 3-3/T3rd. · 
K1n1ar.11: Keith BrollJn, QB; Tim Camron, K; Wllllam 
Carrol , S; Ea Ion Connor, LB; Tyrcne Davis, WR; 
Chuck Duffey, RB; Tim Green, OG; Kwame Kllpatrlck, 
OT; Marcus Lampkin, NT; Terry Mickens, WR; Kenny 
Riiey, CB; Leon Sklllens, OG; Keino Taylor, CB; James 
Thurman, WR; Wally Williams, C. 
Slrtuglb: Florida A&M has the makings of a great of
fense. Tile offensive line, a weak link In '91, should 
be improved. Carroll is a standout safety. 
W•mma: Someone must step up and take ccm
mand at quarterback in the absence of departed an. 
star Tony Ezell. A shift of focus toward the running 
game could take pressure off whoever calls the slg-

nals. Though there Is talent throughout the defense, 
lhe depth is questionable. The kicking game lacks 
ccnslstency. 
Datlaot: The RatUers underachieved last year with an 
experienced quarterback and an easy schedule. This 
year, there is no experience at quarterback and Flor• 
Ida A&M plays a tough schedule, traveling to Georgia 
Southern and Miami (Fla.). That Ute MEAC should 
be weak this year Is the Qattlers' only hope for a high 
finish. 
Sclledule: At Georgia SouUtern, Sept 5; South Caro
lina State (at Jacksonvjlle, Fla.), Sept: 12; at Miami 
(Fla.), Sept. 19; Tennessee State (at Atlanta), Sept 
26; Howard, Oct. 3; North Carolina A&T (at Orlando, 
Fla.), Oct. "10; at Delaware State, Ocl 17; Morgan 
State, OCt 31; at Southern, Nov. 7; Grambling State, 
Nov. 14; Bethune-Cookman (at Tampa, Fla.), Nov. 
21. 
Nlcblml: RatUers. 
Slit: Tallahassee, Fla. 

HOWARD 
Coacb: Steve Wilson (16-17, 3 years). 
1991ncard:2-9.MEAC:1-5/T6th •• 
Kif ~lapra: Robert Carpenter, OG; Michael Caswell, 
WR; Brooke Cawley, C; Neal Downing, CB; Rupert 
Grant, FB; Nigel Greene, OT; Gary Harrell, WR; Ryan 
Heathcock, FB; Terrill Hill, QB; Geor.ue Humes, WR; 
Tony Hyman, WR; Ransom Miller, DE; David Sierra, 
TE; James Spears, DE; Tim Watson, S. 
Streagtb: An experienced offensive line and good re
ceivers, led by Harrell· (who also Is a shttty return 
man) and Humes, give the Bison some hope for i 
turnaround. The defensive line Is solid, too. 
W•blma: A quarterback must be found, the kick
ing game Is horrid and the running ba_cks must im
prove on last year's 3.1-yard average per carry. The 
secondary lost all but one starter, so the pressure 
will be on the line. 
Outlook: The honeymoon is over for Howard alum 
Wilson, who wowed everycne In his first seas11n with 
an 8-3 record but now Is under the gun. Don't expect 
the Bison to finish any better than they did In '91. 
Scilldalt: At M11reh11use (Ga.). Sept. 5; Alabama A&M 
(at Los Angeles), Sept 12; Cheyney, Pa. (at Phila
delphia), S8pt 19; Alcorn State, Sept 26; at Florida 
A&M, Oct. 3; Bethune-Cookman. Oct. 10; North 
carolina A&T, Oct.24; Bowle (Md.) State, OCt.31; at 
South carollna State, Nov. 7; Morgan State, Nov. 14; 
Delaware State, Nov. 21. 
Nlckaami: Bison. 
Sl11: Washington, D.C. 

MORGAN STATE 
C111cll: Ricky Diggs ( 1-10, 1 year). 
1991 raconl: 1-10. MEAC: 1-5/T6th. 
Kay playm: James Arnold, RB; Donte carter, WR; 
Eddie Hiii, CB; Pierre Hubbard, NG; Earnest Johnson, 
OG; Dupree Mixon, WR (tranfer/Toledo); Michael 
Moore. QB/WR; Tony Moore, WR (transfer/Toledo); 
Jeffrey Myers, OT; Orlando Persell, OB; James Pill S; 
Mario Rivers. S; Matthew Steeple, OT; Craig Still, OT; 
Cedric Thomas, OT. 

Strength: Morgan State, which once boasted a proud 
tradition, has been the MEAC's dO!lrmal for years. 
The Bears' run-and-shoot offense showed signs of 
Improvement toward the end of last year, thanks to 
the emergence of quarterback Persell. 
Weakaeuu: Diggs' troops will be yaung, .and the 
squad wlll lack depth. Morgan State, which ranked 
88th among 89 I-AA schocls In total offense last 
season, can't affcrd to turn the ball over 40 times, as 
ltdldln'91. 
DaUook: The Bears appear to remain in hlbernatlcn.11 
the underrated defense doesn't have to 111ay for lonP. 
stretches, It could surprise some people. But don t 
expect much from Morgari State-except losses. 
Sckdalr. At Liberty, Sept 12; at North Carolina A&T, 
Sept. 19; Johnson C. Smith ( N.C.), Sept. 26; at Buf
falo, OCt. 3; at South Carolina State, OCt 10; Fay
etteville ( N.C.) State, Oct. 17; Delaware State, Oct. 
24; at Florida A&M, Oct 31; at Western lllinols, Nov. 
7; at Howard, Nov.14; Bethune-Cookman, Nov. 21. 
Nlckn1m1: Bears. 
Sll1: Baltimore. 

NORTH CAROLINA A&T 
Cotcb: Biii Hayes (25-20, 4 years; 114·&0·2 overall, 
16years). 
1991 racanl:9-3. MEJ\C:5-1/T1st • 
KIJ plqm: Alonza Barnell CB; Greg Brown. NG; 
Leevary Covington, LB; Sam Davts, S; Rodney Ed
wards. LB; Robert Holley, OG; Pat Horne, OT; Richard 
Ude, C; Tommie McKoy, S; Adrian Pearson, SE; 
Barry Turner, RB; James White, RB. 
Slm;tb: A strong line and running back corps head 
a grcup of eight ret11m1ng starters on offense. 
Mcl<oy, Davis and Barnett pace a deep seccndary. 
W11kn1111s: In the Aggies' wlng-T offense, the quar
terback must. make split-second decisions. That 
makes finding a replacement for Connell Maynor 
critical. Losing three starting defensive linemen 
could leave the Aggies vulnerable to rushing teams. 
North carolina A&T is thin at linebacker, receiver 
and tlg ht end. . 
011looi: Des11ite their need for a quarterback and 
questions en defense, the Aggies have enough re-
turning talentto win 1he MEAC. · 
Scbdal1: At North Carolina Central; Sept. 5; 
Winston-Salem (N.C.) State, Sept. 12; Morgan 
State, Sept. ·19; Liberty, Sept. 26; at No{folk (Va.) 
State, Oct. 3; at Florida A&M. Oct 10; at Howard, 
Oct. 24; Bethune-Cookman, Oct. 31; at Delaware 
State, Nov. 7; at Appalachian State, Nov. 14; Sauth 
Carolina State, Nov. 21. · 
Nlckumt: Aggies. 
Sil•: Greensboro, N.C. 

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 
Coacb: WHiie Jeffries (66-29-4, 9 years; 108-93·6 
overall, 19 years). 
1991 racard:7-4. MEAC:3-3/T3rd. 
Key playm: Eugene Brown, DB; Orlando Brown, OL; 
camel! carter, OL; Richard Dickerson, P /DB; Jeremy 
Faulkner, LB; Eric Funderburk, OT; Vernon Grier, DB; 
Darius Hadley, DB; Rcdney Hunter, WR; Todd Logan, 
DB; Ant11nlo Mackey, RB; Marvin Marshall, OB; Da
mien Moses. DL; Herbert Shuler, TE; Freddie So
lomon, WR; Matt Young, K. 
Slrtaglbs: The Bulldogs return all of their offensive 
starters, Including a good set of receivers. Standaut 
Mackey headS a stellar ground attack that will run 
behind a stout line. The secondary Is strong. 
W•kaHW: Despite good backs and the return of 
nine starters, the defense needs help. The Une and 
linebacker positions lack dejith and experience. Re
placing end Robert Porcher, the MEAC Defensive 
Player cf the Year, and free safety Ricky Hiii will be 
Impossible. 
Dallaak: The Bulldcgs must hcpe their offense can 
carry the load. If the defense develops, South Caro
nna State could challenge for the MEAC tltle. But a 
middle-of-the-pack finish seems likely. 
Schedule: At Newberry ( S.C. ), Sept 5; at Florida 
A&M, Sept. 12; Southern (at Atlanta), Sept. 19; 
Jackson State (at Columbia, S.C.), Oct. 3; Morgan 
State, Oct. 10; Bethune-Cookman, OCt. 17; North 
carollna Central, OCt. 24; at Delaware State, Oct. 31; 
Howard, Nov. 7; at Charleston Southern, Nov. 14; at 
North Carolina A&T, Nov. 21. 
llcbamt: Bulldogs. 
Slll: Orangeburg, S.C. . 

Text by David Lee Simmons. · 
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Markus Thomas is on the verge 
of becoming EKU's No. 1 rusher 
By JIM TERHUNE 
Louisville Courier-Journal 

F or all the marvelous things Markus 
Thomas did on· the football field 
last fall, he had an unusual thing 

happen to him once the season ended. 
Thomas, a tailback at Eastern Ken· 

tucky, was voted Offensive Player of 
the Year In the Ohio Valley Conference 
and was named a Division l·AA third· 
team All·Amerlca after rushing for 
1~699 yards in the Colonels' 12·2 season. 
Yet, because of the presence of Middle 
Tennessee S.tate's Joe Campbell and 
Eastern Kentucky teammate Tim Les· 
ter, Thomas was only a second-team 
All·OVC selection. 

"He's one of the best to ever play 
here," said Coach Roy Kidd, who is en· 
terlng his 29th season at Eastern Ken· 
tucky. "He can hit the home run on you, 
and I've only had one other player (Ter· 
ence Thompson) who was a threat to go 
all the way on every play." 

Thomas ls the latest, and perhaps the 
best, In a long line of outstanding Colo· 
nel tailbacks. Postseason awards not· 
withstanding, the 5-foot-10, 195-pound 
Thomas bad a terrific year in 1991. He 
averaged a school-record seven yards 
per carry and needs only 498 yards to 
break Elroy Harris' school career rush· 
Ing record of 4,555 yards. However, All· 
OVC offensive linemen Carl Satte.rly, 
Mike Roth and Tim Wimbley won't be 
back this fall, whiCh mlght make Tho· 
mas' pursuit of the record and another 
big season for the Colonels tougher to 
achieve. 

"More eyes will be on me, more than 
last year when we kept the defenses off·" 
balance with Tim," Thomas said. "Ev· 
erybody's saying, 'What are you going 
to do now with the line gone?' It should 
definitely be Interesting." 

Thomas has worked bard since the 
end of last season to prepare himself 
for this one. With Lester gone, it 
wouldn't be surprising to see Thomas 
carrying. the ball 30 .. times in some 
games (up from an average of 17 per· 
game In 1991). To that end, Thomas 
trained with the Colonels' track team to 
improve his speed and endurance. · · 

"I worked on my explosion," Thomas 
·said. "Three lOOs, then ~s. lOOs again 
and a 300. All-out every time, with a six· 
to-seven-minute rest in between. I 
·thought It'd be easy, but it about killed 
me." ·. 

Thomas also would like to add about 
10 pounds of muscle to help ward off op· 
posing defenders. 

"I could stand to be a little bit bigger, 
but I'm not going to rush it," Thomas 
said. "Those aren't really my goals. 
Maybe the books-I've got a chance to 
graduate in December-winning the 

Tradldon: Markis Thomas is the latest, 
and perhaps the best, in a long line of 
outstanding Easteni Kentucky tailbacks. 

OVC championship, then go for the na· 
tlonal title again." 

Ah, the national championship. The 
Colonels have won two l·AA titles and 
bad two runner-up finishes in the last 13 
seasons. They've won more games than 
any other Division I•AA team since the 
division was created in 1978, but they 
haven't won a national title since 1982. 

Clearly, his team's success this year 
would do nothing but enhance Thomas' 

· National Football League prospects. 
"The pros would be crazy it they don't 

get In here and look at him," Kidd said. 
"But he'll have to run a great 40-yard 
dash. That's big to them. He could do a 
4.6 easily." 

Said Thomas: "I hear from others 
that scouts have come in ana asked 
about me. I'd like to (be drafted) 
ear!.Y,-wbo wouldn't?-but It's not 
s9mething I think about a lot. 

"But the thought that you dream 
about it In high school; then look up 
today and It's reality, .well, that's kind 
of scary." 

But.not as scary as It will be this fall 
for opponents who will be trying to 
tackle Thomas in the open field:• 
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.1. MIDDLE-TENNESSEE STATE ' 
· 2• EASTERN .KENT.UCKY . . 
3. TENNESSEE STATE 
·4;, MOREAUDSTATE 
. 5. SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE 
6. TENNESSEE TECH 
7.MURRAYSTATE 
8. AUSTIN PEAY STATE 
9. QT;,;MA8TIN 

l'®'MS@Mil3NHl@M@M@&#1Xi{&\@;Q\11aji£j!J?&@@w:Will 

~g~~ 
,OFFENSE 

Pas. Nam1. Schaal, Class 
WR VINCE PARKS, Middle Tennessee, Sr. 
WR PA TRICK ROBINSON, Tennessee State, Sr. 
TE STEVE DARK, Mlddle Tennessee State, Sr. 
T STEVE McADOO, Middle Tennessee, Sr. 
T ROBERT MOORMAN, Tel!nessee State, Jr. 
C BRANDON NORMAN, SE MlssourlSl, Sr. 
G ROGER BROWN, UT ·Martin, Sr. 
G TRACY RUSSELL, Tennessee Tech,Soph. 

QB JAMES WADE, Tennessee State, Sr. 
RB DAVE COX. Murray State, Jr. 
RB MARKUS THOMAS, Eastern Kentucky, Sr. 

. DEFENSE 
Pos. llamt. Baaol, Class 
DL CHAD BRA TZKE, Eastern Kentucky, Jr. 
DL MIKE CALDWELL, Middle Tennessee, Sr. 
DL ·SHANE QUEEN. Tennessee Tech, Jr. 
DL RICHARD SHADWICK, Morehead State, Sr. 
LB MAURICE DRAINE, Tennessee Tech, Jr. 
LB ARA JACKSON, Eastern Kentucky, Jr. 
LB FRED JOHNSON, Morehead State, Jr. 
DB JAMES CHINN, SE Mlssuurl State, Sr. 
DB TYRONE FISHER, Morehead State, Sr. 
DB RANDY FULLER, Tennessee State, Jr. 
DB JAMIE REDMOND, Middle Tennessee. Sr. 

SPECIALISTS 
P111. 1111111. ScllaoL Class 
PK GARTH PETRILLI, Middle Tenn., Soph. 
P COLIN GODFREY, TennesseeState,Sr. 

PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 

Markus 
Thomas. 
RB, Eastern Kentucky 
i,j$!.jjfi11@! I Ii .• 191 

Mike 
Caldwell, 
DL, Middle Tennessee 
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AUSTIN PEAY STATE 
Caacb: Roy Gregory ( 5-6. 1 year). 
1991 mant: 5-8. OVC: 3-4/T3nl. . 
Kit p!Qm: Bunky Beasley, LB; Richard Darden, DL; 
Brfan Harvey, LB; Samy Hillman, TB; James Mesidor, 
LB; Jody Smith, FB; Bill Sneathen, OT; Jamie Spicer, 
RB; Reggie Wllllams, QB; Darius Willis, CB; C~arles 
Woods. TE; Calcn Yeldan, LB; Mack '(oung, OT. 
s111a;tba: The entire backfield and four nnemen re
turn on offense. Six players return from one of the 
league's better defenses. Gregary's battle with can
cer shnuld give this team an lnsplratlnnal bcosl 
Wealmesan: Wishbone offenses are hard to prepare 
for..:..but also hard to rally with. A punter and help In 
the secondary are needed, too. 
Oullaal: Although· the Governors played tough 
against the league's best teams in -1991, their talent 
level Isn't comparable with the OVC's elite. 
Sckltule: Eastern llllnols, Sepl 5; Knoxville (Tenn.), 
Sepl 12; at Southern IRlnols. Sepl 19; at Southeast 
Missouri State, SepL 28; at Murray State. Ocl 3; at 
Middle Tennessee State, OcL 10; Tennessee Tech, 
Ocl 17; at Tennessee State, Oct. 24; Morehead State, 
OcL 31; Eastern Kentucky, Nov. 14; UT-Martin, Nov. 
21. 
Nlcblmt: Governars. 
Slle: Clarksville, Tenn. 

EAmRN KENTUCKY 
Coub: Roy Kidd ( 230·81-8, 28 years). 
1891rmrd:12-2 (Including 2-1 In I-AA playoffs). 
OVC: 7-0/ 1st. · 
Ker Jl111ra: Chad Bratzke, OT; Leon Brown, FL; Joey 
Crenshaw, QB; Ara ·Jackson, LB; Brad Ladd, DB; · 
Kenny McCallum, SE; Fred Moton, OB; Mike Penman, 
TB; Brian .Pressler, OT; Markus Thomas, TB; Glenn 
Wllllams. DB; Dwayne Woods, TE. · 
Sl1111gtfls: Thomas might be the league's best player 
and Is on track to become the Colonels' all-.tlme 
leading rusher. The secondary has two regulars 
back, plus three others who played a lot Bra1Zke had 
an autstandfng first seasan as a starter. 
Wauews: Twelve starters have departed, and Kidd 
has a big reconstructlan Job to do on both lines. The 
Colonels may be forced to throw more, and passing Is 
not a team strength. . 
Oallaal: On paper, It looks like the Colan els could 
struggle. But history shows they always cuntend. 
SCadllle: At Western Kentucky, Sept. 5; Nurtheast 
Louisiana, Sept. 19; Tennessee Tech, Sept. 26; 
Sautheast Missouri State, Oct. 3; at Samford, Oct. 10; 
at Mlddle Tennessee State, Oct. 17; at UT-Martin, 
Oct. 24; Tennessee State, Oct. 31; Murray State, Nov; 
7; at Austin Peay State, Nov. 14; at Morehead State, 
Nov. 21. 
Nlcm1ma: Colonels. 
Siii: Richmond, Ky. 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE 
Coull: BOGts Donnelly (95-55, 13 years; 109·62 
overall, 15 years). 
1991 mad: 9-4 (Including 1-1 in I-AA playoffs). 
DVC: 6· 1 /2nd. 
Ktr pllpre: Andre Boykin, S; Mike caldwel~ DE; Walt 
Crowder, FB; Steve Dark. TE; Walter Dunson, TB; 
Cheyene Hiii, OT: Kelly Holcomb, QB; Randy Houston, 
DG; Danny Lawrence, DE; Steve McAdoo, OT; Vince 
Parks, SE; Garth Petrllll, K; Jamie Redmond, CB; 
Jabbar Troutman, LB; Curt Watkins, SE. · 
Stragtba: Holcamb, who played well as a true fresh
man In '91, makes the passing game dangerous. 
Dunson Is a talented tallback. The perimeter people 
on defense (ends, earners and safety) return to lead 
a tradltlnnally quick and tough unit 
Weaknnaea: Joe Campbell, the team's all-time rush
ing and scoring leader, and flanker Orlando Cren
shaw will be missed. Both lines must be restacked. 
Oalla~l: A year ago, the Blue Raiders had only three 
home games and stlll wan nine of 11 games against 
I-AA appanents before losing In the I-AA playaff 
quarterfinals. They're the team to beat. 
Sclld1ll: At Tennessee State, Sept. 5; at Nebraska, 
Sept 12; at Murray State, Sept. 26; at Northern Il
linois, Oct. 3; Austin Peay State, Oct 10; Eastern 
Kentucky, Oct 17; at Southeast Missouri, Oct 24; at 
Geargla Southern, Ocl 31; at UT-Martin, Nov. 7; 
Morehead State, Nov. 14; Tennessee Tech, Nov. 21: 
lllcblma: Blue Raiders. 
Sll1:Murfreesbllro, Tenn. 

Coacll:ColePractor (9-13, 2years). 
1991 nard: 4-7. OVC: 3-4/T3rd. 
Ktr pllyus: Matt Bloemer, QB; Tyrone Fisher, DB; 
Brandon Ford, TE; Lawrence Gare. DB; Darrin Harris. 
RB; Rodney Harris, WR; Jeremy Holbrook. QB; An
thony Jardine, RB; Fred Johnson, LB; Don Mathews, 
LB; Jesse Olverson, TE; Jamie Phllllps, LB; Richard 
Shadwick, DL; Tom Svobodny, OL. 
SlllDJlb: The defense was awful the first half of last 
year and very good In the.second half. Enough key 
people are returning to make the unit formidable 
again. Darrin Harris Is a talented tailback. 
Wnkn11111: Proctor wants to emphasize the run, 
thereby giving option quarterbacks Bloemer and 
Holbrook an edge over Incumbent Steve Danato. The 
change In philosophy could make for an unsettled 
situation. Replacements are needed In both lines. 
Outlaat: With 15 returning starters, th~ Eagles may 
challenge the league's upper crust The defense and 
graund game must do well In early games. 
Sclld1l1: At Marshall, Sept 5; West Virginia State, 
Sept. 12; at UT ·Martin, Sept 26; at East Tennessee 
State, Oct 3; Tennessee State, Oct 10; Murray State, 
Oct. 17; at Tennessee Tech. Oct. 24; at Austin Peay 
State, Oct 31; Southeast Missouri, Nov. 7; at Middle 
Tennessee, Nov. 14; Eastern Kentucky, Nov. 21. . 
fllcb1m1: Eagles. · 
Siie: Morehead, Ky. 

MURRAY STATE· 
Ca1cll: Mike Mahaney (21-32-1,5 years). 
1991 nurd: 3·8. OVC: 1-6/Bth. · 
Key pllyln: Melvin Aldridge, LB; Beau Brown, CB; 
·scotl Cannon, OT; Dave Cox, FB; Martin Diehl, LB; 
Kevin Gibbs, DE; Tremain Lewis, QB; Waynee 
McGowan, TB; Marcus Perry, OG; David Redmond,· 
SE; Steve Rokusek, OT; Tyrone Yaung, S. 
Sllla;lb: The offensive backfield cauld be patent 
with sophomores Lewis. Cox and McGowan having 
Picked up valuable experience a year ago. 
Wabews: The defense needs a majilr face-lift at 
most posltlans. Only Redmond returns with any ap-
11reclable experience amang the receivers. 
Oatlht: Mahoney signed 28: newcome,rs. and many · 
figure to play key roles. He also survived some in
tense scrutiny by the school's administration after 
last season. The Racers cauld be better, but they 
dan't!OGk Ilka a cantender. · 
Scbadule: At Sautheast Missouri State, Sept 3; at 
Eastern llllnols, Sept. 19; Middle Tennessee State, 
Sept. 26; Austin Peay State, Oct. 3; at UT-Martin, 
Oct 10; at Morehead State, Oct. 17; Tennessee Tech, 
Oct. 31; at Eastern Kentucky, Nov,: 7; Tennessee 
State, Nov. 14; Western Kentucky, Nov. 21. 
lllcka1m1: Racers. 
8111: Murray, Ky. 

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE 
Coacb:John Mumfard ( 10-11,2years). 
lBBl recon1:3-8.0VC:3-4/T3rd. 
Kif pllyua: Kelvin An~rson, RB; Doug Berg, DE; 
Steve Blvant. DB; James Chinn, DB; Shawn Corbett, 
OL; Joe blvls, LB; Antoine Esters, RB; Mike Hodge, 
OL; Jason Liiey, QB; Brandon Norman, C; Chris Pick
ett, NG; Claude Sanders, LB; Eric Zimmerman, K. 
Slru11b: Liley, slowed by a knee Injury most of 
1991, was a solid player the year before. He has 
three gCIOd receivers and last season's entire of
fensive line back to help him. 
Wala11111: The good news Is that eight defensive 
starters are back. The bad news is that the Indians 

H
ave up a league-worst 34 points per game In '91. 
ullaut: The lndlans are earning off a rough first sea

son In I-AA. If Llley's knee Is sound, this team mlghl 
contend for third place. · · 

'Scbldule: Murray State, Sept. 3; at Southern llllnols, 
Sept. 12; Austin Peay State, Sept. 26; at Eastern 
Kentucky, Oct 3; at Tennessee Tech, Oct. 10; at 
Samfard, Oct 17; Mlddle Tennessee State, Oct. 24; 
UT-Martin, Oct 31; at Morehead State, Nov. 7; 11-
llnols State, Nov. 14; at Tennessee State, Nov. 21. 
llCDlllll: Indians. 
Sill: Cape Girardeau, Mo. 

UT-MARTIN 
Clllcfl: Don Mcleary (30-38, 6 years; 40-48 overall, 
Syears). · · 
1881 ncon1:5-6 In Dlvlslan II. 

Ktr ~yen: Rickey Armstrong,QB; Bubba Beasley, 
P/QB; Roger Brawn, OG; Ryan Bulllngton, DE; Dew
ayne Harper, DB; Mike Harris, OT; Trevar Hurst, OL; 
Joe Keating, DE; Charles Malone. WR; O'Dale Sat
terfield, DB; Todd Shanks, LB; Scott Stidham, WR; 
Tab Vowell, DB; Tim Wright, OT. 
Struglb: Malone and Stidham are the best of an out
standing carps of receivers. Harper (98 tackles), 
Shanks (90), Keating (82) and Satterfield (74) 

• make the defense respei:table. . 
W11ka111ea: The Pacers' run"and-shOGt offense 
needs a pilot, and the leading candidates (Arm· 
strong and Beasley) have little ex11erlence. And even 
If the offense matures, UT-Martin mustflnd a way 10· 
stop other people from scoring. 
Oallaok: The best hope for the Pacers. who are mov
ing up from Olvlsllln II, is to finish in the crowded mix 
behind Mlddle Tennessee and Eastern Kentucky: 
Scb1d1l1: Delta State (Miss.), Sept. 5; at UT
Chattanooga, Sept. 12; Morehead State, Sept. 26; at 
Tennessee Tech, Oct 3; Murray State, Oct 10; at 
Tennessee State, Oct. 17; Eastern Kentucky, Oct. 24; 
at Southeast Missouri State, Oct. 31; Middle Tennes
see State, Nov. 7: Samford, Nov. 14; at Austin Peay 
State, Nov. 21. 
Nlcb1m: Pacers. 

. Siii: Martin, Tenn. 

TENNESSEE STATE 
Clllcb; Joe Giiiiam Sr. (15-17-1, 3.years; 17-30-2 
overall, 5 years). 
1991racard:3-8. OVC: 2-5/T&th. 
KIJ pl1pra: Brent Alexander, S; Cedric Davis, CB; 
Darron Davis, HB; Leo Eggleston, FB; John Frierson, 
WR; Randy Fuller. CB; Gerome Gardner, OT; Colin 
Godfrey, P; Chad McCollam, HB; Robert Moorman, 
OT; Marcus Moye •. FB; Patrick Rollinson, WR; Ar
mond Singleton, OT; James Wade, QB. 
Stnagtb: The passing game is In good hands with 
Wade, an AJl-OVC performer, and Robinson, who en
ters his final season ranked high on NFL draft 
chartS. Godfrey Is a two·tlme All-America punter. 
The secondary Is solid. 
W11uews: Both lines and the llnebacklng corps 
must be rebuilt. • 
Oolloat: Many people think the Tigers have the third
best talent In the league, but injuries and off-field 

. distractions have unsettled this team: Last March, 
Giiiiam resigned, only to rescind his resignation five 
days later after saying he had been mlslnfarmed 
abllut his future at the schoul. If the squad cames to
gether, It CGUld challenge the OVC's· Big Two. . 
Sc~adula: Mlddle Tennessee State, Sept. 5; Jackson 
State (at Memphis), Sept. 12; at Grambling State, 
Sept. 19; Florlda A&M (atAtlanta), Sept. 26; at 
Morehead State, Oct 10; UT-Martin, Oct. 17; Austin 
Peay State, Oct. 24; at Eastern· Kentucky, Oct. 31; at 
Tennessee Tech, Nov. 7; at Murray State, Nov. 14; 
Southeast Missouri State, Nov. 21. 
NlckDlmt: Tigers. 
Siii: Nashville, Tenn. 

TENNESSEE TECH 
Clllcll: Jim Ragland ( 19-45, 8 years). 
1991 nconl:2-9.0VC:2·5/T6th. 
Kly pllpre: Randy Beaman, QB; Maurice Draine, LB; 
Tim Ford, LB; Daniel Gipson, K; Chip Holmes, DB; 
Felix Parham, DB; Glen Puryear. WR; Shane Queen, 
DE; Wiiiie Queen, RB; Tracy Russell, C; Billy Shack
elford, FB; Damyen Taylor, QB; Marrlo Thomas, LB: 
Slreagl~a: Three quarterbacks· who started at least 
one game In 1991 are back. The defense, tradition
ally a strong suit, could lie the Golden Eagles' best In 
years. Eight defensive starters return from '91 as 
well as two from 'BO who missed last season. 
W11lanw: The offense ranked next-to-last In the 
league and could have trouble moving the ball again. 
01Uook: Tech Is capable of moving up a cauple of 
spats In the league standings, but it probably won't 
contend far the league title. 
Scbldale: Lock Haven (Pa.),Sepl. 12;Samfurd,Sept. 
19; at Eastern Kentucky, Sept 26; UT-Martin, Oct. 3; 
Sllutheast Missouri State, Oct. 10; at Austin Peay 
State, Oct. 17; Morehead State, Oct. 24; at Murrar. 
State, Oct 31; Tennessee State, Nov. 7; at Marshal, 
Nov. 14; at Middle Tennessee State, Nov. 21. 
Nlcbamt: Golden Eagles. · 
Siie: Cookeville, Tenn. 

Text by Jim Terhune. 
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Fordham's Blazejewski proves 
he can tackle injuries and foes 
By CHARLIE McCARTHY 
New York Post 

F ordham's Mark Blazejewski is 
lucky the Patriot League doesn't 
hand out an award for comeback 

player of the weeh. Otherwise, the mid
dle linebacker's mantel might·not have 
room for honors citing his on-field ac
complishments. 

"He got hurt during our game and 
was carried off the field (with a leg in
jury In the first quarter)," -said Buck
nell Coach Lou Maranzana,' whose 
team beat Fordham, 21-14, last season. 

· "My coaches and I were on the sidelines 
saying, 'Whew, that will make things 
easier.' But he came back (after half
time)! 

"He's what I call a cold-region din~ 
saur-a guy who plays with dirt on his 
face. He's the best linebacker in the 
league, as far as I'm concerned." · 

It's understandable Maranzana feels 
as he does about Fordham's "Blaze," 
who registered 21 tackles (ll solo), a 
fumble recovery and a pass breakup 
against Bucknell that autumn after· 
noon. To say that game included Blaze· 
jewski's greatest comeback, though, 

· would be wrong. 
After the 1989 season (his sophomore 

campaign), the 6·foot, 225-pound Blaze
jewski injured his left knee during an 
intramural basketball game and was 
forced to undergo reconstructive sur
gery. He sat out the 1990 season as a 
medical redshirt, but he came back in 
'91 with a vengeance. . 

Blazejewski, a native of Poland, led 
the league in tackles (14.5 per game) 
and earned second-team All-America. 
honors last season as Fordham went 2·8 
In Its third Division l·AA season (sec
ond in the Patriot League). 

"Any good middle linebacker plays 
the position because he likes the con
tact," Blazejewski said. "I don't think 
I'm gifted, but lthlnk I'm a pretty emo
tional guy who reacts pretty well and 
works his tail off.'' 

Blazejewski combines his emotional 
play and work ethic with mental tough
ness on the field. But, Ironically, a men
tal error nearly ended the '91 season 
prematurely for the Blaze. 

"l had worn long cleats against Buck
nell because of the wet field, and I wore 
the same cleats again the .next week 
against Princeton even though the 
weather was good," said Blazejewski, 
whose team lost to the Ivy League Ti· 
gers, 20·17. "During the game, my foot 
got stuck. In the turf and I tore a liga· 
ment. I had to undergo arthroscopic 
surgery." 

Blazejewski returned the very next 
Saturday to chaik up 12 tackles (10 solo) 
and help lift the Rams to a 20-16 victory 

Blazlngbcick: A{tersitti11gout the 1990 
season due to reco11structive knee surgery, 
Mark Blazejewski retunied in '91 to lead 
the Patriot league ill tackles. 

over Columbia. He ended the season 
with a 19-tackle effort in a 14·9 loss to 
Villanova. . 

"He's not very.big," Maranzana said, 
"but he's quick to the ball, and he's the 
type of guy who feels he has to make 
every tackle." 

That competitive attitude was nur
tured in and around Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 
where Blazejewski's family settled 
after fleeing Poland when Blaze was 
eight years old. 

"My mother thinks rm erazy; she'd 
give me all the money in the world not 
to play football," the senior said. "She 
understands I love it, but she doesn't 
understand how much l need it. l think 
a person has to have been a player to 
understand that.'' 

What would Blaze's mother say about 
him playing professionally in the Na
tional Football League or the World 
League of American Football?· 

"I don't care what she'd say,"·Blaze
jewskl said through a chuckle. "To 
mak~ a living at, and getting paid for, 
playing something you love? That 
would be great."• 
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1. i.AFAYEm 
2•HOLY·CRQl$ 
a.,COL8ATE: 
-4.tEHlGH-
.:s. FORDHAM! 
"Ii. 8U~KNE~L 

OFFENSE · 
Poa. lbm1. Sch;L Clw 
WR DAVID BERAROINEUI, Bucknell, Sr. 
WR TOM GARLICK, Fordham, Sr. 
TE RON HOOEY, Holy Cross, Sr. 
T CHRIS BELLUCCI, Lafayette, Sr. 
T JEFF HART, Bucknell, Sr. 
C CARLOS MOLLINEOO, Colgate, Sr. 
G DAVE PYNE, Lafayette, Sr. 
G ERIC RUTTER, Bucknell, Sr. 

QB TOM KIRCHHOFF, Lafayette, Sr. 
RB ERIK MARSH, Lafayette, Soph. 
RB BILL SPARACIO, Colgate, Jr. 

DEFENSE.-
P111. ll•m•. Bchool. !;IHI 
DL JOHN LUSK. Bucknell, Sr. 
DL TOM McDONALD, Holy Cross, Sr. · 
DL PAUL SCHUL THEIS, Colgate, Sr. 
LB MARK BLAZEJEWSKI, Fordham, Sr.,· 
LB MARCUS DUCKWORTH, Holy Cross, Sr. 
LB KEVIN JEFFERSON, Lehigh, Jr. 
LB KEVIN McMANUS, Lafayette, Sr. 
DB ADAM CIPERSKI. Lehigh, Sr. 
DB BRAD JORDAN, Fordham, Sr. 
OB CHRIS TIRONE, Fordham, Sr. 
DB MIKE WILT, Fordl!am, Jr. 

SPECIAUSTS·_. - --. 
Pas. llam1. Sck;ol. CIHI 
PK JASON McLAUGHLIN, Lafayette, Soph. 
P JEFF MEADER, Holy Cross, Jr. 

OFFEllSE: 
Erik 
Marsh, 
TB. Lafayette 

DEFENSE: 
Mark 
Blazejewski, 
LB.Fordham 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCK 



. COia: Lou Maranzana ( 13-18, 3 years). 
1991man:1-9. Patriot 1-4/5th. 
KIJ Jllrtn: David Berardinelli, WR; .Cecil Boone, DT; 
Blaine Fawcett, S; Greg Gerdeman, DT; Jeff Hart, OT; 
Kevin Kane. LB; Janne Kllpela1nen, DT; Travis Kopp, 
QB; John Lusk, DE; Shane Lympus, DT; Matt Noll, 
CB; Eric Rutter, OG; Russ Strohecker, LB; Matt 
Walsh, TB (switched from WR);Troy.Whlte, CB. 
Slr1ngt111: Bucknell Is experienced on the. offensive 
and defensive lines. Berardlnelll returns after leading 
the team In receiving, and Walsh will play tailback 
after operating as a receiver In '91. · 
Wabesw: Kopp missed; spring practice after un· 
dergolng shoulder surgery, so Mark Gentile and Rab 
Gius lead the race for the quarterback Job heading 
Into the fall. The defense Includes· inexperienced 
linebackers. The special teams are questionable. 
01U=t: Bucknell should be better, although Its '92 
record may not show much lmprovemen. t over last 
year ( 1·9), The Bison still are a year away from 
challenglng for the league title. 
Scld11t: Bloomsburg (Pa), Sept 5; at Villanova, 
Sepl 12; at Towson Slate, Sepl 19; Brown, Sept 26; 
at Dartmouth, Oct 3; at Columbia, Oct. 10; at Holy 
Cross, Oct. 24; F. ordham, Oct. 31i at Lehigh, Nov. 7; 
Lafayette, Nov. 14; Colgate, Nov: .:1. 
Nlch1mt: Bison. 
Siie: Lewisburg, Pa. 

COLGATE 
&tic~: Mike Foley ( 17 ·27, 4 years). 
1991nccrd:4·7. Patriot 3·2/T2nd. 
KIJ pl1r1r1: Rick Brown, K: Ryan Cook, S; T.J. 
Donahue, LB; Frank Glancl, LB; Jim Kaufman, LB; 
Darin Kenley, LB; Greg Kuchar, OG; cartos MoUlnedo, 
C; Joe Napoll, FB; Scott Newbert. TE; Ron Ransom, 
CB; Adam Rennert, PIK; Jim Russell, QB; Kevin 
Schemer, LB; Paul SchultheiS, DE; Bill Sparacio, TB; 
Tyler Whaling, TE. 
Stna;lb: Quarterback Russell and taHback Sparacio 
fuel a backfield that returns its top Utree runners. . 
Safety Cook and the rest of secondary will have to · 
lead the defense. The kicking game should be strong. 
Weak~11111: The defensive llne must develop around 
end Schultheis. The return of Donahue and Kaufman 
from '91 lnJurles Is crlUcal to the success of the line· 
backing corps. Three of the top five receivers from 
'91 have graduated. . 
OaUcok: ffoley wlll he disappointed if his team Isn't in 
the thick of the league race. The Red Raiders should 
be al!le to score points. hut the key Will be if Utey can 
stop the opposlUon. 
Scld1le: At Rutgers, Sept 12; at Fordham, Sept 19; 
at Pennsylvania. Sept 26; at Columbia, Ocl 3; Buf
falo, Ocl 10; Cornell; Oct. 17; at lehiQh, Ocl 24; 
Lafayette, Oct. 31; William & Mary, Nov. 7; Holy 
Cross, Nov. 14; at Bucknell, Nov. 21. 
Nlct111m1: Red Raiders. 
Slit: Hamilton, N.V. 

FORDHAM 
Co1cb: Larry Glueck (28·32· 1,6 years). 
1g91racanl:2·8. Patriot: 0·5/6th. . . 
Ker ,11y1r1: Mike Beier, OG; Rob Bjrk, OT: Mark 
Blazejewski, LB; Aaron Dougherty, DE; Tam Garlick, 
SE; Curt Geisler, DT; Tony laslello, FB; Brad Jordan, 
S; David Knlese, OG; Conrad Clear, QB; Neil Pent· 
tlnen, C; John Potamousls, FL; Ryan Reinert, DE; • 
John Strauss, TE; Chris Tirone, S; Mike Wilt, CB. 
Slruatlll: linebacker Blazejewski and safety Tirone 
lead a defense Utat si>orts eight returning starters. 
The offense~ anchored by nine returning starters, Wiii 
rely on fullback laslello, receiver Garllck and quality 
llnelllay. 
Wabmu: The Rams need to find a quarterback 
and place-kicker and hope that tailback Darren 
Wallace Is fully recovered from knee surgery that 
kept him out all of '91. Olear probably wlll win the 
quarterback Job. Fordham must develop a pass rush. 
Outlook: After playing well In most games last season, 
Fqrdham is cautiously optimistic heading Into '92. If 
a quarterback takes charge, the Rams could sur, 
prise. · 
Schdul1: At Lehigh, Sept. 12; Colgate, Sept 19; Co· 
lumbla, Sept. 26; Pennsylvania, Oct 3; at Vale. Gel 
10; at Hofstra, Oct 16; Lafayette, OcL 24; at Buck
nell, Oct. 31; at VIiianova, Nov. 14; at Holy. Cross, 

Jim Russell, Colga1B 

David BerardlneDI, Buckn80 

Nov.21. 
Nlckum1: Rams. 
Sit•: Bronx, N. V. 

HOLYCROSS 
Con~: Peter Vaas (first year; 29-11·1 overall, 4 
years). · 
1991 racard: 11·0. Patriot: 5-0/ 1st. 
KIJ~lafln: Greg Draddy, DE; Marcus Duckworth, LB; 
Joe Gallagher, WR; Al Hebron, WR; Ron Hooey, TE; 

Tom McDonald, DT; Jeff Meader, P; Rob Mllanette. 
LB; Garrett Morris, CB; Anthony Plgnlo, K; John 
Powell, DE; Shawn Sierra, TB; Mike Walsh, S; Matt 
Warth, OG; Scott Wikander, FB. 
Slmigtbs: The Crusaders' running backs and recelv· 
ers are good, but they need some support: Tackle 
McDonald .. end Powell and linebacker Duckworth 
lead a defense that should be strong against the 
pass. Meader is a solid punter. 
W11ka11111: Holy Cross returns Just six starters. Of
fensively, Ute Crusaders need to find a quarterback 
and develop the line. On defense, Hqly Cross needs 
help stopping the run. 
GaUaak: Despite boasting an abundance of Inexperi
ence, Vaas is confident his predecessor, Mark Dulf
ner, who left to coach Maryland, bullt a program that 
reloads and doesn't rebuild. Stlll, unknown fact11rs 
on offense could bring the Crusaders back to the 
pack. 
Scltdale: At Army, Sepl 12; Massachusetts, Sept 19; 
at Vale, Sept 26; Harvard, Oct. 3; Dartmouth, Ocl 
10; Princeton, Ocl 17; Bucknen, Oct. 24; Lehigh, OcL 
31; at Lafayette, Nov. 7; at Colgate, Nov. 14; 
Fordham, Nov. 21. · 
Klemme: Crusaders. 
Siie: Worcester, Mass. 

· LAFAYETIE 
CNcb: Biii Russo (66-51· 1, 11years;81-66· 1 over-
all, 14years). • 
1991 racanl: 6~5. Patriot: 3·2/T2nd. 
KIJ playars: Ed Albert, DT; Chris Bellucci, OT; John 
Carter, SE; Shawn carter, S; Dave Gash, DE; Mike 
Grau. FL (RS/lung); Ed Hudak, OG; Jamal Jordan, 
FL; Tom Kirchhoff, QB; Obi Luckett, LB; Erik Marsh, 
TB; Jason Mclaughlin, K; Kevin McManus LB; Dave 
Pyne, OG; Mark Reardon, S; Craig Rou~lnek, TE; 
Netfa Slaughter, LB, . 
Slml;llls: Quarterback Kirchhoff and tailback Marsh, 
who was named Patriot League Rookie of the Vear, 
lead a bevy of veteran skill-position plaY.ers who will 
play behind an experienced line. Grau s return will 
holster the receiving corps. The defensive front 
seven Is back. Place-l<lcker Mclaughlin earned all· 
lqague mentlcn In '91. • 
W11huu1: Lafayette must find two cornerbacks, 
but Russo Is ccnfldent some young players will Rll 
the voids. Punting Is a question mark. : 
Oullaak: After winning the Patriot crown In '88, the 
Leopards have rebuilt the last three seasons. Their 
patience may pay off this year In the form of a league 
title. 
Scbrd1l1: Hofstra, Sept. 12; Buffalo, Sept. 19; at 
Princeton, Sept 26; at Cornell, Oct 3; at Army, Oct. 
10; Harvard, Oct 17; at Fordham. Ocl 24; at COigate, 
Oct. 31; Holy Cross, Nov. 7; at Bucknell. Nov. 14; Le· 
high, Nov. 21. 
Nltmame: Leopards. 
Site: Easton, Pa. 

LEHIGH 
Caacb: Hank Small {37 ·28-1. 6 years). 
1991record:9-2: Patriot: 3-2/T2nd. 
Key plapri: Dave Cecchini, WR; Adam Clperskl, S; 
Jason Cristino, WR; Paul Delullls, DT; Charles Endi· 

· colt, C; Lance Haynes, LB; CBMn Hcl!bs, OG; Kevin 
Jefferson, LB; Dan Johnson, OT; Mark Lookenlllll, 
TB; Sean McCarthy, TE; Scott Semptlmphelter, QB; 
Ben Taylor. CB; Mark Widder, DL; Mike Vadush, LB. 
Stnagllls: Lehigh is confident after going 16·6 over 
the last two seasons. The Engineers are buoyed by 
talented offensive and defensive lines. Jefferson and 
Vadush are stellar Rnebackers. 
Wabma: Although Lehigh Is talented, It lacks ex

r perlence. Holes must be filled at defensive end, re-
ceiver, fullback and place-kicker. · · 
Glltlaok: SmaU hopes his truops gain experience and 
momentum in the non-conference games before en· · 
terlng league play. But the best the Engineers can 
hope for is a middle-of-the-pack finish. · 
Schsdale: Fordham; Sept. 12; New Hampshire, Sept. 
19; at Cornell, Sept. 26; Princeton, Oct. 3; at·North· 
eastern, Oct. 10; at Brown, Oct. 17; Colgate, Oct. 24; 
at Holy Cross, Oct. 31; Bucknell, Nov. 7; at Wiiiiam & 
Mary, Nov. 14; at Lafayette, Nov. 21. 
Nltkame: Engineers. 
Sii•: Bethlehem, Pa. 

Text by Charlie McCarthy. 
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Marshall's Brown is one gem 
the recruiters overlooked 
By JEFF D' ALESSIO 

· Charleston Daily Mail 

Ith countless college football 
recruiters constantly scouring 
the nation's high schools and 

junior colleges for talent, It's rare that 
a truly gifted player gets overlooked. 

Somehow, Troy Brown did. 
Brown, Marshall's standout flanker/ 

kick returner, has been compared by 
· some observers to former Notre Dame 
star Raghib (Rocket) Ismail: But when 
Brown was starring at Lees-McRae 
(N.C.) Junior College two years ago, 
Marshall was the only four-year school 
that offered him a scholarship. 

"I don't know how something like 
that happens with all o( tile" recruiting 
services and everything out there 
now," said Southern Mississippi as
sistant coach Mac Brya~', who coached 
Brown at Lees-McRae. "I .guess what 
people saw was a guy who ran a 4.6, 
wasn't overly big and had already been 
In school two years." 

"The only placE: I even visited was 
Marshall," said Brown, who concluded 
his two-year junior college career with 
44 catches for 860 yards and seven 
touchdowns. ·~I liked it here. I liked it a 
lot. So I signed." 

Last season, Brown averaged 38.3 
yards per kickoff return, 14.8 yards per 
punt return (second In Division l·AA), 
21.6 yards per reception and 122.6 all· 
purpose yards per game. The slithery 5· 
foot-9, 184-pounder scored 12 touch· 
downs-three on kickoff returns-and, 
playing on special teams, blocked two 
field goals, a punt and an extra-point at· 
tempt in the Thundering Herd's last 
five games. 

"He's gotta be the special-teams play
er of the decade,'' Marshall Coach Jim 
Donnan said. "All-purpose-wise, he's a 
150-175 yards-a-game guy." 

As a pass catcher, Brown lacks the 
flat-out.speed some receivers have-he 
has been docked around 4.5 seconds in 
the 40-yard dash-but he makes up for 
it in other ways. 

Bill Walsh, who broadcast Notre 
Dame games for NBC during Ismall's 
time there, once said the multipurpose 
star had "functional speed,'' which .he 
meant as "starts and stops, lateral· 
movement, making a tackler miss." 
Brown is much the same kind of player, 
frequently running Into swarming 
packs of would-be tacklers after mak· 
ing a catch, only to juke bis way free for 
a big gain. 

"He's got that quick, Initial burst, and 
he changes directions so quickly;" Don
nan said. "Speed Is so relative. The only 
thing I know Is that he never got caught 
from behind last year." 

The problem this year might be get-

Multipurpose Siar: Troy Brown makes 
plenty of big plays/or Marshall as a 
receiver and spe~ial-teams performer. 

ting the ball to Brown. He'll likely get 
plenty of double coverage as a receiver, 
and opponents will kick away from him 
at every opportunity when he is used as 
a returner. A preview of what might be 
in store occurred In last year's Division 
I-AA title game, when Youngstown 
State booted Its kicks short and/or out 
of bounds to keep the ball out of 
Brown's hands. The Penguins rallied 
from a 17·3 deficit to win, 25·17. 

"Troy didn't touch the ball on a kick 
or a punt,'' Donnan lamented. "That 
was th~ difference In the game." 

Like most seniors, Brown enters his 
final college season with .one eye on the 
National Football League. In the fall of 
1993, it's likely this kid with average 
speed and average size will try ~o forge 
his way onto an NFL roster. 

"He's a can't-miss player,'' Donnan 
said. "He can do It all." · 

After Brown caught seven passes for 
248 yards and three touchdowns in the 
Thundering Herd's 61.0 rout of Virginia 
Military Institute last November, Don
nan called him, "unequivocally, one of 
the premier players In America on Sat· 
urdays or Sundays." 

NFL scouts, of course, will liave the 
final say on Brown's pro prospects. 
Brown is hoping that they'll have a bet
ter grasp of his abilities than most col
lege recruiters once did. • 
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·1. MARSHALL 
2. APPALACHIAN STATE 
·1.:UT ·.CHATTANOOGA 4..FURMAN. : , . 

: :~~:THEiCITADEL· . 
. ·&.:WESTIRN:CAROLINA 
· 7~.VIRGINrA;MIUTARY: . 
·.a. EAST TENNESSEE STATE 

".. •.' ,. . . ,. ··"· 

U!1Qll1e1Hii81ij9~~ 

-OFFENSE 
Pa. Nam•. Schaol. Cius 
WR TROY BROWN, Marshall. Sr. 
WR SCOTT DYKES, East Tennessee State, Jr. 
TE MIKE BARTRUM. Marshall, Sr. 
T CAREY CASH, The Citadel, Sr. 
T CHRIS DEATON, Marshall, Jr. 
C LORENZO CARPENTER. VMI, Sr. 
G TODD HARKINS, Western Carollna, Sr. 
G PHIL RATLIFF, Marshall, Sr. 

QB MICHAEL PAYTON, Marshall, Sr. 
RB CHIP HOOKS, Appalachian State, Soph. 
RB CARL TREMBLE, Furman, Sr. 

·,DEFENSE ... 
Pos. N1m1. Scb~ol, Cius 

DL AVERY HALL, Appalachian State, Sr. 
DL DAVID MASTERSON, UT ·Chat., Sr. 
DL MIKE PERFETTI, VMI, Sr. . 
LB RYANLIVEZEY,Furman,Sr. 
LB RICO MACK, Appalachlan State, Sr. 
LB DONAHUE STEPHENSON, Marshall, Jr. 
LB KOTA SUTTLE, Furman, Sr. 
DB DEWAYNE ARKADIE, VMl,Sr. 
DB ROGER JOHNSON, Marshall, Soph. 
DB LESTER SMITH, The Citadel, Sr. 
DB WILLIE WILLIAMS, Western Carolina, Sr. 

· SPECIAUSTS 
Pos. Name. SchoaL Cius 
PK ROB AVRIITT, The Citadel, Jr. 
P HAROLD ALEXANDER, Appal. St., Sr. 

PLAYERS:Of THE YEAR, 

OFFENSE: 
Michael 
Paytan, 
QB, Marshall 

DEFENSE: 
Rico 
Mack, 
LB, Appalachian State 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCK 



APPALACHIAN STATE 
CoaA: Jerry Mocre (23· 12, ~years; 50-60·2 overall, 
10years). 
1&91 mart 8·4 (Including 0· 1 In l·AA playoffs). 
Southern: 6· 111st. 
Ktr playm: Harold Alexander, P; Jason Budlnger, OG; 
D.J. Campbell, QB; Brent David, LB; Avery Hall, DT; 
Chip Hooks, TB; Rico Mack, LB; Jay Millson, K; Ben 
Pardue, LB; J.K. Reaves, FB; Dustin Reeves, OG; An· 
thony Smith, FL; Sean Swoope, OE. . 
Strsa;lhs: Mack Is the premier player on the league's 
premier defense. Hall and SWoope lead a relentless 
llne. Alexander Is the best punter in Division l·AA. 
Hocks, a 1, 117 -yard rusher as a freshman, adds a 
bit of flash to a methodical, but effective, offense. 
Wakusm: Three-fifths of the offensive line Is gone 
and the defensive backfield needs work. 
Oalloo~ A pile-driving defense and a supernatural 
punter should make Appalachian State a close sec· 
ond to Marshall In the Southern this year. • 
Schdlll1: At North Caronna State, Sept. 5; at Wake 
Forest, Sept. 12; East Tennessee Slate, sept. 26; The 
Citadel, Oct. 3; at James Madison, Oct. 10; at Virginia 
Military lnslltute, Oct. 17; Furman, Oct 24; at UT; 
Chattanooga, Oct. 31; at Marshall, Nov. 7; North 
Carolina A& T, Nov. 14; Western Carolina, Nov. 21. 
lllcb1m1: Mountaineers. 
Sl11: Boone, N.C. 

THE CITADEL 
Couh:Charlle Taaffe (31-25· 1, 5years). 
11191racord:7·4. Southern: 5-2/T2nd. 
Ker ~l111ra: Rob Avrlett, K; Damond Boatwright; WR; 
Rob Briggs, LB; Carey Cash, OL; Brett Copeland, OL; 
Layne Delllnger, DT; Jack Douglas, QB; Lance Han
sen, OL; Erick LllUe, HB; Ed Mcfarland, LB; David 
Morelll, OL; Everette Sands, FB; CeJlric Sims, HB; 
Lester Smith, S; Eric Wllllngham, P. 
Slm;IU: The Citadel's unbending wishbone will fol
low the lead of Douglas. who rushed for 1, 152 yards 
in 1991. Sands and Sims are fine receivers, while all· 
league honoree Cash provides the support up front 
Smith Is a gOOd cover man. 
Waklma: Defense. Only three starters return from 
a unit that wasn't all that terrific to begin with. The 
entire front five must be replaced. Finding a capable 
center for the offensive line is crucial. 
01Uook: A soft, young defense will surrender a lot of 
yards, but Douglas alone could keep the Bulldogs In 
the hunt for a playoff berth. 
Schdole: At Arkansas, Sept. 5; Wofford (S.C.), Sept. 
12; East Tennessee State, Sept. 19; at Army, Sept. 
26; at Appalachlan State, Oct. 3; UT -Chattanooga, 
Oct. 10; Marshall, Oct. 17; at Western Caronna, Oct. 
24; Newberry (N.C.), Nov. 7; Virginia Military Insti
tute, Nov. 14; at Furman, Nov. 21. 
Nickname: Bulldogs. 
Siii: Charleston, S.C. 

EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
C01cll: Mike Cavan (first year; 37 ·22-2 overall, 6 
years). 
1991 monl: 1·10. Southern: 0-7 /Sth. 
KIJ Jllpn: Chris Beatty, WR; Al Blunt, LB; WOOdrow 
Dixon, FB; Scott Dykes, WR; Kwayu Graham, WR; 
Marcus Huff, LB; Malachi Jamison, DB; Richie John· 
son. LB; Bobby Kaylor, C; Moe KeUy, DB; Chad Rad· 
clifle, OT (RS/academics); David Rockhold, WR; 
Cedric Watson, TB (RS/academics). · 
Slrugllls: Dykes, Graham and Watson are talented 
sklll-poslllon f)layers who have a lot of experience. 
Huff leads an Improving llnebacking corps. Kelly and 
Jamison are emerging players In the secondary. 
W11kn11111: The Buccaneers have no quarterback on 
their roster who has taken even one snap II) a college 
game. Even with an experienced quarterback last 
year, the Bucs averaged Just 17 points per game. 
Outlook: II can't get any worse than last year's 1· 10 
debacle. Or can II? ca van has a major reconstruction 
job on his hands. · 
Schdoll: Virginia Mllllary Institute, Sept. 5; Mars Hill 
(N.C.), Sept 12; at The Citadel, Sept 19; at Ap
palachian Slate, Sejlt 26; Morehead Slate, Oct. 3; 
Charleston (S.C.) SOUthem, Oct. 10; at Louisiana 
Tech, Oct 17; Furman, Del 31; at UT -Chattanooga, 
Nov. 7; at Western Carolina. Nov. 14; Marshal~ Nov. 
21. 
Nlckllml: Buccaneers. 
Slit: Johnson City, Tenn •. 

FURMAN 
Coacll:JlmmySatterfleld (55-19~2.&years). 
11191rmrd:7·4.Soulhern:4·31T4th •. 
Kif Jl•Jlra: Robert Beavers, LB; Damon Bradley, SE; 
Clint Crocker, DT; Jason Ensley, CB; B.J. Estes, OT; 
Jason Grant, CB; Mike Hardy, DT; Ryan Livezey, DE; 
Miian Sterling, DE; Kata Suttle, LB; Hugh SWilling, 
OB; Carl Tremble, TB; Andre Worrell, CB. 
StruglU: Tremble Is the league's top running back. 
Swlll!ng owned 1-AA's third-best pass efficiency 
rating ( 157.2) before a fractured thumb ended his 
season. SUttle, who led the conference In tackles 
( 143), and Livezey, who led It in sacks ( 10), are 
back from the league's best defense of 1991. 
WllkDNW: Replacements must be found for four 
starters on the line, a pair of starting wide receivers 
and the league's best tight end. The secondary lost 
two starters to graduallon. 
Oatlook: The Paladins' longtime Purple reign In the 
conference looks to be ·over. 81111, If the offense 
comes through, a iiostseason berth seems probable. 
Schldol1: Liberty, Sept. 5; at N11rth carolina, Sept. 12; 
Presbyterian (S.C. ), Sept. 19; Georgia Southern, 
Sept. 26; Virginia Mllllary Institute, Oct. 3; at Mar· 
shall, Oct. 10; at Appalachlan State, Oct. 24; at East 
Tennessee State, Oct. 31; Western Carolina, Nov. 7; 
al UT ·Chattanooga, Nov. 14; The Citadel, Nov. 31. 
lllcka1m1: Paladins. 
Sll1: Greenvllle, S.C. 

MARSHALL 
Caacll:Jlm Dannan ( 17·9, 2years). 
1991 mtnl: 11·4 (Including 3-1 in I-AA playoffs). 
southern: 5-2/T2nd. 
Kif JllJIR: Mike Bartrum, TE; Troy Brown, WR; Will 
Brown, WR; Chris Deaton, OL; Chris Grose, RB; Or· 
lando Hatchell, RB; Roger Johnson, DB; William 
King, LB; Byran Litton, DL; Chris Parker, RB; Michael 
Payton, QBi Glenn Pedro, RB; Phil Ratliff, OL; Keenan 
Rhodes, DL; Donahue Stephenson, LB. 
Slraagtba: You name It. Payton returns for his fourth 
year as the starter after smashing the I-AA slngle
season pass efficiency mark ( 182.3) last year. Ste
f)henson, Marshall's top tackler the last two years, 
leads the defense. Troy Brown returned four kickoffs 
for touchdowns In '91 and should shine this year as 
the Herd's top receiver. 
W11kaw11: The kicking game Is young and untested, 
and the secondary Is suspect. A replacement must 
be found for Madison Sayre, an elite offensive tackle 
the last four years. 
OoUook: Donnan has often said 1992 would be Mar· 
shall's year. Who's to argue? This team is loaded. . 
Schdoll: Morehead State, Sept. 5; Eastern Illinois, 
Sept 12; at Virginia Military Institute, Sept 19; at 
Missouri, Oct. 3; Furman, Oct 10; at The Citadel, Oct 
17; UT -Chattanooga, Oct. 24; at Western carollna, 
Oct 31; Appalachian Slate; Nov. 7; Tennessee Tech, 
Nov. 14; at East Tennessee State, Nov. 21. 
lllcblam1: Thundering Herd. 
Site: Huntington, W.Va. 

UT-CHATTANOOGA 
Co1elt Buddy Nix (42-45· 1,Syears). 
1991monl:7-4. Soutbem: 4-;i/T4th. 
Kif plapra: Rodney Allen, K; Tony Ballard, DB; Todd 
Boruff, LB; Anthony Boston, OL; Kenyon Earl, QB; 
Jerry Elllson, RB; Chase Griffith, OL; Samm}' Hadley, 
WR; Demarco Kemp, TE; David Masterson, DE; Jack 
Parks, CB; Tony Schultz, DL; Ron Woody, OL 
Slraagllls: Earl may be the league's most innovative 
quarterback,'capable of beating opponents with his 
arm, legs or head. The defensive front seven lost anly 
one starter from last season. 
W11ka1m1: l!arl's options on offense have been 
greatly reduced by the departure .of many ski!!· 
position players. The receiving corps looks thin. 
DDllotk: If Earl progresses as expected, the Moc
casins could contend with the Southern Conference's 
big boys, Marshall and Allpalachian State. 
Sctdlll1: At Boise State, sept. 5; UT -Martin, Sept. 12; 
Central Arkansas,- Sept. 26; at Clemson, Oct. 3; at 
The Citadel, Oct. 10; Western Carolina, Oct. 17; at 
Marshall, Oct. 24; Appalachian State, Oct. 31; East 
Tennessee State, Nov. 7; Furman, Nov.14; at Vir
ginia Miiitary Institute, Nov. 21. 
lllckumt: Moccasins. 
8111: Chattanooga, Tenn. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE 
Caacb: Jim Shuck ( 10·22· 1, 3 years). 
1991 mord:4·7. Southern: 2·5/T6th; 
KIJ @l•rars: Dewayne Arkadie,. CB; Lorenzo Carpen
ter, C; John Cross, DE; Raymond Flowers, DE; Dan 
Lyle, TE; Chris Meacham, FB; John .Miistead, OT; 
Marcus Mines, RB; Camillus Musselman, LB; Mike 
Perfetti, OT; Tony Scales, QB; Todd Washington, S; 
Tim Wllllams, CB/HB; Jeff Zeigler, OG. 
Struglh: When healthy, Scales makes VMl's wish· 
bone olfense nearly unstoppable. The 240-pound 
Carpenter, a second-team All-America In 1991, an
chors the offensive line. Musselman (a team-high 
130 tackles) and all-league players Perfetti ·and 
Arkadie lead the defense. 
W11kDmu: Gaping holes must be filled at left tackle 
and right guard. The Keydets also lack a durable 
runner to complement Scales In the backfield. 
Oatlook: VMI Is seeking its first winning season since 
1981. Its defense, however, will prevent 1992 from 
being that season. 
Schdal1: At East Tenne'5ee State, Sept: 5; at Wllllam 
& Mary, Sept. 12; Marshall, Sept. 19; West Virginia 
Tech, Sept. 26; at Furman, Oct 3; at Western Caro
lina, Oct. 10; Appalachian State, Oct 17; Richmond, 
Oct. 24; Wofford (S.C.), Nov. 7; at The Citadel, Nov. 
14; UT ~Chattanooga, Nov. 21. . 
lllckn1m1: Keydets. 
Siii: Lexington, Va. 

WEmRN CAROLINA 
Coaclt Steve Hodgin (5-17, 2 years). 
1991nan!:2-9. Southern: 2-5/T&th. 
Kif pllpn: Kenny Banks, LB; Tom Bodine, LB; Lon· 
nle Galloway, OB; Chad Greene, QB; Todd Harkins, 
OG; Kerry Hayes, WR: Thomas Jackson, OT; Tony 
Johnson, NG; Jason Ormsby, OG; Marcus Roberts, 
FB; Kevin Thigpen, TB; Willie Williams, CB. 
Sl1111gllla: Hayes and Thigpen provide the glitz In a 
young, but dangerous, offense. Five veteran starters, 
led by Harkins, are back on a solid offensive line. All 
four starting linebackers return, as does Wiiiiams, 
twice an all-league honoree. 
W11k11w11: Many questions must be answered. Can 
Galloway return from a mldseason sho.ulder Injury to 
direct the freeze-option attar<k? Who will comple
ment Thigpen In the backfield? How wlll an lnexperl· 
enced defensive line respond? 
Outlook: The Catamounts wlll be a competitive team 
and probably wlll make the f)layoffs some year soon. 
But not !his year. 
SGldllll: Mars Hiii (N.C.), Sept. 5; at Georgia Tech, 
Sept. 12; Ferrum (Va.), Sept. 26; at Samford, Oct 3; 
Virginia Military Institute, Oct. 10; at UT· 
Chattanooga, Oct 17; The Citadel, Oct 24; MarshaU, 
Del 31; at Furman, Nov. 7; East Tennessee State, 
Nov. ·14; at Appalachian Slate. Nov. 21. 
lllcbam1: Catamounts. 
Siii: Cullowhee, N.C. 

Text by Jeff D'Alessio. 
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After dealing with past turmoil, 
Potts is focused on tho future 
By CARL DUBOIS 
Lake Charles American Press 

I 
n his 21 years, Roosevelt Potts al
ready has endured what amounts to 
a lifetime of personal crises and di

lemmas. 
·He faced his most recent problem 

last Christmas. Strapped for money and 
unable to buy presents for friends and 
family, the All-America running back 
at Northeast Louisiana decided It was 
time to leave sc.hool and declare him· 
self eligible for the 1992 National Foot· 
ball League draft. 

But after thinking It over, Potts de· 
clded to return for his senior season, 762 
yards short of setting the ..school's all
time rushing record and a fistful of dol
lars short of buying presents for yet an
other Christmas. 

Potts knew he could Improve his 
market value by returning. He felt slug
gish last year, when he carried 261 
pounds on his 6-foot-2 frame en route to 
gaining a Southland Conference-best 
1,103 yards. As a result, Potts has 
slimmed down. and enters his senior 
year at 235 pounds, his playing weight 
as a senior at Rayville (La.) High 
School. But there's.little about his pre
college years that Potts likes to recall. 

At age 12, he saw his father arrested 
and sentenced to a seven-year jail 
term. One yea I'. later, his mother died of 
a heart attack. Potts subsequently 
moved In with his grandmother. But 
when she died during his sophomore 
year of high school, Potts found himself 
living alone. 

Potts remembers that be played foot
ball just to have a diversion from bis 
complicated situation. · 

"Going to school was my only satis
faction that year," he said. "It was my 
chance to play a kid because after that, 
I had to play an adult. I had to work and 
take care of the house." 

Also as a sophomore, Potts landed 
squarely In the middle of a conmct that 
would mark him as a felon and nearly 
derail what looked like a promJslng fu· 
ture In fdotball. Following what Potts 
describes as a kill-or-be-killed show
down outside a bar In.his hometown of 
Rayvllle, he was charged with one 
count of aggravated battery. 

"It was a racial thing," Potts said. 
"Rayville Is run like In the old days. 
When I moved back there after spend· 
ing a few years In California (with his 
grandmother, who later moved back to 
Rayville wl~h him), I wasn't ready for 
what I saw. I wasn't used to 'nigger this' 
and 'nigger that,' having to say •yes,' sir' 
to all white men. I wasn't used to slav
ing. 

"But trouble had been brewing for 
weeks, and I even told· the police that 

Sfeeller model: Roosevelt Potts hopes his 
weight loss makes him an even better 
running back in 1992. 

something was going to happen. Fl· 
nally, these white dudes showed up out
side the bar with guns, and It was do or 
die." 

Potts says he fired his gun Into the air 
and that his friend shot at the crowd of 
aggressors. No one was killed, but a few 
people were injured. When the 'legal 
dust had settled, Potts faced a prison 
term, which !ater was suspended. Potts 
. also had to pay one-third of two victims' 
medical bills and serve five years of su
pervised probation, but the sentence al
lowed him to complete high school. He 
eventually signed with Northeast Loui
siana, which prompted Mississippi 
Coach Billy Brewer, who had been re
cruiting Potts, to cry foul. He believed 
that Potts had received a light sentence 
in exchange for a promise to sign with a 
local college. Brewer later recanted his 
charges. 

To make matters worse, Potts en
tered Northeast Louisiana as a Proposl· 
tion 48 casualty. That only made hl.s 
freshman year more of a dally hell. 

But Potts had developed discipline 
during his.year alone as a sophomore in 
high school. And be learned some valu
able lessons in overcoming hardships 
after the shooting Incident, when he 
moved in with his high school coach, 
Dan Andrews, and his wife, Ilean. 

When Potts saw how Ilean, a former 
dancer, had to deal with multiple scle
rosis and life In a wheelchair, he found 
a way to cope with his turmoil. 

"I learned from her not to feel sorry 
for myself," he said. "You only make 
things worse If you do. There's nothing 
the past can do for you If you keep living 
lnit."• 
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: J:>.FfENSE 
POI. H1m1. Scllaal. Cllu 
WR VINCENT BRISBY, NE Louisiana, Sr. 
WR TIM FIELDS, Stephen F. Austin State, Sr. 
TE CARLOS TREADWAY, NW'ern State, Sr. 
T CHARUENELSON,SWTexasSL,Jr. 
T MARCUS SPEARS, Northwestern St., Jr. 
C SAMBREAUX,McNeeseState,Jr. 
G ANDY BELLAMY, NE Louisiana, Sr. 
G BLAYNE RUSH, McHeese State, Jr. 

OB WENDAL LOWREY, NE Louisiana, Sr. 
RB JARVIS LILLIE, Nicl!ClllS State, Sr. 
RB ROOSEVELT POTTS, NELouisiana, Sr. 

.P.EfENSE 
Pas.. Mama. Sc~aal. Cl1u 
DL VICTOR CARR, Southwest Texas State, Jr. 
DL ERIC KIDD, McNeese State, Jr. 
DL KEN NAQUIN, McNeese State, Sr. 
LB BENNIE BAZLEY, Northeast Louisiana, Sr. 
LB DANNY DAVIS, Southwest Texas St., Sr. 
LB TERRY IRVING, McNeese State, Jr. 
LB ED MOSES, Northwestern State, Jr, 
DB CHARMYST AMIE, S.F. Austin St., Sr. 
DB ADRIAN HARDY, Northwestern State, Sr • 
DB DARRYL POUNDS, Nichnlls State, Soph. 
DB CEDRIC WALKER,S.F. Austin St., Jr. 

SPE~_IAUSTS:. 
POI. ll1m1. ScbanL Cllu 
PK ROB TALLENT, Northeast Louisiana, Sr. 
P PAT NECK, McNeese State, Jr. 

PU\YERS .Of THE·YEAR 

OFFENSE: 
Roosevelt 
Potts, 
RB, NE Louisiana 

DEFENSE: 
Terry 
Irving, 
LB, McNeese State 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCK 



McNEESE STATE 
Cols'= Bobby Keasler ( 11-10·2, 2 years). 
1991men:6·4·2 (Including 0-1 In I-AA playoffs). 
Southland: 4-1·2/T1sl 
Ker playm: Eric Acheson, OB; Ron Alexander, CB; 
Sam Breaux. C; Brian Brumfield, S: Eric Fleming, LB; 
Lance Guidry, S; Adam Henry, WR; Terry Irving, LB; 
Kerry Jo~ph, QB; Eric Kidd, OT; Ken Naquin, DE; Pat 
Neck, P; Marty Posey, DG; Blayne Rush, OG; Dana 
Scott, DE; Lamar Thomas, S. 
Stna;IU: Twenty starters return from the team that 
shared the league title. A defense that ranked third In 
l·AA returns 10 starters. The Cowboys will feature 
the league's best combination of linebackers and de
fensive backs and Its t11p punter. 
Weakuuu: McNeese State Is sUll looklng for one 
damlnant running back. Quarterback Aches11n was 
the league's Freshman of the Year, but he may be 
pushed by Joseph. Replacing All~Southland place-
kicker Eric Roberts wlll be tough. · 
O~llaak: The Cowboys have overachieved In both of 
Keasler's seasons as coach. His team has the best 
chance to stop Northeast Louisiana's Juggernaut. 
Scbadale: Southwest Missouri State, Sept 5; Northern 
Iowa, Sepl 12; at Nevada, Sepl 19; at Nicholls State, 
Sept. 26; Nartheast Louisiana, Oct. 10; Northwestern 
State, Oct 17; at Southwest Texas State, Del 24; at 
·North Texas, Del 31; at Stephen F. Austin State, 
Nov. 7; Sam Hauston State, Nov. 14; at Weber State, 
Nov. 21. 
Klcbame: Cowboys. 
Siii: Lake Charles, La. 

NICHOLLS STATE 
Coacll: Phil Greco (26-28· 1, 5 years). 
1991 ncan:4-7.Southland:2-5/T6th. 
KIJ plaJt11: Legantry Chaney, FB; Aarun Davis, TE; 
Tyrone Domlnlque, OE; Kevin George, DB; Brian 
Head, OL; Taras Hughes, DB; Brian Knowles, P; 
Jarvis Liiiie, RB; Michael Morris, DE/ LB; Royce Nel • 
son, OL; Darryl Peunds, DB; Joey Primus, QB; Skip 
Shelton, K; Mark Thamas, FB; Mark Vice, LB. 
Slnagtbs: The secendary wlll excel. The running 
backs are decent, and changes at the linebacklng 
spots went well during spring drllls. 
w11knus11: Six ·Starters missed spring workouts, 
which forced Greco to alter the format of scrim· 
mages. In the process, the Colonels learned they 
have almost no depth. The defense lacks size, and 
the passing game Is mediocre. 
OaUaak: Nfcholls State has quality In places, with 
seven starters back on each side of the ball. Tile 
Colcnels could be a player or two away from a win
ning season, but they also could be an Injury or two 
away frcm repeating last year's 4· 7 finish. 
Sckdale: Northeast l.Clulslana, Sept. 5; at Texas A&I, 
Sept. 12; McNeese State, Sept. 26; at Southwest 
Texas State, Oct. 3; Sam Houstcn State, Del 10; at 
Central Florida, Oct. 17; at Stephen F. Austin State, 
Del 24; Southern, Del 31; at North Texas, Nov. 7; at 
Northwestern State, Nov. 14; Troy (Ala.) State, Nov. 
21. 
Klcuame: Colonels. 
11111: Thibodaux, La. 

NORTHEAST LOUISIANA 
Caul: Dave Reberts ( 18-14-2, 3 years: 44·44·3 
overall,8years). . 
1991mard:7·3· 1. Southland: 4·2· 1/3rd. 
K•r pl.IJlra: Bennie Bazley, LB; Andy Bellamy, OG; 
Jeff Blackshear, OL; Baron Bradley, LB; Vincent 
Brisby, WR; James Folston, LB; Curtis Hartison, DB; 
Chris Hickman, DB: Ches Liies, QB; Wenda! Lowrey, 
QB; Chad McCarty, P; Roosevelt Potts, RB; Darren 
Rimmer, NT; Rob Tallent, K; Wallace Toomer, LB/DE; 
Victor Zordan, C. 
Slrngtu: The lndlans have the league's top two 
quarterbacks (Lowrey and Liies), best running back 
(Potts) and best receiver (Brisby). The ltlcklng 
game Is the Southland's best. The defense has some 
holes, but a new, aggressive approach could yield 
more sacks and turnovers. 
wmuua: All-America candidate Matt Shepherd 
left the team In the spring, creating a void at de· 
tensive tackle. Both cffenslve tackles and three 
members of the secondary must be replaced, and the 

battle between Lowrey and Liies could get nasty if 
the Indians start poorly. 
OatlaGk: RClberts must blend his newcomers with his 

· veterans and find a way to get Potts the ball 20 to 25 
times a game whHe stlll lettlng his quarterback cut 
loose. If the Indians can do those things, they'll have 
:season. · 

II: At Nicholls State, Sept. 5; at Southwestern 
Louisiana, Sept. 12; at Eastern Kentucky, Sept 19; 
Southwest 1exas State, Sept. 28; Delta State 
(Miss.), Del 3; at McNeese State, Oct. 10; Sam 
Houston State, Del 17; at Northwestern State, Oct. 
24; Eastern Washington, Nov. 7; Stephen F. Austin 
State, Oct. 14; at Herth Texas, Nov. 21. 
lllcu1111t: Indians. 
Site: Monrue, La. 

NORTH TEXAS 
Co1clt: Dennis Parker (3·7· 1, 1 year). 
1991mttd:3-7·1. Southland:2-5/'l'6th. 
Ker playm: Tomur Barnes, DB; David· Brown, WR; 
Noel Crum, OL; Scott Dukatnlk, OL; Kent Englehardt, . 
OL; Scott Ford, WR; Delcn Greene, DL; WHiie Hughes, 
LB; Mitch Maher, QB; Kevin McDaniel, K; Russel Mc· 
Millan, DL; Jee Sampson, RB; Benny Valentine, QB; 
Wayne Walker, DB; Keith Wllkersan, LB. 

. Stra1ta: North Texas has 15 seniors, which Is ~o 
more than It had In '91. Reeelver Brown and the en· 
tire backfield return, along with five seniors who 
started on last year's defense. 
W11t111111: North Texas needs Improvement at. 
quarterback. It must replace Its top tackler and 
shcre up a mediocre secondary. Last year was the 
start of a long rebuilding process. 
Oatlaak: The Eagles should be Improved, but they 
might not survive their nun-conference schedule to 
prove It. • 
Sckd1te:. Abilene Christian, Sept 5; at Southern 
Methodist, Sept. 12; at Southwest Missouri State, 
Sefit. 19; at Texas, Sept. 26; NurthWestern State, Del 
10; at Stephen F. Austin State, Del 17; at Sam Hcus
ton State, Oct. 24; McNeese State, Oct. 31; Nlcholls 
State, Nov. 7; at Southwest Texas State, Nov. 14; 
Ncrtheast Luulslana, Nov. 21. . 
Nickname: Eagles. 
Site: Denton, Tex. 

NORTHWESRRN STATE 
Caau: Sam Goodwin (50·48·3, 9 years; 59.59.4 
overall, 11 years)." 
1991ncard:6-5. Southland: 4·3/T4th. 
Ker pllyln: Darius Adams, S; Steve Brown, WR; Chris 
Giiiiam, QB; Eric Goldman, OT; Adrian Hardy, CB; 
Guy Hedrick, FB; Brad Laird, QB; Antonio Lairy, NT; 
Ed Moses, LB; Bryan Roussell, DE; Marcus Spears, 
OT; Fred Thompscn, S; cartos Treadway, TE; Trafton 
Trotter, RB; Curtis Wilkins, OG. 
strugta: Hardy heads a defense that has few holes. 
The offense should be more consistent than last 
year, when Injuries wiped out the quarterback spot. 
Giiiiam and Laird wlll share duties there, and tight 
end Treadway Is amcng the league's best. 
W11b111u: Other than replacing All-America line
backer Andre Carron, the Demcns have few question 
marks. But p~ylng six games on turf at heme c11uld 
create Injury problems. 
Oallaok: If the young quarterbacks continue to de· 
velop, the Demcns could be a dark hcrse. 
SCladale: Mississippi Cullege, Sept. 5; at Troy (Ala.) 
State, Sept. 12; East Texas State, Sept. 26; at Arkan
sas State, Oct. 3; at North Texas, Oct. 10; at Mc· 
Neese State, Oct. 17; Northeast Louisiana, Oct. 24; 
Southwest Texas State, Oct. 31; Sam Housten State, 
Nov. 7; Nicholls State, Nov. 14; at Stephen F. Austtn 
State, Nov. 21. 
Klcb1111: Demons. 
Sile: Natchitoches, La. 

SAM HOUSTON STATE 
CoaO: Ron Randleman (58·53· 1, 10 years; 145·95· 
4 overaD, 23 years). 
1991men:8·3·1(Including0· 1 In l·AA playoffs). 
Southland: 5-2/T1sl 
Kii lllafln: David Achllles, TE; Jimmy Armstrong, 
Of; Paul Cline, C; Toiizell Green, WR; Darryl Har· 

rlson, LB;_Greenwood Horn, DE; Kevin Johnson, OT; 
Murrah Mayberry, OT; Jarvis Mayes, CB; Anthony 
Miller, LB; Kennedy Mitcltell, OT; Charles Oliver, TB; 
Kevin Rlley. S; Claude Stewart, SE; Asllley Van 
Meter, OB. · 
Strugtlls: Both linebacker Harrison, the team's tcp 
tackler. and quarterback Van Meter, the squad's 
best athlete. return. The offensive line has outstand • 
Ing size and is one of the league's best. 
Wuuma: Sam Housten State lost eight starters 
from a defense that ranked amcng the nation's fin· 
est The entire kicking ccrps must be replaced. Van 
Meter is injury-prone. 
Oalloak: Van Meter must produce In his final year, 
and the Bearkats must play well on the road, where 
they 111ay three of the league's tup four teams. 
Scbadal1: Western Illinois, Sept. 12; Angelo State 
(Tex.), Sept. 19; at Rice, Sepl 26; Alcorn State, Oct. 
3; at Nicholls State, Del 10; at Northeast Louisiana, 
Oct. 17; North Texas, Oct. 24; Stephen F; Austin 
State, Oct. 31; at Northwestern State, Nov. 7; at Mc· 
Neese State, Nov. 14; Scuthwest Texas State, Nov. 
21. 
Nlcko1me: Bearkats .• 
Site: Huntsville, Tex. 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STAR 
CnU: Jim Bob Held user (first year as head coach). 
1991 ncard: 7 -4. Southland: 4-3/T 4th. 
Ker playm: Vlctcr carr. DL; Danny Davis, LB; Danny 
Faust. RB; Brad Hamilton, OT; Chet Hanks, NG; Craig 
Hemphlll. S; Jchn Hygh, OB; Delwln Manning, CB; 
Brian McCray, CB; Jeff Miiward, LB; Scott Moore, 
WR; Charlie Nelson, OT; Dan Raasch, OG; Marlo Sim· 
mens, LB; Scott Smith, FB; Maurice Wllllams, RB. 
Stragtlls: Eight starters are back on each side of the 
ball. Southwest Texas has ranked amung the l·AA 
leaders in rushing offense the last two years, and the 
return of two backfield regulars cuuld continue that 
trend. 
WeablssU: Quarterback Gilbert Price, the league's 
Offensive Player of the Year, all-league safety Rod 
Woodard and the whole kicking game must be re· 
placed. 
Dallaok: Good size and strength along both frcnts wlll 
help Southwest Texas stay In the race. The trick will 
lie develcplng younP. talent on offense to c11m11ensate 
for the loss of Price s 1,791 total yards: · 
Schadula: At Texas A&I, Sept. 5; Texas Seuthern (at 
San Anionic), Sept. 12; Youngstown State, Sept. 19; 
at Northeast Louisiana, Sept. 26; Nlchclls State, Del 
3; Stephen F. Austin State, Oct. 10; McNeese State, 
Oct. 24; at Northwestern State, Del 31; at Prairie 
View A&M, Nov. 7: North Texas, Nov. 14; at Sam 
Huuston State, Nov. 21. 
Nlcb1m1: Bobcats. 
Siii: San Marcos. Tex. 

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE 
Coac•: Jchn Pearce (first year as head coach). 
\991mard:2·8·1. Southland: 1·5· 118th. 
Ktr 11llJU1: Charmyst Amie, S; Leo Araguz, P; Wade 
Booker, RB; Michael Bratsch, TE; E.L. campbell, LB; 
Michael Everhart, LB; Tim Relds, WR; C8rloS Galvan, 
OT; Mike Goddard, OB; Scott Griggs, C; David Hemp
hill, OT; Reno Moore, FB; Terrance Shaw, CB; Cedric 
Walker, CB; Shawn York, WR. . . 
Stnagths: Receiver Fields wlll be among the nation's 
best kick ·returners. Defensive backs Amie and 
Walker may develop Into All-Americas. Quarterback 
Goddard needs to turn his potential Into production. 
W11ka1ss11: Pearce's first duty Is to coax more than 
13.7 points per game out of his offense, which failed 
to score in double figures in five games last seascn. 
Oallaak: Guddard must regain his record-setting form 
of '90 because If the defense Is on the field too long, 
Stephen F. Austtn will struggle. 
Satdal1: Arkansas-Mcnttcello, Sept. 5; at Mcntana 
State, Sept 12; Jackson State, Sept 19; Boise State, 
Sept. 26; at Southwest Texas State, Oct 10; North 
Texas, Del 17; Nicholls State, Oct. 24; at Sam Hcus
ton State, Del 3t; McNeese State, Nov. 7; at North· 
east Louisiana, Nov. 14; Ncrthwestern State, Nov. 
21. 
Nlctuma: Lumberjacks. 
Siii: Nacogdoches. Tex. 

Text by Carl Dubois. 
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Landau's path to Grambling 
is as bizarre as pre-kick ritual · 
By CARL DUBOIS 
Lake Charles American Press 

G llad Landau loves to tell his story 
·as much as be enjoys kicking a 
football. His coaches and team

mates are happy be does both at Gram
bling State. 

Landau, who bad never seen a foot· 
ball game before moving to America In 
April 1989, kicked well enough last year 
to earn mention on several All-America 
teams. 

Now Landau dreams of playing In the 
National Football League, which Is a 
far cry from his plans as a 21-year-old, 
when after wrapping up a three-year 
stint In the Israeli army he closed bis 
eyes and pointed at a map of the United 
States. His finger landed on New Or
leans, so that's where be headed. 

"I wanted to see other cultures," 
Landau said. 

Landau's search for culture ultl· 
mateiy led to Grambling, where be has 
made an Immediate Impact. His right 
foot provided the winning margin In 
four of the Tigers' five wins In 1991. For 
the year, Landau converted 34 of 36 
extra-point attempts and 12 of 17 field 
goals. With that success, he won the 
hearts of his teammates. 

"We call him Negative Zero,'' tight 
end Ron Simmons said. "Cool under 
pressure." 

The path that Landau took from ob
scure Israeli soldier to respected col
lege kicker Is as bizarre as his appear
ance on the predominantly black Gram
bling campus. 

After arriving In New Orleans In 1989, 
Landau found employment as a pipeline 
welder. When be wasn't working one 
Sunday afternoon, Landau stretched 
out on bis sofa for a nap. The TV was 
on, and New Orleans Saints kicker 
Morten Andersen was lining up for a 
field goal. Unfamiliar with the gam~. 
Landau almost turned off the TV. But 
that's when It happened. 

"He kicked the ball," Landau said, 
"and after that I saw all the.people get-· 
ting crazy. I thought, the guy just 
kicked a ball, you know? What are they 
getting crazy about?" 

Landau, who bad played soccer as a 
youth, thought be could do as well. He 
procee~ed to practice and Improve. 
Soon thereafter, Landau began contact· 

·ing colleges but learned quickly that 
without experience, bis chances at get
ting a scholarship were virtually nil. He 
then found out that In order for him to 
get Into college to get experience, he 
needed to pass the SAT. So, he went to 
the nearest school and applied for the 
test. 

"That was the turning point In my 
life," be said of seeking help at Isidore 

A big hll: After just one year on the 
football team, Gilad Landau has become 
the most popular athlete at Grambling. 

Newman High School, a posh, uptown 
New Orleans prep school. "The people 
there just opened their arms to me. 
Coach Tony Reglnelll taught me how to 
be more serious about kicking." 

He sent tapes of himself kicking to 
Division I-A and I-AA coaches, many of 
whom laughed when he phoned them in 
advance of the tape's arrival. He got a 
tutor In math and In English and passed 
the SAT. 

When Landau called the major 
schools again, they were interested. 
But most coaches already had used up 
their allotment of scholarships-except 
for Grambling Coach Eddie Robinson. 

So, It was off to Grambling for Lan
dau. A quick learner, be adjusted to col
lege life and bas become the most popu
lar athlete on campus. 

Landau's trademark pr~kick ritual 
of holding bis bands on top of bis helmet 
and wiggling his fingers Is one aspect of 
bis popularity. But bis teammates think 
his ritual is based on a New Orleans 
subculture. 

"They think it's voodoo," said Lan
dau, laughing. "It's just concentration. 
I'm not Into voodoo." 

He Is Into Judaism, and he has taught 
some teammates about the nuances of 
bis faith. In turn, be has learned from 
them, too. It's not unusual to hear Lan
dau say, "What up?'~ and "Hey, home!" 
to his teammates, who are glad that 
Landau calls Grambling home. • 
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1. ALCORN STATE. 
· 2. ALABAMA STATE 
.3.TEXASSOmERN 
4~JACKSON STATE 
6~8RAMBLINGSTATE 
'6~ SOUTHERN· 
7 ~MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE 

· 8~ PRAIRIE VIEW A$M 

. OFFENSE 
Pn. lllm•. Sc~DDI. Class 
WR STEVE BOOZE, Mississippi Valley St., Fr. 
WR MARCUS HINTON, Alcorn State, Soph. 
TE TRACY COOK, Alcarn State, Jr. 
T REGINALD DAVIDSON, Jacksan State. Sr. 
T ROMAN NELSON, Alabama State, Sr. 
C JOE BURCH. Texas Southern, Jr. 
G BILLY NORMAN, Grambling State, Sr. 
G JUSTIN SMITH, Alcorn State, Sr. 

QB STEVE McNAIR, Alcorn State, Soph. 
RB ERIC GANT, Grambling State, Jr. 
RB KERRY HENDERSON, Texas Southern, Sr. 

·DEFENSE 
Pos. N1m1. School. Class 
DL ERIC ALEXANDER, Mississippi Valley, Jr. 
DL DAVIE CARPENTER, Miss. Valley, Sr. 
DL MICHAELSTRAHAN, Texas Southern, Sr. 
LB ALONZO BROWN, Miss. Valley, Jr. 
LB JERICH GREEN, Alabama State, Sr. 
LB RONALD PERRY, Grambllng State, Sr. 
LB ANTHONY WALLACE, Texas Southern, Jr. 
DB TERRY ARNOLD, Jackson State, Jr. 
DB LATROD GARNER, Alabama State, Jr. 
OB ERIC WARD, Alcorn State, Jr. 
DB NAPOLEON WILLIAMS, Alcorn State, Sr. 

· SPECIAUSTS 
Pos. llame. Scllocl Class 
PK GILAD LANDAU, Grambling State, Soph. 
P KENDALL MABRY, Southern, Sr. 

PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 

OFFEllSE: 
Steve 
McNalr, 
QB, Alcorn State 

DEFEllSE: 
Michael' 
Strahan, 
E, Texas Southern 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCK 



ALABAMA STATE 
Colcb: Houston Markham (39-13-3, 5years). 
1891manl:11-0-1.SWAC:6-0-1/1st. 
KIJ plapn: Paul Ashby, RB; Horace Brooks. WR; 
Jacques Cothren, K: Kevin Fields, LB; Latrod Gamer, 
CB; Jerich Green, LB; Kurt Lavender, C; Sylvester 
Langmlre, CB; Eric Mathews, TE; Jaey Naylar, DT; 
Raman Netscm, OT; Tyrone Stewart, DT; Rico White, 
RB. • 
Slnllgtbs: The Hamets have speed on offense and 
depth at linebacker, where Green wm patral. Winning 
can be hahlt forming, and last year's 11-0-1 season 
was the schaal's best In 82 years. 
W.Wma: The passing game needs rehulldlng after 
losing quarterback RlckY Jones and receiver Reggie 
Brown. Two-lime SWAC Defensive Player of the Year 
Eddie Rahlnson wlll be missed at llnebacker, and two 
new defensive ends must be found. 
Qgtlook: II a quality stahle of running backs helps 
take heat off the new quarterback and sameane 
takes charge on defense, the Hornets cauld .chal
lenge for the title. 
Scll1dal1: At southern, Sept. 12; at Alcorn State, Sept. 
19; at Troy (Ala.) State, Sept. 26: Central State, 0. 
(at lndlanapolls), Oct. 3; Jackson State, Oct. 10; 
texas southern (at' Mohlle, Ala.), Oct. 17; Prairie 
View A&M, Oct. 24; Alabama A&M (at Birmingham, 
Ala.), Oct 31; at Gramhllng State, Nov. 7; Missis
sippi Valley State. Nov. 14. One additional game had 
not yet Ileen scheduled at deadline. 
Klcm•1: Hornets. 
Site: Montgamery, Ala. 

ALCORNSTAn 
Coldl:canlellJones (7·2· 1, 1 year). 
1991nwd:7·2·1.SWAC: 4-2·1/2nd. 
Kar pl1pra: Harry Brown, TB; Tracy ~aok, TE; . 
Michael Ellis, OT; Fernando Evans, WR; Earnest 
Fann, P; Marcus Hinton. WR; Lynn Lang, OT; Or· 
rease May, OT; Steve McNalr, OB: JusUn Smith, OG; 
Dennis Stevenson, LB; Patrick Varnado, LB; Eric 
Ward, CB; Tracy Wiggins, DT; NaPoleon Wllllams. s. 
Stmglbs: McNafr threw for 2,89S yards as a fresh
man and wlll continue to Improve. The Braves aver· 
aged 35. 7 p11lnts and 465.3 yards per game In '91 and 
sh11uld put up slmllar numbers this fall. Eight defen
sive starters return, lncludlng sack specialists May 
and Wiggins. 
WIW11111: Replacing receivers Torrance Small and 
Cedric Tiiiman wlll he dllflcull Talented hut untested 
newe11mers. must adjust to starting In a hurry at re
ceiver and an the offensive line. 
Oallaok: The players are sUll learnlng Jones' system, 
and McNalr wlll hecome more dangeruus as he fine
tunes his raw talent. Alcorn State probably won't go 
unheaten, but no other team has as many weapons. 
The tlUe is the Braves' to lose. 
Scbdal1: Gramhllng State (at Shreveport, La.), sept. 
5; Alabama State, Sept. 19; at Howard, sept 26; at 
Sam Houston State, Oct 3; Texas SOuthun, Oct 10; 
at Prairie View A&M. Oct. 17; southern. Oct 24; at 
Jacksonville (Ala.) State, Oct 31: at Mississippi 
Valley State, Nov. 7; Jackson State. Nov. 21. 
Klctnm1: Braves. 
Siii: Larman, Miss. 

GRAMBLING STAn 
Caack: EddleRohlnson (372-133· 15,49years). 
1991mGR:5-6. SWAC: 3-4/T&th. 
K1J pllpn: Stevie Anduson, SE; Humari Arvie, OT: 
Narman BradfGrd, RB; Eric Bryant, OB/P; Dexter 
Butcher, RB; Larry Dykes, WB; Eric Gant. FB; Keith 
Jones, OT: Gllad Landau, K: Keith Marks, DE; Billy 
Norman, OG: Shane Ouhre, S; Alex Perkins, OB: Ran
aid Perry, LB; Cratgary Sam, C. 
Slr11glh1: The Tigers return threo of faur starters In 
the secondary, an area that must produce In the 
pass·happy SWAC. Fullhack Gant Is the offensive 
workharse. The offensive and defensive lines are 
so~ . 
W11ka11111: Despite having talent, the offense 
showed a lack of desire and the defense had trouble 
cancentratlng In big games last season. The Tigers 
need to polish their fundamentals after making too 
many cosily turnovers last season. 
Outlook: With a game-winner like place-kicker Lan·· 
dau, Graml!!tng has a chance to win most games, Hit · 
can keep them clase. But wlthaut an Improved de
fense, the Tigus may force Rahlnson to ponder re-

tirement 
Scbdlll: Alcorn State (at Shreveport, La.), Sepl 5; 
Virginia Union (at East Rutherford, N.J.), sept. 12; 
Tennessee State, Sept 19; Delaware State, Sept. 26; 
Prairie View A&M (at Dallas), Oct. 3; Mississippi 
Valley State (at Chicago), Oct 10; Jackson State, 
Oct 24; at Texas Southern, Oct. 31; Alabama State, 
Nov. 7; at Rarida A&M, Nov. 14; Southern (at New 
Orleans), Nov. 28. 
lltcblml: Tigers. 
Siii: Gramhllng, La. 

JACKSON STAn 
Cole~: James Carson (first year as head coach). 
1991 mard:5·5.SWAC:3-4/T6th. 
KIJ p,lapra: Terry Arnold, CB; lslah Bliss, WR/TE; 
Percy Clay, S; Reginald Davidson, OT: Pheathur Ed
wards, OT: Lester H11lmes, OT: James Johnson, RB; 
Ricky Jordan, OB; Antcmlous Klmbraugh, WR; Ernest 
Pate, WR; Marlo Perry, LB: Chad Riiey, RB; Fernando 
Smith, LB: Robert Staten, FB; Bennie Tiiiman, OB. 
Stnagllls: The offensive lfne, quarterback and run
ning backs. are au veterans, and cornerback Arnold 
Is one 9f the league's best. Hiring Carson, a 30-year 
assistant coach and Jackson State graduate, wlll 
help ensure conUnulty fr11m the W.C. Gorden era. 
WakaHSU: The defense Is young, which could cause 
carson (Jackson State's defensive coardlnator from 
1977-91) much woe. Few teams survive In the 
SWAC with holes on defense. 
Oattook: With 12 starters hack, carson's first team 
wlll lie compelltlve. But a young defense and a new 
defensive coordlnatar are a bad comhlnaUon In a 
transition year. . 
SWUll: Tuskegee (Ala.), Sept. 5; Tennessee State 
(at Memphis). Sept 12; at Stephen F. Austin State, 
Sept 19; Mississippi Valley State, Sept 26; South 
Caralina State (at Columbia, S.C.), Oct 3; at Ala· 
bama State. Oct 10; at Southern, Oct. 17; at Gram
bling ~ate, Oct 24; Texas SOuthern, NGV. 7; Prairie 
View A&M, Nev. 14; at Alcorn State. Nov. 21. 
Klekaamt: Tigers. · 
Siii: Jackson, Miss. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE 
C01cb: Larry Dorsey ( 12-9-1, 2 years). 
199lt1canl: 7-3-1. SWAC: 3-3· 1/T4th. 
K•r pl11ars: Eric Alexander, NG; Steve Baoze, WR; 
Alonza Brown, LB; Ellis Brown, OT: James Butler, C; 
Davie Carpenter, DT; Vlct11r Cullen, WR; Tyrone 
Foote, RB; Kenny Johns11n, FB; Marlos McGee, LB; · 
Orlando McGraw, CB; Damon Prince, WR; Cliff Rab
lns11n, OB; Keith Wallace, DE/LB: Kelvin Wllllams,S. 
Stnagtbs: Two of the league's top defensive linemen, 
Alexander and Carpenter, wlll put pressure on op· 
posing quarterbacks. Baoze cuuld emerge as the 
league's mast intimidating receiver. 
wunaw: 'The Delta Devils lost nine starters an of· 
fense and seven on defense. That means young and/ 
ar inexperienced players must man many key posi
tions. AddiUonally, the special teams must he rehullt. 
Oat11111t: The Delta Devils were ahle to win three 

.SWAC games last year because they had the 
league's best pass defense. All of the Ingredients ex
cept the pass rush are gene. Don't look for any Im
provement far at least a year. 
sadlll1: Lane (Tenn.), sept 12; at Miies (Ala.), 
.Sept 19; at Jackson State, Sept. 26; at SOuthem; 
Oct 3; Gramhling State (at Chicago), Oct. 10; at 
Texas Southern, Oct. 24; Prairie View A&M, Oct. 31; 
Alcorn State, Nov. 7; at Alahama State, Nov. 14. 
Klcta1m1: Delta Devils. 
Siii: Itta Bena. Miss. 

PRAIRIE VIEWA&M 
Coacb: Ronald Beard (0-11, 1 year). • 
1991 record: 0-11. SWAC: 0-7 /8th. 
K1r pl1yara: Kerrick Arrington, TE; Dominique Artis, 
DB; Samuel Barner, P: Joseph Carter, OL; Jerrold 
Crawder, LB; Bo Giiiiard, WR; Danny Hull, OB: Adrian 
Mosley, DB; Michael Newton, DB: C11urtney Parham, 
DB; Alphanse Provo, LB; Andre Riser, RB; John 
Whitby, DL; Jullus Whlthy, FB; Tany Waads, LB. 
StrllgDs: Giiiiard caught mare passes (68) than any 
other receiver In the SWAC last year, hut only three 
went far touchdowns. The Panthers wlll be hitter· 
prepared far '92 after playing last seasan without the 
heneflt of a complete spring session and scholarship 

athletes. Barner is a gaad punter. . 
W11ta11111: The Panthers ranked last In the league In 
total 11ffense and t11tal defense. Prairie View was out
scored 617-48 last year hut get less natlanal sym
pathy than its winless basketball team. 
Oattaat: With its hudget near the poverty line and Its 
recrulllnp hurt by a lack of avallahle scholarships, 
Prairie View can't have much apllmlsm. Until further 
nouce, the Panthers are an aullllnaUc win far all 
SWAC opponents. 
Sclld1!1: At Texas Southern, Sept. 5: Angelo State 
(Tex.), Sept. 12; Langstan (Okla.), Sept 19; Gram
hllng State (at Dallas), Oct 3; at West Texas State, 
Oct 10; Alcorn State, Oct. 17; at Alabama State, Oct. 
24; at Mississippi Valley State, Ocl 31; SOuthwest 
Texas State, Nov. 7; at.Jackson State, Nev. 14; 
southern, Nov. 21. · 
Nlcb1m1: Panthers. 
Siii: Prairie View, Tex. 

SOUTHERN 
Cmb: Marino casem ( 14-8, 2 years: 155·85·8· 
overall, 25 years). 
1991 record: 4-7. SWAC: 4·3/3rd. 
KIJ pl11111: Kenny Addisan, DL; Jimmy Conner, LB; 
Dennis Craig, OL; Mathew Dorsett, DB: Tyran Driver, 
DL: Alden Foster, FB: Michael Green, WR; Marshall 
Hayes, OL; Charles Johnson, DL; Cornell Johnson, 
WR; Kendall Mabry, P: Richan! Montgomery, DL: Re
nard Rohlnson, WR; Lindsey Scott. RB; Eric West, 
WR; Keith Waads; WR; Charles Wright. OB. 
Slrllgta: The Jaguars finally seemed to find some 
on-field discipline In spring drllls. New offensive co
ordinator Archie Cooley, who engineered the explo· 
sl~e Mississippi Valley State teams In the 1980s, has -
Installed a multitude of farmallons that will feature 
three and four receivers. 
Wab11111: Wright emerged in the spring as the top 
quart~ck. hut Casem Is net sold an him. some of 
the more sophlsUcated changes 1111 offense and de· 
fense have yet to he mastered. 
01Uoat: southern looked like a program In dlsarray
from the admfnistraUcm down to the players~alter 
pasting its second straight 4· 7 recard last year. Now . 
one of the admlnistratars, Casem, Is 11n the sidelines. 
But dan't expect any. miracles. 
Sclltdol1: Alabama State, Sept 12; South carollna 
State (at Atlanta),'. Sept. 19; Mississippi Valley 
State, Oct. 3; Winston-Salem (N.C.) State (at 
Shreveport, La.), Oct. 10; Jackson State, Oct. 17; at 
Alcorn State, Oct. 24; at Nicholls State, Oct. 31; Flor· 
Ida A&M, Nov. 7: Texas Southern, Nov. 14; at Prairie 
View A&M, Nov. 21; Gramhllng State (at New Or· 
leans), Nov. 28. · 
Nlckumt: Jaguars. 
Site: Baton Rouge, La. 

TEXAS SOUTHERN 
' Cole~ Watter Highsmith ( 12· 18-2. 3 years). 

1991manl:5-5-1.SWAC:3-3·1/T4th. 
~ playua: Joe Burch, C; Donnie Ellis, DB: Kerry 
Henderson, RB; Kevin Johnson, DE; Stephen Mc- · 
Knight, K; Stacy Maare. OB; Jahnathan Muhammad. 
K; Keith Patterson, LB; Joo Ragers, WR; Michael 
Strahan, DE; Hearnle Themas, CB; Jessie Ulmer, DL; 
Anth11ny Wallace, LB. . 
Stnqlb: ouarterhack Moore and running hack 
Henderson could combine· for ovu 3,000 yards. End 
Strahan may he the dominant defensive player In the 
league. . . 
W11tm111: The first priority Is ta develcp the pass
ing game's hig-play capability. To do that, a new 
group of receivers must cantrlhute immediately. The 
Tigers have a habit of running out of gas, as last 
year's team lost three af its last four games. 
Qgllaok: Texas southern is one of the strongest teams 
behind SWAC pawerhause Alcorn State. But a law 
breaks c11uld put the Tigers un top. 
Scb1dal1: Prairie View A&M, Se11t. 5; Southwest 
Texas State (at San Antanio ), Sept. 12; Central 
State, 0. (at Columhus, 0.), Sept. 26; Knaxvllle 
(Tenn.), Oct. 3· at Alcorn State, Oct. 10; Alahama 
State (at Mohile, Ala.), Oct. 17: Mississippi Valley 
State, Oct. 24; Grambling State, Oct. 31; at Jackson 
State, Nov. 7; at SOuthern, Nov. 14; at Nevada, Nov. 
21. 
Nlcta11111: Tigers. 
Siie: Haust11n. 

Text by Carl Dubois. 
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Getting attention is no small feat 
for Villanova QB Tom Colomb~ ,. 
By JOE BURRIS 
Boston Globe 

I 
t's easy to overlook a player like Vil-

. lanova's Tom Colombo. 
During football practice last 

spring, most of the pro scouts' attention 
was focused on Villanova's hulking of
fensive tackles, big tight ends and large 
linebackers. Players of that size made a 
5-foot-7, 159-pound quarterback like Co
lombo look like a boy among men. 

"Hey, can any of you guys use a 5-7 
drop-back quarterback? I think I can 
play for you guys," Colombo said to the 
scouts who were speaking to his team
mates after a spring practice. "Just 
joking," he added quickly, knowing the 
scouts would not have taken him seri
ously even if he had meant .it. 

Colombo has grown accustomed to 
not being taken seriously. He was la-· 
beled too small to play quarterback at 
perennial football power Brockton 
(Mass.) High School, where he led the 
team to two state titles while passing 
for over 5,000 yards and 85 touchdowns 
in his career. 

He was labeled too small to play col
lege football. Villanova was the only 
school that showed any interest in Co
lombo, who joined the team as a walk
on after his father, Brockton Coach Ar
mond. Colombo, talked Villanova Coach 
Andy Talley into it. 

After being redshirted in 1988, Co
lombo earned a scholarship in 1989 and 
served as the team's third-string quar
terback. In 1990, he competed for the 
starting position and won. He started 
the first six games before injuring his 
right ankle, which .forced him to miss 
the rest of the season. As a result, he 
again had to battle for the starting job 
before the '91 season. And once again, 
he prevailed. 

Injury-free and determined to prove 
his critics wrong, Colombo guided Vil
lanova to a 10·2 mark (the most wins in 
school history) and a share of the Yan
kee Conference championship. He com
pleted 214 of 342 passes for 2,540 yards 
and 20 touchdowns. 

Those numbers are impressive, but 
not as impressive as the grit and deter
mination that Colombo has displayed in 
his quest for respect. Those qualities 
are not foreign to other members of his 
family. His uncle also was told that he 
was too small to succeed as a boxer, but 
he proved the skeptics wrong. His uncle 
was heavyweight champion Rocky 
Marciano, who was the brother of Co
lombo's mother. 

"My Uncle Rock should have never 
done what he did," said Colombo of his 
5-10 overachieving relative. "But he 
overcame the odds and earned the 
greatest honor in the sports world. That 

~ '.\\ 

·• 

Little big man: Villa11011a 's Tom Colombo 
lacks heiglrt, but lie is11 't sliort 011 tale11t. 

made me realize that if you have to ac
complish something, you had to work 
for it." 

With perhaps one of the strongest 
arms in college football, Colombo 
knows the only thing separating him 
from speaking with pro scouts is about 
six inches of vertical bone structure. 
But he isn't bothered by the fact that 
the pros are ignoring him because he 
has more immediate goals for his sen
ior season. He hopes to help the Wild
cats pick up where they left off last sea
son, when the teani lost in the first 
round of the Division I-AA playoffs to 
eventual champion Youngstown State. 
Still, he'd like a chance to play profes
sionally in Europe or Canada. 

"Getting looked over by scouts ... Is 
frustrating to a point," he said. "But I 
just enjoy what I do so much that I stop 
worrying about things I can't do or 
might not get a chance to do because of 
my height. It's been like that for as long 
as I remember, even since little league. 

"I was always the smallest guy on the 
team. It hasn't changed all the way up 
to college. So I don't worry about that 
now."• 
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1. DELAWARE· 
2. VILLANOVA 
3~ NEW HAMPSHIRE 
4. CONNECTICUT 
5. BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
&.MAINE 
7. RHODE ISLAND 
8. MASSACHUSITTS 
9.RICHMOND 

OFFENSE 
Pos. N1111t. ScbllOI. Class 
WR ALEX DAVIS, Connecticut. Sr. 
WR JOHN PERRY. New Hampshire. Sr. 
TE DARREN RIZZI, Rhode Island. Sr. 
T DAN JONES, Maine, Sr. 
T BILL LACEY, Villanova, Sr. 
C TIM TARPEY. Villanova, Sr. 
G RANDY CRANE, Villanova, Sr. 
G MARK SCHNEIBLE, New Hampshire, Sr. 

QB TOM COLOMBO, VIiianova, Sr. 
RB BARRY BOURASSA, New Hampshire, Sr. 
RB DARYL BROWN, Delaware. Soph. 

DEFENSE 
Pos. N11111. SCbool. Class 
DL CHRIS GRYCHOWSKI, Villanova, Sr. 
DL MARK HRUBAR. Delaware, Sr. 
DL HAROLD THOMAS, Boston University, Jr. 
LB ANDYCOBAUGH, Villanova, Sr. 
LB CURTIS ELLER, Villanova. Sr. 
LB DWAYNE GORDON, New Hampshire, Sr. 
LB ERIC JOHNSON, Richmond, Sr. 
DB BARRY ALVIS, Villanova, Sr. 
DB DON CAPAROTII, Massachusetts, Sr. 
DB GREG LEWIS, New Hampsl'llre, Sr. 
DB WARREN MclNTIRE, Delaware, Sr. 

SPECIALISTS 
Pas. HICll. Scbool. Class 
PK LANCE HJELTE, New Hampshire, Jr. 
P TODD BARTON, Richmond, Jr. 

PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 

OFFENSE: 
Barry 
Bourassa, 
RB, New Hampshire 

DEFENSE: 
Curtis 
Eller, 
LB, Villanova 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCK 



- . YANKEE·.TEAM .CH'ARTS 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

CoaA: Dan Allen (9· 13,2yearsl. 
11J9111CGnl: 4·7. Yankee: 3·5114th. 
Key plqm: Andrew Brennan. LB; Zack Burwell, RB; 
Jason Goldberg, OT; carnell HenderSClll, WR; Ken 
Larson, LB; SCott Mallury, WR; Greg Moore, OB; 
Walter Nortan, QB; Mike OVerton, WR: Gavin Palmer, 
LB; Chris Schrock. P; Harold Thumas, DL •. 
S1rugtb: Four uf five starters return along the of· 
tensive front Mallory, who could be one of the 
league's best receivers, could make things slgnlfl • 
cantty easier far Moore, who returns after a serlaus 
thumb Injury. The llnebacklng Is sclld, with Brennan 
the one to watch. 
Wamusa: Who totes the ball now that four-year 
veteran Jay Hillman Is gane? The Terriers will have 
problems stopping the run since Thamas Is the anly 
true ltoldover on the defensive llne. 
Oallaak: The program Is showing some llfe:. Burwell 
must emerge In tile backfield, and tile linebackers 
need to compensate for an unproven defensive front 
Scll1dul1: At Temple, Se11t. 5; at Wllllam & Mary, Sept. 
19; at Massacltilsetts, Sept. 26; VIiianova, Oct. 3; at 

·Delaware, Oct. 10; Richmond, Oct. 17; at Rhode Is· 
land, Oct. 24; New Hampshire, Ott. 31; at Maine, Nov. 
7; Connecticut, Nov. 14; Northeastern, Nov. 21. · 
lllck111m1: Terriers. 
Siie: Boston. 

CONNECTICUT 
CaHb:TomJackscn (51·46, 9 years). 
1991record:3·8. Yankee: 2·6/T7th. 
Key plaJ1n: Mark Chapman, S; David Daignault, OG; 
Leanard Dandridge, TB; Alex Davis, SE; Tom De· 
Sarno, OB/P; Doug Harkins, LB (RS/knee); Brian 
Kozlowski, TE; Ed Long, TB; Scott Mitchell, S. 
Slmglll1: Long and Dandridge are perfect comple· 
ments In the backfield. Davis has big-play capahlll· 
Ues an the outside. Mitchell gives the secondary 
some much-needed atltletlclsm. 
Wed:11ma: The defensive front and secondary are 
suspect. 
U11lmak: After years with a predominantly young 
coaching staff, Jackson l!rought In established of
fensive and defensive coordinators. As usual, the 
Huskies w!ll score points but have problems contain
ing tile opposltlan. 
Scltldul1: New Haven (Conn.), Sept. 5; at New Hamp
shire, Sept 12; at Nartheastern, Sept. 26; Yale, Oct. 
3; Villanova, Oct. 10; at Massachusetts, Oct. 17; 
Maine, Oct. 24; Rlchmand, Oct. 31; at Delaware, Nov. 
7; at Boston University, Nov. 14; Rhode Island, Nov. 
21. 
lllckmame: Huskies. 
Site: Storrs, Ccnn. 

DELAWARE 
Coach: Harold R. (Tubby) Raymond (212·85·2, 26 
years). · 
1991 ncard: 10·2 (Including 0-1 In l·AA playoffs). 
Yankee: 7-1/T1st. 
Ker pl1rc11: Daryl Brown, FB; Mark Hrubar, DL: Tim 
Jacabs, DB; Keila Malloy, WR: Warren Mcintire, DB; 
Bill VerganUno, QB. 
Stmgtbs: Verganllno likely wlll finish as DIVlslon I· 
AA's career rushing leader among quarterbacks. 
And he can throw tile ball, too. There are three run
ning backs-Brown Is the smoothest-wlto had 
100-yard rushing games a year ago. Mcintire is 
something special In the secondary. 
W11nuw: Few. Tile kicking game, which lacks ex· 
perlenced operatives, ls a possible prol!lem area. · 
UuUaok: Once again, a deep Delaware team has tile 
makings of a national contender. 
Sclltdale: Massachusetts, Sept. 12; Rltode Island, 
Sept. 19; West Chester (Pa.), Sept. 26; at New 
Hampshire, Oct. 3; Boston University, Oct. 10; at VII· 
lanova, Oct 17; at Navy, Oct. 24; at Maine, Oct. 31; 
Connecllcut. Nov. 7; at Richmond, Nov. 14; Towson 
State, Nov. 21. 
Nlcbama: Blue Hens. 
Site: Newark, Del. 

MAINE 
Coaclt Kirk Ferentz (6· 16, 2 years). 
1991rmrd:3·8. Yankee: 2·61T7th. 

Ker playm: Emilio Colon, QB; Jason Cue, OB; Dick 
Donahue, OT; Dan Girard, LB; Fred Harner, OT; 
Lorenzo Harris, LB; Jemal Murph, LB; Carey Parker, 
DE; Mark Shaw, TE: Ben Sirmans, TB. 
Stno;lll1: The Black Bears flnally have scme depth at 
quarterback with sophomore Colon and Rutgers 
transfer Cue. Elsewhere, the pickings are slim. 
W11bmu: Linebacker Marc Dube, a Ganadlan, left 
early for the Ganadlan Football League, creating an 
unexpected void on an already-shaky defense. 
Maine allowed 34 or more points six times last sea· 
son. Graduation took a ton In the offensive backfield. 
01llaat: The Black Bears moved the ball at limes last 
year, but th9y seldom deterred anycne. The story 
could lie much the same this year. 
Sd:ldall: New Hampshire, Sepl 5; Kutztown (Pa.), 
Sept 12; Northeastern, Sept 19; at Richmond, Oct. 3; 
Rltode Island, Ocl 17; at Connecticut, Oct 24; Dela
ware, Oct 31; Boston UniVerslty, Nov. 7; at Mas· 
sachusetts, Nov. 14; at Villanova, Nov. 21. 
Nlcklllma: Black Bears. 
Siie: Oruno, Me. • 

MASSACHUSETIS 
Coacb: Mike Hadges (first year as head caach). 
1991 rwrd:4·7. Vankee:3-5/T4th. • 
Key players: Donald caparotU, CB; John Cre. amer, OT; 
John Joltnsun, TB; Philip Lartigue, LB; Andrew Le· 
Blanc, C; Dave McGovern, OB; Marlo Perry, LB; Andy 
Rice, OG; Tony Williams, CB. 
Strag!U: caparottl and Perry, who was felled with 
an ankle Injury In tile first game of 1991, give tile 
Minutemen a couple of honors candidates on de· 
tense. Offensively, McGovern showed that he might 
evolve Into a premier opUan quarterback. Tailback 
Johnsan Is a past Yankee Conference Rookie of tile 
Year. 
w11mua: Williams, a farmer quarterback, Is at· 
tempting a move to comerback. It certainly ls.not a 
position for the uninitiated In this pass-happy 
league. On offense, therf were major losses on tile 
line and McGovern has just three collegiate starts. 
UaUaok: Coach Jim Reid left the program when he 
discovered that the university had forbidden him to 
award scltolarshlps for this past recrulllng class. 

· There's same talent on this team, especially at the 
skill posillons, but there now are serious questluns 
concerning the stablDty of the program. 
Scbadllla: At Delaware, Sept. 12; at Holy Cross, Sept. 
19; Bosten UniversltY, Sept 26; at Rhode Island, Oct. 
10; Connecticut, OcL 17; VIiianova, Oct. 24; North· 
eastern, Oct. 31; at Richmond, Nov. 7; Maine, Nov. 
14; at New Hainpshire, Nov. 21. 
Nlcbame: Minutemen. 
Siie: Amherst, Mass. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Coach: Biii Bowes ( 131· 73·4, 20 years). 
1991 record: 9.3 (Including 0-1 In l·AA playoffs). 
Yankee: 7 -1/T1st. 
Key plarlfs: Ron Baisden, S; Barry Bourassa, RB; 
Nate Bryan, CB; John Donnelly, TE; Steve Dunn, OT; 
David Gamble, WR; Dwayne Gordon, LB; Rich Green, 
QB; Lance Hjelle, K; Greg Lewis, CB; John Perry, WR; 
Mark Schnelble, OG. 
Slrug~s: Bourassa Is simply one of the nation's 
great talents. He runs with the baU, catches It and 
returns kicks. Gaml!le has a chance to llecame ane of 
the league's llest receivefs. On defense, the second· 
ary returns three quality starters, with Lewis rank· 
ing as the leader. . 

. W11kll11W: The Wildcats' fines-offensive and de· 
tensive-were hit hard by graduation, although 
standout guard Sctmeible returns. The Wildcats lost 
some key players on defense and must rebuild. 
01Unk: As usual, the Wildcats are lang on talented 
skill-position players. If the lines can mature swiftly, 
New Hampshire could compete for tile Yankee title. 
Scbdult: At Maine, Sept. 5; Connecllcut, Sept. 12; at 
Lehigh, Sept 1; Dartmouth, Sept 26; Delaware, Oct. 
3; at Ricltmand, Oct 1Q; Northeastern, Oct. 24; at 
Boston University, Oct. 31; VIiianova, Nov. 7; at 
Rhode Island, Nov. 14; Massacltusetts, Nov. 21. 
Nlctma1111; Wildcats. 
Sita: Durham, N.lf. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Cmb: Bab Griffin (78·97·1, 16 years; 99· 117 -1 
overall, 20 years). 
199111CGrd:6·5. Yankee:3-5/T4th. 
Key playm: Marty Coyne, LB; Peter Daremus, LB; Pat 
Hughes, OL; Brian Merritt, DB; ChriS Pierce, WR; 
Darren Rizzi, TE: Richard Rouser, RB; Tony Squitieri, 
.QB. 
Slnlgtb: The Hnebacklng Is solid with three-year 
starter Daremus and Syracuse transfer Coyne. Mer· 
rltt makes the big hits in the secondary. There are 
few pass catchers around with Rlzzl's ablUtles. 
W11knnw: There are serlaus problems along the llf· 
tensive front. The Rams lost sophomore running 
back Dario Hlgltsmith to an off-season injury. 
Dulloak: The Rams have great team speed. The for· 
tunes of the offensive and defensive llnes will he cru· 
clal. 
Sclltdul1: Towson State, Sept 12; at Delaware, Sept. 
1; Richmond, Sept. 26; at Hofstra, Oct. 3; Mas· 
sachusetts, Oct. 10; at Maine, Oct. 17; Boston Uni· 
varsity, Oct. 24; at Villanova, Oct. 31; at North· 
eastern, Nav. 7; New Hampsltlre, Nov. 14; at Con· 
nectlcut, Nov. 21. 
Nlclcname: Rams. 
Siii: Klngstun, R.I. 

RICHMOND 
Ca1cb: Jim Marshall ( 4-29, 3 years). 
1991record:2·9. Yankee: 2·6/T7th. 
K11 plarars: Todd Barton. P /K; Rod Bootltes, WR; 
Sterling Brown, WR; Mike Davis, NG; Jeff Edmlstan, 
LB; Eric Joltnson, LB; Matt Joyce, OT; Greg Lilly, OB; 
Scott Mallone, FB; Edmond Mlntah. LB; Curtis Moore, 
C; Uly Scott. RB. 
Stnoglll1: The Lilly-to-Brown combination has Ire· 
mendaus potentlal for success. Scott and Mahone 
are experienced and talented players out of the 
backfield. Johnson averaged an eye-popping 16.3 
tackles per game last season. He's All-America ma· 
terlal. Edmlston's presence Is a real plus. 
Wubnus: Beyond the llnebacking corps, there are 
concerns about the rest of the defense. The entire 
secondary will he made up of untested sopltamores. 
Uullaok: The Spiders can only get better after winning 
Just four of 33 games under Marshall. The addition of 
Jim Reid, former Massachusetts eoach, as offensive 
coordinator sltould ltelp. 
Scb1dal1: James Madlsan, Sept. 12; at Villanova, 
Sept. 19; at Rhode Island, Sept. 26; Maine, Oct. 3; 
New Hampshire, Oct. 10; at Boston University, Ott 
17; Virginia Military Institute (at Norfolk), Oct. 24; at 
Connecticut. Oct. 31; Massachusetts, Nov. 7; Dela
ware, Nov. 14; Wllllam & Mary, Nov. 21. 
Nlclc111m1: S11lders. 
Sile: Richmond, Va. 

VILLANOVA 
Coecb: Andy Talley (48·21· 1, 7 years; 75.39.2 
overall, 12 years). 
1991 record: 10·2 (Including 0· 1 In l·AA playoffs). 
Yankee: 7·1/T1st. 
K•r playan: Barry Alvis, S; Andy Cabaugh, LB; Tom 
Colombo, QB; Randy Crane, OG; Phil DIMarla, LB; 
Scott Donald, TE; CurUs Eller, LB; Chris Grychowskl, 
OT; Jelf Johnson, FB; Bill Lacey, OT; Tim Tarpey; C. 
Slnaglh: Offense, defense and special teams. Co· 
lombo makes this offense go with his fearless brand 
of quarterbacking. EUer's the cog an defense, which 
ranked seeand In l·AA a year ago. He has a terrific 
group of linemen In front of him. And the secondary 
seems to pick off everytlting. . 
Wuu11111: Two offensive linemen graduated, so 
there's a chance that the farward wan won't he par
ticularly strong. But don"t bet an it. 
Oallook: Villanova Is thinking national champion
ship-and why not? Everything seems to be in place. 
Scbld1l1: West Cltester (Pa.), Sept. 4; Bucknell, Sept. 
12; Richmond, Sept. 19; at Boston University, Oct. 3; 
at Connecticut. Oct. 10; Delaware; Ocl 17; at Mas· 
sacltusetts, Oct. 24; Rhode Island, Ocl 31; at New 
Hampshire, Nov. 7; Fordham, Nov. 14; Maine, Nov. 
21. 
Nlckumt: Wildcats. 
Site: VIiianova, Pa. 

Text by Adrian Wojnarowski, 
Waterbury Republican· American. 
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Youngstown .State's Jim Tressel 
proves to be chip off the block 
By TOM WHEATLEY 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

T here are many ways to work your 
way into the NCAA football 
record book. Maybe the most sen· 

tlmental way Is the route taken by 
Youngstown State Coach Jim Tressel, 
because he traveled with his father, Dr. 
Lee Tressel. 

When Jim Tressel guided Youngs· 
town State to the Division l·AA national 
championship last year, the Tressels 
became the first· father-son combina· 

·lion to win NCAA football titles. The 
late Lee Tressel won an NCAA Division 
III championship at Baldwin-Wallace 
(0.) in 1978. 

"I haven't had him with me since '81," 
Jim said, "but he'certainly has been 
with me spiritually. And everything he 
left me with, from a legacy standpoint 
and an experience standpoint, carried 
over. 

"I watched. him all my life, and I 
played for him for four years at Bald· 
win-Wallace. I learned that you've got 
to have a philosophy and follow that and 
be comfortable with who you are." 

It's not always easy forging your own 
Identity when your father is an Ohio 
football coaching legend and you're an 
aspiring football coach In Ohio. Aside 
from winning that national title, Lee 
Tressel posted a sparkling 155·52·6 ca
reer record at Baldwin-Wallace. 

But Jim, 39, appears to be making his 
mark. He owns a 46-28 record (includ
ing 12·3 last year) at Youngstown State 
since taking over the program In De· 
cember 1985. His teams have partlcl· 
pated In the l·AA playoffs In four Of the 
last five seasons; Including the last 
three. 

Tressel knows that a great deal of his 
success can be attributed to his father. 

"At Baldwin-Wallace, our home was 
.next door to the stadium," he said. "It 
was owned by the school, a little old 
brick house. I got to watch him every 
day." 

What he learned from his father tran
scended football strategy. "It's been the 
way he treated the kids and cared for 
them," he said. "Your status as a foot· 
ball player didn't matter to him." 

As much as his father meant to him, 
Tressel did not get bogged down In the 
father-son championship angle during 
Youngstown's playoff run last year. 

"It really didn't hit home about that 
father-son opportunity until a couple 
days before (the championship) game," 
he said. "It started with a Cleveland 
writer who said, 'I don't know if any
one's ever won father-son titles.' " 

The Penguins enjoyed some good for
tune during their championship march 
last year-so .much, in fact, that at 

Like fa1her, like son: By guiding 
Youngstown State to the Division I-AA 
title last year, Jim Tressel joined his 
I a th er, lee, as the only fat her-son 
combination to win NCAA football titles. 

times it seemed as if someone was look· 
Ing over Tressel's shoulder. 

Youngstown squeezed past visiting 
Villanova, 17-16, in the first round. "We 
kicked a field goal with one second left 
to win," Tressel said. · 

In the second round, Youngstown 
beat unbeaten and top.ranked Nevada 
on the Wolf Pack's home field, 30·28. 
"They had won 25 In a row at home," 
Tressel said, "and they missed a field 
goal with one second left to lose." 

The Penguins returned home for 
their third-round game, blanking Sam· 
ford, 10·0. That set up the title game 

·against Marshall on a neutral field at 
Statesboro, Ga. In that 'contest, 
Youngstown fell behind, 17·6, before 
rallying for a 25-17 victory. · 

"We scored 19 unanswered points In 
the fourth quarter," Tressel said. 

While Tressel appreciated the 
second-generation title, it may have 
meant even more to his mother, Eloise. 

"It was nice," Tressel said. "She had 
gotten a lot of attention after the (title) 
game by the media, since Youngstown 
Is only 75 miles from Cleveland, where 
she lives." 

Jim Is getting attention, too, even 
though he has to spilt It with his father. 

"You could picture the phrase, 'If 
you're anything like your dad, you're a 
pretty good guy,'" Jim said. "Some 
people were nice enough to say that to 
me. And I think that's a pretty good 
ca111ng card." • 
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1. YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
2.SAMFORD · 
3. JAMES MADISON 
4.GEORGIASOUTHERN 
&. CENTRAL FLORIDA 
&.LIBERTY . 
7. WILLIAM & MARY a. WEmRN KENTUCKY . 
9. NDRTHEAmRN 

10. TOWSON STATE 

it;_1Q(il~l11]ij~~~l11]~~ijif.t@.!~I 

OFFENSE 
Pos. M11111. sa°aol. Cius 
WR COREY LUDWIG. Wltuam & Mary, Sr. 
WR DAVID McLEOD, James Madison, Jr. 
TE BRYAN FISHER, Samford, Sr. 
T VINCE NOBLITT, Samford, Jr. 
T REX NOTTAGE, Georgia Southern, Sr. 
C BRYANTBOWDEN,Uberty,Sr •. 
G GREG LOHR, Towson State, Sr. 
G CHRIS THURMAN, James Madison, Sr. 

QB ERIQ WILLIAMS, James Madison, Sr. 
RB WILLIE ENGLISH, Central Florida, Sr. 
RB KENNY SIMS, James Madison, Sr. 

DEFENSE 
Poa. M1m1, Sd:oal. Class 
DL ALEX MASH, Georgia Southern, Jr. 
DL MARK TYLER, William & Mary, Sr. 
DL CHRIS VECCHIONE, YoungstownSt.,Sr. 
LB NICK DAVIS, Georgia Southern, Sr. 
LB MARCUS EVANS, Youngstown State, Sr. 
LB RICK HAMILTON. Central Florida, Sr. 
LB OLLIE SANDERS. Samford, Sr. 
DB MARCUS DURGIN, Samford, Jr. 
DB DAVE RdBERTS, Youngstown State, Sr. 
DB MARI( SALISBURY. Northeastern, Jr. 
DB PALMER SCARRITT, William & Mary, Sr. 

SPECIALISTS 
Pu. N1m1, kflool, &1111 
PK DANIEL WHITEHEAD, Liberty, Soph. 
P BRANDON TSETSILAS, Northeaster11. Sr. 

PLAYERS OF THE.:.YEAR 

OFFBISE: 
Erlq 
Williams, 
QB, James Madison 

DEFENSE: 
Ollie 
Sanders. 
LB.Samford 

100 PERCENT RECYCLED STOCK 



CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Coan: Gene McDowell (48-33, 7years). 
1&91rmrd:6·5. 
Kii plum: Bret Cooper, WR; Mike Dickinson, WR; 
Wlille Engllsh, TB; Rick HamUt11n, LB; Darin Hin· 
shaw, OB. 
llnaglba: English ( 1,388 yards) Is talented and du· 
rable. Cooper and Dickinson have good speed. Ham
llton keys an aggressive, veteran defense. 
Wau1111a: Hinshaw. a part-time starter a season 
ago, must prllduce 11r give up the llffenslve ~elns. The 
offensive line cculd use some revamping. 
Gallaak: Just a year after making the I· AA semifinals, 
McDowell's team slipped to 6·5 In 1991. The 1992 
Knights have playoff potential. · . 
Sdid1!1: Gardner-Webb (N.C.), Sept 5; Bsthune· 
Cookman, Sept 12; Tr11y (Ala.) State. Sept 19; at 
Western lllln11ls, Sept 26; Savannah (Ga.) State, 
Oct. 3; Nlch11Us State. Oct. 17; at Western Kentucky, 
Oct. 24; at Uberty, Oct. 31; Buffalo. Nov; 7; James 
MadlSlln, Nov. 14; at Samford, Nov. 21. 
Rian: Knights. 
Silt: Orlando, Fla. 

BEORBIA SOUTHERN 
Cac•: Tim Stowers ( 19· 7, 2 years). 
1991 raard: 7 ·4. 
Ker playm: Nick Davis, LB; Darius Dawson, LB; Jee 
Dupree, QB; Ronald Johnson, DE; Alex Mash, OT; Rex 
Nottage, OT; Terrence Odoms, NG; Terrence Sorrell, 
SE; Darren Wlllls, SE; Chris Wright. SB. 
8tnagtbs: Dupree, best known f11r his running, start· 
ed one game as a freshman at l·A Georgia before 
leaving Athens. ·He should be a force. Mash alone 
makes the defensive front formidable. Davis and 
Dawson are among l·AA'.s most feared defenders. 
Wauma: The entire defensive secondary must be · 
replaced. The runnlnQ game may suffer. too, with the 
top three backs from 91 having departed. 
G1Uoot: Dupree's arrival In Statesboro could be the 
dHference as Georgia Southern bids for a playoff spot 
after a year's absence. 
Bcladal1: Florida A&M, SeP.L 5; Valdosta (Ga.). State, 
Sept. 12; Savannah (Ga.) State, Sept 19; at Furman, 
Sept. 26; at Georgia, Oct 10; James Madison, Oct. 
17; Jacksonville (Ala;) state, Oct. 24; Mlddle Ten· 
nessee State, OcL 31; Mississippi College, Nov. 7; 
Troy (Ala.) State, Nov. 14; at Youngstown State, 
Nov.2.1. 
lllcklam1: Eagles. 
Slit: Statesboro, Ga. 

JAMES MADISON 
Colet Rip Scherer (9·4, 1 year). 
1891 nccrd:9·4(Including1-tln I-AA playoffs). 
Kly plarm: Anthony Archer, WR; Elvin Brown, FB; 
Biiiy Johnson, LB; David McLeod, WR; Kenny Sims, 
TB; Chris Sullivan, OT; Chris Thurman, OG; Erlq Wil
liams, QB. 
Btnaglb: An offense that averaged 413.8 yards per 
outing last year returns most of Its punch. Williams, 
the most pr11llflc passer In James Madison history, 
and Sims, a 1,459-yard rusher, head the cast. 
Wako11111: The Dukes' top three tacklers are gone, 
taking four other first-string defenders with them. 
GgtlHl: Expect some real shootouts, with Wllllams, 
Sims and Co. prevailing more often than not 
Sd1d1!1: At Virginia Tech, Sept 5; at Richmond, 
Sept. 12; Hofstra, Sept. 19; at Youngstown State, 
Sept 28; Northeastern, Oct 3; Appalachian State, 
Oct. 10; at Georgia Southern, Oct. 17; at Towson 
State, Oct. 24; WllUam & Mary, Oct. 31; Liberty, Nov. 
7; at Central Florida, Nov. 14. 
llcbl111: Dukes. 
Sitt: Harrlsonburq, Va. 

LIBERn 
Coacb: Sam Rutigliano ( 18-14, 3 years). 
1991 ncard:4-7. 
ltlJ pllfm: Bryant Bowden, C; Dion Cook, WR; Paul 
Frazier, LB; Tim Hahn, TE; Larkin Harsey, DE; Robby 
Justino, QB; Wesley McConnell, CB; James Mc· 
Knight, WR; Daniel Whitehead, K. 
8tnaglb1: First, there's Justino, who threw for 3, 178 
yards last season. A pair of speedsters, Cook and 
McKnight, are his top two targets. The defensive line 
Is sturdy. Whitehead has dead-eye accuracy. 
Wab11111: The defense may tend toward the porous 

side, especlally In the backfield. Justino (21 Inter· 
ceptlons) must be more patient. 
Oltlaot: Fifteen returning starters signal hope. 
kbldall: At Furman, Sej>t. 5; Morgan State, Sepl 12; 
Concnrd (W.Va.); Sept 19; North Cerollna A&T, 
Sept. 19; at Towson State, Oct. 3; Trny (Ala.) State, 
Del 17; at Northern llllnols, OcL 24; Central ~lorlda, 
Oct. 31; at James Madison, Nov. 7; Delaware State, 
Nov. 14; Kutztown (Pa.), Nov. 21. 
Nlcko1m1: Flames. 
1111: Lynchburg, Va.· 

NORTHEAmRN 
CGIC~: Barry GaUup ( 4· 7; 1 year). 
111111 ncard:4-7. 
Kly plal'fl: Ralph Bar11ne, OB: Randy Dlldd, OT; Tony 
Morgan, TB; Mark SaUsbury, DB; Branden TsetsllaS. 
WR/P; Byron Turner, DE. 
Btnagtn: Look for Barone to siZZle In Gallup's wide· 
open offense. Tsetsllas ls among l·AA's most versa
tile performers, handling punting, punt returning and 
receiving. Salisbury heads up one or the East's stln· 
glest secondaries. 
Watn11111: While Bar11ne threw for 1,899 yards last 
season, h8 completed a mere 48. percent of his pass
es. The 11ffenslve line needs retooling. . 
Gullaok: The Huskies, who wlll join the Yankee Con· 
ference In 1993, seem capable of an average season. 
Scbldul1: At Northern Arizona, Sept. 12; at Maine, 
Sept. 19; Connecticut. Sepl 26; at James Madison, 
Oct. 3; Lehigh, Oct. 10;-Youngstown State, Oct 17; at 
New Hampshire, Oct 24; at Massachusetts, OcL 31; 
Rhllde Island, Nov. 7; at Towson state, Nov. 14; at 
Boston University, Nov. 21: 
Hlcblul1: Huskies. 

. 8111: Boston. 

SAMFORD 
Coan: Jerry Bowden (37-19-1, 5 years; 56·32-1 
overall, 8 years). 
1991ncart12-2(lncludlng2·1 In I-AA playoffs). 
KIJ pllrm: Marcus Durgin, CB; Surkano Edwards, 
TB; Bryan Fisher, TE; Lee Frazier. S; Tory James, LB; 
Kenny Jones, OT; Vlnce Noblitt, OT; Michael O'Neal, 
K; OHie Sanders, LB; Ben Wiggins, OB. 
Slr1ogtbl: Sanders, Samford's all-time leader In 
sacks, paces a snarling defense that llmlted l·AA 
champion Youngstown State to a season-low 10 
points In a '91 national semifinal. Durgin was among 
the nation's leaders In interceptions with seven. The 
strong -armed Wiggins has unlimited potential. 
Wab11111: Three of the top receivers In school his· 
tory and three start. 8fS on the offensive llne must be 
replaced. 
Ggtlao~ Another national semifinal appearance Isn't 
out of the question. 
Bcbfmll: West Georgia, Sept. 5; at Auburn, Sepl 12; 
at Tennessee Teth, Sept. 19;· at Bethune-Cookman, 
Sept. 26; Western Cerolina, Oct 3: Eastern Ken· 
lucky, Oct. 10; Southeast Missouri State Oct. 17; Al· 
abama·Blrmlngham, Oct 31; at Trny tAla.) State, 
Nov. 7; at UT ·Martin, Nov. 14; Central Florlda, Nov. 
21. . 
lllcu1m1: Bulldogs. 
Sit•: Birmingham, Ala. 

TOWSON STATE 
Coacb: Gordy Combs (first year as head coach). 
1991 nard: 1-10. 
K17 pllrm: Dan Crowley, QB; Tony Hlll, WR; Kevin 
Howard, WR; John Loch, OT; Greg Lohr, OG;.Mark 
Orlando. WR; Tony Vinson, TB; Kenny Weeks, WR. 
Btragtb: Vinson, a Purdue transfer, might be the 
answer at tailback. If so, the offense has consider -
able potential. Wide receivers Howard, Orlando, 
Weeks and Hill form a fearsome foursome. The of· 

. fenslve llne returns everyone, and the defensive front 
will be formldable, too. 
Wnkonw: Crowley showed promise In 1991, but he 
also showed he was a true freshman.by heaving 22 
Interceptions, Including seven In. one game. The 
punting Job Is up for grabs. Help Is needed at the out· 
slde·llnebacker positions. 
Oallook: In terms of athletlclsm, these Tigers are 
among the best of Iha I-AA Independents. Sixteen 
starters return frllm · a squad that slogged through 
the MO nightmare that was 1991. 

Bcldllil: At Rhllde Island, Sept. 12; Bucknell, Sept. 
19; Hofstra, Sept 26; Uberty, OcL 3; at Delaware 
State, OcL 10; at Wllllam & Mary, Oct. 17; Jaines 
Madison, OcL 24; Indiana (Pa.), Oct 31; Northeast
ern, Nov. 14; at Delaware, Nov. 21. 
llcbllm1: Tigers. 
Siii: Towson, Md. 

WEmRN KENTUCKY 
Caacb: Jack Harbaugh ( 11 ·21, 3 years; 38-48-3 
overall,8years). 
11191ncorf:3·8. 
KIJ platan: Chris Brooks, DE; Danny Davis, OT; 
Roscoe Echols, TB; ruchard Grice, LB; Melvln John· 
son, CB; Eddie Thompson, OB. 
Btnagtn: The option attack that struggled at times a 
year ago should Improve In Its second season. Top 
offensive threats Thompson and Echols return, along 
with four Interior Unemen. Leading etopper Grice 
( 102 tacldes) Is the centerpiece of the defense. 
Wabmu: Both kicking Jobs are unsettled. The 
secondary lacks experience. Milton Biggins, perhaps 
the finest tight end In Hllltopper history, must be re
placed. 
GgU~k: Western Kentucky, which nearly dropped 
football last spring, has the potential to b8 competl· 
live, especially If Thompson continues to mature. 
lclldul1: Eastern Kentucky, Sept. 5; Indiana State, 
Sept. 12; at Western llllnols, Sept. 19; at Southwest
ern Louisiana, Sept. 26; Central Florida, OcL 24; 
Southern llllnols, OcL 29; at Illinois State, Nov. 7; at 
Eastern Illinois, Nov. 14; at Murray State, Nov. 21. 
lllckuml: Hllltoppers. 
8111: Bowling Green, Ky. 

WILLIAM & MARY 
CoaQ:JlmmyeLaycock (73·62·2, 12years). 
1991 ncm:5·6. 
K17 pllJUI: Terry Hammons, WR; Corey Ludwig. WR; 
Lance Morabito, WR; Adrian Rich, LB; Palmer Scar. 
rill, CB; Mike Tomlin, WR; Mark Tyler, OT. 
Btno9t~1: If anyone can throw It, Ludwig (51 recep
Uons) can catch It. Hammons, Tomlin and Morabito 
also are top-flight receivers. Tyler and Scarritt are 
the showcases of a tough defense. 
Wau ..... : It's hard lo replace quarterback Chris 
Hakel. school career rushing leader Robert Green 
and Alan Wiiiiams, the team's No. 2 rusher and lead· 
Ing pass catcher of last season. 
Gllloak: The defense could be terrific. Without pass· 
Ing and running threats, though, yards obviously Will 
be hard to come by on the other sfde of the ball. 
SAdul1: Virginia Mllltary Institute, Sept 12; Boston 
University, Sept. 19; at Harvard. Sepl 26; Brown, 
Oct 3; at Pennsylvania, OcL 10; Towson State, Oct 
17; at Virginia, Oct 24; at James Madison, Oct. 31; at 
Colgate, Nov. 7; Lehigh, Nov. 14; at Richmond, Nov. 
21. 
Hlcuame: Tribe. 
1111: Wllllamsburg, Va. 

YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
Cacb:JlmTressel 148·28,6years). 
1991ncard:12·3 (Including 4·0 In l·AA playoffs). 
ltlf FllJln: Trent Boykin, WR; Marcus Evans, LB/ 
DE; Dave Rllberts, DB; Randy Smith, DB; Tamron 
Smith, TB; Chris Vecchione, OT; Jeff Wiikins, K. 
Btnaglb: Tamron Smith was brllllant as a sopho· 
more, scampering for 1,545 yards. Randy Smith 
(eight Interceptions) heads a stellar secondary. 
Vecchione Is a terrorizing, big-play lineman, and 
Evans Is a solid defender. 
W•b11111: Ray Isaac's departure cllluds the quar • 
terback picture. Tressel also will scramble to find 
able replacements at wldeout. noseguard and center. 
G1tloak: Without Isaac, the Penguins don't figure to 
repeat as l·AA champions. But they'll be very tough. 
Scbadal1: Clarion (Pa.), Sept. 5; Delaware State, 
Sept. 12; at Southwest Texas State, SeJll. 19; James 
Madison, Sept 26; at Indiana State, Oct. 3; Illinois 
State, Oct 10; at Northeastern, Oct. 17; Eastern II· 
llnols, Oct 31; at Ohio University, Nov. 7; at Akron, 
Nov. 14; Georgia Southern, Nov. 21. 
lllcka1u: Penguins. 
1111: Youngstown, o. 

Text by Jeff D' Alessio. 
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QB on the run 
Only thing is, Wofford standout plans it that way 
By RICK COOPER 
Spartanburg Herald-Journal 

As a person, Wofford's Shawn 
Graves, the most prolific rushing 
quarterback ln NCAA history, ls 

a lot like he runs. 
Just when you think you've corralled 

him at the corner as an arrogant, cock· 
sure individual, the 5-foot-7, 155-pound 
speedster will juke you and show you a 
self-effacing side. 

The sheer weight of Graves• numbers 
seem more the product of some slngle
faceted, tunnel-visioned jock. Entering 
his senior season, the Terriers• stand· 
out holds six NCAA all·dlvlslon records, 
including most career rushing yards by 
a quarterback (4,138), most rushing 
touchdowns by a freshman in a season 
(24, 1989) and most rushing yards by a 
quarterback in a game (323, vs. Lenoir· 
Rhyne, 1990). 

Furthermore, if Graves maintains 
his career rushing average (133.5 yards 
per game) In 1992, he would wind up 
with a total of 5,607 yards, which would 
make him the NCAA's No. 3 all-time 
rusher behind running backs Johnny 
Bailey of Texas A&I (6,320) and Tony 
Dorsett of Pittsburgh (6,082). 

In helping Wofford lead Division II in 
rushing lasr season (347.9-yard aver
age) for the seco.nd time in three years 
and guiding the Terriers to their second 
consecutive playoff appearance, 
Graves rushed for 121 yards per contest 
and scored 20 touchdowns. 

"He's the best that's ever been able to 
play the position," Wofford Coach Mike 
Ayers said. "He's not a drop-back pass· 
er, but when It comes to toting that 
rock, he can do It as well as anybody 
ever has." 

The only non-senior among the eight 
finalists for the 1991 Harton Hill Trophy. 
Graves finished third in the balloting 
for the award that goes to the best foot
ball player In Division II. Wide receiver 
Ronnie West of Pittsburg (Kan.) State 
won the honor. 

"I definitely thought It was my year 
·(for the trophy)," said Graves, who has 
established 21 school records and also 
moved within 10 TDs of smashing Bai
ley's Division II career record of 70. 
"We can say It is an honor to get that far 
••• but I'd be lying if I told you I wasn't 
disappointed." 

In the next breath, Graves will focus 
on positive points. 

"Everything doesn't always happen 
the way you want," h.e said. "Even 
when bad things have happened, I've 
had fun. I'm grateful for the experi
ence." 

In a career peppered with highs, 

Rushing IO new heights: If Shawn Graves maintains his career rushing average (133.5 
yards per game) in 1992, he will wind up with a total of 5,607 yards, which would make 
him the NCAA 's No. 3 all-time rusher. 

Graves' own personal benchmark was 
the dramatic 15·12 victory be engi· 
neered against Division I·AA The Cita· 
del last September. The triumph 
snapped The Citadel's 15-game winning 
streak against the Terriers. 

In view of Interruptions In the series, 
Wofford, located In Spartanburg, S.C., 
hadn't beaten Its In-state rival (The Cit· 
adel campus ls In Charleston) since 
1958. Bulldogs Coach Charlie Taaffe had 
feverishly recruited Graves out of Mar
lon (S.C.) High School, and Graves' pre~ 
game remark that be bad declined to 
attend the military academy "because I 
didn't want to be just another guy In a 
monkey suit" made for a cool reception 
In Charleston. 

Hounded by The Citadel's defense 
and held to 13 yards rushing on eight 
carries In the first half, Graves broke 
free for 23- and 31-yard scoring runs in 
the second half to pull off the upset. 

"Considering all the pregame 
hype-unnecessary hype, I might 
add-that game was the single-best 
thing to happen to me in football," 
Graves said. 

Taaffe was Impressed. 
"Shawn Is one of those rare athletes 

who can dictate the outcome of a game, 
beat you by himself at any given time 
and from any part of the field," Taaffe 
said. 

"What makes him great Is his belief 
in himself," Taaffe added. 

Last season, that supreme self· 
confidence saw Graves turn a fourth· 
and-one situation against Winston· 
Salem (N.C.) State into a 36-yard touch· 

down sprint, ·giving Wofford a last· 
minute 42~35 victory. 

What Graves smilingly calls his "OC· 
casional arrogance" almost brought the 
Terriers back from a 28·0 deficit 
against West Georgia. His 234-yard, 
five-touchdown performance came up 
just short, 49·42. 

"You give us another minute on that 
clock and we win the game," said 
Graves, who also acknowledged mak· 
Ing a lot of "silly, bonehead, freshman 
errors." 

Mistakes? What mistakes? 
"He's the best we've seen," West 

Georgia Coach Ron Jurney said. "Great 
athletic ability. A smart player with a 
lot of confidence." 

Ayers, who lured Graves to Wofford 
after North Carolina State and Georgia 
Tech had offered him scholarships, 
doesn't think he'll see the likes of 
Graves again. 

"There are a great deal of things that 
go into a great quarterback-the ability 
to read the option, quick feet, speed," 
Ayers explained. "But there are so 
many intangibles. I don't know If that 
combination he has wlll ever come 
along again." 

Graves believes his mental approach 
to the game helps set him apart. 

"There are some quarterbacks who 
can run the ball better. But they don't 
·have it here," said Graves, tapping his 
temple. 

That intelligence complements a 
fierceness that Graves displayed in the 
Terriers' 64-46 victory over l·AA East 
Tennessee State late in the 1990 season. 
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Seven steel rods In his arm would at· 
test to Graves' thirst for the goal line. 

"I put my left arm down on the turf 
because I was thinking, 'If I keep my 
balance, It's another touchdown,' " said 
Graves, who suffered an arm fracture 
on the play. When the season-ending In· 
jury occurred with 5 minutes, 57 sec· 
onds to play In the first half, Graves al· 
ready had gained 149 yards on nine car· 
ries. 

"You never know when that last snap 
is going to come,'' he said. "If I go down, 
I want to go down doing something." 

for all his cockiness and tenacity, 
Graves remains down to earth. 

"He hasn't gotten the big head," 
Ayers said. "He still enjoys coming out 
to practice. He works hard, laughs and 
jokes and does his thing." 

His thing Includes working In the off· 
season as a sportswriter for the local 
newspaper. One of his assignments was 
to write a column on Spartanburg High 
School running back Steve Davis, 
named by one national publication as 
the top offensive player In the nation In 

. 1991. 
"It was a hard thing to do because I 

did not want to offend him,'' Graves 
said. 

In print, Graves advised Davis to 
make sure that the system did not use 
him and urged the young man to gain a 
quality education at his chosen school, 
Auburn. According to Graves, Davis 
should "outline his life with •tr clauses, 
so If one thing doesn't pan out, he has 
something else to go to." 

Additionally, Graves hoped that 
Davis would understand the fleeting na
ture of being a high school or college 
football hero. 

"What most guys don't realize about 
football In high school and college Is 
that it's a fantasy,'' Graves warned. 
"High school and college are not like 
life. We've got It made. Make good 
grades, play football, date girls. The 
real. world is different, and a lot of guys 
don't see that.·· 

Even the astronomical numbers that 
Graves will leave behind won't mean 
much. 

"After next year (1992), my name will 
come up every once In a while," be ac· 
knowledged. "But, basically, S.hawn 
Graves will be history. Old news. Wof· 
ford will be living In the present, which 
Is where you should be." 

The future, however, seems to allow 
for nothing less than a national champ!· 
onshlp for Graves and the Terriers. The 
quarterback Is no more satisfied with 
just being Invited to the playoffs than 
he Is with !>elng a bridesmaid at the 
Harton Hill presentation. 

"To hell with just going to the play· 
offs," said Graves, reflecting on first· 
round beatings (Including a 70·19 past
ing) that Wofford absorbed at the hands 
of Mississippi College In each of the last 
two postseasons. " ••• When the final 
tick goes oft the clock this year, It's 
going to have been all I planned for It to 
be."• 

1~ PORTLAND (ClllE:Jsfin .. 
Com: Pokey Allen. . . . · 
1991 rtem: 11-:3 · (lncf!Jding N 111 
playoffs): Conference:5·0/1sl 

~ JACKSONVILLf STATE :. 
ca* BIO Burgess. . • . . · . . . 
1991 ·na ... :.12· 1 (Including. 3-.1 In 
playoffs). Conference: 6-011st · 

3.NORTHEflNCOLORADO 
Colck Jae Glenn; . · . . . 
1991 mard:8·3 (lndudlng0·11Bplay~ 
of~s)~ Conference: 6·2/T2nd. · 

. 4. WOFFORD (S•C.) 
coack Mllce Ayers. . . · . . . 
· 1991 raord: 9.3 (Including 0· 1 In play-, 
offs)Jndependent · · · · · 

s. AslliANn co. r 
· Caac~ Fred Martinelli. . . '. 

. 1991mGl'd:9"2. Conference: 8~2/2nd •• 
a.TEXASAll . . . . . 

· Cacb:· Ron Harms; . . . .•. .. . 
. . 1aa1.r1card:7·.3 •. Conf~rence:~,~/~!h. ·· :. 

7 ~ PITTSBURG (Q.N.:) .$T. . · 
COin: Clnick Broyle$. · . ; · . · 
1991 mcrd: 13~ 1-1 (lnclu(llng 4.q In 

. p)ayoffs). qonfer~ce: a~o;. u~st . . . 

· 8. EDINBORO (PA.) 
CaaQ: T11m HOitman.. . · . . , 
19&rn:M: 7~4. Conf~~nce: 3·3!.4th. 

9. NORTH DAKOTA STATE' 
cCaclt Rocky Hager. · . -
· 1991 mord: 7 ~3 (Including 0· 1 In play• 
offs).Conference:7·111sl . 

10. USTl'EXAS STATE 
Colai Eddie VoweU. 
19911UGd: 8~4-1 (l11cludlng·1-11n 
playoffs). Conference: 4.· 1-1/2ild. 

AlbL·AMERICA TEAM 
·. ·· 0 FF E:'N.S:E. ·· 

Pos. H1m1. Sclaal 
WR Terren Adams, Missouri Western State 
WR Rod Smith, Missouri Southern State 
TE Fontaine Walker, Northeast Missouri State 
L Dean Dirkes,St. Cloud (Minn.) State 
L Brad McAbee, Wofford (S.C.) 
L Rob Messick, Ashland (0.) 
L carlton Williams. Johnson C. Smith (N.C.) 
L Kevin Wilson, San Francisco State 

QB John Charles, Portland (Ore.) State 
RB Shannon Burnell. North Dakota 
RB Zedrlck Robinson, Southern Utah State· 

DEF E.N S.Jt 
Pos. Name. Scltaal 
DL Antonio Edwards. Valdosta (Ga.) State 
DL Jesse Stewart. Tuskegee (Ala.) 
DL Troy Wilson. Pittsburg (Kan.) State 
LB Joe Grubb. Central Missouri State 
LB Jerry Kleldosty, Wayne (Neb.) State 
LB Doug Miiier, South Dakota State 
LB Jason Perkins, Edinboro (Pa.) 
DB Rodney Bradley, Nebraslca·Omaha 
DB Tony Robinson, Slippery Rock (Pa.) 
DB Harvey Summerhill, North Alabama 
DB Eric Turner, East TeKas State 

s p E c I A::,L:t·s:r $ 
Pas. H1mt. Sc~aal 
PK Matt Stehman. Mansfield (Pa.) 
P John Crittenden, North Alabama 

KR Danny Lee. Jacksonville (Ala.) State 

· PlAY~RS 'P.f \T.H.~"Y:~'.AR 

OFFENSE: 
John 
Charles. 
tlB, Portland State 

llEFDISE: 
Antonio 
EdWards. 
DE, Valdosta State 

DIVISION II DATA 
1991 LEA[):ERS 1991 PLAYOFF·S 

I Rll~ralag pllruualyl · · · • - · · -
RHM1g:QulncyTillmon, Empnria (Kan.) State, 171.6 FIRST ROUND 
yds./game (259 att., 1,544yds., 17TDs, 6.0avg.). Pittsburg (Kan.) State26, Butler (Ind.) 16 
Pmlag 1tnclmy: John Charles, Portland (Ore.) EastTeKasState36,GrandValleyState (Mich.) 15 
State, 185.5 rating pts. (247 att., 147 comp., 32 TDs, Portland (Ore.) State 28, Northern Colorado 24 
2,619 yds. ). Mankato I Minn.) State 27, North Dakota State 7 
Tal1l aff1111: Andy Breault, Kutztown (Pa.), 285 J'vllle (Ala.) St.49, Winston-Salem (N.C.) St. 24 
yds./game ( .n yds. rushing, 2,927 yds. passing,. Mississippi College 28. Wofford (S.C.) 15 • 
2,8sototalyds.). Indiana (Pa.) 56. Virginia Union 7 
Reetlrlag: Remus James, Virginia State, 6.9 rec./ Ship. (Pa.) 34• E. Stroudsburg (Pa.) 33 (OT) 
game (86 rec., 1, 1eo yds., BTDs, 13.8 avg.). QUARTERFINALS 
Scaring: Quincy Tillmon, Emporia (Kan.) State, 12.7 PlttsburgState38,EastTexasState28 
pts./game ( 19 TDs, 0 PA Ts, 0 FGs, 114 pts. ). Portland State 37, Mankato State 27 
Paallag: John Crittenden, North Alabama, 43.2 avg. Jacksonville State 35, Mississippi College 7 
( 49 punts, 2, 119 yds.). · . Indiana 52, Shippensburg 7 
Pant ntaras: Duuglas Grant, Savannah (Ga.) State, SEMIFINALS 
17.4avg. (19att.,331yds.,1TD). 
Klctafl returns: Winston Harshaw, Shippensburg 
(Pa.), 35.7 avg. ( 15 at1., 536 yds., 2 TDs ). 
F11ld 111111: Biiiy Watkins, East Texas State, 1.36 FG/ 
game ( 15/24 FG, 62.5% ). 
l111rcapllcas: Rodney Bradley, Nebraska-Omaha, 1 
Int./ game ( 10 int.,25yds., OTDs). 

Pittsburg State 53, Portland State 21 
Jacksonville State 27. Indiana 20 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Pittsburg State 23. Jacksonville State 6 
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Driven to achieve 
Memory of slain fa th.er inspires Presidents' star 
By SCOTT ROBERTSON 
Free- lance writer 

C hris Babirad, Washington & Jef
ferson's re.cord-setting tailback, 
heard many cheers last season, 

when he ra.nked among the top rushers 
and scorers in NCAA Division III. But 
the contingent of Babirad's fans was 
minus one vocal supporter-his father. 

"His father used to live to watch 
Chris play," said Chris' mother, Mar· 
garet. "His dad always found something 
to criticize in him, but it was his way of 
pushing Chris to do better. I know Chris 
was always looking to his father for 
help." 

Chris lost his father, 49-year-old 
James Bablrad; on December 10, 1990, a 
day that James, Jeff (Chris' brother) 
and Rich (his uncle) Bablrad spent deer 
huntlrig. According to Pennsylvania 
state police, the Babirads had finished 
hunting and were returning home In a 
pickup truck when they pulled over for 
a brief rest in an area of Greene Coun
ty, which is located about 50 miles south 
of Pittsburgh and about 20 miles south 
of the Washington & Jefferson campus 
in Washington, Pa. 

They were confronted by Jay La· 
tarte, who was the owner of the prop
erty adjacent to the road, and Robert J. 
Elkins Jr., Latarte's hunting partner 
and a neighboring property owner. La
tarte and Elkins inistakeniy believed. 
the Babirads were road-hunting, which 
is hunting by driving along roads and 
looking for deer. 

An argument ensued and shots were 
exchanged. James and Jeff Bablrad 
were both shot in the left thigb, Elkins 
in tbe upper leg. 

The bullet that struck James Bablrad 
lacerated the main artery that supplies 
blood to the leg. He died within min
utes. Jeff, a stu.dent at Washington & 
Jefferson, recovered from his wound 
but still is undergoing therapy. 

Elkins recovered from his wound and 
was charged with voluntary man· 
slaughter, aggravated assault and ter
roristic threats. He was sentenced last 
March to two- to four-year prison terms 
on each count, with the sentences run
ning concurrently. The Bablrads were 
not charged. 

The loss of bis father left Chris, the 
oldest of five children, with the respon
sibility of preparing .his two brothers 
and two sisters for life without their fa-
ther.. . 

"It's been extremely hard on the 
whole family," Bablrad said. "It's been 
really tough with Jeff because be was 
there (when James was killed) and he 
has to live with it every day. But those 

Tough l8Sk: The loss of his father left Washington &Jefferson's Chris Babirad, the oldest 
of five children, with the responsibility of preparing l1is two brothers and two sisters for life 
without their father. 

pictures go through my mind · every 
day. I felt maybe I should have been 
there. Maybe I could have stopped it .. 

"I thought after the funeral that It 
would really hit me, but It really still 
hasn't happened yet. I guess It's just 
something that's going to stick with me 
all the time." 

Somehow, Bablrad was able to stay 
focused and concentrate on football last 
year. As a result, he enjoyed a banner 
season. Even the additional pressure of 
taking over as the head of the Bablrad 
household didn't affect his perform· 
ance. 

"I don't know how be did It," Mar
garet Babirad said. "It's stlll a very 
tough situation for our family. I don't 
know where he got (his inspiration)." 

The memory of bis father provided 
much of Babirad's football inspiration 
last season. He rushed for 112 yards and 
two touchdowns In a season-opening 

victory over Duquesne, and In the Pres
idents' third game of' the season, a win 
over rival Waynesburg (Pa.), he rushed 
for a school-record 275 yards and scored 
three touchdowns. 

"That game meant a lot," Bablrad 
said. "My cousin plays for Waynesburg, 
and my family was planning a big cook· 
out after the game. My dad waited a 
long time for that game. That was all be 
talked about." 

Without his father, the game meant 
even more to Bablrad. 

"I wanted to do real well," he said. 
"He was the kind of guy that when you 
looked into the crowd, you couldn't 
miss him. He always let everyone know 
what be was thinking. I always took In 
what be said, but I never wanted to let 
him know I was listening. I didn't really 
realize how much It meant untJI be 
wasn't there. It was hard to keep fo· 
cused all season. 
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"He always cha1lenged me. My first 
two years, he told me I'd never rush for 
1,500 yards. I set that as a goal, just to 
do It for him. But It's not any easier for 
us now. I told my mother at the funeral 
that I would take care of everything. I 
figured I was the oldest, and I would 
have to take charge a little." 

The Presidents are grateful that 
Bablrad, who earned Division III All· 
America honors In '91, took charge on 
the field. He rushed for 1,713 yards and 
18 touchdowns on 257 carries (all school 
records), caught 21 passes for 282 yards 
and four touchdowns and was named 
Offensive Player of the Year In the 
Presidents Athletic Conference. He led 
Washington & Jefferson to an 8·2 season 
that ended with an 18·16 loss to Lycom
ing (Pa.) In the first round of the Dlvi· 
slon III playoffs. 

"He's always been a very goal· 
oriented, very determined player," 
Presidents Coach John Luckhardt said. 
"He's got the whole package. He has 
tremendous speed, but I think his great
est attribute Is bis strength. People 
don't realize bow strong be Is, but It al· 
ways takes more than one person to 
bring him down." 

Luckhardt expects ·the same to be 
true this season, with the 5-foot-11, 195-
pound Babirad again the featured per
former In the backfield. He ls not con
cerned that Babirad will suffer a let· 
down after an emotion-packed season. 

"I think bis attitude will be just as 
good, and if be remains healthy, he'll 
have an outstanding year," Luckhardt 
said. "By the time he's through, he 
could have almost every ottensive 
record In the books for W&J ." 

As It stands, Bablrad bolds 11 school 
records and Is on course to break six 
more as a senior. Luckhardt believes 
that Bablrad, who has rushed for 3,243 
yards and 32 touchdowns In three sea
sons, is good enough to play at the Divi· 
slon I-A level, primarily b~cause of his 
running style. 

"I think (former Illinois coach) Mike 
White called it 'violent running,' " 
Luckhardt said. "Chris Is able to pick up 
a great deal of yardage after people 
make contact with him. He combines 
that speed and strength Into a great 
package. I've been coaching In college 
for 30 years, 20 of.them at the Division I 
level, and he could have played at any 
of the places I've coached. Any coach 
would love to have him." 

Bablrad Is gearing up for a big senior 
year. 

"I think one of the key things about 
last year was that I got to run the ball a 
lot," Bablrad said. "I think I have pretty 
good vision and balance. I· can see 

. where the defense ls, and I can kind of 
anticipate the things they are going to 
do. 

"But I know a lot of players who bad 
good junior years fall down In 'their se
nior years. I usually don't do anything 
in the oft-season, but tills year I've al
ready been lifting and running. I want 
to improve a lot."• 

1. A.lLEIJl~ftY [PA.J 
Caact'Ken'.O'Keefe. . . . . . 
199f'r•i~:.1M. (lncludlrig, M In 
playoffs)t (:obftranei:;7·0l1s~ · · 

.. :z"ri'HAC4.;(N.Y~l: . . . 
' . .l:ol.-tJim E!Ut.terileld, . . . . . .. · 
..... Ja_n marl: .12~1Alhclu~li:lg A·P· 1~: 
· · ~~la~l!ff~):.lnde~e.n~~nl.. · · .· · . 

. ~adiALllWIN.•WAL.LACE . · 
· .,:Jt:~f.~To~df <rnciud11iu··o~f1n 

playofiS ); Cilnfererice: 9-0/ 1st · · 
-~·:·SUSQUEHANNA (PLl . 
'' Coac~ Stev.e' Brfggs. · . . . 

'1991-tuordHf-2. (lncludfng 2·1'1n 
playoffs): Confir&!IW.7-1/2116. · 

. :5. DAYroN co;) ' . 
Cfi• Mike KellY. . 
1991 mod:: 13··1 (Including 3· 1 In 
plaYilffs). l!ldependent . . · 

&. CARNEBIE·MELLON 
· cWttlllchlackner. . 

.1991 ~9-1 •. COnference:.3-0/1st. 

7. li.LINDIS WESLEYAN 
eaan: Norm Eash. . . 
1991' i1canl: .7· 1· 1. Conferen~ 8• 1-1/ T2ffll. . . . . . 

a. WISCONSIN~ LA CROSSE 
COach:.RogerHarrlng. _ · · · . 
l991. r;cerd: .10~2. (Including 1-1 In 
playoffs), Con(eregce:r ~ 11.1s.1 •.. 

: 1.:AutU$TA"A'clu~) 
: : : Caacb: Bob 8-ade. . • . 

·1~9111Cefif8~1. Conference: M/.1~1. 

10~ ST~ JOHN'S. ( MIN.N. J 
Coacll: John Gagllardl. · · 
199f ncord: 1M (Including 2·1· In 
playoffs). Conference:8·011st .. 

ALL·AMIRICA TEAM· 

Paa. Nam1. Scbaol 
WR Chris Blsalllon, Ullnols Wesleyan 
WR Chris Murphy, Georgetown (D.C.) 
TE Steve Alexander. Ohio Wesleyan 

L Ron Bendekovic, Allegheny (Pa. I 
L Jason Forester, U. of the South (Tenn.) 
L Chuck Jackson, Carnegie-Mellon (Pa.) 
L Andy Jowett. Massachusetts-Lowell 
L Todd Pivnlck, Washington & Jefferson (Pa.) 

QB John Koz, Baldwin-Wallace (0.) 
RB Stanley Draytcn, Allegheny (Pa.) 
RB Jeff Wittman, Ithaca (N.Y.) 

-~.~---~-~·~D"'Llt:EfilfS:~Z.~TiJEJ~ 
Pu. Name. Scbool 
DL Sean Brewer, Millsaps (Miss.) 
DL Robert Christy, Dayton (0.) 
DL Mike Soucy, Rensselaer Tech (N.Y.) 
LB Jim Clardy, Baldwin-Wallace (0.) 
LB Wayne Mack, Allegheny (Pa.) 
LB BUiie Mays, Ithaca (N.Y.) 
LB Andy Watkins, SusquehaMa (Pa.) 
DB Andy Helms, Carnegie-Mellon (Pa.) 
DB Richard Matthews, Coe, (la.) 
DB Bart Moseman, Wheaton (Ill.) 
DB Troy Nagel, Franklin & Marshall (Pa.) 

Pu. N1111. Scbnl 
PK Greg Harrison, Union (N.Y.) 
P Jeff Stolte. Chicago 

KR Fran Naselli, Wesley (Del.) 

·PlA.Y:E~SLlf11fZIHlt:2B~ 

OFFENSE: 
Stanley 
Drayton, 
RB, Allegheny 

DEFENSE: 
Sean 
Brewer, 
OT, Millsaps 

DIVISION HI DATA 
l9-9 1 LE AD E R-S . -l·2Jl~lC]filQA1f.~;f~i;sE~--! 

I 11atara111gptqua nly I 
Ralllag: Eric Grey, Hamilton (N.Y.), 179.9yds./game 
(217att., 1,439yds., 13TDs,6.6avg.). 
Passlag tfflcltllcy: John Koz. Baldwin-Wallace (0.), 
160.4 rating pts. (239 att .. 153 comp., 21TDs,2,014 
yds.). 
Tal1l alfm1: Willie Reyna. La Verne (Calif.), 329. t 
yds./game (90 yds. rushing, 2,543 yds. passing, 
2,633 total yds.). 
Rsmvlag: Rick Sems, Grove City (Pa.), 8.1 rec./ 
garrie (73rec .. 1,023yds., 7TDs, 14.0avg.) 
Scaring: Stanley Drayton, Allegheny (Pa.), 16.8 pts./ 
game (28TDs,OPATs,OFGs, 188pts.). 
P1nUog: Jeff Stolte, Chicago, 42.5 avg. ( 54 punts, 
2,295 yds.). 
Pet rllams: Matt Tyler, Quincy (Ill.), 17.5 avg. ( 11 
att .. 192 yds .. 0 TDs). 
Kickoff ratwas: Tom Reason, Alblon (Mich.), 32.5 
avg. ( 13 att .. 423 yds .. 1 TD). 
Flald goals:'Greg Harrison, Union (N.Y.), 1.33 FG/ 
game (12/16FGs. 751!b ). 
lahrapUaas: Howle North, Fitchburg (Mass.) State, 
1 lnl/ game ( 9 int., 23 yards, 0 TDs). 

FIRST ROUND 
St.John's (Minn.) 75,Coe (Iowa) 2 
Allegheny (Pa.) 24, Alhion (Mich.) 21 (OT) 
DaY1on (0.) 27, Baldwin-Wallace 10 
llhaea (N.Y.) 31. Glassboro (N.J.) State 10 
Unlon ( N. Y.) 55, Mass.-Lowell 16 
Lycoming (Pa.) 18, Wash.&Jelf. (Pa.) 18 
Susquehanna (Pa.) 21, Dickinson (Pa.) 20 
Wiscansin·La Crosse 28, Simpson (la.) 13 

QUARTERFINALS 
St. John's 29, Wisconsin-La Crosse 10 
Dayton 28, Allegheny 25 (OT) 
Ithaca 35, Union 23 
Susquehanna 31, Lycoming 24 

SEMIFINALS 
Dayton 19, St. Jahn's 7 
Ithaca 49, Susquehanna 13 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Ithaca 34, Dayton 20 
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Diamond in the rough. 
Nebraska Wesleyan star hopes to flee gravel pit. 
By KEN HAMBLETON 
Lincoln Journal-Star 

A 
ccording to Darren Stohlmann, 
males in Weeping Water, Neb., 
can do one of three things after 

they've completed high school. They 
can.: (l) go to college, (2) join the 
Army, or (3) work In the local gravel 
pit. 

"If you don't get out of Weeping 
Water, you'll end up working In the 
gravel pit," Stohlmann said. "I didn't 
want to end up there." 

More than likely, Stohlmann, a sen· 
ior. tight end at Nebraska Wesleyan, 
will end up in the National Football 
League. At least that's what a lot of 
scouts believe. After dozens of hours 
spent watching films and dozens more 
giving him tests, they are convinced 
that Stohlmann has what It takes to 
play pro ball. 

Ostensibly, the scouts came to Ne· 
braska Wesleyan last fall to watch film 
of running back Bobby Wright, who was 
signed this summer as a free agent by 
the Denver Broncos. But they always 
inquired about the 6-foot·3, 215-pound 
Stohlmann as well. 

"Every scout who has watched filnr 
on Bobby comes to me and asks about 
number 9," Plainsmen Coach Jim Svo· 
boda said .. "They see this tight end 
streaking down the field, catching ev· 
ecythlng in sight. They see this guy 
catching passes when he's double· 
teamed and triple-teamed. 

. "They like him a lot. I do, too." 
Scouts love that number 9, Stohl· 

mann, as much for his all·round.athletl· 
cism as bis immense football ability. He 
earned NCAA Division Ill All-America 
track honors In 1989 In the 60-yard In· 
door high hurdles and the 4xl00 outdoor 
relay. He already has run the 40-yard 
dash in 4.41 seconds before scouts from 
24 of the 28 NFL teams. . 

"Nobody has times In the 40 with Dar· 
ren's size like he does," Svoboda said. 

One obvious question ls how someone 
of Stohlmann's size and abillty ended up 
at tiny Nebraska Wesleyan, an NAIA 
school with an enrollment of 1,655 In 
Lincoln. Yes, that Lincoln, also the 
home of the Nebraska Cornhuskers. 

Although Stohlmann earned all-state 
honors. in high school as a quarterb~ck 

·and defensive back, he wasn't recruited 
for football by any Division l·A col· 
leges. Nebraska asked him to walk on. 
Kansas State offered him a parth\l 
scholarship In track. 

"Finally, Kearney State (a Division II 
school in Nebraska) offered a track 
scholarship, and I took It," he said. 

Although Stohlmann played football 

Whal H? Tight end Damn Stohlmann, 
who is considered a pro prospect, wonders 
what might have happ.ened had he gone to 
a major college. 

and ran track at Kearney, he wasn't 
happy there. He transferred to Ne· 
braska Wesleyan the next year and, 
after bypassing football at first, finally 
was persuaded ~ack onto the gridiron. 

"I was more comfortable at Wes
leyan, and the only thing ~ugglng me 
was the football coach, Jim Svoboda,'' 
he recalled. "Every time I'd walk by 
Coach Svoboda's office, he'd ask, 'Hey, 
when you-coming out for football?' He 
didn't know that I bad been watching 
practices and games all that fall with a 
feeling that I wanted to play football 
again." 

In midsummer of bis sophomore 
year, Stohlmann told Svoboda that he 
wanted to resurrect his football career. 

"I don't think be believed me," Stohl· 
mann said. "But I couldn't live without 
playing football." · 

Stohlmann's career as a cornerback, 
however, lasted about two practices. 

"It didn't take a rocket scientist to 
see we could use Darren's speed and 
ability anywhere,'' Svoboda said. "With 
his size, we decided on tight end, and H· 
back." 

Although Stoblmann thought that 
he'd be used prlmarlly'as a blocker, 
Svoboda had other plans. The coach de· 
clded to employ a more wide-open of· 
fense, a system that enabled the thlr.~
string tight end to catch 26 passes In 
1990. Last season, Stohlmann caught a 
school-record 60 passes during Wes· 
leyan's 8·2 regular season and another 
school-record 12 In the Plainsmen's 41· 
20 loss to Peru State in the.first round of 
the NAIA Division II playoffs. He was 
named the Nebraska State College Of· 
fenslve Player of the Year and a mem· 
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ber of the Associated Press Little All· 
America team. 

"It ls fun to have a player of his call· 
ber playing for us because we don't get 
this kind of opportunity all the time,''. 
Svoboda said. "We have a lot of kids 
who know If they work bard, they might 
make the team and might make a con· 
trlbutlon." 

Stohlmann sometimes wonders what 
might have happened had he gone to a 
major college. 

".My folks and my friends always sal~ 
I had the ablllty, but I was never too 
sure," be said. "If I bad gone to Ne· 
braska, I might not have made it. If I 
had gone somewhere else, I might have 
been lost in the shuffle. I certainly 
wouldn't be as comfortable as I am at 
Wesleyan. 

"I don't have any regrets. By going to 
Wesleyan, I've bad so many opportuni· 
ties to try different things and I stlll 
have the chance to play pro football, so 
I guess I didn't miss anything." 

Football, however, has forced Stohl· · 
mann to give up one thing-track-at 

. least for a while. Because he's gained 15 
pounds through weightlifting for foot· 
ball, he's too susceptible to hamstring 
injuries to run the hurdles anymore. 

"I suppose once I get through my last 
season at Wesleyan and, if I get a shot 
at the pros; then I can try track again," 
he said. 

In the meantime, Stoblmann ls look· 
Ing forward to his final year of football 
at the "other" college In a football· 
crazed town. In particular, be is hoping 
to lead the Plainsmen Into the playoffs 
for the second straight year. 

"You don't figure a guy from a school 
as small as Wesleyan ls going to get 
much attention," Stoblmann said. "It's 
kind of overwhelming to me, too. I 
mean, I'm being.compared with guys 
who were big-time All-Americas and 
guys who play for Nebraska. That's ex· 

. citing, just to think about." 
Only two Nebraska Wesleyan players 

(not Including Wright trying out In Den
ver) have ever graduated to the NFL. 
Guard Shawn Bouwens Is currently 
with the Detroit Lions. Stohlmann 
would like to join Bouwens In the NFL 
for many reasons, not the least of which 
ls that It would keep him out of the 
gravel pit back home In Weeping 
Water. 

·"I just hope I don't have to try work· 
Ing the gravel pit,'' be said. "I hope I· 
don't have to try working at my dad's 
farm anymore, either. You walk beans 
for a summer, and that will give you 
enough of farm wor!< for a long time. 

"Dad says I'll miss it. I don't think 
so."• 
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COLLEGE BOWL GAMES SCHEDULE 
Gw s111 ·om I.Ht nua's 1'1111.t ... 

Alabama 30, Colorado 25 Blockbuster Bowl Miami Jan. 1 
ca!HomlaRalslnBowl Fresno,callr. TBA• 
_CopperBowl Tucson.Ariz. TBAt 

BowUng Green 28,:fresno State 21 
Indiana 24, eay1or o 

Fecreral Express Orange Bowl Miami .. Jan. 1 
Ftesla BOWi Tempe. Arli Jan; 1 

. Miami (Fla.) 22. Nebraska 0 . 

Florida Citrus Bowl . Orlando, Fla. Jan: 1 
.Freedom Bowl Anaheim, cant. Dec; 30 

P~n State4ZTenrtessee 17 
carrrorilla 37, cremSOn' 13 • 
Tulsa28,San Diego State 17 
Oklahoma 48, Vli'glnla 14 . . 
Syra-24, DhlO Stife 17 
Gejll'glaTech 18;Stanford 17 

Gator Bowl JacksonVille, Fla; Dec. 30 
· Hall of Fame Bowl Tamll8. Fla. Jan.1 . 

Jeep/Eagle Aloha Bowl Honolulu . Dec. 25 
John HancoCk Bowl El Paso. Tex. Dec. 31 
LasVegasBowl LasVegas De¢18 
UbellyBOWl · Memphls, Tenn. DeC:31 

UCLA6,11Hnols3 · 
New boWf game in 1992 
Alrforce~. Mississippi State 15 
FlorfdaState10;TexasA&M2 Mobil Cotton Bowl Dallas . Jan. 1 

Peach Bowl . Atlanta ;Jan. 2 
Poulan/Weed Eater lndapgndence bowl Shreveport, La. Dec. 31 
Rose Bowl · · · Pasadena; ca1H. Jan.1 

Eist carolma 37; Norlh.Catollna St 34 
GecJrDla24,Arkansas15 . 
Washington 34. Michigan 14 

ThrHty car Rental Hcfiday Bowl sa11 Dfego Dee. ao. 
USF&GSugarBoWI NewOrleans Jan.1 

IOwa 13, Brigham :Young 13 

•oec:ember29;3Qor31. tDecember29or31. 
N!>trl! Dame39; f.loi'lila 28 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS 
MAJIJR COLLEGE· 'DIVISION l~AA 

AP · · COACHES. TSN 
· Tiam var-Team 

1936:...Minneslita 
1937-Plttsburgh 
1938-Texas Christian 
1939-TexasA&M ·· 
1940.;..Mlnnesota 
1941-Mlnnesota · 
1942~0hloState . 
1943~Notre Dame 
1944,;..Army 
1945-Army 

-· 1946-Notre Dame 
1947-Notre Dama 
1948-Mlctllgan 
1949-Notre Dama 
1950-0lcfahonia Dlcfahomi 
1951-Tenn&S$ff Tennessee 
1952-Mfchl_gan:St Mlchl_gan St 
1953-Marytand Maryland 
1954-0hloState UCLA 
1955-0lcfahoma Olcfahoma 
1956-0klahoma Oklahoma 
1957-Aubum ·Ohio State . 
1958-Loulslana St Louisiana St 
1959-Syracuse Syracuse 
196()-Mlnnesota . M!Mesola 
1961-Alabaina · ·Alabama· 
1962-Southem cal Southam Cal 
1963..,;.Texas. Texas. 
1984-Alabama Alabama 

Tum 

11165-Alabaina MlchJgan St: ·-· 
1m..;;Notre Dame Notre Dama· .... 
1967-Southem Cal. Stilithem Cat 
1968-0hloState :QhloState 
-1969-Texas Texas 
1970...,:Nebraska T81<as 
1971"."".Nebraska Neliiaska 
1972-:-Southem car Southern car 
1973-Notre Dame· Alabama 
1974-0klahoma Southern car 
1975-0klilhoina Oklahoma ArlZona State 
1976-Plttsburgh· .Pittsburgh Pittsburgh 
1977-Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame 
1978.:..AJabama · Southern Cal Southern Cal 
1979-Alabama Alabama· Alabama 
19a0...,:ee0rgla Georgia Gliorgla 
1981-Clemsan Clemson Clemson 
1982-Penri State Penn State Penn State · 
1983-Mlaml (Fla) Miami (Fla.) Miami (Fla.) 
1984-BYU BYU Florida 
1985-0lcfahoma Olcfahoma . Olcfahoma 
1986-PennStata PeMState PennState 
. 1987...;Mlaml (Fla.) Miami (Fla.) Miami (Fla.) 
1988-NotreDame NotreDame NotreDame· 
1989-Mlamt (fhi.) Miami (Fla.) Mlliml (fhi;) 
1990-Colorado Georgia Tech Georgia Tech 
1991-Mtainl (Fla:f . WaSltfngton Washington· 
NOTE: The coaches' poll SWltched Its afllllatlon from 
United Press International to USA Today/CNN In 
1991. 

.. 
Year-.C~llllJIH 111aa.•M1p . 
1978-Flilrlda A&tif . . . ·Massachilsett& 
1979'-Easterii Kentucky· ·Lebloli (l';t,)· : .. 
1980-~olse~( Idaho) State Eastei'JI Kentucky· 
1981'-ldaho State: ·. ' . EO\Stem ~ntucky. 
1982.-EasternKentucky: Delaware· _ · 
1983-.Southerri IU!nols · .Western Garollna 

, 1984-Montana Stata LoulslariaTech 
· 1985;....Georgia So_uthem furman (S.C.) 
1988'.""'Georgla Southern Arlainsas State 
1987--NE Lauisiina Marshall (W.Va,) 
1988-Furman Georg~ Southern 

· 1989-"'Geotgla Southern S.F. AUStiri St {Tex.) 
1990..-.Gll(lrgla Sqilthen1 Nevada . 
· 1991;...Youngstilwl!'(Oi) St .. M;ushaD 

DIVISION II 
Yur-Qmplu RllllMP 
1973'-"Lciulslana Tech . Western Kentucky 
197~Central Michigan Delaware• 
1975-Notthern Michigan Western Kentucky 
1976--MontanaState · Akron.(O.> . . . 
1977;...Lehlgh (Pa.) JacksciwiJle(Ala,) St 
1978-EastemlDlnols Delaware . 
1979-Delaware , YoungstowtJ (0.) St . 
1980-<:al Po!YSLO Eastero IU!nols. 
1981-SWTexasStilte . NorihDaliotaState 
1992..:.swreXa$,Siate .. UC DIVIS 
1983...,.NorthDakotaState Central (O.)State 
".1984-troy lAla.)'State NOrth Dakota state 
1985-North l>akota State North Alabama , 
1986-North Dakota state South Dakota 
1987..:. Troy State' Portllind(Ore,)state · 
1988:0:-North Dakota State Portland State. 
1989-:-Misslsslppi College JacksPiivllle Sta.ta · 

:1990.--North Dakota State Indiana (Pa:) · 
. 1991-Plttsburg (Kan'.) st. Ja~~sonvmes.tate: . 

DiVJS!ON lll 
Yur-C~1m111an . RiWir~ap 
1973-Wlttenberg (O,) ' Juniata '(Pa.) 
1974-Ce11tral (la.) lth11ca (N:Y.) 
1975-Wlttenberg . Ithaca' · 
1976-StJohn's (MinrL) ToW$GnState (Md.) 
1977-Wldener (Pa:) . Wabash (Ind.) ' 
1978-BaldWln-Walface (0.) Wittenberg · 
1979-lthaca · · · · Wlttenb6rg 
1980-Dayton (0.) lfbaca: 
1981-Wldener · Dayton 
1982-WeSIGeoigla Augustana (ID.) 
1983-Augustana . Union (N.Y.) 
1984-Augu~ Central 
1985-Augustana Ithaca 
19a6-Augllstana SaDsbury (Md.) State· 
1987-wagner (N. Y.) ~ytan 
1988-lthaca central 
1989-Dayton Union · 
1990-AUegheny (Pa.) L}'C!llillng (Pa.) 
1991-:lthaca .. l:Jayton · 

DIVISIOfU•AA 
1ea1:PLAY.OFFS . : 

FIRST ROUND 
Nevada22.McN•Siat01s.· · · 
YoungStown stale 171 lllllanm16 
JarireS Madison 42; oeJiwafl ~ (2 OT) 
Samford 29, New Jfamlishfl'e-13 . 
Eastern Kentucky 14, Apjialachlai'I stata3 
Mlddle Tennesset.St ~;Sajn lfoUsto11~ 19 (OT). 
Northern lowa38,Webetstate21· · 
Marshall20. We&temllllil~11(0T) 

• QUARTPFINAf.S 
Youngstown State 30, Neviila 28 
Samford 24. Jam$S Madison 2t · 
Eastern K~tlldly 23. ~lildleJen!l8SSe8 State 13 
Marsllall41.~0f1hein!oWl'1~: . .. .. . .. 

SEMIFINALS , . 
YoungstoWn State:10; Samford O · · 
Marshall·14, ~stemXeil(ilckYT 

CHAMPIONSHIP" 
Youngstown Sta~'25;M~l;iha1"11: ~ 

· . K~t10. , · .. _ · 
ABBREVl~;JHUf~: .· 

. · ,111.-atlemPts ' 
avg.-average, 
c:...centilr 
ca.:...comerback. 
~.-c:ompl~on11; 
DB-defaf1$IV8 fiae!t 
DE-defensive 811d 
DL-dafenslVil Hneinan 
or-defensive taclcle 
E-end . 
FB:...fullback 

. FB/pa•fleldgoalspergame· 
FBs-fleldgoalS' ' . 
FL-flanker 
Fr.-frestunan 
8-guanl 
ffB.:..hallbaclc 
H·B-H·baCk 
IB-1-badc 
11.B-lrislde f[nebacker · 
llt'--lnteri:epUOns . . • 
lllJ. p-1nten:,eptto115 Ptr.oarrie 
.llHunforcallege . 
.lr.-1unfot 
K-p aee·klcker 
KB-kick returner 
L:...flnemari ·: · · 
LB.;.,llnebacker 
MB-'-mlddfo guard 
ICB-noseguard 
NT-nose.tickll! 
UL;..,offenslve Hneman · 
DLB.-ciutsld8Unel!acker i,: 

· OT """.offeilslVBtackla . , . 
P-punter. · . , . ... . .. . •. ::: · 
PAT•~~lnt~,$1tertouclldown · · · 
PK~place•krcker . . . · 
Prop4~-falled.to meillth~ ~~d8!!1liii~ulr8nt'11ts 

of'Proposltlof\ 48 last year: · ·' · 
: pla.-polnts 
g1aJ111111-p0lpts.per game 
a-quarterback 

RB-.nirinlng bac. k -· 
no.-rec:eptions 
ni/11mt-recept1ons per Oii"" 
.BS-sat olit 11191 as·a·retfsltlrt' 
.s-safet ·· · · · ' · 
sa,;_s1o:lac1c 
SE-spUtend 
•-sophomore Sr.-senrar 
It-State 
T-tacldo 
TS...,tallback 
TDs-touchdowns 
TE-tight end 
WI-Wingback 
WR-wide receiver 
ya.:...yards . . 
JQ./p&-yards per game 
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. t AWARD WINIER$( .. 
'Junior. 1958...,Jle(e,Oawklns_;Ar,mY~HB • ·-.· -·!,· ·-
tSophoi:nore. .1959:...RtChle tucas 'P.erinStlite; QB' 
All others seniors. 1960~Jcl(B~ltoi;1.~~vy~HB~ _ · 

HE'S. MAN. _·. ·y __ R·op·a· y·_ 1ss1'""'a11~~rpu!1qn.1>~1!1Sta~.~B-
1s112_ .... terry:Baker1_'.0r811.qnStafe;Q,:·: 

(Toi> player/DowntoWri j\t1118t1c ctoti .1s~:...~rSta\ll!a1<tM~aw, UB."' 
. · -.- ofNewYork) : . · · 1984;..;Qlenrr.R~eriPenn~te:O 

. Yur-.. pla-_ ,-"""•••P- ' 1885-;Tomrily.NiilllSiTO>_!fj(l:B . 
·- .......... ... 191i8~111 . LYnCh. NQ.tte DamHB: . 

1935-Jay Bemriger;:Ctilcagci~HB 1967~a:' t.BebaOiU QB r •· . 
1936-J.ai'ryKeI!ey, var~.E · ·. . 1968-iO.J~Slfu ·Siin. ··rn.cat.RB 
.1937-Cllnt Frank, Yale; HB : 1969-'Mll<e Re~j'PI! t,ur . . 
1938-Davey o·~ri.n; rc;u; QB . .1970-"3tn1 Plu11keU; morci.:aa 
1939:-NlleKlnnlck,Iowa•HB· 1m1 cdMa·1· "· ·eom~ --11 ·RB-1940-TomHannon,MIChlgan;HB: · ·. ~" ....... - r naro; --e ; . '· · · 
1941-Bruce Smith, MlnriA......,_ . cHB· _. ·. · 1972'~Br.~;Va11P~~ M~lgail5-t.,.DB' _,..., · 1973'--John cap~Hattl;J1e11n·$_1ite,,IUI 
1942~Frank Slilkwlch; Georgia,.H~ · 19T4~e~i>achlm: T~mple;'OB.· · 
1943-Angeto llert81U, Notre Da!Rl, QB 197S-Ar.chle GilflJll, Ohlo Stat~ RB 
1944-Lef!Horvath.O~loState';Qa ·· 1978--TonyDa ........ ·_ ·.P_ lftS"'(ru~i.'RB· 
1945-0ocBlanchard Aritiy FB·: 1977...;.Ro$$~1.Notrii'oan.o .. DE 
1946-GlennDavls,:Aimy,HB · -• · 1978-cliutkFtl~{la P.llnilSfate;.Qa; 
19:47-John LuJack:Notre Daflio~QB 1979-Cliartes WJilte~~Cal, llB 
1948..;.DoakWalker,SMU,.HB• - 1980..;.ffug~lm11,Pn~r9fiiDE . 
1949-Leon Hart. Notre Dame, E . . 1981' M - Aii · · ....... ....--ca• RB 
1950-VICJanowtczOhloStaW.l:IB" - areus en.-u'""'" " 
1951-DlckKaZnialet,Prlnce· t..ft,·HD iB82-H8rscl1l!l\Yal~r;~SQrg(a,RB" 

...._. R -1983-MikfRcmer.Ne~RB 
1952-BDly Vessels. Oklahoma, RB 11184,...Qoug· FluUe; lkiSto1U:oueg··· a; QB 

8niU~H1t~~·M(~ltigan ~Desmond Howard was the 
n.iHQ.way:UJin~_ef:·!i}the 1~91· Reisman Trophy.· · 1953-John Lattnet, NofreDame, IJB 1985-.ChliCkl:.ottil, IOWa. oa· 

~:=~::amM:.Ha. --~==~:,r=:~=Sii 
1956-Paul Hornung, ~11tre~me. OB 1988-~'Sailders.OkrL'St. Ila• 
1957-JOlinDavldCrow,_M~HB · 1989..::AntlionY:111ainpson,.lndliii3 RB 
1958-Pete Dawklns;Ariny, HB .1990-,.TyO.triler, avu,.QB* - ' · · 
1959-BUlyCannon.LSU,HB .1Q91..;.DesniandHclwani;:A!!Ch..WR .. -

~~:t,:a:i:s,~C:..Ha . OQTUftQTRDPHY 
~===ta~i::J~.Q&: rn_oplnl.~. ==)Writers 
1964-John Huarte, Notre Dame;.DB -
1965-M~Garratt.Southel:l'J~l,,HB Y.U ..... Pliftr;Ca!JIP.PoL · 
1966-Steve Spurrier~ RorfdaiQB 19.48_-Gearge CQnlfOr ,Notre Dame. T 
1967-GaryBeban,l,IClA,:QB . 1~7-Joe~ffy.AimY_-~!G ... . 
1968-0.J. Slmpsei_n. Scil1hem Cal. HB_ _ 19.48-BJll Fl$Cller,.NC!~ Qain9, 8 . 
1969-steve OWenS,.Olclahcma;JIB .1949 .... Edllallitop; ME-I State,.& 
1970-Jim Phinkett. StanfOnl, QB· _195(1-llOb Giln, Ken · , T. · · · · 
1971-PatSUlllvar!.A)llllitlUlB' . ·- 1951....Jll)!Wea~;o_ •• T 
1972-JohnnyR;ers,lfebraSka,.fl. 11152--Dli:k~kl;~d, T 
1973-JDhn ca et11.PJnn$tate;Ha 1ass--J;o, Robirt$. Okijboma,tr 
1974-ArcllleG mn, OhlaStatl;HB~' - 11154.-'BlllBnloli$.M!an$as;6 
1975-Archle Grlffln, Ohio state, KB .1955-"GaMIJ Jones; Iowa, G 
1976-TonyDcirsett,Pittsburgh.HB _ 1_~fnihrku_ ·,Dhfo&fate.G 
1977-Eartcampbelf,JQXBS.:HB. · . 1957-1\l&X~low.a,T · 
1978-BWySlms;Oklahoma.-HB~ · . 1958-ZakeSnlltb,Aul!um.G 
1979~Charte5 Wll"9~Soutflerii Clll; ffB 1959....Mike M~. Dtr~ T 
1980-George ~S. GaroUJl.ll; flB 1961)...:.TCllD Brown, Mlqnesota, 6 
1981-Marcus Allen..Solithetn Cal; HB 1961~Me"1n Olsafl. Utali State. T. 
1982-HerschelWalker,Georgla;HB* 1962-:BobbyBeU,MfnJ18!10f.i.T 
1983-Mlke Rozier, N~raslca; ltB · _1!183,.,;8'°tt An{elorl; T~T 
1984-Doug Flutie, BOstonCoUege;QB 18114.;;Steve Dilonu. TeJt~ T 
1985-BoJackson,Au!Mn,HB .• - .. 1985-TllimilyN~Texas,jl · . 
1986-VinnyTestaverife,-Mtaml;O. s· 11168-1.0yCSP.llllUps;_ ·AI·~. $.T 
1987-Tlm Brown. ~otre-oame;fl. 1967-:-Rl!n Yary,'SOuthemca~r 
1988-Barry sanders,~ St.:. t!B" . :1988:..oBRJ~nfl.11.!leoi'Dla. T 
1989-AndreWare.Houston,QB* .1969-MlkeReld;PerinState;DT 
1990-Ty Detmer__ • a_ rfQhlim Yllliiia;_· ~QB~ 1970;;..JlmSt11_rwa __ uon;_Ohlci_ 'Staft,_Ma 
1991-DesmoildHow3rd,Mlch.tWR*· :1971~~bsoil;H8"@Skf.DT 

-~E~LA\fl~~D - __ . ~m:~:t=~:~=.~f 
(Topplayer/MaxwellFootfl'dllCltlb· 1974:-:Rl!lldyWltltt,.Ma:rYland,Dt. 

of Phlladelpbta) . . . :1Q75.;..LeeRoy.Silrnoll,0ktahj!Jl)8 OT 
·Yl_lf- Plqlr. Nip. Pot. - 1117B-fl9s5.Bto'!rier. Ncitnl.Dame: o~· 
1937-Cllnt Frank. Yale; HB 1977....;Brad 5't~rer, Texa~-. DT 
1938-Davey O'Brlen;TCU;QB 1978-Greg ~bil:lfs, Oklahoma.t8.. · 
1939-Nlle Klnrilck,. Iowa, HB J~Jlrtl Ritcfuirf..N.c.~to," . 
1940-Tom Harman, Michigan. IJB . :1980~~1_kMay, ~l~burt1h;OT 
1941-BHI Dudley, Vlrlilnla. HB . · 1981-Dave Rflrilngtqn, Nebraska, c• · 
1942-Paul&ovefnall Columbia QB . ·1982-lJ.!lvsRlml!!lJton.NebraSka,C 
1943 BobOd [l ·p • uh.i.; .• . 1983 n:a~"'Stel"i;u~er-~ a . - _ e ,,,eons,,,,..,fa,:HB 1n•u ...,::!"'..'..Snil'!i ''r. 1;. ....., o',.. 
1944-Glenn DaVIS•Artiiy;HB. . ......-.ui""!' "" rg,n111 ""''• • 
1945-0oc BlailCllard. Army .He• .1985-Mlke Ruth,.aosto11 COl!eo.•· NG 

'11946-CharteyTJippl;Georg[:tta 19aa.:.,Jaso_ n ~uck; Brlghmn Y~11.na. DT 
1947-Doak walker SMU · HBf ... 1987 .... Cflad Hennings. Alc.fcirce.Df 
1948...:Ch_uck aediia'r1" Pe~ .. c · .-19$8:-:Tracv ~~er, :Ailllurn; QT 
1949-Leon Hart, Notre Dame~ E . . . 1989""'.M!)IE!twotilbl,@~. AA·. 
1950-Reds Bagnell~Penli$)'1vanla.flB . 1m

1
"':'RU$S8ll M"1lariil1 Miami, ~T 

1951-Dick Kazmaler, Prlncelorl;Hlf · -1~ ""'.8teve,~mt!"8-"._Wlls~ .• DT- · 

~:~:1:~~ t!~n!~: ~~: &a~t'UR _ . _ iQMB~8Dt~WARD . 
1954-Ron_ B~Ole.Navy,E_ .. ·_'. . · . (T~p.lln.eman_ .'Rp.taryC,I~~°'. ". oustort) 
1955-Howard Ciissady~QtiloState; HB ·. · 'Yar:- ~r~eql!•P.'PGI. . _ 
1956-.Tommy McOOnal_d.00~fa,1 HB :1970~ollll)Stll~on;,~liio~te;MG 
1951-Bob Relfsny~r .. Ha~.T .. · 1971,-WaJtPatlilsld, notteDaine;.DE 

·-

TSN 
1. Washl')Y:tan 
2. Miami ( la.) 
3. Florida State 
4. Penn State 
5.Alabama 
6. Michigan 
7. Florida 
8. calitornla 
9. East Carolina 

10. Iowa 
11.TexasA&M 
12. Syracuse 
13. Notre Dame 
14. Tennessee 
15. Nebraska 
16. Oklahoma 
17.Clemson 
18.UCLA 
19. Colorado 
20. Tulsa 
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199()~Ty Detll)er, Brigham You~ 
199t-JyDetn1er. Brigham YOUJID 

. BUTKUS AWARD 
(Top linebacker/Downtown Athleuc 

Club Of Orlando. Fla.) 
T.u-.Ptijv,Collqt-
1985-BrlanSoswcirlh.Oklahoma• , 
1888-BrtariBo'swaith,Oklahoma . 

·1m-Pal.ltMc6owan,f!orldaState 
1988-DenfckThomas. Alabama . 
1989-Piley"Snow. Mlchrtian State 
1990-Alfred Williams, ColoJ'ado 
1991-.Erk:kAildersOn.Mlcltigan 

JIM.THORPE AWARD 
tTop d@fenslve baekl Jim Th~rpe 
AthletlC Club of Olcl8homa City) 

Y~-PJapr.,Colllp 
1986.,.;. Thonias Everett, Baylor 
1987 ~.&enltle. Btac!is, Mramt (Fil.) 

~l)lxoil. OlcfihGll!a 
1988-~itSand~rs. FloildaState . 
1969..:MMt Carrier. Solltllem eai• 
1990,...Qaqyl Lewls;Artzona 

· 1991..:.rerreUB_uclday,Fl~~te· 

DOAl('WALKER AWARD 
<Toiilunlor ilr ~klr rulinlnll baCk/ 
GTE SMU Athlelli: Farum of Dallas) 

·Yar- ftp,cantp 
1990 .... Grig Lewis, Washington 
1991--Tl'8VllrCob~ Rice• · 

1991 FINAL POLLS 
AP USA TODAY/CNN 

1. Miami (Fla.) 1. Washinf ton 
2. Washington 2. Miami ( la.) 
3. Penn State 3. Penn State 
4. Florida State 4. Flarlda State 
5.Alabama 5.Alabama 
6,Mlchlgan 
7.Florlda 

6.Mlchlgan 
7. C81ifornla 

8. Callfarnla 8. Florida 
9. East Carolina 9. East Carolina 

10.lowa 10.lowa 
11. Syracuse 11. Syracuse 
12. TexasA&M 12. Notre Dame 
13. Notre Dame 13. Texas A&M 
14. Tennessee 14. Oklahoma 
15. Nebraska . 15. Tennessee 
16. Oklahoma 16. Nebraska 
17.Georgia 17.Clemson 
18.Clemson 18. UCLA 
19.UCLA 19. Georgia 
20. Colorado 20. Colorado 

100 PEAC~NT RECYCLED STOCK 



TSN~s PRESEASON,TOP 100 HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 

.... 
TbadBusby 

QUARTER~AC~S 
K~Bclial, 
Pace(Fla.) 

Compiled by Allen Wallace, SuperPrep magazine 
Le;oyPrullt BlueS11rr1111s (Mo.) ColbyMcCGllGUOh' ArchblshapShaW (La.) 
Tony Simmens .SL Rllil (Ill./ Zeflck Rclllns Houston Kashrnere Senior 
Jamaal Wallace Wlllaniette Ore.) Brucelbompson O.D. Wyatt (Tex.) 

TIGHT ENDS LINEBACKERS . 
,J!W=rinskl 

, Roil Powlus , 

L~ Alamitos (CalH.) 
Palatine (Ill.) 
Berwick Area senror (Pa.) 

Niu Kip SUI ~~~rown ~W:J:~ 1s cl 
Joe JureYlclus ,Mentor Lake taUICIHc CO.) • James Burgess Homestead Senior (Fla.) 
JessleMcCovery =~ f~J MaurtceCfiarnplan Manual (Colo.l • 
~u=~rgan Pasco CompreltenslVe 1 Fla ) tamer on Cleeland Sedro Wooley Wasll.) 
ri"mwatson Mainland Regional (N.J.) • MlkeElswn St.Mary'sM81114rlal (0.) 

RUNNING BACKS 
. 11111 . . .. H1t•setHI .. 

l.lltodrityWllllams Palatka (Fla:) · ~~=Ille ='!~~8/~J.~0·1 . 
Clirls Abron Rli:han!S4n (Tex. I 
iteiirylewlsAdarns CenlTal (Ponilac;Mlch.) 

firi•·~~r- , ~~lkla.). . OFFENSIVE LINEMEN t~:i:Mas1e11a ~C::~west(Pa.l 
lltu HIP Sclool Aaron Thomas Elmhurst lrnmac. Cone. (Ill) T= Sanks Bettendorf (la. 

Chris Dlckeraon Glen Mills (Pa. WIRle Amterson Villar (Ala.) Allen Wilbon J.F. Kim ball (Tex.) 
Chilek Seattle Gtasgow(Del.). Franklin Wiseman Valdosta (Ga.) 

, ~:a" ::'#J°'~/tySenlor DEFENSIVE BACKS 
Robert Farmer ~II ([I I . . . 
Kevin Fraitklln Cathcilfc (BaWn RGug.e, La.) 
DannellGatdon SOUtliOldbain (K ;) · 
Jay Graham Concord Senlar (~.t.) ErltChandlir Lawrence=(lnd.) lam Hla,Sclul 1 WlU Friend NesMba Cen1ral (Miss.) Mandrell Dean Mfllwood (Okla.) 

Joel Holliday Daniel (S.C.) Dan Hackenbracllt Massman (0.1 . 
Chris Kutp!!ilds Plttshu1Jh Central tatltotlc TcmeU Hurd J.F. Kimbal I (Tex.) 

wcocryGreen Jesult'(Oce.) ' 
Amel Jackson Marietta (Ga.l 

Bradlamjiley TrlnJ.ty(LCIUlsville,Ky.) GregMeMn Bavslde(Va.) 
KeYlnLong SUmnlenllle (S.C.) EvanO'Ferral llellport (N.Y.) 
Chip McPlieelers Waubonsle Valley ( IU.) Amin Pam Nottingham ( N. Y.) 

,. llandYDlon < Kindl Kinder East Lansing Mich.) 
Dion Marlon Killeen CTOX.) 
l\llcllad Martin Wairen t. WliHe (Tex.) 

,MifiiMitchelJ e ooli ·PreJI lArlz.) 
Rayl!Gbey AullUm,Rockford (Ill) Clarencelbompsort Martin Luther King (Mich.) 

. DEFENSIVE LINEMEN ~=~m:ok ~=,<~;> 
~Moen J~Ck~ates(Tex.) 
Charles T81Jey Norlllem (Pantfac, Mlcb.) 
Dam1e11 Vall!(y, MacArlhut(Haustoli) 

t:icn~ ~~X.) ATHLms 
Nebraska Batef Matawan Rcglonal ( N.J.) 111111 RIP Scad 
et!ly eeron Rwnmel (La.) Stals Boseman Morningside (Calif.) 
Chris Brawn Blsllop"*" (Mo.) CyButfer WesWn (Mass.) 

Cfar8'u:eWllDams CresceiltClty{FIL) 

WIDE RECEIVERS 
~ .... 
Hunt(N.C.) 
Dorsey (Ca!H.) • 

=~~~,L;, 
FOrt~J:> 
~c~r 1

> 
~~=)'119'(N.C;) 
Bloomrngtan'(llL) 

El/lah 8roWn Unlversl~l!rlstlan (Fla.) Byron Capers Wltee!er Marietta (Ga.) 
William Cart c.ter ex. I Marc Edwanls · Harwood (0.) 
Vernon Crawford Texas (Tex.) SetnuJenklns Meltlvtlle (Mo.) 
ErlcDCllSon Pascag ~Miss.) Zack McCall AtcNlurg (Mass.) 

·BlllDUff Delran (N.J. CarlMCCUllough Crelln·DUl!aniHall (Minn.) 
GarmalneGray E1sen11owtr cant.> KICKERS/PUNTERS 
Sam Hemke Lahser ( I ._ 8..,. ·~ 
TravlsKlrscl!!Ce Ezpera111a (Ca!H) - ... -
Steve Madel AlfdlsonTraU(llL) Scott Bentley OVerland(Colo.I 

INDEX' OF TEAMS 
Forcll!am --·-----·--·---···- 157 FresnoState .. - .. --·-----·----;.121 
Furman--~·-.. ·-------·--·-·-· 159 .aeargfa ___________ ,_ ..... _, ___ 106 

Btargla Soutltlln ----·--·-··--167 aeorma Tech-.. --........ -: ................ 63 
Gram"b!f!19 State ............ - ....... - ...... 163 
,Harvard .... --........................ - .... 151 
lfawal);.. .. ,_ .... ; .. ,_ ... , ....................... 123 
Ho!Y Cross.... ....... .:. .... .; ... - ... - ...... 157 
Houston ........... - .......................... 116 

Mantana State ......... - ......... - ......... 147 
Matehead State ........... .; ......... _ .. _ .. 155 
Matgan State ................. - ............ 153 
Murray State .. ~ ....... _ ........... - .. 155 
Naw-........ _ .. ___ ,_,,, .................. 133 
Nsbiaska ,_;..,_,_, .......................... 74 
Nevada ............. ; .............. - .......... "'"" 88 
New Hamosltlre .......... _ .................... 165 
New Mexfco ... - .... - ......... - ....... 124 
New Mexico State ......... ,; ................... 89 
NICllOUs State ................................... 161 

Southern IUlnol» ... - ... -·-... - ........ ,149 
Southern Mel!lodlst.-.................... 117 
Southern Mlsslssllllll ..... - ...... _ .. _ .. , 133 
Southwestern LoulSJana-.. _ .. _ ... 132 
Southwest Missouri State .......... - .... 149 
Soutltwe$I Texas State ...... - ... - ... 161 
Stanford ........ _ .• , ......................... _ .. 99 
Stephen F. Austin State ........ ~ .... _ .... 161 
Svrilcuse ............................................. 68 
Temple .................................... _ ... _ .... '72 
Tennessee ................. _ ....................... 1rn 

·Howan1 ____ .,.,_, ....... --··-·· .. -153 
Idaho---.............................. - ..... 147 
Idaho State ......... ; ......... : .. -'""'"'--· 147 
lllfnols --· .. "'---.............................. 63 

Harth tarollna ..................................... 84 
Nnrth tarollna A& T ....................... : .. 153 
Nlttth carallna State ......................... 65 
Northeastern ................................. 167 

UT ·Chattanooga ........ : ............... - .... 159 
UT ·Martin .. _ ................... - .............. 155 
Tennessee State ............ - .......... - .... 155 
Tenn8SSOO Tech ......... _ ............ - .. .;155 

llllnolsState .. - ............ - ........ - ...... 149 
Indiana ............................... - ..... - ..... 63 

, Indiana Stille ; .......... :. ..... _ ..... .i .......... 149 
Iowa .... _ .. ; ........ ~ ...... ..: ................ .; ..... 81 
IGwa State ......................... - .......... 78 
.Jaelcson State ............................... - .. 163 
· Jarnes,Mad!S!Jn;.. ......... ; ............. ~"'" 167 
Kansas.;~ .......... - .............................. 76 
Kansas State ...................................... 77 
Ke11t ........... ;,_, ........................ ,_,, ....... 86 
Kenllic(<y,; .. ::. ..... ; ......... , ...... ~ ...... - ... 108 
Lafayette ;.. .......... ;. .... ; ...................... 157 
lell!Oh' ...... - ..................................... 157 
Liberty .......................... :-··""'"'"''"; 167 
Loulsrana State ................................ 110 
Louisiana Tech ...................... - ...... 129· 
. Loulsvllle '1 ....................................... 130 
·Maine ...................... : ...... ~ ................... 165 
Marsl!all ............. ; .... ; ... ,; .................... 159 
, Maryland· .......................................... ; 65 
Massachusetts .................................. 165 
. McNeese State .• i ............ ; .................... 161' 
Memp!llS State ............................. : ..... 130 
Miami (Fla. l' ............................. ~ ........ 68 
Miami of Ohfo .. : .................................... 93 
'Mlclllgan.;.;,; ...... ; ... ; .............. ;; ........ : ... 80 · 
,MJchlP-nState ........... : ....................... 82 
'MlddleTennesseeState .................... 155. 
Mlnnesota,. ...................................... : ... 65 
Mlsslsslpl)I ............. ;. ... .; .................... 111 
MlsslsslpplState .............................. 109 

'~=~~~~!~.~~::::::::::::::::.~" 
Mantana •• _,, .. : .............. ; ................. 147 

Nattheastloulslana ......................... 161 
Northam Arizona .............................. 147 
Nortltern'llllnols ............................... 131 
Nartbem lowa ...................... - ...... : .... 149 
Nlttth Texas ... "' ................. - ............. 161 
Nattllwestern ...................................... 85 
Nortltwestern State ........................... 161 
Notre Oame ................................... ; .. ,;126 
Ohio State ............................................ 81 
Ohio Ul\IYerslty ......................... : ........ 86 
Oklahoma ........................................ :;. 75 
Oklahoma State ................................... 76 
OregQ11 ............................................... ·102 
Oregan Stat.e ........ : ............... , ..... ,: .... :.103 
Paclflc ........ ~ .. ; ................ '"""'"'"'"'"' 89 
Penn State .............................. : ........ 126 
Psnnsylvanla ............... , ..................... 151 
Plttsburgh ...................................... - .... 69 
Prairie View A&M .............................. 163 
Princeton ...... : ................. : ................ 151 
Purdue ................................................ B4 
Rhodelsland ...................................... 165 
Rice ............................................ ; .... .; 116 
Rlcllmand .......................................... 165 
Rulgers ...................... , ....................... 71 
samrord ............................................ 167 
sam Housron Stata ........ ; ... : ............... 161 
San Diego State ................................. 119 
5an Jose State ........................ , ............ 67 
South Carollna .................................. 108 
South Caronna State ........ - ...... : ...... 153 
Southeast MIS$0Url State. .. : .............. 155 
Soutltern ............. - ........................... 163 
Soutl!ern cauromla ........................... 100 

Texas .......................... ~ ............ - •• 113 
Texas A&M ....... _ ............ - ..... _ .... .:.113 
Texas Christian .......................... - .... 117 
Texas-El Pasa ............................. ; ..... 122 
Texas Southern ................................. 163 
Texas Tech ...................................... ; 115 
Toledo ......... ; ....................................... 94 
Towson State ..................................... 167 
Tulane ........................................... _, 132 
Tulsa ................................................. 128 
UCLA ................................................... 99 
UNLV .. , .... _; .............................. ; ......... 89 
Utah ........................................... ~ ...... 121 
Utah State ............................................ 88 
Vanderllllt .... ..: ................... .:. .... ; ....... 107 
VIiianova ........ : ................. - ..... ; ....... 165 
Virginia .......... , .................................... 64. 
Virginia MllltaryJnsUtute ., ........ , ... -. 159 
Virginia Tech ............................ '. ..... ._.;71 
Wake For~t ....... ~ ...... ; ............ ; ............ &6 
Wasl!lngton ......................................... 98 
Wasl!Jn.11ton State: ... '."'''"""''""'.'"'"" 102 
Weber State .... ; ................. , ............... 147 
Western carollna .............................. 159 
Western llllnols .................................. 149 
Western Kentucky;: .... ; .............. , ....... 167 
Western Mlcltlgan ............................... 94. 
WestVlrglnla ...................................... 70 
William & Mary ........... , •• , .................... 167 
Wlsconsln ...... ; .............................. .; ... ,.84 · 
W~omlng ................................. .; ........ 123 
Yale ...................... _ ......................... 151 
YoungstGwn.State .......... : .................. 167 
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